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LX. MELASTOMACEA. 

I. MELASTOMA SERIES. 

Melastoma (fig. 1-7)! has hermaphrodite and regular flowers, the 
receptacle having the form of a sac with a large superior opening. 

Melastoma malabathi icum, 

Fig. 1. Floriferous branch. 

/ 

Near the margin of the orifice are inserted externally the sepals 

generally five in number, twisted? in the bud and covered externally, 

oS d 3 

1 Melastoma Burm. Fl. Zeyl. 72.—L. Gen.n. Nat. 856.—Trt, Melast. 59, t. 4, fig. 45.—Aei- 

544 (part).—J. Gen, 329 (part)—Don. Mem. —nodendron L. Gen. ed. 1, n. 363. (ex Enpt.).— 

Wern. Soc, iv. 286 (part).—DC. Prodr. iii. 144. Grossularia Pum. (ex J,). 

—Spacu, Suit, d Buffon, iv. 249.—Enpu, Gen. 2 Ducuartre describes the calyx of the Me- 

n. 6219.—Navup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xiii. 272.  dastomacee as constantly valvate. 

—B. H. Gen. 746, n. 45.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. 

vou. VIL.- 
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2 NATURAL HISTORY OF PLANTS. 

as is likewise the receptacle, with hairs or prominences of variable 

nature.! ‘Within are an equal number of alternate, free, symmetrical 

or unsymmetrical petals, likewise contorted in prefloration.’ ‘The 

stamens are interior to the petals and arranged in two verticils. 

Melastoma malabathricum. 

é aR . A \ 

Fig, 2. Long. sect. 
of bud (4). 

sN 

£ ae Mes 

Fig. 4. Long. sect. of 
flower. 

Five of them are larger and superposed to the sepals, and five smaller 
alternate. Their organization is peculiar, each being formed of a 
filament, at first incurved at the summit,° and of an elongate, curved, 

undulated, introrse, bilocular anther, prolonged at the summit to a 

1 Some larger than the others form teeth or 

rigid hairs alternating exactly with the sepals. 

On the exterior surface of the receptacle there 
may be from simple hairs to. flattened tongues, 
dentelate at the margin and each formed of a 

great number of elongate, fibriform elements 

bound together at the margins. These are then 

in some sense prickles. : 

? The torsion of the serals and that of the 

petals are normally inverted. 
3 After anthesis the filaments are so displaced 

as to become all on one side of the flower, and 

to direct the convexity of their curvature to 
this same side. This is effected in the stamens 

inserted on the opposite side by a torsion upon 

itself of that portion of the filament surmount- 
ing the point of insertion. 
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‘long tubular beak with an oblique opening at the extremity’ by which 
the pollen escapes.? In all the stamens will be seen, at the junction 

-of the anther with the filament, two tubercles or horns of variable 

length, above which, in-the larger stamens, is an inferior prolongation 

of the connective not found in the smaller. In prefloration, all the 

Melastoma malabathrieum. 

Fig. 6 Seed (‘f). Fig. 5. Fruit. Fig. 7. Long. sect. Fig. 3. Diagram. ao 
of seed. 

stamens have the anther folded back upon the filament so that the 
summit faces the bottom of the flower occupying one of the small 

cavities between the base of the receptacle and that of the gynecium.* 

Between the stamens are seen the walls of separation between these 
small hollows which connect the receptacle with the ovary. The 

latter rises free throughout the rest of its extent, and supports a 

style surrounded by a sort of hairy ruffle,‘ simple, finally curved and 
exserted, terminating in a small stigmatiferous cupule not enlarged. 

In the ovary are five alternipetalous cells, in the internal angle of 

which is inserted a large placenta with a short contracted support and 

1 This extremity looks directly downwards 
when in the bud the anther is much inflexed at 
the top of the filament. Later it is quite 
superior, 

2In those of the Melastomacee where it has 
been observed the pollen is described as ‘ ellip- 
soid with three blunt ridges and six folds; in 
water, oval or spherical with six bands, on three 

of which a papilla.’ (H. Mout, Ann, Se, Nat. 
ser. 2, iii. 332.) 

' 3 The origin of these cavities, so common in 
this family, is that the development of the re- 

ceptacular tissue in those portions which bind 

it to the ovary cannot take place in those points 

occupied by the incurved anther. The bands 

which separate these cavities from each other 

are often called partitions, and there is indeed 

some analogy between the mode in which these 

partitions are formed and those of many 
ovaries. 

4In this genus, as in many others, it is 
formed of as many scales as there are cells in 

the ovary, sometimes free, sometimes united to 
a variable extent, the concavity being opposite 

the base of the style, covered more or less 

abundantly with hairs, sometimes accrescent to 

the summit of the- fruit. 

B 2 



4 NATURAL HISTORY OF PLANTS. 

covered with anatropous or campylotropous ovules.’ The fruit is 

fleshy or coriaceous,’ finally breaking more or less irregularly and 
allowing the escape of a large number of small seeds (fig. 6, 7) ; 

they are curved or spiral and enclose an embryo likewise curved, 

fleshy, without albumen, with a conical radicle, nearly equal in length 
to the cotyledons.® There are some species of elastoma whose 
flowers have six or seven parts. All are woody; they are generally 

shrubs, of which some forty species have been described.* Probably 

they are much less numerous. All inhabit the Old World, especially 
the tropical regions of Asia, Oceania, and the islands of the Indian 
Ocean. Their stems are almost always erect and covered with 
asperities-of variable structure. The leaves are opposite, petiolate, 
entire, and 5-7-nerved at the base with well developed secondary 
nervures extending from one extremity of the limb to the other, like 
the principal nerve, in the form of outwardly convex arcs ; a character 
nearly constant in this family. The flowers are terminal, solitary or 
in cymes more or less branched, and accompanied by bracts some- 
times well developed. ; 

In two Malayan Melastomas, of which the genus Otanthera® has 
been made, the stamens differ a little in the form of the connective, 

which prolonged below the anther is accompanied at its base by two: 

tubercles or spurs; but the fruit is that of other Melastomas from 
which we can separate them only as a section. 

Osbeckia is very near Melastoma ; it is distinguished chiefly by the 
consistence of its fruit, which is a valvicide capsule with four or five 
cells. The stamens, moreover, from eight to ten in number, have 
within the base of the connective two tubercles similar to those of 
Melastoma, but this connective is very little prolonged below the cells 
of the anther. The plants are natives of Asia, Oceania, and tropical 
Africa. Their habits and organs of vegetation are, like those of 
Melastoma, very variable. Thus Dissotis consists of Osbeckias often 

1 With double envelope. 

2 Its surface, or rather that of the receptacle 

which envelops it, is covered with the same 

hairs, scales, or spines seen in the flower and 

which persist, but growing and becoming more 
distant from each other as the fruit enlarges. 

3 Equal or somewhat unequal. 

4 Lani. Sert. Austro-caled. t. 64.—Wicut, 

Lllustr. t. 95.—Koxrtu. Verh, Nut. Gesch. t. 49. 
—Tuaw. EF um. Pl. Zeyl. 106,—Mia. Fl. Ind.- 

Bat. i. p. i, 502.—Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i, 50.— 
Benvu, Fl. Austral. iii, 292.—Bot, Reg. t. 672. 
—Bot, Mag. t. 529, 2241.—Watrp. Rep, ii. 132; 
v. 708; Ann. ii. 564; iv. 818.—Hoox, Fl, tad. 
ii, 523.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 121, 

° Bu, Flora (1881), 488; ALus. Lugd.-~Bat. i. 
56, t. 20.—Naup. ioe. cit, xiii, 352.—B. H. Gen 
748, n, 43.—Hoox. FY. Ind. ii, 522, : : —Lachnopo- 
dium Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, i. 56. oe 
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herbaceous, with the connective more or less prolonged inferiorly and 
with appendages more or less developed. Some true Osbeckias have 

the flower glabrous or nearly so; and the hairs, when present, are 

simple and not starred. The same is true of Nerophita, the connective 
of which is scarcely prominent at the base; of Guyonia, in which the 

basilar tubercles totally disappear, so that the filament and connective 

appear continuous without break. In O. capitata, chinensis, &c., the 

hairs are starred and the connective is accompanied by two rather 
salient horns ; but the anthers above are shorter than in the other 

species. In Tristemma, which we make only a section of Osbeckia, 

the habit is nearly that of Melastoma ; the foot of the connective and 

its tubercles are a little more prominent than in the true Osbeckias, 
and the receptacle is bare as in Guyonia, though it has some salient 

transverse rings bearing simple hairs. 

Dichetanthera may be defined as Osbeckia with simple hairs, short 

thick and contorted sepals, and stamens, eight to ten in number, 

with filament at first incurved below the anther sessile on its summit. 

The latter has within its base two curved horns which are long in 
Dichetanthera proper and short in Dionychia. They are shrubs of 

Madagascar, with knotty branches and flowers disposed in terminal. 

corymbiform cymes." 

To one particular tribe (Acisantherew) has been given the name of 
a genus established by P. Browns in 1756, comprising plants of 

tropical America, with gynevium generally free, stamens unequal or 

nearly equal, ordinarily destitute of starred hairs between the sepals, 
and a general organization in other respects that of Osbeckia. Such are 

the characters of Acisanthera, a congener, in our opinion, of Tibouchina, 

whose name, though more recent,’ has been preferred, with sepals of 

nearly the same length as the receptacle, and stamens, to the 

number of eight or ten, having the connective considerably pro- 

longed at the base, with two interior ascending horns, inserted at 

the top of the filament. It comprises herbs, often annual, with small 

opposite leaves, an ovary with 2-5 cells and seeds more or less 
curved, finely punctuated. Some Tibouchinas have stamens dehiscing 

1 Dinophora spenneroides, ashrub of Fernando emarginate base; by its glabrous capsule open- 

Po, unknown to us, is distinguished from the ing irregularly at maturity. Its leaves are 
preceding genora by its anthers, ten in number, __ serrulate. 
‘With connective prolonged and dilated at its 2 See Adans:nia, xii. 95. 
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by a large pore.! Noterophila, whose staminal pores are small, can- 
not always be distinguished from Acisanthera. Neither can we 
separate, except as sections, and chiefly by the habit and foliage, a 

great many genera the flowers of which present no important diffe- 
rences, and are distinguished only by characters of no generic value. 
Such are: Comolia, herbs and shrubs with very variable organs of 

vegetation, whose stamens are often but slightly unequal, and have 
sometimes a connective less prolonged below the anther, and furnished 
with two longer or shorter basilar projections ; Fritzchia, from South- 
eastern Brazil, whose receptacle and calix are glabrous and their 
ovary four-celled; their habit and foliage are those of a Thymus ; 
Marcetia, from the same country, with glabrous or silky calyx, whose 
anthers have a connective somewhat thickened outwardly at the base; 
the leaves are small, often heathlike; they sometimes resemble the 
Chamelauciee ; Chetolepis, whose connective is articulated to the 

summit of the filament, and its receptacle glabrous or furnished 
with silky hairs and scales; the habit is that of 

certain Labiee ; Haplodesmium, from Venezuela 

and Columbia, which is Chetolepis destitute of 
accessory appendages between the sepals ; Heeria, 

whose tetramerous flowers have eight stamens, 
the four larger furnished with a long prolongation 

of the connective; they are herbaceous with 

flowers solitary or in‘ cymes, and inhabit Guate- 
mala and Mexico; Microlepis, small shrubs of 

southern Brazil, whose flowers are pentamerous 

with the connective of the ten stamens prolonged anteriorly to a 
double spur ; the leaves are larger, tomentose, and the inflorescence 
terminal and axillary, compound and many-flowered. Desmoscelis, 
Brazilian herbs or under-shrubs, still more hairy, with simple stem, 

ten anthers and hairy 5-celled ovary; the connective is furnished 

Libouchina (Heeria) 
macrostach ya. 

Fig. 8. Flower. 

' Several types referred to the group of 
Microliciee appear to us not generically dis- 

tinct from Tibouchina. Such are Tulasnea and 

Poteranthera, which may have the same habit 

and flower as the true Acisanthera, but which 

have been artificially separated because they 

have, it is said, a rectilinear ovoid instead of a 

curved seed. But in Poteranthera it is often 

as much or more curved than in the Acisan- 

thera type. This character could not, there- 
fore, have an absolute value, For the same 

reason we shall also consider Meissneria, Bue- 

quetia, Svitramig, as sections of the genus 

Tibouchina ; the two last are scarcely distinct 

from Fritzschia except in the form of their 
seeds. 
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with two interior basilar horns, more or less developed according as 
the stamen is alternipetalous or oppositipetalous ; Pleroma, hairy 
shrubs or herbs from the Antilles and tropical America, whose penta- 

merous flowers are similar to those of Fritzschia, with very variable 
habit and inflorescence, the latter some- 

times subcapitate ; Diplostegium, having 
the flower of Pleroma with bracts forming 

under the flower a double calycular 
appendage ; Hephestionia, inhabiting 
arid mountains, shrubby, rigid, covered 
with scaly hairs, the flower always that 

of Pleroma; Purpurella, frutescent, 
hispid, and having all the floral cha- 
racters of Pleroma, with anthers de- 
hiscing by large pores (as in certain Hig, 0. Mower, 
true Acisantheras) ; Macairea, shrubs 

from Brazil and Guyana, equally hairy, with -tetramerous flowers, 

collected in terminal and ramified clusters of cymes; Pterolepis, her- 
baceous and frutescent plants, with receptacle and sepals covered 
with branched hairs ; flowers sometimes subcapitate (in other respects 
very analogous to those’ of the old-world 

Osbechias) ; Ernestia, herbs from Peru, Co- = Mind Carilrasiemma) 
lumbia and Brazil, with rather large 
glandular leaves; flowers of Acisanthera, 
arranged in terminal di- or trichotornous 

cymes, with the appendages of the connec- 
tive rather longer and more slender; Ap- 
pendicularia, of Guyana, having the stamens 

of Ernestia, with spikelike inflorescence ; 

Dichetandra, which is Ernestia with 4-5- 

merous flowers, but a glabrous ovary; Nep- 
sera, inhabiting the shores of the Antilles, Brazil, Columbia and 
Guyana, and having, with the foliage and inflorescence of Ernestia, 
4-merous flowers, a 8-celled ovary and a connective with double 

subulate and shorter appendage; finally Arthrostemma, from the 
Antilles and South America, slender herbs, with the leaves of 

Nepsera or Ernestia, but serrulate ; flowers grouped in looser cymes, 

4-merous, with unequal anthers, furnished with a double horn 
analogous to that of Nepsera. Thus constituted, the very various- 

Tibouchina (Pleroma) Gaudi- 
chaudiana. 

Fig. 10, Flower. 
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formed genus, Tibouchina, comprises about two hundred species 

which grow from the south of Mexico to the south-east of 

Brazil. 
From the above three subgenera, with some hesitation, we sepa- 

rate Ptervgastra, dichotomous herbs of tropical America, having 4, 

5-merous flowers with dimorphous anthers; the connective of the 

alternipetalous is more prolonged below the anther than that of the 

others, and may there bear a small appendage wanting in some 

species. The five angles of the receptacle and the corresponding 
rib of the sepals are dilated to a verticle dentelate wing, wien per- 

sists to the fruit. 
Aciotis, small herbs of tropical America and the Antilles, has 

small insignificant flowers, with very slightly-developed calyx. The 

ree eight stamens, at first incurved, have a short 

Beuthamianum. anther, with apical pore, basilar connective, 
S articulated to the summit of the filament, of 

which it is continuous, with long obconical 

and truncated style. The ovary is bilocular, 

and the fruit membranous and indehiscent. 
Not materially differing in organization from 

the preceding types, Brachyotum (fig. 11) is 

immediately distinguished by its 4, 5-merous 

drooping flowers, the petals of which unite in a 

false campanulate corolla ordinarily surrounded 

by imbricate bracts forming a calycule. The 

stamens have incurved filaments and the two 

cells of the anthers are prolonged downwards 
in two short and obtuse appendages. Brachyo- 

tum comprises shrubs of Columbia, Peru, and 
Fig. 11. Flower (?). 

Bolivia. 
The American plants named Microlicia, by Don, have given their 

name to a tribe (Microliciee), and are distinguished from all the 

Tibouchinee by the characters of the seed, which is ovoid, oblong, 

straight or curved, whilst in the Tibouchinee it is more generally 
cochleate. To these characters we can accord no more than quite a 

secondary importance. The true Microlicias have a tubular recep- 

tacle, five sepals of nearly the same length, ten stamens analogous to 
those of the Tibouchinew, with anthers at the summit more or less 
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prolonged or dilated, and bearing the pore of dehiscence. The op- 

positipetalous stamens are smaller than the five others. The ovary 

is 8-5-celled. The flowers 
are solitary, axilar or ter- 

minal. To this genus we 
refer as sections: Rhyn- 
canthera, the flowers of 

which are united in clusters 

of cymes, and have ten 

stamens but often partly 
sterile ; those remaining 
fertile numbering from one 

to six; Trembleya, having 

solitary flowers, ten fertile 
stamens and 3-5 cells in 

the ovary. Lavoisiera, hav- 
ing most frequently solitary, 

terminal flowers of large 

Microlicia (Lavutsiera) austratis. 

Fig. 12. Long. sect. of flower. 

size, with 10 to 15 stamens, and 4 to 8 ovarian cells, but with all 

the fundamental organization of Microlicia.’ 
Cheetostoma, native of southern Brazil, is hardly separable from 

Microlicia by its floral characters. The stamens have only narrow 

anthers subulate at the summit. The flowers are ordinarily solitary 
and terminate branches most frequently? clothed with small rigid 
pointed ericoid leaves. The free ovary is divided into three or four 
multiovulate cells. 

* 

Cambessedesia, a Brazilian shrub, is also very near Microlicia. 

It has the narrow pointed anthers of Chetostoma, a 3-celled ovary, 

1 Centradenia (fig. 18) are near Nicrolicia, 
and are distinguished first by their anthers not 
prolonged to a beak and by the sepals much 

shorter than the receptacle. They are tetra- 
merous flowers, and the connective is prolonged 
below the anther in a curved flattened layer on 
the back of which is inserted the top of the fila- 

ment. The ovary is free in its upper half and its 

summit is bare or surmounted by four teeth. 

Natives of the southern and western portions 

of North America, Centradenia comprises herba- 

ceous or subshrubby plants with tetragonal or 

tetrapterous branches, and are remarkable for 
the inequality of the two leaves of the same 

pair, one remaining very small or scarcely 
visible, while the other, very unsymmetrical, is 
largely developed. 

2 Stenodon suberosus, a Brazilian plant, differs 

entirely by its larze foliage and abundant 
white down, from the other Chetostomas ; but it 

is to the latter what 7. Lychnitis is to the 

other Trembleyas, which has not, however, been 

separated generically from them. ; 
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and a variable foliage, sometimes that of Chatostoma, sometimes 
that nearly of Microlicia. In those called Pyramia the ovary has 
four or five cells, and the hairs with which the various. parts are 

covered are starred. 

Lithobium, Castratella, and Eriocnema, with the floral organization 

of the preceding types, are herbaceous 

Centradenia foribunda. plants, all from tropical America. A com- 

i mon shaft bears at its summit flowers soli- 

tary or more generally collected in umbelli- 

form few-flowered cymes. In the former 

case the flower is trimerous, with six sta- 

mens, anthers shortly claviform, emarginate, 

with connective a little prolonged at the 
base and destitute of appendage. In Castra- 

tella the tetramerous flower has eight stamens 

equally claviform, rounded and enlarged at 

the summit, with two scarcely marked pro- 

minences near the contracted base. The 

ovary is half adherent; it is free in Erioc- 

nema, which has 4, 5-merous flowers with 

pointed petals and twice as many stamens 

with narrow elongate anther surmounting an 

Hf inflexed filament. 

Fig. 18, Stamens. In their habit the latter genera closely 

resemble Bertolonia (fig. 14-16),-one tribe 

of which has received the name (Bertoloniew). The receptacle, in 

the form of a reversed cone, more or less accrescent around the 

fruit; is often furnished externally with angular prominences or 
wings (in number 3-9). The calyx is short, formed of five sepals 

with which alternate as many obtuse contorted petals. There are 

ten stamens with undulated anthers without appendage; and the 

ovary, adherent to a variable extent, has three cells surmounted by 
an equal number of superposed scales, forming an epigynous cupule. 

The flowers are grouped, at the end of a common shaft, in a scorpioid 

cyme, often much elongated. From Bertolonia we do not separate 
generically Salpinga, having 4, 5-merous flowers and a spur-like 

prominence below and behind the connective ; Macrocentum, whose 

sepals, five in number, are dentelate instead of entire at margin; 

Diplarpea, covered with coarse hairs and having five dentiform 
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appendages in the intervals between the sepals; Monolena, having 

the stamens furnished with a small interior basilar appendage, and 

Bertolonia marmorata. 

Fig. 15. Fruit. - Fig. 14. Long. sect. of flower. 

the style thickened at the base; Diolena, in which this appendage is 
triple, the middle prominence being but little developed, and Triolena 
(fig. 16), in which this middle prominence is nearly (but not con- 

stantly) as pronounced as the two others. 
All these plants are herbaceous perennials, 
natives of tropical America. 

Gravesia is Bertolonia with a five- instead 
of a three-celled ovary. The stamens, equal 

or slightly unequal, are generally furnished 
with an anterior or posterior appendage. 

The flowers are in scorpioid cymes. They 

are herbaceous or frutescent plants of Mada- 

gascar and of tropical western Africa. In 

Sonerila (fig. 17, 18), natives of tropical 
Asia, the flowers are: trimerous, with one or 

two verticils of three stamens and an ovary 

with three alternipetalous cells. They are 
grouped in scorpioid cymes. The same is 

Bertolonia (Triolena) 
scorpioides, 

Fig. 16. Stamen. 

the case in Sarcopyramis, an Indian herb, whose flower is tetramerous, 

with a large cuplike receptacle ; but the terminal cymes are short, 
capituliform, and surrounded by bracts forming an involucre. The 
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anthers are bilobed at the summit, with the pore of dehiscence 

situated at the bottom of the hollow separating the two lobes. 
Phyllagathis has also a capitate inflorescence (in reality formed of 

uniparous cymes), sur- 

Sonerila margaritacea. - rounded by an involucre 
generally formed of large 

bracts. The flowers, 3, 
4-merous and diploste- 

monous, have a cam- 

panulate receptacle and 
sepals ciliate at the mar- 

gin, sometimes with al- 

ternate rigid hairs. The 

cells of the pointed elon- 
Fig. 17. Flower (2). is 18 one Seat ae gate and sinuous anthers 

flower, separate from each other 

at the base. 

Rousseauxia chrysophylla (fig. 19), a shrub of Madagascar, by itself 

constitutes a small sub-series (Rousseauxiew) which forms a con- 
"necting link between Bertoloniew 

and the following series, Oxysporea. 
The flowers, collected in small ter- 

minal cymes, are tetramerous, with 

a campanulate receptacle, and 4 

contorted ciliate sepals, 4 alternate 

petals inversely contorted, and 8 
nearly equal stamens, all formed of 

an incurved filament and an elongate 
flattened anther, held by its porricide 
summit in a cavity between the re- 

Fig. 19, Diagram. ceptacle and the ovary. The latter, 
adhering thus for about half its 

height to the internal coat of the receptacular'sac, is 4-celled and 
becomes a capsular fruit. 

Oxyspora, the name of which has been given to a sub-series 
(Oxysporece), has flowers united in terminal, compound, ramified 
clusters of cymes. They are tetramerous, with pointed and contorted 
petals, eight stamens, four of which smaller and alternipetalous may 
be wanting, whose anthers often have three very small basilar 

Rousseauxia chrysophylla, 
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_prominences, two anterior and one posterior. The ovary adheres to 
the receptacle in the interval between the stamens, and becomes a 
capsule, thé seeds of which are straight, oblong or pyramidal, but 
not curved. They are shrubs from tropical Asia. In O. pauciflora 
and some kindred species, of which the genus Allomorphia has been 

made, the flowers are smaller but similarly disposed ; and the anthers, 

eight to ten in number, have the two anterior prominences at the 

base nil or but slightly developed, and the posterior a little more 
visible. We make this only a section of Oxyspora. In Bredia, 

shrubs of China and Japan, the terminal inflorescence is less rich ; 

and the anthers, eight in number, more or less unequal, have one 

posterior and two anterior basilar prominences; but the latter are 

somewhat more distinct than in Oxyspora. 

In Barthea chinensis, which we refer as a 

section to the same genus, the anterior 
prominences are slender. and setiform, 

while the posterior is short and thick ; 

but the rest of the flower is similar. 

Blastus may be defined as Oxyspora with 
axillary inflorescence. The first species 

of this genus known (fig. 20) had only 
four-alternipetalous stamens, with promi- 

nences at the base of the anther almost 
nil or very indistinct. But others, called 
Dreissenia and Anerincletstus, have 8 

stamens, 4 of which, often very small, 

are oppositipetalous. The same is true 
of Ochthocharis, which nearly always has 

pentamerous flowers, and the posterior prominence of the connective 

is often somewhat more developed. Kendrickia Walkeri, a climbing 

shrub of Ceylon, connects the preceding genera with Medinilla. It 

has the tetramerous flowers of the latter with 4 obtuse very thick 

petals, and 8 stamens whose connective is prolonged at the base in a 
posterior wedge-shaped prominence. The flowers form terminal 

umbelliform cymes, and the fruit is dry at maturity, while it becomes 

fleshy in all the following genera. 

These form a small group (Medinillecw) hitherto raised to the rank 
‘of a tribe. Medinlla (fig. 21) itself has a truncate calyx surmounting 
the margin of a receptacle in the form of a sac, purse or, gourd, 

Blastus parviflorus, 

Fiz. 20. Flower (’?), 
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eight to twelve stamens equal or nearly so, the anthers of which 

have at the base three glandular prominences more or less developed; 
two anterior and one posterior. The ovary is in part adherent to the 
receptacle and becomes a fleshy or pulpy fruit, with rectilinear or 

slightly reniform seeds. They are erect or climbing shrubs of Asia, 

Oceania, tropical Africa, alll Madagascar. The flowers, often very 

beautiful, sometimes accompanied by 

Medinilla coloured bracts, are disposed in ter- # sa as 
somes’ minal or lateral cymes. To these 

we annex, as sections, Cartonia, 

which has larger flowers in few- 

flowered cymes, with the calyx fur- 

nished with fine narrow tongues, and 
Pachycentria, which has numerous 

small flowers, with the receptacle 
more constricted at the throat. Pogo- 
nanthera (fig. 22), from the Indian 
Archipelago, with numerous small 

flowers, closely approaches Medinilla, 

differing only in the connective being 

without prolongations, and having 

on its back a bunch of long slender 

hairs. Dissocheta, which has given 

Fig. 21. Stamen. name to a tribe (Dissochetew), is rig. 22. Stamen. 
Medinilla, with stamens ordinarily 

more unequal. They are usually eight or more rarely four in 
number. The top of the filament is prolonged in a lanceolate 

lamina, more or less wide, and the connective often bears two 

anterior basilar prominences. They are entirely absent in certain 

species, particularly in D. Diepenhorstii, a Javan plant, which has 

only four stamens with anthers much inflexed, papillaceous on the 
surface, and with a large foliaceous expansion of the top of the 
filament (fig. 23). It has been made a genus, Omphalopus. In 

D. divaricata, glauca, cyanocarpa, and other analogous species, the 
anthers, eight or four, have the form of those of Omphalopus, but are 
smoother on the surface, and the ovary, with four vertical angles 

along which it adheres to the receptacle, is crowned with four crests 
more or less prominent. It has been proposed to make a genus 
also of it under the name of Anplectrum. Creochiton is diplostemonous 
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Dissocheta, the bud of which is surrounded by two concave and 
valvate bracts forming an involucre (fig. 24), and Dalenia, diploste- 
monous Dissocheta with calyptriform 

calyx and two anterior prominences of — 7i#"#'¢ (Omphalopus) fallan. 
the connective, often slender and setiform. 

Sakersia, from western tropical Africa, is 
Dalenia with pentamerous flowers (having * 
also many characters of certain Osbeckias), 
and Dicellandra, climbing shrubs of the 

same country, have, besides, a small 
' basilar appendage to the connective. All 
these types with us represent only sections 

-of the genus Dissocheta. 
Marumia (fig..25), which has many 

characters in common with the preceding 
genera (and also with Melastoma to which 
they lead us back), has a tubular recep- 

tacle, covered, as are likewise the four 

thick sepals, with a glandular or feathery 
down, and eight stamens the connective 
of which is prolonged at the base and is furnished at the point of 

union with the filament with two or more long slender filiform hairs. 
They inhabit the Indian Archipelago, 
Malay a, an d the Philippin e isles. Dissocheta (Chreochiton) bibracteata, 

A separate tribe has been made of 
Rhexia (whose name it has received) and 

of Monochetum. , In the latter (fig. 26), 
‘the tetramerous flowers ‘have eight sta- 
mens in two verticils; but the most de-. 

veloped are superposed to the petals. At 

the back of the connective is a thick 

claviform appendage. In the alternipe- 

talous stamens, the anther of which is 

more slender, paler, and less rich in 

pollen, the dorsal appendage of the 
connective is longer and much less Fig. 24. Bud, puveloges| an ake 

thick. Monochetum comprises Peruvian ie a Aisi 

and Mexican plants. In.Rhexia, belonging exclusively to North 
America, the stamens are but slightly unequal and have a dorsal 

Fig. 23. Stamens. 
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appendage situated above the insertion of the filament; but this 
appendage is short and subulate; sometimes even it is almost entirely 

wanting. In these two genera the anther moreover is elongate, 

pointed, sessile or nearly so to the top of the filament and opens by 
an apical pore. 

Miconia has also given its name to a tribe (Miconiew) of this 
family. The flowers are 4—8-merous and the stamens, disposed in 

two verticils, are 

Maren mpc slightly unequal, but. 

are most frequently 
inserted at two dif- 
ferent levels. They 
are exceptionally 

four or indefinite in 
number. The fila- 

ments are incurved 
in the bud and the 
anthers are very va- 

riable in form, short 

or elongate, oblong 

or linear, subulate, 

more rarely obovate 
or cuneiform, de- 

hiscing by one or 

two apical pores, 
sometimes by one or two longitudinal clefts. The connective is 
without any prominence, or dilated at the base, or further prolonged 
at the sides, within or at the back, in one or two tubercles or 
auricles. Notwithstanding all these differences, the integrity of this 

genus, comprising more than three hundred species, has latterly been 
maintained, because it has been rightly recognized that they were 

characters of no generic value in such a group. The ovary is adnate 

to the concavity of the receptacle to a very variable extent, some- 
times at the base only, sometimes for nearly the entire height, with 
all intermediate degrees, and it contains from two to five cells, the 

anile placenta of which bears a definite (2-8) or more generally an 

indefinite number of ovules. The fruit is bacciform, but little fleshy, 
often dry or coriaceous. Miconia is exclusively American. The 
leaves are entire or dentelate, and the branched inflorescence, com- 

Fig. 25. Flower. 
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‘posed of cymes or glomerules, is terminal or more rarely axillary 
or inserted in the side of the branches. 

Some Miconias, of which a genus Tetrazygia has been made, have 
the calyx campanulate or nearly so, truncate or indented with five 
teeth at the margin, and an ovary altogether inferior and, it is ‘said, 

adherent; the flowers are 

generally rather large. They Monochatum alpestre, 

form only a section of this 

genus. In others, called La- 
ceraria, the calyx opens irre- 

gularly at the time of anthesis. 

By these and some other types, 

Miconia is inseparable from 
Pachyanthus, whose flowers in 

cymes, generally not nume- 

rous, have a superior calyx 

with five or six divisions fur- 
nished externally with an ap- 

pendage or triangular promi- 

nence. Calycogonium will also, 

with us, form a section of the 

genus Miconia. The lobes of 
the calyx are ordinarily fur- 

nished externally with appen- 
dages of various form, pointed Fig. 26, Stamens (f). 
or tubercular, sometimes nil, 

and the ovary, depressed at the summit, is inferior. It inhabits the 

Antilles. Conostegia is Miconia with compound terminal clusters, 

often much developed, the flowers having a simple calyx like that of 
Laceraria ; but it detaches itself circularly at its base, forming a 
conical hood. Pierocladon Sprucet, a species from eastern Peru, is a 
Miconia with numerous flowers having the external surface of the 

floral receptacle furnished with five vertical salient layers and the 
pedicel in the interval between the sepals. The ovary, half adherent, 

is surmounted by a style with peltate stigmatiferous head, and the 

throat of the receptacle is salient and more or less crenelate. 

In the Brazilian Leandra the flowers are those of a Miconia with 

the gynecium nearly free; but they have pointed petals and: bracts 

VOL. VII. c 
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forming a sort of involucre around the floral groups.' This we can make 

only a section of Miconia. The back of the staminal filament has a 

short thick prominence at its base; it is more pronounced i in another 

section of the same genus, formed of the single species Platycentrum 

clidemioides, a shrub from Guyana and Trinity. The petals are 

narrow, rigid, and at first contorted. By this last character this 

plant connects with the true Miconia, Oxymeris, whose petals are 

always pointed and its anthers destitute or nearly so of a dorsal 

basilar appendage. 

Nor, from its close affinity with Pachyanthus and Tetrazygia, can 

we separate Charianthus from Miconia, though it formerly gave name 

to a separate tribe of this family (Charianthew). The organs of 
vegetation, the inflorescence, the gourdlike floral receptacle, with 

ovary entirely adnate to its concavity, are precisely those of some 
Miconias. It is true it is distinguished by its so-called campanulate 

corolla; it is really polypetalous, with the folioles rather wide and 

obtuse; that is in fact the only character by which it can be 

sectionally distinguished. 
From Miconia may strictly be separated Ancctocalyx bracteata, a 

Cuban shrub, the habit and foliage of which recalls Octomeris, and 

which is distinguished by the inequality (not constant) of its sepals, 
five or six in number, covered with hairs. The ovary is in greater 
part free, and the anthers are outwardly recurved.. The flowers are 
in short terminal subcapitate spikes, each occupying the axil of a 
large concave bract, clothed with hairs like those of the calyx and 
receptacle.’ 

Here are placed two old genera, established by AuBLET in 1775, 
which in fact differ little from each other. They have often been 

noticed on account of the large vesicle at the base of the leaves, 
but this is not. constant in the species: they are Tococa and Maieta, 
first observed in Guyana, and since found nearly throughout tropical 

America. In the former, the flower, much resembling that of some 
Mironias, has a tubular or campanulate receptacle, to the bottom of 
which the ovary adheres for a variable extent, but not entirely. On 

1 There is also an involucre of three bracts 
around Pleiochiton, believed to be Brazilian ; it 
surrounds a triflorous cyme, similar to that of 
several species of Pachyanthus: it is strictly 
only a section of the genus Miconia. 

2 Catocoryne linneotdes, a small creeping herb 

of Peru, said to have the habit of Anagallis, 
with flowers organized like those of Miconia. 
They are solitary or nearly so, with subulate 
sepals and borne on a sort of terminal shaft, 
near the middle of which two small bracteoles 
are inserted, 
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its margin are inserted five or six short sepals, five or six petals 
longer and contorted, and ten to twelve stamens nearly equal, the 
filaments, much incurved, bearing anthers at first reversed and 
generally provided with a short and thick basilar prominence. The 
fruit is a berry and the flowers 

are disposed in terminal rami- Maieta (Calophysa) pilosa. 
fied groups, clothed with cymes. 

In Maieta (fig. 27), the flowers 
are axillary and disposed in few- 
flowered glomerules, each ac- 
companied by four bracteoles ; 
and the ovary is totally adherent. 

The fruit is coriaceous. But we 

cannot resist restoring to this 
genus Microphysca, having the 
same flower, furnished with fine 

narrow dentelate wings ; Myrmi- 
done, with leaves equally fur- 

nished with a basilar vesicle, 

and the ovary adherent to a 
receptacle bearing above five 
elongate tongues, alternating 
with the sepals; Myriaspora, 

with an operculiform calyx, sepals somewhat pointed, and an ovary 
equally adherent,’ containing 6-10 cells. In Calophysa, like the 

preceding types, native of tropical America, the flower, 3-4-merous, 

is otherwise that of Maieta, and the leaves are also often vesiculiferous 

at the base; but the inflorescence is sometimes axillary and some- 

times terminal, like that of Tococa; the sepals are long branched 

and setiferous. Clidemia, another section of the same genus, has the 

terminal or axillary inflorescence of Calophysa, with 5-merous flowers 

and leaves not vesiculiferous at the base. Sagrea is inseparable 
from Clidemia ; it has the same organs of vegetation and the same 

flower ; only it is tetramerous and externally bristling with hairs. 

The inflorescence, terminal or axillary, is in cymes or glomerules, 

sometimes capituliform and surrounded by an involucre of bracts. 

Fig. 27. Long. sect. of bud (§). 

1 Tt has been considered free only because it the receptacle, as Brononrarr did with that of 

has been artificially separated from the coat of Raspailia. 

c 2 
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Heterotrichum, another section of the same genus, has larger flowers, 
in terminal cymose clusters, and 6—8-merous, with an adherent 

ovary, flat or depressed at the summit, and 6-12-celled. The leaves 

also are nearly those of Clidemia and Sagrea. 
Henriettea is very near the preceding genera; it has lateral flowers, 

solitary or in glomerules, with ovary completely adherent to the 
receptacle covered externally with hairs, and anthers inflexed or 

elongate or shorter in the species constituting the genus Henrietiella. 

All are from tropical America. 
Osscea has nearly the flower of Henriettea. The 4-5-merous 

flowers are in clusters of biparous or uniparous cymes, more rarely 
in axillary glomerules, and the petals approach closely in a cone. 
In some, forming the genus Octopleura, the receptacle has externally 
eight or ten vertical ribs. These are also tropical American plants. 

Mecranium is from the Antilles, and may be generically distinguished 

ise ietiaaecd from the preceding types because the 4—5-merous 

Suscescens. flowers have short and glabrous sepals, obtuse petals, 
stamens with connective prolonged below the anther, 
articulate with the top of the filament, and are in 
ramified clusters of cymes and lateral.’ 

A tribe (Merianiew) has received its name from 

Meriania (fig. 28), which has pentamerous flowers, 

with a tubular receptacle, at the bottom of which is 

the ovary, free or nearly so, and the margin of 
which bears five free or united sepals, five longer, 

contorted petals, and ten nearly equal stamens, the 
f anther, sessile at the top of the filament, bearing 

; posteriorly at its base, an entire appendage, often 

Fig. 28. Bees calcariform, or enlarged and lobed at the summit. 

The ovary has from three to five multiovulate cells, 
and the capsular fruit encloses seeds in the form of an elongate 
pyramid. They are trees of tropical America, with large handsome 
terminal flowers, solitary or in compound clusters of cymes. From 
them cannot be separated generically Adelobotrys, climbing shrubs 
which have nearly the same flower with a receptacle often rather 
more constricted at the throat, and seeds with an envelope prolonged 

1 They at the same time connect, by means floral organization, this series with that of 
of Loreya, which they much resemble in their  Blakea. ' 
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to a sort of wing at the two extremities; Axinwa, the receptacle of 
which is often shorter and wider, but the organization of the rest of 
the flower is the same, with a thicker dorsal prolongation of the 
connective, enlarged at the base, and seeds similar to those of 

Meriania proper. 
Huberia, Brazilian shrubs, has a la- Meriania (Davya) Claussenii. 

geniform receptacle, with the flower of 
Meriania, but tetramerous; - stamens 

with dorsal appendage less developed, 
and flowers in cymes. The seeds are 

winged, whilst they are said to be pyra- 
midal and without wings in Opisthocentra, 

which has tetramerous flowers, in cymes, 

stamens with posterior spur, like those 
of Huberia, and constitute, therefore, 

only a section of it. 
Behuria, glabrous shrubs of Brazil, 

has the stamens of Huberia, to the | 
number of 10 to 12; but the flowers, Fig. 29, Flower. 
surrounded by two large foliaceous 
bracts, have equally large foliaceous serrulate sepals, and five or six 
relatively little developed petals.! 

In Centronia and Graffenriedea, the calyx ordinarily forms a cover 
which detaches itself circularly at the base or separates irregularly. 
The former has large flowers in clusters of cymes, with the stamens 
of Meriania, an ovary of 3-8 cells and carpels often bifid at the top, 
which is prominent. The latter has numerous small flowers (resem- 

bling those of some Lythrariacee) in very ramified clusters; it has 
eight, ten, twelve, or even a greater number of stamens, equally 

analogous to those of Meriania, and a 2—5-celled ovary. Calyptrella, 

sectionally belonging to it, has the connective somewhat prolonged 

below the anther. All these plants are from tropical America, and 
have seeds elongate-pyramidal or nearly so. 

' We doubtfully place near Behuria, Urodes- from the shores of Orinoco, having tetramerous 
mium, generally referred to the small group of flowers, with a gynecium supported by a short 

Rhexieg, which appear to us organized nearly _ foot, and flattened seeds surrounded bya circular 
like Huberia ; Acanthella, an exceptional type, wing. 
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II. ASTRONIA SERIES. 

The flowers of Astronia’ (fig. 30-84) are regular and hermaphrodite, 

with a concave cuplike receptacle, in the interior of which the inferior 
ovary is adnate, above which it is prolonged. In the margin are 
inserted the perianth and andrecium. The calyx is gamosepalous 

Astronia macrophylla. 

Fig. 31. Fruit (3). Fig. 30. Long. sect. of flower. Fig. 32. Long. sect. 
of fruit. 

with 4~8 teeth more or less deep. It not unfrequently divides into 

unequal lobes,” or separates as a single hood.’ The petals, four or 
five in number, are obtuse, disposed in contorted prefloration in the 
bud. The stamens, in number double that of the petals, are but 
slightly unequal. The short and fiat filament is inflexed at the 
summit, which bears the anther; so that the face of the latter, 

introrse at anthesis, is turned outwards in prefloration, when it rests 

on the sides of the style and on the depressed summit of the ovary. 
The anthers, short and laterally flat, have a dolabriform connective, 

the base of which is blunt or prolonged in a short and thick projection, 
and its convex margin, finally interior, bears the two narrow and 

elongate cells, dehiscing by a longitudinal cleft. The ovary has from 
two to five alternipetalous cells, surmounted by a cylindrical style 

with stigmatiferous head nearly entire or divided into as many lobes 

Bu. Bijdr. 1080; Flora (1831),526; Rumphia, 

i, 20,t, 6, 7.--DC. Prodr. iii. 197.—Navp. Ann. 

Se. Nat. ser. 3, xii. t. 10; xviii, 257.—Enpt. 

Gen. n. 6267.—B. H. Gen. 771, n. 129.—H. Bw, 

Payer Fam. Nat. 357,—Tri. Melast. 151.— 

Hook. 7. Ind. ii. 550.— Astronidium A. Gray, 

Unit. St. Explor. Exp, Bot. i. 576, t. 12 A, Ba 

Naudinia Donn, ex Tri, Seem, Fl. Vit. 86 (not 
Pu. et Linp.). 

? In the section Astronidium. 
3 In the genus very wrongly distinguished by 

DecatsneE under the name of Naudinia. 
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as there afe ovarian cells. In the internal angle of the latter, near 
the base, is a salient placenta, conical or nearly so, directed obliquely 
upwards and outwards, covered with anatropous ovules. The fruit is 

a capsule surrounded by the coriaceous receptacle, 
* Astronia macrophylla. Which finally bursts and releases the fruit proper. 

The nervures of the receptacle remain after the decay 
of the interposed parenchyma, and then form an 

open network. The seeds are small, numerous, 
narrow, with basilar hilum and salient raphe. As- 

tronia comprises trees and shrubs, glabrous or downy, - 
natives of Malaya and 

Islands of the Pacific. Pternandra (Kibessia) cordata.) 

A dozen species are 

distinguished. The 

leaves are opposite, 
large, coriaceous, en- 

tire, trinerved at the 

base. The flowers? are 
in terminal compound 

clusters of cymes. 

The fundamental 
' : t7ati Fig. 35. Young Fig. 36. Bud 

Fig. 34. organization a es a, oa 
_ Long. sect. flower in Pternandra calyx. ‘tached. 

(fig. 35-38 )is the same 
as in Astronia. It has also a sac-like receptacle of little depth, 
hemispherical or nearly so, on the straight margin of which are 

inserted the calyx and petals closely contorted in prefloration, oval 
or lanceolate, pointed or obtuse at the summit, and the stamens, 

all nearly equal and formed each of a short subulate filament and 

an oblong anther obtuse at both ends, with a connective not basally 

prolonged below the cells, sometimes without appendage, sometimes 

furnished with a short posterior spur. The top of the ovary is 
more or less depressed into a hollow which receives the anthers in 

the bud and which may be covered with a thin layer of glandular 

tissue with light radiating crests corresponding to the intervals of 

1 Figures from Icones Delesseriana (v. t. 5). Fl, Vit. 85.— Wap, Rep. ii. 188; Ann. ii. 612; 
2 Rumen. Herb. Amb. iv, 134, t. 69 (Pharma- iv. 797, 809. _ 

cwm).—Mia. Fi. Ind.-Bat, i. p. 1, 566,—SzEM. 8 White or pink, sometimes large. 
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the anthers. “But the flower is tetramerous, and the placentas,: 

instead of occupying the internal angle of the ovarian cells, are 

situated either very near the 
Pternandra (Kibessia) simplex. base, or, more generally, at a 

variable height from the ex- 

ternal coat. In those called 

Kibessia and hitherto con- 
sidered generically distinct, 

but with us constitute only a 
section of one and the same 

genus, the calyx is detached 

as a conical hood, or opens 

irregularly at the period of 
anthesis, or even divides regu- 

larly above into four shallow 
lobes. What is more easily 
distinguished, though it has 

not, in our opinion, a generic 

value, is, that the stylethickens 

: more and is traversed by ridges 
Fig. 37. Flower. Fig. ee eee sect. more or less marked than in 

the true Pternandra, and that 

the receptacle is externally clothed with straight or hooked prickles. 

They are Malayan ' shrubs with entire and trinerved leaves. 

Ill. BLAKEA SERIES. 

Blakea? (fig. 39) has given its name to a series in which the ovary 

is adnate at the bottom of the hemispherical and campanulate 
receptacular sac, the margin of which supports a persistent calyx of | 

1 We have been unable to analyze Plethian- Wern. Soc, iv. 323.—DC. Prodr. iii. 195; Mém. 

dra Motileyi,a shrub of Borneo, which, according i, 80.—EnpuL. Gen. n. 6261.—Navup. Ann. Se. 

to the description given of it, approaches the Wat, ser. 3, xviii. 142.—B. H. Gen. 770, n. 127. 

preceding genera, but differs from them by its Tri. Melast, 148.—Valdesia, R. et Pay. Prodr. 

hexamerous flowers, with 4-celled ovary and 67, t. 11.—Drepanandrum Nucx. Elem. u. 793. 

stamens numbering thirty. —Pyxidanthus Navn, loc, cit, xviii, 150, t. 6. 

2L. Gen, n. 593.—J. Gen. 328.—Don, Mem. 
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five or six valvate or imbricate divisions, and as many alternate 

‘petals contorted in the bud. The stamens, double the petals in 

number, and disposed in two verticils, have free filaments, rather 

thick, or more slender in the species 

forming the genus Topobea.' In 
the latter the anthers are more = N 

elongate and narrower, while in VAS 
@ 

@ 

Blakea guianensis, 

Blakea proper they are shorter and 

wider, dolabriform, with linear cells, 

corresponding to the internal mar- 

gin of the connective, but facing 
outwards when the anther is in- 
flexed on the summit of the fila- 
ment, and dehiscing by pores or 

short clefts. The base of the con- 
nective is blunt or prolonged in a 
more or less prominent spur facing upwards in the bud. The summit 

of the anthers at this period moulds itself in the superior cavity of 
the depressed ovary which is sometimes covered with a thin glandular 

layer, belonging to a disk which terminates at 
the insertion of the filaments. The ovary is — 2™i sroseularicides. 
adherent in its entire extent and sometimes 
prolonged at its centre in a conical projection, 

surmounted by the style. The latter is simple, 

columniform, with truncate or capitate stigma- 
tiferous extremity, entire or slightly lobed. 

The ovary is divided into four, five, or six cells, 

in the internal angle of which is a placenta 

covered with anatropous ovules; it becomes a 
fleshy, spongy, or coriaceous indehiscent fruit, 

enclosing an indefinite number of ovoid, oblong, 

or subpyramidal seeds, with salient raphe and 

Fig. 39. Diagram. 

‘ Fig. 40. Long. sect. 
fleshy embryo, without albumen. of flower. 

Blakea consists of shrubs, glabrous or hairy, 

erect or climbing, with opposite leaves, often large, sometimes very 

1 Aust. Guian. i. 476, t. 189.—J. Gen. 329.—  t. 6.—B. H. Gen, 770, n. 128,—Tri. Melast. 

Por. Dict. vii. 700.—Navp. doc, cit. xviii. 145, 149. | 
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unequal in the same pair,’ entire, coriaceous, 3—7-nerved, with 

numerous thin transverse veinules. The flowers’ are axillary, soli- 

tary, pedunculate, or united in cymes, often few-flowered. At the 

base of the ovary are inserted two (or more rarely three) pairs of 

decussate bracts forming an involucre round the bud and often also 

round the fruit. This genus comprises nearly thirty species, all from 

the tropical regions of the two Americas. 

Mouriri Pusa. 

f) 
Sl A) ‘ 

Fig. 41. Long. sect. of bud ('f). Fig. 42. Long. sect. of flower. 

Close beside Blakea we place Bellucia® (fig. 40), native of the same 
countries and having the same flowers, but without involucre. They 
are 5-8-merous, and the calyx. has the same number of lobes, or 

forms a hood of a single piece which opens irregularly or is circularly 
detached at its base. The stamens are those of Blakea, and the 

ovary has from eight to sixteen multiovulate cells. The organs of 

1As in B. anisophylla (Topobea anisophylla 102; xviii. t. 4.—B. H. Gen. 768, n. 119.—Tat. 

Tri. Melast. 151, n. 18). ; Melast. 141.—Apatitia Desvx. Ham. Prodr. 42. 

2 Large or moderate, white, pink or red, —Ischyranthera Srxvup. Pl. Surin. (ex. Naup.). 
3 Neox. Elem. ii. 142.—Naup. loc. cit, xvi. —Asinanthera Karst. Linnea, xxx. 157. 
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vegetation are analogous to those of Blakea. To this genus we refer 
as simple sections Loreya,' having the flowers of Bellucia, pentamerous, 
but smaller, with a truncate or finely dentate calyx, and Heteroneuron 
nigricans,’ which is a Loreya with penninerved leaves darkening more 
than others by desiccation. Thus conceived, Bellwcia comprises 
some fifteen frutescent or arborescent species.* 

Mouriri* (fig. 41, 42), which has been made a tribe of this family, 

consists of plants, in our view, very near Bellucia, particularly to 

those whose flowers are small and pentamerous, as Loreya. They 
differ essentially only by their ovules. These inserted on a small 

placenta at the base of the internal angle of the two, three, four or 

five ovarian cells, are less numerous, collaterally ascending, with the 

micropyle directed downwards and outwards. In some species only 
from two to five are found in each cell. The diplostemonous 

andreecium is formed of long stamens with inflexed filaments, the 
anthers of which are formed fundamentally like those of Bellucia, 

with a posterior basilar horn, surmounted by a depressed gland. 
The fruit is a rounded berry, and the seeds enclose a fleshy embryo, 
with short radicle and plano-convex cotyledons. Mouriri consists of 
small trees and shrubs from the tropical regions of America. The 

leaves are opposite, entire, coriaceous, 3-nerved, with nervures often 

only slightly visible. The flowers® are in umbelliform cymes, axillary 
or united on a small common axis originating in the axil of a leaf. 

Some thirty species are described.® 
To the preceding genera we annex Azinandra’ (fig. 43) hitherto 

referred to another family. It has 5-6-merous flowers, much 

DC. Prodr. iii. 178; Mém. i. 73.—Envu. 

Gen. n. 6253.—Naup. loc. cit. xviii, 109.—B. H. 
Gen. 768, n. 120,—TR1. Melast. 142. 

2 Hoox. F. Gen. 768, u. 121, 
3 Ausy. Guian. 420, 421, t. 163, 164 (Mela~ 

stoma), 625, t. 210 (Blakea).—Suem. Voy. Herald, 
Bot. 122, t. 26.—Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 326 
(Blakea).—Kanst. Fl. Columb. i. t. 87 (Axinan- 
thera).—M1q. Linnea, xviii. 619. 
"4 Aut. Guian. i, 452, t. 180.—Lamx, TU. 
t. 360.—Por. Dict. iv. 334.—Petaloma Sw. 
Prodr. 13; Fl. Ind. Oce. ii, 831, t. 14.—Mouri- 

ria J. Gen. 320.—DC. Prodr. iii. 7.—Enpu. Gen. 
n. 6270.—Naup. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xii. t. 

10; xviii. 282.—H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 357. 

—B. H,. Gen. 772, n. 183,—Tr1. Melast. 153.— 

Olisbea DC, Prodr. iti. 31—Guildingia Hoox. 

Bot. Mise. i. 122, t. 30. 

5 Small, white, pink or yellowish. 
6 Mia. Linnea, xviii. 290; St. Surin. 42, 

t. 11.—Tuss. Fl. Ant. iv. t. 37.—Bentu. Hook. 
Journ: Bot. ii. 24, 816; Sulph. 97, t. 36.— 

Griszs. Cat: Pl. Cub. 92, 183; Pl. Wright. 
183.—Hookx. Je, Pi. t. 615 (Mouriria).—Watp. 

Rep. ii. 149; v. 725; Ann. ii. 612; iv. 805 

(Mouriria). 
7Tuw. Hook. Kew Journ. vi. 66, t. 10, Enum, 

Pi. Zeyl. 122.—B, H. Gen. 784, n. 28.—H. By, 
Bull. Soc, Linn. Par, 126. 

8 Lythrariacearum gen. anomalum (B, H.). 
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resembling those of Mouriri. In the species from Borneo, which we 

have placed in a distinct section under the name of Nawiandra,' the 

ovarian cells enclose each two collateral 

Axinandra (Naviandra) coriacea, ascending ovules, inserted at the base of 

KA(e the internal angle, with micropyle inferior 

and exterior, and the valvate-induplicate 

petals envelop not only by their fringed 

margin, but also by their incurved summit, 

the superposed stamen, the anther of 

which is similar to that of the preceding 

genera with cells dehiscing by two longi- 

tudinal clefts. In the species from Ceylon 

on which the genus was founded, the 

petals are shorter and contorted, and each 

of the ovarian cells encloses only one 

Fig. 43. Long. sect. of fower. ascending ovule. The fruit is ligneous 

or coriaceous, semi-superior, and the as- 

cending seeds it contains are furnished superiorly with a vertical wing. 

We already know four Awinandras, trees of tropical Asia, with 

tetragonal branches, the 

angles of which are pro- 

longed in false stipules at 

the level of the opposite 

leaves, and the small flowers 

are united at the top of the 

branches in more or less 

compound clusters. 

Memecylon? (fig. 44, 45), 
which has been raised to 
the rank of a tribe, and 

Fig. 44, Flower (8) Fig. 45. Long. sect. of flowe: eyon ot W sabrerace: Bil 
Hees or saa cect ™ family, may be defined as 

Mouriri with the inferior 

ovary always one-celled, and whose tetramerous flowers have eight 

stamens with slender filaments exserted, and short dolabriform 

Memecylon laurinum. 

' H. Bn, Adansonia, xii. 85. Navn. loc. cit. xviii. 264.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. 
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_ anthers bearing a dorsal gland and a basilar and dorsal prolongation 
of the connective, like those of Mouriwi. The placenta is central 
free, and supports from six to twelve ascending ovules, with micropyle 
exterior and inferior. The fruit is an umbilicate berry, the seed of 

which, ordinarily single, encloses an exalbuminous embryo with pointed 

and involute cotyledons. Memecylon comprises glabrous trees and 

shrubs from the tropical regions of the old world. The leaves are 
opposite, sessile or nearly so, penninerved or obscurely trinerved, entire 

and coriaceous. The flowers,’ sometimes dicecious,’ are in simple or 

compound cymes, axillary in most species, axillary and terminal in 
that named Spathandra.? A hundred species have been described.‘ 

This family was established by A. L. pz Jessreu * in 1789, under 
the title Melastome. He included in it nine genera, placing Acis- 
anthera among the Lythrariacew, and Mouriria and Memecylon among 
the Onagrariarie. In 1818, R. Brown ® gave it the name of Mela- 
stomacee, and insisting on some of the characters of the plants con- 
tained in it, particularly the cavities in which the anthers are lodged 
in the bud, added: to it Memecylon, following the example of Duprrir- 
THovars,’ and considered them as intermediate between Myrtacce 
and Melastomacece. In 1827, 1828, Dz Canpouze in the ‘‘Prodromus’’® 
and in a special memoir,’ gave a description of all the Melastomaceee 

_then known, profiting by the labours bestowed upon this family by 
Humpoupt and Bonpianp,” by Don," by Suranx and Martius,” and 
by Szrinez.* He distinguished sixty-eight genera, divided into two. 
sub-orders, Melastomee and Charianthew, the former comprising 
three tribes of Lavoisiéree, Rhewiee and Miconieew. In 1839, Enp- 
LICHER, admitting the division of the Melastomacee into two sub- 

1 Small, white or bluish. § Congo, 434; Mise. Works (ed. Benn.) i. 116. 
?In Lijndenia (Zou. et Mor. Verz. 10). 7 Obs. 57. 
3 Guritem. et Perr. FV. Sen. Tent. i. 318, t. 71. * TIT. 99, Ord. 76. 
4 Roxs. Pl. Corom. t, 82.—Wicur and Arn, 9 Mém. Mélastom. (Paris, 1828, 4to). 

Prodr, i. 319.—Wiaur, Icon, t. 276-279; Il. t. 10 Monogr. Melastom. (Paris, 1806-1823) I. 
93.—Mua. Fl. Ind.-Bat, i. p. i. 572.—A. Gray,  Melastomee, 142 p. 60 t.col.; IL. Rhexia, 158 p. 
Unit. St. Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 573, +. 71.—Tuw. 60 t. col. 
Enum, Pl. Zeyl.110.—Sxxn. Fi. Vit. 84.—Buxra. N Mem. Wern. Soc. iv, (1828) 281. , 
Niger, 357 (Spathandra),—Hoox. ¥. Oliv. Fl. 2 Ex DO. Joc. cit.; Nov. Gen. et Spec. Pl. 
Trop. Afr. ii. 441.—Watr. Rep. ii. 148; Ann. _Alquin. iii, 160, 
ii. 612; iti, 890; iv. 799. 8 Mém. Mélastom. (Geneve, 1830, 4to). 

5 Gen. 328, Ord. 8, M4 Gen, 1205, Ord. 268; Enchirid. 648. 
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orders and adding the Memecylew and Oliniew, included within its 
limits a hundred and six genera, among others Olinia, which we 

have referred to the Rhamnacee,! Myrrhinum and Fenzlia, which 

belong to the Myrtacee.2 From 1848 to 1852, Naupin* undertook 

a general revision of the Melastomacee in the herbarium of the 

Museum of Paris; a considerable labour equalled in patience and 
length of research only by that of Triana in 1871,‘ the results of 

which have been completely adopted by BenrHam and Hooker.’ 
Naupin divided the family of the Melastomacee into five tribes, 

Melastomee, Astroniece, Kibessie, Memecylee and Mouririee, and 

admitted a hundred and sixty-nine genera. Triana modified this 
general arrangement only by uniting the Mouririee and Memecylee 
on the one hand and the Astroniew and Kibessiew on the other, into 
one and the same tribe. The Melastomacee proper, which he 
studied with the greatest care, he grouped in eleven tribes of equal 
value: Microliciee, Pleuromece, Osbeckiece, Rhewviece, Merianiew, Oxy- 

sporeee, Sonerilee, Bertoloniece, Dissocheteew, Miconiece, Pysxidanthee. 

He enumerates a hundred and thirty-four genera. BrntHam and 
Hooker on the contrary make two sub-orders of the Astroniew and 

Memecylee, and divide the Melastomee into nine tribes only; the 
whole comprising eighteen hundred species. 

GrograpuHicaL Distripution.—They are plants of warm countries, 
rare in the sub-tropical regions. In North America they terminate 

in the south of Mexico, and in the southern hemisphere, in America 
as in Australia and at the Cape, they rarely pass beyond the 30th 
degree of latitude. They do not exist in Europe, and are not found 
beyond the warm parts of China. All the Astroniew are from Asia 
and tropical Oceania; the Mouriri from tropical America, and 
Memecylon from the tropical, regions of the old world. To America 
exclusively belong the secondary groups of Melastomec which BrenTHAM 

and Hooxer name Blakeewe, Miconiew, Merianiee, Rhewiew, and 

Microliciee. Their Oxysporee and Medinillee are from the old 

world, and the remaining proups belong alike to America, Asia, and 
tropical Africa. Gite 

1 Bull. Soc. Linn, Par, 90. 

2 See vol. vi. 354, 356. 

3 Ann. Se. Nat, ser. 3, xii-xviii. 

4 Trans, Linn. Sec. xxviii. Our first attempt 

at classification, says TRIANA, comprising the 

delimitation and synonymy of the genera, was 

expounded before the Botanical Congress of 

Amsterdam in 1868, and communicated to Dr. 
Hooxer the same year. 

5 Gen. 725, Ord. 68. 
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As seen, we adopt the division of the Melastomacee into Melastomee, 
Astroniee and Blakeee, which three series are thus characterized : 

I. Mernastomez.'—Flowers with free ovary or more or less 

‘‘ adherent ’’ in the lower part, divided into 2-co multiovulate cells. 

Placentas thick, prominent, inserted in the internal angle of the cells 
and at mid height. Fruit polyspermous, capsular or indehiscent and 
more or less fleshy. Seeds small, straight or curved, with very small 
-fleshy embryo rounded or nearly globular and equal or unequal 

cotyledons. Trees and rarely herbs of both worlds.—46 genera. 

We divide this series into ten sub-series : 
a. Eumelastomee (Osbeckiew).—Fruit capsular or fleshy. Hairs 

often starred. Seeds curved or cochleate. Stamens with connective 
most frequently prolonged below the anther, often with anterior 
prominences. (Old world.) 

b. Tibouchinee (Pleromee).—Fruit capsular, free or nearly so. 
Seeds. Hairs rarely starred. Stamens of Humelastomee. (New 
world.) 

c. Microliciee.—Fruit capsular. Seeds ovoid or oblong. Stamens 

of Eumelastomee. (New world.) 
d. Bertoloniee (Sonerilee).—Ovary 3—5-celled. Fruit capsular, 

depressed at summit. Seeds straight or slightly curved. Stamens 
with connective bare or furnished with anterior prominences, or with 

anterior and posterior. (Both worlds.) 
e. Rousseauwiece.— Ovary 4-celled, half free. Fruit capsular. 

Stamens (8) with connective not prolonged and without appendages. 

Seeds straight (?). Anthers not undulated. (Old world.) 

f. Oxysporew.—Ovary with cells equal in number to that of petals. 

Fruit capsular. Stamens with connective pointed or spurred out- 

wardly, generally without anterior appendage. Seeds straight, oblong 

or angular, with raphe often prominent. . (Old world.) 

g. Medinillee (Dissochetee).—Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, indehiscent 

or breaking irregularly. Seeds straight or slightly curved, with raphe 

often prominent. Anthers often recurved, without prominence or 

with dorsal or ventral prominences. (Old world.) 

h. Rhexiee.—Fruit dry. Seeds cochleate. Stamens but slightly 

unequal, or very dissimilar, the largest oppositipetalous. -Connective 

with dorsal appendage. (New world.) 

1 Melastomee Sun. loc, cit.—B. H. Gen. 726, Subord. (I part).—Charianthee SER. (part). 
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i. Miconiee.—Fruit coriaceous, generally indehiscent. Seeds ovoid 

or pyramidal, rarely curved. Stamens nearly equal, with variable 
anterior, rarely exterior appendages. (New world.) 

j. Merianee.—Fruit capsular. Seeds straight, elongate or cunei- 

form, sometimes winged. Stamens with connective bare, little or not 

at all prolonged below the cells, sometimes furnished with a thick 

dorsal appendage. (New world.) 
II. Astron1za.1—Flowers with inferior (‘‘ adherent ’’) 2—oo -celled- 

ovary. Placenta multiovulate, inserted in internal angle or near the 
base, often elongate, ascending, or rising more or less on the dorsal 
coat of the cells. Stamens with short anthers, ordinarily with a short 
and thick dorsal basilar spur. Fruit fleshy or coriaceous. Seeds 
short, straight, often obcuneiform.—3 genera.. 

Il. Buaxesax.’—Flowers with inferior (‘‘adherent’’) ovary, some- 

times with 2-4 bracts forming an involucre. Ovarian cells 1-o, 
multiovulate or with ovules definite in number (1-12), ascending, 
with micropyle exterior and inferior. Anthers with short thick dorsal 

basilar spur, dehiscing by elongate or short (poriform) clefts. Seeds 
with fleshy embryo, plano-convex or subfoliaceous cotyledons. Leaves 

penninerved or 3-5-plinerved, with secondary nervures often but 

faintly visible.—5 genera. 

Thus constituted, this family approaches the Myrtacew by the 
Blakeew and Astroniee, the Lythrariacee by the genera with free ovary, 

or by those which, as Fetidia and Sonneratia, have the ovary partly 

or wholly adherent. The Melastomacee are not odorous and punctuated 

like the Myrtacew, from which they differ, as from the Lythrariacce, 

by the nervation of their leaves and the peculiar organization of their 

stamens. The Onagrariacee are neighbours of the Melastomacee by 

reason of their close analogies with the Lythrariacee and Myrtaceae. 

1 Astroniee Navn.—T Ri. Melastom. 151, Trib.  Memecylee DC. Prodr. iii. 5, Ord. 67.—Env1. 
12.—B, H. Gen. 727, Subord. II. ‘ Gen, 1222.--Memecylacee Linpu. Veg. Kingda. 

2B. H. Gen. 727, Trib. (Melastomearum) 9— 731. —Mouririacee Garvn. Hook. Journ. ii, 23. 

Pyxidanthee Tri. Melast. 148, Trib. 11.— 
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PropErtrzs.'—These are imperfectly determined, and but few 
plants of this family are used. Not aromatics and stimulants like 
the Myrtacee, or evacuants like some Lythrariacew, a considerable 
number of the Melastomacee are slightly astringent. The leaves of 

Asironia are often acid; those of A. papetaria? are used in Malaya 
for preparing fish sauce. The solid wood is used for building ; its 

bark is astringent. The wood of Kibessia azurea? is equally useful. 

The bark of Medinilla is emollient ; cataplasms are prepared from it, 

as also from that of Osbeckia chinensis.« M. macrocarpa® of the 

Moluccas is reputed alexipharmic. The fruit of M. javanensis*® 
(fig. 21) is-edible. M. crispata is employed in the treatment of 

tumours, wounds and snake-bites. Its acid leaves are also esteemed 

as a condiment. Melastoma malabathricum’ (fig. 1-7) is recom- 
mended as an astringent in flux, diarrhoea, and dysentery. Its bark 

is used in lotions and gargles. The berries are edible® and form a 
red dye for wool. The roots of M. Polyanthum,*® a species closely 
allied to the preceding, is prescribed against epilepsy in the Moluccas. 

M. septemnervia,” in Cochin China, is used in the treatment of 
diarrheetic affections." The fruit of Osbeckia Wightiana ” is employed- 
in dyeing by the Indians. Its leaves are prescribed against stomatitis 

and enteritis. The wood furnishes charcoal for powder, and the 

flowers form ornaments for the head. O. octandra™ is also astringent; 

1 Enon. Enchirid. 648.—Linpt. Veg. Kingd. 
783.—Rosentu. Synops. Pl. Diaphor. 914, 1158. 

2 Bu. Flora (1831) 526.—A. spectadilis Zipp. 
—Pharnaceum papetarium Rumpu. Herb. Amboin. 

iv. 134, t. 69. 
3 DOC. Prodr. iii. 196.—Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. 

i. 8.—M. azurea Bu. Bijdr, 1079.—M. echinata 

Reryw. 
4L. Spec. 490.—0O. angustifolia Don, Prodr, 

Fil. Nepal, 221.—0. japonica Naun.— 0. zeylanica 

DC. (not L.).—O. linearis Bu.—O. myrtifolia 
Bu.—0, decora WauL.—Tristemma angustifolium 

Bu. Bijdr. 1079, 
5 Bu. Flora (1831) 510; Rumphiai, t. 2.—M. 

nodosum Zipp. 

. 5 Bu, Flora (1831) 515.—Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 
4569.—M. javanense Br, Bijdr. 1078.—M. epi- 
dendra REINW. 

7L. Spec. 559.—M. quinquenervium Burm. 

Thes. Zeyl. t. 73.—M. affine Don.—WM. denticu- 

latum Lasiuu. Sert. Austro.-Caled, t. 64.—M. 

polyanthum Bu.—M. articulatum Nacp.—M. 

heterostegium NAuv.—M. Nove-Hollandiea Navp. 

VOL, VII. 

— M. anolanthum Nauv.— M. Seychellarum 

Navp. 
_ 8It is asserted that the name of the genus 

Meiastoma originated in the blackened lips 
caused by eating its fruit. 

9 Bu, Flora (1831) 481.—M. malabathricum 
Jack (not L.).—M. tonadense Bu,—M. brachyo- 
don Navp.—UW. oliganthum Naup.—M. Hom- 

bronianum Naup. . 
10 Lour. Fl. Coch. (ed. 1790) 273 (Céy mua). 
MM. cyanoides (M, mot m Bu. Biydr, 

1078 ;—1. cyanoides Sm. Rees Cyclop. t. 23 ;— 

Otanthera moluccana Bu.;—O. cyanoides TRI.) 
also has edible fruit. The women of the Mo- 
luccas consider its roots‘an energetic abortive. 
The berries are given to children afflicted with 

incontinence of urine. 
12 Bentu. Cat. Wail. n. 4060,—Wieut, Icon. 

t. 998.—0O. Kotigueda Naun. 
13 DO, Predr, iii. 143,—0. virgata Don.—O. 
chinensis Bot. Mag. t. 4026,—0O. polycephala 

Navup. — M. osbeckioides Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 

2936. 
D 
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its bark, leaves, flowers and fruit, mixed with oil of Sesame, are 
employed in the treatment of aphtha and angina. O. chinensis’ is 

emollient ; its leaves are used in cataplasms. The fruit of O. aspera? 
is edible ; in Java an infusion from its leaves is considered salutary 

in the treatment of angina. O. virusana® is reputed antisyphilitic in 

Mauritius. The fruit of Blakea is edible and in most cases dyes red; 

B. parasitica* and guianensis (fig. 89) are particularly mentioned. 
The fruit of Bellucia, for example B. brasiliensis,’ arborescens,® Host- 

manni? and grossularioides® (fig. 40), hasthe same uses. An infusion 

of Tibouchina aspera® is taken, in Guyana, against angina and bron- 
chitis. The bark of 7. Mazimiliana,” in Brazil, yields a black dye. 
T. holosericea™ and Langsdorfiana,” from the same country, are said 
to dye black or violet, and are prescribed in infusion against angina. 

Brachyotum canescens* is considered, in the Andes, salutary in 
diseases of the urinary organs, and even in stone. In Jamaica, the 
aromatic flowers of Meriana leucantha Sw., purpurea Sw., and rosea 

Tuss. are employed as pectorals. All the parts, but especially the 
buds, balsamic and anticatarrhal, of Microlicia grandiflora,“ from 

‘Guyana and Brazil, are prescribed in pulmonary affections. Hen- 

riettea, particularly H. flavescens,"° H. Kappleriana Steup. and H. 

‘LL. Spee, 490 (not Bot. Mag. t. 4026).—0. 
angustifolia Don.— 0. decora Watu.—0. glabrata 

Watt.— 0. linearis Bu.—O. myrtifolia Bu.— 
Tristemma angustifolium Bu. Bijdr. 1079. 

2 Bu. Flora (1831), ii. 474.—Wieut, Jeon. 377. 
—HM. aspera L. Fl. Zeyl. 76.--Asterostoma 
asperum Bu. 

3 M. virusanum Non, Mem. Wern., Soc. iv. 290. 
—Tristemma virusanum Coxmers. J. Gen. 329. 

—DC. Prodr, iii, 144.—T. mauritiana Porr. 
Diet, viii. 956. 

4Don, Mem. Wern, Soc. iv. 327.— Topobea 

parasitica AuBL. Guian, i. 467, t. 189. 

5 Naup. dnn. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xvi. 104. 

6 M. arborescens AUBL. Guian: 420, t. 163.— 
Loreya arborescens DO, Prodr. iii. 179,—Navp, 
loc. cit. xviii. 109. 

7 Navn, loc. cit. xvi, 103. 

8 Tri. Melast. 141.—B. Aubletti Navp.—B. 

multiflora Karst.—M. grossularioides L. Spee. 

558.—Blakea quinquenervia Ave. Guian, 595, t. 

210.—Apatilia blakeoides Desvx. Ham. Prodr. 

42.—Ischyranthera leviguta Stevp. (Ooronill, 
of Panama.) 

9 AusL. Guian. 446, t. 177.—DC. Prodr. iii. 

144.—M. aromatica Vauw. Eel, i.41.—T, Tibou- 

china Dusrx. Lamk, Dict, iv. 49.—Don, Mem. 

Wern, Soe. iv. 288.—Rhi xia aspera W. Spee. ii. 

304.—Lasiandra Tibouchina Naup. Ann. Sc. Nat. 

ser. 8, xiii, 1538.—Pleri'ma Tibouchinum Trt. 
Melast. 45. 

10 Lasiandra Maximiliana DO. Prodr. iii. 128. 
—Pleroma Maximilianum Tri, Melast. 43. 

11M. holosericea Sw. Obs. 176.—M. argentea 

Desrx.—M. clavata Purs.—Rhexia holosericea 

B. Rhex. t. 12.—Lasiandra proteeformis DC.— 

L. argentea DO.—Pleroma holosericeum Don.— 

P. argenteum A, Gray. 

1 Rhexia Langsdorfiana B. Rhex. t. 51.—Os~ 

beckia Langsdorfiana Sprune. Syst. ii. 312.— 

Lusiandra Langsdorfiana DC.—L. Gardnerit 

Navp.—Pleroma Langsdorfianum Trt. 
13 Tri. Melast. 48.— Rhexia canescens B— 

Chetogastra canescens DC. 

“4 Lavoisiera grandiflora Navp. Ann. Se. Nat. 
ser. 3, ii, 148; xii, 217, 

18 M. flavescens AuBL. Guian. 423, t. 164.— 

Ossaa flavescens DO. Prodr. iii. 169.—Loreya 

Jlavescens Naup. loc. cit, xviii. 110.—Henriettella 
Jlaveseens Tri. 
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succosa,' species. from Cayenne, often bear edible fruit. The bark of 

the last is used in the treatment of abscesses and wounds. Many 

species of Miconia are used: the fruit of M. cinnamomifolia,? from 
the Antilles, yields a yellow dye; that of M. agrestis,’ from Peru and 
Guyana, is considered antibilious; that of M. macrophylla,* from 

equinoctial America, is edible ; the juice of M. Fothergilla ° is applied 

to punctures to relieve pain; the down of M. stenostachya,® from 

tropical America, is employed as a hemostatic ; a decoction from M. 

alata,” in Guyana, forms a detergent for obstinate ulcers ; M. prasina,® 
in Cayenne, and M. longifolia DC. yield a black dye; M. tinctoria 

Mart. dyes yellow, and its fruit is edible ;-M. reclinata Navup. and 
M. media Tri. also furnish a yellow dye; from M. milleflora,® 

equinoctial America, aromatic and digestive infusions are prepared. 
The genus Maieta, as limited by us, also contains some useful species : 
the fruit of M. guianensis,”° as also of M. Peppigti and heterophylla DC. 
is eaten; the berries of M. hirta™ are acidulous and considered 

antibilious ; M. dependens ” also supplies edible fruit ; in the Antilles 

infusions from the fruit of M. angustifolia® are used in case of 
swellings, stomatitis, angina, &c.; the fruit of M. rubra™ ig eaten. 

In Java and Sumatra, refreshing drinks are prepared from the berries. 
of Marumia muscosa™ (fig. 25) and stellulata.® In Panama Miconia 

speciosa '” is used to clean plate, &c. ; it is vulgarly called Friego-plato. 

1 DC. Prodr, iii. 178.—H. brasiliensis Casar, 

—H, suceosa AuBL, Guian, 418, t. 162.—M. 

brunneum Vayu. 

2 Tri, Melast. 101 (not Navp.).—M. cinna- 
momifolia Jaca. Coll. ii. t. 6. 
3M. agresta AuBL. Guian. 425, t. 166.—Cli- 

demia agrestis Don.—C. depauperata DC.—Ozy- 
meris agrestis TRI. 

4 Tri. Melast, 103.—M. platyhedra Navp.— 

Chitonia mocrophylla Don. 

5 Naup. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, xvi. 119.—Y. 

Fothergilla B. Melast. t. 32, = 

§ DC. Prodr. iii. 181.—M. argyrophylla Navup. 
loc. cit. xvi. 147 (not DC.). 

* DC. Prodr. iii, 184,—M, alata Avni, Guian. 
410, t. 158. 

8 DC. Prodr. iiic- 188.—M. prasina Sw. Fl. 

Ind. Oce. 777.—M. parvifiora AuBu. Guian, 433, 

#.171, 
9 Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xvi. 237.—. 

dimorpha Navuv.—M. hartigioides Navp.—M. 

theezans DC. Prodr. iii. 194.—Cremanium mille- 

Jlorum DC.—C. glaberrimum DO.—C. minutifio- 

rum DO.—C, rubens GrisEs.— C. ambiguum 

Benra, Pl. Hartweg. 181. 

10 AuBL. Guian. 448, t. 176.—. dispar Miro. 

—I. hypophysca DC.—M. Maieta Desrx. Dict, 

iv. 34.—Toeoca Maieta Don. 

ll Clidemia hirta Don. Mem. Wern. Sée. iv, 
309.— C. eleyans Don.—C. crenata DCO.— M. 

elegans AuBL. Guian. 427, t. 167.—Staphidium 

paucifiorum Navuv. 

12 Clidemia dependens Don, Mem. Wern, Soc. 

iv. 307. 

3M, hirta Desrx. Lamk. Dict. iv. 42 (not 
L.).—Heterotrichum angustifolium DC. Prodr. 
iii. 173 (Grosetllier Evineux des Antilles). 

14 Yf, rubra AuBL. Guian, 416, t. 161.—Sagrea 

rubra Tri. Melast. 137. 
15 Bu. Flora (1831), 204; Rumphia, i. t. 4. 

16 Bi. Flora (1831), 585.— M. vuleanica 

Kortru.—M. Jackii Kortu.—M. stellula Jack, 

Trans, Linn, Soc. xiv. 6. 

17 Conostegia specivsa Naup. — SEEM. 

Herald, Bot, 121. 

Voy. 

Dp 2 
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In the same country the wood of M. longistyla Stnup., Cainillo of the 

natives, is used for building. 
Mouriri rhizophoreefolia,' a shrub of the Antilles, has fetid flowers, 

a nauseous fruit, but seeds with a filbert flavour. M. guianensis is 

considered astringent in its native country. Several species of 
Memecylon are useful: the leaves of M. capitellatum,? are used in 

Ceylon to dye cotton yellow and red ; M. grande,’ in the same country, 

takes nearly the place of saffron; the bark of M. intermedium * yields 
a black dye in Java; M. edule,> grandifolium Navup., spherocarpum 

DC., ete., in India and in Madagascar, furnish edible fruits. Many 

ornamental Melastomaceee are cultivated in our conservatories, espe- 

cially Melastoma, Centradenia, Gravesia, Clidemia, Monochetum, 

Miconia, Tibouchina, Medinilla, Sonerila and Bertolonia. The flowers 

are sometimes large and handsome, but these plants are much more 
generally esteemed for their leaves, green or purple or feathery, 

punctuate, sometimes of a metallic lustre. 

1 Mouriria rhizophorefolia Tri. Melast. 153. 
—Olisbea rhizophorefolia DC. Prodr. iii. 31.— 

Guildingia psidioides Hoox. Bot. Mise, i. 122, 
t. 30. 

2L. Spec, 497; Fl. Zeyl. 1386.--Burm. Pl. 

Zyl. t. 30; Fl. Ind. 87.—Lamx. Il, t. 284, fig. 
1.—DC. Prodr, iii. 6.— Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat.i, 574. 

—Tuw. Enum. Pi. Zeyl, 110.—Bt. Mus. Lugd.- 

Bat. i. 254 (part).— RosEntu. op. cit. 919. 

3 Rerz. Obs, iv, 26. 

4 Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, i, 358,—M. umbellatum 

Bu. (not Burm.).—IDf. garcinioides B elongatum 
Bu. : 

5 Roxs. Pl. Corom, i. 82.—DC. Prodr, iti. 6. 

—Tri. Melast. 158, 0. 63.—Tuw. Enum. Pl. 

Zeyl. 110.—M. ovatum Sm. Rees Cyelop.—DC. 

Prodr. iii. 6.—M. lucidum Presi. Epim. 209.— 

MM, tinctorium B Wicut and Arn. Prodr. 319.— 

M, grande Wat. Cat. u. 4103 (not Bu.).—M. 
ramiflorum Ham. Cat. Wall. n. 4103.—M. pra- 

sinum Navn. doe, cit, xviii. 275.—? M, pir ifolium 

Navp. doe. cit. (ex Trr.). 



GENERA. 

I. MELASTOME. 

1. Melastoma Burm.—Flowers hermaphrodite regular, oftener 

5-merous, more rarely 6, 7-merous ; receptacle sacciform, externally 

setose, strigose, paleaceo- or penicellato-strigose. Sepals 5—7, in- 

serted at margin of receptacle, equal to or shorter than receptacle, 
sometimes alternating with an equal number of setiform teeth ; 
contorted in prefloration. Petals same in number alternate, inserted 

with sepals, obovate or unequilateral, contorted contrariwise to the 

sepals. Stamens twice as many as the petals, 2-seriate, the 5-7 

alternipetalous being larger; filaments inserted with perianth; 

anthers oblong- or linear-subulate, incurved in bud, often finally 

recurved, introrse, 1-porous at apex; connective more or less pro- 
duced below cells and there at base %-tuberculate or 2-calcarate 

within; but the oppositipetalous smaller; connective not or very 

slightly produced, 2-tuberculate. Germen inserted at bottom of 
receptacle, sometimes free for the greater part or internally united to 

the receptacle by means of the septa alternating with the stamens 
and enclosing the top of the anther in the bud; style slender, at 
base girt to greater or less height by the produced summit of the 
germen, at stigmatose apex obtuse or dilated. Ovules in 5-7 cells 
indefinite in number, inserted in axil of thick placenta, small, anatro- 

pous. Fruit baccate, fleshy or subcoriaceous, girt with setose, pulpy, 
or coriaceous receptacle, indehiscent or opening unequally. Seeds 

‘©, small, cochleate or arcuate; cotyledons of exalbuminous or fleshy 

embryo equal or unequal; the exterior sometimes larger.—Shrubs, 

oftener strigose, erect or more rarely creeping; leaves opposite 

coriaceous entire, 5—7-nerved ; flowers terminal solitary, 2-bracteate 

ot in cymes or short cymiferous-compound racemes. ('rop. Asia 
and Oceania, Seychelles..\—See p. 1. i 
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2. Osbeckia L.1—Flowers nearly of Melastoma,.4, 5-merous or 

very rarely 6, 7-merous. Stamens 8-14, 2-seriate, either very 

slightly unequal, or the oppositipetalous a little shorter (Dissotis,’ 

Tristemma*); the connective of all or of the longer more or less 
produced under the anthers, or very slightly (Nerophila),* internally 

at the base 2-tuberculate (Huosbeckia,® Antherotoma,® Tristemma) or 

appendiculate (Dissotis), sometimes destitute of tubercles (Guyonia’) ; 

cells acute at apex, poricidal, or more widely truncate; pore larger 
oblique (Antherotoma). Fruit capsular, oftener setose at vertex, 
4, 5-valvate ; seeds, &c. of Melastoma.—Shrubs or herbs, sometimes 

annual (Nerophila) ; habit various; leaves of Melastuma; flowers 
terminal, or more rarely axilar (Guyonia), solitary or cymose or 

glomerate, sometimes (Antherotoma, Nerophila, Tristemma) more or less 

fully involucrate with bracts. (Trop. Asia and Africa cont. and ins.*) 

3. Dichetanthera Enpu.’°—Flowers nearly of Melastoma, 4, 5- 
merous ; sepals broad concave, much contorted or imbricate. Petals 

4, 5, retuse.. Stamens 8-10, nearly of Melastoma, connective of the 

larger longer produced and longer appendiculate ; ariste 2, slender, 

long subulate. Fruit capsular, 4, 5-valved at apex; seeds nearly 
straight or more or less cochleate.—Shrubs ; branches nodose ; leaves 

petiolate, 3-nerved; flowers in terminal 2-chotomous cymes; bracts 
concave.''—( Madagascar.'*) 

1 Gen. n. 467.—J. Gen. 330.—DC. Prodr. iii. 

138.—EnbL. Gen. n. 6221 (part),—Navup. Ann, 
Se. Nat. ser. 3, xiv. 53.—B. H. Gen. 744, n. 38. 

—Tri. Melust. 53, t. 4, fig. 37.—Hoox., Fi. Ind. 

ii. 513.—Asterotoma Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 50. 

—Amblyanthera Bu.— Ceramicalyx Bu. loe. eit. 

2 Benru. Niger, 346.—B. H. Gen. 746, n. 46, 

—Tri. Melast. 57, t. 4, fig. 44.—Osbeckiastrum 

Navp. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xiii. t. 7; xiv. 18. 

—Argyrella Navn. ke. ett, xiii. 300.— Heterotis 
Bentu. Niger, 347.— Melastomastrum Navn. 

loc. cit. xiii. 296, t. 5. _Lepidanthemum Ku. Pet. 

Moss. Bot. 64. 
3 J. Gen, 329.—Enpu. Gen. u. 6216.—Naup. 

Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xiii. 297, t. 5, 6.--Trr. 

Melast. 56, t.4, fig. 41.-—Baxegn, Ft. Mawrit. 121, 

4 Naup, Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, xiii. f. 8; xiv. 

119.—B. H. Gen. 744, n. 37.—Txi. Melast, 55, 
t. 4, fig. 38. 

> Osbeckia Tri. loc, cit. 
6 Hoon. F. Gen. 745, n. 40. 
7 Naup. Ann. Sc. Nat, ser. 3, xiv. 149, t. 6. 

—B. H. Gen, 746, u. 39.—Tri. Melast. 55, t. 4, 
fig. 39. 

3 A genus scarcely legitimate ; differing from 

Melastoma only in the nature of its pericarp. 
9 Wau. Pl. As. Rar. t. 240, 251.—Wicur, 

Leon. t. 375-377, 996-998, 1612.—Mie. Fl. Ind.- 

Bat, i. p. i. 517.—Vunt. Ch. de Pl. t. 85 (Tri- 
stemma).—P.-Bravv. Fl. Ow. t. 57 (Tristemma). 
—Buntu. Niger, 358 (Tristemma); Fi. Austral. 
iii. 290,—Hoox. ¥. Oliv, Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 441, 

443 (Guyonia), 445 (Tristemma), 447 (Dissotis) — 
Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 104,—Hary. and Sonn. 

Fi. Cap. ii. 518.—Bot. Mag. t. 2888, 3796, 4026, 
5085.—Bot. Reg. t. 542, 565, 674, 1475.— Warp. 

Rep. ii, 135, 918 ; v. 708; Ann, ii. 574; iv. 808. 

10 Gen. n. 6227.—Naup, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, 

xiv. t. 7; xv. 49.—TR1, Melast. 61, t. 4, fig. 46. 
—B. H. Gen, 747, n. 47. 

11 Perhaps a section of this genus is Dionychia 
Byerii (Navn. loc. cit. xiv, t.17; xv. 48.—Trt. 
Melast. 61, t. 4, fig. 47.—B. H. Gen. 746, n, 42), 
imperfectly known, whose 3 stamens present a 
connective hardly produced; shorter appen- 
dages; the top of the filament (quite as in 
Dichetantheris) inflexed in the bud. 

12 Spec. 3,4. Desrx. Lamk. Dict. iv. 56 (Mela- 
stoma).--Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 290 (Melasto- 
ina), —DC. Prodr, iii, 153, u, 2 (Rousseauxia). 
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4? Dinophora Bentu.'—Flowers nearly of Osbeckia ; receptacle 
very glabrous; calyx membranous shortly sinuate. Petals5. Stamens 
10; anthers linear subulate, ]-porous at apex, connective at base 

shortly produced dilated and anteriorly emarginate. 
Fruit capsular, opening unequally; seeds 

Other characters of Osbeckia.—“ A subglabrous shrublet ; 
Melastoma, 5-merous. 

cochleate. 

Gynecium of 

branches herbaceous, 4-gonal; leaves at base cordate, ovato-lanceolate, 

ciliato-serrulate ; flowers in terminal compound divaricate racemes ; 
pedicels long and slender.”’” (Trop. West Africa.*) 

5. Tibouchina Avusu.‘—-Flowers (nearly of Melastsma or Osbeckia) 

4, 5-merous ; receptacle glabrous or variously clothed. Petals 4, 5, 

contorted. Stamens 8-10, rarely subequal (Marcetia,’ Cheetolepis °), 
generally somewhat (Purpurella,’ Macairea,* Fritzschia,2 Comolia," 
Pterolepis''), oftener very unequal (Heeria,!? Arthrostemma,'™ Nepsera,'* 

Ernestia,’® Microlepis,!® Desmoceles," Appendicularia,'® 2? Acisanthera’) ; 

1 Niger, 355.—B,. H. Gen. 745, n. 41. 

2 A genus unknown to us, “ very like Nepsera 

and Ernestia in habit” (B, H.). 
3Spec. 1. D. spenneroides Bentu, — TRL 

Melast, 56, t. 4, fig. 42. 

4 AuBL. Guian, i, 446, t. 177 (1775).—DC. 
_Prodr. iii. 148.—Enpu. Gen, n. 6214.—H. Bn. 
Adansonia, xii, 70, 95.—Savastania Necx. Elem. 

n. 795 (1790).—Pleroma Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. 
iv. 293 (1828).—DC. Prodr. iii, 151.— Enp1. 
Gen. nu. 6217.—B. H. Gen. 748, n. 31,—Tri 

Melast. 40, t. 3, fig. 831.—Lasiandra DC. Prodr. 
iii. 127; Mém. Meélast. 42, t. 7.—ENpu. Gen, n, 

6208.—Naun. 4dnn. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xiii. 126.— 

Diplostegium Don, Mem. Wern. Soe. iv. 296.— 

Hephestionia Navn. loc. cit. xiii. 36.—Oreocosmus 
Navn. doe, cit. xii. t. 145 xiii, 37.—Mieranthella 

Navn. op. cit. xiii, 347. 
5 DC. Prodr. iii. 124.—ENnpDL. Gen, n. 6205.— 

B. H. Gen, 744, n. 34,—Tri. Melast. 50, t. 3, 
fig. 34. 

§ DO, Prodr. iii. 140 (sect. of Osbeckia).—Mie. 
Comm. Phyt, ii. 72.—B. H. Gen. 744, n. 55.— 

Tri. Melast. 50, t. 3, fig. 35.—Haplodesmium 

Navn. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. iii, xiv. 150, t. 5.— 

Trimeranthus Karst. Fl. Columd. i. 198, t. 96 

(accessory teeth of calyx 0). 
7 Naup. loc. cit. xiii. 301.—B. H. Gen. 742, n. 

30.—T Rr. Melast, 35, t. 2, fig. 22. 

8 DC. Prodr. iii. 109; Mém. Meélast. t. 6.— 

Envi. Gen. n. 6209.—B. H. Gen. 742, n. 28.— 
Tri. Melast. 37, t. 2, fig. 28. 

§ Quam, Linnea, ix. 397.—EnDL. Gen. n. 6198. 
—B. H. Gen. 743, n, 32.—Ta, Melust. 48, t. 3, 

fig. 32 (habit of Serpyllum). 
10 DC. Prodr. iii, 114,—Navp. loe, cit. xiii. 

25.—B. H. Gen. 741, n. 26.—Trt. Melast. 36, t. 

2, fig. 27 (cochleate seed of Tibouchina, rough 
or foveolate).—Tricentrum DC. Prodr, iii. 123 
(ex. B. H.). 

1 DC. Prodr, iii. 140 (sect. of Osbeckia).— 
Mia. Comm. Fhyt. ii. 72.—B.H. Gen. 742, n. 27. 
—Tri. Melast, 38, t. 2, fig. 29.—Brachyandra 
Navp. 1.-¢. ii, 143; xili. 355.—Arthrostemma 

Navn. loc. cit. xiii. 355, t. 6 (not R. et Pav.). 
12 Scutcuty, Linnea, xiii. 432.—Enpu. Gen. 

n. 6212.—B. H. Gen. 740.—Tr1. Melast. 34, t. 

2, fig. 20. — Heterocentron Hoox. and Arn, 

Beech, Voy. Bot. 290 (not Navup.).—Schizocen- 
tron Metssn, Gen. Comm. 356. 

18 R. et Pav. Fi. Per. iv. t. 326 (1798).—Dony 
Mem. Wern. Soc. iv, 292.—DC. Prodr. iii, 185 
(part).—Ewpu. Gen. n.6211 (part).—B. H. Gen. 
740, n. 21.—Tri. Melast. 35, t. 2, fig. 21.— 
Heteronoma DC. Prodr. iii. 122 (stem herbaceous 

or shrubby, 2-chotomous). 
14 Naup. Ann. Sé. Nat. ser. 3, xii. t. 14; 

xiii, 28.—B. H. Gen. 711, n. 25:—Tri. Melast. 

36, t. 2, fig. 26. 
18 DC. Prodr. iii, 121.—Enovt. Gen. n. 6199.— 

Navn. loc. cit. xii, +. 14; xiii. 30.—B. H. Gen. 
740, n, 22.—Trr. Melast. 35, t. 2, fig. 28.—Di- 
chetandra Naup. loc. cit, xii. t. 14; xiii, 31. 

16 Mia. Linnea, xxii. 641.—B. H. Gen. 741, 
n. 24.—Tri. Melast. 36, t. 2, fig. 25. 

17 Navup. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, xii, t, 14; xiii. 

29.—B. H. Gen. 740, n. 19.—Tri. Melast. 34, 
t. 2, fig. 19. 

18 DC, Prodr. iii. 114.—Navup. Ann. Se. Nat. 
ser, 8, xii. t. 14; xiii. 32,—B. H. Gen, 741, un. 

23.—TRr1. Melast, 36, t. 2, fig. 24. 

19 P, Br, Hist. Jum. 217, t. 22, fig. 1 (1756). 
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anthers inflexed in bud, 1-porous at apex, pore small or larger, con- 
nective below cells more or less (sometimes very little) anteriorly 

elongate, curved, and furnished at base with 2 appendages very various 
in form and size. Germen quite or to a large extént free, glabrous or 
variously clothed, conical or hemispherical at apex. Fruit capsular, 

2-5-celled; seeds 20 , oftener punctulate, or oftener curved or cochleate, 

or straight, oblong or ovoid (Bucquetia,! Pyramia,*? Comolia, Svitramia,? 

Meissneria,t Tulasnea®), sometimes curved or subcochleate (Poteran- 
thera®).—Shrubs, undershrubs or herbs ; leaves opposite, rarely verti- 
cillate, entire or serrate or dentate, 8—7-nerved; flowers solitary or 

oftener in simple or compound cymiferous racemes.’ (Both trop. 

Americas.*) 

6? Pterogastra Naup.’—Flowers nearly of Tibouchina, 4, 5- 

merous; receptacle externally furnished with vertical echinate ribs. 

Stamens 8-10, unequal; anthers subulate, connective of the greater 

(alternipetalous) longer produced, furnished with a short (or 0) appen- 
dage. Germen free, 4, 5-celled, setose at vertex; style slender, 

slightly or not dilatéd at apex. Capsule 4, 5-valved; seeds curved or 
cochleate roughish.—-Annual herbs, 2-chotomously ramose; twigs 4- 
gonal; leaves opposite, very entire membranous, 3—5-nerved; flowers 

axillary solitary or ramoso-3-chotomo-cymose.” (Trop. America.) 

—B. H. Gen. 739, n, 18.—Tri. Melast. 8, 33, t. 

2, fig. 18.—Noterophila Mart. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 
iii. 110, t, 254.—Dierananthera Presr, Symb. i. 

75, t. 50.—Miocarpus Naup, Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 

3, li. 146.—Uranthera Navop. loc, cit. xii. 282.— 

Anisocentrum Turcz. Bull. Mose. (1862) i, 322. 

1DC. Prodr. iii. 110; Mém, Meélast. 22.— 
Envi. Gen. n. 6184.—Navp. Joe. cit. xvi, 87.— 

B.H. Gen. 736, n. 4.—Tut. Melast. 23, t. 1, fig. 4. 

2 Cuam, Linnea, ix. 458.—Enpbu. Gen. n. 6180, 

—B., H. Gen. 737, n. 6.—Tri. Melast. 24, t. 1, 

fig. 6.—Acipetalum Tunoz. Bull. Mose, (1848) i. 
577 (part). 

3Cuam, Linnea, ix. 445.—Enpu. Gen. n. 
6213.—Navp., loe, cit, xvi. 86, t. 5.—B. H. Gen. 
736, n. 5.—Txr, Melast. 24, t. 1, fig. 5 (a hispid 
Brazilian shrub). 

4 DC. Prodr, iii. 114; Mém. 26.—Envu. Gen. 
n, 6187.—Navp. Joe. cit. xii. 203.—B. H. Gen, 

738, n. 14.—Tri, Melast. 32, t. 1, fig. 14.— 

Siphanthera Pout, Pl. Bras. Icon. t. 84, 85,— 
Navp. lee. cit, 205. 

5 Naup. Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 142, +. 2; 
xii, 276.—B. H. Gen. 739, n. 16.—Tri. Melast. 
33, t. 1, fig. 16. 

6 Bone. Mém. Acad. S.-Pét, ser. 6, ii, Bot. 

137, t. 8, fig. 1.—Enp. Gen. n. 6194.—B. H. 

Gen, 739, n. 17.—T Ri. Medast. 38, t. 1, fig. 17.— 

Onoct.nia Navup. loc. cit. xii. 276, t. 12 -(seed 

sometimes quite of Acisanthera). 
7 For the number and reason of the sections, 

see Adansonia, xii. loc, supr. cit. 71-77. 

8 Spec. about 250. Ausy, Guian. t, 168 (Me- 
lastoma).— Vent. Ch. de Pt. t. 34 (Meriania).— 
R. et Pav. Fl. Per. t. 318, 319, 321 (Rhexia).— 
Marr. Nov. Gen. et Sp, iii, t. 240, 242, 248, 245 
(Lasiandra), 246, 247 (Chetogastra), 248 (Mar- 

cetia), 258 (Meissneria), 264 (Chetostoma).—B. 
Rhex, t. 1, 6, 8, 9, 18, 14, 19-27, 30, 31, 40-42, 
45, 50, 57.—Bentu. Voy. Sulph. Bot. t. 33 

(Heeria).—Grisen. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind, 266.—Bot. 
Mag. t. 4007, 4262, 4412, 5629, 5721 (Pleroma), 
5166 (Heterocentron). — Wap. Rep. ii, 124 
(Spennera), 126 (Fritzschia), 127 (Marcetia), 128 

(Lasiandra), 130-132; v. 700; Anm. ii. 549-564 ; 
iv. 696 (Svitramia), 808 (Lasiandra, Pleroma). 

9 Ann. Se. Nat.’ser. 3, xii. t. 15; xiii, 32.— 

B. H. Gen. 742, n. 29. 

0 Perhaps better a section of Tibouchina, 
allied to Heeria or Arthrostemma. 

™ Spec. 4. Bonpy. Rhex, t. 22 (Rhexia).— 
Bentu. Sulph. 933 (Heeria),— Beuru. about 
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7. Aciotis Doy.!—Flowers 4-merous ; receptacle short tubular or 

subglobular. Sepals 4, short, deciduous. Petals 4, contorted, some- 

times setiferous at apex. Stamens 8, 2-seriate; anthers oblong or 

short, 1-porous, connective at base more or less produced inappendi- . 
culate, articulated (?) with top of filament. Germen quite or nearly 
free, 2-celled; style slender, sometimes flexuose, not dilated at apex. 
Fruit membranous, opening unequally; seeds curved or cochleate 
foveolate.—Glabrous or pilose herbs; leaves opposite or rarely 3-nate 

membranous; flowers? in a ramose-cymiferous raceme or spike, often 

secund. (Trop. south. cont. and antill, America.*) 

8. Brachyotum DC.*—Flowers 4, 5-merous ; receptacle ovoid or 
subhemispherical. Sepals 4, 5, marginally inserted, equal to or longer 

than receptacle, oblong or subulate, persistent. Petals 4, 5, unequally 

obovate, free but closely connivent in spuriously catopanalate corolla, 

and contorted. Stamens 8-10 (of Tibouchina). Germen free, 4, 5- 
celled, setose at vertex; style stout, not dilated at apex. Fruit 

capsular; seeds cochleate.—Shrubs glabrous or oftener with various 
clothing ; leaves * opposite, ovate or oblong-ovate, recurved at margin, 

 8-5-nerved ; flowers ® at top of twigs solitary or cymose few (2, 3), 
drooping or cernuous, often girt at -base involucrately with imbricate 

or decussate bracts.’ (Trop. South America.*) 

9. Microlicia Don.°—Flowers 4, 5- merous or more rarely 6—8- 

merous (Lavoisiera);'° receptacle campanulate or urceolate. Sepals 

subulate or setaceous, more rarely broad, generally persistent. Petals 
obovate or cuneate, acute or truncate at apex. Stamens 10, or more 

Kon, Vet. Ak. Handl, (1854) 124 (Rhexia ?).— 
Tri. Melast. 40.—Watp. Ann. ii. 553. 

' Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. (1823) 300.—B. H. Gen. 
744, n. 36.—Tri. Melast. 51, t. 3, fig. 36.~ 
Spennera Mart. DC. Prodr. iii. 115 (1828) ; 

Nov, Gen. et Sp. iii. t. 256.— Envi. Gen. n. 6195. 

2 Small, often white. 

4 Spec. about 25. AuBu. Gudan. 402, t. 154 

(Melastoma).—R. et Pav. Fl. Per, iv. t. 327 
(Arthrostemma).—Navp. Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 3, 
xiv. 141, t. 5 (Spennera).—Mia. Linnea, xviii. 
273 (Spennera).—B. Rhex. t. 38, 39.—BEntTH. 
Hook, Journ. Bot. ii, 296 (Spennera).—Watv. 
Rep. ii. 137. 

4 Prodr, iti. 136 (Arthrostemmatis sect. 2).— 
Tri. B. A. Gen. 748, n. 83; Melast. 48, t. 3, 
fig. 33 (his own genus). 

* Small, often coriaceous. 

6 Yellow, purple or bluish, 
7 Very near Zibouchina, differing chiefly in 

the form of its spuriously gamopetalous corolla. 

8 Spec. about 20. R. et Pav, Fl. Per. t. 318, 

319, 321 (Rhexia).—Bonru. Rhez. t. 6, 8, 13, 14, 
20.—Bentu. Pl, Hartw. 131 (Chetogastra).— 

Nauvp. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xiv. 127, t. 4 (Che- 
togastra).— Bot. Mag. t. 6018.—Watv. Ann. ii. 
585 (Chetogastra).. 

9 Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 301 (1823) —DC. Prod. 
iii, 117.—Enpu, Gen. n. 6197.—Navup. Ann. Se. 
Nat. ser. 8, xii. 288.—B. H. Gen. 737, n. 10.— 

Tri. Melast. 25, t. 1, fig. 10.—H. By. Adan- 

sonia, xii. 95, 
10 DC, Prodr, iii. 102 (1828); Mém. Meélast. 

14, t. 2.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6172.—Navp. Joe, cit. 

xii. 215.—B. H. Gen. 738, n. 12.—Trr. Melast. 

29, t. 1, fig. 12. 
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rarely 12-16, the oppositipetalous oftener much smaller; anthers 

ovoid or oblong, sometimes linear, 1-porous at more or less tubular 

apex,' connective more or less produced inwardly at base beyond the 
insertion of the filament, curved and there generally dilated, entire or 
more rarely 2-lobed. Germen either free, or more or less deeply 

adnate within receptacle, either 83-5-celled (Trembleya),’ or 3-8-celled 

(Eumicrolicia, Lavoisiera) ; style slender, often declinate or incurved, 

sometimes thickened towards apex (Rhynchanthera) ; at top stigmatose 

punctiform. Capsule 4—8-valved ; seeds straight or more or less 
curved, sometimes foveolate.— Shrubs, shrublets, or rarely herbs, 

glabrous or pilose; or with glandular pilose, sometimes (Lasiotrem- 

bleya*) densely hoary indumentum; leaves often small, imbricate ; 

flowers‘ axillary or terminal, soln © or in compound cymiferous 

racemes. (Trop. South America.*) 

10? Cetradenia G. Don.’—Flowers nearly of Microlicia, 4- 

merous ; sepals 4, shorter than receptacle. Stamens 8, unequal; 

anthers oblong, obtuse, erostrate; connective produced at base in- 

curved and compressed, clavate at bottom and there truncate or 2- 
lobed. Germen, &c., of Microlicia.’—Herbs, sometimes subshrubby ; 

branches 4-alate or 4-gonal; leaves of each pair® very dissimilar ; 

one very small (or sometimes 0); the other larger unequally lanceo- 
late ; flowers ° in corymbiform cymes. 

? Chetostoma DC.— 

(South-west. North America.!°) 

Flowers nearly of Microlicia, 5-merous ; 

receptacle tubular-campanulate coriaceous sparsely setose. Sepals 5, 

1 Often very long in Ryhnchanthera (DC. 
Prodr. iii. 106 ;—Tri. Medast. 31, t. 1, fig. 18), 
but not constantly. It would be better, in our 

opinion, a sect. of Mécrolicia; not all the stamens 

(oftener only 1-5) furnished with perfect an- 

thers. 

2 DC. Prodr. iii. 125; Mém. i. 37.—Enpt. 

Gen. n. 6206.—Navp. loc. cit, xii, 264.—B. H. 

Gen, 738, u, 11.—Tri. Melast, 29, t. 1, fig. 11, 

3 Sections of M. laniflora H. Bn. in Adan- 
sonia, xii. 95.—M. laniflora Don, Mem. Wern. 

Soc. iv. 292 (1823).—Trembleya Lychnitis DC. 

Prodr, loc. cit, 126 (1828).—T rt. loe. cit. 29, fig. 

ll a.—Rhexia Lychnitis Sour, et Mart.—Py- 

‘ramia Lychnitis Ku.—Hemiandra candidissima 

A. Ricu. (ex TRL). 
4 White, yellow, pink or purple, moderate or 

sometimes large, showy. 
5 Spec. about 135. AuBL, Guian. 414, t. 160 

(Melastoma) —Manrr. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iti. t, 249, 

250; 251-258 (Trembleya), 259, 260 (Rhynchan- 
thera), 265-272 (Lavoisiera).—Hoox. Icon, t. 
502 (Lavoisiera).—B. Rhex. t. 59.—Watp. Rep. 
li. 125 ;, v. 690, 699 (Lrembleya) ; Ann. ii, 543 
(Rhynchanthera), 545 (Lavoisiera), 546; 6549 

‘(Lrembleya). 
® Gen. Syst. ii. 765.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6178.— 

Navp. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 8, xii. 270.—B. H. 

Gen. 739, n.15.—T Ri. Melast. 32, t. 1, fig, 15.— 

Plagiophyllum Scuucaty, Linnea, xiii. 429. 

7 Of which perhaps better a section. 
8 Properly opposite ; the second often more 

or less elevated on the branches. 

° Pink, often crowded, small. 

10 Spec. 3. Bot. Reg, (1843) t. 20.—Bot, Mag. 

t. 5228.—Watp. Rep. ii. 118, 917; v. 682; 
Ann, ii, 549. 

N Prodr, iii, 112.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6186.— 

Navup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 8, xii. 227.—B. H, 

Gen. 737, n. 8.—Tri. Melast. 24, t. 1, fig. 8, 
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pungent, persistent. Petals 5, subovate acute, contorted. Stamens 
10, subequal (of Microlicia),! connective shortly produced and aug- 
mented at base by two short tubercles; anthers subulate, 1-porous 

at apex. Germen 8-celled. Capsule 3-valved ; seeds oblong, straight 
or curved, punctate. Other characters of Microlicia.—An ericoid’ 

glabrous virgate shrublet; leaves (small) rigid, 6-farious, carinate 
acute pungent; flowers * terminal solitary. (Central and south. Brazil.’) 

12? Cambessedesia DC.°—Flowers (nearly of Chetostoma) 5- 
merous; receptacle ovoid, subglobular or campanulate. Petals 5, 
pointed, contorted. Stamens 10, either subequal, or unequal ; anthers 
curved subulate, 1-porous at apex ; connective not produced at base, 

sometimes dilated-cuneate, sometimes dorsally enlarged to a longi- 
tudinally adnate stalk. Germen 3-celled, &c., of Chetostoma ; seeds 

straight tubercular.— Shrubs or shrublets, glabrous or variously 
clothed ; twigs erect, 4-gonal; leaves’ opposite or subfasciculate, 

entire or serrate; flowers® either solitary, or in compound some- 

times corymbiform cymes. (South. Brazil.®) 

13? Lithobium Bona."—* Flowers 8-merous; receptacle cam- 
panulate. Sepals 3, rotund very short. Petals 3, orbicular emar- 

ginate. Stamens 5, equal; connective of anthers shortly produced 

at base. Germen half-free globular, 8-celled. Fruit capsular 
globular, 3-celled ; seeds straight piriform smooth ; hilum lateral.— 

A dimunitive glandular-pilose herb ; rhizome tuberous ; leaves radicle 

long petiolate; flowers'' 1-3, cymose at end of scape.”’ (North. Brazil.”) 

1 Like those only whose basilar tubercles of 
the connective are short, as M. sincorensis and 
allies. 

2 Habit of some Boronica. 
3 White, pink or red. 

+ A genus differing chiefly in habit from Mi- 
crolicia (of which perhaps it is better a section), 
Stenodon suberosus (Naup. loc. cit. ii. 146, t. 3; 
xii. 215, t. 12) constitutes, with us (Adansonia, 

xii, 95), a section of this genus, differing from 
the rest by its indumentum as much as Trembleya 

Lychnitis from its congeners. Flowers some- 
times 6, 7-merous. 

5 Spec. 6. Sprene. Syst. ii, 308 (Rheaia).— 
Marr, Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 128, t. 264, fig. 1.— 

Naup. loc. cit. xii. 179, 230 (Microlicia).—B. H. 
Gen. 737, n. 9 (Stenodon).—Tui. Melast. 26,t. 1, 
fig. 9 (Stenodon).—Watr. Rep. ii. 125; v. 699; 

Ann. ii, 546, 

6 Prodr. iii. 110 (1828).—Ewp1. Gen. n. 6185, 
—Navp. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 60.—B. H. 
Gen, 737, n. 7.—TRI. Melast. 24, t.1, fig. 7.— 
Acipetalum Turcz. Bull. Mose. (1848) i. 577. 

7 Oftener small, sometimes ericoid or resem- 
bling some Australian Leguminose, 

8 Somewhat resembling those of Oxystemon, 
a genus hence apparently very near Murcetia 

and Microlicia (as Chetostoma). 
9 Spec. 7, 8. B. Rhex. t, 56, 58, 60.—Marr. 

Nov, Gen. et Sp. iii, 125, t. 262, 263.—Watr. 
Ann, ii. 601 (Acipetalum). 

10 Mém. Acad, Pétersb. ser. 6, ii. Bot. 140, t. 

8, fig. 2.—B. H. Gen. 736, u. 2.—Tri. Melast, 

28, t. 1, fig. 1. 
11 « Purplish.” 

12 Spec. 1. L.cordatwn Bone. doc. cit. 
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14, Castratella Navup.!— Flowers (nearly of Lithobium?) 4- 
merous; receptacle ovoid. Sepals 4, short obtuse, persistent. 

Petals 4, contorted, 1-setiferous at apex. Stamens 8, sub-equal ; 

anthers oblong, attenuate at base, connective shortly produced at 

base, not or very slightly appendiculate. Germen free beyond middle, . 

A-celled. Capsule 4-valved; seeds subovoid glabrous.—A villose 
hispid herb ; leaves all radicle rosulate, subsessile entire, 5-7-nerved ; 

flowers? cymose at top of scape, often few; pedicels 2-bracteolate ° 

under flower. (Columbia.*) 
15. Eriocnema Navn.’ — Flowers (nearly of Castratella) 4—5- 

merous; receptacle subcampanulate villose. Sepals 4-5, broad, 
3-angular, dorsally 1-dentate. Petals 4-5, acute, contorted. Stamens 

8-10; filaments incurved above ; anthers linear basifixed, 1-porous, 

connective not produced nor appendiculate. Germen free, 3-celled. 
Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved to base; seeds straight or curved.—A 
perennial hirsute herb; rhizome thick; leaves radicle petiolate 

cordate, 3-9-nerved; flowers® cymose at top of scape, spuriously 
corymbose; pedicels bracteolate’ at base. (South. Brazil.*) 

16. Bertolonia Rapp.? — Flowers 5-merous;'0 receptacle cam- 

panulate more or less turbinate or tubular, externally glabrous, sulcate 
or costate, sometimes 3-9-alate."! Sepals 5, entire, serrate, or ciliate; 

sometimes (Diplarpea'”) with as many small teeth interposed. Petals 

5, ovate, obovate or oblong, much contorted. Stamens 10, 2-seriate, 

subequal; anthers various in form, often linear-subulate, 1, 2-porous 

at apex, or spuriously rimose (Diolena'*) from the pore running 

downwards; connective not or scarcely produced at base, spurred 

posteriorly downward, and furnished with an ascending appendage 

1 Ann, Se. Nat. ser, 3, xiv. 139.—B. H. Gen. 

736, n. 3.—Tri. Melast. 23, t. 1, fig. 3. 
2 Yellow, rather large. 
3 Flowers nearly of some Tibouchine, habit 

sometimes also the same. In leaves and inflo- 
rescence the genus presents a transition to the 
Bertoloniee. 

4 Spec. 1. C. pilosellvides Naup.—Rhexia pilo- 

selloides Bonry. Rhex. t. 5.—Arthrostemma pilo- 
selloides DU. Prodr. iii. 136. 

5 Ann. Se. Nat, ser. 3, ii. 144; xv. 380; xvi. 

t. 24.—B, H. Gen. 786, n, 1.—Txi. Melast. 23, 

t. 1, fig. 2. 

6 Small, rather pretty. 
7 A genus very near the preceding and also 

to some Bertoloniee in habit, ; 

8 Spec. 2. Cuam. Linnea, ix. 383 (Bertolonia). 

—Watnp. Rep. v. 683. 

9 Att. Soc. Ital. Scienz, xviii. 5, fig. 3 (not 
Sprene, not Rarin. not DC.)—DC. Prodr. iii. 
113; Mém. i. 25,—Enpu. Gen. n. 6190.—Navp. 
Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 317.—B. H. Gen. 756, 

n. 79.—T Ri. Melast. 79, t. 6, fig. 78.— Triblemma, 

Marr. (ex DC.). 
10 Very rarely 4-merous, 

11 Concerning the wings as also the sepals and 

ovarian cells, see H. By, Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 
130. 

Tri. ex B. H. Gen. 756, n. 81; Melast. 80, 
t. 6, fig. 81. 

13 Naup. loc. cit, xv. 329; xvi. t. 24.—B. H. 

Gen. 756, n. 83.—T 1. Melast, 80, t. 6, fig. 83. 
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(Eubertalonia), anteriorly and posteriorly shortly spurred (Diplarpea),. 

spurred posteriorly downwards and furnished with an ascending 

appendage (Aulacidium'), sometimes only posteriorly spurred (Sal- 

pinga?), or with an anterior obtuse linear appendage (Monolena *) ; 

anterior appendages of connective 2, equal (Diolena) or more rarely 

(Triolena *) 2, 8, equal or more or less unequal.’ Germen 3- locular, 

free or at base more or less adnate to receptacle; placenta short, 

thick, or rarely narrower oblong obliquely ascending.’ Capsule some- 

times crowned with persistent style, 3-quetrous, 3-gonal, or 3-alate, 

enclosed by receptacle, vertically depressed or widely hollowed, and 

often with 8 thick rigid scales bordering the depression ; seeds straight, 

oblong, obovoid or pyramidal. Herbs, sometimes slender, glabrous 

or variously pilose, ciliate or crinite; stem often simple or sparsely 

ramose, generally short or very short, rather fleshy ; leaves entire or 

serrate, sometimes unequal, 3—-5- or more rarely 7-nerved ; flowers’ 

at summit of scape in cymes often furcate, generally scorpioid. 

(Trop. South America, Mexico.8) 

17? Gravesia Naup.°—Flowers (nearly of Bertolonia) 5-merous ; 
receptacle turbinate or campanulate, produced beyond the germen 

more or less adnate within. Calyx dilated, truncate or 5-dentate, 

deciduous. . Petals 5, ovate or obovate. Stamens 10, equal or more 

or less unequal; anthers 1, 2-form, 1-porous at apex; connective 

not produced (Eugravesia) or shortly (Calvoa'*) or long (4Amphiblemma'') 

produced, internally appendiculate at base. Germen 5, more rarely, 

(Calvoa) 3-locular. Fruit capsular coriaceous (sometimes at maturity 

parenchyma of receptacle separate), widely hollowed at apex 8—5-valved. 

Seeds straight, oblong or obovoid; hilum subbasilar ; raphe produced 

beyond nucleus in a tumid aril.!? Other characters of Bertolonia.— 

1 Ricw. ex DC. Progr. iii. 112.—Maerocentrum 

Hook. Fr, Gen. 756, n. 80.—TRI. Melast. 79, t. 6, 

fig. 79. 

2 Mart. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 114, t. 256.—DC. 
Prodr. iti. 112.—Enpu. *Gen. n, 6189.—Navp. 

doc. cit. xv, 316 (part).—B. H. Gen, 755, n. 78. 
—Tri. Melast. 80, t. 6, fig. 80. 

3 Tri. ex B. H. Gen. 756, n. 82; Melast. 80, 

t. 6, fig. 82. 

4 Naup. loc. cit. xv. 328; xvi. t. 18.—B. H. 

Gen. 757, n. 84.—Tri. Melast. 81, t. 6, fig. 84. 

5 H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 93. 

6 And then quite resembling those of some 
Astronia. 

7 Pink or white. 
8 Spec. about 20. B. Rhex. t. 58-55.—Hovox. 

Bot, Mag. t. 4551.—Hook. ¥. Bot. Mag. t. 5818 
(Monolena).—Pu, Fl. des Serr. t. 750.—Brntu. 
Voy. Sulph. Bot. 94,—Wauv. Rep. v. 688 ; Ann. 
ii, 600; iii. 883. 

9 Ann. Sc. Nat. ser..3, xii. t. 10 (1849) ; xv. 
333.—B. H. Gen. 755, n. 76.—Trr, Melast. 78, 
t. 6, fig. 75.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 93. 

10 Hook, F. Gen. 755, 0. 77.—Txi. Melast. 78, 
t. 6, fig. 76. 

1 Navn. loc. eit. xiv. t. 7; xv. 50.—B. H. 

Gen, 754, n. 75.—Trt. Melast. 79, t. 6, fig. 77. 

12 Veprecella (Navn. lo . cit. xv. 312, t. 15.— 

Tri. Melast. 74, t. 6, fig. 68), a genus “one day 
to be revised, the species hardly agreeing ” (B. 
H. Gen. 752, n. 67), and hitherto referred to 
the Oxyspore ; as regards species better known 
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Shrablets or herbs, glabrous or pilose; leaves petiolate ovately oblong, 

5-T-nerved, oftener serrate; flowers! sometimes in umbelliform, 

oftener scorpioid cymes. (Trop. West Africa, Madagascar.’) 

18. Sonerila Roxs.’—Flowers 3-merous; receptacle tubular or 
turbinate. Sepals 3, short, contorted. Petals 3, alternate, various 
in form, contrariwise contorted. Stamens 38, alternipetalous, or very 

rarely 6, the smaller oppositipetalous; anthers 1, 2-porous at apex ; 
cells at base often discrete; connective not or scarcely produced, 

sometimes 2-tuberculate. Germen inferior, sometimes free at 

hollowed apex; cells 3, alternipetalous; the 3 margins dilated to a 

scale; style slender, truncate or capitate at apex. Capsule enclosed 

in receptacle, dividing into 3 valves, squamiform at margin ; seeds 0 , 
very various in form, pyramidally clavate, ovoid or reniform ; raphe 

sometimes rather prominent.—Shrublets or herbs, glabrous or hirsute ; 

leaves equal or 2-morphous, opposite, entire, or serrulate, 83—5-nerved ; 

flowers * in a scapelike scorpioid cymiferous raceme. (Trop. cont. and 

ins. Asia.’) 

19. Sarcopyramis Watu.°—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle shortly 
obpyramidal. Calyx shortly 4-dentate, teeth ciliate. Petals 4, 
ovately acuminate. Stamens 8, subequal; anthers ovate, 2-lobed at 
apex, dehiscing by a pore in the hollow between lobes; connective 
produced below anther, slender and posteriorly obtusely spurred at 
base. Germen adnate to middle of receptacle, 4-locular, 4-lobed at 

hollowed apex; style slender, thickening at stigmatose apex. Fruit 
enclosed in sub-fleshy receptacle, 4-lobed at concave apex and there 

4-valved; seeds straight, granular; hilum basilar.—A simple or 

sparsely ramose glabrous fleshy herb; stem 4-gonal; leaves opposite 

it appears to us only a section of Gravesia. The Ann. Sc. Nat. ser, 3,xv. 319; xvi.t. 18.—B. H. 
stamens either of Zugravesia, or nearly of Am- 

phiblemma, and the seed where known (e. g. of 

Veprecella macrophylla Navn.) quite of Gravesia; 

the white tumid aril of the raphe produced be- 
yond the hilum, 

1 Pink (or yellow ?), often beautiful. 

2 Spec. about 12. Venr. Malmais. t. 14 (Mela- 
stoma).—DC, Prodr. iii. 147 (Melastoma).—Sius 
Bot. Mag. t. 904, 5473 (Melastoma).— Hoox. 
Bot. Mag, t. 5524 (Bertolonia).—lL Em. Jard. Fl. 
t. 1695 (Bertolonia)—Lopp. Bot. Cab, t. 984 

(Melastoma).—Hoox. F. Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 

455 (Amphiblemma), 457 (Calvoa), — Wap. 

Ann, iti. 822 (Veprecella), 887, 

3 FI. Ind.i. 376,—Enbu. Gen. nu. 6192. —Naup. 

Gen, 753, n. 72.—TRI. Melast. 75, t. 6, fig. 72.— 
Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 529. 

4 Oftener pink, showy. 
5 Spec. about 50. Royve, 1/i. t. 45—Wats. 

Pl. As. Rar. ii. 202.—Bunn. Pl. Jav. Rar. t. 44. 

—Wieut, Jil. t. 94; Ic. t. 995.—Mie. Fl. Ind.- 

Bat. i. p. 1, 561.—Kontu, Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 

t. 62, 54.—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 107.-—Bupp. 

Trans, Linn. Soc. xxv. 217.—Bot. Mag. t. 4978, 

5026, 5104, 5354.—Watp. Rep. ii. 122; v, 684; 

Ann. i. 296; ii. 600; iii 884. 
6 Tent. Fl. Nepal. 32, t. 23.—DC. Pro’r, iii. 

485.— ENDL. Gen. n, 6262.—B. H. Gen. 754, n. 

73.—Tri. Melast. 77, t. 5, fig. 74. —Hoox. Fi. 
Ind. ii, 540. 
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petiolate ovate or shortly lanceolate serrulate, 3-nerved ; flowers’ in 

terminal and axillary cymiferous capitules, pedunculate or subsessile. 

(Java, mount. and temp. India and Burma.’) 

20. Phyllagathis Bu.*—Flowers (nearly of Sarcopyramis) 3, 4- 
merous; receptacle longer. Sepals 3, 4, more or less ciliately setose. 
Petals 3, 4, ovate-acute. Stamens 4-8; anthers subulate; con- 

nective not produced, at base dorsally not or scarcely spurred. 
Germen adnate to receptacle below, 3, 4-locular, widely hollowed at 

apex. Fruit enclosed by thick coriaceous receptacle, at apex deeply 
hollowed in 4 valves; seeds, &c. of Sarcopyramis.—Dense shrublets ; 

branches herbaceous; leaves opposite,‘ large petiolate ovately orbicu- 
late, at base cordate, obtuse entire or dentate variegated, 5—7-nerved ; 

petiole often crinite; flowers* in a glomeruliferous capitule involu- 

crate ® with broad bracts.” (Malaya.*) - 

21. Rousseauxia DC.’—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle tubular 

campanulate glabrous. Sepals 4, ovately acute, ciliate, much con- 

torted. Petals 4, obovate, contrariwise contorted. Stamens 8, 2- 

seriate, subequal; filaments short compressed ; anthers longer, much 

inflexed in bud, elongate obtuse, 1-porous at apex, cells glabrous not 

undulate; connective not produced not appendiculate. Germen 

adnate to receptacle by means of septa interposed between stamens, 

4-celled, setose at vertex; style slender deflexed, at apex stigmatose 
not dilated. Fruit capsular; seeds . . . ?—A shrub; twigs articu- 

late annular at nodes; leaves opposite petiolate, ovately acute 

serrulate, glabrous ; lateral nerves nearly parallel to margin ; flowers'® 
few in terminal-cymes."' (Madagascar.'*) 

1 Small, pink. 
2 Spec. 4. S. nepalensis WatL,—S. javanensis 

Zou. et Mor, Verz. 12,—S. grandifiora Grirr, 
Notul. iv. 678.—8. lanceolata Wauu. loc. cit.— 
Bunn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 214.—Sonerila Naudiniana 
Mra. Fl, Ind.- Bat. i, 565.—Osbeckia ovata Zour. 

Fira (1847), 665, 
3 Flora (1831), 507 ; Mus. Ludg.-Bat. i. 12.— 

Enpt. Ger. n. 6256.—Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser, 

3, xv. 332.—B. H. Gen. 784, n, 74.—Tri. Melast. 
77, t. 6, fig. 73.—Hoor. Fl. Ind. ii, 541. 

4 One terminal, sometimes, as said, solitary. 

5 Small, pink. 

6 Said to be bare, in P. gymnantha Kortu. 

7 A genus distinct from the preceding chiefly 
by its longer receptacle and the singular nature 

of its inflorescence, 
8 Spec. 2. Jacx, Trans, Linn. Soe, xiv. 11 

(Melastoma).—Korru. Verh, Nat. Gesch. Bot. 
252, t. 57.—Watp. Rep. v. 717; Ann. iii. 886. 

° Prodr, iii. 152; Mém. Mélast. 54 (part).— 
Enpu. Gen. n. 6226.—Navp. -Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 
8, xiv. t. 7; xv. 49.—B. H. Gen. 758, n. 68.— 

Tri. Melast. 74, t. 5, fig. 69. 

_-l0 Moderate, 
1A gen. Blastus, connecting the Oxysporce 

with the Sonerilee, and yet by the nature of its 
flowers resembling the legitimate Melastomee. 

12 Spec. 1. R. chrysophylla DC, loc. cit. 153, 

Dn. 1.—M. chrysophylia Dusrx. Lamk. Dict. iv. 

50, n. 52 (not Ricw.).—-Wap. Ann, iii. 867, 
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22. Oxyspora DC.'—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle cylindrical or: 
subcampanulate, externally glabrous. Sepals 4, 5, sometimes with 

a small dorsal tooth. Petals pointed. Stamens 8-10, more or less 
unequal, or very rarely 4; anthers curved, 1-porous at apex, shortly 

2-lobed at base; connective at base more or less (sometimes very 

shortly) spurred posteriorly. Germen 3, 4-celled, deeply adnate to 

receptacle by septa or only at base (Allomorphia’); style slender 
declinate, at apex stigmatose punctiform. Capsules obovoid or sub- 

clavate, enclosed in costate receptacle, 3, 4-valved ; seeds straight 

subclavate angular; raphe lateral or subbasilar.—Shrubs or under- 
shrubs, sometimes subscandent, glabrous or furfuraceous; leaves 

long-petiolate, wide, entire, sinuate or dentate, 5-7-nerved ; flowers? 

in terminal or more rarely subradicle very compound ramose cymi- 
ferous racemes. (Jndia, Malaya.*) 

23. Bredia Bu.'—Flowers 4-merous ; receptacle turbinate or 

subcampanulate. Sepals 4, obovate, contorted, Stamens 8, unequal; 

anthers incurved linear-elongate, 1-porous at apex, connective sur- 
rounded anteriorly by two setose appendages, and posteriorly by a 

rather large or short tubercular spur (Barthea.°) Germen adnate to 

receptacle to middle or higher by means of septa, 4-celled; style 

declinate, at apex stigmatose punctiform. Capsule 4-valved ; 
seeds . . . ?—Shrubs, sometimes climbing, glabrous or hirsute; 
leaves unequal petiolate, ovate or lanceolate, serrulate, 3-5-nerved ; 

flowers” in terminal cymes, sometimes (Barthea) few-flowered. 
(China, Japan.*) 

24. Blastus Lovur.’—Flowers 4, 5-merous; receptacle oftener 

subcampanulate, sometimes sub-4-gonal (Driessenia.”) Calyx oftener 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 127; 143,918 (Allomarphia) ; 1 Prodr, iii. 123; Mém. Mélast. i, 33, t. 4.— 

Ann. ii, 601.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 527. Enpu. Gen. n. 6203.—Navp. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 

8, xv. 306.—B. H. Gen. 751, n. 61.—Tr1. Melast. 
73, t. 6. fig. 62.—Hook. Fi. Ind. ii. 525.— Homo- 

centria Navn. loc. cit. xv. 308, t. 15.— Allozygia 

Navp. loc. cit. 309, t. 15.—Hylocharis Mia. Fi. 

Ind.-Bat. Suppl. i. 319 (ex Tr1.). 
2 Bu. Flora (1831), 622.—Navp. loc. cit. xv. 

310.—B. H. Gen. 762, n. 64.—Tri. Melast. 74, 

t. 6, fig. 66. 
3 Moderate or very small, pink. 
4 Spec. 8. Roxs. Fl. Ind. 404 (Melastoma),— 

Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 299; Prodr, Fl. Nep. 

222 (Arthrostemma).—Waty, Pl. As. Rar. i. t. 
88.—Brntu. Fl. Hongk. 116 (Oxyspora).—Navp. 

A. Gray Un, St. Expl. Exp. Bot, i.597 (Anplec- 
trum).—Hook. Bot. Mag.t. 4553 ( Arthrostemma), 

5 Mus, Lugd.-Bat, i. 25, fig. 4.—Navup. Ann. 

Se. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 284.—B. H. Gen. 753, n. 71, 
—Tri. Melast. 73, t. 6, fig. 63. 

§ Hoox. «. Gen. 751, n. 62,—Tui. Melast. 73, 
t. 6, fig. 61. 

7 Pink or white externally. 

8 Spec. 3. Hancr, Benth. -Fl, Hongk. 115 

(Dissocheta?).— xc. Gartenfl. (1870) 193, t. 655, 

9 Fl. Cochineh. (ed. 1790) 526.—Sxuxm. Journ. 
Bot.i. 281.—B. H. Gen. 752, n, 65.—T ri. Melast. 

73, t. 6, fig. 65.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 528. 
10 Kortu. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 221, t. 538.— 

Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 8, xv. 283, t. 4.— 

B. H. Gen. 753, n. 69.—Tri. Melast. 73, t. 6, 

fig. 64. : 
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gamophyllous, lobes moderate or minute. Petals obtuse or more 
rarely pointed (Anerincleistus,' Ochthocharis?), much contorted. 
Stamens 4, alternipetalous (Hublastus,*) or oftener 8, very (Driessenia) 
or little unequal (Ochthocharis, Anerincleistus); anthers elongate 
subulate, 1-porous at apex; connective dilated at base and furnished 
with 1 rather long thin slender dorsal and 2 often short obtuse or 
subnil ventral appendages. Germen by means of septa more or less 
adnate to receptacle, 4, 5-celled, at vertex more or less depressed or 

hollowed; style slender, at apex stigmatose punctiform. Fruit 
capsular, girt or enclosed by receptacle, 4, 5-valved ; seeds oftener 

obovoid - cuneate, sometimes (Hublastus) more or less curved.— 
Glabrous or more rarely (Anerincleistus) tomentose shrubs, sometimes 

subherbaceous (Driessenia) ; leaves opposite, entire, sinuate or denti- 

culate ; flowers‘ fasciculate in axillary or very rarely terminal cymes.* 

(Malaya, East India, Cochin China, China.*) 

25. Kendrickia Hoox r.’—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle tur- 

binate obtusely 4-gonal. Sepals short obtuse fleshy. Petals 
roundly obovate, contrariwise contorted. Stamens 10, subequal ; 
anthers thick, produced externally: at base to a conical spur. Germen 

to middle adnate to receptacle, 4—6-celled ; style slender, at apex 

stigmatose minute; ovules.co , inserted on slightly prominent placentzx. 

Fruit capsular, finally (from disappearance of septa) sub-1-celled, 
4-6-valved at apex; seeds o , ‘‘ small prismatic.’”’—A high-climbing ® 
‘glabrous shrub; leaves somewhat fleshy oblong-obovoid entire, 3- 

‘nerved; flowers’® cymose at top of twigs; cymes umbelliform ; 
pedicels 3-bracteolate. (Ceylon."') 

26. Medinilla Gavpicu.'*—Flowers 4—6-merous ; receptacle tur- 

" Korrn. loc. cit. 250, t. 68.—B. H. Gen. 753, 

n. 70.—Tri. Melast. 75, t. 5, fig. 71.—Hoox. 
Fi. Ind. ii. 29. ‘ 

2 Bu. Flora (1831), 523; Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 
_ 89.—Navp. Joe. cit. xv. 306, t. 15.—B. H. Gen. 

752, n. 66.—Tri. Melast. 74, t. 6, fig. 67.— 
Hook. Fi. Ind. ii. 528. 

3 Blastus of authors.—Tx1. lee. cit. 
4 Minute, inconspicuous. 

5 Anthers in all sections cited above certainly 
of the same character ; the basilar appendages 

_ only differing in size and thickness. 

® Spec. about 8. Korru. op. cit. t. 64 (Ochtho- 

,charis).—Brntu. Fl. Hongk. 116 (Anplectrum). 
——Watt. Cat. n. 4087 (Melastoma).—Teysm. et 
Binn. Nat.. Tijdschr: xxv.— Mia. Ann. Mus. 

VOL. VII. 

Lugd.-Bat, i. 216 (Ochthocharis).—Bu. Mus. 
Lugd.-Bat. i, 13 (Driessenia), 40 (Ochthocharis), 
~—Hoox. r. Herb. Helfer, u. 2304 (Anerincleistus). 
—Watp. Rep. v. 681 (Anerineleistus, Ochthocha- 

vis), 687 (Driessenia). 
7 Gen. 751, n. 68.—Tr1 Melast. 76, t. 5, fig. 

70.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, ii. 526, 
8 Superior in the bud, compressed and with 

all other spurs contorted before anthesis. 

® Spuriously parasitic. 

10 Rather large. pink. 
11 Spec. 1. K. Walkeri Hoox. r.—Medinilla ? 

Watlkert Garon. Cale. Journ, Nat. Hist. viii. 11, 
—Wient, Til. i. 217:—Pachycentria Watkeri 
Taw. Enum, Pl. Zeyl. 107. 

2 Freycin, Voy. Bot, 484, t.106.—DC. Prodr. 

E 
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binate, campanulate or ovoid, sometimes (Pachycentria ') constricted 

beyond germen, lageniform. Calyx more or less dilated, 4—6-dentate, 

sometimes furnished externally below the margin with small or rarely 

elongate-subulate (Carionia?) teeth, sometimes after anthesis free at 

base (Pachycentria). Petals 4-6,. pointed, much contorted, often 

deciduous, somewhat fleshy. Stamens 8-12, 2-seriate, subequal or 

slightly unequal; anthers various in form, 1, 2-porous or shortly 

rimose at apex; connective not or very slightly produced at base, 

internally 2-tuberculate or shortly 2-lobed at base, externally short- 
and oftener thick-spurred. Germen 4-6-celled, by septa more or less 

adnate to receptacle, at apex crowned with a more or less depressed 

ring or with scales; style slender, sometimes dilated to base, at apex 

stigmatose truncate or punctiform. Fruit baccate, crowned with 

calyx, ovoid or globular; seeds straight, ovoid or dimidiate, smooth 

or rough; raphe sometimes incrassate arillose.—Erect or climbing 

shrubs, sometimes rather fleshy or epiphytal; pubescence sometimes 

starred (Hypenanthe) ; branches glabrous or scurfy, generally nodose; 

leaves opposite or verticillate, sometimes unequal or alternate, entire 

fleshy, 3-5—9-nerved, sometimes but rarely penninerved ; flowers* in 

terminal or lateral more or less compound-ramose, sometimes corym- 
biform or few-flowered (Carionia) cymes. (India, Malaya, warm 

Oceania, trop. west. Africa, Malacca.*) 

27 ? Pogonanthera Bu.>—Flowers nearly of Medinilla, smaller, 

4-merous ; receptacle lageniform or cyathiform, externally pulverulent. 
Petals 4, longer than calyx, acuminate, dilated to middle or 1-dentate. 
Stamens 8, scarcely unequal; anthers oblong straight, at apex 

pointed 1-porous ; connective not produced, not or obscurely spurred, 

iii, 167.—Navup. Ann. Se. Nat, ser. 3, xv. 285, moderate, showy, sometimes (Pachycentria) 

t, 12, 18.—Enp.. Gen, n. 6236.—B. H. Gen. 750, : small, 

n. 93.—Tri. Melast. 85, t. 7, fig. 94.—Hoox, Fl. 

Ind, ii, 646.—Triplectrum Don, ex Wicur et 

Axn. Prodr. i, 8324.—Diplogenea Linpu. Brand. 

Quart. Journ, (1828) 122.—Navp. loc. cit. xv. 
297, t. 13.—Erpetina Navn. loc. cit. xv. 299, t. 
14.—Hypenanthe Bu. Mus. Ludg.-Bat. i. 21,— 

Dactyliota Bu. loc. cit. 21. 

1 Bu. Flora (1831), 519; Nat. Wett. 260; 
Mus, Lugd.-Bat. i. 22,—Enpu. Gen. n. 6238.— 

Navp. Joc. cit. xv. 209.—B, H. Gen. 760, u. 

95,—Tr1. Melast. 89, t. 7, fig. 95—H. Bn. 

Adansonia, xii, 92. 

2 Naup. loc, cit. ser. 3, xv. 311, t. 15.—B. H. 

Gen. 759, n. 94.—TRI. Melast. 85, t. 7, fig. 91. 
3 Pink or whitish, large (Carionia), often 

4 Spec. about 60, BL. Rumphiai.t. 1-3.—Mie. 
Fl. Ind.-Bat, i. p. i. 538, 550° (Pachycentria).— 

Korru. Verh. Nat. Gesch. t. 61, 63 (Pachycentria). 
—Szem. Fi. Vit. 88.—A, Gray, Unit. St. Expl. 

Exp, Bot. i. t. 75.—Navn. loc. cit. xv. 303, t. 15 
(Aplectrum).— Tuw. Enum, Pl. Zeyl. 106, — 

Hook. F. Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 460.— Hook. 

Bot, Mag. t. 4231, 4533, 4569, 4650.—Watr. 
Rep. ii. 142, 1438 (Puchycentria); v. 711, 712 

(Pachycentria) ; Ann, ii. 604, 605 (Hypenanthe), 

606 (Dactyliota, Pachycentria) ; iii. 875; iv. 808. 
5 Flora (1831), 520; Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 24,— 

Envu. Gen. n, 6239.—Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, 

xv. 302, t. 15.—B. H. Gen.760, n. 96.—Tri. Me- 
last. 89, +. 7, fig, 86 —Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 550. 
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dorsally furnished with o elongate and apically obtuse or inflated 
hairs. Germen semiadherent to receptacle, hirsute at apex, 4-celled. 

Fruit baccate, crowned with sepals and tube of receptacle; seeds «0 , 
oblong smooth.—Scaly shrubs;! leaves opposite petiolate oblong 

entire glabrous; flowers? in terminal ramose compound racemes.’ 

(Ind. Archip.*) 

28.° Dissocheta Bu.'—Flowers 4- or more rarely 5-merous 
(Sakersia,® Dicellandra’) ; receptacle campanulate or turbinate. Calyx 
4, 5-lobed or dentate, sometimes subentire, more rarely calyptrately 

cireumcissus (Dalenia*); accessory teeth small sometimes 4, 5, or 

oftener 0. - Stamens same ° in number as petals or generally 8-10; 

anthers thick oblanceolate, more or less undulate or reticulate (Om- 

phalopus °), connective at base internally exappendiculate, simply or 

slightly appendiculate, posteriorly (generally shortly) spurred (Creochi- 

ton,"' Anplectrum™); either long ovately acute ; connective anteriorly 

2-setose or 2-lamellate (Hudissocheta), more rarely not appendiculate 

Anoplodissocheta**), posteriorly generally spurred (Hudissocheta) ; or 
narrower, longer pointed, more or less curved (Dicellandra, Sakersia) ; 

connective produced, anteriorly 2-spurred, posteriorly bare (Sakersia) 

or with short acute spur (Dicellandra), sometimes anteriorly and pos- 
teriorly exappendiculate ; with subulate lateral appendages (Oxyotan- 
dra‘*), Germen 4, 5-celled, adnate to receptacle, often crowned with 

epigynous disk, or concave at apex, 5-10-gonal, more rarely (Anplec- 

trum) 4-cristate; style simple, sometimes dilated at base, at apex 
stigmatose truncate or punctiform. Fruit baccate or coriaceous, 

generally ovoid ; seeds various in form, either straight, or more rarely 

1 Sometimes spuriously parasitic. ii, 459.—T xu, Melast. 81, t. 7, fig. 45. 
2 Red or pink, small, crowded. 
3A genus differing from the small-flowered 

Medinilias only in the character of the stamens. 

4 Spec. 2, Korru. Verh. Nat. Gesch. t. 65.— 
Jace, Trans, Linn, Soc, xiv. 19 (Melastoma).— 
Bu. Bijdr. 1072 (Melastoma).— Wat. Cat. n. 
4086 (Melastoma),—Watvr. Rep, ii. 143; v. 712; 

Aun. ii. 606. 
5 Flora (1831), 498 (part) ; Mus. Ludg.-Bat, i. 

85, t. 5—Enpu. Gen. n. 6246 (part).—Navp. 
Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 72 (part), t. 4, fig. 3, 4. 
—B.H. Gen. 758, n. 89.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

xii. 88.—Hook. Fi. Ind. ii, 543. 
6 Hoox.¥. Gen. 757,.n. 85; Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. 

ii. 458.—Trt. Melast. 81, t. 7, fig. 86. 
7 Hoox.y. Gen. 757, u. 86; Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. 

8 Kortu. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 243, t. 58.—Navp. 

loc. cit. xv. 276.—B. H, Gen. 758, n. 88.—Trt. 

Melast. 82, t. 7, fig. 87. i 

SE. g. D. Diepenhorstit Mia. 

10 Navn. loc. cit. xv. t. 4 (part).—B. H. Gen. 
759, n. 92.—T 1. Melast. 85, t. 7, fig. 92. 

1 Bu. Flora (1831), 606.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6256. 
—Navp. Joc, cit, xviii. 153, t. 6.—B. H. Gen. 

758, n. 91. 
12 A. Gray, Un. St. Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 597.— 

B. H. Gen. 758, n. 90.—T Rr. Me/ast. 84, t. 7, fig. 

90.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 645.—Aplectrum Bu. 

Flora (1831), 502; Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 37.— 
Envv. Gen. n. 6247 (not Nurt.). 

13 The type of which is D. inappendiculata Bu. 
14H, Bn. Adansonia, xii. 88, 

E 2 
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slightly curved.—Erect or oftener sarmentose shrubs, sometimes but 
rarely subherbaceous (Dicellandra), glabrous or scaly ; leaves oftener 

entire, 3-5-nerved; flowers! in more or less compound racemose 

cymes, terminal and axillary or lateral; lateral bracteoles small, but 

sometimes (Creochiton) wide navicular, fleshy or coriaceous, valvately 

enfolding the bud, deciduous. (Asia, trop. Oceania and Africa, 

Malacca.’) . 

29. Marumia Bu.?—Flowers nearly of Medinilla, 4-merous ; re- 

ceptacle tubular or subcampanulate, externally setose or plumose. 

Sepals 4, 3-angular or lanceolate, reduplicately valvate, thick, persis- 
tent. Petals 4, obovate, contorted. Stamens 8; the alternipetalous 

longer; connective long produced at base, internally long 2-setose, 
but externally often setose or variously spurred ; the oppositipetalous 

smaller ; coniective less or scarcely produced, internally more shortly 
2-setose, externally more sparsely setose or bare; anthers of all 
elongately subulate, curved subrostrate, at apex attenuate 1-porous. 

Germen more or less free, setose or pilose above; style slender, at 

apex stigmatose truncate. Fruit baccate clothed with receptacle and 
calyx ; seeds o , ovoidly dimidiate; raphe more or less laterally pro- 
minent.— Sarmentose shrubs, sometimes climbing; indumentum 

tomentose or scaly, oftener abundant; branches thickened at nodes ; 

leaves opposite petiolate entire, 3-5-nerved; flowers* in lateral 
pedunculate cymes. (Philippine and Malayan islands.°) 

30. Monochetum DC.’—Flowers 4-merous ;’ receptacle tubular 

or subeampanulate. Sepals 4, ovately acute or lanceolate, subequal 

to or shorter than receptacle. Petals 4, unsymmetrically obovate, 

‘1 White, pink or purple. 

? Spec. about 30. Bu. Bijdr. 1068, 1074 (Mela- 

_ stoma).—Jacx, Trans. Linn, Soc. xiv. 12, 14 
(Melastoma) —Kontu. Verh, Nat. Gesch. t. 55, 
66.—Mua. Fl. Ind.-Bat. i. p. i. 521,531 (Ompha- 
lopus), 559 (Creochiton).—Watp. Rep. ii. 144, 145 

(Aplectrum) ; v.715 (Dalenia), 717; Ann. ii. 607, 
608 (Aplectrum, Dalenia) ; iv. 796 (Crecchiton). 

3 Flora (1831), 503; Mus. Ludg.-Bat. i, 33.— 
Envi. Gen. n. 6254.—Navun. Aun. Se. Nat. ser. 
3, xv. 279, t. 12.—B. H. Gen, 755, n, 87.—Trt. 
Melast. 82, t. 6, fig. 88.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 541, 
—Macrolenes Navn, loc. eit, 311. 

4 Pink or red, sometimes rather large. 

5 Spec. about 10. Vent. Choix de Pl. t. 32 
(Maieta).—Mie. Fl. -Ind.-Bat, i. p. 1, 582.— 
Korru. Ver. Nat. Gesch. t. 59, 60.—Jacn, Trans. 

Linn, Soc. xiv. 6 (Melastoma).--DC. Prodr. iii. 
167, u. 4 (Huberia).— Bu. Rumphia, i. t. 4, 5.— 

Watp. Rep, ii, 145; Ann. ii. 609 ; iti. 874, 

6 Prodr, iii, 188 (Arthrostemmatis sect. 5).— 

Navp. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, iv. 48, t. 2; xiv. 157. 

—B. H. Gen. 747, n. 48.—Ti. Melast. 62, t. 5, 
fig. 49.—H. Bn, Adansonia, xii. 95.—Lavigia 
Karst. et Tri. Linnea, xxviii. 484.—Grischowia 

Karst. dusw. N. Gew. 16, t. 5. 

7 Very rarely 5-merous, 
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much contorted. Stamens 8, 2-seriate; filaments glabrous; anthers 

2-form, much inflexed, vertical in bud; the oppositipetalous larger 

subulate, 1-porous at apex; connective externally produced at base 
in a thick subclavate mass; connective of the shorter (paler) (often 

sterile) alternipetalous longer and more slender. Germen to middle 
more or less adnate to receptacle, 4-celled, at vertex setose or villose ; 

style inserted in depression at top of germen, slender,’ at apex stig- 

-matose not dilated. Fruit capsular, enclosed in receptacle, 4-valved ; 

seeds ‘oo , curved or cochleate.— Branched sometimes tomentose shrubs 

or undershrubs; leaves ovate or lanceolate, 8-7-nerved, entire or 

serrulate ; flowers’? terminal, solitary or cymose, often few. (Both 

trop. west. Americas .*) 

31. Rhexia L.*—Flowers 4-merous ; receptacle campanulate or 
urceolate. Sepals 4, 3-angular. Petals 4, obovate. Stamens 8, 

subequal ; filaments incurved; anthers elongate obtuse, at apex 
sometimes dilated 1-porous; connective not produced at base, oftener 

incrassate, posteriorly furnished with short subulate appendage to base. 
Germen free, 4-celled; style slender, at apex stigmatose truncate. 

Capsule enclosed in ventricose receptacle, 4-valved; seeds straight, 
curved or cochleate, smooth or rough.—Herbs, sometimes subshrubby 

at base, generally setosely glandular; leaves petiolate, entire or 

serrulate, 3-nerved ; flowers’ solitary or cymose. (Svuth-east. North 
“America.®) . 

32. Miconia R. anp Pav.’—Flowers generally 4, 5-merous, more 
rarely 6-8-merous ; receptacle globular, campanulate, sometimes 

1 Finally declinate contrariwise to stamens. et Gr, Fl. N.-4mer. i. 476,—Bot. Mag. t. 968.— 
2 Moderate, pink or violet. 
3 Spec, about 20. B. Rhez, t. 3, 16, 18.—Dr- 

tess. Ic. Sel. v. t. 4—Sprenec. Syst. ii. 309 

(Bhewia).—R. et Pav? Fl. Per. iii. t. 380, fig. a 
.(Rhexia).—Don, Mem. Wern. Soe. iv. 299 (Arthro- 
stemma).—Bentu. Pt. Hartw. 181 (Chetogastra). 
—L. Nzeum. Rev. Hort. (1861) 211.—ScHucutt, 
‘Linnea, xiii. 431 (Rhexia).—Bot. Mag. t. 5132, 

5341, 5367, 5506.—Watp. Rep. v. 701; Ann. ii. 

56; iv. 808, 
4 Gen. u. 468.—J. Gen. 330.—Nurr. Gen. i. 

2438,—DC. Prodr. iii, 121 (part).—Enpu. Gen. 
n. 6200.—Navup. Ayn. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 63.— 

B. H. Gen. 747, n. 49.—Tri. Melast. 61, t. 5, 

fig. 48. 

5 White or pink, sometimes handsome. 
6 Micux. Fil. Bor.-Amer. i. 222.—Punxsu. Fl. 

-Bor.-Amer, i, 258.—Watt. Fl. Carol. 129.— 

Dusvx. Ham. Prodr.35.—B. Rhex, t. 47.—Tonr. 

Watp. Rep. ii. 126 ; Ann. iii. 869 (part). 
7 R. et Pav. Prodr. 60.—DC. Prodr. iii, 171.— 

Envt. Gen, n. 6258.—Naun. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 

8, xvi. 113.—B. H. Gen. 768, u. 106.—T ri. Me- 

last. 100.—Cremanium Don, Mem. Wern. Soe. iv. 

310.—Chitonia Don, loc. cit. 317 (not Naup.).— 
Diplochita DC. Prodr. iti, 176.—Hypoxanthus 
Ricw. (ex DC. doc, cit. 180).— Chenopleura Rica. 
(ex DC. loc. cit. 197).—Cyatanthera Pout, Pl. 

. Bras, Icon, ii. 130, t. 188.— _Hartigia Mia. Lin- 
nea, xviii. 284, t. 7 (not Naup.).—Decaraphe 
Srecp. Flora (1844), 722.—Glossocentron CRUEG. . 
Linnea, xx. 111.—Pogonorhynchus Cruse. loc, 

cit. 107.—Jueunda Cuam. Linnea, ix, 456 (not 

Bentu.) —Chiloporus Navup. loc. cit. iv. 57.— 
Cyanophyllum Navn. loc. cit. xvii. 324.—Octo- 

meris Naup. loc. cit. xvii. 378 (part).—Sehizan- 
thera Turcz. Bull. Mose. (1862) ii. 322. — 

Augustinea A, §.-H. et Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. 
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lageniform and constricted above (Charianthus'), costate or vertically 
alate (Pterocladon *), more rarely tubular or obconical above germen 
and more or less glandular within (Chitonia*). Calyx rarely closed 
(Laceraria*), opening irregularly, or calyptriform and circumcissus at 

base (Conostegia*) ; sepals sometimes free, sometimes connate below ; 
lobes membranous externally bare or furnished with accessory appen- 

dages (Pachyanthus,® Tschudya’). Petals 4-8, various in form, either 
pointed (T'schudya, Platycentrum,® Leandra,® Calycogonium "), or oftener 
obtuse, patent or reflexed (EHumiconia), sometimes ovately apiculate 
(Pleiochiton™), free or approximate in a spuriously campanulate 

corolla (Charianthus). Stamens rarely equal in number to petals,” 
generally 8-10-16, very rarely oo ,’* equal or slightly unequal ; anthers 
various in form, sometimes subulate (Tetrazygia'*), at apex 1- or 2- 

4-porous (Cremanium) ; pores small or large ; more rarely 1, 2-rimose ; 

ser. 3, ii. 145.—Eurychenia Grises. Fl. Brit. 
W.-Ind. 258.— Pleurochenia GRisEB. loc. cit. 260. 

'—Catachenia Grisex. Erl. Pf. Trop. Am, 54.— 

Jucunda Bentu. Hook. Journ. Bot. ii, 302 (not 

‘Cuam.).—-Tamonea AvBL. Guian, i. 441 ex B. H. 

Gen. 764, not in our copy. Fothergilla AvuBL. t. 

175, the same plant, but the name wanting 

priority disused, 
1 Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 8327,—DC. Prodr. 

iii, 196.—ENpL. Gen. n. 6263.—Navp. loc. cit. 

xviii, 111 (part).—B. H. Gen. 762, n. 103.—Trr. 
Melast. 99 (Stamens far exserted, not or scarcely 

appendiculate). 

2 Hoox. F. Gen. 763, n. 104.—Tr1. Melast. 97 

(Wings alternating with sepals; stigma discoid 

orbicular. Mouth of receptacle crenulate). 

3 Don, MU. Wern. Soc. iv. 317'(not Navp.). 
4 Tru. doe. cit. 101. 
5 Don, IU. Wern. Soc. iv. 316.—D0C. Prodr. iii. 

173.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6248.—B. H. Gen. 763, n. 

105.—Tri. Mclast. 97 (Stamens sometimes 15- 
_ 26, exappendiculate ; apex of germen produced 

around base of style ina sheathlike cone, a sect. 
not generically separable from Laceraria). 

6 A. Ricu. Fi. Cub. i. 559.—B. H. Gen. 762, 
u. 101.—Tr1. Melast. 97.—Sarcomeris Navn. loc. 

cit, xV. 840; xvi. t. 245.—Chalybea Navn. loc. cit. 

xvi. 99; xviii. t. 3 (not separable from the legi- 

timate Miconias, M. Wrightii and others inter- 

vening. Germen and receptacle sometimes 
nearly of Blakea). 

7 DO. Prodr. iii. 155 (not GrisER.).— Oxymeris 
DC. ke. cit. 190.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6259.—Naup 
loc cit. xvii. 346.—B. H. Gen. 761, n. 99.—T rt. 
Melast. 90.—Clidemiastrum Navn. loc, cit. xviii. 

87, t. 4 (Of this sect., distinct. only by acute 

necting Ei 

petals, appears Ossea euphorbioides TR1.). 

8 Naup, loe. cit. xviii. 114, t. 5.—B. H. Gen. 

760, n. 97.—Tr1. Melast. 89 (Petals nearly of 
Tschudya DC.; dorsal appendage of sinuate 
anthers larger). 

9 Rapp. Att. Soc. Ital. Scienz. xviii, 6.—Navp. 
loc. cif, xviii. 88.—B. H. Gen. 760, n. 98.—Trr. 

“Melast. 89 (Very near Tschudya, cymes more 

contracted and involucrate with lateral 
bracts). 

10 DC. Prodr. iii. 168.—Enpx. Gen. n. 6241. 

—B. H. Gen. 761, n. 100.—Trr. Melast. 96 

(Petals obtuse or acute. Flowers solitary or 

cymose 3-0, Sect. notwithstanding habit, 
closely allied to Pachyanthus, P. angustifolius, &c. 

intervening. Sepals often as in Tetrazygia, 

longer externally 1-aculeate). 

 Naop. A. Gray Un. St. Expl. Exp, Bot. i. 

583, t. 73.—B. H. Gen. 764, n. 107.—T Rt. Me- 
last. 96 (Flowers 4-merous; sepals with as many 

accessory teeth. Flowers capitate, 3-nate, in- 

volucrate with bracts. Sect. apparently con- 
ia with Leandra). 

12 In 2 or 3 species, 

In M. depauperata Gavpicu. stamens are 
indicated 20-25. 

4 Ricw. DC. Prodr. iti. 172,—Envu. Gen. n. 

6244.—B. H. Gen. 762, n. 102.—Trr. Melast. 

-100.—Naudinia A. Ricu. Fl. Cub. i. 561, t. 44 

dis (not Donz. not Px.).—Harrera Macr. Fi. 
Jam. ii. 60 (ex B. H.).—Chitonia Navn. loc. cit. 
xv. 339; xvi. t. 25 (not Don).—Miconiastrum 
Naup. loc. cit. xv. 341; xvi. t. 25 (Receptacle 
constricted beyond germen. Calyx dilated, 4, 
5-lobed. It differs from all sections by corym- 
biform cymes). 
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connective (sometimes thick) at base often elongate or simple, exap- 
pendiculate (Charianthus), anteriorly variously appendiculate, poste- 

riorly bare or appendiculate (Platycentrum). Germen more or less 
Sometimes quite (Conostegia, Charianthus) adnate to receptacle, some- 

times by means of more or less complete septa continuous with it 
between inflexed anthers, at vertex convex or more rarely concave 

(Calycogonium), glabrous, setose or hirsute, at apex dentate, rather 

flat or tubular ; style erect, oftener slender, at apex capitate or discoid 

stigmatose ; cells 2-6, oftener oo -ovulate; ovules rarely few or 2, 3.. 
Fruit baccate, coriaceous or fleshy, finally opening irregularly (not 
valvately dehiscent) ; seeds obovoid, obcuneate or obpyramidal, rarely 
curved or subcochleate.—Trees or shrubs, erect or climbing, glabrous 

or with various indumentum; leaves sessile or generally petiolate, 

entire, dentate or serrate ; flowers! in terminal or more rarely lateral 

or axillary racemes, more or less compound ramose, sometimes sparsely 
divided, glomerulate, cymose or 1-3-nate (Pachyanthus), sessile or 

oftener pedicellate, sometimes by abortion 1-lateral, 1-seriate. 

(Both trop. Americas.”) 

33? Anzctocalyx Tri.?—Flowers nearly of Miconia, rather large; 

receptacle subcampanulate. Sepals 5, 6, unequal, elongate, subulate. 
Petals 5, 6, obtuse, contorted. Stamens 12. Germen free, 5, 6-celled 

and other characters of Miconia. Fruit ...?—A hirsute or for thé 

most part ferruginous-sericeous shrub ; leaves oblong petiolate, den- 
ticulate, 5—7-nerved, hairy beneath; flowers* collected in short 

capituliform spikes; sericeous bracts rather longer than flowers, 
connivent in involucre, imbricate.’ (Venezuela.°) 

34? Catocoryne Hook. r.’—‘‘ Flowers 5-merous; receptacle 

' Rather large, moderate or very small, red, 
pink, white or yellow. 

2 Spec. about 30. AuBL. Guian. t. 170 (Mela- 

stoma).—B. Melast. t. 1, 6-10, 12-15, 18, 19, 20- 
24, 31-34, 41, 42, 44, 46, 48, 51, 54, 57.—Ricu. 
‘Act. Soc. Hist, Nat. Par.109.—Marr. Nov. Gen. 
et So. iii. t. 276 (Graffenrieda), 282 (Clidemia), 
283 (Leandra), 285 (Oxymeris).—Bentu. Sulph. 

t. 34 (Clidemia).—Hoox. Kew Journ. i. t. 12 
(Tetrazygia) ; Bot. Mag. t. 4383 (Tetrazygia).— 

A. Riou. Fi. Cub. t. 44 (Calycogonium).—GriszB. 
“Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 249 (Olidemia), 250 ( Tschudya), 

261 (Cremanium), 268 (Charianthus); Pl, Wright. 
Cub. 183.—Watr. Rep. ii. 137 (Leandra), 140 

(Jueunda), 146, 147 (Oxymeris), v. 698 (Augus- 

tinea), 706 (Octomeris), 716, 718 (Decaraphe), 
722 (Oxymeris, Cremanium, Hartigia) ; Ann. ii, 

G09 ; iii. 888 (Chitonia), 889 (Sarcomeris, Tetra- 
zygia) ; iv. 695 (Calycogoniwm), 700 (Chalybea), 
702 (Conostegia), 705, 751 (Cyanophyllum), 770 
(Octomeris), 773 (Leandra, Tschudya), 780 (Cha- 
rianthus), 

3 Ex B. A. Gen. 765, n. 111; Melast. 97. 
4“ White.” 
5 Gen. hence very near Toroca, thence to Mi- 

conia, differing from both chiefly in bracteate 
capitules and unequal sepals. 

6 Spec. 1. -4. bracteosa TR1. Loe. cit.—Octomeris 

bracteosa Naup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xvii. 379, 

7 Ge». 765, n. 109.—Tri. Melast, 134. 
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widely turbinate. Sepals 5, shorter, 8-angular. Stamens 10; anthers 

oblong, 1-porous, connective not produced at base much thickened 

and posteriorly broadly appendiculate. Germen semiadherent to 

receptacle, oo -ovulate. Fruit ...?—-A hispid-pilose herb ;’ stems 
slender creeping ; leaves ovately rotund (rather small), apiculate, 3—5- 

nerved ; flowers? long-pedunculate terminal or inserted in dichotomy 

of branches ; peduncle minute 2-bracteolate * to middle.” (Peru.*) 
35. Tococa Ausi.’—Flowers 5,6-merous; receptacle campanulate, 

sometimes costate. Calyx membranous ; lobes 5, 6, short or acute, 

externally bare or furnished with a more or less elongate tooth. Petals 
5, 6, oblong or obtuse, contorted. Stamens 10-12, inserted with 

perianth at dilated mouth of receptacle, 2-seriate, scarcely unequal ; 
filaments much incurved; anthers pointed, l-porous at apex; con- 

nective oftener posteriorly tubercular or shortly spurred at base. 
Germen to middle adnate to receptacle, free above, at apex crowned 
with hairs or a ring; style rather thick erect, at apex stigmatose 

depressedly capitate. Fruit baccate; seeds straight, pyramidal or 
obovoid, glabrous or wrinkled; raphe lateral slightly prominent.— 
Glabrous or hispid shrubs; leaves large petiolate, entire-or dentate, 

5-nerved ; petiole often inflated at base to 2-plex vesicle; cushions 
sometimes setose ; flowers’ in compound cymiferous terminal or lateral 
racemes, sometimes widely bracteate.’ (Trop. east. S. America.*) 

36. Maieta Ausu.’— Flowers 4-8-merous (nearly of Tococa) ; re- 

ceptacle externally glabrous, sometimes oftener setose ramosely aculeate 

(Calophysa"’) or furnished externally with dentate wings (Microphysca"). 

Calyx sometimes (Myriaspora’*) dehiscent, oftener 4—-6-merous ; with 

1 Tn appearance like Anagallis,” t, 277, 278.—Bentu. Hook, Journ. Bot. ii. 308, 
2 “ For the plant large.” 
3A plant unknown to us, described as “in 

habit very like Heeria procumbens Navn. but, 

differing in the character of the flower and the 

fruit being unknown, of doubtful place in the 

system.” 
4 Spec. 1. CG. linneoides Hoox. F. loc. cit. 

5 Guian. i. 437, t. 174.—J. Gen. 330.—DC, 

Prodr. iii. 165.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6232.—Nauvp. 

Ann. Se, Nat, ser. 3, xvi. 88; xviii. t. 3.—B. H. 

Gen. 764, n. 108.—TRi. Melast. 181.—Sphero- 

gyne Navn. loc. cit, xv. 331; xvi. t. 24. 
6 Rather large, white or pink. 

7 A genus distinct in habit rather than in 
character from the sect. Diplochita of Miconia” 

(B. H.). 
8 Spec. about 25. Mant, Mov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 

313 (Miconia).—Watr. Rep. ii. 141; v. 711; 
Ann. iv. 696. 

9 Guian, i, 443, t. 176.—J. Gen. 330.—DC. 
Prodr, iii, 166.—Ewnvu. Gen. un.‘ 6234.—Naun. 
Ann, Se. Nat. ser, 3, xvi. 97.—B, H. Gen. 767, 
n. 116,—TR1. Melast. 141—H. Bn, Adansonia 
xii. 90. 

10 DC. Prodr. iii, 166.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6236.— 
Navn. loc. cit. xvi. 98.—B. H. Gen. 766, n. ‘1l4. 
—Trt. Melast. 140. 

11 Naup. loc, cit, xvi. 99; xviii. t. 3 (Micro~ 
physa). —B. H. Gen. 767, n, 117.—Tr1. Melast. 

12 DC. Prodr. iii, 165.—Enpu. Gen. n, 6231. 
—Naovp. loc. cit. xvi. 100; xviii. t. 3.—B. H. 
Gen. 769, n. 1238.—T rr. Melast. 145. 
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as many short or long-subulate (Myrmidone’) teeth interposed. Petals 
various. Stamens 8-10 (nearly of Tococa). Germen generally quite 

adnate inferior, sometimes depressed at apex, more rarely free in part 

(Sagrea’); style, é&c. of Tococa.—Shrubs or undershrubs, more rarely 
herbs; leaves with a basilar vesicle (Calophysa, Eumaieta, Myrmidone, 
Microphysca) or without (Sagrwa, Clidemia,® Heterotrichum *); flowers 
generally lateral or axillary, rarely terminal ( Clidemia, Heterotrichum), 

collected in cymes, sometimes in more or less compound, sometimes 
in contracted and subcapituliform racemes. (Both trop. Americas.*) 

37. Henriettea DC.’—Flowers 5- or more rarely 4—6-merous ; 
receptacle campanulate, oftener externally setose. Calyx more or 

less dilated, subtruncate or dentate or lobed. Petals pointed or obtuse, 
sometimes coherent. Stamens 8-12, 2-seriate, subequal; anthers 

linear-oblong, straight or incurved, or short obtuse recurved (Henri- 
ettella’) ; connective not produced, inappendiculate or with short dorsal 

spur. Germen 4-6-celled, quite’ adnate to receptacle or nearly so; 

style truncate or capitellate at apex.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous or 
with various indumentum; leaves coriaceous, entire or denticulate, 

3—5-nerved ; flowers*® in ramose cymes or glomerules springing from 
under leaves. (Trop. America.’) 

1 Marr. Niv. Gen. et Sp. iii, 149, t. 279.— 

Env. Gen. n. 6233.—B. H. Gen. 767, n. 118.— 

‘Tri, Melast. 141. 
2 DC. Prod, iii, 170 (not Naup.).— En p1i.Gen. 

n. 6243.—B. H. Gen. 766, n, 118.—T RI. Melast- 

137.—Staphydiastrum Naup, loc. cit, xvii, 325 

(Hence not separable from Clidemia, thence 
from Maieta). 

3 Don, Mem. Wern, Soc. iv. 306.—DC. Prodr- 

iii. 155 (part).—Enpu. Gen. n. 6229.—B. H. Gen. 
766, n. 112.—Tri. Melast. 134,—Staphidium 
Navp. loc. cit, xvii. 305 (part).—Stephanofri- 
chum (Naup. lve. cit. iv. 54 (Petals very various, 

either linear or obtuse or sometimes retuse). 
4 DO. Prodr. iii. 173.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6245.— 

Navo. loc, cit. xviii. 85.—B. H. Gen. 765, n. 110. 
--Tri. Melast. 184.—Octomeris Navn, loc. cit. 
xvii. 878.—Diplodonta Karst. Linnea, xxviii. 

439 (Germen often depressed at apex; tube of 
receptacle sometimes clothed above with a thin 
disk). 

- 5 Spec. about 75. Aus. Guian. t. 167 (Mela- 
_stoma),—B, Melast. t. 8, 4, 39, 44.—Manr. Ne», 

Gen. et Sp. iti, t. 280, 281 (Sagraa).— Mie. 

Comm. Bot. t. 11 B.—Grises. Fi. Brit. W.-Ind. 
246 (Clidemia, part).—Bot. Mag. t. 1971 (Mela- 
stoma), 4421 (Heterotrichwm).—Watp. Rep, ii. 

138 (Clidemia) 141 (Myrmidone), 142; v. 706 
(Octomeris, part), 709 (Clidemia), 710 (Myria- 
spera), 711, 717 (Sagreea), 720 (Stephanotrichum) ; 

Ann. ii. 603 (Clidemia), 607 (Heterotrichum) ; iv. 
699, 700 (Microphysa), 701 (Myriaspora), 745 

(Staphidium), 751 (Staphidiastrum), 755 (Clide- 

mia), 770 (Octomeris, part), 771 (Heterotrichum), 
774 (Sagrea). 

§ Prodr. iii. 178,—EnbL. Gen.n. 6252.—Navp, 
Ann. Sc, Nat. ser. 3, iv. 56; xviii, 104.—B. H. 
Gen. 768, u. 122.—T ri, Melast. 144.—Phyllopus 
Marr. Nov. Gen, et Sp, iii. 143, t. 275. 

7Navp. loc. cit. xviii. 107.—B. H. Gen. 769, 
n. 124.—Tri. Melast. 148.—Aphanodon Navp. 

loc. cit. xviii. 110 (Petals often pointed, but 

sometimes, as in the legitimate Henriettex, 
obtuse). 

8 Smull or rather large, white or pink. 

9 Spec. about 20. AunL. Guian, t. 162 (Mela- 
stoma).—P. Br, Jam. t. 24, fig. 1, 2 (Melastoma), 

—Vau1, Eel. iii, t. 23 (Melastoma), 48 (Mela - 
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88. Osseea DC.\—Flowers nearly of Henriettea ; receptacle tubular 
or campanulate, dilated above to a truncate or lobed calyx, externally 

costate or furnished with subulate accessory appendages (Octopleura’).. 
Petals 4, 5, generally acute or acuminate, sometimes coherent in a 

cone, contorted. Stamens 8-10, 2-seriate, subequal; anthers gene- 

rally curved, connective not or scarcely produced at base, very rarely 

with obtuse posterior spur. Germen for a large part adnate to recep- 
tacle, enlarged or intruded at apex, 4, 5-celled; style generally slender. 

Fruit baccate, often globular, sometimes 8-10-costate ; seeds sub- 
globular, obovoid or obpyramidal; raphe lateral hollowed.—Shrubs 
or undershrubs; leaves membranous, 3—7-nerved, entire or denticulate; 

flowers *® in axillary or rarely terminal, sometimes 1-lateral scorpioid 
(Diclemia*) cymes, bracteate or ebracteate. (Both trop. Americas.’) 

39? Mecranium Hook. r.*—F lowers nearly of Ossea, 4, 5-merous ; 

receptacle obovoid or hemispherical glabrous. Sepals obtuse. Petals. 
obtuse or retuse ; sometimes terminated at apex with a hair. Stamens 
8-10, subequal; anthers short, dehiscing by 1, 2 pores; connective 
not produced at base, articulated at top of filament not appendiculate. 
Germen adnate to receptacle inferior, 3—-5-celled, subplane at vertex, 

slightly prominent or sulcate; style generally rather short, at apex 

stigmatose truncate or capitellate. Fruit small baccate ; seeds oblong, 

dimidiately obovoid, sometimes curved or subcochleate.—Glabrous 

shrubs or small trees; branches terete or sometimes sub-4-gonal ; 
leaves petiolate, entire or crenate, 3-nerved; flowers’ in axillary or 

infra-axillary ramosely compound racem:s; pedicels minutely bracte- 
olate.* (Antilles.*) 

stoma).—SrEm. Her. 124 (Sagr@a).—Griszn. Fl. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind, 248 (Clidemia), 265 (Davya) ; 
Brit. W.-Ind, 245 (Loreya).—Waur. Rep. ii. Cat. Pl. Cub. 95 (Calycogonium, Sagrea).— 
145; v. 716; Ann. ii. 609; iv. 777, 778 (Hen- 
riettella), 809. 

1 Prodr, iii. 168 (not Navp.).—Enpx. Gen. u. 
6242.—B. H. Gen. 770, n. 126.—Txi. Melast. 

146.—Sagrea Navup. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, xviii. 

92 (not DC.). 
2 Grisen. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 260.—B. H. Gen. 

769, n. 125.—Tri. Melast, 145, 

3 Small or very small. 
4 Navn. doe. cit. xviii. 102. 
5 Spec. about 45. B. Melast. t. 38, 59 (Mela- 

stoma).— Buntu, Sulph, 94 (Clidemia).—Guisex.,, 

Watp. Rep, ii. 142; Ann. iv. 754. 

§ Gen. 767, n. 115.—T rt. Melast. 139. 
7 Small or very small. 

8 Gen. hence very near Cremanium and Ossea ; 

differing from Clidemia by its anthers, thence 
closely allied to Loreya among the Blakeee, 

9 Spec. 5, 6. B. Melast. t. 36, 37.—Sw. Fl. Ind. 

Oce. 804, 816 (Melastoma).—Navp. Ann. Sc. Nat. 
ser. 8, xvii. 835-337 (Osswa)—Dusrx. Lamk. 
Dict. iv. 35 (Melastoma).—Macr. Fl, Jam. ii. 49 
(Ossea).—GuisEes. Fi. Brit. W.-Ind. 261 (Cre- 

manium) ; Cat. Pl, Cub. 102 (Cremanium). 
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40. Meriania Sw.'—Flowers 5-merous;* receptacle hemispherical, 
cyathiform or campanulate ; calyx entire or 5-lobed, accessory teeth 

sometimes 5, free or more or less adnate. Petals oblong or obovate, 

connivent in spuriously campanulate corolla, free. Stamens 10; 
connective not produced, furnished posteriorly with a simple or spurred 
(Eumeriania) appendage, sometimes erect, parallel to anther (ddelo- 
botrys*), or thick conical enlarged (Axinwa‘). Germen 3-5-celled, 
free ; style slender or rather thick (Awinea), at apex stigmatose trun- 

cate or punctiform. Capsule 3-5-valved; seeds cuneate, clavate, 
pyramidal or linear.—Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing (Adelo- 

botrys); leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, entire or serrate, 3—5-nerved ; 

flowers* in terminal or lateral more or less ramosely cymiferous 

racemes. (Trop. America.°) 
41. Huberia DC.’—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle urceolate, 

narrowed to neck, sometimes costate alate. Sepals 4, rather broad. 

Petals 4, longer than calyx, much contorted. Stamens 8, the oppositi- 
petalous scarcely shorter; anthers incurved elongate ; cells undulate 

within ; connective not produced below anthers, furnished externally 

at base with subulate appendage. Germen free except quite at base, 
4-celled; style slender, at apex stigmatose not dilated. Capsule 
enclosed by indurate receptacle, 4-valved. Seeds a, sometimes im- 

bricate, produced on both sides to an elongate wing, or more rarely 

exalate (Opisthocentra).—Glabrous or viscose shrubs ; leaves opposite 
petiolate, entire or serrate, coriaceous penninerved ; flowers® generally 

in 3-flowered cymes, long-stipitate. (Brazil.°) 

1 Fl. Ind. Occ. ii, 823, t. 15.—DC. Prod. iii, 

100.— Enon. Gen. n. 6169.—Navp. Aun. Se. Nat. 

showy, white, yellow, pink, red or purple. 

6 Spec. about 45. AuBL. Guian. t. 172 (Mela- 
ser. 3, xviii. 124, t. 5B. H. Gen. 749, n. 56.— 

Trt. Melast. 65, t.5, fig. 55.—Pachymeria Bantu. 

Pl. Hartweg. 130.—Adelbertia Muissn. Gen. 114; 

Comm. 81.—Notocentrum Navn. loc, cit. xviii. 
131.—Davya Navn. loc. cit. xviii, 184.—Sehwe- 
rinia Kaust. Ft. Columb. i. 35, t. 18. 

2 Seldom Pachymeria 4-merous. 
3 DC. Prodr. iii. 127.—Enpi, Gen. n, 6207.— 

B. H. Gen. 750, n. 57.— Tri, Melast. 67, t. 5, 

fig. 56.—Sarmentaria Navn. loe. cit. xviii. 140. 
4R et Pav. Prodr. iv. t. 409-413 ; Syst. 122. 

.—Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 319.— DC. Prodr. 
iii, 101.—Enp. Gen. n. 6170.—Navp. Joe, cit. 
xviii. 123.—B. H. Gen. 749, n. 55.—Tr1. Melast. 

68, t. 5, fig. 57.—Chastenea DC. Prodr. iii. 102. 

—Ewpt. Gen. u. 6171.—Navp. oe. cit. xviii. 119. 
5 Rather large, crowded, sometimes large, 

stoma).—Sw. Prodr. 61 (Rhexia).—Drsrx. Dict. 
iv. 35 (Melastoma). —B. Rhex. t. 4.—Detzss. Ic. 
Sel. v. t. 2 (Chastenea).—Tuss, Ft. Ant. t. 61.— 
DC. Mem. Mélast, 18, t. 3 (Davya).—Grisex. 
Fl, Brit, W.-Ind. 264 (Davya).—Watr. Rep. ii. 
117; v. 676, 677 (Chastenea); Ann. iv. 783 
(Chastencea), 785. 

7 Prodr, iii. 165; Mem. Meélast, t. 10.—Enpt. 

Gen. n. 6176.—Naub. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xv. 

336; xvi. t. 25.—B.H. Gen. 748, n. 51.—TR1. 

Melast. 65, t. 5, fig.52.— ? Opisthocentra Hoox. F. 

Gen. 749, n. 54.—T Rr. Melast. 65. 

8 White or red, rather large. 

9 Spec. 3, Prest. Symd. i. 58, t. 87—Manrr, 

Nov. Gen, et Sp. iii. 146, t, 276.—Wate. Rep. ii. 

118; Ayn. ili, 887. 
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42. Behuria Cuam.'!—Flowers 5, 6-merous (nearly of Huberia) ; 

sepals much larger foliaceous oblong serrulate. Petals 5, 6, obovate, 

much contorted. Stamens 10-12 (of Huberia) ; with a thin straight 
‘or curved dorsal appendage. Germen free except quite at base, 

surrounded at vertex with a shortly lobed annular corona. Fruit 
-capsular, clothed to middle with receptacle, 5, 6-valved; seeds... ? 

—A glabrous shrub; leaves opposite petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, 
entire, 8—5-nerved; flowers in few-flowered foliaceous cymes (?), 

2-bracteolate. (South: Brazil.’) 

43? Pachyloma DC.*’—Flowers 4-merous (nearly of Huberia); 
‘receptacle turbinato-campanulate, produced beyond semiadnate germen. 
Calyx large truncate, setoso-4-denticulate. Petals obovate, much 

contorted. Stamens 8, 2-morphous, the larger alternipetalous ; an- 

‘thers in bud much incurved subulate compressed; connective produced, 

‘furnished laterally with 2 linear subulate auricles ;4 connective of 
smaller oppositipetalous not produced; anthers at base thickly and 

shortly 2-auriculate. Germen 4-celled; style slender exserted, at 
apex stigmatose punctiform. Capsule enclosed by receptacle, 4-valved ; 

seeds curved or cochleate rugulose.—A glabrous shrub ; leaves oppo- 
site or ternate, entire, 5-nerved; flowers in terminal ramosely 3- 

chotomous cymes. (North. Brazil.*) 

44? Acanthella Hook. r.°—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle sub- 
campanulate. Sepals’ lanceolate, persistent. Petals 4, contorted. 

Stamens 8, subequal; filaments elongate; anthers linear curved, 1- 
porous; connective not produced, at base 2-tuberculate within. 

Germen narrow stipitate, 4-celled; style thin, at apex stigmatose not 
‘dilated. Fruit enclosed by receptacle, capsular, oblong, 4-valved ; 

seeds* oblong imbricate, girt with broad pellucid membranous wing.— 

A ramose shrub ; bark white ; leaves (small) rosulate at top of twigs 

5 Spec. 2. Marr, Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 140, t. 

273 (Heteronoma).—Navp. Ann, Se, Nat. ser. 3, 

1 Linnea, ix. 8376.—Navup. Ann. Sc. Nat, ser. 

8, xv. 338.—B. H. Gen. 748, n. 52.—T ui, Melast. 

65, t. 5, fig. 61. 
2 Spec. 1. B. insignis Cuam. Ice. cit. 
% Prodr. iii. 122.—Navp. Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 3, 

xii. 302.—T ri. Melust. 64, t. 5, fig. 50.— Uro- 

desmium Navn. loc. cit, xv. 888; xvi. t. 25,— 

B. H. Gen. 748, un. 50, 

4 Connective said to be long-spurred poste- 

riorly, a character certainly not constant in the 
specimen seen by us, 

xiii, 302 (Rhezia). 
6 Gen. 718, n. 58.—TRri. Melast, 65, t. 5, fig. 54, 
7 According to Hook. ‘lanceolate, setose at 

apex,” but sometimes shorter; the incorrect fig. 
of Decaisne (Oliv. tab. fig. a) is taken from 
Triana, and misrepresented ; the lobes of the 
calyx being almost entirely suppressed (Cfr. H. 
Bn. Nowv, Obs. Oliv, 29 tab. fig. BB}.) 

8 Rather large, compressed. 
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acute, setulose at apex, entire glabrous, 3-nerved; flowers’ axillary 

solitary ; peduncle short, 2-bracteolate ; bracteoles setulose at apex. 

(North Brazil.?) 

45. Centronia Don.’—Flowers 5—7-merous ; receptacle saclike or 
hemispherical, externally with calyx hirsute or scaly. Calyx calyp- 
trately deciduous. Petals 5-7, contorted, sometimes coherent. 

Stamens 10-12; filaments curved subulate; anthers elongate, sinuate 

within, at apex attenuate 1-porous; connective thickened to conical 

mass (ascending in the bud). Germen ovoid 3—7-celled ; cells pro- 

duced above and there sometimes 2-lobed; style erect, at apex stig- 

matose obtuse. Fruit capsular, 3-7-valved; seeds straight pyramidal. 
—Glabrous or ferrugineous tomentose or scaly trees; leaves broad 

petiolate, entire or dentate, 8-5-nerved, sometimes subpenninerved ;* 

flowers ° in large terminal compound racemes. (Both trop. Americas.’) 
‘ : 

46. Graffenrieda DC.*—Flowers 4, 5-merous or more rarely 

(Calyptrella*) 5-9-merous, smaller; receptacle subcampanulate. Calyx 

calyptriform or opening irregularly ; lobes sometimes dorsally tuber- 

culate. Petals 4-9, obovate or oblong acuminate, more or less cohe- 

rent. Stamens’ 8-12, or rarely 14-18; anthers linear-subulate ; 

connective not or scarcely produced, at base internally inappendiculate, 
posteriorly spurred. Germen subfree, 2—5-celled; style slender, at 
apex stigmatose truncate. Capsule 2-5-valved; seeds linear, pyra- 
midal or (Calyptrella) sharp pointed.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous or 

pulverulent; leaves (often large) long-petiolate, ovate, oblong or 

orbicular, 3—9-nerved ; flowers"! in terminal or axillary sometimes 

brachiate or ramose cymiferous racemes. (Both trop. Americas.) 

1 “ Golden.” —Navp., loc, cit. 133 (Calyptraria), 138 (Davya). 

2 Spec. 1. 4. Sprucei Hoox. F. loc. cit. 

3 Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 814 (not Bu.).—DC. 
Prodr, iii. 106.—B. H. Gen. 750, n. 58.—TRrr. 

Melast. 71, t. 5, fig. 59.—Brachycentrum Muzissn. 

Gen. 114; Comm. 81.—Calyptraria Naup. Ann. 

Se. Nat. ser. 8, xviii. 182.—Selerosarcus (Davye 

sect.) Navn. doc. cit, xviii, 138.—Stephanogastra 

Karst. et Tri. Linnea, xviii. 425. 

4In bud internally coadunate with top of 
petals. 
«Tn one species, from marginal nerves and 

strong nervules, as if penninerved.” 
6 Large, purple. 
7 Spec. 10. B. Rhex. t. 34; Melast, 136, t. 38. 

—Pt. et Linn. Fl. des. Serres, t. 924 (Calyptra- 

ria).— Wate. Rep. ii. 120; Ann. iv. 790. 

8 Prodr. iii. 105 (not Manrr.).—EnpL. Gen. n. 
6175.—Navp, Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, xviii. 116, 
t. 5.—B. H. Gen. 750, n. 59 (Graffenriedia),— 

Tri. Melast, t. 6, fig. 68.—Cynopodium Navp. 
doe. cit, 118. 

9 Navn. loc. eit. xviii. 182.—B. H. Gen. 751, 
n, 60.—T ri. Melast. 72, t..5, fig. 60. 

10 Sometimes quite of Centronia. 

11 Small or very small, white, yellow, pink or 

purple. 
12 Spec. about 20. R. et Pav. Syst. i, 106 (Mi- 

conia).—B. Rhex. t. 25.- Dexzss, Ic. Sel. v. t.3 
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II, ASTRONIEA. 

47. Astronia Bu.— Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle more or 
less campanulate rather thick enclosing adnate germen and produced 
beyond to a cupule sparsely glandular within. Calyx inserted at 
margin, conical, calyptriform or oftener lobed or opening unequally. 
Petals 4, 5, inserted with calyx, obtuse, contorted. Stamens 8-12, 

inserted with perianth; filaments short rather thick compressed, 
incurved in bud; anthers shortly or rather widely dolabriform ; con- 
nective thick compressed, at. base shortly or not spurred ; cells introrse 

(in bud from inflexed anther extrorse), linear, 2-rimose. Germen 

inferior, 2-6-celled, adnate to receptacle and depressed or concave at 
apex and enclosing anthers in bud; style columnar erect, at apex 
more or less capitate stigmatose. Ovules in cells ©, anatropous, 
narrow ; placentz affixed to internal angle, sometimes thick or oblong- 

conical, ascending. Fruit capsular enclosed by. coriaceous finally 
unequally opening receptacle ; nerves of receptacle ramose rigid free 

from parenchyma and opening stellately. Seeds oo , ascending, linear- 
elongate, much narrowed on both sides; raphe excurrent; radicle of 

small exalbuminous fleshy embryo inferior.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous 

or with various indumentum ; leaves opposite petiolate, entire coria- 

ceous, 3-nerved ; flowers in terminal compound ramose cymes, oftener 

ebracteate. (Malaya, islands of Pacific.)—See p. 22. 

48. Pternandra Jacx.'—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle hemi- 
spherical concave, externally glabrous or oftener (Kibessia*) variously 

setose, tuberculate or clothed with straight imbricate, simple or hooked 
prickles. Calyx gamophyllous, either 4-lobed, or opening unequally 
or calyptriform longer or shorter conical, circumcissus. Petals 4, 

obtuse, acute or lanceolate, contorted. Stamens 8, subequal (of 
Astrona). Germen quite inferior and adnate to receptacle, depressed 

-(Cycnopodium).—Griszn, Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 266 
(Cycnopodium) ; Enum. Fl. Cub, Wright. 99 (Mi- 

Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 5, fig. 1.—Apteucis Grurr. 

Notul. iv. 672. 

conia).—Don, Mem. Wern. Soc. iv. 317 (Cono- 
stegia).—Watp. Rep, ii. 118; Ann. iv. 782. 

1 Mal. Mise. ti. App. 3 (1820-1822).—Hoox. 
“Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 158.—Naup. Ann, Sc. Nat. 

ser. 3, xvili. 260.—B. H. Gen. 771, u. 180.—T Rt. 

Melast. 153.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 651.—Ewyckia 
Bu. Flora (1881), 624; Rumphia, i. 24, t. 8; 

2 DC. Prodr. iii. 196 (1828).—Enpu. Gen. n. 
6265.—Navp. loc. cit. xviii. 262.—B. H. Gen. 
771, n. 181.—Tr1. Melast. 152.—Rectomitra Bu. 

Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i, 6, fig, 2.—Tri. Melast. 158. 

—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 552,—Macroplacis Bu. loe. 
eit. i. 7, fig. 3. 
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at vertex, 4-celled; placents subbasilar or oftener parietal, ascending, 

oc -ovulate. Berry umbilicate; seeds oo , angular or cuneate. Other 
characters of Astronia.—Glabrous shrubs or small trees; leaves 

petiolate or sessile, entire coriaceous, 3-nerved ; flowers! axillary soli- 

tary or few-cymose (Kibessia), more rarely in compound ramose 

cymes; pedicels often 2-bracteolate. (Malaya, trop. Oceania.’) 

49? Plethiandra Hoox. r.’—‘‘ Flowers 6-merous; receptacle 
subcampanulate. Calyx truncate, 6-denticulate. Petals 6, acuminate, 

lanceolate. Stamens to 30, equal; filaments short, filiform ; anthers. 

linear-oblong, subrecurved inappendiculate, introrsely 2-rimose. Ger- 
men almost quite adnate to receptacle; cells 4, 20 -ovulate; style 
slender, punctiform at apex. Fruit ...?—A glabrous ramose shrub ; 
twigs terete thickened at nodes; leaves sessile oblong lanceolate 
obscurely crenate, rather fleshy ; nerves 3, obscure ; flowers‘ axillary, 

thick-pedunculate, solitary or fasciculate, ebracteate.”—(Borneo.’) 

Til, BLAKEAL. 

50. Blakea L.—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle concave sub- 
hemispherical or campanulate, enclosing germen adnate within and 

produced beyond to an internally glandular and often sulcate cupule. 

Calyx gamophyllous, often dilated, 5, 6-lobed or dentate; preflora- 
tion...? Petals 5, 6, various, contorted. Stamens 10-12, inserted 

with perianth, subequal ; filaments slender (Topobea), or oftener rather 

thick, incurved in bud; anthers subdolabriform, rather broad or narrow, 

often compressed, cells introrse linear, porous or shortly rimose, con- 

nective at base externally produced to an acute or obtuse spur some- 
times subnil. Germen inferior, 4—6-celled, at base more or less adnate 

to receptacle, depressed at vertex, sometimes produced to a vertical 

cone; style erect simple, at apex stigmatose truncate or capitate, 

e 

_ } Oftener bluish. (Ewychia); Ann, ii.610 (Kibessia), 611 (EZwyckia, 
2 Spec. about 17. Dexxss. Ic. Sel. v.t.5.—Bu.  Rectomrtra, Macroplacis) ; iv. 798 (Macroplacis, 

‘Bijdr. 1079 (Melastoma)—Korra. Verh. Nat. Ewychia), 799 (Rectomitra). 
Gesch, t. 66 (Astronia), 67 (Ewyckia).—Mia. Fi. 3 Gen. 772, n. 132, 
‘Ind.-Bat. i. p. i. 568 (Ewyckia), 569 (Kibessia). 4 “Small.” 
—Watp. Rep. ii. 148; ¥. 723 (Kibessia), 724 ® Spec. 1. P. Motleyi Hoox. r, Joc. cit. 
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sometimes shortly 4—6-lobed. Ovules in cells « , generally ascending, 

small, anatropous, inserted on thick placente affixed to internal angle. 
Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, sometimes spongy, depressed or concave at 

apex, indehiscent (?). Seeds o, ovoid or pyramidal; raphe rather 

broad; cotyledons of exalbuminous embryo fleshy.—Erect or climbing 
shrubs, glabrous or variously clothed; leaves opposite, sometimes 
unequal, entire, 3—-7-nerved, crowded transverse veins, internodes 

sometimes dilated ; flowers axillary or solitary or cymose on lateral 

twig; bracts 4, decussate, involucrate under each flower. (Both trop. 
Americas.)—See p. 24. 

51. Bellucia Necx.—Flowers nearly of Blakea, 5—8-merous ; 

calyx shortly dentate or 5—8-lobed, opening unequally or sometimes 
circumcissus. Petals 5-8, éontorted. Stamens 10-16 (of Blakea) ; 

connective at base not or scarcely produced. Germen inferior, 8-16- 
celled ; ovules 0 , style, fruit, seeds, &c., of Blakea.—Trees or shrubs, 

glabrous or tomentose; leaves petiolate entire, often coriaceous, 

3—-5-plinerved or 5-nerved, sometimes penninerved (Heteroneuron), 
sometimes becoming black when dry (Loreya, Heteroneuron) ; flowers 

large or more rarely (Heteroneuron, Loreya) moderate or small, in 
lateral or axillary, sometimes intra-axillary, rarely few- or 1-flowered 

cymes. (Both trop. Americas.)—See p. 26. 

52. Mouriri Avspi.—Flowers nearly of Blakea (smaller), 4e or 
oftener 5-merous; receptacle turbinate or subcampanulate. Calyx 
cupular, entire or lobed. Petals 4, 5, obovate or acute, contorted. 

Stamens 8-10, inserted with perianth ; filaments slender, finally erect 

exserted ; anthers subreniform or dolabrate obtuse ; cells linear in- 

trorse, poricidal or shortly rimose; connective compressed, concave 

at back and there furnished with a cupular glandule, and externally 
at base with a thick and short spur. Germen adnate to bottom of 
receptacle, concave at apex, glandular-sulcate, 2-5-celled; style thin 

exserted, at apex stigmatose not dilated. Ovules in cells 2-00 , oftener 

inserted collaterally on a short placenta a little above the base of the 

internal angle, ascending; micropyle extrorsely superior; or from 

disappearance of septa inserted on a short free central placenta and 
verticillately ascending. Berry often crowned with calyx; seeds 0, 

sometimes few ascending ; cotyledons of exalbuminous embryo thick 

plano-convex ; radicle short inferior.—Glabrous shrubs or small trees ; 

branches terete or sub-4-gonal ; leaves opposite or rarely verticillate, 
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entire, coriaceous, 3-nerved or subpenninerved; flowers in axillary, 

umbelliform or corymbiform cymes, pedicels slender, 2-bracteolate. 
(Both trop. Americas.)—See p. 27. 

58. Axinandra Tuw.—Flowers nearly of Mouriri, 5-merous, 
receptacle subcampanulate or obconical. Calyx short, 5-lobed. Petals 
either more or less connivent and simultaneously deciduous, contorted, 

or (Nawiandra) induplicately valvate, at apex and fimbriate margin 
much inflexed. Stamens 10 (of Blakea). Germen, &c., of Blakea 

(or Mourirt), 5, 6-celled. Ovules in cells 1, or oftener (Naxiandra) 2, 
collaterally ascending from bottom of internal angle; micropyle 
-extrorsely inferior. Fruit suberose or subligneous, girt below with 

cupular adnate receptacle, finally loculicidal; valves thick, angular 
within. Seeds in cells oftener solitary, suberect ; chalaza superior 

produced to vertical membranous wing; cotyledons of fleshy embryo 
plano-convex, auriculate at base. Glabrous trees ; branches 4-gonal 

or sometimes 4-alate ; wings more or less produced in spurious stipules 

to nodes ; leaves opposite or 3-nate, entire or sinuate, penninerved or 

obscurely 3-nerved ; flowers in axillary and terminal, simple or ramose 

racemes, solitary in axils of bracts, shortly pedicellate or cymose, 

few. (Ceylon, Borneo.)—See p. 27. 

54. Memecylon L.—Flowers (of Avinandra or Mouriri) 4-merous ; 
petals acute or obtuse, contorted. Stamens 8 (of Mouriri), connective 

furnished dorsally with 1 sessile concave glandule. Germen quite 

inferior and adnate to receptacle, sulcate at depressed apex, 1-celled. 

Ovules 6-00, verticillate around free central placenta, ascending ; 

micropyle extrorsely inferior. Berry globular, depressed at apex, 1- 

celled, oftener 1-spermous ; embryo of ascending seed exalbuminous 

fleshy thick involute; cotyledons pointed, radicle terete inferior. 

Other characters of Mouriri—Glabrous trees or shrubs ; leaves entire 

coriaceous, penninerved or obscurely 3-nerved ; flowers in axillary or 
lateral, sometimes (Spathandra) terminal and axillary, more or less 

compound ramose, subumbellate or corymbiform cymes. (Trop. Asia, 
Oceania and Africa.)—See p. 28. 

VOL. VII. F 



LXI. CORNACEA. 

I. CORNEL SERIES. 

The Cornels' (fig. 46-51) have hermaphrodite regular and tetra- 
merous flowers. The receptacle is in the form of a sac, the cavity 

Cornus florida. 

Fig. 46. Floriferous branch. 

containing the ovary and the margin bearing the perianth and 

andrecium. The calyx is represented by four small sepals, often 

1 Cornus T. Inst. 641, t. 410; Cor, 35.—L. 126, t. 26.—Lamx, Diet. ii. 113, Suppl. ii. 355 ; 
Gen. n, 149.—J. Gen. 214.—Gaimtn, Fruct. i, Ill. t. 74.—Lutr. Monogr. Corn. (1788) in-fol.— 
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dentiform, not contiguous even in the bud. The petals are the same 

in number, alternate, much longer and valvate; they are generally 

reflexed at the time of anthesis. With them alternate four epigynous 

Cornus mas. 

Fig. 50. Fruit. Fig. 47. Inflorescence. Fig, 49. Long. sect. 
of flower (8). 

Fig. 51. Trans. 
sect. of fruit. 

stamens, each formed of a free filament and an introrse, bilocular 

anther, dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts. The inferior ovary is 
surmounted by a style, the base of which is surrounded by an epigy- 

nous disk, often thick, entire, or more or 

less lobed. The stigmatiferous summit of 

the style is truncate or capitate, entire or 
nearly so. The ovary contains two, some- 

times three, alternipetalous’ cells. In the 

internal angle of each is a placenta sup- 
porting a descending, anatropous ovule 

with micropyle primarily directed upwards 
and inwards.’ The fruit is a drupe, the 
summit of which bears the scar of the 

perianth. The putamen, hard and thick,* 

is of two (rarely three) cells, enclosing 

Cornus mas. 

Fig. 48. Diagram. 

each a descending seed, the coats ° covering a fleshy albumen and an 
axile embryo, with superior cylindrical radicle and foliaceous coty- 

DC. Prodr. iv. 271.—Spacu, Swit. & Buffon, viii. 
90.—Tourp. Dict. Sc. Nat. Atl, t. 103,—Enpi. 

2 One anterior, the other posterior. 
3It generally undergoes a torsion which 

Gen. n. 4574.—Paver, Organog. 418, t. 86.—B. 
H. Gen. 950, n. 5.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. Nat. 
340. 

1 The pollen, according to H. Moun (Amn. Se. 
Nat. ser. 2, iii. 325), is “ovoid; 3 folds; in 
water, ovoid; 3 narrow bands; external mem- 

brane finely punctuated. 

finally brings the micropyle on the side. It 
has a simple and very incomplete coat. 

4 Indented with very numerous and often un- 

equal hollows filled with oil, 
5 Thin membranous and formed perhaps, 

according to their mode of organization, in the 

same manner as those of the Umbellifere. 

F 2 
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ledons. The Cornels inhabit the temperate regions of Europe, Asia, 

N. America, and Peru. More than twenty species! are distinguished. 
The greater part are woody and have opposite, entire, or serrulate, 

penninerved leaves. There is, however, in the United States a 

Cornus alternifolia.2 The inflorescences are cymes. Sometimes the 

flowers are white and pedicellate ; the cyme is more or less corymbi- 
form: it is so in C. sanguinea, alba, paniculata, &c., which have been 

united in a section Thelycrania.? Sometimes the flowers are yellow 

and the pedicels short; the collected inflorescence resembles an 

umbel, as in C. mas‘ (fig. 47-51). In other cases the cyme is of 

sessile flowers, composed of glomerules and surrounded by from four 
to eight coloured bracts forming a petaloid involucre, asin C. suecica, 
canadensis, herbaceous species,’ and in C. florida (fig. 46), an arbores- 
cent species. But the fruits, although very close to each other (in a 

false capitule), are nearly independant; whilst in C. fragifera, of 
which the genus Benthamia’ has been made, the flowers of the 
glomerule, surrounded by an involucre, are united by their receptacular 

portion, and still more the fruits, which form a compound drupe, in 

the form of a large strawberry with areolate surface. 

Corokia® has nearly the flower of Cornus, ordinarily pentamerous,° 
with the same inferior and di- or tricarpelar ovary. A small scale, 

often scarcely visible and laciniate above, lines the base of the petals. 
The ovary is surmounted by a disk and a style with two or three 
short and thick stigmatiferous branches. The two or three cells are 

incomplete at the summit, where a placentary enlargement supports, 

in each cell, a descending ovule, with micropyle interior and superior. 

The fruit is a drupe of which the putamen is 1, 2-celled..° Two 

1Micux, Fl. Bor.-Amer. i, 91.—Roxs. Fl. 
Ind. i. 482.—C. A. Muy, Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 3, 

iv. 58,—(Eper, Fi. Dan. t. 6.—Sow. Engl. Bot. 

t. 310.— Watt. Pi. As. Rar. t, 214.—Torr. et 

Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i, 649.—Wieur, Ii, t. 122.— 
Bentu. Fl. Hongk. 187.—Gren. et Gonr. FI. de 

Fr. ii, 2.—Bot. Mag. t. 526, 880, 2675, 4641.— 
Wate. Rep. ii. 435; v. 982; Ann. i, 359; ii. 

725; v. 90. 
2L. vr. Suppl. 125.—Luér. loc. cit. t. 6.— 

Gure. Abb. Holz. t. 48.—C. alterna Mansu.-— 

DC. Prodr. n. 1. 

3Enpu. oc. cit. c.—Microcarpium Sracu, loe. 

cit, 92, sect, 1. 

+ Sect. Tanyerania Envt. loc. cit. b.— Maero- 

carpium Spacu, loc. cit. 101. : 
§ Sect. Arctocrania ENDL. loc. cit. a.—-Cormion 

Spacu, loc, cit. 9. 

§ Gen. Benthamidia Spacu, loc. cit. 106. 

7Tanvu. Bot. Mag. t. 1579; Veg. Kingd. 

(1846) 782, fig. 518.—Spacu, loc. cit. 108.— 

Ennv. Gen. n. 4575.—Stes. et Zuce. Fl, Jap. i. 

37, t. 16. 
8 A. Cunn. dun. Nat. Hist. iti. 249.—Enpv. 

Gen. n. 5751.—B. H, Gen. 949, u. 4.—H. By. 
Payer Fam. Nat. 340. 

9 Sometimes hexamerous. 

10 With complete or incomplete cells. 
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Corokias are known, shrubs of New Zealand,! with alternate, per-: 

sistent, small, entire and coriaceous leaves. The flowers? are col- 

lected in axillary or terminal clusters, more or less compound, rarely 

simple, and the floral pedicel bears two lateral bracteoles. 
Kaliphora madagascariensis® is a shrub with alternate leaves, the 

flowers of which much resemble in their general organization those 

of the preceding types ; but they are unisexual. In the female flower, 

the concave receptacle . 

partly lodges the inferior 
ovary, which has two uni- 

ovulate cells.* In the male 

flower, the receptacle is 

small, not. concave, and 

bears a short gamosepalous 
calyx with four teeth, four 
‘long alternate, valvate, or 
slightly imbricate petals, 

and four’ alternate stamens, 

with bilocular and introrse 
anthers. The short fila- 

ments are inserted under a 

circular disk which sur- 

rounds the conical rudiment 

of a sterile gyneecium. 
In Helwingia® (fig. 52, 

58),” type of a sub-series (Helwingiew) often referred to other families, 
the flowers are equally unisexual, dicecious, 3-5-merous. In the 

female flowers, the inferior ovary is similar to that of Cornus, and 

each of its cells encloses a descending ovary, with micropyle interior 

and superior. It is surmounted by small calycinal collar in which 

Helwingia japonica. 

Fig. 52. Floriferous 
leaf of male. 

Fig. 53. Long. sect. of 
female flower (')). 

error. 1 Hoox. Icon. t. 424,—Raovt, Choix de Pl. 

Nouv.-Zél. t. 20.—Hoox. r. Fl, Nov.-Zel. i. 98; 

Handb. N.-Zeal. Fl. 105. 

2 Small, yellowish. 
3 Hook. ¥. Gen.951, 0.10; Hook. Icon, ser. 3, 

i. 16, t, 1023. 
4 We cannot, for want.of material, affirm the 

_primary direction of the micropyle, often lateral 
at adult age. o 

5 DucaisnE (Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xx. 157) has 
removed this genus from the Cornacee because 
its androecium is diplostemonous; this is an 

There are as many stamens as petals. 

The connective is slightly apiculate, 

6 W. Spec. Pl. iv. 716.—Monxr. et Dent, Obs. 

Pl. Jap. 5; Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, vi. 68, t. 7.—- 
Envi. Gen. u. 2090.—Payer, Organog, 429, t. 
109. —J. G. Acarpu, Theor. Syst. Plant. 310.— 
B. H. Gen, 939, u. 15.—H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn. 

Par. 137, —Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 726. 
7 The ovule has not two coats so distinct as in 

the fig., a point impossible to determine pre- 
cisely from dried specimens and uged ovaries, 

probably only one as in Aucuba, Garrya, &e. 
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are inserted 8-5 epigynous, valvate, afterwards reflexed petals,’ and 

a style thickened at the base, and with as many stigmatiferous branches 

as there are cells in the ovary. In the male flower, the receptacle 

does not become concave, and the calycinal collar disappears com- 
pletely or nearly so. The perianth has only 3-5 valvate petals,’ with 

which alternate an equal number of free stamens, with incurved fila- 

ment, inserted under a central, glandular, and polygonal body, and 
bilocular, introrse anthers, dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts. The 
fruit is a drupe with monospermous putamens,’ and the seeds enclose 
an embryo surrounded by a smooth albumen. Helwingia comprises 

glabrous shrubs, one from the Himalaya, the other from China.* The 
leaves are alternate, penninerved, serrated, with glandular hairs often 

found at the base and on the sides of the petiole. The inflorescence 
is axillary ; but, trained along the median nerve of the axillant leaf, 

it is disengaged about the middle of the upper surface.’ It is in 
biparous and few- or even one-flowered cymes in the females, generally 
richer in the males. 

Aucuba ® (fig. 54-56), forming a sub-series (Aucubee) in this group, 
has dicecious and nearly always tetramerous flowers. In the male 
flowers there is a small gamosepalous calyx with four teeth and four 
alternate, valvate,” caducous petals. Four stamens alternate with 

the petals, inserted round a rudimentary gynecium, having the 

appearance of a central, cuplike disk, with four small obtuse lobes, ° 
and formed each of a free filament and a bilocular introrse anther, 

dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts. In the female flower, the 

receptacle takes the form of a deep, ovoid, or cylindrical sac, the 
mouth of which bears four teethlike sepals and four alternate valvate 

petals. The inferior ovary, lodged in the receptacular cavity, has a 
single cell, and is surmounted by a short and thick ‘style, the summit 

of which, oblique and enlarged, is stigmatiferous, and its side has a 

1 They are greenish and have been generally 

considered as calicinal folioles. 

2? With a great many authors these are also se- 

pals, the male flower being considered apetalous. 
3 Two, three or four. 

4Tsuns. Fl. Jap. 31; eon. Dec. iii. t. 1 

(Osyris).—Srun. et Zuce. Fl. Jap. 164, t. 86. 

5 In the Indian species the limb of the leaf 7 Sometimes slightly induplicate above; the 
may be more or less completely abortive. summit forms in the bud a small pendant obco- 

* Tuuns. Fl. Jap. 4, t. 12, 13.—Banus, Jc. Pl. nical key. 
Jap. t.138.—Jd. Gen. 382.—Lamx. Jl. t. 759.— 

Por. Diet, Suppl. i. 587.—DC, Prodr. iv. 274. 

—Don, Edinb. New Phil. Journ. viii. 165.—Bu. 

Fi. Jav. Loranth. 5, not.—Spacu, Suit. a Buffon, 

vill. 88.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4575.—Payer, Organcg. 

419, t. 105.—Linpu. Veg. Kis gd. 703.—Ac. 

Theor. Syst. 303.—H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 340; 
Adansonia, v. 179.—B. H. Gen. 950, n. 7.—Eu- 

basis Satiss. Prodr. 68, 

8 There is sometimes a small depression in 
the centre, the rudiment of an ovarian cavity. 
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vertical furrow. The latter corresponds to the placenta, which 

supports a descending anatropous ovule inserted near the summit, 

with superior micropyle turned towards the placenta,’ and dorsal 
raphe. The fruit is a berry, crowned with a scar or with the remains 

Aucuba japonica. 

Fig. 65. Long. sect. of Fig. 56. Fruit. 
female flower. 

Fig. 54. Female inflorescence. 

of the calyx. The seed, descending,.encloses a hard horny albumen,? 

and a small apical embryo,’ with superior radicle and short cotyledons. 
The Aucubas are glabrous shrubs from temperate and especially 

eastern Asia. There are two or three species.‘ The leaves are 
opposite, petiolate, without stipules, coarsely serrate, penninerved, 
coriaceous and glossy. The flowers ® are collected at the axil of the 

leaves, or at the end of the branches in ramified clusters of cymes, 

and are articulate at the summit of a short pedicel which bears two 

bracteoles below. 
Griselinia® has very close affinities with Aucuba. It has the 

inferior ovary, ordinarily unilocular and uniovulate,’ surmounted by 

four or five sepals and an equal number of imbricate petals ® (which 

may be absent). The male flower, in constraction like that of 

1 The funicle, short and thick, forms a sort of 

obturator above it. 
2 Often a little uneven on the surface. 
3 It is often only about a third of the length 

of the albumen and may be eccentric. Ducaar- 

trE, who however places Awewba among the 

Cornea, says (Elém. edit, 2, 1129) that the latter 
have “the embryo in the axis and nearly of the 
length of the fleshy albumen.” 

4 About six are admitted. Hoox. F. Iii, 

Himal. Pl.t, 12.—Bentu. Fl. Hongk. 188,—Fx. 

et Sav. Enum. Fl, Jap. i. 197.—Bot. Mag. t. 

1197, 5512.—Watp. Rep. ii. 436. 
5 Small, greenish, with the petals ordinarily 

of a brownish purple sunk within. 

6 Forsr. Prodr. 75 (not Nxcx.).—Sprena. 
Pugill. t. 63.—Enpu. Gen. n. 6886.—H. Bn, 

Payer Fam. Nat, 341; Adansonia, v. 184.—B. H. 

Gen. 951, n. 9,—Scopolia Forst. Char. Gen. 189, 

t. 70 (not L. nor ApANs. nor ScHREB. nor SM.). 
—Decostea R, et Pav. Prodr, 180.—K. Ann. Se. 
Nat. ser. 1, ii. 346.—Enpu, Gen, n. 4576.—Pu- 

hateria Raovt, Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 120. 

7 Sometimes it presents one or two comple- 
mentary cells, ordinarily smaller and sterile, 

rarely fertile. In most species itis surmounted 

by three stylary branches. Above the ovule, 

the short funicle is more or less thickened, a 

in Aueuba, and often in all parts. 
8 Sometimes however nearly valvate. 
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Aucuba, is ordinarily pentamerous. It consists of trees or shrubs, 

sometimes climbing, growing in New Zealand, Chili, and- on the 
mountains of Brazil. The leaves are alternate, without stipules,’ 

glabrous, with limb generally unsymmetrical, and the flowers,’ articu- 
late on a pedicel, are collected in more or less ramified and compound 

clusters. Hight species are distinguished.’ 
Torricellea tiliefolia,* a small Himalayan tree, has pentamerous° 

flowers analogous to those of the preceding genera, with a very short 
calyx, five valvate petals, and five alternate stamens, inserted round 

a rudimentary gynecium (which may be absent) surrounded by a 

depressed disk. In the female flowers, the saclike receptacle. bears 
four to six short sepals, inserted on the margin of the opening. The 

concavity contains an ovary most frequently trilocular, surmounted 
by three short and thick stylary branches, entire or bifid at the 

summit. The cells, or one or two of them, enclose a descending 
ovule, the short funicle of which is somewhat thickened above the 

micropyle primarily interior and superior. The fruit is a drupe with 

a crustaceous, plurilocular, generally monospermous putamen. The 

seed is descending, and the embryo, of small volume, occupies the 
upper portion of a fleshy embryo. Torricellia has alternate, petiolate, 

dentate, 5-7-nerved leaves, and flowers arranged in ramified groups 
of pendent cymes with slender axes and pedicels furnished with 

lateral bracteoles, articulated superiorly in the female inflorescence. 

~ 

II. GARRYA SERIES. 

In these plants which have by themselves constituted a distinct 
family, the flowers are dicecious and generally tetramerous. The 
male flowers of Garrya elliptica® (fig. 57, 58), a species cultivated in 

1 The petiole, however (articulate at the base), 
may be dilated at the margin into two small 
layers resembling narrow stipules. 

2 Small, yellow or greenish. 

3R. et Pav. Syst, 259 (Decostea).—C. Gay, 
Fi, Chil. viii. 394, t. 33 ter (Decostea),—Raovt, 
Ch. de Pl, Nouv.-Zél. t. 19.—Hoox. vr. Fl. Nov.- 
Zel, i. 98; Handb. N.-Zeal. Fl. 104.—Watp. 
Ann. iv, 482 (Decostea), 

4 DC. Frodr, iv. 257,—Enpi. Gen.n. 4557.— 

Szem. Journ. Bot. iii, 361, t. 41.—B. H. Gen. 

962,n,12. Decaisne (Bull. Soc, Bot. Fr. xx. 

159) makes it a Haloragea, 
5 There are some 8, 4-merous. 

° Dover, ex Linpi. Bot. Reg. t. 1686; Ann. 
Se. Nat, ser. 2, ii. 157; Veg. Kingd. (1846) 295, 
fig. 203.—Enp. Gen. n. 1900.—Payenr, Fam, 
Nat. 124.—B. H. Gen. 951, u. 8.—H. Bn. Bull. 
Soc. Linn. Par, 139; Compt. Rend, Assoc, Frang. 
(1877) ¢. tab. 
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our gardens and the longest known, is easily studied. The receptacle 
has the form of a small reversed cone. Around its base is a small 
calycinal! collar, very little developed and divided into four hard 
perceptible teeth, of which two are lateral, one anterior and one 

posterior. With these teeth 
alternate an equal number Garrya elliptica. 

of valvate petals, much 
more developed, furnished 
with hairs above and with- 
out. The Andrecium is 

composed of four alterni- 

petalous stamens, each 

formed of a filament and a ; 

basi-fixed, bilocular, introrse Fig. 57. Portion Fig. 58. Cymes of male flowers 
anther dehiscing by two of male catkin. and axillant bracts, 

longitudinal clefts. In the 

centre of the flower is a rudimentary gynecium, composed of two 

very small carpellary leaves, sterile and lateral. In the female 
flower, the floral receptacle is hollowed to a 

sac and lodges in its cavity an adnate ovary, eee a 
surmounted by a style also divided into as 

many erect or reflexed stigmatiferous branches 

as there are carpels in the gynecium, that is 

most frequently two,? which are lateral, and 
more rarely three. With the carpels alter- 

nate in equal number parietal placentz, more 
or less prominent, one anterior, the other 

posterior, when the number is two. In each 

is inserted a descending anatropous ovule, 
with micropyle directed upwards and out- 
wards,? and hooded with a thick obturator 

forming the dilated funicle above it. The Peete % 

female perianth is absent as we shall find in 
the species (fig. 59) forming the genus Fadyenia.* In the others 

1 Considered as a simple thickening of the flower which may be abnormal in cultivated 
receptacle by those‘who call sepals the folioles _ plants, 
ere described as those of the corolla. The 3 Its coat is simple and very incomplete, asis 
latter in the bud are covered with long hairs, that of several Cornels. 
especially above and outside. 4 Envi. Gen. Suppl. ii. 30, 

2 Rarely 3 or even 4, chiefly in the terminal 
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constituting the section Eugarrya, the receptacle may bear exteriorly 

or near the margin, two lateral folioles of uncertain nature,’ which 

may be very little developed or even disappear. The fruit is a berry, 
little fleshy, surmounted by the style or its scar; it contains one or 

two descending seeds, the coats? of which cover a fleshy albumen, 

lodging in its upper part a small embryo with superior radicle. 

Garrya consists of shrubs from 
the south-west of North America 
and the Antilles. They have 

tetragonal branches and _ per- 

sistent, opposite, petiolate leaves 
without stipules, with limb en- 

tire or denticulate, penninerved. 
The petioles are connate at the 

co eee base. The flowers are axillary 
of fruit. and terminal. The males are 

grouped in pendent catkins fur- 

nished with decussate bracts connate like the leaves. In the axil 

of each is one flower or one biparous and triflorous cyme, rarely more.* 
The females are also in clusters, with not unfrequently a terminal 
flower.* The others occupy the axil of decussate bracts, which even 

become leaflike. Some eight species of Garrya® are distinguished, 
nearly all Mexican and Californian. G. Fadyeni alone grows in 
Cuba and Jamaica. 

Garrya laurifolia. 

Fig. 60. Fruit (3). 

With A. L. pz Jussieu * the family Cornacew did not exist. He 
placed Cornus (with Hedera) in a section of the Honeysuckle Order, 

himself thereby giving, with his usual loyalty, a fine demonstration 
of the futility of separating absolutely the Polypetale from the 

Gamopetale. It was A. P. p— CanpoLuE’ who established a distinct 

1 They are described as sepals; but are pro- 

bably two bracts drawn ‘more or less up the 
receptacular axis. 

2 The exterior, on the separaticn of the flora- 
tion, is dilated to a general fleshy aril, the 
.cellules of which rapidly assume an enormous 
development. 

3 Generally destitute of lateral bracteoles. 
4 This often bears on the sides of the recepta- 

cle, near mid height of the ovary, the two 

bracts which alternate with the two preceding 

bracts mentioned above. The styles are super- 
posed to them, 

5 Bents. Pl. Hartweg. 50.—Grises. Fi. Brit. 
W.-Ind, 285 (Fadyenia).—Hoox. Icon. t. 33.— 
8. Wars. King’s Rep. Bot. 421. 

6 Gen. (1789) 214, Ord. 3.—K. H. B. K. Nov. 
Gen. et Spec. iii. 430. 

7 Prodr. iv. (1880) Ord, 95.—Cornee Env, 
Gen. 798, Ord. 165. 
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Order of Cornee, which LinpLey' in 1836 named Cornacee. Under 

this named Bentaam and Hooker? have united in one family the 

Cornee proper, the Alangiew, the Garryee, and the Nysee, the whole 

comprising twelve genera. We retain, for reasons stated, only the 

genera Cornus, Corokia, Aucuba, ? Kalyphora, Griselinia, Torricellia, 

Garrya ; but we add Helwingia, referred by BentHam and Hooxer to 

the family Araliacee, close beside Meryta. 

‘These eight genera belong to very different countries. The Garryas 

are all American, growing in the south-west of N. America, except 
one species in the Antilles. To America belong some species of 

Cornus, and nearly all the genus Griselinia. The other Cornacee are 

of the old world; Kaliphora from Madagascar; Aucuba from the 
temperate regions of Asia, as also Helwingia and Torricellia ; Corokia 

and two Griselinias from New Zealand. The Cornel8 of the old 

continent are Asiatic and European. There are two French species, 
Cornus mas and sanguinea. The latter grows as far as Norway in one 

direction, and in the other in southern Russia, Altai and around lake 

Baikal. C. suecica, a small herbaceous species, extends to Lapland, 

Greenland, Kamtchatka, and in America to Terra Nova, where grows 

also a very similar herbaceous species, C. canadensis. The whole 
family comprises only some fifty species, of which about half belong 

to the genus Cornus. 
All the Cornaceew known have common characters very general if 

not constant: the woody consistance of the stems,’ the absence of 
stipules, the independence of the petals, the isostemony of the 
andrecium; the concave form of the receptacle, and . consequent 

epigynous insertion of the corolla and stamens; the descending 
direction of the ovule, with the position of the micropyle immediately 

below the point of attachment, and -the dorsal position of the raphe, 

the fleshy consistence of the pericarp and the presence of albumen in 

the seeds. Some of these characters only distinguish them from the 

neighbouring families, the polypetaly from the Caprifoliacee ; the 
direction of the micropyle from the Aralee, in which it is turned 

upwards and outwards,‘ that is on the side opposite that of the hilum. 

1 Introd. ed. 2, 49; Veg. Kingd. (1846) 782, 4 That is why Mastivia, the descending ovule 

Ord. 298. 7 of which has the micropyle exterior and supe- 

2 Gen. (1867) 947, Ord. 82. rior, can only be placed near Arthrophyllum, in 

3 Except a couple of herbaceous species of | which the direction is the same, and not among. 

Cornus. the Cornacee. It is why also Helwingia, ranged 
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In the Haloragee,' the flower of which has many analogies with that 

of the Cornew, the raphe is dorsal as in the latter; but the habit is 

different ; the fruit, finally dry and indehiscent, 2-4-merous like the 

ovary, and the flowers, nearly always diplostemonous,’ very often 

polygamous or monecious. It has been seen that we divide this 

family into two series :— 
I. Cornzm.—Flowers 4, 5-merous, rarely 6-merous, hermaphro- 

dite or unisexual, with simple or double perianth. Ovarian cells 

complete and placentas axile. Seeds without aril. Inflorescence in 

ramified or capitate cymes.—7 genera. 
II. Garryem.’—-Flowers 4-merous, unisexual, with simple perianth 

(corolla ?). Ovarian cells incomplete and placentas parietal. Seeds 

arillate. Inflorescence amentiform.—1 genus. 

Usrs.—The plants of this family are generally rich in tannic 
substances,* particularly in their bark, more rarely in their leaves and 

green fruit ; which has led to their being extolled as astringent, tonic, 
febrifuge. This property is especially developed in the bark of 
Cornus florida ® (fig. 46), which, in N. America, is esteemed as equal 

to that of the Cinchonas. Its wood, of a brown chocolate colour, is 

of great hardness. C. mas’ (fig. 47-51), an indigenous species, with 
precocious yellow flowers, was formerly employed as an astringent ; 

its leaves and bark were chiefly esteemed. Its elongate, drupaceous 

fruit ® has a‘flesh at first harsh, then sweet and acidulous, also em- 

by some (B. H. Gen. 939) among the Araliacee, 
beside Meryta, cannot be near the latter, which 

has the raphe ventral. Dzcarsnz places Hel- 
wingia “in relation with the Araliacee,” not 
very clearly, as might be expected of one who 
(Bull. Soe. Bot. Fr. ii. 87) in 1855 took Polyosma 
for Cornea 2? (See Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 139.) 

1 Ducuartre (Blém. edit. 2, 1123) distin- 
guishes the latter by their pluriovulate cells. 

'2 The only exception is in the genus Pro- 

serpinaca the androecium of which is isoste- 

monous. 
3 Garryacee Linpu. Bot. Reg. t. 1686; Veg. 

Kingd. (1846) 295, Ord. 97.—Enpu. Gen. 288. 
DecaisnE wrongly retains the genus Sinumondsia 

in this group, of which he gives other erroneous 

characters, particularly of the ovary, and which 

“he connects with the Hamamelidee. 

4 Envi. Enchirid. 397.—Linpu. Veg. Kinga, 
(1846) 782.—RosEntH. Synops. Pl. Diaphor. 569. 

5 GricER (dun. Chem. und. Pharm, xiv. 266) 

has extracted a bitter substance, in needle-like 

crystals, called cornine or cornie acid. 
5 L. Spec. 1661.—Caress, Carol, t. 27.—MeéEr. 

et Dez. Diet. Mat. Méd. ii. 486.—Ourr. Bot. 

Mag.t. 526.—Bicxx. Med. Bot. ii. t. 28.—Guimp. 

Abb. Holz. t. 19.—Rarin. Med. Bot. t. 28.— 
Soum. Gstr. Buuma, ii. t. 62.—DO. Prodr. iv. 

273, n. 14.—Linpi. Fl. Med. 81 (Dogwood bark). 
71. Spee. 171.—Sreru. Fl. Gree. t. 161.— 

Turp. Dict. Sc. Nat. Atl. t.103.—DC. Prodr. n. 

13.—Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 2.—Gure. 

Drog. Simpl. edit. 6, iii, 199.—C. maseula Auctt. 

8 Red, violet, white or yellow. 
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ployed as slightly astringent. C. sangwinea,! a species common in 
our woods, has a bitter and nauseous fruit; its seeds contain a fleshy 

albumen, tolerably rich in oil fit for burning. In C. circinata? and 
sericea,’ North American species, the bark is not only bitter-astringent, 

but also slightly aromatic, owing to a certain quantity of essential 

oil associated with the tannin. In the same regions the bark of 

C. striata* and of 0. alba® is used in medicine ; the wood is hard 

and is useful for cabinet work and joinery. OC. canadensis® and 
suecica,’ small herbaceous species, have sweet insipid fruit eaten in 

many countries. The Cornels of the section Benthamia, particularly 

C. capitata,* have compound fleshy and edible fruit. S1zBoLp mentions 
C. officinalis, a Japanese plant, from the fruit of which are prepared 
antiseptic drinks prescribed in cases of bilious and putrid fever. 
Garrya has round its seed an acidulous arillate pulp. In Japan the 

mountaineers eat as vegetables the young shoots of Helwingia japonica. 
Cornus sanguinea, alba, paniculata, Thelicani, alternifolia, mas, &c., are 

cultivated in our gardens, more for their foliage or their fruit than 
for their small white or yellow flowers. C. florida and capitata on 

the contrary produce a tolerably good effect by their white bracts 
which constitute the involucre of the inflorescence. The fruit of the 

latter is not without merit, and somewhat resembles a large straw- 

berry. Some Garryas are cultivated in gardens, the slender and 

pendent male catkins having an elegant appearance ; also Helwingia 
japonica (fig. 52, 53), curious for its inflorescence situated in the 

upper surface of the leaves,° and in conservatories the Griselinias of 
New Zealand, the flowers of which are insignificant, but its leaves 

are persistent and of a fine brilliant green. But the best known for 

1L, Spec. 171 (not Forsx.).—Guimp. Joe, cit. 
t. 3.—DC. Prod. n. 5.—Meér. et Det. loc. cit. 

4386.—Gren. et Gopr. Joc. cit. 3. 
Luén. Coin. 7, 0, 8, t. 8.—DC. Prodr. n. 8. 

—Linvi. Fl. Med. 82.—Scuam. Gstr. B, ii. t. 69. 
—C. rugosa Lamx, Dict. ii. 115.—C. tomentulosa 

Micux. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i. 91, 
3 Lun. loe. cit. t. 2:—DC.Prodr. a. 7.— Linv1. 

Fil, Med, 81.—C. cerulea Lamx.—C. eyanocarpa 
Mitt. Barton says that its bark, as a tonic, 
approaches nearest to the Cinchona. It is also 

a powerful diarrhcetic (RoBINsoN). 
4 Lamx,. Dict. iii.116.—DC. Prodr. n. 4. 
5 L. Mantiss. 40.—PA.u. Fl. Ross, t, 34 —DC. 

Prodr. n. 6,—C, stolonifera Micux. 

*L. Spec. 172.—Luér. Corn. t. 1.—Curt. 

Bot. Mag. t. 880.—DC. Prodr. n. 16.—Paver, 
Elém. 90, fig. 142. 

7 L, Spee. 172.—CEp. Fi. Dan. t. 5.—Sow. 

Engl, Bot. t. 310.—C, herbacea L. Ft. Lapp. t. 6, 

fig. 3. The use of its fruit is said to increase 

appetite [Zus-a-chrasis (Linpu. Veg. Kingd. 
783) ; in Sweden, Hoensébaer, Smérbaer']. 

8 Wat. Roxb. Fi. Ind. i. 414; Pl. As. Rar. 
iii. 10, t. 214.—Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 141.— 

DC. Prodr. n. 10.—Benthamia fragifera Linpu. 

Bot. Reg. t. 1579,—S1es, et Zucc. Ft. Jap. i. 39, 

‘—Hoox. r. Bot. Mag, t. 4641. 
9 The male is especially cultivated. 
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their foliage of the Cornacew cultivated in our gardens are the Aucubas, 
chiefly A. japonica’ (fig. 54-56), whose persistent leaves are green 
or variegated with yellow or white,? and which now abounds with red 

fruit * most graceful in effect. The taste of their flesh is sweetish at 
complete maturity ; but that of their seed is disagreeable. A closely 
allied species, A. himalaica,* has also been cultivated for many years. 

Since they have been raised from seed, both have given a very con- 

siderable number of forms. 

1Tuuns. Fl. Jap. 64; Ic. Fl. Jap. t. 12, 13. 
—Banxs, Kempf. Icon. t. 6.—DO. Prodr. iv. 

274.—Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1197.—Hoox. Bot. 

Mag. t. 5512.—Aukuba Kuurr. Amen, Exot. 

775 (Aoki). 
2 These horticultural varieties are sometimes 

wrongly considered as species. 

3 Although flourishing in our gardens since 

the introduction of the female plant into Europe 
in 1788, none were fertile and none were pro- 

duced till the recent importation of male indi- 
viduals ; so that this plant furnishes one of the 

best refutations of the dangerous theory of 

parthenogenesis still defended by some botanists, . 

particularly by Mr. Drcatsnz, What is re- 

markable (and which has been stated of several 
other plants with dicecious flowers) is that 4. 
japonica, before the introduction of the male 

plants, sometimes produced fruit of tolerable 

size, of red colour and apparently healthy, with 
sometimes a yellowish rudiment of an embryo, 
But these unfecundated seeds did not germinate, 

whilst very numerous germinations are obtained 
when the female flowers can be subjected to 
the influence of the pollen, or the latter carried 

to them by insects. 
4 Hoox. ¥. Lilustr. Himatl. Plants, t, 12. 



GENERA. 

I. CORNEA. 

1. Cornus T.—Flowers hermaphrodite regular, receptacle ob- 
conical, turbinate or urceolate, very concave, enclosing adnate 

germen. Calyx short, inserted in mouth of receptacle, 4-dentate. 
Petals 4, inserted with calyx, valvate. Stamens 4, epigynous, alter- 
nating with petals; filaments slender, inserted under epigynous 
pulvinate sometimes tubular or thin disk, inflexed at apex ; anthers 
introrse, versatile, 2-celled, 2-rimose. Germen inferior, 2- or more 

rarely 3, 4-celled ; style erect simple, at apex stigmatose clavate or 
truncate or capitate, sometimes obscurely lobed. Ovules in cells 

solitary, inserted at top of internal angle, descending; micropyle 

introrsely superior, finally often lateral. Fruit drupaceous, areolate 

at apex; putamen 2- or more rarely 3, 4-celled. Seeds in cells 
solitary, descending; coat thin; albumen fleshy; embryo subequal 
to albumen, or more rarely more or less incurved; cotyledons folia- 

ceous or narrow; radicle terete superior.—Trees, shrubs, or more 
rarely herbs, glabrous or sericious ; leaves opposite or rarely alternate, 

exstipulate, petiolate, or subsessile, entire or serrulate; flowers 

(springing before or after the leaves) in 2-chotomously ramose com- 

pound corymbiform cymes, or in capituliform glomerules ; bracts 

around flowers small, imbricate or sometimes large 4-8, peta- 

loid involucrate; fruit free, sometimes (Benthamia) confluent in 

areolate fragiform syncarp. (Europe, Asia, and both temp. Americas.) 
—See p. 66. 

2. Corokia A. Cunn.—Flowers (nearly of Cornus) oftener 5- 
merous; sepals valvate. Petals 5, longer, externally sericeous, 

generally with small internal scale at base; prefloration valvate. 
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Stamens 5, alternipetalous. Germen inferior, 2, 3-celled; cells 

sometimes incomplete at apex; disk epigynous fleshy; style erect, at 
apex stigmatose, 2, 8-lobed. Ovules in cells solitary, descending, 

inserted at top of septum there thickened; raphe dorsal: Fruit 
drupaceous; seeds albuminous; cotyledons of elongate embryo in- 

ferior linear.—Small trees or shrubs, in part white-tomentose ; leaves 
alternate (evergreen), sometimes sub-fasciculate, entire, coriaceous ; 

flowers in more or less ramose racemes, solitary in axil of each bract 

or few cymose, sometimes axillary to leaves; pedicels not articulate. 
(New Zealand.)—See p. 68. 

3? Kaliphora Hook. r.—Flowers (nearly of Cornus) 1-sexual, 

4-merous; receptacle in males short, in females cupular concave. 
Male calyx gamosepalous, 4-lobed. Petals 4, much longer, valvate or 

scarcely imbricate. Stamens 4, alternipetalous; filaments short 
slender, inserted around thick sinuate disk; anthers introrse apicu- 
late ; connective broad ; cells discrete, longitudinally rimose. Female 

calyx short, inserted at margin of receptacle, 4-dentate. Corolla... ? 
Germen (in male flower rudimentary conical) to middle adnate to 

receptacle, 2-celled, above free and attenuated to a short thick recurved- 
2-lobed style and there stigmatose within. Ovules in cells solitary, 
descending ; micropyle superior within(?), oftener finally lateral. 

Drupe small compressed ; pyrenes 2, compressed, 1-spermous. Seed 
oblong ; albumen fleshy ; cotyledons of linear embryo flat; radicle 

superior or oblique short.—A glabrous shrub (?), ‘‘ rich in potassium ;’” 

leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate entire coriaceous ; flowers (small) 
in short drooping compound axillary cymes; female pedicels 2- 

bracteolate, not articulate. (Madagascar.)—See p. 69. 

4. Helwingia W.—Flowers diccious subasepalous ; receptacle 
of males short depressed ; of females saclike or campanulate very 

concave, and enclosing adnate germen. Perianth (corolla?) 3-5- 

merous ; folioles valvate. Stamens (in female flower 0) 3-5, alter- 
nating with folioles of perianth; filaments inserted under flat 3-5- 
angular disk, thick incurved ; anthers short introrse ; cells discrete, 

rimose. Germen (in male flower rudimentary depressed-conical or 

0) inferior, 8, 4-celled, crowned with epigynous disk and style 
presently divided into as many recurved-patent branches stigmatose 

within. Ovules in cells solitary descending; micropyle introrsely 
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Superior ; raphe dorsal; funicle short incrassate. Fruit drupaceous ; 

pyrenes 1-4, sometimes thin; seeds compressed descending albu- 

minous ; embryo ...?—Glabrous shrubs; leaves alternate simple ; 

stipules ciliate-ramose, small or 0; flowers solitary or in generally 

few-flowered axillary bracteolate cymes, and adnate to costa to middle 
of upper surface of leaf; pedicles short, not articulate. (India, 
Japan.)—See p. 69. 

5. Aucuba THuns.—Flowers diccious, often 4-merous. Recep- 
tacle of male flower short depressed; calyx gamosepalous small, 

shortly 4-dentate. Petals 4, much longer, valvate, induplicate at 
apex. Stamens 4, alternipetalous; filaments short inserted under 

minutely 4-lobed disk; anthers oblong, introrse, 2-rimose. Germen 
rudimentary in centre of disk, concave or 0. Receptacle of female 
flower long ovoid or tubular, enclosing adnate germen, bearing at 

margin 4 calycinal teeth and as many alternate valvate or indupli- 

cately valvate petals. Germen inferior, 1-celled; crowned with 
rather fleshy disk and short thick style, suleate within and at apex 

stigmatose and unequally capitate. Ovule in cell 1, ventral, inserted 
under apex, descending ; coat simple; micropyle introrsely superior ; 

funicle short incrassate. Fruit baccate ovoid, crowned with teeth of 

calyx or their scars and short style. Seed descending, coat mem- 
branous; albumen copious horny; embryo 3, 4-times less than 
albumen ; cotyledons short; radicle terete superior.—Glabrous shrubs ; 

leaves opposite, petiolate, ovately lanceolate serrate coriaceous glossy 
(blackening when dry); flowers in compound cymiferous racemes ; 
pedicels articulate, 2-bracteolate. (Temp. India, China, Japan.)— 

See p. 70. 

6. Griselinia Forst.—Flowers (nearly of Aucuba) diccious, 4, 
5-merous. Receptacle of male flower short; calyx short dentate. 

Petals more or less imbricate. Stamens as many alternate, inserted 

under central lobed disk; anthers oblong or sub-2-dymous, introrse, 

sometimes subbasifixed, 2-rimose, sometimes 4-locellate. Receptacle 
of female flower ovoid or tubular, enclosing adnate germen; style 

soon or from the base divided into 8 short recurved branches, at apex 
stigmatose within; cells 1-8; fertile oftener 1; the others generally 
effete. Ovule descending (of Aucuba); raphe dorsal, funicle short 
incrassate. Fruit baccate, oftener 1-, more rarely 2-spermous ; seed 

VOL. VII. G 
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descending, &c., of Aucuba.—Trees or shrubs, sometimes climbing, 

glabrous; leaves alternate, more or less unsymmetrical, entire, 

angular, or spinosely dentate ; petiole at base dilated on both sides 
to a subvaginate lamina, articulate; flowers in simple or oftener 

ramose cymiferous racemes; pedicels articulate. (New Zealand, temp. 

and mount. Brazil, Chilt.)—See p. 71. . 

7. Torricellia DC.—Flowers dicecious ; receptacle of males small, 

widely obconical. Sepals 5, or more rarely 3, 4, various in form, 

generally short. Petals longer, concave, induplicate-valvate, inflexed 

at apex. Stamens same in number and alternating with petals ; 

filaments short, inserted under flattish disk ; anthers introrse, 2- 

rimose. Receptacle of female flower saclike ovoid, enclosing adnate 
germen. . Calyx inserted at. mouth of receptacle, short, unequally 3—6- 
lobed. Germen inferior (in male flower rudimentary, very small or 0), 

'3-5-celled; style branches 3-5, rather thick, generally papillose 
except at back, subentire or 2-fid at apex. Ovule in cells (often in 

part sterile) 1, descending; micropyle introrsely superior ; funicle 
short, above micropyle thickened to obturator. ‘‘ Drupe ovoid oblique, 
crowned with style; putamen crustaceous, many-celled, 1-spermous. 
Seed curved; coat membranous; albumen fleshy ; embryo very small 
obcordate.’’—Small branched trees; branches marked with scars of 

leaves medullose; leaves alternate, petiolate, cordately rotundate 

‘digitately 5—T-nerved, clearly dentate, deciduous; petioles articulate 
at base, vaginate; flowers in pendulous very ramose compound cymi- 
ferous racemes; male pedicels not articulate; female thicker 2-8- 

bracteolate under articulation. (Temp. mount. India.)—See p. 72. 

II. GARRYEAL. 

8. Garrya Doven.—Flowers diceciows ; receptacle of males small 

obconical, Calyx (?) scarcely conspicuous, rarely rather large, very 

shortly 4-dentate (or 0). Petals (?) 4, 2 anterior, 2 posterior, ex- 

ternally pilose at apex, valvate or slightly imbricate. Stamens 4, 

alternipetalous ; filaments free slender; anthers introrse, 2-celled, 
2-rimose. Germen rudimentary central hollowed or scarcely visible. 
Receptacle of female flower saclike or shortly lageniform, sometimes 
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bearing externally 2 lateral bracteoles more or less adnate to recep- 
tacle, and enclosing adnate germen. Perianth and disk 0. Germen 

1-celled (or very incompletely 2, 3-celled) ; style branches 2, lateral 

(rarely 3), slender, erect or recurved, longitudinally stigmatose 
within. Ovules at top of parietal placentas solitary, descending ; 

micropyle extrorsely superior; funicle more or less elongate and 

dilated ‘above micropyle to obturator. Fruit baccate, sparsely fleshy 

or coriaceous, crowned with persistent styles. Seeds 1-3, descending; 
external coat dilated to cellulose fleshy (coloured and tasty) aril ; 

albumen fleshy copious; cotyledons of small apical embryo oblong ; 

radicle superior terete.—Shrubs ; leaves (evergreen) opposite petio- 
late exstipulate, entire or denticulate, penninerved ; flowers in solitary 

or 3-nate catkins ; male catkins pendulous sericeous ; bracts of catkin 

decussate deeply connate in pairs; flowers solitary in axils of each 
bract (Fadyenia) or cymose or glomerulate few, ebracteolate. (South- 
west. N. America, Cuba, Jamaica.) See p. 72. 



LXIT. UMBELLIFERA. 

I. CARROT SERIES. 

Daucus Carota. 

Fig. 62. Floriferous branch (3). 

In the extensive family of Umbellifere, we take as the first object 
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of study the Carrot, which belongs to the genus Daucus ' (fig. 62-67). 
Tts flowers are hermaphrodite,? with a concave, saclike, receptacle, in 

the very narrow mouth of which are inserted the perianth and andre- 
cium, whilst its cavity contains the ovary and its external surface 
bears salient ribs which we shall find more 
developed in the fruit. The perianth then 
is superior, and, as said, epigynous. Itis 

double : a calyx, represented by five small f, Oo = a) 
teeth,* of which one is posterior, two are 

lateral and two anterior, and a corolla of 

five alternate petals. These are nearly 
equal in the innermost flowers of the in- 

florescence, but become gradually more 

unequal towards the outermost. The an- 
terior is the largest, the posterior the 
smallest.* All have a short claw and are dilated to a limb which at 
first appears bilobed. In reality, the pointed end of the organ is 
greatly inflexed and united for a variable extent to the interior surface 

Daucus Carota, 

Fig. 64. Diagram. 

Daucus Carota. 

Fig. 63. Flower (8). Fig. 65. Long. sect. of flower. 

of the middle nerve. On each side, consequently, the petal forms a 
sort of hollow bowl. In the lateral petals these hollows are unequal. 
The prefloration of the corolla is valvately reduplicate. There are 

five stamens to the andreecium, ‘epigynous,’’ inserted, like the 

IT. Inst, 307, t- 161.—L. Gen. u. 333.— 

Apans. Fam. des Pl, ii. 99,—J. Gen. 224.— 

928, a. 146 (incl. : Caucalis L. Torilis DC. Tur- 

genia Horrm. Ammiopsis BENTH.). 

Garin. Fruet. i. 79, +. 20.—Lamx. Dict. i. 633 ; 
Suppl. ii. 116; 227. t. 192.—DC. Prodr. iv. 209. 

—Spacu, Suit. & Buffon, viii. 150.—Ewnpu. Gen. 

n. 4497.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 718.—B. H. Gen. 

? Or not unfrequently polygamous. 
3 Which may also be totally wanting. 
4In the lateral petals, the posterior lobe is 

ordinarily a little smaller than the other, 
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petals, under the margin of the stylopod, and alternate. Hach is 

formed of a filament incurved in the bud, and a bilocular didymous 

anther, with cells dehiscing by an introrse longitudinal cleft.’ The 

ovary, inferior, has two cells, anterior and posterior. Each contains 

in its internal angle one? descending, anatropous ovule, with micro- 

pyle turned upwards and outwards.* The ovary is surmounted by two 

Daucus Carota. 

\ 

Fig. 66, Fruit (§). 

erect styles, attenuated towards their stigmatiferous summit. 

Fig. 67. Trans. sect. of fruit (1?). 

At the 

base each style is externally dilated to a thick semicircular disk, 

which covers the summit of the ovary and is called the stylopod.* 

1Or nearly marginal. The pollen of the 

Umbellifere is described by H. Mout (Ann. Se. 
Nat. ser. 2, iii. 324) as formed of grains “ nearly 
cylindrical with rounded extremities; three 
furrows; in water, ovoid with three narrow 

bands and three papille ; external membrane 

very finely granular.” : : 
2 There are exceptionally two, one of which 

is most frequently small and not fertile. It is 

the trace of a primitive disposition observed by 

Payer in Heracleum, according to which each 

ovarian cell is at first biovulate. 
3 There is but one coat and that very incom- 

plete and there are cases in which it may be 
said to be almost wanting (see H. By. Compt. 

Rend. Acad, Se, Ixxxv. 1178; Adansonia, xii. 
103, 108, 120). 

4 Ducuartre (£lém. edit. 2, 739) thinks that 
the “epigynous disk greatly thickens almost 

hemispherically over the ovary, apparently 
surrounds the base of the style, and is then 
called stylopod ;” here certainly incorrect. Hlse- 

where (p. 1130) be says that the stamens “as 
well as the corolla are inserted on an epigynous 

disk,”’ and farther on, that the two styles “ form 

at their base an enlargement called a stylopod;” 

from which it would appear that he admits 
these two distinct organs. On examining either 

the commencement or the adult state of what 

he calls the disk of an Umbellifer, he might 

have seen that the andrcecium and corolla are 
inserted not on this organ, but below it, at the 

margin of the receptacular sac. 
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At maturity, the fruit, enveloped in the receptacle to which it adheres, 

is a diachene finally separating into its two component achenes,! 

between which is a slender column (columella or carpophorum?) often 

divided in its upper part into two branches, each rising above the 
middle line of the ventral face of the achene. One of the achenes, 

the anterior, is surmounted by the two very short but persistent 

anterior sepals; the other, the posterior, bears three.’ Vertical 

nervures traverse the entire length of the back of each achene. 

There are first five primary ridges,‘ then a middle dorsal, two marginal 
which correspond to the margins of the achene, and two lateral, 

intermediate between these and the middle one. These ridges are not 

very prominent, and their free margin is charged with small superposed 

prominences, surmounted by a variable number of small hairs. Be- 

tween these nervures are four secondary ridges,* which in the Carrot 

are more developed than the primary. Their free margin is divided 
into conical points, ranged in a single vertical line. The secondary 

ridges are inserted in their entire length in the vertical furrows of the 

achene called vallecule. These contain linear reservoirs of coloured 
and odorous gum-resinous juice called vittw.6 The surface by which 

the two achenes are united is named the commissure.” This may also 

bear two bandlets, one on each side of the middle line. In the interval 

between the two commissural vittz, the surface of the achene is flat 

or very slightly convex, like the internal surface of the seed on which 

the pericarp appears to rub. In each achene is a descending seed, 
’ 

1 Or mericarps (mericarpia). They are formed 

for the most part of the concave receptacle, the 
part representing the carpellary leaves here 

occupying only the upper portion of the fruit. 

2 Columella, carpophorum. It is often undi- 

vided in the genus Daucus as in many others. 
Ducuarrre (op. cit. 1129) is therefore wrong in 
giving as a general character of the Umbellifere 

*‘mericarps suspended by a bipartite filament.” 

Genera have even been founded on the divided 
or undivided character of the carpophor (see, 

on the nature of the carpophor, H. Mout, Bot. 

Zeit. (1868) 264 ;—H. Bn. Bull. Soc. Linn, Par. 
161). aon 

2 From this is evident the error of those who 
suppose that the primary ridges correspond to 
the middle nervures of the sepals. If this 

theory were admissible, there would be as many 

sepals on one mericarp as on the other, since 

they have each the same number of primary 

ridges. The surface of carpellar separation, 

near the insertion of the sepals, is not flat but 

undulated. M. vr Lanessan (Bull. Soe. Linn. 

Par. 17, 23) has much better observed the com- 

portment of the sepals and ridges at the time 

of dehiscence, as the disjunction of the carpels 
in the Umbellifere, themselves indehiscent, is 

often called. It is the receptacle enclosing the 

carpels which separates into two halves. 
4 Juga primaria or carenalia. 

5 Juga secundaria or suturalia. 

6 These reservoirs belong to the category of 

secreting canals. On their constitution, see 

Tricu, dun. Sc, Nat. ser. 5, v. 275. 
7 Or commissural, ventral face. 
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whose thin coat,! covers a hard horny albumen, near the summit of 

which is lodged a very small rectilinear embryo, with short superior 
radicle. 

The Carrot is a dicarpous herb, with a tap root; stem and branches 

often downy, like most of the plant, channeled and hollowed, in which 

are inserted alternate leaves very variable in form. The lower are 

complete, with a petiole dilated to a sheath at the .base and a decom- 
pound pinnate limb with narrow and sharp segments. Other leaves, 
as the upper, are without petiole; the limb immediately follows the 

sheath. Finally, towards the top of the plant, the leaves become 
bracts, represented by the sheath, surmounted by a very reduced limb, 
which itself may entirely disappear near the inflorescence. The latter 
is a compound umbel,’? terminating a branch, the conical summit of 

which forms the principal axis of the umbel. The base of the small 

cone is surrounded by a collarette of bracts, all or part dissected, and 
called an involucre. From their axil spring the secondary axes, thin 

and incurved, connivent even in the fruit. Near the top of these 

pedicels are other bracts of the second degree, the union of which 
forms an involucel. .They are entire or 2, 3-fid. In their axil are 
pedicels or axes of the third degree, each terminating in a flower.’ 

There are some species of Daucus, as D. brachiatus, toryloides, &c., 
the seed of which has in the middle of its in- 
ternal surface a shallow vertical furrow. It is 

more marked in D. pulcherrimus, whose seed 
presents a crescent-shaped transverse section 

with ventral concavity. The same is observed 

in Torilis,* particularly in T. Anthriscus (fig. 68), 

the primary and secondary ridges of which have 

prominences more marked and a little less re- 
gularly disposed in vertical series. In Caucalis,’ recently considered 

inseparable from Torilis, there are all the intermediate gradations 

Daucus (Toril s) Anthriseus, 

Fig. 68. Trans. sect. of 
seed (3). 

1 On the mode of formation of this coat, see * Apans. Fam. des Pl, ii. 99.—Gazrtn. Fruct. 
H. By. Adansonia, xii. 108, 108, 120. 

2 Umbel of umbellules. 
3 Carrots are sometimes found with umbels 

and umbellules terminated by a central flower, 
generally more developed than the normal 
flowers, and of a deep colour. (GurM. Bull. Soc. 
Bot, Fr. i, 121.) 

i. 82,—Horrm. Umébell. 49, t. 1.—Srrene. Prodr. 

Umbell, 24.—Kocu, Umbell. 80, t. 15.—DC. 
Prodr, iv. 218.—Enp1z. Gen. n. 4503, 

3 L. Gen. n. 831.—Horrm. Umbeil. 54. —Kocn, 

Umbell. 79—DC. Prodr. iv. 216.—Enpu. Gen. 

n. 4501.—B. H. Gen, 928, n. 146.—Hoox. Fl. 

Ind.ii. 718.—A grocharis Hocus. Flora(1844) 19, 
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between this shallow concavity in the internal face of the seed and a 

very deep furrow around which the margins of the seed may even be 

largely involute (fig. 69). 

example, quite erect, 

rigid and ‘sharp in C. 

latifolia, type of agenus 

Turgenia,' whilst in C. 
daucoides, those of the 

secondary nervures are 

more developed. Each 
ridge may bear one or 
two series, more rarely 

three. Under the se- 

condary, vitte of little 
thickness, are always 

found in Lisaa,® the 

There is also every possible degree in the 
size of the hairs on the primary and secondary ridges. They are, for 

Daucus (Caucalis) Royeni2 

Fig. 69. Trans. sect. of fruit (§). 

hairs of which vary much in size, as well on the primary as on the 

secondary ridges,* and vitte very thin or even almost nil in Turgeni- 

opsis,® the fruit of which is otherwise nearly that of Caucalis.® 
On the other hand, in Orlaya,’ which recent authors have rightly 

referred as a section to Daucus, the fruit and seed are much more 

compressed from front to back in nearly all the species, and the 
commissural face of the seed is flat or even slightly convex. The 
hairs of the secondary ridges are generally 2-seriate, but they may also 
be in a single series. . From these examples it is evident that there 

1 Horrm. Umbell. 59,— Kocu, Umbell. 80, 

f. 16.—DC. Prodr. iv. 217.—Enpu. Gen. u. 

4502. 

2 Conium Royeni L. Spec. 340. — Caucalis 

daucoides L. Mautiss. 351.—Daueus leptophyllus 

Scor. Fl. Carniol. i. 190. 
3 Borss. dun. Se, Nat. ser. 3, ii. 54; Fl. Or. 

ii, 1087.—ENpL. Gen, n. 45022. 
4 Here as in the true Daucus the points have 

a greater tendency to disappear at the internal 

than at the external margin of the fruit. 
5 Boiss. dun. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, it. 53; Fl. Or. 

ii. 1080.—Glochidiotheea Fenzu, Russ, Reis. i. 

p. ii. 970.—Ewpu, Gen, n. 45021, . 
6 The ridges are also effaced in Torilis tricho- 

sperma SPRENG. ( Umbell. 142) of which Boissizr 

has just made the genus Cheto-ciadium (Fl. Or. 
ii, 1078) and which, having the mericarps 
covered with setiform hairs, seems to connect . 

the genus with P. geton, A. di 

(Coss. et Dur. Kralik exs. Alger.) is in other 
respects a Daucus with long and ciliate hairs, 

by these characters intermediate between other 
species of Di and Chetosciadi Its seeds 

are flat or slightly concave within, and the 

same is the case with those of Duriewa (Borss. 
et Reur. Diagn. Pl. Nov. Hisp. 14), which has 
the flower of Daucus, except the petals, de- 

scribed as “small not radiating ;” which all 

the more here constitute a sectional character. 
7 Horr. Umbell. 58.—Kocu, Umbell. 78, fig. 

12, 13.—DC. Prodr. iv. 269.—Enp1. Gin. n. 4496. 
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are important characters in this family to which an absolute value 
for classification cannot be assigned, and that of the preceding types, 

only a certain number of sections! of the genus Daucus can be 
made. Thus constituted, it comprises scarcely forty species,’ all 

herbaceous, annual or dicarpous, glabrous or clothed with soft or 

rigid hairs, straight or hooked, with decompound-pinnate leaves, 

inflorescence sometimes without involucels and even involucre, and 

inhabiting all the temperate regions of the five parts of the world. 

Ammiopsis * daucoides, an annual of Morocco, has all the characters 

of vegetation and floration of Daucus and belongs to the same 
genus, although the primary and secondary ridges of the fruit are 
visible, but little prominent, especially the former, and the latter 

have, instead of hairs, a great number of granular protuberances. 
The vitte are visible or little developed. 

Close beside Daucus is ranged Psammogeton triternatum, an annual 

of Persia and eastern India, which, with the same general organiza- 

tion and a seed little concave or flat on the ventral surface, has a 
fruit whose ridges, both primary and secondary, bear a vertical series 
of long hairs with capitate extremity. Near this genus has been 

rightly placed Exoacantha heterophylla, a Syrian plant whose flower 
and fruit are those of Ammiopsis, with primary and secondary ridges 

little developed, but visible, with granulations much less distinct ; ’ 

but the bracts of the involucre and involucels thicken into rigid 
spines, giving the plant the appearance of certain Thistles. 

Cuminum (fig. 70, 71) is a glabrous annual, the organization of 

which is nearly that of Daucus, with the bracts of the involucre and 

1. Eudaucus. 95, 98; vi. 89 (Caucalis); Fl. Or. ii. 1070 (Or- 
2. Ammodaucus (Coss. et Dur.). aya), 1071-1078, 1080-1088.—Monts, Fl. Sard. 
3. Durieua (Botss. et Revt.). t. 77 bis. Harv. et Sonn. Fl. Cap. ii. 563, 564 
4? Chatosciadium (Botss.). ( Toritis) —Brwru, Fl. Austral. iii. 376.—Hoox. 
5, Or.aya (Horrn.), ¥. Handb. N, Zeal. Fl. 98.—O, Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 

4 Daucus. 6. Lisea (Borss.). 134.—A. Gray, Man. ed. 5, 191.—Cuarm. Fi. 
Sect. 11. 7. Turgeniopsis (Boiss.). S. Unit. St. 161—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 

8. Torilts (ADANS.). 664.—Watp. Rep. ii. 419, 420 (Caucalis), 421 
9. Turgenia (Horrm.). (Lurgenia, Toritis, Durieua) ; v. 899, 900 (Du- 

10. Cauealis (L.). rieua), 901 (Turgenia), 701 ( Turgeniopsis, Lisea), 
(11. Ammiopsis (Botss.). 903 (Lorilis) ; Ann, i, 854 ; ii. 716, 717 (Torilis); 

2Dusr. Fl. Atlant, t. 59-65.—Reicus, Ic. Fl, v.77, 78 (Caucalis). 
Germ. t. 1999-2011.—Srsru. Fi. Grec. t. 269- 3 Boiss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 96.-—B. H. Gen. 
272.—Svemnn. Ann.Sc. Nat. ser. 2, ix. 208,t.8, un. 142.—H. By. Adansonia, xii, 163. 
—Boiss. Voy. Esp. t. 68; Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 
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involucel simple and slender. Its fruit is narrow, elongate, slightly 
compressed laterally, and the primary and secondary ridges are all 

visible, but little prominent, especially the former. They are covered 

Cuminum Cyminum. 

Fig. 70. Fruit (§). Fig. 71. Trans. sect. of fruit (!2). 

with very fine papillz. It is an oriental plant, frequently cultivated 
in both worlds, the true origin of which is uncertain. We refer to 

this genus as a section, the American herb, T'repocarpus, a glabrous 
annual, 

Artedia (fig. 72) is the type of an- 
other subseries (Artediew), in which the 

flowers, having a very irregular corolla, 

are, in other respects, similar to those 

of the Carrots. The fruit is ovoid, 

with the primary and secondary ridges 

linear and little prominent, with the 
exception of two lateral which, in each 
carpel, are developed to a large vertical 
wing, cut into deep oboval or obtra- 

pezoid lobes. A. squamata is a glabrous 
annual from the East and northern 

Artedia squamata. 

Fig. 72. Fruit (9). 

Africa, the inflorescence of which is equally that of Daucus. 
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Laserpitium (fig. 73, 74) has given its name to a tribe (Laserpitiee) ; 

we refer it to the preceding types. The fruit is slightly compressed. 

parallel to the commissure, and its primary and secondary ridges are 

visible. But whilst the primary are linear and little prominent, the 

secondary are developed 

Laserpitium latifotium. into entire or dentelate 

wings, flat or nearly so, 

especially the marginal, 

which are ordinarily 
larger than the dorsal. 

The seed, in this genus, 

is flat or slightly con- 

Fig. 73. Fruit. Fig. 74. Trans. sect. of fruit (9). cave on the ventral sur- 

face. There are a score 

of species of Laserpitium, perennial herbs, glabrous or hispid, with 

leaves, involucres and involucels formed of an indefinite number of 

linear bracts. They inhabit Europe, northern Africa and western 

Asia. 

Thapsia (fig. 75, 76) is very near Laserpitium. They are herbaceous 

and perennial plants. All the ridges of the fruit 

Thapsia garganica. are linear, except the marginal secondary, which 

are dilated into large membranous wings. More 

rarely the dorsal also become aliform but re- 

main much narrower. In the true Thapsia the ' 

ventral face of the seed is flat. In Elwoselinum, 

‘ it becomes concave, with the margins much 

involute ; so that it is to other Thapsias what 

Torilis is to Daucus proper. This genus is 
Mediterranean. Its fruit has vittee only under 

the secondary ridges. 
Fig. 75. Fruit (3). Polylophium, a glabrous perennial herb of 

Persia and the neighbouring regions, has quite 

the organization of Laserpitium. But the ovoid fruit, dorsally com- 
pressed, has all the ridges dilated to short, undulate wings, divided 

and crumpled at the margin. 
In Melanoselinum (fig. 77, 78), native of Madeira and Cape Verd, 

the stem is often erect and woody, and the inflorescence is furnished 

with involucre and involucels. The primary ridges are little prominent 

and the two lateral occupy a portion of the internal face of the 
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mericarp.. The latter is much compressed from front to back, and 
has four dorsal secondary ridges much thicker and more prominent 
than the primary. The dorsal are like cord; the marginal, much 

Thapsia garganica. 

Be linnsellyyneve
inss eee 

@HMurnurdenususaseenreee 

Fig. 76. Trans. sect. of fruit (19). 

more flattened, are thick and divided into irregular teeth at the 

margin. Hach covers a wide vitta. In Monizia, the marginal teeth 

are found only in the upper part and are less prominent (fig. 77, 78). 

Melanoselinum (Monizia) edule. 

Fig. 78. Trans. sect. of mericarp (4). Fig. 77. Fruit. 

Still less so are they in Tornabenia, perennial herbaceous species 
growing only at Cape Verd, the fruit of which is shorter but its 

fundamental organization the same. 

II. ECHINOPHORA SERIES. 

We know that in the Carrots the flowers may be in part unisexual 

and that the umbellule may be terminated by a central flower, often 
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larger than the others and hermaphrodite or female. In Echinophora* 

(fig. 79, 80), the general inflorescence of which is fundamentally that 

of Daucus, the separation of sexes is still more complete, in that each 

umbellule hag one central sessile flower, alone female and herma- 

phrodite (fig. 79). Around it are unequal pedicels,? each bearing a 

Echinophora radians, 

Fig. 79. Umbellule, the central flower Fig. 80, Fruit surrounded by hardened 

alone fertile. and incurved pedicels. 

male flower, in construction like that of Daucus, with very unequal 

petals, inflexed summit, and two styles of large conical basilar dila- 

tation. The ovary has two cells, each containing a descending ovule, 

with long funicle and micropyle exterior. In the fruit, the transverse 

section of which is nearly circular, one of the cells is often aborted. 

There are no prominent ridges, or only primary ones, in all cases 

scarcely perceptible. What gives a peculiar appearance to this fruit 

(fig. 80) is that the male pedicels are hardened around it, as well as 

the receptacle of the terminant flower, and all these pedicels incurving 

round it, it is, as it were, encased within them. In the species of 

which the genus Pycnocycla® has been made, the receptacle of the 

umbellule and the pedicels, less incurved, form only a sort of cupule 

in the centre of which the fruit is situated without being encased. 

The vitte are variable in number, often indefinite, whilst in the true 

Echinophora, they are ordinarily equal in number to that of the 

1, Inst. 566, t. 423 (not Rrv.).—L, Gen. n. iv. 284.—Mutsen. Gen. 150.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

329.—Apans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 102.—J. Gen. 225. 4520. 

—Lamx. Dict. ii. 338; Il. t, 190.—Lac: Amen. ? The exterior are the most developed. 

ii, 106.—Kocu, Umbell. 185.—DC. Mém, 64, 3 Linpu. Royl. Ill. Himal. 232, t. 51.—Enp. 

t. 16; Prodr. iv. 234.—Muresn. Gen, 150 (108). Gen. n. 4521.—B. H. Gen. 881, n. 28.—Hoox, 

_—Ewpt. Gen. n. 4522.—B. H. Gen, 881, n. 27. Fi. Ind. ii. 694.—Dicyelophora Borss. Ann. Se. 

—Anisosciadium DCO. Mém. 63, t. 15; Prodr. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 89. 
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furrows. Thus constituted,' this curious genus comprises some fifteen 
species,” herbaceous, perennial, often spinous, natives of southern 

Kurope, the Levant and northern Asia. The leaves are decompound- 
pinnate or dissected, and the compound umbels are terminal, accom- 

panied by involucres and involucels whose bracts, indefinite in number, 

are often hardened and spinescent, like the pedicels of the sterile 

flowers. , 

Tl]. PEUCEDAN SERIES. 

The flowers of the Peucedans* are hermaphrodite,‘ regular or 
nearly so in the centre of the umbellules and irregular at the peri- 
phery. The receptacle is, in form, a deep sac, much compressed 
from front to back, and the 

margin of its mouth bears the 
perianth and andrecium. The 

calyx is nil or represented by 
five small teeth, one of which 

is posterior and two are ante- 
rior. The petals, alternate 

and the same in number, are, 

in the irregular flowers, the 

more developed as they are anterior; they are oboval, attenuate at 

base, with the summit pointed and inflexed; which makes them 

appear, as in the Carrots, emarginate or bilobed. The five stamens, 
‘alternating with them, are inserted below the salient, entire or undu- 

late, crenelate margin of the depressed-conical stylopod.. The styles, 

longer or shorter, are generally subulate. The ovary, adnate to the 
cavity of the receptacular sac, which it entirely fills, is inferior, 
bilocular, and encloses in each cell a descending anatropous ovule, 

D, £ danum Oreoseli 

Fig. 81. Fruit (}). Fig. 82. Trans. sect. 
of fruit. 

1, Euechinophora. 

2. Anisosciadium (DC.). 
8. Dicyclophora (Botss.). 
4, Pyenocycla (Linpi.). 

2 Srpru. Fl. Gree, t. 265, 266.—Reicus. F. 

Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 2031.—Jaus. et Sp. Il. Pl. Or. 

“t. 239-241, 242, 248 (Pyenocycla).— Borss. 
Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 105 (Pycnocycia) ; v. 104; 

Fil, Or. ii, 947, 950 (Anisosciadium), 951 (Dicy- 
clophora, Pycnocycla).— War. Rep. ii. 424; 

1 EcHINOPHORA. 

Sect. 4. 

v. 911 (Pycnocycla), 912; Ann, ii. 719 (Pyeno- 

eycla), 720, 
3 Peucedanum T. Inst. 318, t. 169.—L. Gen. 

n. 3389.—J. Gen. 223.—Porr. Dict. Suppl. iv. 

3875.—DC. Prodr. iv. 176. — Spacu, Suit. a 

Buffon, viii. 164.—Ewnpu. Gen. n. 4462.—Hoox. 

Fil. Ind. ii. 768.—B, H. Gen. 918, n, 125 (incl. : 
Dorema Don, Ferula L. Pastinaca L. Seorodosma 

Don, Tiedemannia DC.), 
4 Or more rarely polygamous. 
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with micropyle exterior and superior.'. In the Peucedans proper,? it 

becomes a fruit much compressed parallel to the partition, elliptic, 
oval or more rarely oboval or suborbicular, the mericarps of which 

are slightly convex at the back, flat on the ventral surface and sur- 

rounded by a thin or winglike margin, entire. This margin, before 

Puiraodinany Pastinnia maturity, is closely applied to that of the 

other carpel, so that the contour of the fruit 

has, at first, a perfectly simple appearance. 

On the back of the carpels are three fine 
primary ridges, often scarcely raised. The 

intermediate furrows, four in number, have 

vitte almost always solitary and extending 
the entire length of the furrow. There are 
sometimes vitte under the primary ridges 

and there is one at least on each side of the 
median line, on the commissural face of the 
carpels. The Peucedans are herbaceous plants, 
rarely shrubby, sometimes annual, glabrous 

or more rarely scabrous or hairy. The leaves are alternate, pinnati- 
or ternati-decomposite, rarely compound pinnate, with narrow or 

Fig. 83. Fruit (4). 

Peucedanum Pastinaca. 

Fig. 84. Trans. scct. of fruit (12). 

wide divisions, and the upper are often reduced to sheaths, sometimes 
surmounted by the remains of the limb. The umbels are terminal, 

compound, with bracts, indefinite in number, to the involucres and 

involucels which may also be wanting. This is particularly the case 

1 Its coat is sometimes single, very little de- separate Xanthoselinum Scuur. Enum. Pl. 

veloped and.evenalmostnil. Insome Peucedans Trans. 264 (Teniopetalum Box. Mém. Sav. Etr. 

2 ovules are at first seen in each cell, one of Acad. Pétersb. vii. 303), the mericarps of which 
which is ascending and soon aborted. easily separate from each other, 

2 Eupeucedanum. From this sect. I cannot 
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in the Parsnip (Pastinaca' sativa), a species with yellow flowers and 
divisions in the large leaf, which however can constitute only a section 
in the genus Peucedanum (fig. 88, 84). 

There are Peucedans, called Oreoselinum,? whose petals have a 
strongly impressed median nervure, and others, Teniopetalum,’ which 
owe this name to the presence of vitte with a 

gum-resinous juice on their petals. In Imperatoria,* 
all the characters of the flower and fruit are those 

of other Peucedans ; but the divisions of the leaves 
are large and the calyx is wanting, as in many 
other species of the genus. In Anethum,* the 

divisions of the leaves are fine, like those of the 

Fennels, and the aromatic odour is very distinct ; 

but the fruit (fig. 85) isin miniature quite that of 

a Peucedan;® the flower is yellow. It is an annual 
and cultivated in most countries. 

Ferula’ (fig. 86, 87) appears to us generically 

inseparable from the Peucedans and will form 
therefore only a section of that genus. The fruit 
is the same, and if it has a thicker margin, this difference is far from 
constant. The furrows also often contain two or three vitte. But 

those named Peucedanoids * have only one, and in those of the group 

Scorodosma ° (fig. 87), they are numerous and sometimes extremely 

Peucedanum 
(Anethumy graveolens. 

Fig. 85. Fruit (4). 

1T. Inst. 319, t. 170.—L. Gen, n. 362.—DC. _ these false cells are much larger. In Ferula,on 

Prodr. iv. 188.— Expt. Gen. n. 4473. The 
vitte of the Parsnips do not always extend 
to the base of the furrows; by this character 
they connect the Peucedans to Heraclewm. 

2 Bren. Fl. Taur.-Caue. iii. 200,—Lace. Amen. 
ii. 90.—Dus. Bot. Gall. t. 222. 

3 Vis. Fl, Dalmat, iii. 49 (not Bex.). 
4T. Inst. 316, t. 168.—L. Gen. n. 359.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 183. 
5T, Inst. 317, t. 169.—L. Gen. n. 859.— 

Garr. Fruct. i. 91, t. 21.—DC. Prodr. iv. 185. 
—Enp.. Gen. n. 4467.—Spacu, Suit. & Buffon, 

viii. 159, 
6 It has solitary vitte in each furrow, and 

its greatest difference from most of the preceding 
types is the small development of the secondary 
chambers formed near the margin by the redu- 
plication of the partition, whilst in the Parsnip, 
for example, and several other Eupeucedans, 

VOL. VII. 

the contrary, they disappear more or less com- 

pletely. Then Anethwm, in this respect, by its 

fruit, connects the Ferulas with the true Peuce- 

dans. 

7T. Inst, 321, t. 170.—L. Gen. n. 3438 (part). 
—Apans. Fam, des Pl. ii. 100,—J. Gen. 222,.— 

. Lamr. Diet. ii. 454; Suppl. ii. 680; Jd. t. 205. 
—Sprena. Umb. 13 (part).—Kocx, Umb. 96.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 171.—Svacu, Suit. d Buffon, viii 
161.—Ewni. Gen. u. 4459.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 

707.—B. H. Gen. 917, n. 123 (Perula).—H. Bn. 
Dict. Eneycl. Se. Méd. ser. 4, i. 728.—? Soranthus 

Lepes, Fl, Alt. i, 344; Ic. Fl. Ross. t.82.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 669. 

5 Borss. FV. Or, ii. 988. 
9 Bex, Rel. Lehm. Mém. Sav. Etrang. Acad, 

Pétersb. vii, 309.—Borszoz. Ferul. Of. Mém. 

Acad, Pétersb, (1860) t. 1,2. 

H 
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fine or imperceptible. In Ferula also the inflorescence often has 4 

peculiar character, due to the position of a certain number of female 

P.ucedanum (Ferula) neapolitanum.~ 

Fig. 86. Trans. sect. of fruit (1p). 

flowers, sessile or with short pedicels, and disposed in no fixed. order 

around the point whence spring at the base the secondary axes of the 

Peucedanum (Scorodos«) 
Asa-futida, 

inflorescence. But this peculiarity is far 

from constant. The same is true of the 

woody consistence and great development of 

the stems, of the form and size of the leaf- 

divisions.! Ferulago? is Ferula whose vitte, 
variable in number, often easily separate 

from the carpels, with the exterior coat of 
the fruit belonging to the receptacle.’ They 

are mostly irregular, more numerous than 

those of the true Ferula and separated from 

Fig. 87. Fiuit (3). 

each other by slightly elevated ridges. 
umbels are also generally furnished with a 

polyphyllous involucre. 

The small importance we attach to the 

The 

character of the inflorescence obliges us 
to consider as only a section of the same genus, Dorema (fig. 

1 These divisions are large and more or less 
decurrent under the ramifications of the ner- 

vures in the leaves of F, Narthex, an Indian 

species of which has been made the genus Nar- 
trea (Fancon. Trans, Linn. Soc. xx. 285 ;— 

Baur. Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb. xxii. t. 21, 22). 

2 Koon, Nov, Act. Nat. Cur, xii. 97.—Borss. 
Fil. Or, ii. 996.—? Hammatocaulis Tauscu. Flora 

(1884), 347. Borssrer has enumerated (7. Or. 

ii. 1001, 1003) as belonging to Mrulago (from 

which, in fact, they appear inseparable), Peuces 

danum nodosum L. (F. nodosa Borss.) and F. 

lophoptera Boiss. type of the genus Uloptera 

Fenzu (Flora | 1843], 461; Endl. Gen. Suppl. iii. 
83), in which the margin of the carpels is undu- 

lately curled ; which, by concatenation, has led 

to be included in Furulago, Lophosciadium DC. 

(Mém. Ombell. 57, t. 2; Prody. iv. 207) con- 
sidered by others (B. H. Gen. 905, n. 91) as a 

distinct genus allied to Prangos and Crithmum. 
3. Bentuam and Hooxer (Gen, 918) think that 

Xanthogalum Laem. (Fisch. et Mey. Ind. Sem. 

Hort. Petrop. viii. 73), a Spanish species doubt- 
fully referred to Ferula lophopiera, is perhaps 
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88 '), the umbellules of which, instead of being united in umbels, are 
graduated on the axes of a ramified cluster. 

This gives the inflorescence quite a peculiar 
aspect; but the fruit is, in other respects, 

quite that of a Ferula or a Peucedan, with soli- 

tary vitte in the furrows, and often of very 

‘little thickness.? 

Bubon Galbanum® (fig. 89), of the Cape, is 

also a woody Peucedan, whose vitte assume a 
very large development, especially on the ven- 
tral face of the carpels. They may advance 

even to the median line which they occupy 

only in the herbaceous species constituting the 
genus Pteroselinum.t In those named Thysse- 

linum,® they are situate deep in the pericarp; 

Peucedanum (Dorema) 
Ammoniacum, 

Fig. 88. Fruit (?). 

but it is quite incorrect to call them seminal. 

The Alvardias*® are Peucedans of tropical Africa, equally woody 
and shrubby, the fruit of which is more largely winged than that of 
P. Galbanum. The wings are large and thin also in the section 

nearer the true Peucedans. Boissrer (FV. Or. 

ii. 985) has described as a Ferula of the section 

Peucedanoides, Polycyrtus Scuucuti (Linnea, 

xvii. 126), which is Elwochytris Funzi (Flora 
[1843]; I. Pl, Syr.71,t.19). DECanpoiiz had 
separated Eriosynaphe (Prodr. iv. 175; Mém. 

Ombell. 50, t. 1) from Ferula because the com- 

missure of the mericarps was, he thought, to- 

mentose. It is not at all so; but on this face 

are three vertical salient vitte, two of which 

are marginal, formed of this whitish tissue, with 

cellules full of gas, so common in the fruit of 

the Uméellifere and often called suberose. This 

character can form only a sectional distinction. 

Sometimes to Peucedanum, sometimes to Ferula, 

has been referred Opoidia Linpu. (Bot. Reg. 

[1839] Mise. 66) which, according to Benruam 
and Hooxer (Gen. 920), is ‘‘ very likely a species 

ot Peucedanum, allied to Polycyrta,’ and which 

BorsstEX (FU. Or. ii. 1089) still leaves among 

the doubtful genera, because its oval fruit, with 

slender vittz solitary in the furrows of the 

primary ridges, has not been observed in its 
maturity. The genus Ferula belongs perhaps 
to N. America; as A. Gray refers to it (ex S. 

Wats. Unit. St. Expl. Fortieth Parall. Bot. 127) 

Leptotenia Nutr. (Torr. et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 
639 ;—B., H. Gen. 922, n. 128), the fruit of which 

(immature) does not appear to differ from that 

of the Peucedans; but is said to be without 

vittze at maturity. 

"Don, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. 601; Edinb. 

Phil. Mag. ix. 46.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4460.— 

Borszcz. Mém. Acad. Pétersb. (1860) t. 3-5.— 
B. H. Gen. 918, n. 124.—Diserneston Jays. et 

Spacu, Ji. Pl. Or, i. 78, t. 40. 

2 We think that Euryangium (KaurrM. Mém. 
Soe. Nat. Mose. xii. [1871] 253, now recognized 
as a Ferula (Hoox. r. Bot. Mag. t. 6196), the 

axes of whose inflorescence bear compound, sti- 
pitate umbels on their entire length, are inter- 

mediate between the Peucedans and Dorema. 
3. Spec. 864.—Jaca. Hort. Vindob. t. 36.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 185, u. 1.—Selinum Galbanum 

Sprene, Schult. Syst, vi. 563.—Agasyllis Gal- 
banum Sprena. Prodr. 22.—Bubon Kocu, Umbell. 
95 (not Sprenc.).—Galbanophora Neck. Elem, 
n. 292. Bentuam and Hooxsx refer to it Dregea 

Ecku. and Zeyu. (Enum. 350) and Sciothamnus 

Envi. (Gen. 780). Atthe same time they dis- 

tinguish among the Peucedans of that country 

Eupeucedanum and Cynorhiza (Eck. et Zexu. 

Enum, 350). 
4 Rercus. Fl. Germ. Exc. 453; Handb. 220. 

5 Horr. Ombell, 153 (not Apans. nor Riv.). 

6 Fenzi Flora (1844), 312.—EHnpu. Gen. n. 
45631.—Steganotenia Hocust. Flora, i. (1844) 

Bes. Beil. 4. 

H 2 
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Selinoides,! which comprises herbaceous species, with numerous invo- 

lucral bracts. The involucre is the same in Cervaria,’ in which, on 

the other hand, the margin of the fruit is thicker and narrower. 

These two marginal conditions of the carpels are 

met with in the section Hupeucedanum,*? where the 

involucre disappears, as in the Parsnip. In Tom- 
masinia,’ the fruit is in con- 

struction like that of the Seli- 

noides ; but the two wings of 

the same side fall off early, 
which gives the fruit some re- 
semblance to that of the 4n- 

gelicas, of which Tommasinia 

has also the foliage,° and which 
has given its name® to the 
section of the genus Peuce- 

danum in which it has been 

ranged. The calyx is deve- 

loped, like that of Archemora’ 

and Tiedmannia,®? American 

Peucedans whose fruit has 

rather large, but contiguous wings. 

Thus conceived,’ the great genus Peucedanum comprises about a 

Peucedanum Palimbia. 

Peucedanum (Bubon) 
Galbanum. 

Fig. 89. Fruit (4). Fig. 90. Long. sect. of 
fruit (8). 

1 DC. Prodr. iv. 180.—Macroselinum Scuur, 

Enum. Pl. Transs, 266. 

2 Garin, Fruct.i, t. 21, fig. 10.—Gavp. Fi. 
Helv. ii. 824.—DO. Prodr. iv. 179. 

3 Gartn. loc. cit.—DC. loc. cit. 176.—It ap- 

pears to us as difficult to separate generically 

from Eupeueedanum as from the Peucedans or 

even from Ferulago, Palimbia (Brss. Enum. Pi. 
Vothyn. 55.—DC. Prodr. iv. 175), not only the 
greater number of species of this genus which 

have been already referred to Peucedanum (Pa- 

limbioidea Botss.), but even the type itself (fig. 

90), that is P. salsa Bzss. (Sion salsum L, r.— 
Ferula salsa Leven. —Agasyllis salsa SpRENG.— 

Peucedanum redivivum Pa...) which the most 
recent authors have preserved as a distinct genus 
(Boiss, Fi. Or. ii. 982). Its vitte: are not 
solitary in the furrows ; which brings this plant 
also near most of the Ferulas. 

4 Bertou. FU. Ital. iii. 414. Borsster (J. Or. 
ii. 979) preserves this genus distinct, believes it 
identical with Xanthogalum Lat.em. (p. 98, 
note 8). Ormosolenia Tauscu (Flora [1834], 848), 

approaches both this section of Eupeucedanum 
and Pastinaca. > 

5It is nearly the same as Porphyroscias 

decursiva Mia. (Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 62), 
the fruit of which has been compared to that of 

the Angelicas and which in fact much resembles 
it, so far as we have been able to judge from un- 
ripe specimens, but the mericarps are united at 
the margins before maturity and leave between 

them on each side a false cell, as in Pastinaca, 

&e. 

® Angelicoides DC. Prodr. iv. 181.—Euryptera 

Norv. Torr. et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 629.—Impe- 

ratoria Kocu, Umb. 95 (not of others). 
7DC. Prody. iv. 188; Mém. Ombell. 52.— 

Enpu. Gen. n. 4472.—Torr. Fi, N.- York, t. 37. 
—Oxypolis Rarin, Ser. Bull. Bot. i. 217 (part). 
—Neurophylium Torr. et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 

612.—Cuarm. Fi. S. Un. St. 165. 

§ DC. Prodr, iv. 187; Mém. 51, t. 12.—Enpu. 

Gen. n. 4471.—Oxypolis Rar. (part). 
9 Reroun. F. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1944-1948, 1986 

(Fertida), 1949-1968.—Sinrn. Fl. Gree. t. 277; 
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hundred and fifty species,’ perennial, rarely annual herbs, still more 

rarely shrubs or trees, inhabiting in great number the entire northern 

hemisphere of the old world, Africa from the Mediterranean to the 

Cape, andthe moun- 

tainous and tem- 

perate regions of 

tropical western 

America. 
Heracleum is very 

near the Peucedans, 

particularly, as we 
have said, to those 

of the section Pasti- 
naca. The leaves, 

like almost all the 
other parts of the 

plant, are often co- 
vered with soft or 
coarse hairs. The 
flowers (fig. 92, 98). 
are white and rarely 

yellow. The petals 
are generally ex- 
panded. The fruit 
(fig. 94) is much 
compressed or 

slightly depressed 
at the centre, ellip- 
tical, suborbicular, 

Heracleum Sphondylium. 

Fig. 91. Floriferous summit (4). 

or oboval, and has its margins attenuated and drawn together till 

279, 280 (Ferula).—Lepen. Ic. Fi. Ross. t. 108, 
181, 199, 305, 306, 308, 309.—Haryv. and Sonn. 
Fl. Cap. ii. 558, 560, n. 1 (Budbon), 561 (Pastina- 
-ca).—Borss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 88, 91 (Feru- 
Jago), 92 (Ferula) ; v.98; vi. 82 (Ferulago), 88 
(Ferula), 85; Fl. Or. ii. 982 (Palimbia, Feruia), 
996 (Ferulago), 1008 (Dorema), 1014, 1026 (Ane- 
thum).—Borszcz. Pharm. Ferul. Mém. Acad. 
Pétersb. (1860) t. 1, 2; 38-5 (Dorema).—H, Bn. 

Dict. Encyc. Sc. Méd. ser. 4, i. 728 (Ferulago, 

Ferula).—Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de Fri, 686 (Ane- 
thum), 687, 691 (Ferula), 693 (Pastinaca).— 

Warp. Rep. ii. 407 (Ferula), 408 (Dorema), 409, 

412 (Euryptera, Leptotenia), 413 (Bubon, n. 1); 

v. 873 (Uloptera), 874 (Ferulago), 877 (Ferula), 

879 (Dorema), 881 (Tommasinia), 882, 885 (£u- 
ryptera, Xanthogalum), 886 (Pastinaca); Ann. i. 

851 (Ferulago, Scorodosma), 353 (Pastinaca) ; ii. 
704 (Ferulago), 706 (Steganotenia, Ferula), 707 ; 
708 (Alvardia), 709 (Anethum), 710 (Archemora, 

Pastinaca); v. 73 (Ferula), 74 (Scorodosma, 
Dorema), 75 (Teniopetalum), 76 (Pastinaca, Fu- 

rytenia). 
1 With white, yellow or even pink flowers, 
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maturity in a thin wing corresponding to the primary lateral ridges. 
The three dorsal are filiform and but.slightly raised, separated from 

each other by furrows mostly occupied by a single vitta, generally 
shorter than the fruit and enlarged at its inferior extremity. In 

Trigonosciadum, which in our opinion is inseparable from Heracleum, 

Heracleum Sphondylium. 

Fig. 92. Flower (2). Fig. 94. Fruit. Fig. 93. Long. sect. of flower. 

the wing of the fruit is sometimes, but not constantly, a little thicker. 
Heracleum comprises biennial or oftener perennial herbs from the 

temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, with wide leaves often 
divided into lobes themselves wide ; rarely pinnate, oftener compound- 
or ternate-pinnate. Some of these plants inhabit Abyssinia, India 
and North America. 

Equally near are Malabaila and Opopanaz, which we cannot 
separate generically from each other. The former has oboval or 
orbicular fruit, much compressed, with solitary vitte and thick 

dilated margin, smooth and formed of white tissue called suberose. 
Malabaila proper is ordinarily glabrous. They are perennial herbs 

with decompound pinnate leaves inhabiting the Levant, eastern 
Africa, and Southern Europe. To them we annex, as a section, 
Zozimia, distinguished only by the presence of a thin translucent 

membrane between the thickened margin of the fruit and its seminal 

cavity. It is a perennial downy herb, native of the Levant. Lefebvria 

with us is also a section of Malabaila ; it has the same oboval fruit, 

but the style, the branches of which are thick and attenuate at the 

summit, is.inserted at the bottom of a very distinct hollow bounded 

by the two wings above. It is from tropical Western Africa. Ana- 
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lyrium, from the Cape, has the same hollow with an indistinct intra- 

marginal circle. Opopanax orientalis has been rightly united to 
Malabaila ; but, by the intermediation of O. persicum, it is inseparable 
from O. chironium, differing only by its numerous vitte, and from 
Stenotenia, which has also two or three vittee in each furrow, and is 

otherwise very near Pastinaca and Heracleum.' 
Johrenia is scarcely more distinct from the Peucedans. The fruit. 

is not so thin, and the sube- 

rose margin itself is thicker ; 

its general form is more ellip- 

tical, and the surface of the 

ovary nearly glabrous, whilst 
Ducrosia has a more orbicular 

fruit, and the surface of the 

ovary is hairy. The primary 
ridges are suberose, tolerably 
thick, but on the whole not 

prominent. They are peren- 

nial herbs of western and 0 

temperate Asia. They also Fig. 95. Fruit ®. 

connect the Peueedans with 
Tordylium (fig. 95, 96), which has visible sepals, rayed petals, and a 

fruit often orbicular, coin-like, very compressed, with margin much 
thickened, whitish, nearly always rugose, more prominent than the 

primary ridges, which are scarcely visible. , In 7. Aucheri, of which 

‘the genus Ormosciadium has been made, the rugosity is more marked, 
and linear traces of the dorsal secondary nervures are perceptible. 

There are species in which the vitte are solitary in each furrow, and 

others in which they are multiple. The latter is the case in Polytenia, 

which has a fruit with very thick margin and often longer relatively 

to its size; it is from North America. In Condylocarpus, the vitte 

are also numerous, very close, and the central coat of the fruit is 

very thin. In Hasselquistia and Ainsworthia, there are fruits near 

Tordylium syriacum. 

1The genus Symphyoloma ig distinguished sence of vittee and of carpophors; so that 

from Heraclewm, of which it has otherwise the the mericarps (one of which is generally sterile) 
fruit with marginal wings a little thicker, by remain united to each other to the end. The 

two somewhat remarkable characters: the ab- plant is a perennial of the Caucasus. 
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the centre of the umbel with dissimilar mericarps, one becoming 

cuplike or urceolate with a deep concavity, while the other remains 

normal or becomes more or less completely abortive. Except Poly- 

tenia, the Tordyliums belong to temperate Asia and Europe and North 

Africa; they are nearly all annuals. 

Tordylium syriacum. 

Fig. 96. Trans. sect. of fruit (12). 

The Angelicas (fig. 97-99) have given this name to a small group 
(Angelicee) referred by some authors to the series of Peucedanee, and 

by others to that of Seselinee. 

With us they connect the two, 

as do certain other types ordi- 
narily attributed to the Sese- 
linee. The characteristic of 

the latter is considered to be 
the earlicr separation of the 

Fig. 97. Fruit. Fig, 98. Trans. sect. two corresponding margins of 

seca their carpels, whilst in the 
Peucedanee this separation is later. We shall see that in certain 

cases this is a point difficult to appreciate, and one on which the 
distinction of two tribes cannot be firmly based. We may mention 
that the same is true of the form and thickening of the mericarps, 
often identical in the two groups. The Angelicas may then be defined 
as Peucedanee with white or purple flowers, the petals of which are 

often narrowed to a short and inflexed point, and ovoid fruit, more or 

less compressed at the back, whose primary ridges are but little 
prominent, especially the lateral which form a membranous and 

bilamellate wing. There is one vitta in each furrow, whilst there are 

several in Angelica officinalis (fig. 99), for this reason generically dis- - 
tinguished under the name Archangelica, but which we can retain 

Angelica sylvestris. 
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only as a section. Levisticum also has simple vitte, like the true 
Angelicas, and the marginal wings of the fruit are thicker. This 

plant, with us will also form only a section Levisticum of the genus 
Angelica, thus comprising perennial herbs from the temperate regions 

of both worlds, with compound or decompound pinnate leaves, the 
segments of which are large and the involucres formed of bracts 

few in number, and but little developed, more numerous and narrow 
in Levisticum. 

The other tran- 

sition genera re- 

ferred to are 

Astydamia, Pole- 
mannia, and Aci- 

phylla. Astyda- 

mia canariensis is 

a perennial whose 
fruit is that of 
a Peucedan, with 

wide solitary vitte 
in each furrow; 

but the mericarps 
have thick sub- 
erose margins 
which early sepa- 

rate from each 
other. The car- 
pophore unlines 

itself at maturity, 

and the vittz are 

wide and solitary 
in each furrow. 

The seeds have a 

flat or slightly 

concave surface. The embryo, with long lanceolate cotyledons, occupies 

about half the length of the albumen. Polemannia consists of types 
with small somewhat rounded fruit. The margin is thick and almost 

fleshy, and the base of the mericarp is decurrent on the pedicel. 

They are Cape shrubs whose full inflorescence bears simple lateral: 

Angelica Archangelica. 

Fig. 99. Flowering summit (3). 
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umbels and one compound terminal umbel. Aciphylla represents a 
genus somewhat heterogeneous, particularly as to habit. Some 
Species in their foliage resemble the Graminew, Eryngium, Pyrus, 
Rosa; others again Spirea. The flowers are generally polygamo- 

dicecious, and the oblong fruit perhaps similar to that of the preceding 
genera, a little less compressed parallel to the partition. The 
primary ridges may all be but little prominent, or more or less 

developed into wings, sometimes the marginal, or the dorsal, or the 

two intermediate, or several at once, with many variations according 
to the species. In each furrow are one or several vitte, and this. 

character varies in species otherwise closely allied. The true 
Aciphyllas ave from Australia and New Zealand. Anesorhiza and 
Thaspium, which we annex to them as sections, and which may have 

exactly the same fruit, grow, the one at the Cape, the other in North 

America. 
The first Aciphyllas known were referred to the closely allied genus 

Meum (Eumeum) athamanthicum. 

Fig. 100, Fruit (). Fig. 101. Trans. sect. of fruit (!?). 

Ligusticum, inseparable from Meum, a name entitled to priority. The 

type is M. athamanticum (fig. 100, 101), a perennial herb of temperate 

Europe, having an oval oblong fruit, compressed parallel to the 
partition, and seeds with nearly flat slightly or more deeply concave 

_ 
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face. The vitte are indefinite in number. The involucres are nil 

or reduced to a small number of bracts, and the bracteoles of the 

involucel are variable, often inconsiderable, in number, and narrow, 

setaceous. To this genus as sections we refer: Bonannia, whose 
fruit, rather more compressed, has seeds with flat face, vittee indefinite 

in number, often slightly marked, and whose involucres and involucels 
are formed of short bracts; Silaus, having the fruit of Meum atha-. 
manticum, with indistinct vitte, very fine, or very wide, though 

very thin on the facial 

side, involucres and in- 

volucels similar to those 
of Meum; Lagusticum 
(fig. 102) whose vitte 
are numerous, sometimes 

indistinct, and whose 

fruit has a flat or slightly 
concave face; Schultzta, 

having the fruit of Ligus- 

ticum with well deve- 

loped involucres and 
involucels of entire or 

divided bracts; Siler, 
whose fruit similar to 

that of Ligusticum, has 

solitary vitte ; the invo- Fig: 102. Trans. sect. of fruit ('?). 

lucres and involucels are 
similar to those of Meum ; 

Pleurospermum, whose vitte are solitary or geminate, and whose 

seeds have a flat or more or less concave face; the bracts of the 

involucre and involucels are entire or divided, nearly like those of 

Schultzia ; Cyathoselinum, having the fruit of Ligusticum, but the 

‘bracts of the involucel united at the base, as in certain Seseli ; 

Trochiscanthes, whose fruit is that of Meum, with numerous vitte, 

but the umbels are united in a sort of ramified and verticillate cluster ; 

the petals have an elongate claw ; finally Selinum and Cortia, having 

the fruit of Meum or Ligusticum, rather short, solitary vitte in each 

furrow, and marginal ridges developed into rather wider wings. In 

Cortia, Indian herbs, having the latero-dorsal ridges more developed 

Meum (Ligusticum) alatum. 
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at the base, the bracts of the involucre are rather large, frequently 
lobed; and in Selinum, inhabiting temperate Europe and Asia, the 

Cape (and perhaps, it is said, the Andes of Columbia), the involucres 
and involucels much resemble those of Meum. The bulk of the 

genus belong chiefly to the temperate regions of the northern hemi- 
sphere of the old world.’ 

Capnophyllum, annuals of the Mediterranean region and southern 
and western Africa, has fruit with much compressed and elliptic-oblong 
mericarps; the primary ridges are prominent, entire or tubercular, 

especially the marginal, which form thick but not wide wings. The 
bracts of the involucres and involucels are sometimes narrow and 

sometimes membranous or nearly scarious. The face of the seeds is 
flat, whilst it is curved in Diplotenia, often referred to the Peucedans 

or Ferulas, but the fruit, much thicker and rounded at the back, with 

obtuse margins, has considerable resemblance to that of Plewrospermum. 

The vitte are solitary in each furrow. They are perennial plants of 
the Levant, whose habit and inflorescence closely approaches those 
of Ferula. 

In Cymbocarpum, annuals of the Caucasus, the fruit approaches 
that of Selinum, but it is small, wingless, the carpels being only 

thinned at the edge. They are thin and deeply concave within, as is 

also the compressed seed, and the glabrous back bears three 
inconspicuous filiform ridges, between which are interposed 
furrows with solitary vittea. The compound umbels have invo- 

lucres and involucels formed of bracts ordinarily narrow, more rarely 
foliaceous. 

CEnanthe (fig. 108, 104) has fruit slightly compressed from front 

to back or with a nearly circular transverse section. The mericarps 
generally separate at maturity ; but in the true @nanthes there is no 

carpophore, or it is rudimentary and inseparable from the rest of the 
fruit. The most remarkable character presented is the considerable 

development of the whitish tissue, called suberose, which consists of 
cellules full of gas and occupies particular regions. It forms a thick 

1 Polyzygus, an Indian herb, having the pressed, slightly attenuated at the summit, 
habit of Pimpinella, appears allied to the pre- with two or three vitte in each furrow; but 
ceding plants, It has a tuberous rhizome (?) its fruit has not yet been examined when com- 
scarcely developed, and ovoid fruit, little com- _ pletely ripe. 
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vertical column at each primary ridge especially the marginal. 
With these columns alter- 

nate as many vitte, more Enanthe crocata, 

interior, and there are two 

or four corresponding to 
each half of the very wide 

commissure. The ovary 

and the fruit are surmounted 
by conical often elongate 
stylopods, and moderately 

developed pointed persis- 
tent sepals. The face of 
the seed is flat or traversed, 
like the rest of its surface, 

with vertical channels, 

marked with prominent 
vittsee. C£nanthes are found Fig. 103. Trans. sect. of fruit (!?). 

in all parts of the old world. 
‘They are often aquatic herbs, with compound umbels, furnished with 
numerous bracts, or with only one, or with none. 

be reduced to a rounded petiole as is constantly 

the case in Crantzia, a small herb found in the 
two Americas, New Zealand and Australia, 

having the flowers and fruit of Ginanthe but in 
simple umbels, which will characterize it as a 
section. In CH. nodiflora, a Marocco species, 

the fruit is that of Gnanthe, but it has a simple 
or double carpophore, characteristic of a sec- 

tion Sclerosciadium, also raised to the rank of 

a genus, as have likewise been three American 
types, Cynosciadum, Discopleura and Eurytenia. 

In the first the petals are entire or nearly so, 

orbicular, concave; the column is ordinarily 

simple. The second has a simple or double 
column, pointed or very slightly developed 
petals, and the marginal ridges of the fruit 

The leaves may 

Gnanthe Phellandrium. 

Fig. 104. Fruit (§). 

are angular. In the third they are dilated to short wings; and as 
they are arranged in pairs they may be considered as connecting the 
preceding types with certain sections of Peucedanum. . 
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- The lesser Hemlock or Fool’s Parsley alone represents the genus 
Aithusa (fig. 105-108). The flowers have no calyx, five petals, 

Aithusa Cynapium. 

Wile S 

Fig. 105. Floriferous branch (4). 

very unequal at the circumference of the umbels, large and depressed 
stylopods. The fruit is ovoid, short or nearly globular, with an 
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almost circular transverse section. The primary ridges project in 
the form of whitish prismatic columns; the marginal are a little 
more prominent. The vitte 
are thin and solitary, and the 

ridges may contain some ru- 
dimentary ones; the slender 

carpophore is bipartite; the 
face of the seed flat. Hthusa: 

is an annual of Europe and 
Northern Asia, with a fetid 

odour and decompound and 
ternatipinnate leaves. Its 
compound, terminal and op- 
positifolious umbels have 
involucres formed of a single 

Asthusa Cynapium. 

Fig. 106, Long. sect. of flower (§). 

or of a very few bracts (which may be completely wanting), and 

involucels formed of a few (often three) pointed setiform bracteoles 

Aithusa Cynapium. 

Fig. 107. Fruit (1). Fig. 108. Trans. sect. of fruit (7). 

situated at the outer side of the inflorescence and descending to dis- 

appear at a certain stage. 
Crithnum maritimum (fig. 109, 110), a perennial, glabrous herb, 

common on the sea shores of Europe, the Mediterranean and the 
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north-western African isles, has a fruit resembling that of Avthusa, 
larger and a little more compressed. Not only the five. angular 

ridges of each mericarp, but also the greater part of its thickness, 

consist of suberose tissue (here light and porous). The vitta, 

Crithmum maritimum. 

Fig. 109. Fruit (§). Fig. 110. Trans. sect. of fruit ('?). 

indefinite in number, are confined to the deep bed of the endocarp, 

and are so exactly fitted to the seed that (though not belonging to it) 
they remain attached on the separation of the pericarp. Crithmum 

has fleshy decompound-ternatipinnate leaves, and numerous bracts in 

its involucres and involucels. 

Phellopterus is also a littoral plant found in Japan, the Corea and 

the Loo-choo isles. It is a pilose herb with 
large dentelate leaf-segments. Its fruit, 
nearly pear-shaped, has a transverse section 

in form nearly that of Crithmum. The 

primary ridges are dilated to thick wedge- 

like wings and the numerous vitte also fit 
to the seed, the face of which is concave. 

The flowers, united in compound umbels, 
bristle with hairs and have subulate un- 
equally elongate sepals. 

Here are somewhat doubtfully placed two 
abnormal monotypic genera, very different 

from each other: Pappea and Thecocarpus. 

The former (fig. 111) is a small herbaceous plant from the Cape of 

Pappea capensis. 

Fig. 111. Ventral face of 
meticarp /f), 
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Good Hope, not a little resembling a Fumariea, whose small irreeu- 
larly compound umbels bear flowers with a somewhat irregular 
corolla succeeded by a small oval fruit, much compressed parallel to 
the partition. The three 
dorsal primary ridges are 
linear and indistinct; the 

marginal are dilated to a 

narrow wing on which the 

vitte are represented by 
small orbicular reservoirs 
filled with an oily resinous 
substance. T'heocarpus (fig. 
112) is a perennial plant 
from the Levant, the ex- 

ternal characters of which 

bear some resemblance to Fig. 112. Fruit (4). 
those of Echinophora, near 

which it has sometimes been placed. Its ovoid fruit with a nearly 
circular transverse -section, is surrounded by the accrescent bracts of 
the involucel, hardened or spinescent, and connate with the pedicels 

of the peripheric flowers which remain sterile. 

Cachrys (fig. 118) has given its name to a subseries which in 

many respects approaches several others, and is characterized 
by a fruit, ordinarily large for this 
family, hard, nearly round or more Cachrys goniocarpa, 

or less compressed parallel to the 

partition, sometimes having angles 

or salient wings, with indistinct 
vitte, often indefinite in number, 

applied to the seed the face of 

which is much hollowed, with in- 

duplicate or involute edges. The 
mericarp finally assumes a suberose Fig. 113. Trans. sect. of mericarp (j). 

consistence. In the true Cachrys, 
it is very thick, smooth, and without projections on its surface. In 

those of the section Prangos, the primary ridges or some of them are 

dilated to a wing. C. goniocarpa and some other species are inter- 

mediate in that their mericarps have five slightly prominent angles. 

In C. sicula, placed in the genus Hippomarathrum, these angles 

VOL. VII. I 

Theocarpus meifolius. 
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correspond to so many lobes separated from each other by rather 
deep and vertical furrows. In Colladonia, especially in those named 
Meliocarpus, the transverse section of the carpels is pentagonal ; but, 

further, the wings are prolonged inferiorly, towards the pedicel, in 

vertical laminz more or less developed. Very generally the suberose 
tissue of the mesocarp divides longitudinally into parts corresponding 
in number to the primary ridges. All these plants are erect peren- 
nial with decompound pinnate leaves, and the involucres and in- 

volucels are formed of numerous bracts, often short. The fruit is 

covered with down, rigid in those called Magydaris. This genus 
grows in the Mediterranean region, in the Levant, in Asia Minor, 

and in north-western Africa, especially in the islands near the 
coast. 

In Feniculum or Fennel (fig. 114), the oblong fruit with nearly. 
round transverse section, resembles that of 

Foeniculum vulgare. Anethum (with which it was formerly gene- 
rically united) ; but it is much more elon- 
gate, and the marginal ridges are much less 
developed. The other primary ridges are 
tolerably thick but short. The secondary 

_Yidges are indicated each by a slightly 
prominent vitta. These vitte are, more- 
over, marked on the furrows of the seed, the 
face of which is flat or slightly concave. The 

. sepals are not developed, and the inflores- 
cence is a compound umbel without involucre 
or involucels, The Fennels are erect peren- 
nial, or biennial herbs, very odorous, having 
decompound pinnate leaves with linear 

Fig. 114. Fruit (§). divisions, and entire or involute yellow 
petals. 

The Fennels connect such genera as Meum, Diplotenia, and 
Ginanthe with Seseli (fig. 115, 116), which has given its name to a 
tribe (Seselinew). They have a tubular or ovoid receptacle, the 
margin of which bears five tolerably developed subulate sepals, and 
five equal, or nearly so, valvate or slightly imbricate petals, with 
pointed and inflexed summit, inserted like the stamens, below the 
sinuous or crenelate margin of the conical stylopod which encases 
the base of the reflexed often capitate, stylary branches. The fruit 
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is, on transverse section, circular or slightly compressed parallel to 

the commissure, flat or slightly concave, and has five prominent 
primary ridges, equal or nearly so, prismatic or rather obtuse. Hach 
furrow contains one vitta, rarely two, and sometimes also each ” 

primary ridge has one finer. Very prominent in the interior of the 
pericarp, the vitte are moulded on the seed, which becomes longi- 
tudinally channelled and the face of which is flat or traversed by a 

Seseli gunmiferum. 

Fig. 115. Long. sect. of flower (§). Fig. 116. Trans. sect. of fruit (§). 

slight vertical furrow. Bubon macedonicum is a Seseli with bristly 

fruit and fine vittee under its primary ridges, This genus comprises 

perennial or biennial herbs, with compound umbels. In the true 

Seseli, the involucre is nil or formed of a small number of bracts, and 

the bracteoles of the involucels are-free or scarcely united at the base. 
In Libanotis, the involucres, like the involucels, are formed of nume- 

rous. bracts. In Hippomarathroides, another section of the genus, 

there is no involucre; but the bracts of the involucels are generally 

united to a considerable extent in a sort of cupule. Seseli inhabits 

chiefly the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere of the old 

world; but it is found, in smaller number, in Australia and North 

America. We must refer to this genus as sections: Cachrys 
abyssinica, of which a genus Diplolophium has been made, and which 

has, with a peculiar habit, an involucel with large bracts nearly free 

and a seed slightly concave within ; Portenschlagia, a Dalmatic plant, 
12 
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also having a seed slightly concave within and the wide vitte of 

which more or less raise the tissue of the furrows between the 

secondary ridges; Todaroa, a plant of the Canary isles, whose fruit is 

distinguished, as in several other genera, by the greater development 

of its marginal ridges; and Angelica scabra, a perennial herb of the 

eastern Pyrenees, type of a genus Xatardia, the 

Athamantha habit of which is somewhat peculiar, but it has -- 

ers the fruit of Seseli, except that the primary ridges 

are thicker, obtuse, and formed of suberose tissue 

of a whitish colour.' 

Athamantha resembles Seseli on the one hand 

and several types of the following series on the 

other. It has oblong fruit with a transverse 

section nearly circular or slightly compressed 

parallel to the partition. The stylopods are thick, 
variable in form, and the face of the seed is nearly 

flat, more rarely traversed by a slight vertical 

furrow, in the species quite typical of the genus 

such as A. Matthioli (fig. 117). The vitte are 
solitary in each furrow, and there are sometimes 

more slender ones under the primary ridges. In 

A. cretensis, type of a genus Petrocarvi, the seed 

is slightly concave within. In Tinguarra it is 
much more concave; on which ground they are 

made a section of the genus Athamantha. They 

have also been distinguished by the number of 
their vitte, said to be indefinite. If this cha- 

racter is true for T. sicula, it is not always so for certain other 

species, as T’. cervaricfolia, where we find only solitary vittee. Kund- 

mannia appears to us also an Athamantha with a fruit somewhat 

obtuse at the summit, hard ridges and fine vitte, very variable in 

number, ordinarily anastomose between them near the extremities. 

Fig. 117. Fruit (§). 

1 With some hesitation we place near Seseli The latter, the fruit of which is unknown, has 

the two imperfectly known genera, Sclerochorton nearly the inflorescence of a Dorema, with brac- 

and Haussknechtia, both from the Levant. The teoles united in a cuplike involucre and a late- 

former, with a slightly compressed fruit, has a rally compressed ovary, with an interlocular 
concave seed-face, numerous sinuous bandlets, partition hollowed with resiniferous chambers, 

and a female flower sessile in the centre of the The umbels are compound though very shortly 
umbellule, which is surrounded by sterile rays. _stipitate. 
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This genus consists of perennial herbs of Europe, especially of the 

Mediterranean region, of Western Asia and the Canary isles, 

IV. THE CARAWAY SERIES. | 

The Caraways! (Carum) are umbellifere with hermaphrodite or 
polygamous flowers, regular in the middle of the inflorescence, irre- 

gular in the corolla at the circumference, in fact organized like those 

Carum Carui. 

Fig. 118. Fruit (}). 3 Fig. 119. Trans. sect. of fruit. 

of the Carrots or Peucedans. But the receptacle, sacciform with 
narrow opening, is, both in the flower and in the fruit of C. Carw? 

(fig. 118, 119), the species best known, oblong and laterally com- 
pressed, that is perpendicular to the partition separating the cells. 

The two mericarps are glabrous, pentagonal, with five equal, obtuse, 
slightly prominent primary ridges. The marginal ridges touch the 
corresponding ones of the other carpel, and there is only a slight 

17. Inst. 306, t. 160.—Carum L. Gen, n. 365. 2L. Spee. 378.—Seseli Carvi Lamx. Fl. Fr. 

—J. Gen, 219.—Kocu, Umbell. 121.—DC. Mem, iii. 485; Ii2, t. 202, fig. 3.—Seseli Carvi Scor. 

41; Prodr.iv. 114.—Spacu, Suit. Buffon, viii. Fl, Carn. ed. 2, n. 861.—Apium Carvi Crantz, 

193.—Ewou. Gen. n. 4406.—B. H. Gen. 890,n. Fl. Austr. 218.—Bunium Carvi Bizz. Fl. Tawr- 

56.—H. Br. Adansonia, xii. 176,—Hoox. Fl  Caue. i, 211.—Ligusticum Carvi Roru, Fl. Germ. 

Ind. ii. 680.—Careum Avans. Fam. Pi. ii. 95. i. 124, 
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depression between them. Each furrow has a solitary vitta and the 

commissure has one. on each side. A carpophore, bifurcate to a 
variable extent, bears the mericarps. The seed is slightly compressed 

at the sides, channeled, and its face is flat or traversed by a furrow 

or a salient ridge along the median line. OC. Carwi and its allied 
Species ' are annual or perennial herbaceous plants, with pinnate or 

decompound ternatipinnate leaves. The involuéres of the umbels, 

sometimes a little irregular, are formed of a few bracts, or sometimes 
nil; the bracteoles of the involucels are indefinite in number. 

Some annual species of Carum have bifid petals, furnished with a 
transverse median fold whence proceeds a 
small tongue or lobule; of them has been 
made a genus Ptychotis.? Others, as the 
common Parsley (fig. 120), annuals or 

biennials, have a little shorter glabrous 

fruit and yellowish or greenish flowers ; 

they constitute the genera Petroselinum,' 
Wydleria,* and Ridolfia.’ Trachyspermum® 
consists of annual or biennial Ptychosis 

with fruit covered with papille or hairs. 
In Brachyapium’ the fruit is shorter than 
in the preceding spécies and quite double; 
in Trachysciadium,’ it is rather more elon- 
gate and hispid. In Microsciadium,? it is 
also elongate and narrower, with more 

prominent ridges, and the ‘stylopods irregularly concave ; this type 
is rendered inseparable from Carum by the intervention of Falcaria ® 
Rivint, which has nearly the same disk and rather more developed 
sepals, but otherwise all the essential characters of Carum.” 

Corum Petroselinum. 

Fig. 120. Fruit (8), 

1 Sect. Zucarum.—Sect. Carvi DC, Prodr. iv. 
115.—Selinopsis Coss. et Dur. Pl. Exs, Alger.— 
Careum Apans. (ex DC.). 

? Koon, Umbell, 124 (1822).—DC. Mem, 39; 
Prodr, iv, 107.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4400.—Ammo- 
ides Avans. Fam. des Pt. ii. (1768) 96 (ex. DC.). 
—Buniun Lac. Ann. ii, 104 (ex DO.). 

3 Horr. Umbell. i. 78, t. 1.—Kocu, Umbell. 
127.—Lae, Ann, ii. 102.—DC. Prodr. iv. 102,— 
Envu. Gen. u. 4394, 

*DC. Mém. 36, t. 7; Prodr. iv. 103.—Enp1. 
Gen, n. 4395. : 

* Mor. Fl. Sard, ii. 212, t. 76. 

* Link. Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 267. 

7 The type of this section is, with us, Ptycho- 
tis didyma Sonv. (Fl. Cap. ii. 588). 

§ Ecxt. et Zevu. Enum. Afr. Austr. 341. 
® Boiss. Ann, Se, Nat. ser. 3, i, 141 ; Fl. Or. 

ii, 890.—B. H. Gen. 892, n. 58. 
10 Riv.—Hosz, Fl. Austr. i. 381 (not Cav.). 

—DC. Frodr. iv. 109.—B. H. Gen. 892, n. 59.— 
Prionitis Detars. Fl. d’ Auv. 421.—Drepano- 
phyllum Horr. (ex part), Uimb. 109 (not A. 
Ricu.).—Crithamus Bess. En. Volh. 98 (not 
Horrm.).— Enpr, Gen. n. 4401.— Hiadnickia 
Reicus. Fl, Germ. 476; Icon, fig. 1114 (not 
Kocu). 

1) We think we may refer to this genus as a 

4 
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There are some Caurums whose vitte are occasionally geminated in 
the furrows.! These species hereby. connect themselves with Petro- 
sciudium,® more generally referred to the genus Pimpinella, and may 

have in each furrow one, two or three 

vittz, sometimes more or less connected. 

Pimpinella* proper (fig. 121) differs from 
the true Carum only in the multiplicity of 
vitte ; a character of no more value here 

than elsewhere. Proof of this may be 
found in the fruit of the Goutweeds (Aygo- 
podium *), species of Pimpinella and Carum 

considered as having no vitte, but often 

Carum (Pimpinella) Hite, 

possessing rudiments of them more or less 

incomplete and irregular. 
Buniun * 

pinella. 

is also among those plants 
which intimately connect Carum with Pim- 

Those called Bunioides*® have Fig. 121. Fruit (§). 
numerous vitte, and thereby are connected - 

with the latter. Those, on the other hand, as Bulbocastanum,’ ehh 

have solitary vittee in each furrow, approach much nearer to Carum 
proper. Elwendia*® is inseparable from the Buniwms with solitary 
vitte, as is also Huetia,? whose seed is rather more concave within, 

near section of Falearia, Lomatocarum Fiscu. et 

Mey (ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vi. 59), included 
with Selinum by Brentuam and Hooxer (Gen. 

914), and differs from the Caraways only in the 
length of the fruit. The vitte are solitary. 
Notwithstanding its peculiar habit, we refer to 

these types as a section Apium Popei A. GRay, 

which has been distinguished as a genus under 
the name of Ammoselinum (Torr. et Gr. Exp. 
Pope Rep. Bot. 165,—B. H. Gen. 1009, u. 71 a). 
It is an annual of western Texas, with decom- 

pound leaves, a fruit rather more elongate than 
those of Apyium generally, with solitary vittez 

and a carpophore often bipartite. On each side 

of the face of the mericarp is a vertical thicken- 
ing of whitish suberose tissue. The stylopods 
are short and the petals entire. 

10Or even ternate. Such are C. rupestre, 

grecum, multiflorum, Heldreichii, &e. 

2 Epeew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 51.—B. H. 
Gen. 895, 7 

3L. Gen. n. 366 (not T. nor Gartn.).— 

Kocu, Umbd. 120, fig. 65, 66,—DC. Mém. 42; 
Prodr. iv, 119.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4410.—B. H. 
Gen, 898, n, 62.—Hoox. FV, Ind. ii. 684. 

4L, Gen. n. 368.—Horrm. Umb. 82.—Kocn, 

Umb. 122.—DC. Prodr. iv. 114.—Enb.. Gen. n.. 
4405.—B. H. Gen. 893, n. 61.— Podagraria Riv. 

Pentap. t. 47.—Mancu. Meth, 89.—Los. Icon, 

t. 700, fig. 2. 
5 L. Gen, n, 835 (part).—DC. Prodr, iv. 115 

(part).— Env. Gev. n. 4407 (part). 

6B. H. Gen. 894.—Bunium Kocun, Syn. Fl. 
Germ. ed. 2, 815 (not L.).—DC. Prodr. iv. 15 

(part). 
7 Scuur, Enum. Pl. Trans, 249 (not Lac,). 

8 Boiss. Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, i. 140. 

® Borss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ti. 103; Fv. Or. ii. 

897.—Siptu. et Sm. Fl. Gree. iii. 67, t. 274 

(Freyera). Geocaryum (Coss, et Dux. Pl. Now, 

et Crit. d’ Esp. 112) has the seeds of Carum, with 

narrow conical stylopods and ought to be re- 

ferred to this last genus (B, H. Gen. 891). 
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and the stylopods rather more elongate. Atenia' and Edosmia’ are 

American Carwms with a tuberous root or rhizome, the fruit of which, 

with wide but not thick vitte often scarcely visible, in this respect 

much resembles that of the Goutweeds.’ 

The old genus Zizia,* from North America, is also one of those 

which cannot be dismembered holding both to Pimpinella and to 

Carum: to the latter by those species with solitary vitte; to the 

former by Z. integerrima (Zizioides), whose vittee are numerous like 

those of Cryptotenia,> a perennial herb, of the same genus and from 

the same country, with oblong fruit somewhat narrowed at the level 

of the commissure. Many other types with geminate vitte or nearly 
always in greater number, cannot be separated generically from 

Pimpinelia. Such are: Acronema,® an annual of India with very thin 

vittee ; Reutera,’ an annual or perennial herb of the Levant, differing 

only in yellow petals entire or nearly so at the summit and convolute ; 

Tragium,® which, with white petals, has a fruit covered with hairs or 

papille,® like that of Trachyspermum; Pitwranthos'° or Deverra," 

having also a hairy fruit, but very thin solitary vitte ; Gymnosciadium,” 

aii Abyssinian plant, having the characters of Tragium, but with 

glabrous fruit. 
Thereby this plant connects with the preceding sections T'rago- 

selinum,'* perennial, rarely annual, species, with pinnate or decom- 
pound leaves, sometimes undivided or simply dentate, of which 

several, as P. Saxifraga, caruifolia and magna, are common in Europe. 
. 

‘ Hoox. and Arn. Beech. Voy. Bot. 349. 5 Sprenc. Umbell. Prodr. 26. — Ledeburia 

2 Nort. Torr. et Gr. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i. 612. 

3 Sympodium simplex Kocu (Linnea, xvi. 

836), is only a variety of C. elegans Frnzu 

(Botss. Fl. Or. ii. 884). Chamarea Ecxu. et 

Zeya. (Enum. 346) is C. capense Sonn. (Fl. Cap. 
li. 538). 

4Kocu, Umbell. 129.—DC. Prodr. iv. 99 

(leaves often cordate, entire or dentate).—ENDL. 

Gen, n, 4392. 

5 DC. Mém. 42; Prodr. iv. 108.—Enpu. Gen. 

n. 4499.—B. H. Gen. 896, n. 65.—? Alacosper- 
mum Neck. Elem. n. 276 (ex DC,).—Cyrtosper- 

mum Ra¥in (ex Enpt..). 
§ Epcew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 51. 
7 Botss. Elench. 46; Voy. Esp. 242, t. 69,70; 

Fil. Or. ii. 861. 

Lins, Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 286. 

9 It is the same in Pimpineila eriocarpa (Russ. 

Alepp. ii. 249), type of the genus Chesneya 
Berton, (Mise. i. 17, t. 11) or Gaytania Mount. 
(Bot. Zeit. [1843] 730). Aniswm Ecxu. et Zev. 

(Enum. 341) is Pimpinella stadensis Harv. and 
Sonp. (Fv. Cap. ii. 588) the ovary and fruit of 
which are also covered with hairs. 

10 Viv. Ft, Lib. 15, t. 7 (1824).—B. H. Gen. 
890, n. 54.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 679.—Eriocycla 

Lint. Royle Ill. Himal. 232, t. 51. 
NDC. Mém, 45; Prodr, iv. 143 (1830).— 

Boiss. Fi. Or. ii. 860. 

12 Hocusr. Flora (1844), 20. 
13'T, Inst. 309, t. 163.—Manen, Meth. 99.— 

DC, Prodr, iv. 119 (Pimpinetla, sect. 1). 
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Sisarum’ differs from this section only in the more or less considerable 

development of the involucre.? 

We refer also to this genus as simple sections: Muretia,* which is 
Asiatic, and has a short fruit of Pimpinella, stylopods the union of 

which forms a sort of dome, a fruit with nearly circular transverse 

section and a seed with more or less concave face ;! Chamesciadium,° 

Siberian plants whose compound umbels have the principal axis 
short, so that the umbellules supported by long radii appear at first 

sight as simple umbels ; the fruit is quite that of a Carum, with the 

numerous vitte of Pimpinella, the stylopods are little developed ; 

Panulia,’ whose fruit, analogous to that of. the Caraway, often (but 
not constantly) has more prominent ridges and numerous vitte; it 

inhabits Chili; Lereschia,’ a genus proposed for Cryptotenia Thomasit,§ 

a Neapolitan species with small stylopods and loose irregular inflo- 

rescence ; and Petrosciadium,? Asiatic plants which, with the characters 

of Tragium, have in each furrow one, two, or rarely a larger number 

of vittee. 

Thus understood,” this great genus comprises about a hundred 

and forty species,"’ and belongs to all the temperate regions of both 

1Tavscu, Flora (1834), 355. It is Siwm 
Sisarum L. (Spee. 861 ;—DC. Prodr. iv. 124, 
n, 1). 

* Bentuam and Hooxer (Gem, 1008) think 

that Pancicia (Vis. Pl. Serb. Pempt. 4, t. 1)_ 
might well be a Pimpinelle with involucre 

formed of well-developed bracts. 

3 Boiss. dan. Se. Nat. ser. 3, i. 143; Fl. Or. 

li. 858.—B. H. Gen. 895, n. 63. 

4 As it is also in that of Ridolfa segetum. 

5C. A. Muy. Verz. Cauc. Pf, 122.—Enovu. 

Gen. n, 4408.—B. H. Gen. 895, n. 63. 

6 The type of which is Ligusticum Panul Cros, 

C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 1381 (ZL. Pansil DC, Prodr. iv. 
669) and to which perhaps are referable (B. H.) 
the other Chilian species of Ligusticwm of Cros 
(Pur. Linnea, xxxiii, 94): 

7 Borss. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, 1, 127. 
8 DC. Prodr, iv. 119, n. 2. 

° Encew. Trans. Linn, Soc. xx. 51.—? Aniso- 

metros Hassx. Flora (1847), 601.—Murrithia 
Zou. Nat. und Gen. Arch. Neert, Ind. ii. 576,— 
Heterachana Zo, le. cit. 577. 

10 To the twelve sections admitted (B. H.): 
1, Bunioides. 2, Tragoselinum. 8, Reutera. 4, 

Tragium. 5, Petrosciadium. 6, Zizioides, 7, Zizia. 

8, Letroselinum. 9, Trachyspermum. 10, Edosmia. 

11, Bunium. 12, Eucarum (Carvi), we add,—13, 

Panulia, 14, Pituranthos. 16, Brachyapium. 16, 

Ammoselinum. 17, Microsciadium. 18, Cryptote- 

nia. 19, Falearia. 20, Chamesciadium, 21, Mu- 

retia. 22? Paneicia, 
11. Borss, Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 73 (Pimpinelia), 

77; vi. 78 (Pimpinella); Fl. Or. ii. 857 (Petro- 
selinum), 858 (Ridolfia, Muretia), 859 (Chame- 
sciadium), 860 (Deverra), 861 (Reutera), 864 

(Pimpinella), 878 (Carum), 889 (Podagraria), 890 
(Ptychotis, Microsciadium), 892 (Falcaria).— 
Harv. and Sonn, Fl. Cap. ii. 585 (Petroselinum) 

536 (Ptychotis), 588 .(Carum, Pimpinelia), 548 
(Deverra).—Cuos, C. Gay Fl. Chil. iti. 121 (Pe- 
troselinum, Wydleria), 130 (Ligusticum).—A. 
Gray, Man. (ed. &) 195 (Zizia), 197 (Cryptote- 

nia).—s, Wars. Un. St. Expl. Fort. Parall. Bot. 
121 (Edosmia, Pimpinelia) —Cuapm. Fl. 8. Un. 
St. 161 (Cryptotenia), 163 (Zizia).—Svacu, Suit. 
& Buffon, ‘viii. 195 (Algopodium), 197 (Pimpi- 

nella).—Gren. et Gopx. Fi. de Fr. i. 727 (Pim- 
pinella), 729 (Bunium), 731 (Aigopodium), 733 
(Falearia, Ptychotis), 738 (Petroselinum).— 
Watrp. Rep. ii. 891 (Petroselinum, Wydleria), 
392 (Ptychotis, Aigopodium), 393 (Carum, Lo- 
matocarum, Bunium), 394 (Sympodium, Cha- 

mesciadium), 395 (Pimpinella, Reutera), 396 
(Ridolfia) ; v. 848 (Gymnosciadium, Petrose- 

linum), 849 (Microsciadium), 850 (Afgopodium, 
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worlds; it exists also in sub-tropical countries, in Southern and 

Eastern Africa, in India, in the two Americas. They are annual, 

biennial, or perennial herbs. The leaves are pinnate, decompound 

pinnate or ternatipinnate, sometimes entire or more or less dentate, 

resembling those of. certain Crucifere, &c. Their flowers, white, 

yellow, or pink, are in compound umbels; nothing is so variable as 

the number and dimensions of the bracts of their involucres and 
involucels, both of which are often completely wanting.' 

It is difficult to separate clearly from Pimpinella, that is from 
Carum, Bulbocastanum, herbs with a tuberous root or rhizome, in 

which the bracts of the involucres and 
involucels are often but not constantly 
wanting, and which have a fruit generally 

more oblong with mericarps subcylindrical 

or slightly compressed at the sides, at- 

tenuate at the summit. The vitte are 
numerous, continuous or interrupted, very 

distinct or very thin, and the face of the 
seed is concave or traversed by a deep 

‘furrow. These plants inhabit temperate 
Europe, Western Asia, and the north -of 
Africa, , 

Sison Amomum (fig. 122) is also a very 
near neighbour of Carum, with a short, 

almost didymous fruit, and it is to Carum 
what Heraclium is to Peucedanum ; for its vitte, wide and solitary in 
each furrow, occupy only a variable extent of the upper portion and 
terminate in a point or ina mass. It is an annual or biennial herb 
of Europe. 

Ammi is also very analogous to the Caraways. The calyx is but 

little developed or nil; the stylopods are conical or depressed ; and 

Sison Amomum, 

Fig. 122. Fruit ($). 

Carwm), 852 (Lomatocarum, Sympodium, El-  Cryptotenia, Pimpinella), 68 (Deverra). 

wendia), 853 (Bunium, Muretia), 854 (Lereschia, 

Pimpinella), 857 (Reutera), 862 (Edosmia) ; Ann. 
i. 844 (Petroselinum), 345 (Falearia, Carum, 
Acronema), 346 (Pimpinella, Anisometros, Petro- 

sciadium, Reutera), 347 (Murrithia); ii. 696 

(Zizia, Ptychotis), 697, 698 (Bunium, Pimpi- 

nella); v. 65 (Ptychotis, Carum), 69 (Bunium, 

1 Here is doubtfully placed Froriepia, a pe- 
rennial herb of the Levant, unknown to us, but 

which, according to the characters given of it, 

would differ from the Petroselinum section of 

Cavum in having nine ridges in each mericarp 
of the fruit (6 primary and 4 secondary) and in 
the absence of vittie. 
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the fruit, oval or more or less didymous, otherwise resembles that of 
Carum proper in its solitary vitte. The face of the seed is flat or 

slightly concave. What most generally distinguishes it at a glance 

from Carum is the great development of the involucral bracts, which 
are numerous and trisected. The involucels are also formed of 

numerous bracteoles. They are perennial or biennial herbs of 
Europe, the Mediterranean region and the north-western African 

isles: 

In Cicuta (fig. 128, 124), the calyx is more developed, and its 

small folioles are pointed and incurved. The stylopods are depressed, 

Cicuta virosa, 

Fig. 123, Fruit (8). Fig. 124. Trans. sect. of fruit.’ 

and the fruit becomes short, sometimes even wider than long, didy- 

mous. Its transverse section is elliptic or nearly so, the shorter 

diameter of the ellipse corresponding to the interlocular partition. 

The primary ridges are formed by thick columns of the whitish tissue 

called suberose; the marginal are prismatic. Interposed there is an 

equal number of wide vitte, filled with odorous oil-resin. The face 

of the seeds is flat or convex. They are perennial aquatic glabrous 

herbs, having flowers collected in compound umbels, with involucres 

formed of a few bracts or nil. They grow in the northern hemi- 

sphere of both worlds. 

' The genus Siwm was one of the most heterogeneous. To it have 

been referred Carum, Apium, &. It now comprises perennial glabrous 
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plants of the northern hemisphere of both worlds and of South 

Africa, growing mostly in moist places and characterized by pinnate 

leaves with dentate divisions, compound umbels with involucres and 
involucels of an indefinite number of bracts, white flowers furnished 

with very distinct pointed sepals, oval or oblong fruit, of which the 

carpophore is indistinct or undivided, and primary ridges, obtuse, or 
rather thick, slightly prominent, separate the furrows, in which are 
multiple vitte, but variable in number. 

In the Celery (Apium), differing little from Carum, the petals are 
most frequently entire or nearly so, white, pointed or obtuse, and 

— the fruit (fig. 125), short, oval, or rather 
Anton granenans, wider than long, is laterally compressed, 

contracted at the commissure, with 

obtuse primary ridges and _ solitary 

vitte. The carpophore is bifid or 

undivided; bipartite in Oreosciadium, 

the fruit of which is a little more elon- 
gate. The seed has nearly a circular 

transverse section, They are perennial 

or annual herbs, having pinnate or 
ternatipinnate leaves, compound umbels, 

: with or without involucels; the involucre 

Fig. 125. Fruit (9). nil or represented by a few bracts. 
Apiastrum differs little’ from Apium. 

The didymous fruit is much more compressed, very contracted at 
the commissure, rugose, with depressed stylopods and entire sessile 

petals. They are annuals of North America, with compound umbels 
resembling cymes, without involucres or involucels. 

Formerly Triania was referred to Apium and Pimpinella. It may, in 

fact, be described as Apiwm, whose oval or didymous fruit, more or less 

compressed perpendicularly to the partition, has its primary nervures 

occupied by a large vitta representing a cylindrical column of resinous 

substance. In the furrows, the vitte are nil or but little developed. 
The ridges are more or less prominent, smooth, or rugose, or cross 

plaited, or bubble like, and divided into small soft and superposed 
lobes. This last form is particularly marked in Rumia, in which 

the secondary ridges are sometimes visible though very little de- 

veloped. The seeds are more or less channelled, and the vitte, 
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internally prominent, are moulded on the furrows and have a face 
sometimes flat and sometimes concave. 

Szovitzia callicarpa. 

a 

Ke 
r: 

 Seagn aa am, ve eeininS ca 7, 
tara i gee aa 

They are glabrous perennial 

Fig. 126. Fruit (9). Fig. 127. Trans. sect. of mericarp. 

herbs of temperate Asia and the Mediterranean region. Close beside 

them are ranged Szovitzia (fig. 126, 127), often referred to the 
Carrot group, having oblong obovoid 
fruit with prominent ridges, divided into 

rounded, superposed, suberose lobes. 
But these are the secondary ridges cor- 

responding to as many vitte, whilst 

the primary ridges are indistinct. The 

only species known is an annual of the 

Caucasian region, with compound um- 

bels, without involucre. 

Lichtensteinia is also allied to Trinia, 

but by another character: the thick 

and cylindrical vittz filled with resinous 

matter occupying the thickness even of 
the primary ridges. The latter are 

nearly all equal, obtuse, and but little 

Lichtensteinia Beiliana. 

Fig. 128. Trans. sect. of fruit ($). 

prominent. The two reflexed branches of the style are supported by 
a long cone representing the stylopods and surrounded at the base | 

by five well developed, triangular, persistent sepals. They are 
perennial plants of South Africa and St. Helena, with radical leaves, 
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Rhyticarpus has many of its characters. The fruit is obovoid or 

Heteromorpha arborescens. 

Fig. 129. Fruit (4). 

pear-shaped, slightly compressed per- 

pendicular to the partition, with meri- 
carps more or less decurrent at the 

base on the pedicel, having five nearly 
equal little-prominent ridges, and alter- 

nate solitary vitte, deeply situated; 
often rugose on the surface, and sur- 

mounted by conical stylopods.continuous 

with the recurved styles. The sepals 

are less developed than those of the 
preceding genus. They are glabrous 

herbs or shrubby plants, with trisected 
leaves, the segments of which are pin- 

nate, or even reduced to the rigid and 
linear petiole. Rhyticarpus is from 
the same region as Lichtensteinia, from 

which it differs chiefly in the position of the interjugal vitte. Near it 

Pyramidoptera cabulica. 

Fig. 130. Fruit (3). 

is likewise placed Heteromorpha, a shrub 
with entire, trilobed, or trifoliolate leaves, 

inhabiting eastern and southern tropical 
Africa. Its flowers are nearly those of 

Lichtensteinia ; but the obovoid, almost’ 

obpyramidal fruit (fig. 129), is formed 
of two more or less dissimilar carpels, 
surmounted by pointed sepals. Hither 

all or only three of the vertical ridges 
corresponding to the sepals are dilated 
to rather wide rigid triangular wings ; 
in the latter case the two mericarps 
have not the same number, and appear 

dissimilar.! 
Bupleurum (fig. 1831-188) comprises: 

Umbellifere exceptional in their habit 
and in their leaves, always entire, often grasslike, frequently attenuate 

at the base, and sometimes cordate or perfoliate. The compound 

1 Pyramidoptera cabulica, whose place in this midal fruit: (fig. 180) like that of Heteromorpha, 

family is still very uncertain, has an obpyra- but much more regular, finally separating into 
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umbels are ordinarily but not constantly surrounded by involucres 

and involucels. The 
flowers, yellow or Bupleurum faleatum. 

greenish, have. a 
little developed 
calyx, or oftener 

none, entire valvate 

petals, inflexed at 
the summit, and the 

upper face divided 
by a vertical ridge 

into two hollows 
which received the 

cells of the anthers. 

The fruit is more 
or less compressed 

laterally ; and that 
is its only constant 

character, for it is 

more or less elon- | 
gate ; the five ridges ~ 

of the mericarps are 
more or less promi- 

nent and sometimes 

even aliform; the 
vitte are nil or very 

fine, irregular, in- - 

complete or divided Fig. 181. Floriferous branch, 
into superposed or 
unequal islets; or well marked, multiple or solitary in each furrow ; 

the seeds are nearly cylindrical or vertically furrowed opposite the 
vitte, having a face slightly convex, or flat, or slightly. or. very 
deeply concave, with incurved or involute margin. They are annual 
or perennial herbaceous plants, or shrubby, glabrous, and from all 
the temperate regions of the old world. One species is also found in 

two unequal mericarps one of which has four latter often sterile. It isa perennial herb with 
narrow wings and the other three or less; the pinnate radical leaves and compound umbels, 
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the two Americas. Hohenackeria, ordinarily placed near Buplewrum, 
consists of low annual herbs: from the Mediterranean and Caucasian 

Bupleurum rotundifolium. 

Fig. 132. Portion of 
inflorescence. 

The Corianders (fig. 13 

regions, with simple linear and entire 
leaves, and capituliform inflorescences 
situated at the base of the stem. The 

fruit is in the form of a pitcher, sur- 
mounted by a receptacular neck which 

supports a calyx with simple or double 
spinescent sepals. The fruit as a whole 

is compressed perpendicular to the parti- 
tion and is surrounded by hard flattened 

primary ridges. 
4-139), often referred to another series 

because their fruit has primary and secondary ridges however little 
developed, appear to approach more nearly the preceding types from - 

Bupleurum plantaginifolium, 

Fig. 183. Trans, sect. of fruit ('p). 

the carpophore with the 
North America, which is a 

their fruit bemg compressed perpen- 
dicular to the interlocular partition. - 

They constitute a small sub-series 
(Coriandree), with fruit as wide as or 
wider than long. In the true Corian- 

drum, as C. sativum (fig. 134-188), 
the sepals and petals are very unequal, 

‘being more developed as they are 
anterior. The fruit is nearly globular, 
with mericarps very concave within 

as also the enclosed seed; the ex- 

terior surface is nearly smooth. In 

C. testiculatum (fig. 139), type of a 
genus Bifora, the mericarps are sepa- 
rated from each other by a very 
marked constriction and form by their 
union a sort of double sphere. The 

face has an opening which connects 
seeds. It is the same in Atrema, from 

Bifora with a less developed calyx, and in 
Astoma, a Levant plant, which has the fruit of Bifora, with sub- 

globular. mericarps, but more fleshy than that of the preceding types, 
and with an indefinite number of vittz. Schrenckia forms a section 

of the Corianders, having the fruit of Bifora, with primary ridges a 
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little more developed than the secondary, the reverse of what is 
observed in Bifora ; but that is a point with us of no generic value. 

Coriandrum sativum. 

Fig, 134. Floriferous branch (#). 

Perhaps we ought to. consider Cryptodiscus and Fuernrohria as sections 

VOL. VII. K 
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of the same genus, which would then comprise a dozen species, 
mostly from the Mediterranean and Caucasian regions. 

Coriandrum sativum. 

Fig. 137. Fruit (3). Fig. 138. ‘Trans. sect. of fruit (8). 

In the general form of its fruit Physospermum (fig. 140) is so 

analogous to Corian- 

drum as to be often 

placed near it. It has - 
little-developed sepals, 

petals terminated by 
a long inflexed point, 
flattened conical sty- 
lopods, and a fruit 
short or wider than 
long, and compressed 
perpendicular to the 
partition, where it is 

constricted, didymous, with the primary ridges very little prominent 

Coriandrum (Bifora) testiculatum. 

Fig. 139. Long. sect. of fruit (8). 
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and solitary vittee in the interposed furrows. They are glabrous 

perennial herbs, European and oriental, with decompound ternati- 
pinnate leaves and compound umbels, 
furnished with involucres and involucels . piysospermum agultagsicllnes, 

formed of numerous bracts. The seeds 
are concave on the face, in which the 

raphe is sunk.  Molopospermum (fig. 
141) has nearly all the characters of 
Physospermum, especially in the organs 

of vegetation; but in the fruit, more 

elongate, constricted also at the com- 
missure, the primary ridges are very 
unequally developed. The two mar- 
ginal are reduced to very small dimen- 
sions, whilst the dorsal and the two Bigs 180, Lovie: sesh ot 

latero-dorsal alone project in the form fruit (j). 

of prisms with a blunt independent 

angle ; which gives the transverse section of each mericarp a trapi- 

zoidal form. ‘The vitte are solitary and well aes. and the 

seed there has deep canals. The 

only Molopospermum known (M. 
cicutarium) inhabits Central and 
Southern Europe. Smyrnium 
holds an intermediate position 
between Molopospermum and 
Physospermum by the promi- 
nence of its primary ridges. The 
‘two marginal are often little 
developed at the commissure, 

which is more or less hollowed. 
‘The fruit (fig. 142-144) is gene- 
rally short, or even wider than 

long, with numerous vitte. The 

face of the seeds is concave 
and the margin generally invo- 

lute. They are biennial plants Fig. 141. Trans. sect. of fruit (4). 
of Europe, the Levant and 

Northern Africa, glabrous, having compound umbels with involucres 
‘and involucels nil or reduced to a few bracts. We can distinguish 

K 2 

Molopospermum cicutarium. 
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only as sections: Anosmia, from Crete, having a small fruit, with a 

variable number of vitte sometimes a single one in each furrow; 

Smyrniopsis, from the Levant, whose fruit has mericarps much less 

incurved from base to summit, marginal ridges more developed and 

Smyrnium Olusatrum. 

Fig. 142. Fruit (4). Fig. 143. Trans. sect. of Fig. pene sect. of 
mericarp. m ; 

one or two vitts in each furrow; Eleutherospermum, from the same 

country, whose fruit is more elongate, with five prominent and 
sharper ridges to each mericarp, and generally three relatively. more 

superficial vittee in each furrow ; Eulophus, American, having a more 

elongate fruit with a variable number of (but not solitary) vitte in 
each furrow, and a more involute seed than the true Smyrnium. 

Conium (fig. 145-148) consists of glabrous dicarpous herbs, having 

compound umbels, with involucres and involucels formed of a variable 
number of bracts, petals more or less unequal, and stylopods in form 

of very depressed cones. The fruit is short ovoid, somewhat com- 
pressed perpendicular to the partition and there hollow. The five 
primary ridges of each mericarp are nearly equal and tolerably pro- 
minent, with a transverse section in form of an isosceles triangle, and 

smooth or more generally crenelately undulate. The vitte are nil or 
rudimentary, and the very fine and irregular coloured lines borne by 
the fruit are of quite a different nature. The carpophore, described as 

undivided, sometimes separates into two. Of the two species of 
Conium known, one is very common throughout the northern hemi- 

sphere of our world; the other belongs to the east and south of 
Africa. With this we can connect as a section only, Vicatia, a 
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perennial herb of the Himalaya, having the same fruit. as Coniwm 

with smooth ridges, numerous vittz more or less distinct, and invo- 

Conium maculatum, 

eee 
AULT 

eae ETT re TED 

Fig. 145. Floriferous branch (4). 

lucres of a single bract, or disappearing altogether. A small collarette 

surrounds the base of the conical stylopods. 
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Arracacia has long been referred to Conium. It has nearly the 
flower with or without dis- 
tinct sepals. The stylo- 
pods are conical, ordinarily 
rather elongate; the inferior 
margin is dilated and un- 

dulated. The fruit is much 
more elongate than that of 

Conium, more or less com- 

pressed perpendicular to 
the partition, and pointed 
at the summit. The ridges 

Fig. 146. Flower (1). are nearly equal and but 
little prominent ; the mar- 

ginal or lateral rather more than the others. In each furrow are 
several unequal vitte or one wide one filled with an aromatic 

Conium maculatum, 

Conium maculatum, 

Fig. 147. Fruit (£). Fig. 148. Trans. sect. of fruit, 

substance. The margin of the seed is more or less, sometimes very 

much, incurved or involute. They are perennial herbs, with stock 
sometimes tuberous, pinnate or decompound. leaves, compound 
umbels with involucels, with or without involucres. All are 
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natives of the mountains of the warm western regions of the two 
Americas. 

Trachydium (fig. 149, 150) consists of annual or perennial herbs, 
of temperate Asia, chiefly the mountains of northern India, whose 

characters are mostly those of 

the preceding genera, but the 
fruit, oval compressed and hollow 
on each side of the commissure, 

is furnished with a bifid or bi- 

partite carpophore, and sur- 

mounted by a conical depressed 
or elongate disk. The ridges 
are obtuse, covered with rugose, 
papillose or irregular vesicular _ ; 

o . Fig. 149. Face of Fig. 150. Back of 
prominences, and the exocarp mericarp. mericarp. 
separates in the form of a 
floating membrane, from the deep bed of the pericarp. In each 

furrow are from one to three vitte, and the seed has a concave face, 

traversed only by a vertical furrow in Eremodaucus, which forms a 
section of that genus of which the carpophore is believed to be 
undivided. 

Near Conium, with a fruit more elongate and similar to that of 
Carum, Musenium, comprising perennial and cespitose herbs of North 

America, has no involucre, umbels with numerous bracteoles, with a 

central flower generally more developed than those at the sides, a 
separating carpophore, numerous vitte, a channeled seed with 

concave face, white or yellow petals with inflexed point, unequal 
persistent sepals, the two larger crowning the anterior mericarp. 
Musenium has decompound pinnate leaves with pinnatifid segments ; 

the flowers are white or yellow, and the fruit is covered with short 
rugose hairs. Tauschia also consists of small American perennial 
plants similar to Musenium. The radical leaves are pinnate or bi- 
pinnate with oval or dentate segments. The fruit, oval and com- 

pressed perpendicular to the partition, resembles that of certain 
Arracacias. It is glabrous, with equally prominent ridges and solitary 

vittee in the furrows. The stylopods are depressed and the carpo- 
phore is undivided. It disappears or remains adnate to the mericarps 

in Erigenia, a low North American herb, the subterranean portion of 

which is a small tubercle from which spring some decompound 

Trachydiwm Roylei. 
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ternatipinnate leaves, and whose compound umbels have few-flowered, 

often capituliform umbellules, with an involucel of numerous bracts. 

The petals are entire, flat; and the stylophores, depressed and 
concave within, are exterior to two long subulate stylary branches. 

The fruit, oboval, compressed perpendicularly to the partition, has 

five linear little-developed ridges and numerous vitte. The carpo- 
phore is indistinct and the mericarps curve from summit to base; 

the face of the seed is concave. In Orogenia, which appears to us to 
constitute a section of the same genus, this concavity has three 

vertical ridges, one middle and two marginal, and the whole plant is 
said to have only two or three 

long petiolate leaves. 

In Oliveria, a Levant 
annual whose habit and the 

general appearance of its in- 
florescence have caused it to 

be referred to Lagacia, though 
its umbels are really com- 
pound, there are five narrow 
sepals and petals much in- 
flexed and adnate at the sum- 
mit, surmounted by two wide 

salient auricles (correspond- 
ing to the margins of the 

organ). The two erect styles 
are accompanied in their 
lower half by long conical 
stylopods, and the fruit is 

oblong, much compressed per- 
pendicular to the partition, 
covered with thick hairs. The 
primary ridges are little pro- 

minent and the vitte solitary. 
The seed is more or less 

concave within. The bracts 
. of the involucels are wide and 

three-lobed. Apart from its inflorescence, this genus nearly approaches 

the following. 

These form a small group Scandicinew or Cherophyllee. The fruit 

Cherophylium (Anthriscus) silvestre. 

Fig. 151. Floriferous branch (4). 
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is elongate, more or less pointed at the top, with elongate seeds 
whose face is more or less concave or furrowed. Cherophyllum (fig. 
151-153) is particularly so. The summit of the fruit is attenuate 

and the stylopods are small, conical, entire or undulate at the 

margin. The mericarps are somewhat compressed laterally and the 

ridges are rarely prominent and subalate. The 
vitte are solitary; the carpophore is undivided or — Charophytlum 

bifid. It comprises herbs from all the temperate  “/™™ 
regions of the world, having compound umbels with 

the bracteoles of the involucels narrow or foliaceous, 

without involucre or with only one or 

Cherophylum two bracts at the base of the stems of 
(Arie) the inflorescence. We unite as sections : 

Freyera, with narrow ridges and tu- 
berous roots; <Anthriscus, whose. fruit, 

often a little shorter, is without ridges, 

with solitary vittea or none; Oreo- 

myrrhis, from the mountains of South 

America, New Zealand and Australia, 

whose umbels are simple; or rather 

the branches which bear them play the 
part of a principal axis of a compound 

; umbel ; Grammosciadium, Levant herbs 

rei @. with multifid leaves and multifid bracts 
to involucres and involucels, whose per- 

sistent sepals are much developed and seminal face 
slightly concave. The primary ridges are dilated Fig. 158. 
to narrow wings. Rhabdosciadium, perennial Persian = Fit (4). 
herbs, are near this last section by their elongate 
fruit; but instead of vittz they have irregular masses of resinous 

substance in the furrows, and their inflorescence resembles that of 

the Echinophoree and especially that of Crenosciadium, the fertile 
flowers being sessile at the middle of the radii which bear male 

flowers higher up. The leaves are often reduced to the petiole or 
pinnatisect. 

Myrrhis (fig. 154, 155) is also very near Cherophyllum. It has an 
elongate fruit, shortly rostrate, with wider commissure, more promi- 

nent, sometimes carinate primary ridges. The vitte are solitary, 

very thin, or nil; the face of the seed is concave or traversed by a 
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They are perennial herbs, very aromatic, resembling 
certain Cherophylla. One is Kuropean ; the leaves are decompound, 

bi- or tripinnate. 

Scandix Pecten 
Veneris. 

Fig. 156. Fruit (7). 

In a second species, from North America, type of 
the genus Glycosma, the leaves are bi- or tripinnate. 
We unite to it as a section Osmorhiza, from the 

same country as Glycosma, and similar to it, but 

with very numerous vitte, sometimes very thin or 

almost nil. 

Myrrhis odorata, 

Fig, 154, Fruit (3). Fig. 155. Trans. sect. of fruit. 

Analogous to the preceding genera, Scandix is 
thought ‘to differ from them by its narrower and 
more elongate fruit, prolonged above the cells in a 
long slender beak surmounted by the stylopods and 

styles (fig. 156). The carpels, nearly round, have 
obtuse ridges and solitary vittee or none. They are 
aunual herbs of the north temperate zone of the old 

world. The umbels are compound and the involucre 

is nil or formed of a single bract. The flowers are 
most frequently polygamous. 

In Ottoa, a perennial plant of Columbia and 
Mexico, the flowers and fruit are nearly those of Cherophyllum ; the 
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latter, rather shorter, surmounted by a thick conical stylopod. The 
petals are entire, and the habit is altogether peculiar, resembling 
that of many plants of the following series. It is a glabrous herb, 
with simple stem, simple leaves (reduced ? to their petiole), entire, 

cylindro-conical, fistular and divided by transverse partitions. The 

base is dilated to a sheath. The inflorescence is a compound umbel, 

supported by a long axis, and without involucre and involucels. 

V. PENNYWORT (HYDROCOTYLE) SERIES. 

The Pennyworts' (fig. 157-161) have hermaphrodite or poly- 
gamous flowers. 

is cut straight, and bears no 
trace of sepals, or rather these 
are represented by five small 

teeth, ordinarily very indis- 
tinct. The five petals are 
inserted on the receptacular 
margin ; they are sessile, en- 

tire, pointed or slightly ob- 
tuse, valvate in prefloration, 
or more rarely somewhat im- 

bricate. Five equally epigy- 
nous stamens alternate with 
them, formed each of an in- 

curved filament anda bilocular, 

sometimes didymous anther, 
slightly introrse or dehiscing 
by two nearly marginal clefts. 

The receptacle is in the form of an oval or orbi- 
cular sac much compressed at the sides. The margin of the orifice 

Hydrocotyle vulgaris. 

Fig. 157. Habit. 

A disk * in the form of a very depressed cone crowns the ovary, which 
has two cells, one anterior, the other posterior, and is surmounted by 

1 Hydrocotyle T. Inst. 328, t. 173.—L. Gen. n. 
825.—Apans. Fam. des Pl. ii, 100.—Tuuns. 
Diss, ii. 410.—J. Gen. 226.—Lamx. Dict. iii. 
151; Suppl. iti. 72; 77, t. 188.—A. Rica. 
Monogr. Hydroc. Ann. Sc. Phys. Pur. (1820) iv. 
164 (part)—Lac. Am. Nat. ii. 102.—Kocu, 
Umb. 144.—DC. Mén. 26; Prodr, iv. 59.— 
Spacu, Suit. d Buffon, viii. 173.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

4355.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. Nat. 336.—B. H. 
Gen. 872, n. 1.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 667.— BaxER, 

Fl. Maurit. 181.—Centella L. Gen. n. 1051.— 
Solandra L. ¥. Suppl. 176.—Trisanthus Lour. 

Fil. Cochinch. (ed. 1790) 175.—Glyceria Nurr. 
Gen. Nov. Amer, i. 177.—Chondrocarpus Nutt. 

loc. cit. 

? Perhaps it corresponds to the stylopods. 
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two stylary branches of variable length, with pointed or obtuse stig- 

matiferous extremity. High in the internal angle of each ovarian 
cell is inserted a descending anatropous ovule, with micropyle 

directed upwards and outwards.! The fruit (fig. 160, 161) is a 

diachene, sometimes at first a little fleshy on the surface, shortly oval, 

or nearly orbicular, or didymous, and very much compressed per- 

Hydrocotyle asiatica. 

Fig. 158. Three-flowered inflorescence. Fig. 159. Long. sect. of flower ('?). 

pendicular to the partition, often constricted at the commissure. The 

ridges, very little developed, linear, scarcely projecting, are all 
primary, or rather the secondary are perceptible, but very indistinct. 

Each mericarp may therefore have as many as nine ridges, and the 
dorsal corresponds to the margin of the fruit. They may be con- 

nected by a network of veinules. In the thickness of the ridges, 
there may be here and there one or two vitte, most frequently ir- 

regular, broken or rudimentary. 
Hydrocotyle consists of plants ordinarily small, herbaceous, aquatic, 

often perennial, rarely subshrubby at the base. The perennial species 
generally have a slender stock creeping on the moist soil or in the 
mud, sending out adventitious roots at the nodes. The leaves are 

alternate, petiolate, entire, or crenelate, digitinerved or palmatisect, 

not unfrequently peltate, rarely narrow and elongate, uninerved. 
They are accompanied at the base by scarious stipules,? entire or 

laciniate, sometimes none. The flowers,’ hermaphrodite or poly- 
gamous, are arranged in a very variable manner at the nodes of the 

stem or at the end of the branches. One or many peduncles from the 

1 Ordinarily without a true coat or with only ? Their stipular nature has been disputed. 
a slight rudiment. 3 Small, greenish, yellow or reddish. 
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same point (fig. 157) terminate each in a small umbel (or false 

umbel') simple or with two or several ranks of flowers superposed, or 

in a compound umbel.? This is most generally the case in the true 

Hydrocotyle,’ which have pointed valvate petals, and fruit with no or 
very indistinct secondary ridges. In Centella, 

another subgenus of which a separate genus has 
been formed, the petals are obtuse, wider, oftener 

imbricate. The secondary ridges of the fruit are 
frequently more distinct. In H. asiatica (fig. 

158-161), which may be considered a type of this 

group, the floral pe- 

duncles bear only a few 

flowers, often three, of 

which one, older, is 

terminal, accompanied 

by two bracts in the 
axil of each of which 

is a flower of the second 

generation. It appears 

then a biparous and 

_three-flowered cyme.* 

In Micropleura,> which 
we make another subgenus, the inflorescences, 

more or less ramified, bear fertile terminal flowers, 

and, immediately below, a few younger flowers, 

mostly sterile, male and pedicellate. - 

Hydrocotyle asiatica. 

Fig. 160. Fruit (§). 

Hydrrcotyle asiatica, 

Fig. 161. Trans. sect. 
of fruit (10). 

Thus constituted,* the genus Hydrocotyle comprises about seventy 
species,’ mostly aquatic, which belong to all the warm and temperate 
regions of the globe. 

1 The central flower is often older than those 
which immediately surround it. 

2 Particularly in H. donariensis, where not 
only a common axis terminates in an umbel (?) 
of small secondary floral groups, but where the 
pedicels of the umbellules are accompanied by 
a variable number of solitary flowers inserted 

at the point of divergence. 
3 Euhydrocotyle DC, Prodr, sect. 1. 

4 Apart from development, it might be con- 

sidered either a terminal cluster or a biparous 

cyme, in either case three-flowered, but without 
possible distinction. 

5 Lac. Oc. Esp, Emigr. 15.—DC, Mém. 71; 

Prodr. iv. 71.—Enpt. Gen. n, 4360.—B. H. Gen. 
873, n. 2. 

6 Sect. 3: 1. Huhydrocotyle (DC.); 2. Cen- 
tella (LL.) ; 8. Microplewra (Lac.). 

7R. et Pav. Pl. Per. t. 245-248.—Cav. Icon. 
t. 488, fig. 1—Wient, Icon, t. 564, 565, 1002, 
1003.—Linx et Ort. Ze. Pl. Rar. t. 21.—Hoox. 

Icon. t. 303, 312; Ezot. F7. t. 29, 30.—Retcun. 
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Trachymene (fig. 162-164) belongs to a sub-series in which the 
fruit is also compressed perpendicular to the partition, but differs 
widely from Hydrocotyle in habit, and the leaves are without stipules. 
The flowers of Trachymene are in simple umbels (more or less capituli- 

Fig. 162. Flower (4). 

Trachymene cerulea, 

Fig. 163. Long. sect. of flower. Fig. 164. Fruit, 

form) and with an involucre of numerous bracts free or united at the 

base. The calyx is wanting, or the five sepals or some of them are 

Xanthosia rotundifolia. 

Fig. 165. Flower (4). 

more or less developed, and the petals, en- 

tire, unequal, are imbricate in vexillary 
prefloration. The fruit is much flattened 
laterally and the two mericarps are rarely 
equal. The anterior may be almost entirely 

_aborted and remain sterile; or rather it 

differs in form, appearance and superficial 

condition from the posterior carpel which 

contains first an ovule, then a seed with 

narrow aliform raphe. Trachymene inhabits 

Oceania, especially Australia, and consists of 
herbs often annual, with branches sometimes 

leaflike. Xanthosia and Siebera, also Austra- 

lian, resemble the above especially in the flattened fruit. In the 
former (fig. 165) the sepals are well developed, wide, cordate, bilobed 

Ic. Fl. Germ, t..1842.—Hanryv. et Sonn. Fl. Cap. 180.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii, 62, 69 (Micropleura). 

ji. 526.—Hoox. ¥. Fl. Tasm. 32, 33; Handb. —Mia, Ann. Mus, Lugd.-Bat. iii. 55.—Botss. 

N.-Zeal. Fi. 85,—Buntu. Fl. Austral. iii. 837. Fl. Or. ii. 820.—Gren. et Gopr, Fi. de Fr. i. 
—Wepp. Chlor. And. ii, 188.—A. Gray, Man. 751.—Watp. Rep. ii. 881; v.838; Ann. i. 339, 
(ed. 5) 189.—Cuarm. Fl. S. Unit. St. 158.— 977; ii. 690; v. 58, 
Morxs. Pl, Jungh. i. 89.—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl, 
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or peltate at the base, which is more or less prolonged below the 
point of insertion. The petals are inflexed and adnate at the summit, 
forming a salient ridge which divides into two lobes. They are 
shrubby or herbaceous plants, often covered with stellate hairs, with 
simple, dentate, lobed or ternisect leaves. The flowers are in irre- 
gularly compound umbels, with bracts sometimes wide and petaloid, 
more rarely reduced to a few or even a single flower. In Siebera, the 
sepals are nil or narrow, subulate; the petals, concave, imbricate, 
equal or nearly so; the fruit, more or less constricted at the commis- 
sure, has obtuse hint generally distinct primary ridges but no or very 
fine secondary, covered more or less externally with rugosities; the 
styles are often elongate and curved; the carpophore is simple. They 
are ericoid shrubs or perennial harks; with alternate entire rarely 
squamiform leaves ; the lower sometimes dissected. The flowers are 
in simple or more generally compound umbels with an involucre of 
small bracts. 

Azorella (fig. 166) is with us the type of a third group in which the 

mericarps of the fruit are very constricted at the commissure, and 
are attached to each other only by a central 
linear edge corresponding to an undivided 

carpophore. The form of the mericarps 

varies in the true Azorellas. In some they 
are as wide as thick, in others laterally com- 

pressed, in others dorsally. They bear each 

five primary ridges, nearly equal, but slightly 

prominent or even scarcely visible. One is 

middle dorsal, the others vary in position 

according to the form of the mericarps; 
thus when the latter are dorsally compressed, 
the margin being more or less thick and —_ Fig. 166. Fruit (f). 

smooth, there is one ridge without and one 

within this margin. The latter may be carried back more or less on 
the face as in Spananthe, an American species with alternate or 
opposite leaves, which we make only a section of Azorella. The 
other sections are also founded on the habit and inflorescence. The 

stems are most frequently cespitose. In Microsciadium and Pozoa, 

the leaves are radical ; and the flowers form many-flowered or irre- 

gularly branched umbels. In Pozoa the umbels are pedunculate, 
simple, and the involucre is formed of bracts connate for a very 

Azorella trifoliata. 
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variable extent of their margin, sometimes even to the summit. In 
Frragosa, the leaves are numerous on the short erect aerial stems, 

imbricate, often narrow, linear. The inflorescences are terminal 

umbels, with pedicels frequently short. In Aplewra, which appears 

to us to be also a section of the same genus, the inflorescence is 

reduced to one terminal flower, and the pericarp has a hard interior 
layer, representing a kind of putamen. Natives of Western and 

Southern America, chiefly the region of the Andes, of Australia and 
New Zealand, these plants are almost all perennial, sometimes woody 
at the base; they not unfrequently have scarious stipules or scaly 

hairs at the base.' The habit is sometimes peculiar.? Laretia, a 
cespitose herb of Chili, closely resembling some species of A zorella, 

has flowers in simple terminal umbels with very short pedicels, and 

fruit, larger than that of Azorella, with broad flattened or concave 

mericarps thinned like wings at the sides. 
The undivided carpophore unites them 

only at the median line, and the lateral 
ridges correspond to the margins. The 
back bears the three ridges, median and 

dorso-lateral. Laretia is in some respects 
intermediate between Azorella and Muli- 
num, which has given name to a tribe 
(Mulinee). The flowers of Mulinum have 

well developed pointed sepals, entire petals 
and elongate styles dilated interiorly to 
conical stylopods. In the fruit the back 
of the mericarps is quite concave, forming 

a re-entrant dihedral angle; and as the connexion of the mericarps 
is linear, the transverse section of the fruit (fig. 167) is in the form 

of a St. Andrew’s cross. Mulinum comprises humble plants from 

Mulinum spinosum. 

Fig. 167. Trans. sect. of 
carpel (f). 

1 Although generally referred to another 

division of this group, the genus Kiotschia 

appears to us very closely allied to Azorella and 

at the same time to Hydrocotyle such as Micro- 

pleura of which it has the inflorescence. It has 

the peltate leaves of certain American species 

of Hydrocotyle, triangular or lobed, or oval, 

denticulate, The inflorescence has one her- 
maphrodite flower in the centre and around it 
younger flowers, male or likewise hermaphro- 

dite. The petals are narrow, carinate, and the 

conical stylopods are continuous with the base 

of the stylary branches. The fruit is similar 

to that of Azorella in which the mericarps are 

more compressed parallel than perpendicular 
to the partition. ‘he primary-ridges only are 
salient little developed, and may have a thin 
vitta in their interior. MKlotzschia consists of 
herbs from tropical Brazil. 

? Resembling mosses, lichens, &c, 
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the Andean and antarctic regions of America, woody at the base, 

rigid, with 3—5-sect or 3—5-fid leaves, often spinescent, with petioles 
eften dilated to scarious sheaths. The flowers, not unfrequently 
unisexual, are in simple umbels. Hermas, from the Cape, is analo- 
gous to Mulinum. It has its fruit, succeeding flowers whose sepals 
are well developed and whose petals resemble staminal filaments. 

They are perennial herbs with rosetted, entire, hairy or woolly leaves, 

and with long simple or ramified axes terminating in umbels appa- 
rently compound. It should be observed that in these two genera, 

as also in the three following, the distribution of the primary ridges 

is such that the median and the two intermediaries are dorsal, while 

the two lateral, instead of being marginal, are relegated (sometimes 
very far) to the interior face of the mericarp.. 

Huanaca and Diposis are also closely allied to Mulinum. In the 
latter, of which a genus Asteriscium has been made, the leaves are 

those wrongly called radical, lobed or 

variously divided, and the inflorescence Asteriscium (Gymnophyton) 

is a simple many-flowered umbel with i es 
an involucre of small bracts. The 
fruit is much compressed perpendicular 

to the partition, similar to that of Mu- 
linum, with a narrow commissure and 

mericarps dorsally concave. Gymno- 
phyton (fig. 168) is Asteriscium whose 

hard branched axes are without true 
leaves; but the inflorescences are um- 

bels in which the interior flowers are 

fertile and the exterior male with longer 
pedicels. The true Diposis, such as 

D. saniculefolia, is to the preceding what Microplewra is to other 

genera of Hydrocotyle. In fact the ramified inflorescences bear, 

below a female flower of sessile fruit, two lateral pedicels which 

terminate in a flower generally male or sterile. It is moreover a 

glabrous herb, with radical divided leaves and disklike carpels. All 

these plants inhabit extratropical South America. Huanaca is a 

cespitose herb with leaves mostly radical. In the true Huanaca of 

South America, they are palmatisect, and the floriferous axes are 

ramified. In Canahua, which are Mexican, the leaf is pinnatisect or 

pinnatipartite, and the umbel is simple supported by a long slender 

VOL. VII. L 

Fig. 168. Fruit (%). 
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peduncle. In Diplaspis, native of Australia and especially of 

Tasmania, the leaves are small, thick, cordate or orbicular, and the 

umbel is simple at the end of a small axis. In all these sections of 
the same genus, the petals are entire, the stylopods conical, and 
the fruit formed of two dorsally concave carpels united only by-a 

linear undivided carpophore, thus resembling that of Mulinum or 
Diposis, but the aliform margins are less dilated and the dorsal 
‘cavity more obtuse. This genus has scarious stipules (?). 

The same general configuration of fruit occurs in Bowlesia (fig. 

169), whose carpels may be less concave still or nearly flat at 

the back. The transverse section of the fruit somewhat resembles 
two isosceles triangles united only 

Honiton’ Diseeh wupoattrontés at the apex, which corresponds to 
the carpophore. They are dichoto- 

mously ramified herbs, with hairs 
mostly stellate, leaves nearly always 

opposite, stipules scarious, laciniate 
or ciliate. The limb is entire or 

dissected. The flowers are disposed 
as in Hydrocotyle and have entire 
petals. All are American except B. 
oppositifolia, which grows in the 
Canaries, whose habit somewhat re- 
sembles that of some Oucurbitacee, and 

is distinguished from other species of 
the genus by the glochidate hairs borne by most of its organs 

including the fruit. 
Eryngium (Sea-Holly) has given its name to a sub-series often 

even raised to the rank of a tribe (Eryngiee). The flowers (fig. 

170-172) are collected in globular or ovoid sometimes spikelike 
capitules, terminated or not witha flower; so that the inflorescence 

often resembles that of the Composite. Each flower is situated in 
the axil of a bract, entire or divided, which is wanting or very little 

developed in Alepidea. The sepals are wide, membranous, some- 
times pointed, imbricate, often as much developed as the petals, 

which have a long terminal lobe inflexed and applied to the interior 

face. The two stylary branches are long and slender and have 

externally at the base two depressed stylopods. The fruit, ovoid or 

obovoid, with a transverse section nearly circular and wide com- 

Fig. 169, Fruit (3). 
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missure, has primary ridges but little prominent and thick or thin 
vittee, vertical or anastomose, sometimes none. LHryngiwm is herba- 

ceous, more rarely arborescent, quite or nearly glabrous, with very 

variable leaves, either lobed, or dissected, or entire, and ciliate, 

dentate and resembling in form those of certain Monocotyledons 
(Graminee, Bromeliacee, Pandanee), not unfrequently rigid and 

Eryngium maritimum, 

Fig. 171. Flower (}). Fig. 170. Inflorescence. Fig. 172. Long. sect. 
of flower. 

pointed at the margin. They inhabit all warm and temperate 
regions of the globe; only Alepidea represents the genus in South 
Africa. 

Astrantia (fig. 173-176) has nearly the flowers of Eryngium ; but 

they are polygamous, and in the same inflorescence, resembling an 
umbel, the outer flowers however being less developed than the 

central; the female flowers are sessile or shortly pedicellate; the 

males having longer pedicels. The entire inflorescence is surrounded 

by numerous bracts, forming a collarette, wide, membranous, often 

coloured. As in Eryngium there is no carpophore, and the fruit, 

whose transverse section is circular or a little compressed perpen- 
dicular to the partition, has equal primary ridges, the surface of 
which is raised or bubbled. The seeds are facially entire and have 

an abundant albumen in the summit of which is lodged a small 

embryo. In Epipactis, type of a genus Hacquetia (fig. 176) these 
ridges are much less developed and the fruit is more compressed and 
constricted at the commissure. In A. eryngioides, of which the 

L 2 

* 
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genus Actinolema has been made, the ridges of the fruit are in the 
form of a dentelate crest, and the habit is very peculiar, the stems 

Astrantia major. 

Fig. 173. Floriferous branch. Fig. 175. Trans. sect. of mericarp, 

being annual, di- or trichotomous, and the few-flowered inflorescences 

being surrounded by large spinescent 
spac rae bracts, simple or dentate, like the sepals. 

It is a Huropean or oriental genus. 
Sanicula (fig. 177, 178) resembles 

Astrantia in its polygamo-diccious flowers, 

the form of its fruit and absence of car- 

pophore. But the inflorescence is com- 

posed of several umbels, arranged in 

cymes ordinarily biparous, and in each 
umbellule there is generally an indefinite 

number of male and one or a few hermaphrodite flowers. The 

Fig. 176, Inflorescence. 
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latter are terminal relatively to the males which surround them. 
The sepals are valvate 
and inflexed, and the 

fruit is quite covered 

with prickles hooked 
at the point. Sanicula 

comprises herbs from 

all parts of the world, 

with palmati-3—5-sect 

leaves and inflo- 
rescences on an erect 

bare or. more rarely 
leaved axis. 

Arctopus, perennial 
herbs of the Cape, are 
analogous both to As- 
trantia and Eryngium, 

and especially resemble 

Sanicula europea. 

Fig. 177. Facial view Fig. 178. Long. sect. 
of mericarp ()- ' of mericarp. 

certain of the latter in their rosetted leaves with dilated petiole, 

Petagnia saniculefolia. 

Fig. 179. Portion of inflorescence. Fig. 180. Long. sect. of fertile flower (3). 

dentate or incised, ciliate or spinous limb. The flowers are dicecious 
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and grouped in fascicles of simple umbels. The males have a double 
perianth resembling a star with ten branches, and five long exserted 

Lagoecia cuminoides, 

Fig. 181. Floral head. 

stamens. The females, few and sur- 

rounded with accrescent bracts, have an 

elongate gourd-like ovary and fruit, 
with a neck surmounted by. the perianth 
and two long subulate styles. Most 
frequently one of the two cells is 
aborted and remains sterile, rudimen- 

tary; by that, this genus is interme- 

diate between the preceding and the 
three following genera, in which there 

is only one carpellar cavity at adult age. 
Apart from this common character 

these differ sufficiently in other respects 
from each other to constitute each 4 

separate sub-series. Two of them, 

Petagnia and Actinotus, have a double 
‘style with one uniovulate cell in the 

ovary. The latter has simple umbels 

with an involucre similar to that of 
Astrantia, polygamous flowers and an 

unsymmetrical fruit. They are Aus- 
tralian, and sometimes cespitose plants 

as those named Hemiphues. But most 

frequently they 

are branched 
herbs with den- 

tate lobed or 

dissected 
leaves. Petag- 

ma (fig. 179, 

180) is a per- 

ennial —_ herb 

Fig. 182. Diagram. from Sicily 

having the 

common organs of vegetation of our Sanicula ; but its dichotomous 

inflorescences resemble those of a Caryophyllea. The female or herma- 

phrodite flowers, sessile in the dichotomies, have a conical ovary with 
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the ridges of which the pedicels which bear the flowers of the following 
generation are connate in their lower part; these may sometimes 
be fertile but are much more frequently male or sterile. 

The place in this family of Lagoccia cuminoides~(fig. 183, 184), an 
annual of the entire Mediterranean region, with the habit and foliage 
of many Umbelliferw, especially of Oliveria, has been much contested. 

Lggoecia cuminoides. 

Fig. 183. Flower (3). Fig. 184, Long. sect. of flower. 

This is because its ovary with a single fertile cell, which is anterior, 

is surmounted by a simple style, which is posterior, and an epigynous 

eccentric disk surrounded by, besides the corolla and andreecium, five 

long straight sepals, divided at the margin into five aristate slips. 

VI. ARALIA SERIES. 

Though generally considered as belonging to a family distinct from 

that of the Umbellifere, Aralia! (fig. 185-190), as we shall see, can 
only constitute a section of it. The greater part have flowers in 

pentamerous verticils. The receptacle also, in form a deep ovoid 

17, Inst. 300, t. 154.—L. Gen. n. 386 (part). Dene. et Pu. Rev. Hort. (1854) 104.—B. H. Gen. 

—J. Gen. 218 (part)—Lamx. Dict. i, 223; 936, n. 4.—C. Kocu, Wochenschr. (1864) 369.— 
Suppl. i. 416 (part).—DC. Prodr> iv. 257.—  Sxrxum. Journ. of Bot. vi. 183—H. Bn. Payer 

Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii. 119.—Enpu. Gen.n. Fam. Nat. 388; Adansonia, xii. 135, 162, 163, 

4558 (part).—PayeEr, Organog. 409, t. 89.— 164,—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 721. : 
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obconical or subturbinate sac, bears on the margin of its upper orifice : 
a calyx with five teeth, often obtuse, generally not very distinct, often 
even almost nil; five alternate oval petals, inflexed at the summit 

and forming together a small pendant key in the bud, more or less 

Aralia Ginseng. 

Fig. 186. Root (4). Fig. 185, Fructiferous stem. 

imbricate in prefloration; five alternipetalous stamens, inserted 
under the margin of an epigynous disk ' corresponding to the union 

of the stylopods of other Umbellifere. Each stamen has a free 

filament, inflexed in the bud and replicate upon itself close to the 
summit, so that the anther, later oscillant, is introrse, as well in the 

bud, when the filament is incurved, as in the newly opened flower, 

when the filament is erect and has become exserted. It is, moreover, 

1 It is clearly seen in certain species inwhich tissue, sometimes coloured. In the flower of 4. 

the summit of the ovary emerges more or less japonica (fig. 187, 188), this bed is smooth and 

from the receptacle, that it is this apical portion _yellow. 
of the ovary which thickens to a glandular ; 
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bilocular, dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts.! The ovary, inferior, 

fills the cavity of the receptacle, which envelopes it entirely or leaves 

the upper portion free. The latter supports a style divided to a 

variable extent, often even to the base, into five branches superposed 

to the petals and stigmatiferous at the extremity. The ovary has 

Aralia (Fatsia) japonica. 

Fig. 187. Flower (). Fig. 188. Long. sect. of flower. 

five oppositipetalous cells in the internal angle of each of which is 
one ? descending, anatropous ovule with micropyle® directed upwards 
and outwards. The fruit is a drupe crowned with the styles and the 

calyx or their scars, and the five putamens enclose each a descending 
seed with thin coats‘ covering a fleshy or horny albumen in the 
summit of which is lodged a small embryo with superior radicle 
(fig. 189, 190). 

These plants are woody or herbaceous, glabrous or pubescent, 

sometimes covered with hairs or prickles. The leaves are alternate, 

digitate or pinnate, compound, or decompound, or ternatipinnate, 

with the folioles ordinarily serrulate. The base is without or with 

little developed stipules. The flowers® are in solitary umbels, simple 
or compound, or in umbels united in a terminal cluster, with small 
bracts and pedicels articulate at the summit, which may be prolonged 
around the base of the ovary in a small sometimes cuplike collar. 

1 The pollen of the Aralice is generally the 3 There is only one envelope and often very 
same as that of other Umbellifere. incomplete or even almost nil. , 

2 Two originally ; but one is early aborted, 4They may even be reduced to one or to 
as in the Umbellifere proper (Paver, loc. cit, some layers of cellules. 
410). 5 Small, white, yellow or greenish, 
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’ There are some species of Aralia somewhat abnormal which, 

however, cannot be separated from the genus otherwise than as sec- 
tions. These are: Dimorphanthus,' whose flowers or some of them 
are unisexual; A. japonica (fig. 187, 188), which has been referred 
to a genus Fatsia,? because its leaves are palmatifid, and because its 

petals have been considered valvate. But they are also often more 

or less imbricate, and the only feature distinctly characteristic of this 
section is that the articulation of the ovary on the pedicel does not 

exist or is very obscure.® 

A. papyrifera, also considered as a Fatsia, then as type of a genus 
Tetrapanaz,* has likewise pedicels without true articulation. The 
receptacle is obconical and entirely encloses the ovary, the summit’ 

of which is depressed ; 
the petals are four or 
five in number, valvate 

or slightly imbricate ; 
and the ovarian cells 

and divergent styles, 
two, It is a plant 
from the island of 

Formosa, with an 

abundant pith, palma- 

tifid woolly leaves with 
stipules long attenuate 
at the summit. 

A. polaris, of which the genus Stilbocarpa* has been made, has 
pedicels clearly articulate and three or four cells to the ovary, the 
summit of which is depressed, as is also that of the fruit (fig. 189, 
190), which is globular, smooth, glossy, with three or four putamens. 
It is an herb of the antarctic polar islands and New Zealand, with 

Aralin (Stilbocarpa) polaris. 

Fig. 189. Fruit (9). Fig. 190. Long. sect. 
of fruit. 

1 Mie. Comm. 94, t. 12. 

2 Deve. et PL. loc. cit. 105.—B. H. Gen. 939, 
n. 18 (part).—Srem. Journ. Bot. v. 57. —H. By. 

Adansonia, xii. 136. 

3 To the point where the receptacular dilata- 
tion commences, the pedicel is clothed with a 

brownish down which stops there suddenly. 
At this point, in several other Aralias, the 
pedicel is dilated to a small obconical cupule. 

40. Kocu, Voch. Gartn. u. Pf. (1859) 371.— 

Orr. et Sonn. Hamb. Gartenz. (1862) 63.— 

Seem. Journ. Bot. vi.57. Benruam and Hooxer 

refer this plant to the genus Fatsia, as also 

Panax horridus Sa. type of a genus Echinopanax 

(Deng. et Pr. loc. cit. 105) or Oplopanax (Mie. 
Ann, Mus, Lugd.-Bat. i. 16). 

5 Hoox, v. Fl. V.-Zel. i. 95 (Aralie sect.).— 
B. H. Gen. 935.—Sxem. Journ. Bot. vi. 138.— 
Stylbocarpa Done. et Pu. loc. cit. 105." 
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hollow stem and fleshy orbicular, cordate, reniform or fan-shaped 

leaves, dentate or lobed and covered with hairs. 

Some Asiatic or American .tralias, formerly named Aureliana’ and 
often also referred to Panaw,’ as A. trifolia, Ginseng (fig. 185, 186), 

quinquefolia, differ from the preceding only in the number of their 

ovarian cells and styles, which is two, as in A. papyrifera. The floral 
pedicels are distinctly articulate, and the top of the ovary is convex. 

In 1790 Lovrezro distinguished as a genus under the name of 
Plectronia,? Aralia trifoliata,t a Chinese species whose petals are 
valvate and pedicels ordinarily, but not constantly,’ without articula- 
tion. It is scarcely possible to separate it from A. japonica. The 

leaves, it is true, are trifoliolate and the gyneecium dimerous, but A. 

pentaphylla®’ of Japan, which may have four or five ovarian cells, and 

A. ricinifolia, with simple and palmatifid leaves, have been considered 
congeners. The latter has also been referred to Brassaiopsis,’ which 

comprises A. scandens, glomerulata, &c., because these have styles, 

longer or shorter, united in the greater part of their length. The 

pedicels, like those of A. japonica, are not articulate. This is the 
only character which distinguishes them from A. disperma, calyculata, 

&c., types of a genus Macropanaz,® which thereby approaches nearer 
Aralia proper. The albumen may, indeed, be ruminated in Macro- 
panax and Brassaiopsis, but the fact is not constant, which detracts 

much from its value. The characters derived from the styles have 

scarcely a more absolute signification.? Nor can we consider other- 
wise than a section of Aralia, Pentapanaz," in which the floral pedicels 
are articulate or rarely not articulate, the petals often imbricate or 

more rarely valvate, and the styles short or elongate, but united in a 

1arir. Mém. ... Ginseng (1718) c. tab.; 

Catesb. Carol. App. (1743) 16, t.16.—Araliastrum 

flowers certainly had distinct or obscure arti- 
culations. 

Vai. Serm. 43.—Aralie sect. Ginseng B. H. 
loc. cit. 

2 Szum. Journ, Bot. vi. 52.—Eupanax Torr. 

et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 647. 
3 Fl, Cochinch. 162 (not L.).—Acanthopanax 

Seem. Journ. Bot. v. 238,-—Mia. Ann. Mus. 
Lugd.-Bat. i. 10.— Kalopanax Mia. loc, cit. 16. 

—FPanazx subgen. Acanthopanax Denx. et PL. 

loc. cit. 105. : 
4 Meyen. Reis. ii. 482.—Zanthoxylon trifolia- 

tum L, Spec. 1445.—Panax aculeatum Art. Hort, 

Kew, iii. 448.—P. Loureirianum DC. Prodr, iii. 
252.—Acanthopanax aculeatum Seem. 

5 In certain specimens from Formosa, several 

6 Tuuns. Fi. Jap. 128.—Panax spinosa L. ¥. 
Suppl. 441.—Acanthopanax spinosum Mia. Ann. 

Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i, 10.—Srem. Journ. Bot. v. 

288.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, ii, 726. 

7 Donz. et Pr. we. cit. 106.—C. Kocu, 

Vochenschr. (1859) 364.—B. H. Gen. 945, n. 32. 

—Szem. Journ. Bot. ii, 290. 
8 Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat, i. p. i. 763; Ann, Mus. 

Lugd,-Bat. i, 13.—Srmm, Journ. Bot, ii. 293.— 
Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 738. 

9 See H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 147. 

10 Szem. Journ, Bot. ii. 294.—B. H. Gen. 936, 

n. 5.—Hoox Fi. Ind. ii, 728. . 
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common column forthe greater part of their extent, and Eleuthero- 
coccus,1 which differs from Pentapanaz only in the constantly valvate 

prefloration of the corolla, the styles being equally united and the 

pedicels articulate. Except Eleutherococcus, most of the preceding 

types have pinnate leaves. This character is found in an American 
plant, Sciadodendron excelsum,? which has the tmbricate corolla of 

the true Aralia, but is distinguished as a section of this genus by 

its floral verticils ordinarily more than pentamerous. Its ovary is 

8-10- celled. 
Thus determined,’ the great genus Aralia appears very natural and 

includes some sixty species; they have been much multiplied.‘ 
Aralidium pinnatifidum, a plant from the Indian archipelago and 

Malaya, as yet imperfectly known, approaches the true Aralia by its 

imbricate or nearly valvate corolla, but differs from it by its dicecious 
flowers and inflorescence in a very ramose compound cluster, the 

divisions of which are clothed with numerous small cymes (?) of 
flowers. The leaves are alternate, very variable in form, simple, 

entire or nearly so, or pinnatifid. 
Near Aralia must be placed two genera from New Caledonia which 

have been ranged among the Umbellifere proper and which connect 

the latter with the Araliew : they are Myodocarpus (fig. 191-198) and 
Delarbrea, In the former, the flowers have an inferior, bilocular 

ovary, compressed, like the fruit, perpendicular to the partition, and 
sessile petals distinctly imbricate. The two styles, geniculate near 

the summit, surmount a depressed stylopod. The dorsal margin of 

each of the ovarian cells is dilated in the fruit, especially below, to a 

large obtuse, membranous and veined wing. Finally, the two meri- 

carps separate from each other, forming each a samara surmounted 
by two or three sepals and a style. In the seminiferous portion, the 
pericarp produces numerous vesicular reservoirs of odorous oleoresin 

1 Maxim, Primit. Fl. Amur, 132.— Rupr. 

Dec. Pl. Amur. t. 7.—B. H. Gen. 941, n. 22.— 

Szrm. Journ. Bot. vi. 161. 

2 Grises. Bonplandia (1857), 7.—SEEM. Journ. 
Bot, v. 285, t. 71. 

3 Sect. 13: 1, Euaralia. 2, Dimorphanthus. 
8, Fatsia. 4, Stilbocarpa. 5, Tetrapanax. 6, Au- 

relia 7, Acanthoy 8, Echinoy 9, 

Brassaiopsis, 10, Macropanax. 11, Pentapanax. 

12, Eleuth 18, Sciadodendron. 

4 Vent, Jard. Cels. t. 41.—Torr. Fl. N.- York, 
t. 40.—Si1es. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. t, 25.—JacauEM, 

Voy. Bot. t. 81.—Hoox, Kew Journ. iv. 53, t.1, 
2.—Watt, P.. As, Rar. t. 137, 190 (Hedera).— 
Wieut, Icon. t. 137 (Hedera),— Hompr. et 

Jacquin. Voy. au Péle Sud. t. 2.—Hoox. Icon, 

t. 747.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 198; Unit. St. 
Expl. Bot. i. (Stilbocarpa).—Cuarm. Fl. S. Unit. 

St. 176.—Hoox. ¥. Handb. N.-Zeal. Fl. 99 (Stil- 

bocarpa).—Miaq. Fl. Ind.-Bat. i. p. i. 749, 763 
(Macropanax).— Bot, Mag. t. 1085, 1338, 1384, 
4804 (Hedera), 4897.—Watr. Rep. ii. 420, 939 ; 
v. 925; Ann. i. 358; ii. 724; v. 83. 
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which project internally and deeply penetrate the albumen of the seed. 
At the summit of the latter is found a small embryo. Myodocarpus 

consists of trees or bushes, with alternate, simple or compound. 

pinnate leaves, accompanied by stipules but little prominent, adnate 

Myodocarpus simplicifotius. 

Fig, 192. Fruit (). Fig. 191. Flower (§). Fig. 193. Long. sect. of fruit. 

to the base of the petiole, and the flowers are in a ramified cluster 
bearing numerous umbellules. With the habit, imparipinnate leaves 
and inflorescence of Myodocarpus, Delarbrea (fig. 194, 195) has the 
same flower except that 
the petals are more or Delarbrea collina, 

less constricted at the 
base, the styles en- 
larged to a mass; in 
the fruit, ovoid or 

spherical and without 
wings, the vesicular 
oleoresinous reservoirs 
are less developed, and 
the seeds, very con- 
cave within, have mar- 

gins more or less in- Fig. 194 Fruit (3). Fig. 195. Trans. sect, of fruit. 

volute and regularly 
disposed longitudinal channels like those observed in so large a 
number of the true Umbellifere. 

Pseudosciadium Balanse, a New Caledonian shrub, with stem simple 

or nearly so, is intermediate between the two preceding genera and 

the Umbellifere proper, of which it has quite the flowers, but disposed: 
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in enormous clusters of umbels. The petals are valvate, attenuate at 

the base and constructed like those of an Umbillifer, with an internal 

middle crest dividing them into two cavities each of which receives an 
anther cell. The flowers are borne on a pedicel with an articulation 

distant from the base of the ovary and are dimor- 

eee phous as regards stylary branches. The latter Balanse, 

are either very short, rectilinear (in flowers pro- 
bably sterile), or long, thick above and stigmati- 
ferous at the summit and along the margins of 

an internal longitudinal furrow. The two-celled 
ovary and the young fruit are compressed perpen- 
dicular to the partition; but at this age no trace 
of aliform dilatation is seen. The leaves are 

compound-imparipinnate. 
Mackinlaya macrosciadea, a tree from tropical 

eastern Australia, is also one of the types which 
connect the Araliee with the Umbellifere proper. 
A distinct tribe has been made of it because it 
has, like the two preceding genera, petals attenuate 

at the base, concave, divided internally by a middle 
crest. The acuminate summit is still more 

Fig. 196. Fertile manifestly induplicate. They are, in fact, true 

seni sume Qe’ petals of Urabellifere ; the prefloration is valvate 
like that of Pseudosciadium. The inflorescences 

are decompound umbels ; the ovaries two-celled ; the fruit is a drupe 
of little thickness, but hard, didymous and much compressed perpen- 

dicular to the partition, and the leaves are digitate, with membranous 
stipules adnate to the base of the petiole. The floral pedicels are 

said to be articulate. 

Having analogous petals with constricted base, ciliate margins and 
pointed summit, Apiopetalum (fig. 197-199), stubby shrubs of New 
Caledonia, present a habit and foliage quite exceptional in this 

group. Near the ends of the branches they have alternate simple, 
oval or oblong, dentate, penninerved, glabrous or hairy leaves, 

with umbels united in compound pedunculate corymbs, and floral 
pedicels without articulation. The ovary, in great part inferior and 

imbedded in the obconical concave receptacle, is 2—4-celled, and 

the style divides above into the same number of obtuse lobes. The 
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fruit is a nearly cylindrical drupe, with hard narrow 1—2-celled 
putamen. The seed is elongate and has not yet been examined at 
maturity. 

Astrotricha and Horsfieldia are also two genera which have been 

Apiopetalum velutinum, 

Fig. 198. Flower (8). 

Fig. 199. Fruit (4). Fig. 197. Floriferous branch. 

referred by some to the Umbelliferw and by others to the Araliacee. 
In the former, which are Australian shrubs covered with stellate 

hairs, the leaves are also simple, entire and petiolate, and the inflo- 
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rescence is a ramified cluster of umbellules, with articulate pedicels. 

The obconical receptacle is surmounted by a depressed disk crenelate 

at the margin. There is no calyx; the petals are triangular, valvate, 
with stellate hairs, and the bilocular ovary is crowned with two 
slender stylary branches. The fruit is ovoid or obovate, with a nearly 

circular transverse section, or a little compressed perpendicular to 

the partition, drupaceous, but a little fleshy and enclosing two often 

concave putamens. Horsfieldia has the flower of Astrotricha, except 
that the stylopods represent a conical enlargement of the base of the 

style, and the two mericarps constituting the fruit, scarcely drupaceous, 

separate from each other at maturity like those of Myodocarpus. 
They are shrubs from Java, Japan and North America, with prickly 

stems and woolly or tomentose surfaces, peltate or cordate, palmatifid 
or palmatilobed leaves, and flowers in numerous small capituliform 

umbels, with involucres and sessile all along the axes of a large 
ramified spike. 

One of the oldest genera of this group is Schefflera, established by 
Forster, in 1776, for an oceanic plant whose flowers (fig. 200) are 

pentamerous, with a concave, ob- 
Soheflera digitata. conical or obpyramidal receptacle ; 

the margin bears a very short 
calyx with dentiform sepals, five 
valvate petals and five alternate 

stamens. ‘The ovary, inferior and 
surmounted by an undulate disk, 
contains from five to ten uniovulate 
cells, and is surmounted by a coni- 
cal style of the same number of 
divisions varying in form with age. 

Hig" 200, Tome dosh obama At first short, obtuse, indistinct, 

a itheehork sey len is they increase in the fruit and take 
the form of branches with a some- 

what enlarged stigmatiferous extremity, especially in the fertile 

flowers. The ovary becomes a drupe, the putamens of which, five 

to ten in number, enclose each a compressed seed. The two 

Scheffleras hitherto described inhabit New Zealand, the Viti isles and 

New Caledonia. They are glabrous shrubs with alternate, compound- 

digitate leaves, and flowers in ramified clusters, charged with nume- 
rous umbellules the floral pedicels of which are not articulate. 
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Heptapleurum (fig. 201) belongs to the same genus as Schefflera. 

When their flowers are pentamerous, as is very frequently the case, 
it is distinct (as a section) by only a single character: the shortness 
of the stylary lobes. The common por- 

tion of the style is very variable in length, 

sometimes very depressed or almost nil, 

sometimes extended in a very prominent 

cone. Such it appears, among others, in 
Agalma, whose inflorescence is racemiform, 

and in some species of Astropanax, whose 

flowers, like those of the true Heptaplewrum, 

may be in small capitules on the axes of 

the inflorescence. In both the number of 

stylary lobes, as also of ovarian cells, may 

be equal to that of the petals, to which . 
they are superposed, or rarely inferior. aa a eas 
There are even Scheffleras of the Heptapleu- 
rum series whose flower has six, seven or more parts in each verticil. 

There are, on the other hand, species of Astropanax whose stylary 
branches are deeply separate. Nothing characteristic -then distin- 

guishes them from the true Schefleras. When their flowers are in 
capitules, scarcely anything separates them from the American plants 

named Sciadophyllum, whose flowers may be pentamerous or may 
have a greater number (6-10) of parts, and whose petals are 
often more closely attached at the margins; or from Brassaia, 

trees from the tropical regions of Oceania, whose leaves are also 

digitate, whose stylary lobes are very short and‘ whose flowers have 
as many as ten or twelve parts, like those of Sciadophyllum conicum. 
The only trait that permits their being made a section is the large 

development of the bracts, two to four, which accompany the flowers 

‘and form a sort of involucel. On the other hand there are species of 
Heptapleuron with unifoliolate leaves, which no important character 
permits being put in any other genus than Dendropanaz, trees and 
shrubs from eastern Asia and America, whose leaves are simple, 
entire or 3—5-fid, and whose pentamerous flowers have stylary divi- 

sions in great part independent or united in a cone scarcely crenelate 
at the summit, with all intermediate degrees. It would violate natural 

affinity not to make the genus Heptapleurum, or rather Schefflera, 

such as we have defined it, a large group by concatenation the 
VOL. VII. ™M 

" Scheflera (Heptapleurwm) 
stellata. 
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various sections of which remain, moreover, but little different one 

from another.' 
Didymopanaz is from tropical America and closely resembles 

Sciadophyllum, of which it has generally the digitate leaves and 
floral pedicels without articulation. The gynecium is dimerous, and 
the drupaceous fruit is much compressed perpendicular to the parti- 

tion, widely didymous or nearly so. The inflorescences are ramified 

clusters of umbels and the flowers are sometimes polygamous. 
Panazx fragans, from India and China, has become the type of a genus 
Heteropanax, whose flowers and fruit have an organization like that 
of Didymopanaz. Here only the seeds have a deeply ruminate 

albumen (a character of little value), and the leaves are decompound- 
pinnate. . 

In New Caledonia there is another genus allied to Scheflera, whose 
leaves are partly compound-pinnate and partly simple, and whose 

flowers, disposed in simple or compound 
umbels, have thick pedicels. These flowers 
are unisexual, and the females have but one 

cell in the ovary surmounted by a conical 
disk, without apparent style. The drupa- 
ceous and monospermous fruit sometimes 

much resembles that of Apiopetalum. We 
have named this singular genus Hremopanaz 
the analogue of which we shall find in Mas- 

timia and Arthrophyllum, but it has not the 
ruminate seeds, and the floral pedicels, like 

those of Scheflera, are always without articu- 

The putamen (fig. 202) is unsymmetrical or curved, traversed 

Eremopanax otopyrena. 

Fig. 202. Putamen ($). 

lation. 

1 Sciadophyllum, which perhaps ought not to 

be preserved as a genus distinct from Hepta- 

pleurum, has four or five cells in the ovary, and 
sometimes two or three. We shall consider 
(provisionally at least) that the following types 
with 2-3-celled ovaries should be referred as 
sections to the genus Scheflera: Meiopanax 

(Cussonia umbellifera Sonv.), a Cape plant with 
digitate leaves, pedicel not articulate, 5-merous 

valvate corolla, simple style with two indistinct 

stigmatiferous lobes; Dipanax (Heptapleurum 

dipyrenum H, Mann), a plant from Hawaii hav- 

ing the same flower with 2-3- more rarely 4- 
celled ovary, and imparipinnate leaves. Sphe- 

rodendron angolense SEEM., whose gynecium is 

dimerous and whose flowers are united in clus- 

ters, connects this genus with Cussonia. Its 
leaves are digitate. 

The genus Osmoxylon is imperfectly known. 
It approaches Scheffera by its 4-5-merous 

flowers, non-articulate pedicels and valvate 
petals. Its flowers are in compound umbels of 
capitules and have a truncate entire calyx and 

a 4-10-celled ovary with very indistinct stigma- 
tiferous lobes. They are glabrous trees from 

the Indian Archipelago, Malaya, and Philippine 
islands, with simple, or palmatifid, or multi- 
digitate leaves. 
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by longitudinal furrows, or thinned below to a wing and dilated above 
to two lateral tubercles. 

Gastonia (fig. 203) is also very analogous to certain Schefleras of 

the section Heptaplewrum, particularly to those which have more than 
five parts to the flower. The urceolate or turbinate receptacle bears 
on its margin a calyx very short or almost nil, entire or with S- 15 

teeth, indistinct, and 8-15 thick trian- 

gular and valvate petals. There is the Gastonia (Trevesia) sundaica. 
same number of alternate stamens in- 

serted under the margin of a flat or 

slightly bulged disk which crowns the 
ovary, and this contains as many cells 

(or nearly so) as there are petals, to 

which they are superposed. In the 

true Gastonia, from Madagascar and the 
Mascarene isles, with compound pinnate 

leaves, the style, tolerably developed, is ; 

divided into as many recurved branches Re eae o 

as there are cells in the ovary. In the 

species of the section Trevesia, which inhabit tropical Asia and 
Oceania and have digitate or palmatifid leaves, the style is short, 

stubby and divided into lobes much less distinct. In Reynoldsia, from 

the Sandwich Isles, which may have fifteen . or sixteen ovarian cells 
and from six to thirteen stamens, the style is also thick, conical and 

channeled, but the leaves are compound-pinnate, as in the African 
species. In all these plants the pedicel is without articula- 
tion. : * 

It is the same in Gilibertia, which may Be ‘Ponsidered the analogue, 

in tropical South America, of Gastonia, and which has very variable 
flowers. The receptacle is a thick tube the margin of which bears a 

short truncate or obscurely dentate calyx, a corolla of from five to 
ten triangular and valvate petals with a salient median ridge, as 
many stamens with apiculate and subcordate anthers. The ovary is 
6-12-celled and the thick style is divided into the same number of 

small lobes. The fruit is a drupe with many putamens. They are 
glabrous trees from Peru and Brazil, with simple leaves, entire or 

nearly so, and terminal, simple or compound umbels (?). 
Panax (fig. 204-207), as we define it, is connected by various 

characters with many of the preceding genera. By its more 
mM 2 
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complete types, that is those with as many ovarian cells as petals, 
it may be said to represént the woody Aralias with valvate corolla 
and the Scheffleras with articulate floral pedicels. Such is often the 
case with those named Pseudopanae and Cheirodendron. They have 

a short calyx, five or six valvate petals, 

Panax (Pseudopanaa) valdiviensis, as many stamens and ovarian cells. 

; The size and form of their styles are 
very variable, and that often in the same 

species according as the gynecium may 
assume a greater or less development. 

The stylary divisions are either very 

small, obtuse, erect, indistinct; or long- 

subulate, recurved, and between these 

extremes there may be every possible 

intermediate gradation. In one species. 

ai timaraees also, the number of ovarian cells may 
flower (3). descend to three or two. It is ordina- 

rily so in Nothopanax (fig. 206, 207), 

which cannot be generally separated from Polyscias, particularly from 

those numerous in the Mascarene isles which have as many as ten 
or fifteen carpels; the number of petals and stamens may at the 

samme time be augmented. In certain 

Panax (Polyscias) pinnata, Polyscias and in Eupteron there are 

only five petals and the same number 
of superposed ovarian cells. 

In P. Boivin, a species from Mada- 

gascar, of which a genus Sciadopanax 
has been formed, the ovary is bilocu- 
lar and the styles are united in a 
conical mass by two small stigmatife- 
rous lobes. The seeds have four large 
vertical furrows. In P. Maralia, from 

the same country, the styles, five in 

number, are reflexed like those of 
Fig. 205. Long. sect. of s 7 
eo awe most Polyscias, and the seed is fur- 

rowed like that of Sciadopanaa ; it has 
been said to be ruminate, but this is certainly not constant. In 

Madagascar there is a Panax in which one cell in the ovary and fruit 
is aborted, and of which the genus Cuphocarpus has been made. 
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Thus defined the genus Panax comprises woody plants from all 
warm countries of the old world, with leaves almost always com- 
pound-pinnate, less frequently digitate and sometimes even simple or 
unifoliolate; The flowers are often polygamo-diccious. 

Cussonia has a flower constructed nearly like that of Panax with 

dimerous gynecium. The calyx is short, entire or undulate at the 
margin and the five sepals are valvate. The bilocular ovary (some- 
times reduced to a single cell) 

is entirely or only partly Panax (Nothopanax) arborea. 

imbedded in the cavity of the 

receptacle and surmounted by 

two recurved stylary horns. 
The fruit is drupaceous and 

the seeds have a ruminate 

albumen. In general the in- ‘Fig, 206. Tricarpellar Fig. 207. Long. sect. 

florescence is quite peculiar, flower (f). of flower. 
spikelike and dense. Some- 
times, however, the flowers are in umbellules borne by the divisions 

of a compound cluster. They are trees and bushes from the Cape, 
tropical western Africa, Madagascar, Abyssinia and Comoro isles, 
unarmed or prickly, whose leaves, often collected at the upper part 

of the stem, are digitate, palmate or bi-digitate, with lobes often 
deeply incised. : 

The Ivies (fig. 208-212) have also nearly the flower of Panaz, 
especially those which have as many ovarian cells as petals, and 
almost always the ruminate albumen of Cussonia. In the common 
Ivy, the floral receptacle is obconical and bears on its margin five 

small indistinct dentiform sepals; five triangular and valvate petals, 

divided internally by a middle ridge into two cavities which receive 
each a half-anther in.the bud; five alternate stamens, the filaments 

.of which are inserted in an opening in the margin of the epigynous 

flat-conical’ disk which surrounds the style, and whose anthers are 

bilocular, introrse, oscillant. The style is conical, divided at the 

summit by five small furrows into five indistinct stigmatiferous lobes, 
and the inferior ovary has five oppositipetalous cells. At the top of 
the internal angle is inserted a descending ovule, with micropyle 
exterior and superior, above which the funicle thickens to a short 

obturator. The fleshy fruit encloses a variable number of seeds. 
The Ivy is a shrub which clings to trees and stones by means of 
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hooks or rootlets and has alternate-distichous lobed leaves. On 

those of its branches which are free and whose leaves, quincuncially 

Hedera Helix. . 

Fig. 208. Branch with hooks. Fig. 209. Inflorescences. 

alternate, are entire, the inflorescences are terminal and in clusters 

of umbellules, terminated by a.more aged umbellule. The pedicels, 

articulate at the base, are 
Hedera Helix. inserted in the axil of small 

bracts. To this genus has 

been referred as a section, H. 

australiana, proposed also as 
a distinct genus under the 

name of Kissodendron, because 

its leaves are compound- 

Fig. 211. Seed (§). Fig. 212. Long. pinnate. In 2, cial sill 
sect. of seed. gentata, septemnervia, capitata, 

aalapensis, jatrophefolia, &c., 

American species, of, which the genus Oreopanax has been made, 
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the leaves are simple, palmatifid or compound-digitate, and the 
styles are either united to a small extent or free to the base. The 

albumen is often, but not constantly, ruminate. 

Curtisia faginea (fig. 218-217), a small tree from the Cape, 
ordinarily referred to the family of the Cornacew, differs in habit and 

Curtisia faginea. 

Fig. 216. Fruit (§). Fig. 213. Flower (#). Fig. 215. Long. sect. Fig. 217, Trans. 
-_ of flower. sect. of fruit. 

foliage from Hedera, but has its flower, constructed on the type 4. 

Its obconical receptacle lodges in its cavity the inferior ovary with 
four oppositipetalous cells, and bears on its margin four small sepals, 
four petals normally valvate and four stamens. The conical summit 

of the ovary is covered by a coloured glandular disk enclosing the 

basé of the style which is erect and divided only at the summit 

into four small stigmatiferous lobes. In the 
internal angle of each ovarian cell is a de- Curtisia faginea, 

scending ovule with micropyle superior and 
exterior. The fruit is a small drupe with a (ia ) 

four-celled putamen and descending seeds; 
the abundant albumen surrounds an elon- « 

gate embryo. Curtisia has opposite, per- 

sistent, oval-oblong, penninerved, dentate Fig. 214. Diagram, 

coriaceous leaves, pubescent beneath, and its 
flowers are in a- terminal ramified cluster, charged with biparous 
cymes, with articulate pedicels. ; 

The Merytas (fig. 218, 219) are also anomalous Araliew, but from 
another point of view: they have dicecious flowers. The males (fig. 

218), as well as the females, have a simple perianth formed of a 

variable number of valvate petals. The stamens are fertile and 

alternate with the parts of the perianth. They are inserted on a 

little-developed obconical receptacle and have no gynecium. The 

petals of the females are equally variable in number and surmount 
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an inferior ovary, but with no trace of calyx (fig. 219). ‘The stamens, 
which alternate with the petals and are the same in number, have 
generally a distinct filament and anther; but 
the latter is sterile. The fruit is a drupe with Mahara Cains, 

a variable number of mo- 
Meryta coriacea. nospermous putamens, 

succeeding an ovary sur- 
mounted by as many 
recurved stamens as there 
are cells; the latter con- 

tain each a descending 
Fig. 218. Male flower). ovule, with micropyle 

superior and exterior and 
funicle slightly thickened above the micropyle, ; 

asin many Araliew. They are glabrous trees seen : 

of Oceania, especially abundant in New Cale- 
donia, with large simple penninerved leaves, and inflorescences in 
often very ramified clusters, composed of small capitules frequently 
with tolerably well-developed membranous bracts. 

Arthrophyllum (fig. 220) comprises plants of Malaya and the 

Indian archipelago, the principal charac- 
Arthrophyllum javanicum. ter of which is a unilocular and uniovulate 

ovary like that of Eremopanax ; but the 

albumen is deeply ruminate. The flowers 
are pentamerous and have a short style 
with terminal stigma. The fruit is regu- 

larly ovoid or spherical. The leaves are 
generally alternate, pinnate or bipinnate, 
and the flowers are united in simple or 
compound umbels often surrounded by 
one or more simple leaves. The pedicels 
are sometimes constricted and more or 
less distinctly articulate under the flower. 

| Mastivia, generally referred to other 

Fiz, B20; Tong. weet of families than Arthrophyllum, is either con- 
flower (§). generic, or so analogous that, in our 

opinion, it must be placed very near. 

The habit, however, differs considerably: it has simple entire leaves, 
turning black by desiccation, opposite or alternate, and flowers in 
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ramified clusters of cymes, with articulate pedicels. The calyx is 

gamosepalous, 4-5-dentate; the petals are triangular and. valvate ; 
and the unilocular and uniovulate ovary is surmounted by a thick 
style with umbilical summit and surrounded at the base by a large 

epigynous 10-lobed disk. The fruit is an elongate drupe the woody 
putamen of which has on one side an exterior furrow corresponding ~ 

to a sort of vertical incomplete false partition, to which is applied 

the corresponding margin of the seed. On this side the albumen 

has a deep furrow and lodges, above, a small embryo with foliaceous 

cotyledons, but it is not ruminate like that of Arthrophyllum. 
Plerandra (fig. 221, 222) is exceptional in this family on another 

ground: the andrcecium is not isostemonous. It has a superior 

calyx, more or less developed, 
and five or more triangular and Plerandra (Nesopanax) vitiensis. 

valvate petals, more or less ad- 
herent, with a number of stamens 

many times that of the petals. 
In Plerandra proper the number 

of these stamens is indefinite 

and they are pluriseriate. The 

leaves are compound-digitate, 

and the ovary has 12 to 15 cells, 
surmounted by a stumpy and 

truncate style with little-pro- 

nounced stigmatiferous lobes. Fig. 221. Flower (%). 
In Tetraplasandya, which we can 

make only a section of the genus, the stamens are indefinite in 
number, simple or sometimes bifurcate ; the ovary is 6—]0-celled, 

with the styles united in a dentelate conical mass, and the leaves are 

compound-pinnate. In those named Bakeria, with digitate leaves, 

we find some fifteen stamens, an ovary of only five cells and a style 

very flat with five indistinct lobes; in Triplasandra, from ten to 

eighteen stamens, five or six ovarian cells with as many petals, and 
compound-pinnate leaves; in T'ubidanthus, digitate leaves, five very 
adherent petals and a very great number of pluriseriate stamens and 

ovarian cells, with very small stigmatiferous lobes. 

In P. vitiensis, of which a genus Nesopanaw has been made, not 

only are the stamens very numerous, but they are evidently disposed 

in five alternipetalous groups. I. Vieillardi, with us type of a 
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section Pentadiplandra, the leaves are also compound-digitate. The 
ovary has five to seven ovarian cells surmounted by as many small 

_ stigmatiferous tubercles, and the 

andrecium is formed of five 

pentadelphous stamens or of 

five alternipetalous filaments 
each bearing an anther with 

four introrse and primarily 
parallel cells (fig. 222). 

Thus defined, this genus con- 
sists of woody plants, unarmed 

trees or shrubs, with flowers in 

compound umbels, nearly al- 
ways erect stems, climbing in 

Tupidanthus, from India, whilst 

the other known species are 
from the Sandwich, Feejee, New 

Plerandra (Pentadiplandra) Vieillardi. 

Fig. 222. Long. sect. of flower (4). 

Caledonia and neighbouring isles. 

The form of inflorescence of the Umbellifere’ attracted the attention 
of early botanists. Thus, Doporns? united them in the fifth class 
of his first ‘pemptade.’ Crustus* places them in the same book 
with the Composite and Ferns. CrsaLpin* makes of them a separate 
class, as do also DaLEcHAmp® and many other authors at the close of 

the sixteenth century. Linnzvus® conceived the idea of distinguishing 
an Order of Umbellifere which has been retained generally by his 
successors, especially, in France, by B. pz Jussrzu,’ Apanson® and 
A. L. pe Jussieu.? Apanson placed the Aruliee known to him in 
the same family and in a tribe of Ginsen. A. L. DE JussIEu sepa- 
rated them under the title of a distinct order '® in consequence of an 
error, believing the seeds of the Umbelliferw naked and those of the 

Araliee farnished with a pericarp. The fruit of these plants was 

then very imperfectly known. Cusson," then Gartner,” showed 

1 Umbellate T. Inst. 304.—Sciadophyta Nucx. 

Elem. i, 162.— Umbellacee Linpu. Key (1835), 

n. 1l.— Apiaceae Linnu, Veg. Kingd, (1846) 
773, Ord. 296. 

2 Pempt. (1552). 
3 Rarior. et Exot, (1576). 

4 De Plantis Libri XVI (1583). 

5 Hist. Gen. Plantar. (1587). 

5 Prelect. Ord. Nat. (ed. Gres.) 508. 
7 Ex A, L. Juss. Gen, lxv. 
5 Fam. des Pl. (1768) ii. 102, sect. 8. 

¥ Gen. (1789) 218, Ord. 2. 
10 Toc, cit. 217, Ord. 1. 

Nn Ex J. (Bxtrait dun Mémoire sur les Ombel- 
liféres, Hist. Soc. Roy. Méd. (1782). 

12 De Fruct. et Semin. (1789). 
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the importance of its study in this family. SprenceL! and Horr- 

MANN”? especially had recourse to it in establishing their classification 
of the Umbellifere ; so also had Kocu,’ ten years later. Then A. P. 

DE CaNDOLLE published his ‘‘ Observations on the Family of the 

Umbellifere,”’ * and a description of the family in his ‘‘ Prodromus.”’ * 
He there admits 157 genera, and preserves the Araliacee® as a distinct 
family with only 13 genera. The Umbellifere proper he divided 
into seventeen tribes, distributed in three sub-orders, now inadmissible, 

Orthosperme, Campylosperme and Calosperme. About ten years later 

ENDLICHER,’ adopting the same divisions, with the same number of 

genera of Araliacee,® enumerated 195 genera of Umbellifere. Ten 

years since Bentoam and Hooxer® retained only 153 genera of 

Umbellifere and 38 of Araliacee," whilst B. SEEmann" admitted 43 

in the latter, though he did not include the plants with imbricate 

petals nor those with a unilocular ovary. We now reduce the total 

number of genera to 113 of which 25 belong to the Araliew. We 
have arrived at this result by uniting numerous types of Umbellifere 

which, in our opinion, are separated by no generic difference ; the 

same among the Araliez. In the latter only we have established 

some new genera, as Apiopetalum, Pseudosciadium and Eremopanaz ; * 

1 Plant. Umbell. Prodr. (1818). 
2 Syllab, Pl. Umbell. ; Gen. (1814). 
3 Mém. Acad. Nat. Cur. (1824). 

4 Coll. Mém. (1829). - A complete history of 
this family will be found in this memoir. 

5 iti, (1880) 55, Ord. 92. ; 
6 Zoe. cit. 251, Ord. 93. 
7 Gen, 762, Ord. 162. 

“-8 Loe. cit. 793, Ord. 168. 

9 Gen, 859, 1008, Ord. 80. 

19 Zoe. cit. 931, 1009, Ord. 81. 

1] Revis, Hederac. Journ. of Bot. ii,-vi. (1864— 
1868). 

12 Without counting those which are too im- 

perfectly known to be retained or classed defi- 
nitely: 

1. Chamele (Mie. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 
59). This genus, represented by a single 
Japanese species (C. tenera), is considered by 

the author as belonging to the Seselinea. The 

unripe fruit we have examined was compressed 
perpendicular to the partition; which would 

ally the plant to Curum. 
2. Asciadium (GrisEes. Cat. Pl. Cub. 118). 

8. Galbanum (Don, Trans. Linn, Soc. xvi. 

603 ;--EnpL. Gen. n. 4486). A genus created 

for a Persian plant which produced the galba- 
num, whose fruit, alone known, having meri- 

carps compressed parallel to the partition and 

having at the same time primary and secondary 

ridges, could not be assimilated to any of the 
genera we have studied. 

4. Opoidia (Linvt. Bot. Mag. xxv. [1889] 64). 

A genus likewise established for a galbanum 
plant, considered by Benruam and Hooxer 

(Gen. 920) very like a Peucedanum, left by 

Boissier (FV, Or, ii. 1089) among those of un- 
certain place. However, after remarking that 
the mericarps have three obtusely angular pri- 

mary ridges each containing a thin vitta, and 
flat furrows to each of which corresponds a 
wide and deep vitta, with four commissural 

vittee, the author is inclined to think that this 

Persian herb probably belongs to a group of 
Smyrnice. 

5. Platyraphe (Mia. Ann. Mus, Lugd.-Bat. 

iii. 56) “ Amminea.” 
13 Adansonia, xii, 130, 133, 158 (1878). 
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we have added Curtisia! and Mastixia,? but excluded Helwingia, 

which we have referred to the Cornacee. The total number of species 

is about 1900. 

In all these plants some common characters are constant, all of 

the highest value, as: the concave form of the floral receptacle; the 

independence of the petals; the presence (at adult age) in each 

ovarian cell of a single descending ovule,* with micropyle exterior 
and superior; the existence in the seed of a horny or fleshy albumen 
and an embryo shorter, generally much shorter, than the albumen.® 

Other characters are very frequent and very important, without 
however. being constant. Among others we may mention: com- 
pound leaves ;° the herbaceous consistence of the stems;’ the two 
cells of the ovary,® and the fruit consisting of a diachene® in the 

Umbellifere proper; the presence in the pericarp of reservoirs of 

oleoresinous substances’® which give the fruits their aromatic 

1 Adansonia, iii. 384; xii. 163. 

2 Bull. Soc. Linn, Par. 159. 
3 See p. 69, 80; Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 187. 

4 At first, as Payer has shown, in the types 

examined, there are two ovules in each cell, 

both descending, or one more or less ascending. 

The latter may persist for a longer or shorter 

time or even to maturity in plants with very 

large ovarian cells, and also in some others. 

We have observed this many times in Eryn- 

gium, Peucedanum, and Trachymene. 

5 It may be as much as half the length of the 

albumen or nearly so as, for example, in some 

Ferulas, Curtisia, Palimbia (fig. 90, p. 100), &e. 
6 Not unfrequently simple in the Araliea, 

more rarely in the true Umbellifere, particularly 

in Buplevrum, Eryngium, and a great many 

Hydrocotylee ; reduced to cylindrical petioles, 

often transversely partitioned, in Cruntzia, Ho- 
henackeria, Rhyticarpus, &e. 

7 Woody in some species of Tornabenia, Peu- 
cedanum, Eryngiwn, Bupleurum, Angelica, Sie- 

bera, and in most of the Araliee, or they may 
even become climbing and very long, or stumpy, 

little divided or simple so that at a distance 

these plants resemble palms in habit. The 
structure of these stems has been partially 

studied by several authors: G. pz Buzar, Ann. 
Se. Nat. ser. 2, i.t. 6.—Jocumann, De Umbellif. 

Struct, et Evol. Nonnulla (Breslau, 1855).— 

Linx, Icon. Anat. Bot. (1837) fasc. x. 2, 65 xii. 

1-3.—C. H. Scuuntz, Nov. Acta Nat. Cur. 

(1841), xviii. Suppl. 2, t. 21, 22.—Hartie, Bot, 

Zeit. (1859) 96.—Uncer, Beitr, zur Kenntn. Par, 
Pf. (1841) t. 6 (Hedera)—A. Gray, Introd. 
(1858) 118 (Aralia). Tricun has most minutely 

examined the structure of these plants, chiefly 

with regard to the distribution and organiza- 

tion of the sap reservoirs, both in the Umbelii- 

Sere (Comp. Rend. Acad. Se. xiii. 154, 201, 247 ; 

Adansonia, vii. 118) and in the Araliee (Compt. 

Rend. 1xi, 1163 ; Adansonia, viii. 102). 
8 The abnormal flowers with three ovarian 

cells are very rare; we have seen them only in 

some specimens of Conium, Ligusticum and Peu- 

cedanum. In the Araliew they often equal or 

exceed the number of petals, since some Pleran- 

dras are said to have nearly a hundred. Butit 

is also known that there are many Araliewe with 

a bilocular ovary. 
® The Araliee with dimerous fruit have also 

been distinguished from the true Umbellifere 
because their carpels do not separate at any age 
nor quit an interposed columnella. But Myo- 
“docarpus, whose achenes are not detached at 

maturity, is inseparable from Delarbrea which 

does not present this peculiarity. So also Hors- 
Sieldia and Astrochiche, formerly placed among 

the Umbellifere and scarcely distinct from some 

forms of Panax, There ure, moreover, many 
true Umbellifers without carpophore. 

10 Especially studied by Tricun (see p. 87, 
note 8), these reservoirs or vitte represent 
secreting canals, Sce also Sacus, Text Bh. of 

Bot. 73, 110. 
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properties ;' the alternation of the leaves,’ and absence of stipules ; ® 
the isostemony of the andrecium ;‘ the presence of stylopods 

or an epigynous disk; the inflorescence in simple or compound 
umbels.’ 

The other characters, eminently variable and establishing generic 
and tribal distinctions and divisions into sub-orders are: the bracts 

forming the involucres and involucels ; the form of the fruit and the 

direction in which it is compressed, whether parallel or perpendicular 

to the partition; the presence of both primary and secondary ridges 

or of one without the other, and developing or not into wings; con- 

striction or not at the commissure, narrow or wide in consequence ; 

the number and position of vittee whether in the furrows or in the 

substance of the ridges, irregular or interrupted or even disappearing 
altogether ; the absence or presence of a carpophore which may be 

single or double; the form and size of the stylopods ; the ‘configura- 

tion of the ventral face of the seeds, flat, or traversed by a vertical 

median furrow, broadly concave or involute at the margin. Of the 
very diverse classifications based upon these differences and giving to 

one or another a very variable relative importance, in still further 

simplication, we have preferred that of Apanson, based upon the 
form of the fruit,® the characters of the flower and the envelopes of 
the inflorescence, that is, involucres and involucels, and comprising 

eight sections. By uniting two of these in one place, and three in 
another, and by adding the Hydrocotylee and Eryngiew, we form six 

series with the following distinctive characters : 
° 

I. Davcra.’—Fruit with primary and secondary ridges more or 

1 Often also to the stems, &c. 

2 Often opposite in Bowlesia, Spananthe, and 

other Hydrocotyle, several species of Arthro- 

phyllum, Panax, Hohenackeria, very rarely ver- 

ticillate. Some Gastonias have 3-5 folioles at 
the same level of the leaf-rachis. 

3 Many Araliec have a dilatation of the petiole, 
sometimes with an axillant scale, superposed to 

the furrow of the petiole. Bowlesia, Mulinum, 
Azorella, Hydrocotyle, and several other plants 

of the same series have scarious or squamiform 

stipules (?). In Aralia papyrifera, there is on 

each side of the top of the sheath, a long subu- 

late stipule. 

4 It disappears only in Plerandra. 
5 Many so-called umbels are cymes. The 

latter are more frequent in the Araliee than 

in other Umbellifere. In one and the same 

genus as Hydrocotyle (see p. 141), umbels or 
cymes may be observed according to the spe- 
cies. 

6 At this time considered as seeds. 
7 Daucinee Kocu, Umbell.76.—EnDL. Gen. 784, 

trib, 12.—Laserpitice B, H. Gen. 929, trib. 9. 
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less prominent, often developed to wings entire or lobed, dentate or 

pointed. Vitte under the secondary ridges, developed or indistinct. 

—Annual or perennial herbs, rarely frutescent or arborescent, with 

compound or decompound leaves and flowers in compound umbels.— 
9 genera. 

II. EcutnopHores.'—Fruit ovoid, unilocular, woody (accompanied 
or not by a rudiment of the other sterile carpel), surrounded by 
indurated pedicels and more or less adnate to the infertile surrounding 
flowers. Primary ridges only visible and little developed. Vitte 
variable in number.—Perennial herbs, often rigid, spinescent, with 

compound or decompound leaves, flowers in decompound umbels, 
umbellules containing a central female flower, the surrounding flowers 

male.—1 genus. 

III. Pevcepaneas.’—Fruit dicarpellar, with only primary ridges, 
much compressed parallel to the partition, or little compressed and 
with a transverse section circular or nearly so (Seselinew), commissure 
generally wide, lateral ridges forming vitte or commissural wings 
distinct (Seselinew), or closely connected till the separation of the 
mericarps (Hupeucedanew).—Plants generally herbaceous, with leaves 

ordinarily compound or decompound and umbels almost constantly 
compound.—27 genera. 

IV. Carzez.’—Fruit dicarpellar, with only primary ridges, more or 

less compressed perpendicular to the partition.—Plants whose organs 
of vegetation and inflorescence are generally similar to those of the 

Peucedanee.—33 genera. 

V. Hyprocotyies.*—Fruit dicarpellar or more rarely with only 

—Thapsiee Kocu, Unb. 73.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

202, trib. 4.—Cuminee Kocu, Umb, 81.—Ennt. 

Gen. 783, trib. 10.— Eleoselinee Koca, DC. 

Prodr, iv. 215.—Enovu.- Gen. 785, trib. 138.— 

Caucalinee Kocu, Umb. 79.—Enpu. Gen. 785, 

trib. 14.—B. H. Gen. 926, trib. 8.—Diplozygia 

B. H. Gen. 863, ser. 3. 

1B. H. Gen. 881, trib. 4. 
2D0. Prodr. iv. 170.—Enpu. Gen. 778, trib. 

8.—B. H. Gen, 917, trib. 7.—Angeliece Kocu, 

Umb. 98.—Enpu> Gen. 778, trib. 7.—Seselinee 
Kocu, Umb, 102.—EnpL. Gen. 773, trib, 5.— 

B. H. Gen. 900, trib. 6.—Pachapleuree LepxEs. 

Fi, Alt. i. 295.— Envi. Gen. 777, trib. 6. 

3 Carvi Apans. Fam, des Pl, ii, 94.—Ammi- 

nee Kocu, Umb. 114. —Enpu. Gen. 768, trib. 4. 

—B. H. Gen, 882, trib. 5.—Scandicinee Kocu, 

Umb, 130.—Expu. Gen. 786, trib. 15.—Smyrnee 

Kocu, Umb. 183.—Enpu, Gen. 788, trib. 16.— 

Haplozygia B, H. Gen. 862 ser. 2 (part). 

IDC. Prodr. iv. 58.—Enpu. Gen. 763, trib. 1. 
—B. H. Gen. 872, trib, 1.—Mulinee DC. Prodr, 

iv. 78.—Enpu. Gen. 765, trib. 2.—B. H. Gen. 

875, trib. 2.—Saniculee Kocu, Umb. 138.— 

Enpu. Gen. 766, trib. 3.—B. H, Gen. 878, trib. 

3.—Heterosciadie B, H. Gen. 862, ser. 1. 
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one fertile carpel. Vittz none or not situate in the furrows.—Herbs 
with simple or compound leaves, inflorescence in cymes or in simple 
or irregularly compound umbels.—18 genera. 

VI. Aratizaz.'—Fruit 2-00 -celled, carpels not generally separable. 
Pericarp rarely dry, more generally fleshy, often drupaceous. Ridges 
rarely developed, often nil. Vittee none or replaced by irregularly 
scattered oleoresinous reservoirs. Androecium isostemonous or rarely 

2-plo-oo -stemonous.— Plants generally woody, erect or climbing, 

with simple, pinnate, digitate or decompound leaves. Inflorescences 

simple or compound, in cymes, in clusters, in spikes, in corymbs, in 

capitules or in umbels.—25 genera. 

AFFINITIES.—The Umbellifere have affinities, chiefly by the Araliee, 
with the Cornacee, the Rubiacew and the Rhamnaceew. The herbaceous 

types, with compound and decompound leaves and inflorescences in 
compound umbels appear clearly distinct, even in their external 

characters, from these families. Not so those with simple leaves and 
fleshy fruit as are a great many Araliew. Between these and the 

Cornacee the only absolute difference is the position of the raphe, 
dorsal in the Cornacee, ventral in the Umbellifere. Among the 
Rubiacee, there are analogues of the Cornacew which differ only by 

their gamopetalous corolla; but it is the Sambucinee which, with their 

simple or compound leaves, drupaceous fruit and descending ovules, 
most closely resemble either the Cornew or the Araliew. In like 
manner the Umbelliferous types differ from the Rhamnacee in general 

appearance. But there are many genera of the group Hydrocotylee, 
whose habit, foliage and down become those of Pomaderris or neigh- 
bouring genera.” The flower must then be analyzed to see that it 
has neither the oppositipetalous stamens, nor the ascending ovules of 

these Rhamnacee ; but these traits prove a certain affinity between 
the two groups. 

1 Aralia J. Gen. 217.—Araliacee J. Dict. Se. 981, Ord, 81,—Hederacee Bantu. Ord. Nat, 237. 
Nat. ii. 348.—DC. Prodr, iv. 251, Ord. 88. —Szxzm. Journ. Bot. ii.-vi. ; 

Enpu. Gen. 792, Ord. 163,—Linpu, Introd. ed. 2, 2 See Adansonia, v. 261. 

025; Veg. Kingd. 780, Ord. 297.—B. H. Gen. 
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GzocrapuicaL Disrrisution..—The Umbellifers of the series 

Daucew, Peucedanee, and Carew, are generally plants of the temperate 

regions of the northern hemisphere both old and new world. The 
Hydrocotylee, met with in all warm and temperate countries, are 
more especially plants of Oceania and Andean America, particularly 

southern. The.Echinophoree are principally Levantine. The Aralice 

belong to almost all tropical regions of both worlds. Europe pos- 
sesses 46 genera, including the Ivy. The Levant. flora, according to 

Borsster,” numbers 680 species. To tropical and sub-tropical Africa 
belong most of the true Umbillifers with erect and woody stems, 
resembling those of the dAraliee. Thus the Tornabenias of the 
sections Monizia and Melanoselinum are from Madeira; the ancient 

Bubon Galbanum from the Cape; Heteromorpha from eastern tropical 

and southern Africa. To the Cape and neighbouring regions belong 
Hermas, Rhyticarpus, Lichtensteinia, Anesorhiza, Polemannia, Pappea, 

and Arctopus. Aciphylla is chiefly from New Zealand, especially the 
most curious forms. The others are from Australia, the exclusive 

home of Siebera, Actinotus and Xanthosia, Astrotriche and Mackinlaya. 

Apiopetalum, Pseudosciadium, Myodocarpus, Delarbrea, and Eremopanax 

grow only in New Caledonia. All the Plerandras except Tupidanthus,* 

Araliee with pleiostemonous andrecium, are Oceanic plants, as are 
also Horsfieldia and Meryta. Phellopterus has been found only on 
the southern shores of China and Japan ; Klotzschia, only in Brazil ; 

Tauschia, Spananthe, and Arracacia in the Andean region; Laretia 
in Chili; Musenium, Erigenia, and Apiastrum in North America; 

Petagnia in Sicily. The types limited to the Levant are numerous, 
the principal being Exoacantha, Szovitzia, Vicatia, Oliveria, Rhabdos- 
ciadium, Thecocarpus, Polyzygus, Zozimia, Artedia, Psammogeton, and 

Pyramidoptera. Of the 1138 genera retained by us, only twelve belong 
exclusively to America. ADANSON remarked that the plants of this 
family shunned the torrid zone ; the only exceptions are some Aralice. 

The country in which they are least common is Nigritia, where they 
represent only ;1, of the vegetation, and those where they are 
relatively most abundant are : the Falkland islands, Algeria, Germany, 

1 Enpv. Enchirid. 381.—Linvu. Veg. Kingd. 2 Fl. Or, ii. 820-1091 (1872). 
775.— Lecoa. Géogr. Bot. vi. 255.— A. DC. 3 Lows, Man. Fl. Mader. 365. 

Géogr. Bot. Rais. 502-511, 569, 663-666, pass. 4 From the East Indies. 
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Ireland and Italy, where they form about ;i, of the entire flora. 
Anisotome, Stilbocarpa, Azorella, and Apiwm are found near the south 
pole. In Lapland the Umbellifere are said to form +, of the vegeta- 
tion. The deadly Hemlock grows in the Somoid district as far north 

as 72°, and the Goutweed (Aizopodium) to 70°, the northern limit of 

Carum and some Pimpinellas. Cinanthe crocata and Phellandrium 
grow in Finland, to 60°, and Angelica Sylvestris as far as Cape North. 

Imperatoria is found in Iceland to 65° and the Cow-parsnip (Heraclium 
Sphondylium) in Norway to 62°, the extreme limit of the common 

Carrot, of Daucus (Torilis) Anthriscus and of Cheraphyllum temulum. 

Uses.\—The Unmbellifere are generally more or less odorous, 
aromatic. They often contain an essential oil and a resinous matter, 
the former was held to predominate in the root, the latter in the 

fruit. The stem may contain both principles, though generally in 
smaller quantity, and likewise, mucilaginous and ‘saccharine sub- 

stances, also found in several roots. To these are. not unfrequently 

added, either in all parts of the plant, or in the subterranean portions, 
or in the leaves or fruit, narcotic acrid alkaloids which render some 

species poisonous. In the Aralicw, where these alkaloids are most 
frequently absent, a bitter or astringent and tonic principle is found, 
in addition to the resinous matter and essential oil. Thence are 

derived most of the properties, sometimes very remarkable, which 
characterize the plants of this family. Among the aromatic Umbelli- 

fer, the most common are the Fennel (Feniculum vulgare), the 

Chervil (Cherophyllum sativum) and the Parsley (Carum Petroselinum.’) 

1 Ep. Enchirid. 382.—Linpu. Veg, Kingd. 
775; Fl, Med. 33.—Guis. Drog. Simpl. ed. 6, 

iii. 199-251.—Rosgntu. Synops. Pl. Diaphor. 

624, 1188.—Ftcx. et Hann, Pharmacogr. 264- 

297. . 

2 Apium Petroselinum L. Spec. 379.—Hayn. 

Arn. Gew. vii, t. 25.—A. vulgare Lamx.—4. 

VOL, VII. 

tenuifolium Rry.— A. latifolium Muitz. (not 
Por.) —A. erispum Miz. Dict. n. 2.—Petrose- 

linum sativum Horr. Umb. i. 78, t. 1, fig. 7.— 

Kocu, Umb, 127.—Nens, Of. Pf. t. 21.—DC. 

Prodr, iv, 102, n. 1.—Gutn. loc. cit. 228, fig. 622, 
—Bere. et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 24 d.—Rosentu. 
op, cit, 629, : 

N 
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The last (fig. 120), believed to be a native of the Mediterranean 
region, and cultivated everywhere, is used as a condiment, and. 

furnishes one of the five aperitive roots. It belongs to the same genus 
as the Caraway! (fig. 118, 119), whose odour is very strong and 

aromatic, and which is used for perfuming spiced bread,’ pastry, and 

many other aliments and drinks, and is employed in medicine as a 

stomachic, digestive, and carminative. Its native country is un- 

certain: some make it come from the East, others from Great 

Britain? ©. nigrum (Zeena Seah) and gracile Royus, of India, have 
the same uses as the Caraway. O. Bulbocastanum* has swollen sub- 
terranean portions, edible for animals and even for man, called Earth 

Chestnuts. The fruit is stomachic, and is also used to season bread.° 

Anise is C. Anisum,° believed to be of African origin, and is cultivated 

for the use of pharmacists, confectioners, and liqueur makers, chiefly 

in Touraine, Malta, and Spain. Its fruit (fig. 121) contains a fixed 
oil and a crystalizable essence. It is erroneously substituted, in 
many preparations, for Illiciwm anisatam, of which it has to a certain 

extent the odour and taste, but with a mixture of acridity which may 

render it noxious. 

and diuretic medicine in Java. 

C. Panatjan’ is considered a good aphrodisiac 
C. Saxifraga® and magnum,’ French 

1 Carum Carvi Iu. Spec. 378 (see p. 117, note 
2).—Nezs, Of. Pf. t. 17.—Hayn. Aren. Gew. 
t. 19.—Gutm. loc. eit. 226, fig. 624.—Linpt. Fil. 

Med. 37.—Brre et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 25 ¢.— 

Friicx. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 271. 

2 Often confounded with Cumin, on account 

of its German name Kimmel, 
3A. DC. Géogr. Bot. 663. Anethum segetum 

L. or Ridolfia segetum (Mor. Fl, Sard. ii. 212, t. 

75) is Carum Ridolfia B.H. According to these 
authors it is perhaps the common Parsley or 

one of its forms. In Persia and southern 

Europe it has nearly the same uses as the 

Caraway. 

4 Kocu, Umbd. 121.—DC, Prodr. iv. 115, n. 8. 

—Rosenta. op. cit. 532.—Bunium Bulbocastanum 

L. Spee. 349.—Lamx. IU. t. 197.—B. minus 

Govan. — Scandix Bulbscastanum Mencu. — 

Sium Balbocastanum SPRENG. (Pignut, Earthnut, 

Jarnut, Yarnut, Kippernut, &c.). 

5 Bunium denudatum DOC. and ferulefoliun 

Dezsr. have also subterrancan portions filled 

with juice, swollen like nuts and edible. 

Cryptotenia canadensis DC. which is a Carum 

(p. 121), is also said to have an edible subter- 
ranean portion. 

6 Pimpinella Anisum L. Spec. 399.—Hayne, 

Arzn, Gew. t. 22.—Nets, Off. Pf. t. 17.—Linpu. 

Fl. Med. 38.—Gutn. loe. cit. 223, fig. 623.— 

Bsre et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 18 d—Ftiicx. et 

Hanp. op. cit. 276.—Anisum vulgare Crus. Hist, 

ii. 202.—A. officinale Ma@ncu.—Sison Anisum 

Sprenc.—Apium Anisum Tare. 

7 Pimpinella Panatjan Mixx. ex Rosentu. op. 

cit, 533, 

8 Pimpinella saxifraga L. Spee. 378.—Hayn. 

Arzn. Gew, 7, t. 20.—Gren, et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. 

i. 727.—Tragoselinum saxifragum Manon. Meth. 

99.—T. minus LamK. 

9 Pimpinella magna V1, Mantiss, 217.—DC. 

Prodr, iv. 119.—Hayn. loc. cit. t. 21.—Grun. 
et Goon. loc. cit. i. 727. —Tragoselinum magnum 
Meancu.—T, majus Lax. 
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species, have acrid diuretic roots, formerly employed as masticatories, 

now nearly abandoned. The leaves were used to make detersive 
cataplasms. They have also served as fodder, and the young shoots 

are considered edible in Greece. OC. nigrum, alpinum,? and dissectum® 

have analogous properties. OC. Sisarum,* a species renowned in the 
extreme Hast, formerly cultivated in our gardens for its edible root, 

but now much more rare, is considered tonic,’ and is used for pre- 

paring a digestive alcoholic liquor.’ The fruit of Sison Amomum™ 
(fig. 122), now almost abandoned, was esteemed diuretic, carminative, 

stomachic. That of C. Falcaria,* now unused, had the same reputa- 

tion, nearly so in the East that of C. Ajowan,® copticum," and some 
others." C. Podagraria” derived its name from its, perhaps ima- 

ginary, anti-gout properties. In the north of Kurope it is mixed 

with vegetables to flavour them. The Fennels (fig. 114) are of 

various kinds, all endowed with analogous properties, and often 
mistaken one for another; but those employed in medicine and 

domestic economy appear to be all forms or varieties of one and the 
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1 Pimpinella nigra W. Spec. 1471 (var. with 

many authors, of C. Saxifraga). 

2 Pimpinella alpina Host. Fl. Austr. i, 399, 

3 Pimpinella dissecta Rutz. Obs. 3, t. 2.—NEES, 

Of. Pf. t. 19 (var. (?) of C. magnum). 
4 Sium Sisarum L. Spee. 361.—-DC. Prodr. iv. 

124, n. 1.—Rosentu. op. cit. 534 (Skirret). 

5 Ancient physicians considered it a specific 

for mercurial salivation, stomatitis, angina, 

&e. 

® Many authors agree in considering as only 
aform of this plant the Ninsin of China and 

Japan (Sium Ninsi Burm. Ind. t. 29 ;—Tuuns. 
Fl. Jap. 118), an aromatic and tonic plant to 

which are attributed all the properties of the 

Chinese Ginseng, and distinguished from it only 
by a “mass of tubercular roots, whence rise 

several geniculate and ramose stems”’ (Guin. 
op. ett. iii. 208). 

7 L. Spec, 362.— Jaca. Hort. Vindod, iii. t, 18. 

—DO. Prodr, iv. 110.—Cicuta Amomum Crantz. 
—Sium Amomum Rotu.—S, aromaticum Lamx. 

—Seseli Amomum Scov. (Rock Parsley). Its 
fruit is often substituted for that of Ammi cop- 
ticwm, but is distinguished by the absence of 

small tubercles on its surface. 

§ Sium Falcaria L, Spec. 362.— Jace. Fi. 

Austr, t. 257.—Bunium Falearia Bres.—Seseli 
Falcaria Crantz. — Drepanophyllum agreste 

Horrm.—Crithamus agrestis Buss. Enum. Volh. 

92.—Falcaria Rivint Host, Fl. Austr. i. 8381.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 110, n. 1.—Gren. et Gonr. Fi. 
de Fr, i. 733, 

9 Ligusticum Ajowan Roxs. Cat, Hort. Cale, 

21.—L. Ajawain Scuvutt.—Athamantha Ajowan 

Watu.—Ptychotis Ajewan DO. Mém. Soc. Gen, 

iv. (ex Prodr. iv. 109, u. 5).—RosEntu. op, cit. 
630. — Frick. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 269 

(Bishop’s weed). 

10 Ammi eopticum L, Mant. 56.—Bunium cop- 
ticum Sprenc.—Trachyspermum copticum Linx, 

—Ptychotis coptica DC. Prodr. iv, 108, n. 8.— 
Rosentu. op. cit. 530. 

Particularly Ptychotis Roxburghiana DC. 
sylvestris Ruyu. and involucrata Rot, (Ro- 

SENTH. loc, cit. 530). 

2 Agopodium Podagraria VL. Spec. 379.—DC. 
Prodr, iv. 114.—Rosentu, op. cit. 531.—Poda- 

graria Afgopodium TiamK.—Tragoselinum Ange- 

lica Lamx,—Pimpinella angelicefolia Lamx.— 

Ligusticum Podagraria Crantz.—Seseli Aigopo= 

diwm Scor. 

nN 2 
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same species, Feniculum vulgare, which appears indigenous to all 
Western and Mediterranean Europe, and which, in ancient times, 
was cultivated and employed for its aromatic and stimulating 
properties. Its young shoots form an aliment, its leaves and fruit a 

condiment. From the latter are prepared a distilled water and an 

essential oil, and they also enter into several other medicinal pre- 

parations. The Chervil (fig. 153) is Cherophyllum Cerefolium,? 

believed to be a native of Southern Europe. It is now chiefly a 
condiment, with aromatic taste and smell. C. sylvestre*® (fig. 151, 
152) is a suspected, narcotic plant; its young shoots and roots, 
however, are sometimes eaten as potherbs. C. temulum,* common 
in our woods and hedges, is also considered poisonous. C. bulbosum,° 

now often cultivated, has fleshy roots with a sweet and aromatic 
flavour, and forms an agreeable aliment.6 J/yrrhis, so near Chero- 
phyllum in organization, has nearly the same properties. JM. odorata’ 

(fig. 154, 155), known by the common name of Musk Chervil, some- 
times forms an aliment and a condiment. The American Osmorrhiza ® 
is a Myrrhis, and has its properties. 

Scandiz, particularly S. australis ® and gilanica.' 
The same may be said of 

S. Pecten Veneris 
(fig. 156), remarkable for the long beak of its fruit, and so common 

1 Gwen. Fruct. i. 105.—DC, Prodr. iv. 142, 
n. 1—Gurn. Drog. Simpl. ed. 6, iii. 228.— 

Frick, et Hans. Pharmacogr. 274.—F. duice C. 

Bauu. Pin, 147.—F. officinale Aut. Fl. pedem. 

n. 13859.—F. Panmorium DC, loc. cit. n, 4.—F. 

piperitum DOC, loc. cit. n. 3.—Anethum Fenicu- 

tum L. Spee. 722.—A. Panmorium Roxs. Cat. 

Hort. Cale. 22.—Hayn, Arzn. Gew. t. 18.— 
Meum Feniculum Sprene. 

2 Crantz, Fl. Austr. 191.—C. sativum Lamr. 

Diet. i. 684.—Scandixn Cerefolium L. Spee. 868.— 

Anthriseus Cerefolium Horrm, Umbd. 41, 47, t. 1, 

fig. 21.—DC. Prodr. iv. 228, n. 6.—GurB. oe, 
cit. 218.—Cerefolium sativum Bess. Gai. i. 218. 

3 L. Spee, 369.—C. alpinum Vitu.—C. ma- 

gellense Ten.— Anthriscus sylvestris Horrm, Umd. 
40, 46, 

4 L. Spee. 370,—DC. Prodr. iv. 226, n. 7.— 

Gren. et Gopr. Fl, de Fr. i. 745.—Myrrhis 

temula Gantn.—Scandix temula Roru.—sS. nu- 

tans Mawncx. 

5 L. Spec. 370.—DC. Prodr. iv. 225, n. 6.— 

Gren. et Gonr. Joc. cit. 743.—Myrrhis bulbosa 
Sprrene.—Scandix bulbosa. Roru. 

6 C. tuberosum Roxie, Prescottii DC. hirsutum 

L. have analogous properties. 

7 Scop. Fi, carniol. ii, n, 8341.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

231.—Rosntu. op. cit. 555.—Seandia odorata 
L. Spee. 368.—Cheerophyllum odoratum Laur. 
Diet. i, 683. 

® Chiefly 0. Claytonii (Myrrhis Claytonii 
Torr.).—O. longistylis DC.—O. brevistylis DC. 
Prodr. iv. 282, 

9L. Spec. 569.—DC. Prodr. iv. 221,—Ro- 
SENTH, op. cit. 5538.—Myrrhis australis Horr. 
—-Cherophylium australe Cranvrz, 

10 GMeEL, It, iii. 304, t. 81, fig. 2.—DC. Prodr. 
iii, 222, n. 9. : 

1 L. Spec. 368.—DC. Prodr. iii. 221, n, 2.— 
Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 740.—S, Preeten . 
Horrm, Umbd. i. 24, t. 1, fig. 22.—Cherophyllum 
Pecten Veneris Crantz.—C. rostratum Laux. 
(part).—Myrrhis Pecten Veneris Auu. Fl. Pedem. 
n. 1376. 
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in our crops, has been accounted a cure for flux, amenorrhea, wounds 

and vesicular affections. It is probably not much more active than 
Smyrnium, to which the ancients attributed so many virtues. S. 
Olusatrum' (fig. 142-144) has edible shoots, and supplies fodder for 
animals. Its fruit is accounted antiscorbutic. S. perfoliatwm? was 
reputed aromatic and stimulant, as also S. rotundifolium.? Molopo- 

spermum cicutarium * (fig. 141) is said to be narcotic, and capable of 

producing serious accidents, gangrene, kc. 
Apium consists also of aromatic plants. The most common is the 

Celery, believed to be a cultivated form of A. graveolens® (fig. 125), 

whilst the wild plant is the Ache, the root of which is employed in 

medicine, and whose fruit is aperitive, stimulant, carminative. The 

Celery is very odorous, exciting, antiscorbutic.® A. nodiflorum,’ a 

species common in our ditches, is considered poisonous, probably in 
error, since it is eaten on the banks of the Rhine as watercress. It 

is diuretic, and said to be efficacious in chronic cutaneous affections ; 
its root is the Water-parsnip of some provinces. A. leptophyllum,® a 

species common in America, has aromatic, carminative fruit, now 

little used.? The Skirret has analagous properties much like those 
of Carum Sisarum. 

angustifolium." 

The types of the genus are Sium latifolium' and 

They are said to have a poisonous root. The leaves 

1L. Spec. 376.—Lamx. Jil, t. 204.— DC. 
Prodr. iv, 247, n. 1.—Rosenru. op. cit. 557,— 

S. Math. 773 T. Inst. 316. 

2Minu. Diet. n. 8.—L. Spee. 376.—DC. 

Prodr. n. 2.—S. Dioscoridis Sprenc. Umb. 25. 

3 Mini. Diet. u. 2.—DC. Predr. n. 3.—S8. 

Dodonei Srrenc.— 8S. ramosum v’Unv. —S. 
egyptiacum L. Amen. iv, 270. (Its fruit was 

formerly designated under the name of Semina 

Smyrnii eretici.) . 

“DC. Prodr. iv. 230.—M. peloponesiacum 

Kocu.—Athamantha Golaka Haca. (ex DC.).— 
A. Gulatta Guet.—Ligusticum peloponesiacum L. 

Spec. 360. 

5 T. Spec. 379.—Hayn. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 24. 

—DC. Prodr. iv. 101, n. 1.—Gutp, op. cit, iti: 

207, fiz. 618.—RosEnTu. op. cit. 528.—A. 
Celleri Gamrn. Fruct. i. t. 22.—Scseli graveolens 

Scor. Fl. Carn. un. 860.—Siamn apium Rory. 

6 The same properties are said to be ob- 

served, though in a less degree, in A. antarcti- 

cum SOLAND. prostratum, peregrinum, &c. 

7 Sium nodifio:um L. Spec. 361.—Sison nodi- 

forum Bror. Fi. Lusit. i. 423.—Sesele nodiflo- 
rum Scor. — Helosciadium nodiflorum Kocu, 

_Umb. 125.—Rosentu. op. cit. 529. 
8 Pimpinella leptophylla Pers. Syn. i. 324.— 

—P. lateriflora Linx.— P. domingensis W.— 
Helosciadium lateriflorum Kocu, Umb, 126.—H. 
leptophyllum DC. Mém. Soc. Gen. iv.; Prod. iv. 

105, n. 6, 

*The plant employed by the Indians of 
Oregon and which Linpiey named Helosciadium 

ealifornicum, is a Sium. 
10 L, Spec. 361.—Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 66.— 

Hawn, Arzn. Gew. i, t. 88,—DC, Prodr, iv. 124. 
—Roszntu. op. cit. 534.—Coriandrum latifeliun 
Cr. Fi. Austr. 219.—Drepanophyllum patustre 
Horrm. Umb. 110. 

11L, Spec. 1672.—Jaca. Fl. Austr. 4. 67.— 

Hayn, Aran. Gew. i. t. 89.—DC. Prod, n. 8.— 
S. erectum Hups.—Berula angustifolia Kocu, 
Deutschl, Fl. ii. 455. 
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were reputed aperitive, diuretic, and antiscorbutic, as also their 
fruit, abandoned in our country. S. californicum,' a near neighbour 

of, if not identical with, S. angustifolium, has a root esteemed as an 
aliment and a condiment by the Indians of Oregon.? Ammi also 

comprises stimulant and more or less acrid plants. Their odour is 

generally feeble,’ especially in A. majus,* a European species whose 
achenes are bitter, carminative and little used, and in A. Visnaga,° 

the fruit of which is diurectic, aperitive, = whose pedicels are used 
as tooth-picks ° in Spain. 

The decidedly poisonous plants are not very numerous in the 
Caraway series. They are Cicuta, that is the true Hemlocks, one 
species of which, C. virosa’ (fig. 1238, 124), is indigenous, growing 

in marshes and ponds. Its odour is disagreeable, and all its parts 

contain a yellowish juice of extreme aeridity, dangerous alike to man 

and animals. The same properties are attributed to it as to Conium, 
but it is not used in medicine. The fruit contains an essential oil 

found also in Cumin, and its subterranean portions often consist of 
turnip-shaped tubercles which have caused serious accidents from 

being mistaken for edible roots. - In North America there is another 

equally dangerous Cicuta (C. maculata*), also common in marshes. 

The same properties are attributed to it as to the Great Hemlock, 

but its action is much more energetic and its fresh tubercles are a 

violent poison, the effects of which have been compared to those of 

1 Helosciadium californicum Hoox. and Arn. with A. ecopticum, which is a Carum of the sec- 
ex A. Gray, Pl. Wright. ii. 65, 

2 In Cochinchina, S. grecum Lous. (ex Ro- 

SENTH, op. cit. 5384) has diuretic and carminative 

fruit, and its leaves are potherbs (Raw Kén 
hoang of the Annamites). 

3 The Ammi of commerce, very odorous, is 

Ptychotis. That said to be from Crete is P. 
verticillata DC. and that from India P, Ajowan, 

that is, a Carum (p. 179, note 9), 

4L. Spec.-349.—Lamx. Iii. t. 193.—Srpru, 

Fl. Gree. t. 273.—DC. Prodr. iv. 118, n. 1.— 

A. Boberi Horrm.—A. cicutefolium W. A. 

glaucifolium L. is often substituted for the pre- 
ceding, 

5 Lam. Dict. i. 182.-—DO, Prodr, iv. 118, n. 

4.—Dancus Visnaga L.— Visnaga daucoides 
Gamtn. Fruct. i, 92, t. 21. 

5 ‘These two species should not be confounded 

tion Ptychotis and which gives one of the 
odorous Ammi of commerce. 

7 L. Spec. 368.—Cip. Fl. Dan. t. 208.—Nexs, 

OF. Pfl. 12, t. 8.—Harn. Arzn, Gew. i. t, 13.— 

Buuy. Herb. t. 31.—Gut. op. cit. iii, 221, fig. 

620.—Enpx. Enchirid. 386.—Linpu. Fi. Med. 
34.—RosEntu. op. cit. 527.—Cicutaria aquatica 
Lamu. Dict. ii. 2—Ooriandrun Cicuta Rora.— 
Sium Cicuta Vest. 

8 L, Spec, 367,—Bicr.. Fl. Bost. ed. 2,115; 
Amer. Med. Bot. i. t. 12.—Torr. Fl. Unit. St. 

“1. 808.—Rarin, Med. Bot. i. +. 12.—Linpu. FI. 
Med. 34.—A. Gray, Man. ed. 5, 196.—Cuarm. 
Fl. S. Unit. St. 161.—Cicutaria maculata LAME. 
C. tenuifolia Frown. and angustifolia Kir. which 
probably are not distinct species, have the same 
properties. 
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cyanhydric acid. In our country several species of Conium, Aithusa, 

and Gnanthe have been confused under the name of Hemlock with 
the preceding. Conium maculatum' (fig. 145-148) is the Great 

Hemlock. It is a dicarpous plant, growing among rubbish, in 

neglected gardens, and near buildings, and owes its specific name to 

the purplish irregular spots which mark the lower part of the stem. 
Its odour is strong and nauseous. The stems, leaves, and especially 
the fruit, contain an alkaloid, Conia,? to which it owes its poisonous 

properties. From this plant, at least in great part, was derived the 

beverage administered by the Athenians to persons condemned to 
death.’ It is almost the only hemlock employed medicinally, chiefly 

externally, in cutaneous affections, glandular swellings, and even 
cancer. The Lesser Hemlock is Hithusa Cynapium * (fig. 105-108), 

an annual, slightly glaucescent, the lower part of the stem often 

marked with purple, generally slender, vertical lines, common in 

some gardens and cultivated fields, among rubbish. It is very 
poisonous, and causes many accidents from its being mistaken for 

Parsley or Chervil, from which its strong odour should suffice to 

distinguish it ; it is no longer employed in medicine.* 

of the genus Ginanthe are regarded as Water Hemlocks. 
Many ‘plants 

The most 
common in our country is Water Dropwort ° (fig. 104), a perennial 

1L. Spec. 349.— Enpu. ZEnchirid. 386. — 

Linvt. Fl. Med. 57; Veg. Kingd. 777. — 
ScuxuuR, Handd. t. 62.—Bvuuu. Herd. t. 63.— 

Hayne, Arzn. Gew. i, t. 81.—Sow. Engl. Bot. 

t. 1191.——Mén. et Dev, Dict. Mat. Méd. ii. 385. 
GuIB. op. cit. iii, 219, fig. 619.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

242, n. 1.—Nexs, Pl. Med. t. 282.-—Tourp. Dict. 

Se. Nat. Atl. t. 110.—Prrema, Med. Gaz. xix. 
763.—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 750.— BERG 
et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 24 e.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. 
(ed. 8) 304.— Friick. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 

266.—Cicuta major Lamx. Diet. ti. 3.—C.-macu- 

lata Laux. Fl. Fr. iii. 104,—Coriandrum macu- 

latum Rotu, Fl. Germ. i, 180. 

2 Cicutine, conine, coniine or conéine (C8H!*Az), 
Extracted by Giesecxe from the Great Hem- 
lock in 1827; it is accompanied by conhydrine 
and methylconicine, Its properties are analo- 

gous to those of conium. (See Casaubon, Lt. 

Phys. de la COonicine, Thées. Fac. Méd. Par. 

[1868] n. 138). 
3It is what Socrates drank. But “it is 

presumed that the beverage administered to 

the condemned at Athens contained, besides 

the juice of the Hemlock, opium, whose pro- 
perties accord better with the symptoms of the 

death of Socrates as described by the best 

historians” (GurB.). 

41. Spec. 367.—Lamx. Dict. i. 47; Ill. t. 
196.—Hayn. Aren. Gew. i. t. 835.—Sow. Engl. 

Bot. t. 1192.—Buuu. Herd. t. 91.—Curr. Fi. 

Lond, t. 18.—MeEx. et Deu. Dict. Mat. Méd. i. 
92.—DC. Prodr. iv. 141, n.1.—Liyp1. Fl. Med. 

40.— Gui. loc. cit. 221, fig. 621— Gren. et 
Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 712.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. 

(ed.3) 317.—Rosenty, op. cit. 586.—H. Bn, Dict. 
Encyel, Sc. Méd. ii, 51.—Ccriandrum Cynapium 

Cr. Fl, Austr. 211.—Cicuta Cynapium Tare. 

5 The same properties are attributed to 2. 
cynapisides Bine and segetalis BENN. 

8 Ginanthe Phellandrium Lamx. Fl. Frang. iii. 

432.—DC. Prodr. iv. 138, n. 12.—Guts. doe. cit. 

iil. 235, fig. 628.—Gnren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 
716.—Nezzs et Exseru. Pl. OF. t. 287.—LInvu. 

Fi. Med. 40.—Rosentu, op. cit. 585.—Caz. op. 

cit. 825.—Brre et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 26 d.— GE. 
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herb with a rhizome plunging into the mud, having at each of its 
nodes a bundle of adventitious roots. Its fruit has been prescribed 

against asthma and pulmonary consumption. It has also been con- 

sidered diuretic and antidiarrhetic ; but it must never be forgotten 

that it is a poisonous plant and sometimes causes the death of 
animals. Meadow Saffron (fig. 103) owes its name to the colour of 
its juice, a virulent poison, producing intestinal inflammation speedily 
followed by delirium, convulsions and death. It is the more dan- 

gerous as its root' has a sweet and aromatic taste in eating which 
no suspicion is excited of the deleterious character of the plant. 
i. fistulosa? ig nearly as poisonous. It was formerly employed 

against gravel, hemorrhoids, scrofula, and to destroy moles and rats. 
Several other European species have similar properties, particularly 
G. Lachenalii,? apitifolia,* peucedanifolia,® incrassans.6 On the other 
hand @. pimpinelloides’ has edible tubercles whose qualities are 

nearly those of the Parsnip. From . inebrians, of the Cape, now 
named Anesorhiza gummifera,® the Hottentots prepare a fermented 
beverage. 

Thapsia also comprises Umbellifers of great acridity. The best 
known medicinally is 7’. garganica ® (fig. 75, 76), a beautiful species 
from the Mediterranean region, of which the Greek and Roman 
physicians are thought to have made great use and whose root is 
gorged with an irritant, drastic, emmenagogic juice. The Arabs 

obtain an energetic blistering by applying to the skin the inner sur- 

face of the bark of this root. It is a plant which may produce 

aquatica Lamx. Dict. iv. 580.— Phellandrium 3 Game. Fl. Bad. i. 678, 
aquaticum L, Spee. 366.—Hayn. Aren, Gew. i. 

t. 40.—Ligusticum Phellandrium Cr. (Water 
Hemlock.) 

1 G. crocata L. Spee. 365.—Jaca. Hort. Vin- 

dob, iti. t. 55.—Smirn, Engi. Bot. t. 2313.— 
Buu. Herd. t. 118.—DC. Prodr. iv, 138, n. 8. 

—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 713.—Gutn. loe. 
cit. 236.—Linvi. Ft. Med. 39.—RosEntu. op. 

eit, 585,— Caz. loc. cit. 695.— CE. lusitanica Brot. 

Fl. Lus.i. 420; Phyt. Tab. 33, 
2. Spec 365.—Drev. et Huyn. Pi. Cur. t. 

98.—DC Prodr. n. 1.—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de 

Fr. i. 715,—Guts, loc. cit. 2835.—Rosentu. op. 
cit. 536, 

4 Brot. Fl. Lusit, i. 420; Phyt. t. 33. 
5 Pott. Pal. i. 289, fig. 3. 

6 Bory, ex Rosentu. op. cit, 536, 

7 L. Spee. 865.—DC, Prodr. u. 6. 
8 Bubon gummiferum L. Comm. Hort. Amst. 

t. 58.—Glia gummifera Sonn. Fl. Cap. ii. 548,— 
Lichtensteinia pyrethrifolia DC.— L. inebrians 
E. Mry.—Lepisma paniculatum E, Mey (part). 

9L. Mantiss. 57.—Govan, Ill. et Obs. Bot. 
18, t. 10.—Desr. Fi Atl. i. 262.—Srnru. Fi. 

Gree, t. 287.—Arr. Hort. Kew. (ed. 2) i. 156.— 

DC. Prodr. iv, 202, n. 1.—Hoox. r. Bot. Mag. 

t. 6293.—Boiss, Fl. Or, ii. 1067.—Gutp. Joe. cit. 

216.—T. deeussata Lacasc. Gen. et Sp. 12. 
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serious accidents.' T. Asclepium,’? a Levant species, doubtless also 
acts as an irritant and substitutive when employed, as it was by the 
ancients; to reduce and modify obstinate ulcers. T’. villosa* has the 

same properties as the two preceding species; the Moors use its 

root as a drastic.‘ From all these species gum-resins can be 
extracted which operate like the plant itself. What are called in 

therapeutics the five gum-resins of the Umbellifers are furnished 

chiefly by the Ferulas. The first, Asafetida,® notorious for its 

repulsive odour and antispasmodic properties, was formerly extracted 
in Persia from the root of Peucedanum Asafetida® (fig. 87). That 

imported from India by England is from P. Narthew,’ and it is thought 

that a certain quantity of this drug may be furnished in Persia by P. 
alliacea,* in Songaria by LF’. teterrima’® and by other species. Galbanum,” 

accounted stimulant and expectorant and entering into the composi- 
tion of certain healing and adhesive plasters, was formerly attributed 

to plants of the genera Galbanum™ and Opoidia;' it is now believed to 

be produced in Persia and neighbouring countries from P. galbanifluum' 

1 The -utmost precaution should be taken 
against those who sell this plant under the 
name of Silphium cyrenaicum. ither their 

preparations contain only an inert extract, of 

variable origin, or they contain ‘the true resin 
of Thapsia garganica which is extremely irri- 

tant. Viviant (#7. Lyb. 17) believed that the 
Silphium cyrenaicum of the ancients, about 

which there has been so much discussion, was 

a Thapsia, and Dz Canpoxzx, following the 

opinion of Gussonz, made it a var. y of T. gar- 

ganiea. Others think that there was, in Cyre- 
naica, a valuable plant similar to that which 

gives the 4Asafatida, especially in habit, inflo- 
rescence and probably also in properties, but 
which has now disappeared from that country. 

2L. Spec. 375.—Sipru. Fl. Gree. t. 286.— 
Guss. Prodr. Fl. Sic. i. 870.—DC, Prod. n, 3.— 
Rosznts. op. cit. 550. . 

3L. Spec. 375.—Lamx. Ill. t. 206.—DC. Fi. 
Frang. iv. 342; Prodr. n. 2.—Gren. et Gonr. 
Fl. de Fr. i. 679.—Rosentu, op. cit. 650. 

4 Cited as having the same properties are 7. 
maxima Mitu, and fetida L. from southern 
Europe. The root of Owrivali, employed in 
Portugal as an antidiarrhcetic, has been attri- 

buted to a Thapsia (Roszntu. op. cit. 551). 
' § Guin. Ie. cit. 239.—Purzina, Elem. Mat. 

Med. ed, 4, ii. p. ii, 175.—H. Bn. Diet. Encyel. 

Se. Méd. vi. 409.—Fuiicx. et Hans. Pharma- 
cogr. 280. 

6 Ferula Asa-fetida L. Mat. Med. 79.—DC. 

Progr. iv. 178, n. 18,— Borscz. Pharmac. 

Ferul. t. 1, 2.—Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 994.—H. By. 
Dict. Eneyct. Se. Méd, ser. 4, i, 780.— Asa-fatida 

disgunensis Kumpr. Amen. Exot. 335, tab.— 

Scorodosma fotidum Bex. Pl. Lehm. 309 (Sassyk- 
Kurat or Karai of the Kirghiz, Kawar of the 
Bokhares). 

7 Boiss. Fl, Or. ii. $94.—Narthex Assafetida, 

Faue. Trans. Linn, Soe. xx. 285; Bot. Mag. t. 

5168.—H. Bn. Dict. Encycl. Sc. Méd. ser. 4, i. 

731.—Ferula Asa fetida B H. Gen. 918 (not L.) 
(Sip, Sup, Anjoodan). 

§ Ferula alliacea Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 995.—F. 

Assa- -fetida Bors. et Buusz, Aufz. 100 (not L.), 
(Angusch, Yandebuy). 

9 Kar. et Kir. Enum, Pl. in Song. Or. 94, n. 

177. Ftcx. eb Hans. Pharmacogr, 281.—H, 

By. Diet. Encycl. Sc. Méd. ser. 4, i. 737. 

10 Gurp. Joe. cit. 248,—Fiicx. et’ Hann. 
Pharmacogr. 285. 

11 Don, Trans, Linn, Soc, xvi. 608 (see p.171, 
note 12, 3°). 

2 Linpu. Bot. Reg. (1839) Misc. 66 (see p. 171, 
note 12, 4°), 

8 Ferula galbaniflua Botss. et Buuse, Aufz. 

99. —Borss. Fi. Or. ii. 988,—H. By. Dict. Eneyel. 
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and rubricaule.' P. Shair*® yields, between the Caspian and the 

Aral, a gum-resinous juice analogous to the galbanum of commerce. 
Sagapenum* has been attributed, without sufficient reason, to P. 

persicum‘! and to P. Szowitzianum ;° it is difficult to obtain it pure 

in commerce, and it is unknown from what plant this gum-resin, so 
similar to gum-ammoniac,® is derived. The latter, used chiefly in 

the preparation of adhesive plasters, but administered also internally 

as an expectorant and tonic, comes from the section Dorema of 

Peucedanum, particularly from P. Ammoniacum’ (fig. 88). P. Aucheri * 

yields a very good quality, rare in commerce. Opopanaz,® another 
odorous gum-resin, now rare and dear, has been attributed to a 
European plant common in the region of the Mediterranean, 

Opopanax Chironium,” which, with us, belongs to a section of the 
genus Malabaila ;"' but there is no documentary evidence of this 
origin. Peucedanum Hooshe ” has also been said, but with no better 

proof, to furnish Opopanax. Sumbul,* a foetid drug prescribed 

against cholera and substituted for musk in the treatment of ataxic 
and adynamic affections, is extracted, in Turkestan, from Peucedanum 

(Euryangium) Sumbul.* P. Ferula,” a French species common in 

Sc. Méd. ser. 4, i. 785.—F. erubescens Botss. 

Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, i. 8316 (part) (Boridscheh, 

Kassnih). 

1 Ferula rubricaulis Boiss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, 

ii, 92; Fl. Or. ii, 995.—F. erubescens Boiss. 

(part). 

2 Ferula Shair Boxscz. Pharm, Ferul. t. 6-8, 

—H. Bn. Dict. Eneycl, Se. Méd. ser. 4, i. 737 

(Schair of the natives). 
3 Or Serapinum. Guts. loc, cit. 244,—Fitcr. 

et Hans. Pharmacogr. 291.—J. R. Dict. Encycl. 

Se. Méd. ser. 3, vi. 108. 

4 Ferula persica W. Spee. i. 1418.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 173, n, 18.— Boss, Fl. Or. ii, 992.—F. 

Assa-fetida Mart. (not L.).—F. puberula Boiss. 

et Buusz, dufz. 98.—Assa fetida Hore, Phil, 

Trans. (1785) 36, t. 8, 4. 
5 Ferula Szowitziana DC, Prodr.n. 19.—Borss. 

Fi. Or. ii, 994. 

6 Guin. op. cit. 244. F tcr. et Hans, Phar- 

macogr. 288. 

7 Dorema Ammoniacum Don, Trans, Linn. Soc, 

xvi, 601.—Bez, Mém. Acad, Pétersb. (1850) vii~ 
808.—Borscz. Pharm. Ferul. t. 3-5,—Borss. 

Fl. Or. ii. 1008.—Bzre et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 

26 e.— Diserneston gummiferum Jaus. et Sracu, 

Il. Pl. Or, i. 78, t. 40.—D. hirsutum Lorr. 

Borsez. Pharm, Ferul. 28 (ex Botss.). 
8 Dorema Aucheri Boiss, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 

8, 1. 329; Fl. Or. ii. 1009.—D. robustum Lort. 

(Zuh, Billesur, Uschek). 

9 Gur. loc. cit. 250.—F ics. et Hans. Phar- 
macogr. 291. 

10 Kocn, Umb. 96.—Nezs, Of. Pfl. 17, t. 11. 
—DC. Prodr, iv. 171.—Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de 
Fr. i, 698, 
1M. Opopanaz.— Pastinaca Opopanax IL. 

Spec. 376.—Sistu. Fl. Grec. t. -288.—Ferula 

Opopanaz Cr, Fl. Austr. 58.—®prune. Umd, 

77. 
12 Ferula Hooshe Linpu. ex RosENtu. op. cit. 

543, 
13 Frick. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 278. 
M Euryangium Sumbul Kavrrm. Nouv. Mém. 

Soc. Nat. Mosc. xii. (1871) t. 24, 25.—Ferula 
Sumbul Hoox. yr. Bot, Mag. t. 6196.—H. By. 

Dict. Encyel, Sc. Nat. ser. 4, i. 734. 

15 Ferula communis L. Spec. 355 (part),—H. 
By. Dict. Encyel. Sc, Nat. ser. 4, i. 736.—F. 

nodifiora Stntu, et Sm. Fl. Grac. iii. 72, t. 279. 
'—F. nodiflora Vis.—F. glauca DC.—F. nodiflora 

L.—Gren, et Govr. Fi. de Fr. i. 69, 
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the Levant and Mediterranean region, in the Azores and Canaries, 

causes serious accidents to the unfortunates who, in a time of 

scarcity, think they can use its foliaceous ribs as food. With the 
ancients it was an antihysteric and antihemorrhagic plant. The 

hollow stems! were used to make cases for manuscripts and ferules or 

rods for schools (whence its generic name Jerula). In Podolia P. 

sylvaticum * is used in the treatment of gout, scrofula and intermittent 

fevers.2 At Sarepta, the aromatic roots of P. (Eriosynaphe) longi- 
folium* are eaten. P. officinale,’ a south-Kuropean species, was 

esteemed for its aperitive, expectorant, diuretic root, but is no longer 
employed. P. Oreoselinum® (fig. 81, 82) is reputed diaphoretic, 

stimulant; its fruit was considered a febrifuge. P. Cervaria*’ was 

prescribed as a diuretic and febrifuge ; P. italicum and parisiense, as 

stimulants and tonics; P. montanum as bitter, tonic, its root was 

said to cure epilepsy. P. sylvestre® was used as a masticatory and 
replaced Ginger ; its root has been administered as a certain cure for 

epilepsy. P.alsaticum® had the same uses as P. Cervaria. In North 

America, P. ambiguum” and rigidius™ are cited as stimulants and 
tonics. P. Galbanum ” (fig. 89), a remarkable species from the Cape 

of Good Hope, derives its specific name from the opinion, long 

1 They contain, however, a little spongy me- 

dullary substance of which a sort of tinder is 

made. 
2 Ferula sylvatica Bess. Enum. Pl. Voth. et 

Podol. 44,—DC. Prodr. iv.171, u. 1.—Rosentu. 

op. cit. 744,—F. nodiflora Rocugy.—Ferulago 
sylvatica Reicupz. Ic. iv. t. 871. 

3 P. orientale Botss. (Ferula orientalis L.) has 

been considered as producing the gum ammo- 

niac. P. geniculatum (Ferula geniculata Guss.) 
was a medicinal plant in Greece. P. tingita- 
num (Ferula tingitana L.) was reputed to fur- 

nish an African gum ammoniac and Silphion. 
P. Ferulago (Ferula Ferulago 1.) had been 

named by Kocu F. galbanifera, but it does not 

produce galbanum. P. ovinum H. Bn. (Ferula 
ovina Botss.), or Kuma of the Persans, is aro- 

matic and liked by sheep. P. cinerewm (Feru- 

lago cinerea Boiss.) is eaten in the East as a 
condiment with boiled: rice. 

4 Ferula longifolia Fiscu. Cat. Hort. Gorenk. 

(1812) 46.—Eriosynaphe longifolia DC. Mém. 

60, t. 1, E; Prodr. iv. 175. 
5 L, Spec. 353.—DC. Fi. Fr. iv. 336; Prodr. 

iv. 177, n. 2.—Selinum Peucedanum Sow. Engl. 
Bot. t. 1767. 

§ Cuss. ex Lapryr. Abr. Pyr.-149.—DC, 

Prodr. un. 21.—Oreoselinum nigrum DELARBR.— 
Selinum Oreosclinum Scovr. 

7 Cuss., ex Laveyr. Abr. Pyr. 149,—Kocn, 
Umb. 94.—DC. Prodr. n. 20.—Gren. et Gopn. 

Fil. de Fr. i. 688.—Selinum Cervaria Scor.— 
Athamantha Cervaria L. 

8 DC. Prodr. iv. 179, n. 17.—P. palustre 

Mencu.—Thysselinum palustre Horrm.—Seli« 

num sylvestre L. Hort. Upsal. 59. 

9 L, Spec. 354 (not Porr.).—DC. Prodr. n. 19. 
—Daueus alsaticus Bavu.—Onidium alsaticum 
Sprene. 

10 Enanthe ambigua Nutr, Gen. Amer. i. 189. 
—FPastinaca ambigua Torr.—Archemora ambi- 
gua DC, Prodr. iv. 188, n. 1. 

1 Siu rigidius L. Spec. 362.—Cnanthe rigida 

Nurr.— Sion marginatum Micux. —~ Pastinaca 

rigida Sprene,—Arehemora rigida DO. Prodr. 
n. 2. According to Barron, it is an extremely 
violent poison, 

12 B. H. Gen, 920. Shihan Galbanum L. Spee. 

364.—Jace. Hort. Vindob. iii. t. 36.—Hanrv. 

and Sonn. Fi. Cap. ii. 560.—RosENTH. op. cite 
546.—Agasyllis Galbanum SpxEnc. 
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credited, that its very aromatic juice constituted galbanun; it is a 
highly stimulant plant. We have seen that Imperatoria, Anise and 

Parsnip belong to the genus Peucedanum. P. Pastinaca’ (fig. 83, 84) 
is especially now a vegetable; its edible root is used in Germany to 
prepare a syrup and preserves. Its fruit is tonic, carminative; it was 

formerly cited as an emmenagogue, as also an essence distilled from 

it and still used in perfumery. Anise is P. graveolens? (fig. 85) a 

powerful digestive and carminative; its odour is so strong that its 
essence is used to mask the taste of certain disagreeable medicines. 
Gladiators used to consider its fruit strengthening; it is a condiment 

in some countries. It might be a powerful stimulant. Imperatoria 

(Peucedanum Ostruthium *) is much less active. Its root is considered 
tonic ; it was used as a detergent for ulcers, and veterinary. surgeons 

sometimes gave it to small cattle as a preservative against certain 
epizoa. Cumin* (fig. 70, 71) is nearly as aromatic as Anise. Its 

perfume is however quite peculiar. It is probably a plant of eastern 
origin, but is scarcely ever found except as cultivated in the Mediter- 
ranean region, Arabia, India, China, and even the United States. It 

is a condiment used in making some kinds of bread, cakes, liquors,° 

&c. The essential oil extracted from the fruit is employed in per- 
fumery ; it is said to be carminative and useful in removing glandular 

obstructions.© The Angelicas are also. very aromatic Umbellifers. 

' Pastinaca sativa L. Spec. 376.—Hayrn. Arzn. 

Gew. vii, t. 16.—DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 341; Prodr. 

iv. 188, n. 1.—Guts. Joe. cit. 206.—GREN. et 

Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 693.—Anethum Pastinaca 

Wis.—Selinum PastinacaCr. P. Sekakul Russ. 
is considered aphrodisiac in Egypt and Arabia. 

2B, H. Gen. 919.—Anethum graveolens L. 

Spec. 877.-—DC. Prodr. iv. 186.—Guts. lve. cit. 

228, fig. 626.—Fuicx. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 

291.—A. minus Gouan.— Pastinaca Anethum 

Sprene. Sch. Syst. vi. 587. 

3 Kocu, Umb. 95.—NeExs, Off. Pfl. 12, t. 7.— 

Imperatoria Ostruthium L. Spee. 372.—Lamx. 

IU. t. 199.—Haxrn, Aven. Gew. vii. t. 16.—Sow. 
Engl. Bot. t. 1880.—DC, Prodr. iv, 183.—Guts. 
loc. cit. 213, fig. 617.—Rosentu. op. cit. 546.— 
Selinum Imperatoria Cr. Fl. Austr. 174. 

+ Cuminum Cyminum L. Spee. 365.—Scuk uur, 

Handb.t. 80,—Woopw. Med, Bot. t.190.—NezExEs, 
Of. Pf. xiii. t. 7. —Harn. Arzn, Gew. vii. t. 11. 

—Meéx. et Det. Dict. Mat. Méd. ii. 516.— 

Guip. loc. cit. 227, fig. 625.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

201, n. 2.—Linvu. Fi. Med. 51.—Caz. Pl. Med. 

Indig. (ed. 3) 358.—F ick. et Hans. Pharma- 

cogr. 295.— Feniculum orientale Cuminum dictum 

T. Inst. 312, 

5 It has been said to form no part of that 

called Aimmel and which is made only from 

Caraway. It is probable that the German name 

of the latter has caused this confusion; for 

Kiimmel generally has the perfume of Cumin. 

The latter forms a constituent of Curries and 
other seasonings. It is 4 common opinion in 

Dauphiné that Cumin and other Umbeilifere 
cause a return of milk to goats; whence the 

idea of giving it to nurses in whom this secre- 
tion has become suspended. : 

6 C. hispanicum Mén. and minutum D’Unv. 

are cited as having the same qualities and are 

not perhaps distinct species. 
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First the garden or Bohemian Angelica’ (fig. 99), whose stems are 
frequently preserved with sugar and employed in making certain 
liquors. Its root is odorous, sudorific, diuretic, stimulant, and renders 

great service as a digestive and stomachic. In America A. Atropur- 
purea® serves nearly the same purposes. A. sylvestris,’ Gmelini, 

decurrens, montana, lucida, littoralis, nemorosa* and others have the 

same properties, but in less degree. <A. Levisticum,’ a plant of middle 

EHurope, has leaves of a tolerably agreeable odour which are eaten 

when young. The mountaineers feed their cattle with them to cure 
lung diseases. The root and the leaves were formerly administered 

as stimulants and tonics. 

The Corianders are also aromatic plants; but the perfume is 
mingled with a- disagreeable odour like that of bugs (whence the 

generic name). The cultivated Coriander ° (fig. 184-138) is however 
used in some countries to aromatize bread, cake, beer and cider. 

With several southern nations the fruit is a masticatory ; it is carmi- 

native and stimulant, and as such is useful in veterinary medicine. 
C’. testiculatum” (fig. 139) has the same properties,* though less used. 

Lagoecia cuminoides® (fig. 180-184), very odorous, has the same uses 

1 Angelica Archangelica L. Spee. 360.— Cp. 

Fl, Dan, t. 206.—Havyn. Aran. Géw. vii. t. 8.— 

Neus, Of. Pfl. ix. t. 14.—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 
2561.—A. offcinalis Manon. Jfeth. 81.—A. sa- 
tiva’ Mitt. Dict. n. 1.—Archangelica officinalis 

Horrm. Umb. i. 166.—Kocu, Ub. 98, fig. 17, 

19.—DC. Prodr. iv. 169, n. 1.—Gutp. Joe. cit. 

210, fig. 615, 616.--Nzzs et Ener. Pl. Med. 
279. 280,—Linpu. Fi. Med, 43.—Perzrra, Mat. 
Med. (ed. 4) ii. p. ii. 170.—Brre et Scum. Of. 

Gew. t. 27 e.—H. Bn. Dict. Encyel, Sc. Méd. vi. 
22. 

2L. Spee, 360.—DC. Prodr. iv. 168, n. 6.— 

A, triquinata Biexw. Fl. Bost. 68.—Archangelica 

atropurpurea Horru. Umb, 169.—RosEntu. op. 
cit, 542, 

_ 3 L, Spec. 361.—Hayn, Aran, Gew. vii. t. 9— 

Sow. Engl, Bot. t. 1128.—DC. Prodr. iv. 168, n. 

3.—Gren. et Gopx. Fl. de Fr. i. 684.—H. Bn. 
Dict, Encycl, Se. Méd. iv. 688.—Imperatoria 

sylvestris DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 286.—Selinum Angelica 

Roru.—-S. pubescens Mancu.—S. sylvestre Cr, 

, * Wormsx. ex DC, Prodr. iv. 170, n. 8.— 
Rosentu. op. ett, 241.—Archangelica Gmelini 
DC. foe. cit. 

_? Aut, Fl. Pedem. n. 1809,—Ligusticum Levis- 

ticum L, Spec, 359,—Hayn. Aran, Gew. vii, t. 6. 

—Angelica paludapifolia Laux. Dict. i. 1738.— 
Levisticum officinale Kocu, Umb. 101, fig. 41.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 165.—Guts. loc. cit. 209.—BEre 
et Scum. Of. Glew. t. 25. 

§ GCoriandrum sativum L. Spec. 367.—BLackw. 

Herb. t. 176.—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 67.—Hayn. 

Arzn. Gew. vii, t. 138.—Srern. Fl. Grae. t. 288. 

—DO. Prodr. iv. 250.—Ménr. et Det. Dict. Mat. 
Méd, ii. 430.—Gut. loc, cit. 238, fig. 629.— 

Nees et Eserm. Of. Pf. t. 286.—Linpu. Fi. 

Med, 58.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. (ed. 3) 350.— 

Bere et Scum. Of. Gew. t. 13 ¢.—Rosentu. op. 
cit. 558. 

7. Spee. 867.—DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 293.—Ani- 
drum testiculatum Necx. Elem. n, 819.—Bifora 
testiculata Sprenc. Soh. Syst. vi. 38, 448.--B. 

dicocca Horm. Umb, 192 ( Petite Coriandre). 

8 C, sativum Lour. (£1. Cochinch. [ed. 1790] 

180), thought to be different (?) from C. sativum 
L. and which has been named C. Loureirii 
Kosten. is hypnotic, carminative; it is also 
useful for culinary purposes. 

9L. Spec. 294.—Sipru, Fl. Gree, t. 243,— 

Lamx. Jil. t. 142.—DC. Prodr. iv. 233.—Ro- 

SENTH. op. cit, 655.—H. By, Bull, Soe. Linn, Par, 

135.—Cuminoides T: 
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as Cumin. Laserpitium is less aromatic but generally more bitter. 
The ‘‘ white Gentian root”’ is that of L. asperum,' a plant from the 

dry woods and hills of Europe, formerly used as a tonic, emmena- 
gogue and diuretic. This root is said to be purgative. L. Siler,’ 
from southern Europe, is a vulnerary plant, rich in essential oil, 
extolled as a remedy for affections of the urinary organs, but now 
disused. L. Archangelica,? an aromatic species from the Carpathians 

and Carniola, yields a kind of stimulant and pectoral Opopanaz. Its 
fruit serves as a condiment. L. gummiferum,* from the Mediterranean 
region, has been considered identical with Silphium cyreriaicum of the 
ancients. The root of L. glabrum® is said to be purgative, like that 
of L. asperum, of which L. pruthenicum® and gallicum’ has also the 

properties. Physospermum aquilegifolium ® (fig. 140) has the qualities 
of Angelica; its stems are eaten in some parts of Russia. The 

Cow-Parsnips (Heracleum) have properties very similar to those of 
the Angelicas, but are in general iess aromatic. Among us H. 
Sphondylium® (fig. 91-94) often bears the name of wild Angelica. 

The.young shoots are eaten in Siberia, where a sweet and succulent 
substance is extracted from the interior of the stem. Parst is a 
fermented beverage prepared by the poor in Poland from its leaves 
and fruit. In rural districts its crushed roots are believed to soften 

corns and callosities of the skin. H. stbiricum has the same uses. 
In Sicily, H. cordatum™ is employed as Angelica among us. Eh, 
lanatum,'? an American species, has had a great reputation in the 

1 Crantz, Fl. Austr. iii, 54.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

204, n. 1.—L. latifolium Lamx. Dict. iii. 423.— 

RosentH. op. cit. 551.—L. Libanotis SpRENG.— 

L. pubescens Lacasc. 

2L. Spee. 357._Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 145.— 

Harw. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 7. 
3 Jace. Ic. Rar. i. t.58; Collect. i. 214.—DC. 

Prodr. 0. 14.—RosEntu. op. cit. 551,.—L. Chi- 

ronium Scov. Fl. Carniol. n. 324. 

4 Desr. Ff. Ati, i. 254, t. 72.—L. thapsieforme 
Bror.—Thapsia gunmifera SPRENG. 

5 Cranrz, Fl. Austr. iii. 54.—DO. Prod. n. 2. 

—L. latifolium Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 146. 

6L, Spec. 357.—Jaca. Fl. Austr, t, 163.— 

DC. Prod un. 16, 

7C, Baun. Pin. 156,—L. Spec. 357.—DC, 
Prodr, n. 8.—Gren. et Govr. Fl. de Fr. i. 681. 

—L. trifurcatum Lamx.—L, cuneatum Mancu. 

Met!:, 79. 
8 Kocu, Umbd. 184.—DO. Prodr. iv. 246, n.1. 

—Ligusticum aquilegifolium W, Spec, i. 1425.— 

Oreoselinum lusitanicum T.—Sisun sylvaticum 

Brot.— Danaa aquilegifolia AuL.— Smyrnium 

nudicaule Bres.—Pimpinella Danaa Bizz. Casp. 
163. 

9L, Spec. 358.— Harn. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 10, 

—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 9389.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. 

(edit. 3) 190.—Gnren. et Gopr. FV. de Fr. i. 696. 
—Rosentu. op. cit. 548.—H. Bn. Dict. Encyel. 

Sc. Méd. ix. 117.—H. proteiforme Cr.—Sphon- 

dylium Branca-ursina Horrm. Umd, 181. 

10 L, Mantiss, 354.—H. flavescens Baume. Fi. 

Trans. i. 214.—DC. Prodr. iv. 191, n. 4. 

11 Pres. Del. 185.—DC. Prodr. n, 18. 
2 Micux. Fl. Bor.-Amer, i. 166,.—DC, Prodr. 

n. 12.—Biceu. Fl. Bost. 67. 
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United States as a diuretic, expectorant, antidyspeptic, and even 

antiepileptic. In Kamtschatka choice alcoholic liquors are made 

from the stems of H. Panaces.' H. gummiferum,’? a Caucasian spe- 

cies, was thought at one time to furnish the gum ammoniac. Many 
other species of Heraclewm have been employed either as alimentary 
or aromatic.® ; 

The plants of Meum are almost all stimulant, slightly tonic, 

digestive. M. athamanticum * (fig. 100, 101), or Alpine Fennel, was 
formerly used in theriacal composition. The fruit was considered 
febrifuge, emmenagogic, diuretic, carminative, expectorant. It has 

been extolled as a remedy for flux, asthma, chronic bronchitis, 

typhoid fever.’ M. Silaus® is diuretic; its root, fruit and juice were 

used. M. scoticum’ is used in Kamtschatka to prepare fish. M. 
diffusum * has an aromatic fruit employed in India in the treatment 

of diseased cattle. M. venoswm® is reported a medicinal plant in 
Siberia. M. nodiflorum,” a plant of Dauphiné and the north of 
Italy, believed. to be the Ligusticum of the ancients, is carminative 

and emmenagogic; it is sometimes substituted for Angelica. M. 

resinosum "' in Italy yields from its incised root, abundance of a 

1L. Spee. 358.—DC. Prod. n. 15.-—Rosentu. 

op. cit. 549. 

2W. Enum, 312; Hort. Berol.i. t. 58, 54, 

3 Particularly H. angustifolium L. tuberosum 

Mot. longifolium Jace. jlavescens Baume. (Ro- 

SENTH. op. cit. 549), 
4 Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 303.—DC. Prodr. iv. 162, 

n. 1.—Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 701.— 
Rosentu. op. cit. 5389.—Athamantha Meum L. 

Spec. 353.—Seseli Meum Scop, Fi. Carn. u. 352. 

Ligusticum Meum Aw. Fl, Ped. ii. 12.—DC. Fi. 
Fr. iv. 310. 

5M. Mutellina GmRtn. (Phellandrium Mutel- 

lina L.—Ligusticewm Mutellina ALL.— Zthusa 

Mutellina Lamx.) in our opinion generically 

inseparable from the preceding, forms part of 

the roots of Meum found in commerce. The 
young shoots serve as vegetables in the. 
Alps. 

5 Peucedanum Silaus L, Spee. 854.— Jace. 

Fl. Austr. t. 15.—Hayn. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 5.— 

Sium Silaus Roru.—Cnidium Silaus Sprence.— 

Ligusticum Silaus Duny.—Seselt pratensis Rry. 
—S. sellnoides Jaca. — Silaus pratensis Bzss. 

Sch. Syst. vi. 36, not.—Kocu, Umb. 105.—DC, 
Prodr. iv. 161.—RosEntH. op. cit. 539. 

7 Ligusticum scoticum L. Spec. 359.— DC. 

Prod. iv. 1387, n. 1.—Angelica scotice Lamx.— 

Seselt scoticum R1v.—Apium ternatum W. 

8 Ligusticum diffusum Roxs. Cat. Hort. Cale, 

21.—Athamantha diffusa WaLu.—Cnidium dif- 

Susum DC. Prodr. iv. 153, n. 7. 

9 Seseli venosum Horrm. Fl. Germ. 144.—8. 

selinoides Buss.— S. alpinum Brn. -- Onidium 

venosum Kocu, Umb. 109.—DC. Prodr. u. 4.— 

Selinum pratense SPRENG. 

10 Smyrnium nodiflorum Aun. Fl. Peden. ii. 23, 
t. 2.—Ligusticum nodifiorum Vitu.—Angelica 

paniculata Lamx, — Laserpitium verticillatum 

Watpst, et Kir. — Trochiscanthes nodiflorus 

Kocu, Umb. 103.—DO. Prodr. iv. 154.—Ro- 
SENTH. op, cit, 538. 

1H. Bn. Bull. Soc, Linn. Par, 185.—Laser- 

pitium resinosum Presu, Fl. Sic. 186.—Ligusti- 

cum resinosum Guss. Ind. Sem. (1826); Prodr. 

Fl. Sic. i. 835.—Bonannia resinifera Guss. Fl. 

Sic. Syn. i. 835.—Ligusticum Gracum Apii folio. 

T. Inst, Cor, 28, 
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milky and aromatic juice.' 
dried juice resembles opopanax. 
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Seseli has the same property and its 
Especially is this the case with S. 

gummiferum® (fig. 115, 116), in Tauris. S. tortuosum® has an aro- 

matic, bitter, digestive, stomachic fruit, sometimes still employed as- 

a carminative in rural districts. S. Hippomarathrum* has the same 
properties, and S. Libanotis* is employed in Switzerland as an aro- 

matic and vulnerary plant. 
is vulnerary and its fruit diuretic and carminative. 

S. macedonicum,’ a Mediterranean species, 
In the south its 

leaves are placed with clothes to protect them from the attacks of 
insects. The young shoots are sometimes eaten as vegetables. 
Athamanthi Matthioli’ (fig. 117) has also an edible root and serves 
the same purposes as Meum athamanthicum. 

retic, diaphoretic and stimulant fruit.° 
A. cretensis® has diu- 

A. sicula’® and cervariefolia,” 
types of the genus Tinguarra with some authors, have fruit with 
precisely the same properties. The root is said to be eaten like 

celery. Cachrys is little employed, though possessing similar virtues. 
C’. secula” is aromatic and emmenagogic. 
carminative, tonic fruit; its root is aromatic. 

C. cretica® has diuretic, 
C. odontalgica,™ from 

northern Asia, derives its name from the use to which its root is 

applied. C. Libanotis,” from the Mediterranean region, is astringent 
and tonie. C. ferulacea,'® an oriental species, has an aromatic bitter 

1 Thaspiwm barbinode Nutt. and atropurpure- 

wm Nott., which we refer to this same genus, 

are reputed vulnerary and antisyphilitic in the 

United States. 

2 Smite, Exot. Bot, t. 120.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

145, n. 4.Bubon rigidus a SPRENG. 
3 L. Spec. 373.—DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 285; Prodr. 

n, 21.—Gren. et Goor. Fv. de Fr. i. 707.—Siem 

tortuosum Rotu, Fl. Germ. i. 128. 

4. Spec. 373.—Jace. Fl. Austr. t. 148.—DC. 

Prodr. an. 1.—Sium Hippomarathrum Rora.— 

Seseli articulatum Crantz, 
5 Kocu, Umd. 111.—Guen. et Gonr. Fl. de 

Fr. i. 710.—Libanotis daucoides Scop.—L. mon- 

tana AuL.— L, vulgaris DC. Prodr, iv. 150, n. 3. 

—Athamantha Oreoselinum Huns. 

6B. H. Gen, 901.—Daucus macedonicus Rtv. 

—Apium macedonicum Mor.—Bubon macedoni-+ 

cum L. Spec. 364.— Athamantha macedonica 

Sprene. Sch. Syst. vi. 491.—DC. Prodr. iv, 155, 
u, 2.—RosENTH. op. cit. 538. 

* Wouter. Jacg. Colt. i. 211; Je. Rar. i. t. 57.— 

DC. Prodr. n. 5.—Seseli Lurbith L, Amen. iv. 
310. 

8 L. Spec. 852.—DC. Prod. n, 4.—Rosentu. 

op, cit. 538. 
9 Loureiro (Fl. Cochinch. [ed. 1790] 178) 

cites an A. chinensis (?) which he says is diure- 
tic, deobstruant, emmenagogic, resolutive and 

very efficacious in uterine affections. 

10 TL. Spec. 852.—DC. Prodr. n. 6—Bubon 
garganicum Tex. Fl. Nap.i. 123, 

1 DO, Prodr.n. 1. Seseli cervariefolium DC. 
Cat. Hurt. Monsp, 145. 

2 Siptu, Fl. Gree. t. 278.—C. echinophora 

Gvss.—C. cristata DO. Prod. iv, 238.—Hippo- 
marathrum cristatum Botss. Fl. Or, ii. 932. 

13 Lamx, Dict, i, 259.—Lecokia eretica DC. 
Mém. 67; Prodr. iv. 240.—Scandix latifolia 

Sista. Fl. Gree. t. 284, 

4 Patt. ex DC. Prodr. iv, 236, n. 2.—C. 
callosperma Pau. Voy, iii. 663 (ex DC.). 

15 L, Spec. 355.—DC. Prodr. n. 5.— Hippoma- 

rathrum Libanotis Kocn (ex DC.). 
16 Guss. Prodr. Fl. Sic. i. 358 (not L.).—@. 

alata Horrm.—Laserpitium ferulaceum L. Specs 

358.—Prangos ferulacea Linpu. Journ. Se. Lond. 

(1825) 7.—Boiss. Fl. Or. ii. 937,—P. foenicula- 
cca C. A. Muy. Enum. 131,—P. stenoptera Botss. 

et Buusr, Aufz. 104. 
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juice ; it has the properties of Camomile and is used in the treatment 
of pulmonary and intestinal affections. C. pabularia,’ of temperate 
Asia, has been reputed to produce asafetida ; it was a Libanotis of 
the ancients, used as a condiment and aliment, and employed in the 

treatment of uterine affections. The Carrots are alimentary and 

medicinal plants. Daucus Carota? (fig. 62-67) is considered the stock 
of our cultivated carrot whose fleshy taproot, of variable colour, 
‘supplies a food to man and beast. Its pulp has been reputed emol- 
lient, maturative. It is sometimes used to colour butter. The 

ancients considered it aperitive, and, perhaps on account of its colour, 
a remedy for jaundice. The fruit is aromatic, but little used. The 
flowers are employed in dyeing various colours and formerly a liquor 

was made from them called oil of Venus. Of D. maritimus only the 
young shoots are edible. D. grandiflorus* is aromatic and diuretic. 
D. guttatus* was a medicinal plant with the Greeks. D. gummifer® 
produces a gum-resin substituted for Bdellium and Opopanax. D. 

latifolia ® has edible shoots, also D. Royeni (fig. 69),’ considered 
diuretic in some districts. In central America, Arracacia is celebrated 

for an edible root, chiefly that of A. zanthorhiza,® eaten in Columbia, 

boiled like our potato; from it is extracted an analeptic starch re- 

sembling arrowroot; a fermented liquor is likewise made from it, said 
to be stomachic. A. moschata has the same uses in Mexico. Tor- 
dylium' officinale and apulum™ have edible shoots; the fruit was 
reputed salutary in stone and renal maladies. In the north of Persia, 

1Lmpt. Journ. Se. Lond. (1825) 2. 37, 7.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 239, n. 1. . 

3 L. Spec. 348.—DC. Prodr. iv. 211, n. 9.— 

Gren. et Gonr. Fi. de Fr. i. 665.—Méx. et DEL. 
Dict. Mat. Méd. ii. 599.—Nuzuzs et Eserm. Pl. 

Med. t. 287.—Hayn. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 3.— 

Linpu. Fl. Med. 58.—Guts. lee, cit. 205.—Caz. 

Pl. Méd, Indig, (ed. 3) 252.—D. vulgaris Neck. 

—Caucalis Carota Cranrz. 

3 Scop. Fl, Carniol. i. 189.—Caucalis grandi- 

fora L. Spec. 346.—Lamx. Iii. t. 192, fig. 1.— 

Orlaya grandifora Horym. Umb. i, 58.—DC. 

Prodr, iv. 209, n, 1. 

4 Srstu. ex Rosenta. op. cit, 553. 

5 Lam. Dict. i. 684.—Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de 

Fr. i. 668.—D. maritimus Wien. (not Laux.). 
§ Tordylium latifolium L. Spec. 545.—Caucalis 

latifolia Rutcus. — Turgenia latifolia HorrM. 

VOL. VII. 

Umb. 59.—DC. Prodr. iv. 218.—Gren. et Gopr. 
Fl, de Fr. i. 673 (Gratteau). 

7 Conium Royeni L. Spec. 340.—Caucalis dau- 
cotdes L. Mantiss, 8351.—DC. Prodr. iv. 216, n. 1. 

—C. leptophylla Lamx. (not L.). 

® Bancr. Gart, Dir. 382; Hort. Soc. Jam. ex 

Linnea (1829) Litt. 138.—A. esculenta DC. Prodr. 
iv. 244, n, 1.—Mén. et Dex. Dict. Mat. Méd. i. 
376.—H, By. Dict. Encycl. Sc. Méd. v. 772.— 
Conium Arracacha Hoox, Exot. Fl. t. 152; Bot. 

Mag. t. 3092. 
9 DC. Prod, n. 2.—Conium moschatum H.B.K. 

Nov. Gen. et Spec: v. 14, t. 420 (Sacharachaca, in 
the province of los Pastos). 

10 L, Spec, 345.—DO. Prodr. iv. 198, n. 4.— 
? 7. microcarpum Ten.—Condylocarpus officinalis 
Kocu. 

N Riv. Pent. t. 2.—DC. Prodr. n. 5. 

(0) 
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Diplotenia cachrydifolia! supplies fodder for horses.  Aciphylla 

glacialis? is utilized in Australia as an alimentary root. At the Cape 
Anesorhiza capensis* is a potherb.t Several species of Buplewrum are 
useful: B. falcatum ® (fig. 181), formerly employed in the treatment 

of fevers and wounds; B. fruticosum,® esteemed by the Greeks as 
emmenagogic, diuretic, anticatarrhal; B. aristatum,’ extolled in the 
Tyrol as odontalgic; B. rotundifolium® (fig. 182) and protractum,° 
employed against wounds, tumours and scrofulous affections. The. 

young shoots are said to be edible. Along most of our coast the 
stems and leaves of Crithmum maritimum © (fig. 109, 110) are eaten 
as pickles, and are reputed aromatic, depurative and diuretic.” 

What may be termed the abnormal Umbelliferw, that is, those of 

the series Hydrocotylee and Araliew, include relatively but a small 
number of useful plants. Our common Pennywort” (fig. 157) has 

been reputed resolutive, detersive and vulnerary ; it is scarcely used. 
But Hydrocotyle asiatica *® (fig. 158-161) has for some years formed 
the subject of numerous publications as a sovereign remedy for 
inveterate affections of the skin, even of those of a syphilitic nature. . 
The Indians also extol it as diuretic. With them it is a potherb. 
HH, bonariensis 4 and H. umbellaia ® are employed in South America, 
the former in cutaneous eruptions, the latter in liver and renal mala- 

1 Boiss. Fl. Ov. ii, 981. 

2 Benru. Fl, dustral, iii. 375, n. 2.— Gingidium 

glaciale F. Muzun. Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. i. 

104. A. latifolia and antipoda, of the antarctic 

regions are no longer numbered among econo- 
mic plants in our country. 

3 Cuam. et ScuLcutL, Linnea, i. 398.—Hanv. 

and Sonp. Fl. Cap. ii. 545. Capnophyllum pere- 

grinum (Krubera leptophylia Horrm.) has an 
aromatic edible root. 

4 Vlackte Anyswortel of the planters. 

* L. Spec. 341 (Hare's Ear). 

6 L. Spec. 344.—Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de Fr. i. 

725.—Tenoria fruticosa SPRENG. 

7 Bantu, Reichb. Icon, ii. 70, t. 178.—B. diva. 

ricatum Tamn. Fl, Fr. iti. 410.— Odontites luteola 

Sprene. Sch, Syst. vi. 380. 

8 L. Spec. 340.—DC. Prod, n. 17.—Hayn. 
Aran, Gew, vii, t. 1. 

9 Link, Fl. Portug. ii. n. 387.—B. subovatum 

Sperenc.—Diaphyllum triradiatum Horrm: 2B. 

perfoliatum Lamx. is also employed as astrin- 

gent, vulnerary, and B. petiolare DC. as astrin- 
gent and febrifuge. 

10T. Spec. 354.—Jacg. Hort. Vindod. t. 187. 

—Sow. Engl. Bot. t.819.—DO. Prodr. iv. 164.— 

Mer. et Dew. Dict. ii. 466.—Gren. et Gor. Fi. 
de Fr. i. 700.—Caz, Pl. Méd. Indig. (ed. 3) 356. 

11 Some species of Echinophora are mentioned 

as useful: E. trichophylia L. as tonic depurative 

and healing serpent bites; E. spinosa has an 

edible root said to be similar to that of the 
Parsnip. 

22 Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Spec. 3838.—DC. 
Prodr. iv, 59, n. 2.—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. 
i. 751.—Rosentu. op. cit. 524. 

13 L, Spee. 234.—DO, Prodr.n. 26.—Gurp. loc, 
eit. 217—Fricx. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 264 
(Codagam, Kutakan). Its active principle is 
called vellurine. H. rotundifolia Roxn. of India 
is sometimes substituted for it. 

4 Lamx. Dict. iii, 147.—DC. Prodr. u. 7. 
5 L. Spee. 234.—DC, Prodr. n. 6.—H. umbel- 

luia‘a Puxsn. 
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dies. Its preserved root serves as a masticatory and its fresh juice 

is emetic. H. canadensis,! H. citriodora R. and Pav., in Peru, and 

H. moschata Forst., in New Zealand, are reputed aromatic, At the 

Cape H. Bupleurifolia? is accounted astringent, antidiarrheic. H. 
montana CHAM. and ScHLcHTL, has the same properties. Our common 

Sanicles (fig. 177, 178) enjoyed an exaggerated reputation among 

the ancients as vulnerary, astringent, tonic, but is now scarcely used. 
The American Sanicle* appears more active; it has been extolled 
against pulmonary affections and syphilis. Of its fibres are made 
setons for horses.® Astrantia major ° (fig. 178-175) and some neigh- 

bouring species have had the same uses as luperatoria. Its stumps 

are purgative and furnish an antidote to Black Hellebore; they are 
also slightly aromatic. The Eryngos have enjoyed a great reputation 
in medicine. Our Field® and Sea* Eryngo (fig. 170-172) have a 

sweetish, aromatic and tonic root. They were ranked among the 
best aperitives and diuretics, and were extolled against chronic affec- 

tions of the viscera, particularly of the liver, amenorrhea, blennor- 
ragia, oedema of the limbs. The young shoots are said to be edible. 

Quacks sold them, dried or preserved, as aphrodisiac and also to 
arrest the secretion of milk after childbirth. The flowers of FE. 
planum are employed as sudorific in Siberia. EH. dichotomum, 

grecum, viride, tricuspidatum, ternatum, dilatatum and amethystinum 
are said to have the same properties. In America, HE. virginianum, 
mexicanum, longifoliwm, bromelicfolium, are considered diuretic, emme- 

nagogic, alexipharmic. HH. aquaticum™ is a Contrayerva of Mexico. 

1 Pursu, ex RosEntu. op. cit. 525. 
2 Ricu. Mon. Hydroc. n. 56, fig. 39 (var, [DO.] 

of H. Centella Cuam. et ScuucuT1). 

3 Sanicula europea L. Spee. 389.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 84, n. 1—Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 757. 

—Guis. loc. cit. 217.—Caz. Pl. Mé7, Indig. (ed. 

8) 949.—Astrantia Diapentia Scor.— Caucalis 
Sanicula CRANTZ, 

41. Spec. 339.—Lamx. Jil. t. 191, fig. 2.— 
Biee. Fl. Bost. (ed. 2) 109. 

5 The same qualities are ascribed to 8. cana- 

densis Li. (Spec. 339). 
®L. Spec, 839.—Nezs, Of. Pf. xii. t. 6.— 

Hayy. Aren. Gew. i. t. 13.—Sm. Exot. Bot. t, 76. 
—DC. Prodr, iv. 86, n. 4.—Linot, Fl. Med. 33. 

A, niyra Los.—Helleborus niger Gani. (not L.). 

7 A. minor L. carniola Wutr. intermedia Brus 
&e. 

8 Eryngium campestre Dup. Pempt. 730.—L. 

Syec, 337. —Hayn. Arzn. Gew. vii. t. 1.—Gren. 

et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 756.—Guts. Joe. cit. 215, 

fig. 618,—Caz. Pl, Méd, Indig, (ed. 3) 275. 
9 E. maritimum C. Baun. Pin. 386,—L. Spee. 

337.—DC, Prodr. iv. 89, u. 15.—Ture. Dict. Se. 

Nat. Atl. t. 112.—Guen. et Goon. Fl. de Fr. i. 

757. ‘ 

10 Mata. Comm. 605.—L. Spec. 387.—DC. 

Prodr. 0. 19.—RoseEntu. op. cit. 526. 

UL, Spec. 336.—Jaca. Ie. Rr. t. 347.—D0. 
Prodr. nu. 59.—E, yuccefolium Micux, Fl. Bor.- 

Amer. i. 164, 

o 2 
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E. fetidum is considered a febrifuge in South America. In Brazil 
E. Lingua Tucani Marv. is used in the treatment of aphtha, stoma- 

titis. Many species in the temperate regions of South America have 

leaves resembling those. of the Bromeliacee, Pandanew, and some 

Graminee, whence they have derived their specific names, and are 
ornamental.? Azorella,* curious Andean plants whose habit, almost 
always exceptional, becomes sometimes absolutely strange, is rich 
in a sort of aromatic, stimulant gum with terebinthine odour. That 

of .4. glebaria* heals sores and has been substituted for. copahu as 
antiblennorrhagic. A. madreporica ® is used in Chili in the treatment 
of cephalalgea. A. Gilliesii® has alimentary roots.’ 

chilense® ig aromatic, tonic and carminative. 

echinatus ® has the same properties. 
The fruits of Myodocarpus, rich in gum-resinous reservoirs, are 

extremely aromatic and from them a perfumed juice might be ex- 

tracted. The Aralias are mentioned, some as tonic, others as 

diaphoretic. A. edulis, which derives its specific name from the use 
made of the young shoots in China and Japan, has bitter aromatic 
roots. In North America, A. hispida"! has the same uses as Sarsa- 

parilla and is sometimes employed to adulterate it. The same may 
be said of A. nudicaulis,’ from the same country, and of A. racemosa 

and spinosa.'* Ginseng comprises the most celebrated of these plants 

Asteriscium 

At the Cape Arctopus 

1L. Spee. 386 (part).—Micux. loe, cit. 163.— 
DC. Prodr. n. 54.— Rosentu. op. cit. 1189. 

According to B. Szemany, it is a culinary plant 
at Panama, 

2See A. Gray, Sillim. Journ. (1874) 448. 

3 See H. Bn. Dict, Enc. So, Méd. vii. 683. 
4A. cespitosa Vaut, Symb. iii. 48.— Bolax 

glebaria Comers. ex Gaupica. Ann. So. Nat. 

ser. 1, v. 104, t. 3, fig. 2.—DC. Prodr. iv. 78, n, 

1.—Rosentu. op, cit. 1138.—B. gummifera 

Sprenc.—B. complienta Sprenc.—Hydrocotyle 

gummifera Lamx. Dict. iii. 156; Idd.t.189, fig. 21. 
5 Cuos. C. Gay Fl. Chil. iti. 719 (Llareta de 

Coguimbo). .This species is employed especially 

by the shepherds of the Andes; it is rich in 

resinous mutter, and forms on the top of the 

mountains a thick rigid covering which from a 
distance hardly appears of a vegetable nature. 

6 Hook. Bot. Misc. iii.—C. Gay, loe, cit, 84.— 

Bolax Gilliesii Hoox. loe. cit. t. 63. 
7 It is said to constitute often the only nou- 

rishment of the herdsmen of the Andes. 

§ Cuam. et Scutcutt, Linnea (1826), 264, t. 
5.—Hoox. Bot. Mise. i. 332, t. 68.—C. Gay, op. 
cit, 100.— Anisillo Fruinu. Journ, Obs. iii. 5, t. 
2 (Muchu of the Chilians). 

9 L. Spec. (ed. 2) ii. 1512.—Tuuns. Fl. Cap. 

255.—Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 705.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

236.—Haryv. and Sonp. Fi. Cap. ii. 564.—H. 

Bn. Dict, Encycel. Se. Méd. vi. 38. 

10 Sten. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. i. 57, t. 25.—Seem. 

Journ. Bot. vi. 1384.—A, cordata.Tuunr. ?--Di- 
morphanthus edulis Mia, Comm, Phyt. 26. 

1 Micux. Fl. Bor.-Am. i. 185.—Veunr. H. 

Cels, t. 41.~—Lopp. Bot. Cab. t. 1806.—Tonrr. et 

Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i, 647.—Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 

1041 (Bristly Sarsaparilia, Wild Elder of the 
Americans). 

12 L, Spec, 393 (not Bu.).—Ravin. Med. Bot. 
i. t. 8.—Torn. et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer, i. 646 (wild 
Sarsaparilia). 

3 L. Spec. 398 (Spinenard), 
14 L, Spec. 392.—Torr. et Gr. loc, cit. 647 

(Angelica-tree, Prickly Ash), 
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for their pretended restoring and aphrodisiac virtues, and for the form 
of the root which, as in Mandragora, resembles more or less exactly 
that of the human body. They are stimulant, astringent and ana- 
leptic plants ; the leaves are used for making tea. The true Ginseng 

of China, which has given rise to so many fabulous accounts, and 

been introduced into Japan, is Aralia Ginseng ' (fig. 185, 186), but it 
is not certain that it is other than a form of A. quinquefolia,’ a plant 

of North America, observed from Canada to the south of the United 

States, which produces the American Ginseng, endowed with the 

same virtues as the Asiatic. A. polaris,* a singular species from the 

‘antarctic islands, is used as a potherb in those desolate lands and 
especially as fodder for beasts ; the animals eat the blackish drupes 
(fig. 189, 190). A. papyrifera,> a fine species from Formosa, culti- 

vated as an ornamental plant, is used for making the Rice paper of 

China, employed in the arts and in industry; ° it is prepared from 
the pith, the cylinders of which are cut in a spiral direction into large 
thin sheets afterwards smoothed and flattened. Heteropanasz fragrans,’ 

of China and India, a near generic neighbour of the preceding, is an 
aromatic species, as is also Didymopanax Morototoni,® a species from 

Guyana. Some plants of Panax are useful; P. fruticosum,® from 
Java and the Moluccas, introduced into most tropical countries, is 
employed in the treatment of fevers, flux, and its leaves are eaten as 
Parsley ; P. cochleata,” from the same countries and with the same 

properties, is used for throat affections; P. pinnata™ (fig. 205), a 

1 Panax Ginseng C. A. Muy. Bull. Pétersb. i. 

340.—Szem. Journ. Bot. ii. 320; vi. 54.—P. 

quinquefolium, B. coreense SizB. Verh, Bot. Gen, 

xiii P, Schinseng, var. coreense Nzxs, Suppl. Pl. 

Med. i. t. 16 A. 
2A. Gray, ex Suem. Journ. Bot. vi. 138.— 

Panax quinquefolium L. Spec. 1512.—C. A. Mery. 

loc. cit. 840.—DC. Prodr. iv. 252, n. 1 (part).— 

Aureliana canadensis Larir. (See p. 155, note 1.) 
3 The same qualities are ascribed to A. trifolia 

(Panaxz trifolium L.) or Dwarf Ginseng of the 

Americans, and to 4. Pseudo-Ginseng (P. Pseudo- 
Ginseng Watu.), mountain species of India, 
(See Pharmac, Centralblatt [1832], 353, t. 3.) 

4 See p. 154, note 5. 

+ See p. 154, note 4. 

6 On the history, mode of preparation of this 

paper, &c. see Hook. Kew Journ, Bet. iv. 53, t. 
i 

7 Sun. Fi. Vit. 114, note; Journ. Bot. v. 239. 

—Panax fragrans Roxx, Cat. Hort. Cale. 21.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 254 (part). 

8 Dong. et PL. Rev. Hort. (1854) 109.—Szem. 

Journ. Bot. vi, 181.—P, Morototont AuBL. Guian, 

ii. 949, t. 360. 
9 L, Spec. 1513.—Anpr. Bot. Repos. t. 595.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 254, n, 25.—Scutellaria tertia 

Rumpu.—Nothopanax fruticosum Mie. 

10 DC. Prodr. n. 7.—P. scutellarioides Reinw. 

(ex DC.)\—Aralia cochleata Lamx. Diet. i, 224. 
— Nothopanax cochleatum Mia. 

MP, Heyneanum Wau, Cat. n. 4927.—Don, 
Gen. Syst. iii. 8383.—P. Forstert Donz. et Pu. loc. 

cit. 105.—Polyscias pinnata Forsr. Gen. 64, t. 

32; Prodr.n. 518.—Aralia Polyscias SPRENG. 

—Nothopanazx tricochleatum Mia. Panax Man- 

guette VIEILL. which is found in New Caledonia 

only near habitations and used by the natives 
as a medicine, is probably the same plant. 
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very odorous species cultivated nearly throughout Polynesia to supply 
the natives with a stimulant and tonic medicine. The Ivies have 

been esteemed in medicine. The wood and fruit of our common 
Ivy! (fig. 208-218) are reputed purgative, diaphoretic and evacuant. 

Its root was used in cutaneous and parasitic maladies; the leaves 
served as a dressing for wounds, burns and issues. But the bitter, 
aromatic, stimulant and tonic resin extracted from the stem? was 

especially prized. The place which the Ivy, a plant consecrated to 
Bacchus, held among the symbols of ancient mythology is well known. 
It plays a great part in the decoration of our gardens, where are 
cultivated, as ornamental plants, some large herbaceous Umbellifere, 

such as Heracleum, Angelica, Ferula. But the plants of this family 

most remarkable for their habit and leaves are the greenhouse 
Araliee now abundant in our conservatories, particularly A. japonica 

and papyrifera, spinosa, edulis, mandshurica, the Oceanic Panaz, 
Didymopanaz, Meryta, Schefflera, Gastonia, Cussonia,* and the beautiful 

climbing Plerandra, native of the forests of eastern India, which has 

received the generic name of T'ubidanthus. 

1 Hedera Helix L. Spec. 292.-—DC. Prodr. iv. 

261.—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 1267.—Koon, Syn. Fi, 

Germ. 321.—SEEM. Journ. Bot. ii. 306.—Méx. 

leaves have been employed in tanning, The 
porous wood of the roots forms filters. Shoe- 
makers sharpen their knives on it. 

et Dev. Dict. Mat. Méd. iii. 456.— Guts. loe. cit. 
183.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. (ed. 3) 583.—H. By. 
Dict. Eneycl. Se. Méd. ser. 2, ii. 550.— H. poetica 

C. Bauu.—d. Dionysias J. Bavu.—H, poetarum 

Brrtou.—H. chrysccarpa Watsu.—H. commu- 
nis Gray, Arr. Brit. Pl. (1821) 491. 

2 The fruit is emeto-cathartic, febrifuge, em- 
menagogic. It is reported to have been extolled 

at the time of the great plague of London. It 

is used to kill vermin. The branches and 

3 At the Cape C. paniculata is esteemed for its 

wood, which, not being very hard, is used in 

cabinet-work. In the Moluccas Osmozylon um- 

belliferum (O. amboinense Miq.—Aralia wmbelli- 

Jera Lamx.) is mentioned for its odorous wood, 

from which is extracted a useful gum-resin 

called Saruru (whence by corruption the name 

Gastonia saururoides Roxs. this plant having 
nothing in common with Saurwrus). 



GENERA. 

I. DAUCINEA. 

1. Daucus T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, regular or 
oftener (the exterior of the inflorescence) irregular ; receptacle saclike 
compressed ovoid, bearing adnate germen within and at the margin 
the perianth and stamens. Calyx'very small 5-toothed or 0. Petals 
generally unequal and the larger the more anterior, obovate-cuneate 
or rather broader at the base ; inflexed, induplicate or involute at the 

point; on account of the impressed rib above emarginate or more or 
less deeply 2-lobed ; in prefloration reduplicate-valvate. Stamens 5, 
inserted with the perianth under the margin of the stylopod; fila- 
ments inflexed ; anthers short or sub-2-dymous, 2-celled, introrse or 

2-rimose to margin. Germen inferior, 2-celled. Ovule in cells 1, 

descending ; funicle rather long; micropyle extrorsely superior. 

Styles 2, short or elongate, slender, erect or recurved, stigmatose at 

apex, externally at base dilated to thick conical depressed or pulvinate 
stylopod, entire undulate or crenate at margin. Fruit oval or oblong, 
transversely subterete or dorsally or more rarely laterally slightly 
compressed; mericarps plane or sulcate on face; primary and secondary 
dorsal ridges vertically somewhat prominent; the latter always 

stronger ; all or the secondary only aculeate or setiferous or muricu- 

late; the prickles of the primary ridges oftener short, 1—o0 -setose ; 

of the secondary larger, 1-2- or more rarely 3-seriate, dilated at 
base ; apex rigid or sharp-pointed, straight or hooked; at base some- 
times more or less connate in a wing. Vitte solitary in secondary 
ridges, sometimes very thin. Carpophore undivided or 2-fid, Fruit 

sometimes (Ammiopsis) oblong-ovate, rather compressed laterally ; 
commissure slightly constricted; ridges of subterete mericarps very 

little prominent ; secondary prominent granulately rugose; vitts 
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under these solitary more or less evolute, sometimes very thin or 0; 

carpophore ‘ undivided; ” stylopods depressed conical and entire.. 

Seed semiterete or transversely oblong, face flat or rather convex, 

sometimes in middle slightly or deeply sulcate or concave (Ammiopsis), 

more rarely more or less-involute; coat thin; albumen horny; cotyledons 

of small inverted subapicular embryo short ; radicle terete superior.— 

Annual or biennial herbs, oftener odorous, glabrous or setosely or 

coarsely pubescent or hispid; root sometimes thick conical. Leaves 
alternate, pinnately decompound ; segments narrow or linear ; petiole 
dilated at base to a sheath ; flowers in compound terminal or oppo- 

sitifolious umbels; rays few or © , sometimes short, at maturity open 

or oftener incurved connivent ; bracts of involucre few or 0, sometimes 

a , entire or broadly membranous, sometimes all or part dissected ; 
bracteoles of involucels few or  , entire or 3-fid, sometimes dissected 

(Ammiopsis), sometimes 0. (All cold and temp. regions.)—See p. 84. 

2. Psammogeton Encew.'—Flowers nearly of Daucus; calyx 

scarcely perceptible ; petals unequal, broad obovate, from impressed 
rib above and dilated margin spuriously 2-lobed; styles slender ; 
stylopods conical entire. ‘Fruit subovoid; mericarps semiterete. 
Carpophore 2-fid. Primary and secondary ridges filiform ; the former 
more prominent; all 1-seriately sprinkled with rather long filiform 

hairs, capitate at apex ; vittee solitary under secondary ridges. Seed 
somewhat compressed ; face flat or rather concave. Other characters 
of Daucus.—A glabrous or canescent annual; leaves twice or thrice 
3-sect ; lacinize small linear; flowers? in compound umbels ; invo- 

lucres and involucels membranous-oo -bracteate. ° (Persia, E. Indies.*) 

3. Exoacantha Lazitu.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite (nearly of 

Daucus); calyx inconspicuous or 0; petals subequal; point inflexed ; 

spuriously 2-lobed from intruded rib. Stylopods pulvinate, subentire. 
Primary and secondary ridges slightly obtusely prominent, subequal 
or the latter rather smaller. Vitte thin solitary in furrows. Carpo- 
phore 0. Face of seed nearly flat—Glabrous annuals; leaves pin- 
nate; segments of upper entire; umbels compound; rays unequal, 

1 Trans. Linn, Soc. xx. 57,—B. H. Gen. 929, —rilis); Fl. Or. ii. 1078. — War. Ann. i 
n. 147.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 719. 356. 

2 White or pink, . 4 Icon, Pl. Syr. dec. i. 10, t. 2.—DC. Prodr. 

3 Spec. 3, Borss. Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 3, 1.181 iv. 236.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4523.—B. HL. Gen. 927, 
(Pimpinella) ; Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ti. 99 (Loe  n. 1438, 
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in fruit much incurved connivent; bracts of involucre spinescent 

acerete rigid unequal; of involucels «©; the exterior oftener rigidly 

spinescent and long open.’ (The East.*) 

4, Cuminum L.’— Flowers oftener hermaphrodite; receptacle 
tubular. Sepals 5, unequal subulate. Petals unequal. Fruit oblong, 

pointed top and bottom, laterally sub-compressed. Mericarps sub- 
terete, slightly constricted at commissure, somewhat compressed dor- 

sally. Primary ridges 5, equal, filiform, scarcely prominent, either 

glabrous (Trepocarpus*), or, with the secondary, oftener papillose- 
hispid (Eucuminum); secondary generally stronger subequal-linear, 

sometimes indurate (T'repocarpus). Vitte under secondary ridges 
solitary thin or thick. Stylopods small, depressed conical. Seed 
semiterete, face rather concave. — Annuals, sometimes odorous, 

slender; leaves pinnately decompound or ternately dissected, glabrous; 

segments linear ; umbels* compound ; bracts and bracteoles of invo- 

lucres and involucels slender or setaceous, entire or more rarely 3-fid. 
(The East, N. America.) 

5. Artedia L.’—Flowers nearly of Daucus ; petals generally very 
unequal. Germen dorsally much compressed ; stylopods pulvinate 
or depressed conical, oftener entire at margin. Fruit oval, much 
compressed at septum ; margins (in secondary lateral ridges) expanded 

to a wing continuous with flat commissure and deeply divided into 

obtrapezoidal spathulate lobes. All the primary and the dorsal 

secondary ridges linear slightly prominent. Vitte under secondary 
ridges solitary, broad, thin or subnil. Carpophore 2-fid or 2-partite ; 

1 A plant hence in fruit analogous to Corian- Prod. iv, 201—Enp1. Gen. n. 4489.—B. H. 
drum, in inflorescence to Daucus and Ammiopsis, 

from its spinescent bracts of carduaceous ap- 
pearance not unlike also some Echinophore. ~ 

- 2 Spec. 1. E. heterophylia Lasitu.—Borss. Fl. 

Or, ii. 1069. 

-3 Gen. n. 351.—J. Gen. 221.—Lamx. Diet. ii. 
224; Il, t.194.—Garrtn. Fruct,i. 107, t. 28.— 

Sprenc. Prodr. Umbell. 25.—Kocu, Umbell. 81. 
—Horrm. Umbell. ed. 2, 194.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

201 (part).—Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii. 149.— 
- Enpu. Gen. n. 4488.—B. H. Gen. 926, n. 140.— 

Hoox. ¥%, Ind. ii. 717. 

4Nurr. ex DO. Mém. Ombell. 56, t. 14; 

Gen. 926, n. 14}. 
5 Flowers white. 

6 Spec. 2, one of which very common, very 

likely the C. Cyminum L, cultivated everywhere 
in the East. (See p. 188, note 4.) 

7 Gen. n. 382.—Lamn. Dict. i, 276; Ii. t. 173. 

—Sprene. Umb. Prodr. 18.—Lac. Amen. ii. 90. 

Kocu, Umb, 76, fig. 9, 10.—DO. Prodr. iv. 208 ; 

Mém. t. 19, fig. 7.—Ennu. Gen. n. 4495.—B. H. 

Gen. 927, n. 144. 

8 The more external of the outer flowers: 
longest, white. 
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face of seed flat or nearly so.—Annuals; habit leaves and inflorescence 
of Daucus ; bracts of involucre and involucels oo, linear or setaceo- 

lobed. (West. Asia.') 

6. Laserpitium T.’—Flowers nearly of Daucus ; sepals very small 
or 0. Stylopods conical or depressed, not or scarcely marginate. 
Fruit oblong; commissure not or slightly constricted ; primary ridges 
scarcely visible or linear; secondary expanded to vertical entire or 
sinuate or dentate and oftener undulate wings. Lateral wings * gene- 

rally broader than dorsal and continuous with flat commissure. Vitte 
under secondary ridges solitary. Carpophore 2-partite. Face of 
seed flat or more or less concave.—Perennial herbs ; leaves pinnately 
or ternately decompound ; bracts of involucres and involucels o , 
linear or membranous.’ (Europe, west. Asia, north. Africa.*) 

7. Thapsia T.’—Flowers * nearly of Laserpitium ; sepals small or 

scarcely visible. Stylopods various, small or conical, sometimes 
marginate or undulate. Fruit ovately oblong, dorsally compressed ; 

secondary lateral ridges dilated to broad wings; dorsal linear or pro- 
duced to narrow wings;° primary filiform scarcely prominent. Face 
of seed complanate (Huthapsia), or oftener deeply sulcate or involute 
(El«oselinum *°).—Perennial or dicarpic herbs ; leaves pinnately de- 

compound; segments inciso-pinnatifid or setaceous; umbels com- 
pound; bracts of involucres and involucels ©, narrow, sometimes 

few or 0. (Mediterr. reg., Madeira.") 

1 Spec. 1. A. sguamata L. Sp c. 347.—Sista. 
Fl. Gree. t. 268.—Jausz. et Spacu, JIL. Or. t. 

430. —Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 1070.—Ammi ancthifo- 

lium Lepes. Fi. Ross. ii. 246 (not Lamx.). 
2 Inst. 324, t. 172.—L. Gen. n. 344 (part).— 

Sprenc, Prodr. Umb. 17.—Kocu, Umbd. 74.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 204.—Enpu. Gen. n, 4492.—B H. 
Gen. 929, n. 149.—Siler Manon. Meth. 164.— 

? Laser Baume. Enum. Pl. Trans. t. 227 (ex B. 

H.)—Guillonea Coss. Pl. Nouv. Esp, 199 (ex 
B. H.). 

3 Sometimes all imperfect or decayed. 
4 Vittae sometimes also very thin in the pri- 

mary ridges. 

5 Flowers white or yellowish. 

§ Spec. about 18. Jace. Fl. utr, t. 145, 146, 

153; Ic. Rar. t. 58, 350.-—Cav. Icon. t. 190.— 

Desr. Fl. Atl, t. 75 ( Thapsia).— Waunst. et Kit. 

£1. Rar. Hung.t. 192, 253,—Ruicun, v. Icon, Fl, 

Germ. t, 1985-1996.—Borss. Fi. Or. ii. 1014.— 

Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 679.—Watr. Rep. 

ii. 418; v. 896; Aun. ii, 715; iti, 899 (Guillo- 
nea). 

*'T, Inst. 321, t. 171.—L. Gen. n. 361.—Kocu, 

Umb. 74.—DC. frodr. iv. 202.—Enpy. Gen. u. 

4490.—B. H. Gen. 930, n, 151 (part). 

8 White, yellowish or purplish. 

® Sometimes also (abnormally) rather broad. 
10 Kocu, DC. Prodr. iv. 215.—Enpu. Gen. 

n, 4498.—B, H. Gen. 930, n. 152.—Margotia 

Boiss. Elench. Pl. Hisp, Austr, 52; Voy. 268, t. 
79. 

11 Spec. about 7. Desr. Fl. Atl, t. 69, 72 
(Laserpitium).—Sistu. Fl. Gree. t. 286, 287.— 
Bertox. Fl. Ital. iii, 383.—Boiss. Voy. Esp. t. 
76-79 (Ela@sselinum); Fl, Or. ii. 1007, 1068~ 
(Eleosetinum).— Warp. Rep. ii. 417, 420 (Elwo- 
-selinum). 
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8? Polylophium Botss.!—Flowers? of Laserpitium. Fruit ovoid. 
subterete ; carpels dorsally compressed; commissure broad. Primary 
and secondary ridges subequal dilated to undulately crisped fimbriate 

wings. Vitte under secondary ridges solitary. Carpophore 2-partite. 

Seed nearly flat at back.—Glabrous perennial herbs; leaves pinnately 
decompound; segments dissected; bracts of involucres and involucels 

oo, entire or incised.? (The East.*) 

9. Melanoselinum Horrm.’—Flowers’ of Thapsia ; sepals minute 
or 0. Stylopods depressed conical. Fruit oval or oblong oval, dor- 
sally compressed; commissure broad. Primary and secondary ridges 

conspicuous ; the latter more prominent, the former depressed, some- 
times filiform ; primary lateral hidden in commissure, entire or sul- 

cate; secondary 4, subequally raised in each carpel, obtuse not 

produced to wing; marginal thick unequally-dentate ; teeth conspi- 

cuous from base to apex (Humelanoselinum), or the apical rather larger 
(Monizia’), sometimes obscure (Tornabenia*). Vittee under secondary 

ridges solitary broad. Carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed flat.— 

Perennial plants herbaceous (Tornabenia) or with very long caudex 
frutescent or arborescent (Humelanoselinwm, Monizia) ; leaves pinnately 
decompound, often large; umbels compound,  -radiate; bracts of 

involucres and involucels 0, sometimes small. (Madeira, C. Verde 

1a) 

II. ECHINOPHOREA. 

10. Echinophora L.—Flowers polygamous; receptacle of the 

fertile ovoid saclike. Sepals 5, superior, inserted in mouth of recep- 

tacle, small, acute, oftener unequal. Petals 5, alternate, unequal, 

1 Ann, Se, Nat. ser. 3, ii, 47.—B. H. Gen, 929, 

n. 148.—Acanthopleura C. Kocu, Bot. Zeit. 

(1849) 408.—Scuicutt, Linnea, xxvi. 485. 

2 Greenish-yellow. 
3 Rather a sect. of Laserpitium. 

4 Spec. 2, Paty. Ram. et Sch, Syst. vi. 447 
(Cachrys).—Borss, et Hetpr. Diagn. Or. ser. 1, 

x. 46 (Laserpitium).— Fenzu. Tehihatch. As. 
Min. Bot. i. 448.—Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 1066. ' 

5 Umb. (ed. 2) 156 (1814).—Kocn, Und. 75.— 
DC, Prodr. iv. 208.—EnpL. Gen. u. 4494.—H. 

By. Adansonia, xii. 167, 

§ Whitish (?). 
7 Lows, Hook. Kew Journ. viti. 295; Man. Fl. 

Mader, 365.—Hoox. r. Bot. Mag. t. 5724. 

8 Parwat. Hook. Kew Journ, ii. 370.—J. A. 
Scum. Beitr. zur Fl. Cap.-Verd, Ins. 253.—B. 
H. Gen. 930, n. 150.— Tetrapleura Panvat. 
Hook. Niger, 131 (not Bentu.). 

9 Spec. 4, 5. Scrap. et WENDL. Sert. Hannov, 

iii. 23, t. 43 (Selinwn).—Hoox. F. Bot. Mise. t. 
5670 (Thapsia)— War. Ann. ii. 714 (Tetra- 
pleura). 
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obovate or cuneate ; inflexed at point; the interior smaller sometimes 

entire; the exterior spuriously 2-lobed. Stamens 5, inserted with 

perianth. Germen (in sterile flowers minute or 0) adnate to recep- 

tacle, inferior, 2-celled; one cell sometimes aborted ; style 2-fid or 

2-partite, at apex stigmatose within; stylopods conical entire. Fruit 

finally dry, oval, conical or subpyramidal, transversely subterete ; one 

mericarp oftener aborted ; carpophore 0 or scarcely visible; vitte in 

furrows solitary or obscure, often 0. Face of seed deeply hollowed ; 

margins more or less involute.-—Perennial herbs, often rigid, rushlike 

or spinescent, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves pinnately dissected or 

decompound ; segments slender or filiform ; sometimes incised or 

spinescent; flowers in compound umbels (?) ; the central one in each 

umbellule fertile sessile; the others male pedicellate; pedicels after 

flowering hardened with receptacle, accrescent in a short cupule 

(Pycnocycla), or higher and variously in a sac (Huechinophora) adnate 

with central fruit; calyces of sterile flowers often persistent at top of 

pedicel and spinulescent. (South. Europe, north. Africa, central and 

west. Asia.)—See p. 93. 

III. PEUCEDANE. 

11. Peucedanum T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely 
polygamous; receptacle saclike, dorsally compressed. Sepals 5, 
small or 0. Petals more or less unequal, entire or from more or less 
impressed rib obtuse or spuriously 2-lobed. Stamens 5. Stylopods 

depressed conical or subplane, entire or undulate at dilated margin. 
Fruit oval, elliptical or rarely suborbicular, much compressed parallel 
to septum, flat or slightly convex; margin thick or rather so, some- 
times pointed and narrowly or rather broadly alate, entire before 

dehiscence, separating late. Primary and intermediate ridges filiform, 

scarcely prominent. Vitte in furrows solitary or 2-3, more rarely 
oo , sometimes very thin or 0. Carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed 

flat or slightly concave ; embryo minute or sometimes in albumen 2- 
lamellate rather large.—Perennial herbs, rarely annual or frutescent 

or arborescent ; leaves pinnately or ternately decompound, rarely 

simply pinnate ; umbels compound, sometimes cymiform at base, or 

sometimes in racemes; umbellules more rarely racemose. (Warm 
and temp. regions of both worlds.)—See p. 95. 
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12. Heracleum L.'—Flowers nearly of Peucedanum ; sepals small 
or 0. Petals? often rayed, cuneate or unguiculate at base, spuriously 
2-lobed or emarginate. Germen generally pubescent. Stylopods 
conical, often marginately undulate, sometimes very small. Fruit 

elliptical or obovate, sometimes suborbicular (of Peucedanum) ; at- 

margin oftener not tumid, sometimes rather thickened (Trigonoscia- 
dium*); vittee in furrows oftener solitary, rarely 2, 3, generally shorter 

than mericarp, more or less enlarged below, rarely equal to fruit; 
sometimes in addition some very thin intrajugal vitte. Carpophore 

2-partite. Seed much compressed, face generally flat.. Other cha- 
racters of Peucedanum.—Herbs, oftener perennial, either low, or 

oftener very high, generally pubescent, scabrous or hirsute; leaves 
lobed or pinnately or ternately dissected ; umbels compound ; bracts 
of involucre small: or rather large (Tordyliopsis *), sometimes 0; 
bracteoles of involucels oo. (North. temp. regions of both hemispheres.°) 

13. Symphyoloma C. A. Mzy.’—Flowers nearly of Heracleum ; 
petals subequal, spuriously 2-lobed, apex pointed and much inflexed. 
Styles erect rather short; stylopods depressed conical, crenulate at 
margin. Fruit’ sub-elliptical, much compressed parallel to septum ; 

margin rather thick aliform entire simple. Mericarps highly connate, 

not separable ; margins contiguous only before maturity ; carpophore 
0. Dorsal and lateral dorsal ridges linear scarcely prominent. Vitte 
0. Seed much compressed, flat at face, in one cell oftener minute. 

aborted.—Herbs nearly stemless; flowers radical pinnate, 1—-2-ribbed ; 
segments unequal rather broad crenate; the terminal*® larger ; 

flowers® in sparsely’® compound or simple umbels subequal to 

1 Gen. n. 845.—J. Gen. 222.—Kocn, Ub. 89. 

—Lac. Amen. ii. 92.—DC. Prodr, iv. 191.— 

Spacu, Suit. & Buffon, viii. 170.—Ewp. Gen. n. 

4477.—Payer, Organog. 401, t. 88.—B. H. Gen. 

921, n, 127 (part).—H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 

335.— Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 711.—Sphondylium T. 

Inst, 319, t. 178.—Horra. Umb. 129,—Barysoma 
Baz. Del. Sem. Hort. Dorpat, (1839) ex Linnea, 
-xiv. Litt. 117. 

2 White or more rarely yellowish. 
5 Borss. dan. Se. Nat. ser, 3, i. 344; Fi. Or. 

ii. 1051. 
4 DC. Prodr. iv. 199. 
5 Spec. 60-70. Reicus. Jc. Fl. Germ. t. 1969- 

1978.—Luves, Ic. Fl. Ross, t. 303, 304.—Guss, 

Pl. Rar, t. 27.—Jaca. Fl. Austr, t. 173-175,.— 

Sreru. Fi. Grae. t. 282,—Fiscu. ex: Ledeb. Fl. 
Ross. ii. 326,—Fenzu, Lehihatch. As. Min. Bot, 

i. 436 (Pastinaca).—Dawz, Hook, Kew Journ. ii. 
260.—Boiss, Fi, Or. ii. 1039.—Gren, et Gonr. 
Fil. de Fr, i. 695.— Franca. et Sav. Enum. Pl. 
Jap, i. 189.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 182.—A.. 

Gray, Man. (ed.'5) 191.—Cuarm. Fl. S. Unit. 
St. 165.—S. Wars. King’s Rep. Bot. 131.— 
Watp. Rep. ii. 415, 989; v. 889; Ann. i, 358 ; 

ii. 711; v. 76. 

6 Verz. Pfl. Caue. 127.—Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 
1063. 

7 In form nearly of Heraclewm. 
8 Often single. 

9 White or purplish. 

10 Often 5-7-rayed. 
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collum.' (East Caucasus, Daghes- leaves springing from the 
tan.) 

14. Malabaila Horru.*—Flowers‘ nearly of Heracleum (or Peuce- 
danum) ; sepals conspicuous, small or 0. Fruit obovate or ellipsoid 
much compressed, with a more or less deep depression at apex, sur- 
rounding the (sometimes rather thick) conical stylopod (Eumalabaila, 

Lefebvria,> Analyrium®); the thickened margin separated from the 

cells by a subequal disk (Lefebvria, Opopanaz,’ Stenotenia,® Tetratema,? 
or sometimes by a little thicker disk (Eumalabaila, Zozimia "), some- 

times by a thin rather broad (Humalabaila) or narrow (Tetratenia, 
Zozimia) space. Vitte either solitary in furrow, dorsal 4 (Zozinia, 
Tetratenia, Lefebvria), rarely shorter than the mericarps(EHumalabaila), 

or more rarely (Stenotenia, Opopanax) 2, 8. Face of seed generally 

flat.—Perennial herbs, glabrous or oftener pubescent or hirsute ; 

leaves pinnate or pinnately decompound or ternate; umbels compound ; 
bracts of involucres and involucels oo, thin or short, sometimes 0. 

(South east. Europe, Levant, north. and warm east. Africa.™) 
15 ? Johrenia DC.'?—F lowers * nearly of Peucedanum ; sepals 5, 

more or less conspicuous. Petals broad; point broad involute; 

sometimes (Ducrosia™) not radiating. Fruit thick ellipsoid; thick 
margin contiguous to cells; mericarps either oblong (Eujohrenia), or 

wider suborbiculate (Ducrosia) ; ridges thick suberose, but not more 

1 Gen. very near to Heracleum and Pastinaca 

differing chiefly in the absence of vitte and 
carpophore. 

2Spec. 1. S. graveolens OC. A. Mry.—B. H. 
Gen. 922 (Heracleum ?),—Watp. Rep. v. 889. 

3 Umb. (1814) 125 (not Tauscu).—B. H. Gen. 

923, u. 181.—H. By, Adansonia, xii, 169.—Lei- 
otulus Exnens. Linnea, iv. 399.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 669.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4494. — Lophotenia 
GrisEs. Spice. Fl. Rumel. i. 377. 

4 Yellow or more rarely white. 

5 A. Ricu. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, xiv. 260, t. 15 

(1840) ; FU. Abyss. i, 328, +. 55.—Lefeburia B. 
H. Gen. 921, n. 126, 

6H. Mzy. herb. — Peucedanum millefolium 
Sonp. Fl. Cap. ii. 559, n. 17. 

7 Kocn, Umbd. 96 (1824). —DC. Prodr. iv. 170. 
—B.H. Gen. 122, n. 180.—Opoponax Envi. Gen. 
922, n. 4468 (part). 

8 The type is O. orientale Boiss. Ann. Se. Nat. 

ser , 3, 1. 330; Fl. Or. ii, 1059.—Pastinaca Opo- 

panax Sistu. Fl. Gree. t. 288 (not L.), referred 
by B. H. to Maladaila, 

® Horrm. Umb. 175, t. 4 (1814).—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 195 (part).—Ewpu. Gen. n. 4478 (part).—B.. 
H. Gen. 924, n, 133.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 717. 

10 Borss. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, i. 339; Fl. Or. 
ii, 1052. 

11 Spec. 15, 16. Borss. Diagn. Or, ser. 2, v. 

100; vi. 84; Fl. Or. ii, 1037 (Zozimia), 1053, 

1058 (Opopanax) —SiptH, Fl. Gree. t. 281, 282 

(Heracleum) -—Ruicuy. ¥. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1948 
(Opopanaz).— Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de Fr. i. 693 

(Opopanax).—W arr. Rep. ii. 425; v. 873 (Opo- 

panax), 886, 891 (Zozimia) ; Ann. i. 358 (Zozi- 

mia); li. 704 (Opopanax), 710, 712 (Zozimia). 

12 Mém. 54, t. 1; Prodr. iv. 196 (1830).-— 

Enpt. Gen. n. 4480.—B. H. Gen, i. 925, u. 138, 

13 ‘White or yellowish. 
14 Borss. Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, i. 341 (1844). — 

B. H. Gen. 928, n. 182. 
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elevated than margin, often little prominent or scarcely perceptible. 

Vittee in furrows solitary, the intrajugal also very thin often conspi- 

cuous. Seed flat. Carpophore 2-partite.—Perennial herbs, glabrous 

or more or less downy (Ducrosia) ; leaves generally subradical, pin- 
nately or 3-nato-pinnately decompound ; bracts of involucres few, 
often small, sometimes 0. (Levant, Dahuria.") 

16. Tordylium T.’?—Flowers* generally with unequal or subequal 
sepals, more rarely without sepals.* Petals generally radiating and 
unequal ; the larger 2-lobed. Fruit oval-elliptical or oftener orbicular 
coin-shaped, much compressed ; margin swollen to a ring thicker than 
the cells, entire before dehiscence, suberose (white), transversely pli- 
cato-rugose, rarely smooth. Mericarps dorsally flat or slightly convex ; 

primary and dorsal intermediate ridges imperceptible or very thin; 
secondary sometimes (Ormosciadium *) also slightly prominent.’ Vittz 
in furrows solitary or 2-nate, more rarely «© (Polytenia,’ Condylo- 
carpus*), Seed very flat. Carpophore 2-partite.—Annual or more 

rarely perennial herbs, often woolly or hairy ; leaves simple, pinnate or 
pinnately decompound ; bracts of involucres or involucels o , various 
in form, sometimes linear-elongate, or more rarely 0. (Europe, north. 
Africa, temp. west. and central Asia, north. America.°) 

17. Angelica T."°—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; sepals 

1 Spec. about 10. Javs. et Spacu, I2/. Pl. Or. 
t. 2388 (Zozimia).— Boiss, Diagn. Or. ser. 2, v. 99; 

vi. 80; Fl, Or. ii. 1010, 1086 (Ducrosia).—Watp. 

Rep. ii. 891 (Ducrosia), 892; Ann, i. 364; ii. 

712, 
2 Inst, 320. t. 170.—L. Gen. n. 330.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 197,—Enpu. Gen. n. 4482.—B. H. 
Gen, 924, n. 184, 

3 White, yellow or purplish. 

4 E.g. Ainsworthia (Boiss, Ann. Se. Nat. 
ser. 3, 1. 848; Diagn. Or. ser. 2, v. 100; Fl. Or. 

ii. 1034). In other respects not separable 
generically from Hasselquistia, 

* Boiss. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 95; Fl. Or, 

ii, 1029.—B. H. Gen. 925, n, 186.— Hormo- 
seiadium Enpu. Gen. Suppl. iv. p. iii. 16. 

. § Hasselquistia (L. Gen. n. 341.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 197.—Jaca. Hort. Vindob. t. 87, 193.— 

Kocu, Umb. 88.—Enpu. Gen. n, 4481). The 

fruits come out partly in different forms, espe- 
cially the central; one mericarp being aborted, 
the other assumes a sub-spherical cup or flask 

shape. But the normal fruit is quite that of 
Tordytium ; hence the autonomy of the genus 

is not to be accepted, In Syneleosciadium (Botss. 
Ann, Sc. Nat. ser. 3, i. 845; Fl. Or. ii, 1050) 
as in Hasselquistia, the margins of the mericarps 

are less swollen, but the carpels, as in the true 
Tordylia, are complanate. 

7 DC. Mém. 53, t. 18; Prodr. iv, 196.—Lamx, 
Til. t. 198.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4479.—B. H. Gen. 
922, n. 129. 

8 Horrm. Umb. 202. 

® Spec, 12-14. Sisru. Fl. Gree. +. 267.— 
Desr. Fi. Ati, t. 58.—Rztcus. ¥, Ic. Fl. Germ. 
t. 1978-1980.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 191.— 
Jaus. et Svacu, Ji. Pl. Or. t. 237.—Gren. et 
Govr. Fl, de Fr. i. 697.—Watp. Rep. ii. 447; 
v. 891 (Syneleosciadium), 894 (Ainsworthia), 895, 
923 (Ormosciadium) ; Ann, ii. 718. 

10 Inst. 318, t. 167.—L. Gen. n. 347.—Horrn. 

Umb, t. 158.—Kocu, Um. 99.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
167 (part.).— Ep. Gen. n. 4456.—B. H. Gen. 
916, n. 121.—H. By. Adansonia, xii. 176. Hoox. 
Fl. Ind. ii. 706.—Gingidium Foust. Char. Gen. 
41, t. 21.—Ostericum Horrm. Umb. 162.—DQ, 

Prodr. iv. 167.—Gomphopetalum Turcz, Bull, 

Mosc. (1841), 587.— Callisace Fiscu. Hoffin, 
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minute or 0. Petals! entire or retuse. Stylopods depressed, 

marginally entire or undulate. | Fruit longer or shorter ovoid, dorsally 

compressed ; dorsal and intermediate ridges slightly prominent, not 

or very narrow winged ; the lateral produced to rather thick (Levis- 

ticum*) or submembranous wings ; margin double from early separa- 

tion of wings ; commissural face narrower. Vitte in cells solitary 

(Euangelica, Levisticum), or  (Archangelica*). Carpophore 2- 

partite. Seed dorsally compressed, face flat or slightly concave. 
Herbs oftener tall; leaves pinnately or ternately compound or 
decompound ; lacinie generally broad dentate; umbels compound, 
oo -radiate; bracts of involucres «© (Levisticum), narrow, or few, 

sometimes 0; bracteoles of involucels setaceous or 0 (Archangelica, 
Euangelica), sometimes oo (Levisticum), connate at base. (Europe, 

north. America, north. and arctic Asia, N. Zealand.*) 
18. Astydamia DC.'—Flowers without or with very small calyx. 

Petals ® oval, entire or retuse. Stylopods thick-conical, undulate at 

margin. Fruit elliptico-ovate compressed; commissure wide. Meri- 

carps dorsally slightly convex; margins rather thick broad suberose 
separating by a furrow before dehiscence; dorsal and intermediate 

ridges very little prominent; vitte broad solitary; carpophore 2- 
partite. Seed compressed, face flat or slightly concave.’—A glabrous 
perennial herb; stem sub-shrubby at base; leaves broad inciso- 
pinnate; segments cuneate incised; umbels compound; bracts of 

involucres and involucels o , rather short.® (Canaries.’) 

Umb. 170.—DC. Prodr. iv. 184.—Eustylis Hoox. 

F. Fl, N.-Zel. t. 19.—Angelophyllum Rurr. Rev. 

Ombell. Kamtch. 8. 

1 White, yellowish, greenish or dark purple. 
? Kocu, Umb. 101, fig. 41.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

164.—Enpu, Gen. n. 4453,—B. H. Gen. 916, n. 
120. 

3 Horrm. Umb. 166.—-DC. Prodr. iv. 169.— 
Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii. 155.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

4457.—B. H. Gen. 917, n. 122.— Hoox. Fl, Ind. 

ii. 707.—Czernaevia Turcz. Fl. Baik.-Dahur. i. 

498; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 293. 

4. Spec. 20-22. Rercus. vr. Ic. Fl, Germ. t. 
1936, 1937; 1940 (Archangelica), 1941 (Levis- 

ticum),—LepeEsB. Ic, Fl. Ross. t. 166 (Arehan- 
gelica).—F. Scum. Maxim. Prim. Fl. Amur. 127. 
—Boiss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii, 87; Fl. Or. ii. 

978.—Hoox. Fr. Fl, N.-Zel. t. 19; Man. N. Zeal. 

Fl.97.—Mia. Ann. Mus. Lugd.- Bat. iii. 61.—F r. 

et Sav. En. Jap. i. 187.—Torr. Fl. N. York, t. 

36 (Archangelica).—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5), 192, 
193 (Archangelica).—Cuarm. Fl. S. Unit. St. 
164.—S. Warts. King’s Rep. Bot. 126, 127 (Arch- 
angelica).— Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr.i. 684.— 

Watp. Rep, ii. 406, 407 (Archangelica), 988; v. 
873 (Archangelica); Ann. i. 349; v. 878; ii. 

708; v. 78 (Archangelica). ‘ 
5 Mém., 58, t. 1, D; Prodr. iv. 190.—EnDt., 

Gen. n. 4475.—B. H. Gen. 909, n. 103.—TZenceria 

Sprenc. Und. 20 (part). 

6 Said to be yellow. 

7 Embryo conspicuous, sub-equal to half the 

albumen ; cotyledons oblong-lanceolate. 
8 Fruit nearly of Peucedanum from which it 

differs chiefly in the margins being sooner 
solute, a character of little moment. Its affini- 

ties moreover with P. (Bubon) Galbanum are 
great. 

9 Spec. 1. A latifolia.—A. canariensis DC.— 
Wess, Phyt. Canar. t. 76.—Crithmum latifolium 
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19. Polemannia Ecru. and Zzyu.'—Flowers? small; sepals 
conspicuous dentiform. Petals oblong; pointinflexed entire. Stylo- 
pods conical. Fruit subovoid glabrous, slightly compressed at back; 

margin rather thick 1-toothed at apex.’ Mericarps dorsally com- 
pressed, at base decurrent to pedicel ; primary dorsal and intermediate 
ridges little prominent. Vitte in furrows solitary. Face of seed nearly 
flat.—Glabrous shrubs;‘ leaves 3-fid or 8-nato-pinnate dissected ; 
segments cuneate, 8-fid; umbels in more or less branched and leafless 

raceme; the lateral simple; the terminal compound; bracts and 
bracteoles subulate few or 0.4 (South Africa.) 

20. Aciphylla Forst.’—Flowers* hermaphrodite, oftener poly- 
gamo-dicecious or mone¢ious; sepals conspicuous or 0. Petals entire, 
retuse or variously emarginate. Stylopods conical or depressed. 
Fruit oblong (Anesorhiza,? Euaciphylla), oval (Cymopterus '°), or oval- 
oblong (Thaspium'); rarely obtuse or retuse (Cymopterus). Ridges 

rather prominent, or (all or part) more or less widely alate (Thaspium, 
‘Cymopierus); the sutural alate or exalate. Vitte in furrows solitary 
(Anesorhiza, Thaspium) or o (Aciphylla (part), Cymopterus). Seed 
at face concave (Cymopterus) or nearly -flat (Thaspiwm, Anesorhiza), 

often sulcate at vitte.—Perennial herbs, sometimes subcespitose 
(Cymopterus) ; leaves ternately dissected (Thaspium), ‘pinnate or pin- 

nately decompound, sometimes reduced to simple petioles or to a few 

linear folioles ; umbels compound often few-rayed ; bracts of involucre 
and involucels o , or more rarely 0, entire or more rarely dissected.” 

(South Africa, Australia, N. Zealand, N. America."*) 

L.. ¥, Suppl. 180.—Laserpitium crithmifolium 

Linx.— Tenoria canariensis SPRENG.—Heracleum 

eunariense CHoIs. 

1 Enum, Pl. Afr. Austr, 347.—Enpu, Gen, n. 

4431.—B. H. Gen. 909, u, 104, 

2 Said to be white. 
* Hence resembling that of Todaroa ; but the 

primary ridges are conspicuous, not the secon- 

dary. ; 
4 Habit oftener peculiar, e. g. in P. grossula- 

riefolia (Lepisma verticillatum E. Mey.). 
5 Gen. scarcely autonomous, on the one hand, 

as to its fruit, compared with Astydamia, on the 

other hand hardly separable from Aciphylla and 
Anesorhiza. 

6 Spec. 2. Hany. and Sonn. Fl. Cap. ii. 550. 
—Watp. Rep. ii. 403. 

7 Char. Gen. 135, t. 68.—B. H. Gen. 912, n. 

114.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 169.—Calesciadium 

Envu, Gen, n, 4442? (Suppl. iv. ps iii, 7),—Ani- 

VOL. VII. 

sotome Hoon. ¥r. Fl. Antaret. i. 16, t. 8-10 (not 

Fenz1).—Gingidium F. Mugu. Trans, Phil. 

Inst. Vict. i. 103 (not Forsr.). 
8 White, yellow or purplish. 
9 Cuam. et ScutcuTL, Linnea, i, 398 (Aneso- 

rhiza).—B. H. Gen. 913, n. 115.—Giia Sonn. 

Fil. Cap. ii. 547,—Stenosemis E, Muy. ex Sonp. 
loc. cit, 551. 

10 Ravin, Journ. Phys. \xxxix. 100.—DC, 
Prodr, iv, 208.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4491.—B. H. 

Gen. 911, n, 111. 

1 Norr. Gen, Pl. Amer. i. 196 (part).—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 158.—B, H. Gen. 918, n. 116. 

12 A genus closely allied to Ligusticum (i. e, 
Meum). ‘ 

13 Spec. about 30. Forsr. Fl. Austr. 140 (Li- 
gusticum).—L. ¥. Suppl. 181 (Lasernetium). — 

DC. Prodr. iv. 159, n. 18 (Ligustiewn).—Hoox. 
Fl. Bor,- Amer. t. 95 (Selinum) ; Leon. t. 607.— 
Torr, et Gr, Fl. W-Amer. i. 623 (Cymopterus) 

P 
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21. Meum T.'—Flowers? oftener hermaphrodite, rarely polyga- 

mous; sepals rarely conspicuous, generally 0. Petals rarely entire ; 

apex more or less inflexed ; or from costa impressed above emarginate, 

sometimes 2-lobed. Stylopods conical or oftener depressed. Fruit 

oval or oval-oblong, transversely subterete or dorsally more or less 

compressed ; ridges all or dorsal raised, or produced to rather thick 

generally narrow, sometimes very narrow wings or almost 0 (Stlaus,$ 

Bonannia,' Schultzia,> Trochiscanthes*). Commissure broad. Vitte in 

furrows 0 (Silaus), or solitary (Plewrospermum,’ Cortia,? Selinum®), 

sometimes broad (Siler '°), oftener co (Ewmeum, Ligusticum," Schultzia, 

—Merssn. Hook. Lond. Juurn. ii. 533 (Seseli).— 
Sonn. Fl. Cap. ii. 544 (Anesorhiza), 549, n. 1 
(Seseli).—Hoox. v.H andb, N.-Zeal. Fl. 91, 98 

(Ligusticum) ; Fl. Tasm. ii. 363 (Gingidium).— 

Hompr. et Jacquin. Voy. Astr. Bot. t. 3 (Ligus- 

ticum).—Bentu. Fl. Austral. iii. 374.—F. MuE.. 
Fragm. i, 15 (Gingidiwm).—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 

5) 194 (Thaspium)—S. Wats, King’s Rep. Bot. 
125( Thaspium).—W arp. Rep.ii.400 (Anesorhiza); 

v. 868 (Aciphylla, Anisotome) ; Ann. ii. 702 
(Thaspium) ; v.71 (Aciphylla, Anisotome). 

" Inst. 812, t. 165.—Jace. Fl. Austr. iv. 2, t. 

803.—Gartn.. Fi uct. i. 106, t. 23.—Kocn, Uméd. 

163.—DC. Mém.49; Prodr.iv. 162.—Spacu, Suit. 

a Buff. viii. 201.—Enpu. Gen, n. 4445.—B. H. 

Gen. 911, n. 110.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 171. 

2 Oftener white or yellowish, 

3 Bess. Ram. et Sch. Syst. vi. 36.— Kocu, 

Umb. 105.—DO. Prodr. iv. 161.—ENDL. Gen. n. 

4444,--B. H. Gen. 910, n. 107. 

4 Guss. Fl. Sic, Syn. i. 835.—B, H. Gen. 910, 

n. 106.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 472; Bull. Soc. 
Linn. Par, 185. 

5 Sprenc. Umb. Prodr. 30 (Schulzia) ; Spee. 
Umb. 102.—Scu. Syst. vi. 44.—DC. Prods. iv. 

112.—Ewo.. Gen, n. 4403.—B. H. Gen, 909, n. 
105.—Hookx. Fi’. Ind. ii. 697, 

§ Kocu, Uméb. 103, fig. 95.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

154.—EnpL. Gen. u. 4439.—B. H. Gen. 910, n. 

109.—Podopetalum Gaun, (ex DC.). 
7 Horra. Umb. Pref. 8. fig.—Kocu, Umd. 134. 

—DC. Prodr. iv. 244.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4536.— 
B.H. Gen. 916, n. 119.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 702. 
—Physospermum Ouss, ex Veia et Lac. Amen. 
Nat, Matrit. ii. 75, 97 (not of others).— Enymo- 
nospermum SPRENG. (ex DC.).—Hymenolena DC. 
Frodr. iv. 244,.—Hladnikia Kocu, Syn. Fl. Germ, 

320 (not Retcus.).—Malabaila Tavscu, Flora 
(1834), 3856 (not Horrm.). — Aulucospermum 
Lepgs. Fl, Alt. iv. 344; Icon. Fl. Ross. t, 311, 312, 
—Hymenidium Linvu. Royl. Ill. 288.—K. Wald. 

Reis. Bot. t. 48.—Pterocyclus Ku. loc. cit. t. 47. 

8 DC. Prodr. iv. 186.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4468,— 

B. H. Gen. 915, n. 118.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 701. 

9L. Gen. n. 337.—Horrm. Umd. i. 105.— 

Kocn, Umb. 100, fig. 22, 283.—DC. Prod». iv. 165. 

—EnpL. Gen. n. 4454.—B. H. Gen. 914, n. 117, 

—Carvifolia L.— Vaitu.—Jace. Fl, Austr. t. 16, 

—Thysselinum Avans. Fam. ii. 100 (ex DC.).— 

Cnidium Cuss. Mém. Soc. Méd. Par. (1782) 280, 

—Horrm. Umbd. i. 157.—Kocu, Umb. 198, fig. 
48.—DC. Prodr. iv. 152.— Ent. Gen, n. 4436.— 

B. H. Gen. 914, n. 117.—Cenolophium Kocu, 
DC. Prodr. iv. 151; Mém. 48, t. 3.— Heteroptylis 

E. Mey. ex Mrtssn, Hook. Lond. Journ. ii, 534. 
—Oreocome Epcrw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 54.—- 

Anthosciadium Fenzu. Endl. Gen. Suppl. iv. p. 
lil. 9.—Lithosciadium Turez. Fl. Baic.-Dahur, 

i. 489,—Sphenosciadium A. Gray, Proc. Amer, 

Acad. vi, 5386 (wings narrowed at; base),— Tilin- 
gia Ree. Nouv. Mém. Soc. Nat. Mose. xi. 97. 

10 Scop. Fl. Carniol. i,. 217 (act Mancu).— 

Gert. Fruct. i. 92, t, 21.—Kocn, Umb. 84,— 

DC. Prods. iv. 200.—Enpt. Gen. n. 4485.—B.H. 

Gen, 908, n. 102.—Bradleia Nucx. Elem. n. 280, 

—Agasyllis Horrm. Umb. 176.—Srrene. Umb. 
22.—DO. Prodr. iv. 199.—EnpL, Gen. n. 4484. 

—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 699. 

1 T. Inst, 323, t. 171.—L. Gen. n. 346 (part). 

—Koocu, Umé. 104.—DC. Prodi. iv. 157 (part).— 
Enpu, Gen, n. 4442 (part).—B. H. Gen. 911, n. 

112.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 698.—Coristospermum 

Bextou. Fi. Ital. ii. 446.—Pachypleurum Le- 

pes. Fi. Alt. i. 296; Ic. Fl. Ross. t. 344.—Gaya 

Gaup. Fl. Helv, ii. 389.—DC, Prodr. iv. 163.— 
Endressia J. Gay, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 1, xxvi. 

223.—Neogaya Muissn. Gen. 144; Comm. 104.— 
Contoselinum Fiscu. Hofim. Umb. 185.—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 163.—Haluseias Fries. Summ, Veg. 
Scand. 180.—Hansenia Turcz. Fl. Baic.-Dahur. 

i, 518.—Cynapium Norv. Torr. et Gr. Fl. N.-Am. 
i, 640.—Enpu. Gen, n. 45437, 
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Trochiscanthes, Cyathoselinum'), sometimes thin or obscure (Ligusticum 
(part), Bonannia, Pachypleurum). Intrajugal vittes sometimes thin 
(Selinum, Lomatocarum’). Carpophore 2-partite. Seed dorsally rather 

compressed or semilunate, face nearly flat or slightly concave.’—Per- 
ennial herbs, oftener glabrous; leaves pinnately or ternato-pinnately 
decompound, sometimes 2—3-pinnate (Bonannia) ; umbels compound ; 
involucral bracts oo , few or subnil (Silaus), sometimes lobed (Cortia) ; 
bracteoles of involucels oo , narrow or broadly membranous translucent 

(Hyalolena*), sometimes foliaceous, dissected (Schultzia) or more 
rarely (Cyathoselinum) connate in cupule. Umbels sometimes (T'ro- 
chiscanthes) in a leafless verticillately branched raceme, compound, 
small. (All temp. regions of north. hemisphere.°) 

22. Albertia Ret. and Scumaxy.°—A new genus said to be 
allied to Pleurospermum and Aulacospermum. 

23? Polyzygus Datz.’—F lowers * small; sepals minute, unequal 

or subequal. Petals oblong, retuse or emarginate. Stylopods de- 
pressed conical. Styles elongate straight,’ at apex stigmatose capi- 

tellate. Fruit' ovoid; commissure broad; mericarps semiterete or 

scarcely compressed at back; primary ridges little prominent. Vitte 

in furrows 1-8. Carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed flat.—Glabrous 
herbs,” with subterranean tubers” at base; leaves decompound 3- 
nately pinnate; umbels compound; involucral bracts few or 0; 

bracteoles of involucels few linear small unequal setaceous. (E. India."*) 

\Benrn. Gen. 912, n. 1183.—H. Bn. Adan- 
sonia, xii, 174. 

2 Wiscu. et Muy. Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vi. 

69.— Envi. Gen. a. 44063. 

3 Sometimes in the same species. 
4 Box. Rel, Lehm. Mém, Sav. Etr. Acad, S.- 

Pétersb. vii. 304. 
5 Spec. about 70. Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 151 (Li- 

gusticum) ; Hort. Vindod. iii. t. 38 (Laserpitium). 
—Torr. et Gr. Fi, N.-Am. i. 619 (Conioselinum). 
—Torr. Fl. New York, t. 35 (Conioselinum).— 

Dusr. Fl. Ati. t. 71 (Laserpitium).—Guss. Prodr. 

Fi. Sic. i. 835 (Ligusticum) ; Pl, Rar. 130, t. 26. 

—Lepes. Ic. Fl. Ross. t. 81 (Athamantha).— 
Linpu. Royl. Il. 233 (Laserpitium).—Rov.z, Li. 

t. 52 (Hymenolena).— Watt. Cat. n. 582 (Ange- 

liea), 584 (Laserpitium).—Mig. Pl. Hohen. n. 

657 (Pimpinella),—Tuncz. Fl. Baic.-Dahur, i. 

93 (Stenoceelium).—Ruicus. ¥, Icon, Fl. Germ. t. 

1914 (Seseli), 1918 ( Trochiscanthes), 1919 (Conio- 
selinum), 1920 (Cenolophium), 1921, 1922 (Cnidi- 

um), 1928 (Pachypleurum), 1982, 1983; 1984 

(Siler).— Mia, Ann, Mus. Lugd,-Bat, iii. 60 
(Cnidiun, Ligusticum).—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 

194 (Ligusticum).—Wats. King’s Rep. Bot. 125 

(Ligusticum), 126 (Selinum).-—-Gren. et Gopr. 

Fi, de Fr. i, 699 (Gaya), 700 (Endressia, Mewn), 

701 (Silaus), 702 (Ligusticum), 704 ( Trochisean- 
thes), 705 (Cnidium),— Wap. Rep. ii. 403 (Cni- 
dium), 404 (Ligusticwm, Silaus), 405 (Endressia, 

Neogaya, Conioselinum), 406 (Selinum); v. 850 

(Schultzia), 852 (Lomatocarum), 870 (Neogaya, 
Conioselinum), 871 (Pachypleurum) ; Ann. ii. 708 ; 
v. 70 (Ligusticum), 72.(Silaus, Pachyplewrum). 

6 Rgl. Pl. Nov. fasc. vi. 29. 

7 Hook. Kew Journ. ii. 260.—B. H. Gen. 910, 
n. 108.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 697. 

8 « White.” 
9 Often finally recurved. 
10 Nearly of Ligusticum, shorter but not un- 

like that of Aithusa, glabrous, at full maturity 

not known and vitte hitherto imperfectly seen. 

A genus hence somewhat doubtful. ~ 
lt Appearance of some Pimpinelle. 
12 Rhizome (?) or root (?). 
13. Spec. 1. P. tuberosus Wap, Ann. ii, 714 

(after Agasyllis). 

ep 2 
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24, Capnophyllum Garrn.'—Flowers small; sepals small or 0. 
Petals? emarginate ; point long evolved. Stylopods depressed conical, 
entire or undulate at margin. Fruit oval or oval-oblong, dorsally 

little or more compressed (Krubera*); margin somewhat or much 

(Krubera) thickened, more or less plicately rugose or tuberculate. 
Primary dorsal and intermediate ridges slightly prominent, entire or 

more or less tuberculate. Vitte in furrows solitary, intrajugal and 

sometimes very thin. Carpophore 2-partite. Seed compressed, face 
flat.—Glabrous generally loosely branched annuals ; leaves ternately 

pinnate decompound ; umbels compound; bracts of involucre and 
involucels small; margin often membranous. (Mediter, region, 

Canaries, south Africa.*) 
25. Diplotznia Boiss.’— Flowers® polygamous; sepals acute, 

persistent. Petals emarginately inflexed. Stylopods conical. Fruit 
oblong-elliptical, immarginate, transversely subterete, somewhat com- 

pressed dorsally. Ridges subequal rather prominent, traversed by a 

superficial vitta (or 0). Furrows 1-vittate or the exterior sometimes 
2-3-vittate. Seed much compressed, incurved, externally convex 
internally rather concave.—Tall herbs; leaves and inflorescence of 

Ferula.’ (Mount. Persia.) 
26. Cymbocarpum DC.'—Flowers subasepalous ; petals obovate 

emarginate. Stylopods minute conical. Fruit glabrous, short ovoid, 

slightly compressed dorsally ; margin before dehiscence entire thin ; 
carpels convex at back, concave at face; carpophore 2-partite. Primary 
ridges very thin, scarcely visible ; the lateral bordering fruit. Vitte 

in furrows solitary thin. Seed conformed to mericarp, very concave 
within, convex at back; albumen lamiform.—Glabrous branched 

1 Fruct. ii. 32, t. 85.—DC. Prodr. iv, 187.— 7 Gen. referred by some (B. H.) to Peuceda- 
Env. Gen. n. 4470.—B. H. Gen. $08, n. 101,— 

Aectinocladus E.Mey. Ind. Sem. Hort, Reg. (1846). 
2 White. 

3 Horru. Umb. 103.—DC. Prodr. iv. 199.— 

Envu. Gen. n. 4450.— Ulospermum Link, Enum. 

Hort. Berol. i. 267. 

4 Spec. 2. L. Mantiss. 352 (Conium).—Jaca. 
Hort. Vindob. t. 194 (Conium).—Desr. Fl. Atl. 
t. 66 (Conium).—Lac. Gen. et Sp. Pl. Nov. 13.— 
Sonp, F%. Cap. ii. 562.—Warr. Ann, i. 356 

(Actinocladus). 

5 Ann, Sc. Nat. ser. 3, i. 308; Fi. Or. ii. 981. 

H. Bn, Adansonia, xii. 169. — Pleurotenia 

Honen. exs. Kotsch. (ex B. H. Gen. 920). 
6 « White,” 

num; it differs chiefly in its subterete immargi- 

nate fruit and semiterete mericarps, resembling 

those of Ligusticum, but rather longer, as in Fe- 

niculum. A section of this genus perhaps will 
be Crenosciadium stiflorum Botss, (Diagn. Or. 
ser. 1, x. 30; Fl. Or. ii. 981), » Lycaonic herb 

with habit of Heracleum pumilum, doubtfully re- 

ferred (B. H.) to Opopanaz, but approaching 

rather to Peucedanum, the fruit however is 

scarcely marginate (as in Diplotenia) and much 
less compressed than in Peucedanum and Ferula, 

Furrows 2-4-vittate, 
8 Prodr. iv. 186 (Anethi sect. dub.).—F. A. 

Mey. Verz. Pf. Caue, 132. —Enp1. Gen. n, 4545, 
—B. H. Gen, 907, n. 99. 
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annuals ;1 leaves pinnately dissected ; lacinie generally narrow and 
short ; rays of compound umbels ; bracts of involucre and involucels 
co, linear, more rarely in involucre broader foliaceous and dissected.’ 
(Levant.*) 

27. Ginanthe T.*—F lowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; sepals 
generally acute, finally somewhat rigid or more rarely (Dasyloma,® 
Phellandrium,® Crantzia”) more slender, not accrescent, more rarely 

deciduous. Petals emarginate, 2-lobed or more rarely entire (Cyno- 

sciadium®). Stylopodsshort or oftener long-conical, sometimes depressed 
(Cranizia), at base entire or undulate. Fruit obovoid, transversely 

subterete or rather compressed at back (Hurytenia®). All ridges 

obtuse suberose (Hwenanthe,” Phellandrium, Cynosciadium) or slightly 

prominent (Sclerosciadium™); the lateral sometimes thicker (Crantzia) 
or 8-angular very thick (Discopleura'*), sometimes broader aliform 

(Daucosma') or approximate (Hurytenia); the dorsal sometimes more 

acute; the intermediate linear (Hurytenia). Carpophore 0, or scarcely 
visible (Hucenanthe, Crantzia), sometimes 2-fid or 2-partitg (Cynoscta- 

dium, Discopleura, Hurytenia), more rarely simple or duplex (Sclero- 

sciadium). Vittee in furrows solitary, sometimes also intrajugal very 

thin. Face of seed generally flat.—Glabrous often aquatie herbs ; 

leaves pinnate or pinnately compound, sometimes digitately (Cyno- 
sciadium) or ternately decompound, rarely reduced to linear or terete 

transversely nodose-septate petiole (Crantzia); umbels™ simple 
(Crantzia), or oftener compound; bracts of involucres and involucels 
small or linear, sometimes 3-5-sect (Hurytenia, Discopleura), often few 

or 0; rays of sterile flowers sometimes (Actinanthus*) indurate or 
spinescent and coalescing with fruit. (Temp. regions of both worlds.'*) 

27.—EnpL. Gen, 0. 4356.—B. H. Gen. 906, n. 14. 
8 DO. Mém. 44, t.11; Prodr,.iv.140.—Eno1, 

1 Goatlike odour. 
2A genus hence allied to Peweedanum sect. 

Anethum, thence to Discopleura, by its rather 

short fruit and the concavity of its mericarps 
somewhat resembling Coriandrum sativum and 
allied species. 

3 Spec. 4, ex Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 1027,—Watr. 
Rep. ii. 427. 

4 Inst, 812, t. 166.—L. Gen. n, 352,—J. Gen, 
221.—Lamx. Diet. iv. 526; Ili. t. 2038.—Kocu, 

Umb. 112.—D0O. Prodr. iv, 136.—Svracn, Suit. & 

Buff. viii. 205.—ExDu. Gen. n. 4418.—B. H. Gen. 

905.—H. By. AZansonia, xii. 174.—Hoox. Fl. 
Ind, ii. 695. 

5 DC. Prodr. iv. 140,—Cyssopetalum Turcz. 
Butl. Mose. (1849) ii. 25. 

6 T. Inst, 306, t. 161.—L. Gen. n. 3538. 

7 Norr. Gen. i. 177.—DC. Prodr. iv. 70 ; Mém. 

Gen. n, 4423.—B, H. Gen. 906, n. 95. 
3 Torr. et Gr. Fi. N.-Amer. i, 683.—Enp1. 

Gen n, 4479! (Suppl. i. 1414).—B. H. Gen. 907, 
n. 97. 

lo B. H. Gen.’ 906, 1. : 

WW. Kocu, DC. Prodr. iv. 140; Mém. 43, t. 1.— 

B. H. Gen. 1009, n. 101. 

12 DC. Mém. 38, t. 8, 9; Prodr. iv. 106.—Ewnpu. 
Gen, nu. 489%,—B. H. Gen. 906, n. 96.—Ptilim- 

nium RarFin. Ser, Bull. Bot. 217. 

13 Enceum. et Gr. Pl. Lindheim. Bost. Journ, 

Nat. Hist, vi. 210. 
M4 Flowers oftener white, sometimes yellow. 

15 Hurens. Linnea, iv, 398.—B, H. Gen. 903, 
n. 85. i 

18 Retcus. F. Lo, Fl. Ger. t. 1860 (Discopleura). 
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28 Aithusa L.’—Flowers? (nearly of Gnanthe) asepalous; petals 
broad inflexed at apex and from depressed costa emarginate, spuriously 

2-lobed, reduplicate-valved. Stylopods depressed. Fruit shortly 

ovoid, transversely subterete; carpels rather compressed at back. 
Ridges very prominent thick, transversely 3-angular, suberose (white), 

sometimes subcarinate. Vitte in furrows solitary, intrajugal very 

thin or 0. Face of seed nearly flat. Carpophore 2-partite.—Gla- 

brous annuals ;* leaves decompound, 3-nately pinnate ; umbels com-.- 
pound, or terminal, or oppositifolious ; involucral bracts 0, or 1, short ; 

bracteoles of involucels 1-5,* setaceous, inserted externally at side of 

inflorescence and descending.’ (Hurope, north. Asia.) 

29. Crithmum T.'— Flowers subasepalous; petals® broad in- 

curved ;° point long induplicate.” Stamens 5; filaments at first 
incurved; anthers cordate; cells separated below by a short fold. 
Stylopods depressed conical ; styles very short. Fruit ovoid-oblong ; 
commissure broad; margins contiguous; exocarp thick suberose |! 
everywhere equal ; vitta oo ,’” linear with thin endocarp adnate to seed 
and with it “separable from exocarp. Mericarps slightly compressed 
parallel to septum, 5-gonal; primary ridges subequal rather promi- 

nent, 3-angular. Seed rather compressed, face flat.—A glabrous 

branched perennial herb, shrubby at base ; leaves fleshy ternato-pin- 
nately decompound ; lacinie entire acute thick ; umbels decompound ; 
bracts of involucre foliaceous ;° bracteoles of involucels few flat ; ‘4 

1892-1898,—Jaca, Hort. Vindob, iii. t. 62.— 

Bory, Exp. Moree, t. 9—Wicut, Icon. t. 568 
(Dasyloma), 571. —Watt. Cat. u. 7209 (Ammi).— 
Bentu. Fl. Austral, iii. 374 (Crantzia).—Hook. ¥. 
Fil. Antaret. t. 100 (Crantzia) ; Handb. N. Zeal, 
Fl. 89 (Crantzia)—Weppv. Chlor. Andina. ii. 
t. 68 (Crantzia).—Scuovuss. Beob. Mar. 120.— 
Mie. dan. Muse. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 59 (Dasyloma). 
—Ctos. C. Gay Fl. Chil, iii. 126 (Crantzia).—A. 
Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 190 (Crantzia).—_Cuarm. Fi. 
S. Unit. St. 159 (Crantzia), 162 (Discopleura).— 
Torr. Mare. Expl. Red Riv. Louis, 287, t. 7 

(Eurytenia).— Boss. Diagn, Or. ser. 2, vi. 79; 
Fi. Or, ii. 955.—Harv. and Sonn, Fé. Cap. ii. 
547.—Gren. et Gonr. Fi. de Fr. i. 718.—Watpr. 
Rep, ii. 384 (Crantzia), 399, 401 (Dasyloma); v. 
863; Ann. i. 347; iii. 898; v. 68. 

1 Gen. n. 355 (part).—Horrm. Umb, 95, t. 1, 
fig. 5.—_Sprene. Umd. 17.—Kocu, Umb. 111.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 141.—ENDL. Gen. n, 4424.—B, H. 
Gen. 907, u. 98. 

? White. 

5 With footid odour. 
4 Generally 3 conspicuous. 
5 Gen. certainly very near to @nanthe. 
5 1 spec. 22. cynapium L. spread throughout 

the world. (See p. 183, note 5.) 
7 Inst. 317, t. 169.—L. Gen. n. 340 (part).— 

Kocu, Umb. 102.—DC, Prodr. iv. 164. —Spacu, 
Suit. & Buffon, viii. 215.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4449, 
—B. H. Gen. 905, n. 92. 

8 Green or yellowish. 
§ Interior costa rather prominent and sepa- 

rating cells of alternate anthers. 
1° Concerning valvate prefloration of petals 

see SreMANN (Journ. Bot. ii. &) referring Crith- 
mum to the Hederacee on account of its estiva- 
tion ; a genus, however, differing widely from 
the sate especially in habit, leaves, and in- 
florescence. 

1 Resembling dry medulla. 
12 Transversely septate subarticulate. 
13 Often to 8. 

4 Often 6, 3-angular-elongate. 
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pedicels articulate under flower. (Regions of Mediterr. and. Black 
seas, west. Hurope and north-west. shores of Africa.') 

30. Glehnia F. Scumipt.’—Flowers polygamous, very villose ; 
sepals rather long subulate unequal.’ Petals sublanceolate, inflexed 
at pointed apex, unequal. Stylopods thick-conical. Stamens 5; 
filaments finally very long ; anthers oval. Fruit (nearly of Crithmus) 
subovoid; commissure broad; mericarps somewhat compressed 

parallel to septum. Primary ridges 5, produced to hard prismatic 

thickly suberose wings; the marginal sub-equal to the others. 

Vittze oo ,* deep, thin, finally separating with seed from exocarp. 
Seed curved broadly concave at face. Carpophore slender, 2-partite. 
—A very villose herb ;* leaves twice or thrice pinnately or ternately 

dissected ; segments rather broadly obovate incised or dentate ; 
flowers in compound umbels ; involucral bracts few or 0; bracteoles 

of involucels © , acute. (South east.cont. and ins. China, Japan shores.) 

31. Pappea Harv. and Sonp.’—-Flowers* minute; sepals short, 
sometimes rather broad, often unequal. Petals inflexed, induplicate- 
valvate. Stylopods depressed-conical, undulate at margin. Fruit °® 
elliptic-oval, dorsally much compressed hirsute. Mericarps flat, 

margins rather thick, with broad orbicular vesicles filled with oleo- 

resin, more conspicuous on the face. Seed flat; embryo . . .?— 

Low * prostrate much-branched herbs ; leaves small dissected ; umbels 
compound ; bracts of involucre and involucels few foliaceous dis- 
sected. (South Africa.'') 

32. Thecocarpus Boiss.!’"—Flowers '® polygamous ; sepals denti- 
form, often persistent. 

apex. Stylopods conical. 
Petals obovate, emarginate from inflexed 

Fruit oblong ovoid or subconical, trans- 

versely subterete ; carpels hard subligneous not separable. Primary 

18pec, 1. C. maritimum. (See p. 194, note 
10.) 

2 Fl, Sanchal. Ined. ox Mia. Ann. Muse. Lugd.- 

Bat, iv. 61 (about 1867).—Phedlopterus Buntu. 
Gen, 905, n. 90 (Oct. 1867). 

3 The anterior larger. 

4 Sometimes 2-fid above, 
5 With the habit of some Heraclea but gene- 

rally much more villose. 
6 Spec. 1. G. littoralis F. Scum.—Cymopterus ? 

littoralis A. Gray, Bot. Jap. Mem. Amer, Acad. 
vi. 891; Stev. Pacif. Raylr. Exp. Rep. (ex Mia.). 
—Archangelica officinalis Horra. Perr, Exp. 312 

(ex Mie.).—Phellopterus littoralis Bentu.—F Rr, 
et Sav. Enum. Pl. Jap. i. 185. 

7 Fl. Cap. ii. 562 (not Ecxt. et Zzyu.).— 
Choritenia Brewtu. Gen. 907, n. 100. 

8 Whitish. 
9 Not quite ripe. 

1 With the habit of some Fumariee or Sene- . 
biera. 

11 Spec. 1. P. capensis Sonp.—Chorilenia ca- 
pensis Bentu. Hook. Icon, ser. 3, 24, t. 12381. 

12 Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 93; Fl. Or. ii. 954, 

—B. H. Gen. 903, n. 84. 

83 White. 
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ridges scarcely perceptible ; vittee obscure or 0. Seed rather com- 

pressed at back, flat or rather concave at face.—A glabrous rigid 
perennial herb; leaves pinnately compound; segments dissected ; 
umbels compound ; bracts of involucre and involucels small or 0 ; fruit 
surrounded by exterior sterile flowers and concrete with them hardened 

and with the pedicels and the bracts of the involucel.’ (Levant.”) 
33. Cachrys T.s—Flowers‘ hermaphrodite or often polygamous ; 

sepals minute or oftener 0. Petals emarginate, retuse or entire. 
Stylopods conical or depressed, entire or undulate at margin. Fruit 

ovoid or oblong, subterete or rather compressed dorsally, more 

rarely laterally (Hippomarathrum,* Lecokia °), either exalate (Hucachrys, 

Magydaris’), or all or some of the primary ridges expanded in wings 
(Prangos*). Ridges sometimes produced to a wing below mericarps 

(Colladonia*®). Mesocarp thick fleshy, generally suberose or spongy 
and longitudinally divided within into as many thick segments as 
there are ridges ; epicarp smooth or muricate (Lecokia), or tomentose 

(Magydaris), Carpophore 2-fid or 2-partite. Vitte 2 , sometimes 
irregular and interrupted. Seed at face widely and deeply hollowed ; 
margins involute.—Perennial herbs; leaves pinnately and ternately 
compound or oftener decompound; segments wide dentate lobed or 
oftener filiform, sometimes rigid and sharp pointed (Hippomarathrum) ; 

umbels compound; bracts of involucres and involucels a, linear- 
lanceolate or setaceous, more rarely short or 0. (Meditt. region, 
west. and middle Asva.’°) 

1 Hence resembling those of Exoacantha and 
Echinophora if not Gnanthe prolifera. 

2 Spec. 1. TZ. meifolius Botss, le. cit. 

3 Inst. 325, t. 172.—L. Gen. n. 342.—J. Gen. 

223.—Linx. Enum. Hort. Ber. i. 271.—Kocu, 
Umé, 186.—Horrm. Umb. t. 3.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
236.—Ennt. Gen. n. 4525.—B.H. Gen, 904, n. 

88.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 177. 
4 Generally yellowish. 

5 Linx, Enum. Hort. Berol. i.271 (not Scuvr). 
—B. H. Gen. 883, n. 33 (part).— Zgomarathrum 
Kocu, ex Missy. Gen. 150 (108).—TZrachyma- 
rathrum Tauscu. Flora (1834), 344.—Lophoea- 

chrys Bertou. Fl. Ital, iii. 455. 
6 DC. Mém. 67, t. 2; Prodr, iv, 240.—Exp1. 

Gen, n. 4528.—B. H. Gen, 882, n. 32. 

7 Kocu, ex DC. Mém. 68; Prodr. iv. 241.— 

Envi. Gen. n. 4529.—B. H. Gen, 904, n. 87. 
8 LinpL. Quart. Journ. Se. (1824) 7.—Lae. Oc. 

Esp. Emigr, (1826) 15.—DC. Prodr, iv. 239; 

Mém. 67.—Envtu. Gen. u. 4526.—B. H. Gen. 904, 

n. 89.— Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 695.— Pteromara- 
thrum Kocu (ex DO. Joe. cit.). 

® DC. Prodr. iv. 240.—Enpb, Gen. n. 4527.— 

Perlebia DC. Mém: 67 (not Marr.),—Meliocarpus 

Boiss, Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 3, ii. 84. —Anisopleura 

Fenzi, Endl. Gin. Suppl. iii. 82; iv. p. iii. 14. 

—Heptaptera Marc. et Reut. Mém. Soc. Phys. 

Genéve, viii. 302, t. 5. 

10 Spec. about 40. Venr. Jard. Cels. t. 97 (La- 
serpitium).—Lxepzx. Ic, Fl. Ross. t. 313.—W au. 
Pl. As. Rar. t. 212 (Prangos).—S1stu, Fl. Gree. 

t. 278.—Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 931 (Leeokia, Hippo- 

marathrum), 935 ; 937 (Prangos), 944 (Collado- 
nia),— Waup, Rep. ii, 424, 425 (Heptaptera) ; v. 

914, 915 (Prangos), 918 (Meliocarpus), 919 
(Colladonia, Heptaptera); Ann. ii. 720, 721 

(Prangos), 722 (Meliocarpus) ; v. 79 (Acantho- 
pleura), 80 (Prangos). 
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34, Foeniculum Apans.'— Flowers? hermaphrodite or poly- 
gamous, asepalous. Petals entire, involute at apex. Stylopods 

thickly conical entire. Fruit oblong; commissure broad. Mericarps 

semiterete ; ridges thick rather prominent equal or unequal. Vitta 

solitary, sometimes the intrajugal very thin. Carpophore 2-partite. 
Face of seed flat or slightly concave.*—Glabrous perennial or biennial 

herbs ; leaves decompound; laciniaw linear or filiform ; umbels com- 

pound, ebracteate and ebracteolate.* (Temp. regions of Old World.*) 
85. Physostrichia Hiern.°—‘ Teeth of calyx acute subelongate- 

subulate, somewhat unequal, rather erect, in fruit little if at all en- 

larged, persistent. Petals obcordate, spuriously 2-lobed, on account 

of inflexed lacinule 1-nerved, not rayed {white glabrous). Stylopods 
thick sublobulate; stigmas large dark purple. Fruit ellipsoid-oblong 

subterete, commissure wide; carpels subplane at face; primary 

ridges prominent obtuse subequal, covered with dense cylindrical 
vesiculately inflated papillae ; secondary ridges 0; vitte in furrows 
solitary (or in lateral furrows 2-nate?). Carpophore 2-partite. Seed 
concave at face.—A subglabrous erect rigid perennial herb; leaves 
radical rather hard, 3-nately or-pinnately compound ; folioles oval or 

ovate ; simple or sublobate, or 3-foliolate ; umbels compound many- 

rayed ; bracts of involucre and involucels «© , submembranous.”’ ” 
36. Seseli L.'—Flowers ° generally hermacinedite: ; sepals often 

acute small or 0. Petals equal or slightly unequal, entire (Wall- 
rothia **), subentire, retuse, emarginate or spuriously 2-lobed. Stylo- 
pods high or depressed conical, entire or undulate at margin. Fruit 

ovoid-oblong, erostrate or shortly rostrate, glabrous, tomentose or 

hirsute, transversely subterete or slightly compressed at back. 

Primary ridges short exalate subequal, sometimes raised; lateral 

1 Fam. des Pl. ii. 101.—Garrn. Fruect. i. 105, 

t. 23.—Horrm. Umd. 120, t. 1.—Lac. Ameen. ii. | 

99.—Kocs, Umb. 112.—DC. Prodr. iv. 142.— 

Spracu, Suit. d Buffon, viii. 203.—ENpL. Gen. n, 
4425,—B. H. Gen. 902, n. 81.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. 

ii, 695. —Gasparinia Bertou, Fl. Ital, iii. 614.— 

Ozodia Wicut and Arn. Prodr. 375. 
2 Yellow or greenish. 
5 Longitudinally sulcate, 
4 Flowers subarticulate under germen. 
5 Spec. 2,3 (?). Retcus. Fr. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 

1930, 1931.—Wicut, Icon. t. 570.—C. Gay, Fl. 

Chil. iii, 127.=-Mia. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 
59.—Bouss, F/, Or. ii. 975.—Gnren. et Gone, Fi. 

de Fl, i, 712. —Watpr. Rep. ii. 401, 938: v. 864, 

6 Journ.:Bot. (1873) 161, t. 132. 
71 Angola spec. P. Welwitschii Ottrv. allied 

apparently to Seseli and to Diplolophiwm, not 

enumerated among the Umbellifere in the 
Flora of Trop. Africa. 

8 Gen. n. 360.—DO. Mém. 46; Prodr. iv. 144. 

—Enp1. Gen. n. 4430.—B, H. Gen. 901, n. 80.— 

IL. By. Adansonia, xii, 176.—Hoox. Fl. End. ii. 
693. 

> Generally white, 
10 Sprena. Rem. et Sch. Syst. vi. g. 45 (not 

Rotu).—DC. Prodr. iv. 162,—Dethawia Env. 

Gen. n, 4435. 
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wider (Todaroa'); sometimes rather thick little raised suberose 

(Xatardia®); secondary not conspicuous or very rarely slightly 

prominent (Portenschlagia*). Vitte in furrows solitary or more rarely 

Q-nate, sometimes broad (Portenschlagia); the intrajugal sometimes 

more or less conspicuous (Stenocelium,* Bubonopsis®). Mericarps 

sometimes hirsute broader (Scaphespermum®) or a little longer ; 

ridges short (Lomatopodium.’) Carpophore 2-partite or 2-fid. Face 

of seed flat or slightly concave, sometimes more concave (Diplolo- 

phium *).—Perennial or biennial herbs, glabrous, pubescent or tomen- 

tose ; leaves ternato-pinnately dissected or decompound, sometimes 

pinnately decompound (Xatardia); umbels compound; involucral 

bracts oo, membranous free (Diplolophium, Inbanotis*) or at base 

more or less connate in cupule (Hippomarathroides "), sometimes few, 
very small or 0 (T'odaroa, Xatardia) ; bracteoles of involucels o , rarely 

(Todaroa) few or 0. (North. temp. reg. of Old World, trop. E. Africa.") 
87? Sclerochorton Borss.'*»—Flowers'* polygamous; sepals den- 

tiform. Petals obovate concave, at apex within produced to incurved 
lacinule. Style elongate. Fruit sessile (nearly of Seselz), subterete ; 

mericarps compressed. Ridges 5, rather prominent. Vitte in furrows 
6, 7, very thin flexuose. Commissure broad, to 10-vittate. Seed con- 
caveat face.—Perennial many-stemmed herbs; leaves rigid decompound 

in petiolate lacinules ; umbels compound ; fertile flowers and fruit girt 

at base with sterile male flowers or pedicels. (Persia, Greece.") 

1Pariat. Webb Phyt. Canar. ii. 155, t. 74. 
—B. H. Gen. 900, n. 78. 

2 Meztssn. Gen. 145 (105).— Enpt. Gen. n. 
4433.—B. H. Gen. 902, n, 82.—Petitia J. Gay, 
Ann. Se. Nat, ser. 1, xxvi. 219 (not Jaca.). 

5 Vis. Fl. Dalmat. iii. 45 (not Tratr.). — 
B. H. Gen. 901, n. 79. 

4 Leven. Fl. Alt, i. 297; Ic. Fl. Ross. ii, 23, 

t. 175.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4452. 

5 The type of which is Bubon macedonicum L. 

(Seseli macedonicum B. H. Gen. 901). 

6 Epeew. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 58. 

7¥Fiscu. et Muy. Bull. Phys.-Math. Acad, 
Pétersb. iii, (1845) 306, 

8 Turcz, Bull. Mosc. (1847) i. 173.—B. H. 
Gen. 900, n. 76. 

9 Crantz, Fl. Austr, 222.—Gartn. Fruct. i. 

t. 21.—DC. Mém. 17; Prodr. iv. 149.—Ewno1. 

Gen. n, 4432, 
10 Hippomarathrum Rtv. (not Livx).—Garrn, 

Mey. et Scuers. Fl. d. Wetter. ex DC. Prodr. 
iv. 144 (Seseleos sect. 1); Mém. 46.—Scuur, 
Enum. Pl. Transylv. 256. 

11 Spec. about 50. Rercus. r. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 

1902, 1903, 1905-1918 ; 1915-1917 (Libanotis) ; 

1927 (Portenschlagia).—Sintu. Fi. Gree. t. 275, 

276 (Athamantha).—Vis. Fl. Dalmat. t. 28 (Li- 
banotis), 29, 30.—Lepzs. Ic, Fl, Ross. t. 97, 104, 

169, 171, 174.—Mor. Fl. Sard. t. 76.—WicutT, 

Icon, t. 569 (Cnidium).—Wient and Arn. Prodr. 
71.—Sm, Exot. Bot. t. 120.—Benru, Fi. Austral. 
iii. 873.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 128.—Rupr. Fl. 
Samoied. t. 2 (Libanotis).—A. Gray, Proc. Amer. 

Acad, Se. (1870) 287.—Hanv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. 
ii. 549.—Borss, Fv. Or. ii, 961.—Gren. et Gopr. 
Fi. de Fr. i, 106 (Dethawia, Xatardia), 707.— 
Bot. Mag. t. 2078, 2259.—Watp. Rep. ii. 401, 

403 (Libanotis, Xatardia); v. 864, 865 (Todaroa, 

Libanotis) ; Ann, i, 348, 349 (Libanotis) ; ii. 702; 

v. 69, 70 (Libanotis, Portenschlagia). 
12 Fi. Or. ii. 968. 

13 « White.” 
‘4 Gen. in some respects very near to Seseli, in 

its inflorescence somewhat resembling Pyeno- 
eyela, Fruit certainly rather compressed. 

15 Spec. 2. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gree, i. 200 (Seseli). 
—Borss. et Hetpx. Diagn. Or. ser. 1, vi. 60 
(Seselt). 
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38 ? Haussknechtia Boiss.'—Flowers subasepalous; calyx com- 
posed of 5 small teeth. Petals? obovate. concave ; with long inflexed 

point. Styles curved, at base dilated to a single conical stylopod. 

Young * fruit subterete, somewhat compressed contrary to septum ; 

septum thick -lacunose; mericarps 5-angular; carpophore...?—A 
perennial herb ; leaves dissected ;‘ scape high leafless much-branched, 
floriferous at apex ; umbels compound subcapitate * globular, subsessile 
along branches of inflorescence; involucre small or 0; bracteoles 

of involucels few obtuse, equalling flowers, more or less connate, 

white-membranous.® (West. Persia.’) 
39. Athamantha L.°—Flowers® hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

sepals small, acute or subulate, sometimes (Kundmannia'°) obtuse. 

Petals oftener narrowed to long inflexed or involute point, entire, 

emarginate or spuriously 2-lobed. Stylopods conical or thick, 
undulate or rugose at margin. Fruit oblong, transversely subterete, 
rather obtuse at apex (Kundmannia) or oftener subrostrate (Huatha- 
mantha, Tinguarra’’). Primary ridges subequal, very slightly pro- 

minent, sometimes rather thick hard (Kundmannia). Vitte in 
furrows solitary or 2-3-nate; the intrajugal sometimes thin. Carpo- 

phore 2-partite. Face of seed flat or rather concave, sometimes 

(Tinguarra) deeply sulcate-—Glabrous or canescent herbs; stock 
perennial ; leaves pinnate, 2-pinnate or 3-nato-pinnately decompound ; 

umbels compound, o -rayed ; involucral bracts 0 , few or 0; bracteoles 

of involucels oo. (Levant, south. Hurope, Meditter. region, Canaries.’”) 

IV. CARE. 

40. Carum L.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous. Sepals 

} Fi. Or. ii. 960, 
2 « White,” 
3 Mature unknown. 
4 Nearly of Smyrnum or Pastinaca, 
5 From pedicels and peduncle being very 

contracted but not quite absent. 

Enpu. Gen. n. 4581. 
® White ; petals often hirsute. 
19 Scor. Lntrod. (1777) 116.—DC. Prodr, iv. 

143.—Enp3. Gen. n. 4426.—B. H. Gen. 903, n. 
83.—Brignolia Bertou, Desvx. Journ. Bot. iv. 76 

(1814) ; Am. Jé. 97.—Mavunt, Pl. Rom. ii. t. 2. 
§ Gen. apparently very near to Zthusa, allied 

to some species of Seseli, especially not Cyatho- 
seli um. 

4 Spec, 1. H. elymaitica Borss. loc, cit. 
8 Gen. n. 338 (part)—Kocu, Umb. 106, t. 49, 

50 (not Scor.).—DC. Prod. iv. 154 (part).— 
Enpu. Gen, n, 4440.—B. H. Gen, 900, n. 77 
(Athamantha).—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 177.— 
Turbith Tauscu. Flora (1834), 343.—Enp.. Gen. 
n. 4441.—Pétrocarvi Tauscu. loc. cit, 35 .— 

—Kocu, Umb. 107.—Campderia Lac. Amen. 

Nat. ii. 99, 
1 Partat. Webb Phyt, Canar. ii. 156, t, 71.— 

B. H. Gen. 896, n. 67. We have sometimes 

seen solitary vitte in 7. cervariefolia. 

12 Spec. about 6. Jace, Ic. Rar. t.57; Fl. Austr. 
t. 62.—Retcus. r. Ice. Fl. Germ. t. 1889 (Kund- 

mannia), 1934, 1935.—Bozss. Fi. Or. ii. 969, 976 

(Kundmannia).—W axe. Rep.v. 867 (Tinguarra) ; 
Ann, ii, 701 (Kundmannia). 
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small or 0. Petals 5, unequal, retruse from costa being more or less 
intraded and margins dilated, emarginate, spuriously 2-lobed, or 
more rarely entire; point short or long inflexed. Stylopods high or 

depressed conical, entire at margin, sinuate or crenate. Fruit ovoid 

or oblong-ovoid, laterally (contrary to septum) more or less compressed 
exalate; primary ridges subequal hardly prominent; carpophore 2- 

partite or 2-tid, rarely entire, sometimes 0. Intrajugal vitte rarely 
very thin, often 0. Face of seed flat, rather convex or slightly con- 

cave.—Annual or perennial herbs, glabrous or in parts pilose or 
hispid ; leaves pinnate or ternately or pinnately decompound, rarely 
simple, entire or dentate ; umbels compound; involucral bracts ao, 

or oftener 0; bracteoles of involucels ©, sometimes few or 0. (All 

warm and temp. regions of the world.)—See p. 117. 
41? Froriepia C. Kocu.!—Flowers’ nearly of Carum ; ‘‘ Sepals 

very short. Petals oblong, cordate at base, apex coarctate in inflexed 
lacinule, medially carinate on upper face. Fruit ovoid laterally 

compressed. Mericarps with 5 primary and 4 secondary ridges; all 
filiform prominent equal ; the lateral marginate. Stylopods depressed. 

Furrows evittate. Carpophore 2-fid at apex. Albumen convex, 
anteriorly rather flat.’”—Glabrous biennial herbs,’ stem naked virgate’; 

leaves lateral pinnatisect ; cauline reduced to sheaths ; umbels shortly 
or very unequally 3—4-radiate ; bracts of involucres antl involucels short 
oblong-lanceolate acute membranous. (Transcaucasia, north. Persia.°) 

42. Bulbocastanum Lacasc.°—Flowers’ (nearly of Carum) poly- 
gamous, subasepalous. Petals obovate, emarginate or spuriously 
2-fid from inflexed apex. Fruit oblong or ovate-oblong, constricted 

at commissure, somewhat compressed laterally, shortly attenuate at 
apex. Primary ridges subequal filiform. Vitts oo, continuous or 
interrupted, often very thin or obscure. Carpophore 2-fid or 2- 
partite. Face of seed concave or deeply sulcate. Other characters 

1 Linnea, xvi. 362.—Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 857 

(whence the gen. char. here given). 
2“ Greenish white.” 
3“ Face of Petroselinum segetum.” 

4“ Gen. by the presence of secondary ridges 
and absence of vitt distinct from Petroselinum 
as Rumia from Trinia.” (Botss.) 

5 Spec. 1. F. subpinnata.—F. nuda C. Koca.— 
Bupleurum subpinnatum Leven. Hichw. Pl. Rar, 

Casp, (1881-18338) 18, t. 11.—Petroselinum sege- 
tum Lepes. Fl, Ross, ii, (1842) 242 (not Koon). 

6 Amen, Ac. Madr, (1811) 99 (not Apans. nor 

Scnur, nor Kocu).—Guss, Syn, Fl. Sic. i. 340. 
—Conopodium Kocu, Nov. Acta Nat. Cur. xii. 

(1824) 118 (part).—B. H. Gen, 896, n. 66.— 
Bunium DC, Prodr.iv. 116, 117 (part).—Sphalle- 
rocarpus Bess. DC. Mém. v. 60, t. 2N; Prodr. 

iv. 230.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4509.—Scaligeria NC. 

Mém. 70; Prodr. iv. 248.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4544. 

—Butinia Borss. Elench. Pl. Hisp. Austr. 53 ; 

Voy. Esp, 270, t. 80.—Eleosticta Fenzu, Flora 

(1843), 458.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 673.—Hetero- 

tenia Botss. Voy. Esp. 267, t. 80 A. 

7 White. 
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of Carum.—Herbs; rhizomate or tuberous rooted ; leaves 3-nato- 

pinnately dissected; umbels compound; bracts of involucres and 

involucels o , or oftener 0. (Europe, north. Africa, west. and mid. Asia.") 

43 ? Sison L.2—Flowers® (nearly of Carum) asepalous ; point of 

petals long-inflexed. Stylopods thick depressed. Fruit short-ovoid, 

sub-2-dymous, compressed or constricted at commissure. Primary 

ridges subequal obtuse, Vitte in furrows solitary and short, broadly 

subclavate, sometimes interrupted, obtuse below. Carpophore 2- 

partite. Face of seed nearly flat or slightly concave. Other cha- 

racters of Carum.—A slender herb, 1-2-carpous; leaves pinnate 

inciso-dentate or oo -fid; umbels compound ; involucral bracts setaceous 

few; bracteoles of involucels very small or 0.4 (Europe, Levant.’) 

44, Ammi T,‘—Flowers’ (nearly ‘of Carum) hermaphrodite or 

more rarely polygamous; calyx short or 0. Stylopods shortly : 

conical or depressed entire. Fruit ovate or sub-2-dymous ; vitte in 

furrows solitary ; carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed flat or slightly 
concave. Other characters of Carum.— Perennial or 2-carpous 

glabrous herbs ; leaves decompound, 3-nato-pinnate ; segments serru- 

late ; umbels compound ; involucral bracts o , 3-sect or rarely entire ; 

bracteoles of involucels oo, entire? (Hurope, Medit. region, north.- 
west. African islands.) 

45. Cicuta L.1’°—Flowers™ nearly of Sison ; sepals acute. Stylo- 
pods depressed entire. Fruit broadly ovate, suborbicular or broader 

than long, sometimes subdidymous, compressed contrary to septum 
and transversely elliptical, more or less constricted at commissure. 

Primary ridges thick obtuse (white) ; epicarp thin,sometimes separable ; 

vitte solitary, narrow or thick; carpophore 2-partite. Seed sub- 

1Spec. 6, 7. Borss. FU. Or. ii. 875 (Scaligeria). 

—Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de Fr. i. 742 (Conopodiwm), 
—Watp. Ann, iii. 900 (Heterotenia). = 

2 Gen. n. 349.—Kocnu, Umb. 123.—Lac. Amen. 

li. 108.— DC. Prodr. iv. 110.—B. H. Gen, 892, 
nu. 67. 

3 White. 
4 Gen. scarcely autonomous, rather a sect. of 

Carum, and differing from it as Heracleum from 
Peucedanum, viz. the vitte being shorter than 

the fruit. 
5 Spec. 2. Ruicus. Je. Fl. Germ. t. 1859.— 

Boiss. Fi. Or. ii, 898. —Watr. Rep. 392; Ann. 

ii. 697. ; 
* 6 Inst. 304, t. 159,—L. Gen. n. 384.—SrREnG. 
Umb. Prodr, 41.—Kocu, Umb, 122.—DC, Prodr. 

iv. 312.—Ewno1. Gen, un. 4404.—B. H. Gen. 889, 

n. 53.—Visnaga Gaertn, Fruct, i. 92, t. 21.— 
Gohoria Necx. Elem. n. 287. 

7 White. 
8 Gen. scarcely autonomous, rather a sect. of 

Carum, involucral bracts occasionally divided. 

9 Spec. 5, 6. Jaca. Hort. Vindob. iii. t. 26 

(Daueus).—Retcus. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1864.— 
Guss. Pl. Rar. t. 25.—Si1stx. Fl: Gree, t. 273.— 
Borss. Fl. Or. ii. 891 (part).—Gren. et Gopr. 
Fil. de Fr. i. 731. 

10 Gen, n. 854.—Horrm. Umd. 177.—SvRenc. 

Umb. 19.—Kocu, Umb. 129.—DC. Prodr. iv. 99, 
—Enpu. Gen, n. 4391.—B. H. Gen. 889, n. 52.— 

Cicutaria T. Inst, 322 (part).—Lamn. Dict. ii. 2. 
41 White, 
12 Commissural vitta broad, transverse sect. 

subcruciate. 
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terete, flat or slightly convex at face, sometimes angular.—Glabrous 
perennial herbs ;! leaves pinnate or pinnately decompound ; umbels 
compound ; involucral bracts few or 0; bracteoles of involucels o , 

small.” (North. hemisph. of both worlds.’) 
46. Sium T.‘—Flowers * nearly of Sison ; sepals dentiform acute. 

Stylopods depressed conical entire. Fruit ovate or oblong, sometimes 
subdidymous, compressed contrary to septum and more or less con- 

stricted at commissure. Carpels obtusely 5-gonal; ridges subequal 
obtuse or incrassate ; epicarp sometimes (Berula °) and to the furrows 
more or less incrassate or granular; vitte oo; carpophore thin or 
scarcely conspicuous simple. Styles divaricate or reflexed, sometimes 
capitellate. Seed transversely subterete.—Glabrous herbs; leaves 
pinnate; pinne dentate; flowers in lateral or terminal umbels; 

involucral bracts and bracteoles of involucels 0.’ (North. hemisph. of 
both worlds, South Africa.*) 

47. Apium T.°—Flowers '° nearly of Carum; petals oftener entire, 

sometimes scarcely acuminate (Helosciadium™). Stylopods shortly 
conical or depressed, entire at margin. Fruit shortly ovate, subor- 

bicular or broader than long or didymous, compressed contrary to 
septum and constricted at commissure, rounded at base, or oftener 
more or less emarginate (Huapium™); mericarps 5-gonal ; primary 
ridges rather prominent subequal, sometimes rough or slightly hispid 
(Leptocaulis *) ; vitte in furrows solitary or scarcely conspicuous ; 

carpophore simple or at apex shortly 2-fid, rarely 2-partite (Oreoscia- 

1 Aquatic, marshy, sometimes bulbiferous. 
2 Qy. if of this genus or rather of Sison (?) 

Platyraphe Mia. (Ann, Mus, Lugd.-Bat. iii. 56) 

a Japanese plant unknown to us. 

3 Reicus. F. Jc, Fl. Germ. t. 1853.—A. Gray, 

Man. (ed. 5) 196.—S.-Warts. King’s Rep. Bot. 

121.—Gren, et Goor. Fi. de Fr. i. 739. 
4 Inst. 308, t. 162.—L. Gen. n. 348 (part).— 

Kocu, Umb, 117.—DC. Prodr, iv. 424.—Spracu, 
Sut. & Buffon, viii. 200.— ENDL. Gen. n. 4413,— 
B. H. Gen. 893, n. 60.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 683. 

—Sisarum T. Inst, 308, t. 163.—Apans. Fam. 

des Pl. ii. 97. 

5 White. 
6 Kocu, Deutschl. Fl. ii. 483.—Enpt. Gen. n. 

4412, 

7 An irregular genus to be carefully revised, 
in some cases apparently very near Carum, in 
others Apium. 

8 Spec. 3,4 (v. 7,8?). Retour. F, Icom Fi. 

Germ, t. 1877.—Hany. and Sony. Fi, Cap. ii. 

539.—F Rr. et Sav. Frum. Pl. Jap. i, 181.—Mie. 

Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 57,—A, Gray, Man, 
(ed. 5) 196.—S.-Warts. King’s Rep. Bot. 121.— 

Cuarm, Fl. S. Unit. St. 162.—Hoox. F. Icon. t. 

1032,—Borss. FV. Ov. ii. 888.—Gren. et Gonr, Fl. 
de Fr.i, 726,—Watr. Rep, ii. 396 ; Ann. ii, 700. 

9 Inst. 305, t. 160.—L. Gen. u. 367.——Horra. 

Um. i. 75.—Kocu, Umb. 128.—DC. Mém. 36; 

Prodr. iv. 100.—Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii, 183. 
—Enp.. Gen, n. 4393.—B. H. Gen. 888, n. 49. 
—Hook. Fi, Ind. ii. 678. 

10 White or rarely yellowish. 
N Kocu, Umd. 125.—DC. Mém. 37; Prodr. iv. 

104.—Enop1, Gen. n, 4897.—Mauchartia Nxcx. 

Elem, 0. 286.—Critamus Horrm. Umd. 182 (not 

Bgss.). 

12 DC. Prodr. iv. 101, sect. 1. 

Lac. Amen. ii. 101, ; 

13 Nort. ex DC. Mém. 39, t. 10; Prodr. iv. 

107.— ENDL. Gen, 0. 4399.—Spermolepis RaFIN. 

(not Ap. Br.), 

Cyclospermum 
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dium.') Seed transversely subterete, flat or convex at face.—Annual 
or perennial herbs, generally glabrous ; leaves pinnate or decompound, 
3-nato-pinnate ; umbels terminal, lateral or oppositifolious, compound ; 

involucral bracts oo (Oreosciadium), few, 1 or 0; bracteoles of invo- 

lucels 0 (Helosciadium), or 0 (Leptocaulis, Euapium.*) (All warm 
and temp. regions of the world.*) 

48. Apiastrum Nutt.‘—Flowers * of Apiwm, subasepalous ; petals 
ovate or suborbicular concave entire. Anthers sub-2-dymous ; with 
submarginal clefts. Styles short; stylopods small. Fruit shortly 
ovate or obcordate-2-dymous, much compressed contrary to septum, 

at base very emarginate; commissure narrow; primary ridges very 

little prominent subequal warty, curved below; vitte solitary; 

carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed slightly convex flat or more 
rarely slightly concave.—Slender annuals ; leaves dissected ; segments 
linear or filiform; umbels compound oftener oppositifolious ; the 
exterior sometimes longer stipitate; involucres and involucels 0.° 
(South west. N. America.”) 

49, Apinella Nucx.'— Flowers® (nearly of Apium) polygamo- 
dicecious ; sepals dentiform or 0. Petals oftener entire. Stylopods 
depressed conical ; margin undulate. Fruit (nearly of Apium) broadly 

ovate or 2-dymous, constricted at commissure ; mericarps sub- 
5-gonal ; primary ridges rather thick smooth (Eutrinia) or plicately 

lobed or rugose (Rumia"’). 
conspicuous (Rumia). 
2-partite. 

Secondary ridges sometimes slightly 
Vittz in furrows solitary or 0. Carpophore 

Seed subterete or angular and sulcate.—Glabrous peren- 

nial herbs ; leaves decompound ; umbels compound; involucral bracts 

1 Wepp. Chior. Andina. ii. 203, t. 69.—B. H. 

Gen, 889, n, 51.—Niphogeton ScHLCHTL, exs. 

Lechl. (ex B. H.). Fruit as in Euapium gene- 

rally a little longer. 
2 Qy. if Frorvepia (C. Kocu, Linnea, xvi. 362; 

—Boiss. Fl. Or. ii. 857), is a sect. of this gen. ; 
the secondary ridges in its fruit are slightly 

prominent, and vittee said to be 0? 

3 Spec. about 15. Laxiiu. W.-Holl. t. 103.— 

Vent. Malmais. t. 81—Cios, 0. Gay Fl, Chil. 

iii, 118, 122 (Helosciadium).—Hoox. ¥r. Handb, 
N, Zeal. Fl. 89.—Benru. Fl. Austral. tii. 371.— 

Harv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. ii. 534.—Huizrn, Fi. 
Trop, Afr. iii, 41—Mia. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. 

iii. 57.—Borss. Fi. Or, ii. 856.—Rztcus. ¥. Ie. 
Fil. Germ. t. 1846 (15), 1854, 1855.—H. B. K. 

Nov. Gen. et Sp. Pl. Aquin. t. 421.—Gren. ot 
Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 735 (Helosciadium), 738.— 
Watp. Rep. ii, 391; Ann. v. 65. 

4Ex Torr: et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 643.— 

Envi, Gen. u. 45491.—B. H. Gen. 887, n. 48. 

5 White. 
6 “Gen. differing a little from Apium sect. 

Euapium by its 2-partite carpophore, from Oreo- 

sciadium in habit, from both by its fruit at base 

being emarginate with two roundish lobes.” 
(B. H. loc. eit.) 

7 Spec. 2. Toru. Emory’s Rep. Bot. t. 28.— 

Warp. Rep, ii. 428, 

8 Flem.n.326,—Spielmannia Cuss, (not MED.). 

—Trinin Horrm. Gen. Umb. 92.—Kocu, Umb, 

127.--DC. Prodr. iv. 103.—Enb.. Gen. n. 4396. 

—B. H. Gen. 887, n. 48. 

9 White or yellowish. 

10 Horrm. Umb. 171, t. tit. fig. 3, 4, 17, 21 
(not Linx).—Kocu, Umb. 129, adn.—DO. Mém, 

Oméb. 36; Prodr. iv. 98.—ENDL. Gen. n. 4390. 
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few or 0; bracteoles of involucels «0, or 0. 

reg.') 
50. Szovitzia Fiscu. and Mry.?—Flowers* nearly of Triania ; 

calyx minute or 0. Petals obovate, at apex produced to an inflexed 

lacinule. Fruit obovate-oblong, somewhat compressed contrary to 
septum; primary ridges scarcely conspicuous filiform; secondary 

thicker suberose, transversely 1-seriately plicate-lobed ; vittse in 
furrows solitary thin ; carpophore entire or 2-fid above. Face of seed 
concave.—Glabrous annuals;‘ leaves alternate, 3-nately dissected ; 

umbels compound ; involucre 0; bracteoles of involucels 2 , small.’ 

(Caucasian reg.°) 
51. Lichtensteinia Cuam. and Scuicuti.’—Flowers* herma- 

phrodite or polygamous; sepals rather large acute. Petals entire ; 

point long inflexed. Styles short; stylopods conical, long adnate. 
Fruit oblong or ovoid, compressed contrary to septum, sometimes. 
slightly constricted at commissure; mericarps subterete or 5-gonal. 
Primary ridges subequal thick obtuse, traversed by vitte *® within ; 

vitte in furrows little conspicuous or 0; carpophore 2-partite. Seed 

subterete, nearly flat at face, often longitudinally sulcate at vittee.— 
Perennial herbs; '° stem erect naked or few-leaved ; radical leaves 

simple, acutely dentate, 3-sect, pinnatifid or pinnately dissected; 
umbels compound ; involucres and involucels o -bracteate."' (South 
Africa, St. Helena,') 

52. Rhyticarpus Sonp.“—Flowers nearly of Lichtensteinia ; sepals 

acute. Petals entire; costa not impressed, point long involved. 
Styles short, dilated at base to broadly conical stylopods. Fruit ovoid 

1 Spec. 8, 9. Watpsr. et Kir. Pl. Rar. Hung. 
t. 72 (Pimpinella).—Taca. Fl, Austr. t. 28 (Pim- 

pinella).— Leven. Je. Fl. Ross. t. 8 (Trinia).— 
Retcus. r. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1870-1872 (Trinia). 
Borss. Fv. Or. ii. 852, 853 (Rumia).—Gren. et 
Gonn. Fl. de Fr. i. 737 (Lrinia).—Watp. Rep. 
ii, 391 (Rumia), 392 (Trinia); v. 848; Ann. i. 
344 (Rumia). 

2 Ind. Sem. Hort, Petrop, i. 39.—Envu. Gen. 
n. 4500.—B. H. Gen. 925, u. 137. 

3 White. 
4 Habit somewhat of Cuminum or Rumia. 
5 Qy. if to Szovitzia should be referred Apha- 

nopleura trachysperma Botss. (Fl. Or. ii. 855), 

an Armenian herb whose secondary ridges are 
said to be narrower and scarcely prominent, its 

other characters being apparently sufficiently 

congruous ? 

6 Spec. 1. S. callicarya Fiscn. et Mey.— 

Boiss. Fl. Or. ii, 855.—Watp. Rep. v. 901. 

7 Linnaa i, 394, t. 5, fig. 3.—EnpL. Gen. n. 
4416.—B. H. Gen. 887, n. 47. 

8 “Yellow.” 
9 Thick cylindrical and filled with a dense 

oleo-resinous substance. 
10 «With aromatic odour.” 
“A genus approaching the Sanicwdee in 

vittze. Fruit in form sometimes of the Ammi- 
ne@, sometimes nearly of the Seseline@. Flowers 
nearly of Heteromorpha.” (B.H.) The same 

authors (Gen. 1008) doubtfully refer to this 
genus Ruthea Herbanica Bote (Verh. d. Bot. 

Ver. Prov. Brandeb. 1862] t. 1, 2) whose furrows 
however appear widely vittate. 

12 Spec. 7, 8. Harv. and Sonp. Fl. Cup. ii. 
542.—Hookx. Fr. Icon. Pl. t. 1083.—Watp. Rep. 

ii. 399. 

13 Fl, Cap. ii, 540.—B. H. Gen. 887, n. 46.. 
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or ovately pear-shaped, compressed contrary to septum, emarginate 

at base from decurrent mericarps ; commissure rather broad; primary 
ridges subequally prominent obtuse, often rugulose ; vitte in furrows 
solitary broad not prominent; carpophore 2-partible. Seed subterete, 

flat or rather concave at face.—Perennial herbaceous or subshrubby, 
rarely shrubby plants, rigid glabrous; leaves 3-sect; segments or 

folioles pinnately dentate, sometimes reduced to terete petiole ; 

umbels compound ; bracts of involucres and involucels small few or 
0.1 (South Africa, Madagascar.’) 

53. Heteromorpha Cuam. and Sonnicuty.’—Flowers‘ nearly of 
Rhyticarpus ; sepals acute. Petals entire or subentire; point long 

involute. Stylopods conical; dilated at base to undulate margin. 
Fruit subovate, compressed contrary to septum ; mericarps unequally 

3—5-gonal. Primary ridges dilated to prominent, 3-angular unequal 
wings ;° vittee in furrows conspicuous, oftener solitary ; carpophore 
2-partite. Seed transversely subterete.—A glabrous shrub ;* leaves 

2-3-lobed or 1—-8-foliolate ; umbels compound; bracts of involucres 
and involucels «0, small.’ (Trop.and south. Africa.*) 

54, Pyramidoptera Boiss.? — Flowers’ polygamous ; sepals 
dentiform. Petals obovate-cuneate emarginate; point inflexed. 
Stylopods conical. Fruit obpyramidal, indehiscent, equally 5-alate ; 

wings 3-angular rather thick, long attenuate below, above confluent 
with base of sepals. Mericarps unequal; one 3-alate; the other 
2-alate oftener sterile; carpophore scarcely conspicuous or 0; vittx 
co, very thin irregular. Seed compressed at back, at face flat or 
rather concave.—A glabrous perennial herb;"'’ caudex thick; leaves 

1 A gen. very near to Lichtensteinia differing 
only in the nature of the vitte ; “ from Hetero- 

morpha it differs only in its exalate ridges, from 
Bupleurum it is more distinct as well from its 

calycinal teeth and disk as that all its leaves, at 

least of a young plant, are compound,” (B. H.) 
2 Spec. about 4. Tauns. Fl. Cap. 254 (Ginan- 

the)—Hanry. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. ii. 541, n, 2 
(Bupleurum). 

3 Linnea, i. 885, t. 5. DC. Mém. 43 ; Prodr. 
iv. 134.—Ewpu. Gen. n. 4415.—B. H. Gen. 887, 
n, 45, 

4 “Yellowish.” 
5 Wings in one carpel oftener 3, in the other 

2; sometimes 1, 2 narrower interposed. The 
larger often continuous with base of sepals. 

" VOL. VII. 

* With habit of some Buplewra, sometimes in 
its leaves resembling some cultivated Araliee. 

7A gen. in some respects apparently very 

-near to Bupleurwm, in others to Rhyvicarpum. 

8 Spec. 1, polymorpha, scil. H. arborescens 

_Cuam, et Scntcurn.—Hary. and Sonn. Fi. Cup. 
ii, 642.—Hiern, Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 10.— 

FI. abyssinica Hocust.—H. collina Ecxu. et 

Zryvu.—Bupleurum arborescens L.—Tuuns. Fl. 

Cap. 247.—B. trifoliatum Wenvu. et Bartu. 

Beitr. ii. 138.— Tenoria arborescens Sprenc. Prodr. 

Uméb. (ex DC.). 
9 Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii, 106; FU. Or. ti. 1089, 

—B. H., Gen. 903, n. 86. 

10 «; White.” 

11 « Face of Laserpitium.” 

Q 
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mostly radical, lanceolate from shortly sheathing petiole, 2-pinnatisect; 
segments short; lacinie rigid acute; umbels compound ; bracts of 
involucres and involucels  , linear or more rarely dissected, deflexed.’ 

(Cabulia.?) 
55. Bupleurum T.*—Flowers‘ hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

sepals scarcely conspicuous or 0. Petals rather broad, ovate or 
rotundate, subcucullate from costa widely prominent, apex inflexed or 

induplicate, oftener coarctate in lacinule. Styles short; stylopods 

depressed entire. Fruit compressed contrary to septum; mericarps 

5-gonal. Primary ridges subequal, acute or subulate, sometimes 
rather thick or subobsolete; lateral marginate. Vitte in furrows 
solitary or o, irregular, sometimes interrupted and unequally dis- 

persed or 0; vitte sometimes also thin intrajugal. Carpophore 2-fid 
or 2-partite. Seed subterete, smooth or sulcate, at face rather convex, 

flat or more or less sulcate or concave; margins sometimes involute. 
—Annual, perennial or shrubby herbs, often rigid glabrous; leaves 
entire, often linear or perfoliolate or cordate; umbels or capitules 
compound ; bracts of involucres and involucels «, foliaceous or 
narrow, sometimes few or 0. (All trop. and temp. reg. of the world.*) 

56. Hohenackeria Fiscu. and Mry.’—Flowers’ nearly of Bu- 
pleurum ; sepals unequal acute 2-5. Stylopods conical. Fruit ovoid,® 
commissure broad ;° mericarps subterete. Ridges subequal suberose- 
incrassate. Vitte thin solitary or 0. Seed sulcate.—Low glabrous 

1 A gen. of doubtful place, a peculiar tribe of 
Pyramidoptera (according to Boiss.) by others 

(B. H.) placed between Actinanthus (Ginanthe) 

and Magydaris, not far from Theocarpus. 
2Spec. 1. . cabulica Botss. loc. cit. 

3 Inst. 309, t. 168.—L. Gen. un. 328.—Lac. 

Amen. ii. 100.—Kocu, Um. 114, fig. 51, 52.— 

Sprenc. Syst. i. 880.—DC. Prodr. iv. 127.— 

Spacu, Suit. & Buffon, viii, 176.—Enpt. Gen. n, 

4414.—B.H. Gen. 887, n. 44.—H. Bn. Adan- 
sonia, xii. 177.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 674.—Agos- 

tana Sauisz. Gr. Brit. Pl, ii. 526.—Diaphyllum 

Horru. Umb. 112.—Isophyllum Horr. loc. cit. 
—Tenoria Sprenc. Umb. Prodr. 27.—Buprestis 

Sprene. Joc. cit,— Odontites Sprune. loc. cit. 
Diatropa Dumrt. Fl, Belg. 76.—Trachypleurum 

Retcus. Consp. 48.—? Orimaria Rarin. Ser, 
Bull. Bot, 218 (ex Enovt.). 

4 Yellow or greenish. 

5 Spec. about 60 (enumer. to 100). Cav. Icon. 
t. 106.—Jace. Jc. Rar. t. 56, 351.—Desr. Fi. 

Atl, t. 56, 57.—Retcus. ¥. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1880- 

1891.—Srstu. Fl. Gree. t. 260-264.—Guss. Pl. 

Rar, t. 22, 283.—Javus. et Spacu, I/2, Pl. Or. t. 

236.—Fenz1, Ii/. Pi. Syr.t.18; Tehihatch. As. 

Min, Bot. i. 417.—E1cuw, Pl. Casp.t. 10, 11.— 

Ku. Waldem. Reis. +. 50-52.—Wient, Icon. t. 

281, 1006, 1007,—Mia. Ann, Mus. Lugd.-Bat. 

iii. 58.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 195.—CHapm. 
Fil. S. Un. St. 162,—Harv. and Sonp. Fi. Cap. 

ii, 541 (part).—F r. et Sav. Enum. Pl. Jap.i. 179. 
—Borss, Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 81; v.97; vi. 73; 

Fl. Or. ii. 884.—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de #r. i. 

716.—Wa yp. Rep. ii, 396, 9387; v. 859; Anu.i. 

347; ii: 700; iii. 897; v.67. 
§ Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop, ii. 38 ; Bull. Sc. Nat. 

Mose. (1838) 320.—Ewnpu. Gen. n. 4388,—B. H. 
Gin. 886, n. 43. 

7 “Greenish white or yellow.” 
8 “Or heteromorphous from mutual pres- 

sure,” 
® Receptacle produced beyond cells in short 

tube and crowned with persistent subspinescent 
sepals. 
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annuals ; leaves opposite (or lowest alternate) linear entire; flowers 

sessile capitate ebracteate.! (Medit. and Cauc. reg.”) 
57. Coriandrum T.'—Flowers* hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

sepals minute or conspicuous, very unequal, the larger the more 
anterior. Petals unequal (anterior larger) obovate, emarginately 

2-lobed from impressed costa and dilated margins.’ Stylopods more 
or less highly conical, sometimes depressed (Astomea*). Fruit either 
subovoid or subglobose (Eucoriandrum, Keramocarpus"), or broader 
than long, 2-dymous or 2-globose (Bifora,® Atrema,® Schrenckia,” 

? Cryptodiscus*') ; mericarps transversely terete or semiterete.” 
Primary and secondary ridges slightly prominent, the latter stronger 
(Eucoriandrum) ; the former sometimes flexuose; or both scarcely 

conspicuous (Bifora); or primary ridges more prominent than 

secondary (Schrenckia). Carpels within more or less, sometimes very 
(Bifora) concave. Vitte 0, very thin, irregular or 0 (Astomea); the 
commissural oftener more distinct. Carpophore 2-partite, simple or 
0: Seed conformed to mericarp, at face more or less concave orbicular. 
~~Glabrous herbs, perennial or oftener slender annual; leaves pin- 
nately dissected; segments 1, 2-morphous, ovate rather broad or 

linear pinnatifid dissected ; umbels compound ; bracts of involucres 
and involucels various, linear, short, few or 0." 

N. America.") 
(Medit. reg., Levant, 

1 A genus now referred to the Saniculee. 

2 Spec. 1, 2, Cesari, Linnea, xi. 323, t. 7.— 

Fiscu. Sert. Petrop. tab.—Coss. Ann. Sc. Nat. 

ser. 4, v. 137, t. 9, 10.—Borss. FU. Or. ii. 833.— 
Watp. Rep. ii. 391. ; 

3 Inst. 816, t. 168.—J. Gen. 220.—Horrm. 

186.—Kocu, Umb. 82.—DC. Prodr. iv. 250.— 

Spracnu, S, & Buff. viii. 141.—ENnovL. Gen. n. 4549. 

-—B.H. Gen. 925, n. 188,—Hoox. Fl, Ind. ii. 717. 
4 White. 
5 Lobes in anterior petals larger, in lateral 

unequal ; anterior lobe larger; posterior petal 

sometimes simple. 
6 Rutcus. Pf. Syst. 218.—Astoma DC. Mém. 

71, t. 17; Prodr. iv, 249.—Enpu. Gen, n, 4547. 

—B.H. Gen. 885, n. 41. 

7 Fenzu, Ii. Pl. Nov. Syr. et Taur, 80, t. 20. 
8 Horr. Umb. 191.—Kocu, Umb. 83.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 249.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4546.—B. H.. 

Gen, 926, n, 139.—Biforis Sprene. Rem. et Sch. 
Syst. vi, 38.—Corion Linx et Hrrusa. Fl. Port. 

ii. 457.— Linx, Enum, Hort. Ber. 280.—Anidrum 

Necx. Elem. n, 319. 

Coriandrum.” 

° DO. Mém. 71, t. 18; Prod. iv. 250.—Enpt. 

Gen. n. 4548. 

10 Fiscu. et Mry. Schrenck Enum. 63. 
1 Scurencx, Enum. 64.—Kan. et Krr. Bull. 

Mose, (1842) 369. 

12 Exocarp in Astomea rather fleshy. 
13 Fuernrohria (C. Kocu, Linnea, xvi. 356) 

recently placed near Coriandrum (Botss. Fl. Or. 
ii. 919), a genus whose mature fruit is imper- 

fectly known, but “from its habit, odour and 
nature of pericarp apparently to be located near 

Vittze in furrows are said to bo 
2-nate; in the immature fruit they are not dis- 
tinctly seen, Primary marginal ridges of the 

mericarps are rather prominent, “the rest 
obsolete.’”’ 

14 Spec. about 10. Sisru. Fv. Gree. t. 283.— 
Wiceut, Icon. t. 516.—Mia. Ann. Mus. Lugd.- 

Bat, iii. 65.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 144.—Borss, 

Fl. Or, ii. 919 (Astoma\, 920, 921 (Bifera), 934 
(Cryptodiseus).—Watr. Rep. ii, 427 (Schrenckia, 
Cryptodiscus), 428. 

Q 2 
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58. Physospermum Cuss.\—Flowers? hermaphrodite or poly- 

gamous; sepals short or 0. Petals long or obovate; point elongate 
involute. Stylopods conical. Fruit shortly ovate or 2-dymous, con- 
stricted at commissure; mericarps transversely subterete; primary 
ridges scarcely prominent filiform; vitte in furrows solitary large ; 

carpophore simple. Seed concave at face, transversely reniform.— 

Glabrous perennial herbs; ledves decompound, 3-nato-pinnate ; 

segments incised ; umbels compound; bracts of involucres and invo- 

lucels wo, linear. (Hurope, Caucasian reg.*) 

59. Molopospermum Kocu.‘—Flowers polygamous; sepals very 

small deciduous. Petals oblong entire; apex acuminate incurved or 
inflexed. Stylopods conical, at base entire or submarginate. Fruit 

oblong-obovoid, compressed contrary to septum and much constricted 
at commissure ; mericarps transversely unequally-4-gonal. Primary 
‘dorsal and intermediate ridges expanded to thick prismatic wings ; 
lateral at commissure subaborted small, sometimes incurved ; vitte 

in furrows solitary large; carpophore 2-partite. Seed convex at 

back, at face concave, deeply sulcate at vitte.—Glabrous perennial 
herbs; leaves pinnately decompound; umbels compound ; bracts of 
involucres and involucels oo, linear, sometimes foliaceous pinnatifid. 
(Mid. and south-west. Europe.’) 

60. Smyrnium T.*)—Flowers? hermaphrodite or oftener poly- 
gamous; calyx minute or 0. Petals entire or emarginate. Stylopods 

conical or depressed, sometimes undulate at margin (Hulophus®). Fruit 

ovoid or broader than long, but sometimes longer (Eleutherospermum’), 

i Ex. J. Mém. Soc, Méd. Par. (1782) 279.— 
Sprene, Mém. Soc. Mosc. v. fig. 1-3.—Kocu, 

5 Spec. 1. I. eveutarium DC.—Retcus. ¥. Ie. 

Fil. Germ. t. 2012.—Gren, et Gopr. Fl, de Fr. 
Umb. 1384.—DC. Prodr. iv. 246.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

4540.—B. H. Glen. 882, a. 29.—Danaa Au, Fi. 

Pedem, ii. 34, t. 68 (not Sm.).—Henselera Lag. 
Gen, et Sp. Nov. 138.— Alschinra Vis. Fl. Dalmat. 

. Hi. 69. 

2 White. 
8 Spec. about 3. Sm. Gen, Ic. Pict. t. 11 (Li- 

gusticum).—Sow. Engl. Bot. (ed. 3) t. 630.— 
Guss. Prodr. i. 355.—Bror. Fl, Lus. 37 ( Sison), 
—Wantpst. et Kir. Pl. Rar. Hung. ii. 186, t. 171 

(Laserpitium).— Gran. et Goon. Fl. de Fr. i. 

748.—Watp. Rep. ii. 426. 

4 Nov. Acta Nat. Cur. xii. 108.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 230.—Enpi. Gen. n. 4510.—B, H, Gen. 882, 

r, 30, 

i. 747.—Ligusticum peloponesiacum L. Spec. 360. 

-—Jace. Fl. Austr. App. t. 13.—L. peloponense 

Lam. Dict. iii. 576.—L. cicutarium Lamx. Fl. 

Fr, iii, 4538.—Cicutaria latifolia fatida Bavu. 
Pin. 161, 

6 Inst. 315, t. 168.—L. Gen. un. 3638.—Lac. 

Amen. ii. 101.—Kocu, Umd. 188.—DC. Prodr, 

iv. 247.—Spracu, Suit. a Buffon, viii. 177.— 
Envi, Gen. n. 4541.—B. H. Gen. 885, n. 38. 

* Yellow or “ white.” 

8 Nurr. DC. Mém. 69, fig. 2; Prodr.iv. 248.— 

B. H. Gen. 885, n. 40.— Perideridia Reicus. 
Pflunzensyst, 219,—Enpu. Gen. u. 4643, 

°C. Kocu, Linnea, xvi. 365.—Borss, Fl. Or. 
ii. 924, : 
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compressed contrary to septum or 2-dymous from contracted 

commissure. Mericarps transversely subterete; primary dorsal and 
intermediate ridges, sometimes also the lateral (Smyrniopsis ') rather 

prominent; all sometimes scarcely conspicuous; vitte in furrows 
solitary or oftener oo, or few (Smyrniopsis), sometimes with thin 

endocarp adhering to seed; carpophore 2-partite. Seed subglobose 

or ovoid, deeply hollowed at face; cotyledons ovate, round or more 

rarely linear oblong.—Glabrous perennial or biennial herbs; leaves 

radical 3-nately or 3-nato-pinnately decompound ; segments linear 
(Eulophus) or broad dentate-lobed ; umbels compound; involucral 

bracts few or 0; bracteoles of involucels 0, small, few or 0.2 

(Europe, north. Africa, west. Asia, Japan?, north. and south. Andean 

America.*) 

61. Conium L.*—Flowers* hermaphrodite or polygamous; calyx 
short or 0. Petals obovate-cuneate, or broadly ovate (Vicatia °), emar- 

ginate or subentire from slightly or scarcely impressed costa. Stylopods 
depressed conical, entire or undulate (Vicatia) at margin. Fruit short- 
(Euconium) or long-ovoid, compressed contrary to septum, constricted 

at commissure. Mericarps obtusely 5-gonal; primary ridges obtuse 
or filiform, sometimes undulately crenulate ; vitte oo, thin, unequal 

or 0 (Huconium”) ; carpophore simple or shortly 2-fid. Seed angular 
deeply sulcate at face.—Glabrous biennial or perennial herbs; leaves 
pinnately decompound; segments inciso-pinnatifid; umbels compound ; 
involucral bracts few or 1, oftener small; bracteoles of involucels oo , 

small or linear. (North. hemisph. of both worlds, trop. east. and south. 
Africa.*) 

' Boiss. Ain. Se. Nat. scr. 8, ii. 72; Fl. Or. 

ii. 927. 
2 Qy. if of this gen. Nothosmyrnium (Mie. 

Ann, Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iv, 58), a Japanese plant 

unknown to us, according to authors allied to 
Smyrnium or to Pimpinella ? 

3 Spec. about 10. Srpru. F7. Gree. t. 289.— 

Sow. Engl. Bot. (ed. 3) t. 631.— Waxpst. et 
Kir: Pl. Hung. Rar. t. 28,—Auu. Fl. Pedem. t. 
72.—Scu. Syst. vi. 440.—H. B, K. Nov. Gen. et 
Sp. v.15 (Cnidium)—A, Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. 

Hist. vi. 211 (Tauschia) ; Man. (ed. 5) 198 (Lu- 
lophus).—Botss. Fi. Or. ii, 925. —Gren. et Gopr. 

Hl. de Fr. i, 749.—Watr. Ann. i, 357; ii. 722 

(Smyrniopsis), 

‘Gen. n. 336.— Horrm. Umb. 99.— Lac. 
Amen. ii, 103.—Kocn, Umb, 135, fig. 40,-—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 242.—Spacu, Suit. d Buffon, viii. 179. 

—EnnL.. Gen. n, 4532.— B. H. Gen. 883, n. 34.— 

H. By. Adansonia, xii. 178.—Anosmia AsuEns, 

Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 225,—Cieuta T. Inst. 306, 

t. 160.—Gmartn. Fruct, i. 100, t. 22.—Hoox. 

Fi. Ind. ii. 679. 

5 White. 
6 DC. Prodr. iv. 243.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4533.— 

B. H. Gen. 883, n. 34.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, ii, 670. 

7 Vitte described by authors as very thin 
irregular; pericarps appear externally parietal 

rather thick yellowish. 

8 Spec. about 3, one of which is C. maculatum 
(p. 183, note 1). Concerning the others see 
Harv. and Sonp. Fi. Cap. ii. 567. — Ku. 

Waldem. Reis. Bot. t. 45, 46 (Cherophyllum), 

—Borss, Diagn. Or. ser. 2, v. 1038; Fl. Or. ii, 
922.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 197.—Watp. Rep, 
ii. 425. 
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62. Arracacia Baurr.'—Flowers? nearly of Conium; sepals small. 

Petals subentire; point inflexed. Stylopods conical, undulate at 
margin. Fruit ovoid or ovoid-oblong, often pointed at apex, com- 

pressed (sometimes much) contrary to septum and more or less 
constricted at commissure. Mericarps transversely subterete or 
5-gonal; primary ridges little or scarcely prominent, sometimes 

unequal. Vitte oo , often irregular or unequally confluent. Carpophore 

_ 2-partite. Seed at face concave sulcate or involute.—Perennial herbs, 

glabrous or puberulous; subterranean? part sometimes thickened 
tuberose ; leaves pinnate or decompound; segments various in form, 

dentate or pinnatifid ; umbels compound; involucral bracts very few 
or 1, foliaceous, oftener 0; bracteoles of involucels 0 , sometimes 

1-lateral exterior, entire foliaceous or small. (Both Andean and south- 

west. Americas.*) 
63. Trachidium Linvu.’—Flowers® without or with dentiform 

sepals. Petals entire or emarginate. Stylopods conical or depressed. 
Fruit ovate or oblong-ovate, compressed contrary to septum and 
oftener constricted at commissure; exocarp loose membranous; ridges 
obtuse unequally vesiculate, sinuately rugose or smooth; carpophore 
2-fid or 2-partite. Face of seed concave; raphe sometimes slightly 
prominent.—Annual or perennial herbs; inferior leaves pinnate ; 
segments generally dentate or dissected ; umbels compound ; pedicels 
of umbellules often-elongate ; involucral bracts membranous dentate 
or dissected; bracteoles of involucels oo, conformed or narrow. 

(Temp. west. and centr. Asia.’) 
64. Musenium Nurrt.*’—Flowers® hermaphrodite; sepals 5 well 

evolved, unequal,” persistent. Petals unguiculate, subentire or 
emarginate ; point oftener long-induplicate. Styles short or elongate; 
stylopods depressed or squamiform. Fruit ovoid, rugose or muricate, 

somewhat compressed contrary to septum; carpels dorsally compressed, 

1 Trans. Agr. Soc. Jam, ox Linnea, iv. Litt. —Haplosciadium Hocust. Flora (1844), 20.— 
Ber. 13.—B. H. Gen. 884, n. 38.—Arr h Eremod s Bex, Del. Sem. Hort. Dorp. ; Mém. 

DO. Prodr. iv. 243; Not. Pl. Rar, Hort. Genev. Sav. Etrang. Acad. Pétersb. vii. 316. 
5, t. 1.—Ewpt. Gen. u. 4534.—H. By. Diet. 

Encycl. Se. Méd, v. 772. 

2 White or (?) yellowish. 
3 Root (?) or rhizome (?). 

4H. B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. t. 420 (Conium).— 
Hoox. Exot. Fl, t. 152 (Conium); Bot. Mag. t. 
3092.—WatLp. Rep. v. 920. 

5 Royle Ill. Himal, 232.— Enpu. Gen. n. 4443, 

—B. H. Gen. 884, n. 37.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii, 671. 

6 “ White.” 
7 Jacavem. Voy. Bot.t. 79 (whence fig. 149, 

150).—Botss. Diagn. Or. 1, vi. 59 (Rumia) ; x. 
55 (Prangos); Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 8,i, 126; Fi. 

Or. ii. 929.—Watp. Rep. v. 869. 

8 Torr. et Gr. Fl. N.-Amer. i. 642.—ENDL. 

Gen. 1, 45433.—B. H. Gen. 884, n. 36. 
9 Yellow or white.” 

10 2 anterior generally larger. 
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5-gonal; primary ridges rather prominent; marginal quite contiguous; 

vittze oo ; carpophore simple or 2-fid. Seed concave at face.—Glabrous, 
sometimes cxspitose perennial herbs ; leaves pinnately decompound ; 
segments pinnatifid; umbels compound; involucres 0; bracts of 
involucels setaceous generally few.1 (N. America.) 

65. Tauschia Scutcutu.’—Flowers‘ subasepalous ; petals shortly 
emarginate. Stylopods depressed. Fruit ovoid, compressed contrary 

to septum and constricted at commissure; carpels 5-gonal ; primary 
ridges equally rather prominent sometimes thick; vitte in furrows 

solitary ; carpophore simple. Face of seed concave; margins invo- 
lute.—Low glabrous perennial herbs ; leaves ‘‘ subradical’”’ pinnate 

or 2-pinnate; segments dentate; umbels compound; involucral 
bracts 0 or few foliaceous-lobed ; bracteoles of involucels conformed 

few. (Andean Mexican and Equadorean America.°) 

66. Erigenia Nurr.’—Flowers’ subasepalous ; calyx very short 
annular undulate. Petals oblong-lanceolate entire straight. Styles 
elongately subulate, dilated externally at base to thick squamose 
stylopods. Fruit broadly ovoid, sub-2-dymous, emarginate at base, 

compressed contrary to septum; mericarps subterete ; pericarp thin; 
primary ridges thin; vittz oo; carpophore not or scarcely distinct. 

Seed transversely curved, broadly concave at face.—A low spreading 

glabrous herb; subterranean portion tuberous ; leaves 3-nato-pinnate 
decompound; umbels compound small rather dense; bracteoles of 
involucels simple subfoliaceous. (N. America.*) 

67. Oliveria Vent.”—Flowers polygamous;!! sepals dentiform 

very short setose. Petals subsessile ; point long induplicate adnate ; 

costa rather prominent within; margins produced upwards in lobes. 

1 « A genus very near to Vicatia” (B. H.). 
2Spec. 2, 3. Pursa, ex Bot. Mag. t. 1742 

(Seseli).—Wate. Rep. ii. 427. 
3 Linnea, ix. 607 (not Prest).—Enpu. Gen. 

n, 4512.—B. H. Gen. 882, n. 31. 
4“ Yellow.” 
5 Spec. 2. A. Gray, Pl. Lindheim. 211.— 

Watp. Rep. v. 937; Ann, ii. 719. 

6 Gen. Amer. i. 187.—DC. Prodr.iv. 71; Mém. 

27.—Enpt, Gen, n. 4859,—B. H, Gen. 882, n. 31. 

7 « White.” 
8 Only a sect. of this genus appears Orogenia 

linearifolia (S. Wats. King’s Rep. Bot, [1871] 
120, t. 14), unknown to us, the subterranean 

tuberous part of which is crowned with 1, 2, 

ternate leaves; inflorescence subcompound few- 

flowered ; fruit ovoid surrounded by rather thick 

margin of carpels; vittzs obscure solitary in 
furrows; face of mericerps and seed concave 

and surrounded by a suberose column thick 

in the middle, even at margins. 
* Type species H. bulbosa Nutt. loc, cit.— 

Torn. Fl. N. York, t. 39.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 

5) 198.—Watp. Rep. ii. 384. 

10 Jard, Cels, t. 21.—Lac. Aman. ii, 105.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 234.—EnDL. Gen. n. 4519.—B, H. 
Gen. 890, n. 55.—Callistroma Fenz, Endl. Gen. 

Suppl. iii. 82. 
11 In the same umbellule generally male and 

fertile oo intermixed. 
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Styles erect capitellate at stigmatose apex, thickened at base to long- 
conical stylopods. Fruit oblong ovoid, compressed contrary to septum, 
white-setose ;- mericarps subterete; carpophore 0. Primary ridges 
subequal scarcely prominent; vittee in furrows solitary. Seed concave 
at face.—Rigid (scented) annuals; branches glabrous ; leaves pinnate ; 

segments dissected; umbels compound capitate dense ; pedicels short 

thick subligneous; involucral bracts foliaceous dissected ; bracteoles 

of involucels cuneate-dentate. (Levant.') 
68. Cherophyllum T.?—Flowers * hermaphrodite or often poly- 

gamous ; sepals subulate rigid, persistent, minute or 0. Petals sub- 

entire or emarginate. Styles slender sometimes rigid (Rhyncostylis*). 

Stylopods conical or depressed, entire or more rarely undulate at 
margin. Fruit oblong, oblong-linear, linear-elongate (Grammoscia- 

dium®) or ovately oblong, compressed contrary to septum, sometimes 
constricted at commissure; carpophore simple or 2-fid. Primary 

ridges equal, sometimes wider (Physocaulis *), obtuse or inconspicuous ; 
vittee in furrows solitary, sometimes obscure or 0 (Anthriscus’). Seed 
subterete, often dorsally compressed, at face deeply sulcate or concave. 
—Annual, biennial or perennial herbs; root sometimes tuberous 
(Freyera*); leaves pinnately dissected or compound or 3-nately 
compound ; umbels compound or more rarely simple (Oreomyrrhis ®) ; 

involucral bracts. oftener few (1, 2), sometimes 0; bracteoles of 

involucels a. (Temp. and mount. reg. of both worlds.”) 

1 Spec. 1. O. decumbens Vent.— Javus. et Spach, 
du, Pi, Or, t. 481.—0. orientalis DC.— Boss. 

Fil. Or, ii. 894.—O. Bruguiert Spacu, loe. cit. v. 

384.—O. Auchert Spacu, loc, cit.—Caillistroma 

erubescens FENZL. 

2 Inst, 314, t. 166.—L. Gen. n. 858.—Horrn. 

Umdb. i. 38.—Kocu, Umb. 130.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

224.—ENDL. Gen, n, 4506.——B. H. Gen, 898, n. 
71.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 690. 

3 White or rarely yellow. 

4 Tauscu. Flora (1834), 343. 

5 DC. Mém, 62, t. 2; Prodr. iv. 232.—Enp1. 
' Gen. un. 4516. 

6 Tauscu. Flora (1834), 342. — Biasolettia 

Bentot. Fi. Ital. iii, 191 (not Kocu). 
7 Horrm. Umb. 38.—Kocu, Und, 181.—DC. 

Prodr, iv. 122,—Enpu. Gen. n. 4505.—B. H. 

Gen. 899, n. 74.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 692. 

8 Reicus. Pflanzensyst. 291.—Enpu. Gen. n. 
4514.—Biasolettia Koon, Syn. Fl. Germ. 318 

(not Bert. nor Presi). Balansea Boiss. et 
Rect. Pug. Pl. Nov. 49. 

9 Envi, Gen. n. 4508.—B. H. Gen. 897, n. 70, 

—Caldasia Lac, Amen. ii. 98 (not W. nor 

Mor.). 

10 Spec. about 40. Raicus. F. Ic. Fl. Germ, t. 

2015 (Physocautis), 2016-2023 ; 2024-2029 (An- 
thriscus).— Vis. Fl. Dalm. t. 26, 27 (Anthriscus). 

—Ten. Fi, Nap. t. 129, 130, —H.B.K. Nov. Gen. 
et Sp. v. t. 419 (Myrrhis).—Hoox. Icon, t. 300 

(Catdasia).—Hoox. F. Fl. Antarct.t. 101 (Calda- 
sia) ; Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 90 (Oreomyrrhis).— 

Desr. #7. Atl.t. 74 (Scandix).—Bentu. Fl. Austral, 

iii. 877 (Oreomyrrhis).—Wepv. Chior. Andina, 
ii, 206 (Oreomyrrhis).—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 5) 

197.—Cuarm. Fl. S. Un, St. 165.—Ctos. C. Gay 

Fl, Chil. iti, 188 (Anthriscus), 140 (Oreomyrrhis). 
—Hunnn. Oliv, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 16 (Anthriseus). 
— Mie. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 64 (Anthris- 
ows), —Fr. et Sav. Enum. Pl. Jap. i. 183 (Anthris- 
eus).—Borss. Fi. Or. ii. 895 (Freyera), 899 
(Grammosciadium), 901, 898 (Physocaulos), 910 
(Anthriscus) —Grun. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i. 741 
(Anthriscus), 7438.—Waxr. Rep. ii. 422; v. 904 
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69 ? Rhabdosciadium Borss.'—Flowers’ polygamous (nearly of 
Cherophyllum) ; sepals acute, persistent. Petals emarginate ; point 
inflexed. Stylopods conical. Fruit linear-elongate, somewhat or 
scarcely compressed contrary to septum. Primary ridges subequal 
obtuse, or the marginal dilated to narrow wings. Vitte in furrows 
solitary, thin or irregular; the commissural wider. Carpophore 2-fid. 

Seed at face more or less concave.—Glabrous perennial herbs ; 
branches few-leaved ; leaves reduced to petioles, or the lower with a 
scanty limb; segments few, dentate or lobulate ; umbels compound ; 

central flower sessile fertile; surrounding males pedicellate.’ (Persia.*) 
70. Myrrhis T.’—Flowers® polygamous (nearly of Cherophyllum) ; 

sepals very small or 0. Petals spuriously emarginately 2-lobed. 

Stylopods shortly conical or pulvinate, oftener entire. Fruit oblong- 
or elongate-linear, compressed contrary to septum, more or less con- 
-stricted at commissure; mericarps 5-gonal. Primary ridges equal, 
rather thick or acutely prominent, sometimes ciliate (Osmorhiza’) ; 

carpophore thin or rather thick, 2-fid ; vitte in furrows very thin or 
0, sometimes oo (Osmorhiza). Face- of seed more or less deeply 

sulcate.—Perennial herbs, glabrous or hirsute, often very aromatic; 

leaves pinnately or ternato-pinnately decompound ; segments dentate 
or pinnatifid ; umbels compound; involucral bracts very few or 0; 
bracteoles of involucels co , membranous, sometimes deciduous or 0. 

(Mount. Europe, north. and east. Asia, India, N. and south. temp. Andean 

America.*) 

71. Scandix T.’—Flowers ” (of Cherophyllum) hermaphrodite or 

(Anthriscus), 905, 908 (Grammosciadium) ; Ann. 
di. 718; v. 78, 79 (Oreomyrrhis). 

1 Ann. Sc. Nat. ser, 3, ii. 68; Fl. Or. ii. 898. 

—B. H. Gen. 898, u. 72 (part). 
2 “ White,” 
3 Pedicels springing from axil of bract sessile 

at bottom of receptacle; whence inflorescence 

-somewhat resembles that of Petagnia. The 

flowers also resemble Crenosciadium. 

* Spec. 3. Borss. loc. eit.—Watr. Rep. v. 909. 

5 Inst, 315 (part), t. 166.—Scor. Fl. Carniol. 
i. 207,.—DC, Prodr. iv. 231.—Enp.. Gen, un. 4513, 
—B.H. Gen. 897, n. 69.—Lindera Apans. Fam. 

des Pi. ii. 499 (not Tauns.).—Glycosma Norr. 

Torr. et Gr. Fl Amer, i. 639,—Enpx. Gen. 

n. 45181, 

6 White. 
7 Rarw. Journ. Phys, 89.—DC. Prodr. iv. 282. 

—Enopu. Gen. n, 4515.—B,.H. Gen. 897, n. 68. 

—Hoox. F¥. Ind. ii. 690.—Uraspermum Nort. 

Gen. Nov. Amer. i. 192 (not J.).—Spermatura 
Retcns. Consp. 141. . 

§ Rercus. Je. Fl. Germ. t. 2013.—Hoox. Fi. 

Bor.-Amer. t. 96, 97 (Osmorhiza).—Torr. Fl. N. 

York, t. 38 (Osmorhiza).—Rovt. Ill. Himail. t. 52 
(Osmorhiza).—A. Grav, Man. (ed. 5) 1197 (Os- 
morhiza).—Cuarm. Fl. 8. Un. St. 166 (Osmorhiza). 
—Fr. et Sav. Enum. Pl. Jap. i. 183 (Osmorhiza). 
—S.-Wars. King’s Rep. Bot. 122.—Botss, Fl. Or, 

ii. 910.—Grezwn. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. i, 746.— 
Watp. Rep. ii. 423 (Osmorhiza, Glycosma). 

9 Inst. 326, t. 173.—L. Gen. u. 357 (part).— 

Garrn. Fruct, ii. 33, t. 85.—Lae, Amen. ii. 37. 

—Koca, Umb. 132.—DC. Prodr. iv. 220.—Env1. 

Gen. nu. 4504.—B, H. Gen. 899, n. 73,—Hoox. 

Fl. Ind. ii. 692. 
10 White or yellowish-green, oftener very 

‘small crowded, 
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polygamous. Stylopods more or less dilated at base, sometimes 
undulate. Fruit! oblong-linear, produced above to long or very long 

beak,? compressed contrary to septum; carpophore simple or 2-fid. 
Primary ridges subequal rather prominent, sometimes rather broad. 
Vitte in furrows solitary, thin, obscure or 0. Face of seed deeply 
sulcate; margins generally involute.—Annuals, glabrous or pubescent ; 
leaves pinnately decompound ; umbels compound or rarely simple ; 
involucral bracts 1 (or 0); bracteoles of involucels «©, entire or 
dissected. (North hemisph. of old world.*) 

72? Ottoa H. B. K.‘—Flowers* generally polygamous (nearly of 

Scandiz or Cherophyllum), subasepalous ; petals oblong entire ; point 
long inflexed. Styles elongate slender capitellate; stylopods depressed 
conical. Fruit nearly of Cherophyllum, oblong; vitte: in furrows 
solitary; carpophore 2-partite. Face of seed concave sulcate.—A 
glabrous perennial herb; leaves® terete fistular transversely septate ; 

umbels compound ; involucre and involucels 0.’ (Mexico, Columbia.*) 

V. HYDROCOTYLE. 

73. Hydrocotyle T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous; 
receptacle variously sacciform. Calyx small or 0, inserted at margin 
of receptacle with 5 petals, entire concave, acute or obtuse, in pre- 
floration valvate or imbricate (Centella). Stamens 5, epigynous, 

inserted under depressed disk. Germen inferior, 2-celled; cells 
j-ovulate. Fruit shortly ovate, suborbicular or 2-dymous, much 

compressed contrary to septum, often constricted at commissure ; 

carpophore simple or rarely 2-fid, sometimes 0. Primary ridges little 
prominent or nervelike subequal; dorsal marginate ; intermediate little 

1The central fruit of the umbellules is of et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. i. 740.—Watp. Rep. ii. 421; 
different form in Cyclotaxis (Boss. Diagn. Or, v.9C3; Ann. ii. 717, 718 (Cyclotaxis). 
x. 48; ser, 2, v. 101; Fi. Or. ii. 218). 4 Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. 20, t. 428.—DC. Prodr. 

2 From char. of beak 2 sect. are distinguished: iv. 186.—ENpL. Gen. n. 4417.—B. H. Gen. 899, 

1. Pecten (Dus. Bot. Gall.i. 240;—DC. Prodry, n. 75. : 
221, sect. 1), beak ecostate and dorsally com- 5 « White.” 
pressed; 2. Wylia (Horrm. Umb. i. 3, t. 2;— 6 Reduced to petal ? 

DC. Joc. cit. sect. 2), beak subterete or laterally 7 Perhaps better a sect. of Cherophyllum, of 

compressed. singular habit (nearly the same as Crantzia 
3 Spec. about 9. Vunr. Jard. Cels. t. 14.— to Enanthe), 

Reicus. ¥. Ie. Fl, Germ. t. 2029, 2030.—Sinru. 8 Spec. 1. 0. enanthoides H, B. K.— Ginanthe 

Fil. Gi ee, t, 285.—Botss. Fl. Or. ii. 914.—Guen. — quitensis Sprenc. Syst. i. 888. 
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raised or scarcely conspicuous ; lateral at commissure more or less 
interior or exterior. Secondary ridges sometimes subequal to primary, 
rarely reticulate ; intrajugal vittee thin or 0. Seed laterally much 

compressed.—Annual or perennial herbs, erect or with a rhizome 
radial at the nodes, sometimes low subshrubby; leaves alternate 

entire, dentate or crenate, palminerved or palmately dissected, occa- 

sionally reniform or 3-angular, sometimes peltate or cordate; sti- 

pules (?) scarious, entire, lacerate or 0; flowers in simple or compound 
umbels, sometimes in few-flowered cymes ; common peduncle some- 

times bearing 2-pluriverticillate flowers, or (Micropleura) terminated 
by a fertile flower ; the 2 or few others peripheric pedicellate sterile 
inserted under germen; bracts of involucres few or 0. (All warm 
and temp. regions, often aquatic.)—See p. 139. 

74. Trachymene Rupez.'—Flowers? polygamous; sepals 3-5, 
unequal or 0. Petals 5, unequal, entire, concave, highly imbricate. 
Styles slender, sometimes capitellate at apex; stylopods discoid, flat 

or cupuliform, sometimes scarcely conspicuous. Fruit much com- 
pressed contrary to septum ; carpels 2, equal; one sometimes smaller 
aborted or naked ;* carpophore simple. Primary ridges equal filiform, 
or unequal; the dorsal bordering the mericarps wider or subalate ; 

the lateral concealed in commissure; the intermediate rather prominent 

curved or branched ; intrajugal vitte thin or 0. Seed laterally com- 
pressed.—Glabrous, or pilose* or hirsute herbs; leaves dentate or 
3-nato-dissected ; receptacle of simple umbels concave capituliform ; 
bracts of involucre linear.’ (Australia, N. Caledonia‘) 

75. Xanthosia Rupcr.’—Flowers polygamous; sepals evolute, 
ovate, lanceolate, at base cordate or peltate, sometimes decurrent- 

1 Trans. Linn, Se. x. (1811) 300, t. 21 (not * Free; the cavity of the receptacle having 
DC.).—Sprrene. Umb. 8.—Kocu, Umb, 143,— 

DC. Mém. 28; Prodr. iv. 72.—Enpu. Gen. n, 

4362.—B. H. Gen. 873, n. 8.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

xii. 178.— Huegelia Retcus. Consp, 144 (1828) ; 
Ie, Exot. t. 201,.—Didiseus DO, Bot. Mag. t. 2875 

(1828); Prodr.iv. 72.—Enpu. Gen. n, 4861.— 

Lampra Linn. (ex DC.).—Dimetopia DC. Prodr. 
iv. 71.—Cesatia Envi. Ann. Wien. Mus. ii, 200. 

—Pritzelia Waur. Rep. i. 428.—Hemicarpus F. 

Mue.y. Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 18. 

2 White or azure. : 

3 The posterior ; whilst the fertile anterior is 

oftener covered with hairs or prickles. 

4 Hair white simple. 

been taken for the adnate base of the bracts. 
Receptacle at earlier age quite as in the Com- 
posite, 

8 Spec. about 13. Hoox. Icon. t. 304, 307 (Di- 
discus).—Brntu. Fl. Austral, iii, 347.—Br. et 
Gr. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 5, iii, 235 (Didiseus),— 
Lanpt. Bot. Reg. t. 1225.—F. Murty. Fragm, ix. 

46 (Didiscus),—W aur. Ann. v. 59 (Didiseus). 
7 Trans. Linn. Soc, x. 301, t. 22.—DC. Mém. 

31; Prodr. iv. 74.—B. H. Gen. 874, n, 5,— 

Leucolena R. BR. Flind, Voy. App. ii. 657.— 

Envu. Gen.n. 4364.—Cruciella Luscu, (ex DC.). 

—Schenofena Bex. Pl. Preiss. i, 289,—Penta- 

peltis Bex. loc, cit. 292. 
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auriculate, membranous (coloured), imbricate. Petals with adnate 
induplicate point, retuse from costa impressed above, emarginate or 
spuriously 2-lobed, iriduplicate-valvate or imbricate. Stamens fertile 

elongate ; filaments incurved ; anthers introrse, sometimes apiculate. 

Styles (in female flowers) elongate, incurved ; stylopods subplane or 
thickly squamiform within and concave above. Fruit subovate or 

obovate, compressed contrary to septum, at base highly emarginate or 

cordate ; carpophore simple. Primary ridges subequal thin, curved 
or branched; secondary sometimes o, unequal. Seed laterally 
compressed.—Small shrubs or herbs, erect or decumbent, glabrous or 
with simple and stellate hairs; leaves entire, dentate, lobed or 3-nato- 

dissected; umbels compound or subeapitate ; bracts of involucre small 
or sometimes large (coloured), unequal or 1-lateral; flowers’ some- 

times few or rarely solitary. (Australia.’) 
76. Siebera Rutcus.*—Flowers* hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

sepals dentiform or 0. Petals subequal or unequal, entire or retuse ; 
point sometimes shortly inflexed ; valvate or imbricate in prefloration. 

Styles slender; stylopods depressed disklike. Fruit compressed 
contrary to septum ; primary ridges thin often curved; dorsal some- 

times rather prominent marginate. Other characters of Trachymene. 
—Perennial herbs or virgate shrubs; leaves entire, few or squamiform ; 
the lower sometimes dissected; umbels simple or at top of twigs 

compound ; involueral bracts few or 0. (Australia.*) 
77. Azorella Lamx.°—Flowers’ hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

sepals minute or more rarely conspicuous subpetaloid, sometimes 0. 
Petals 5, of various form, entire or retuse, imbricate or subvalvate. 

Stylopods thick depressed or conical. Fruit very various in form, 

either subterete or transversely subquadrate, or more or less compressed 
contrary or parallel to the septum, more or less (sometimes much) 

4 White, small. 1 White or pink, 

5 Spec. about 14. Cav. Icon. t. 485 (Azorella). ? Spec. 17. Hoox. Icon. t. 45 (Leucolena); 

Bot, Mag. t. 3582.—Bentu. Enum. Pl. Hueg. 55 

(Leucolena); Fl. Austral. iii. 357. 
3 Consp. (1828) 145 (not Siebera J. Gay, which 

is a sect. of Xeranthemum).—B.H. Gen. 874, u. 
4.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 178.—Trachymene 

DC. Prodr. iv. 72 (not Bupexr), — Fischera 
Sprenc. Ub. Prodr, (1813) 27 (part), not 
Fischeria DC. (1813).—Platysace Bax. Pl, Preiss. 
i. 285.—Platycarpidium F. Murti. Hook. Kew 
Journ. ix. 309. 

—Lasiy, N.-Holl, +. 99-101 (Azorella).— 

Hoox. Bot. Mag, t. 3334 (Trachymene).—BentTH. 
Fl. Austral. iii, 351. 

6 Dict.i. $44 (1788); Suppl. i. 551; Zi. t. 189. 
—J. Gen, 226, 453.—Gavpicu, Ann. Se, Nat. 

ser. 1, v. 104, t. 3.—DC. Prodr. iv. 77.—Enpu. 

Gen. n. 4366.—B. H. Glen. 874, u. 6.—Chamitis 

Banxs, Gertn, Fruct. i. 94, t. 22.—Bolax 

Commers. J. Gen. 226. 
7 White or yellowish. 
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constricted at commissure, 2-scutate (Spanunthe'); carpophore simple. 

Exocarp sometimes fleshy; endocarp harder (Apleura’). Primary 
ridges subequally prominent or. obscure; lateral sometimes at face 

(Spananthe), oftener apart at commissure ; jugal vitte more or less 
conspicuous. Seed subterete, obtusely angular or nearly flat at face. 

Perennial or rarely annual herbs; stem cespitose (Apleura, Micro- 
sciadium,’ Pozoa‘), pulvinate (Fragosa*) or 2-chotomous ramose 

(Spananthe) ; leaves (partly) opposite (Spananthe), or imbricate or 

reduced to sheaths, at base naked or scariously ciliate (Fragosa) ; or 

subradical; petiole elongate (Microsciadium, Pozoa); stipules (?) 

scarious entire or lacerate, often 0 ; flowers solitary terminal (Apleura) 

or in simple or irregularly compound umbels; peduncles subequal to 
leaves or shorter (Fragosa) ; bracts of involucres free or connate at 
base (Fragosa, Microsciadium), sometimes rayed, connate to middle 
or much higher (Pozoa). (Arctic and temp. Andean Americas, Australia, 

N. Zealand.*) 

78. Klotzschia Caam.’—Flowers polygamo-monecious (nearly of 
Azorella) ; sepals evolute, persistent. Petals 5, narrow, uncinate at 
pointed apex, within carinate above. Styles subulate, at base thickened 
to conical stylopods. Fruit ovoid striated; carpels semiterete ; com- 
missure wide; carpophore simple. Primary ridges subequally obtuse ; 

dorsal and commissural 3 ; intrajugal vitie thin or 0. Seed at face 
nearly flat or rather concave.—Glabrous herbs; leaves® peltate 
digitinerved, 3-5-angular, lobed or, except at denticulate margin, 

entire ; inflorescence cymiform ;° central flower hermaphrodite sessile 

1 Jaca. Coll. iti. 247 (1789) ; Ic. Rar. ii. t. 350. 
—Kocn, Umd. 142.—DC. Prodr. iv, 81.—Enpu., 

Gen. n. 4376.—B. H. Gen. 876, n, 9. 
? Pui. Linnea, xxxiii. 89.—B. H. Gen. 875, 

n. 7. 
3 Hoox. vy, Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 468.—Os-- 

chatzia Watp. Ann. i. 340.— ? Dichopetalum F. 

Muew.. Hock. Kew Journ, vii. 378, t. 11. 
4Laa. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 18; Amen. ii. 93.— 

DC. Prodr. iv, 82.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4377. 
5 R. et Pav. Fl, Per. Prodr. 48, t. 54:—Lace. 

Amen. ii, 98,—Ricu. Ann. Se. Phys. iv. t. 61.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 76.—Pectophytum H. B. K. Nov. 
Gen, et Sp. v. 28, t. 425.—DC, Prodr..iv. 78. 

6 Spec. about 30. Cav. Zeon. t. 484, fig. 2— 

R. et Pav. Fl. Per. et Chil. t. 249, 250 (Fragosa). 

—H. B. K. New. Gen, et Sp. t. 424 (Fi agosa).— 
Tourp. Diet. Se. Atl. t.11 (Hydrocotyle).—F1zip 

et Garp. Sert. Pl. t. 40.—Hoox. Bot. Mise. i. t. 
46 (Pozoa), 68; Ic. Pl. t. 492 (Bolax).—Put. 
Fl. Atam. 24.—Cuos, 0. Gay Fl. Chil. iii, 78, t. 

30.—Hoox. F. Fl. N.-Zel. t. 18; Fl. Antaret. t. 

11 (Pozoa); Handb, N. Zeal. Fl. 87 (Puzoa).— 
Bunru. Fl. Austval. iti. 364.—Wa pr. Rep. ii. 386, 

937; Ann. i. 341, 343 (Spananthe), 977; ii. 693 

(Bolaxz) ; v. 59 (Microsciadium), 60, 62 (Bolaz, 
Poza). 

7 Linnea, viii. 327,—Enpu. Atakt, 21, t. 19; 

Gen. nu, 43881 (Klotzschia).—B. H. Gen, 880, n. 23, 

®JIn that resembling some Hydrocotylee of 
the same region. 

9 Sometimes 1-flowered. 
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fertile ; peripheric sterile or hermaphrodite few pedicellate.’ (Trop. 

Brazil.) 
79. Laretia Ginu.’—Flowers nearly of Azorella ; sepals 3-angular, 

persistent. Petals entite, imbricate. Styles long slender, at base 
dilated to conical stylopods. Fruit subovoid, dorsally compressed and 

much constricted at commissure, whence 2-scutate ; mericarps at back 
plano-concave, cuneate within; carpophore simple. Primary ridges 
filiform ; dorsal intermediate at back; lateral bordering mericarps ; 
intrajugal vitte thin. Seed flat at back.—A low dense ceespitose herb; * 

stem perennial thick very short ; leaves alternate rosulate entire rather 
rigid, at base dilated to sheath; umbels simple; bracts foliaceous 

scarious sublanceolate; pedicels articulate under flower. (Chalt.*) 
80. Mulinum Prrs.°—Flowers (nearly of Laretia) polygamous ; 

sepals expanded acute. Fruit much compressed at very narrow 

commissure, 2-scutate, transversely cruciate; mericarps at back 
angulately concave, aliform at margins; carpophore simple or 0. 
Primary ridges very thin ; dorsal in cavity of mericarp ; intermediate 

at margin; lateral on face and distant from commissure; intrajugal 
vittee thin. Seed compressed or depressed at back, at face flat or 
rather convex.—Cespitose-ramose undershrubs ; leaves rigid sharp, 
3-5-fid or 38-5-sect; petiole sometimes dilated to scarious-ciliate 
sheath; umbels simple; involucral bracts short free or connate at 

base. (And. and Arct. America.”) 
81. Hermas L.'—Flowers® monecious or polygamous; sepals 

expanded ovate or lanceolate, often petaloid, imbricate, persistent. 
Petals 5, filamentary, inflexed. Stamens 5; filaments alternating with 

and similar to petals ; anthers short exserted. Styles slender straight, 
obtuse at apex, dilated at base to short conical stylopods. Fruit (of 

1A genus closely allied to Azorella and Mi- 
cr pleura. 

2 Spec. 1 (or 2?). Wap. Rep. v. 844. 

3 Ex Hoox. and Arn. Bot. Mise. i. 329, t. 66. 

—EnpL. Gen. n. 4871.—B, H. Gen. 875, u. 8. 

4 Habit of Azorella. . 

5 Spec. 1. L. acauis Hoox.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. 
ili, 106.—Wepp. Chior, Andina, ii. 199, t. 70, A. 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 387.—Selinum acaule Cav. 

Icon. 59, t. 487, fig. 2.—Mulinum acaule Pers.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 80, n. 6. 

6 Enchir. i. 809 (part).—Lac. Amen. ii. 94. 

—DC. Mém. 32; Prodr.iv. 19 (part).—Enou. 

Gen, n. 4369.—B. H. Gen. 877, n. 15. 

7 Spec. 3, 4. Cav. Icon. v. t. 486, fig. 1, 2; 
487, fig. 1 (Sedinum).—Hoox. Bot. Misc. i. t. 64. 

—Ctos, C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 88.—Puit, Fl. 
Atam. 24.—Wepp, Chlor. Andina, ii. 199, t. 

70, B.— Watp. Rep. ii. 386 ; 4nn. i. 978. 

8 Gen. n. 1882.—L. F. Suppl. 485.—Tuuns. 

Nov. Acta Acad, Pet, xiv. 531, t. 11, 12,—Gaurntn. 

Fruct, ii. 30, t. 85.—Lamx, Dict. iii. 121; id, t. 

851.—Laa. Amen. ii. 102.—DC, Prodr, iv. 241. 

—Enpi. Gen. n. 4530.—B. H. Gen, 878, n. 

16. 
9 White or dark purple. 
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Mulinum) broadly 4-alate, crowned with styles and enlarged sepals ; 
primary ridges 5, linear; vittee within ridges or in mesocarp thin 
branched ; carpophore simple. Seed flat.—Perennial herbs; leaves 

radical simple petiolate, more or less lanate or tomentose ; umbels 
compound cymiform ; involucral ‘bracts oo, sometimes foliaceous 

lanceolate ; bracteoles of involucels 2-00 .! (Cape.?) 
82. Asteriscium Cuam. et Scuicuty.*—Flowers (nearly of Mu- 

linum) polygamous; sepals acute. Fruit, &c., of Mulinum ; carpels 

nearly flat (Diposis *), or concave at back (Kuasteriscium) ; margins 

thin (Gymnophyton *), or rather thick (Bustillosia *).—Glabrous herbs, 

sometimes with tuberous rhizome (Diposis); stem entirely or at base 
foliate (Bustillosia), sometimes ramose subaphyllous (Gymnophyton) ; 
umbels simple, o -flowered or more rarely (Diposis) compound, few- 

flowered; male flowers pedicellate inserted under subsessile fertile 
central one.” (Extra trop. S. America.*) 

83. Huanaca Cav.’—Flowers and fruit nearly of Mulinum; stylo- 
pods conical gradually merging in style ; carpels less dilated, angular 
(not aliform) at margin, dorsally more or less concave. Seed at face 
nearly flat.—Czespitose herbs; leaves radical petiolate, entire digiti- 

nerved (Pozopsis’) or digitately 5-T-sect, sometimes pinnatisect 
(Canahua"'); stipules (?) scarious ciliate or glabrous; umbels, at top 

of simple aphyllous sometimes very elongate scape, simple or irregu- 
larly compound; bracts of involucres o, free. 
America, Mexico, Australia.) 

(Hatra trop. S. 

1In central umbellule often several female 
flowers, in lateral oftener 1. Male flowers 

generally peripheric, longer-pedicellate. A 
gen. generally enumerated among the Smyrnee. 

2 Spec. about 5. Harv.and Sonp."F7, Cap. ii. 
565.— Watp. Rep. ii. 425. : 

3 Linnea, i, (1826) 254, t. 5.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
82.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4370; Suppl. iv. p. iii. 2.— 
B. H. Gen. 877, n. 14.—Cassidocarpus Prust. 
(ex DC.).—? Dipterygia Prest. (ex Ent). 
4DC. Meém. 33, t. 2 (1829); Prodr. iv. 81.— 

Envi. Gen. n. 4875 ; Suppl. iv. p. iii, 1.—B. H. 
Gen. 877, 0, 18. 

5 Cros, C. Gay Fl. Chil. iti. 102, t. 82.—Tri- 

tenicum Turcz. Bull, Mosc. (1847) i. 169, 

6 Cros, Joc. cit. iii, 106, t. 32.—Eremocharis 

Pam. Fi. Atamase. 25, t. 2B. ; 
7 Sect. 3: 1. Bustillosia; 2. Gymnophyton ; 

8. Diposis. 

5 Spec. about 9. Cav. Jc. t. 488, fig. 2 (Hydro- 

cotyle).—Cuam. et ScuLoutL, Hook. Bot, Mise, 
i, t. 67.—Puin, Fi. Atamase. 24 (Gymnophyton), 

25 (Bustillosia).—-C, Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 95 (Di- 
posis), 99.—Watxp. Rep, v. 848; Ann. i. 342, 

978, 979 (Bustillosia, Diposis). 

§ Icon, vi. 18, t. 528.—DC, Mém. 32; Prodr. 
iv. 80.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4873.—B. H. Gen. 876, 

n, 12.—Triascidium Purn.—Lechleria Pur. (ex 
Linnea, xxxiii. 93, 94). 

10 Hoox. Icon. t. 889.—Diplaspis Hoox, * 
Hook, Lond. Journ, vi. 469; Fl. Tasm. t. 84. 

11 The type of which is a Mexican plant, 

concerning which a few particulars are given 

by Benruam (Gen. 897) under the genus Oreo- 

myrrhis (P if H. geraniifolia DO, Prodr. n. 2, to 

us quite unknown). 
2 Spec. 3, 4. Sprenc, Umd. 37 (Enanthe). 

—Tac. Ameen. ii, 93 (Spananthe).—Brnrtu, Fi. 
Austral, iii. 366 (Diplaspis)—Watr. Ann. i. 

341 (Diplaspis). 
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84. Bowlesia R. et Pav.'—Flowers’? polygamous; sepals con- 
Spicuous dentiform. Petals 5, entire obtuse, sometimes aculeate at 

back (Drusa*). Stamens inserted under conical stylopods confluent 
at base with short styles; anthers often 2-dymous. Fruit much 
compressed at commissure; carpels transversely 3-angular, flat or 
rather concave at back ; intrajugal vitte thin or 0; carpophore simple. 
Primary dorsal ridges thin; intermediate marginal at angles of meri- 

carps; lateral in face near commissure thin. Seed compressed back 
and front.—Herbs glabrous or oftener with stellate pubescence, some- 
times armed with barbed hairs or spines (Drusa) ; leaves digitinerved, 

cuneate or lobed, alternate or partly opposite; stipules foliaceous 
small or reduced to ciliate scales (Homalocarpus*); umbels in 

dichotomy simple or irregularly compound; bracts of involucres 
small few or 0. (South And. and Mexican America, Canaries.*) 

85. Eryngium T.°—Flowers’ hermaphrodite or 1-sexual; sepals 

expanded rigid, acute or sharp-pointed, or covered with scales (often 
coloured). Petals erect or connivent emarginate; costa intruded ; 
point long induplicate ; more or less imbricate. Styles slender, girt 

at base with lobes of epigynous disk (stylopods) various in form and 
oftener depressed. Fruit ovoid or obovoid, not or slightly compressed ; 
commissure broad; mericarps semiterete, externally smooth or 
aculeate ; carpophore 0; primary ridges subequal, inconspicuous or 
very little prominent; intrajugal vitte thin or between the ridges 
very thin, irregularly reticulate or 0. Seed subterete or compressed, 
at face flat or rather concave.—Herbs shrubs or small trees, generally 
glabrous, sometimes spinescent; leaves entire, ciliate or oftener 
spinous-dentate or lobed, sometimes grasslike or wider straight-nerved ; 

1 Prodr. 44, t. 34; Pl. Per. et Chil. iii. 28 (not 

Porr.).—Sprene. Unb. 24.--Lac. Ameen. ii. 94. 
—Kocu, Umb. 142.--DO. Mém. 31; Prodr. iv. 

75.—En pu. Gen. nu. 4865,—B. H. Gen. 876, n. 10. 

2 White or purple, sometimes very dark. 

3 DC. Ann. Mus. x. 466, t. 38; Prodr. iv. 80. 

—Sprene. Umb. 15, fig. 6.—Laa. Amen. ii. 94. 

—Enpt. Gen. n. 4372. 
_* Hoox. and Arn. Bot. Mise. iii. 348.—Enpu, 

Gen, n, 4874.—? Elsneria Waup. Pl. Meyen. 346, 

t. 8 (ex B.H.). 

* Spec. 10-12. Porr. Dict. vii. 155, n. 5 (Sé- 

cyos).—Linx et Orr. Ic. Pl. Rar. t. 4.—Coiua, 

Pl. Rar. Chil. t. 19.—A. Ricu. Ann. Sc. Phys. 
iv. 160, t. 61, fig. 3.—Hoox, Fl. Ind. ii. 669.— 

Cros, C. Gay Fl, Chit. iii. 70, 92, t. 30 (Homalo-- 
carpus).—WebD. Chlor. Andina, ii. 187, t. 67, B. 
—Panuat. Webb Phyt. Canar. t. 78 (Drusa).— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 386 ; v. 842, 843 (Homalocarpus) ; 

Ann, i. 841, 977. 

© Inst, 327, t. 173.—L. Gen. n. 324.—J. Gen. 
226.—Gartn. Fruct. i. 77, t. 20.—J. Gen. 226. 

—Lamx. Dict. iv. 751; Suppl, iv. 287; 72. t. 
187.—Laxocuz, Hist. Eryng. (Paris, 1808, in- 
fol.).— Lac. Ameen. ii. 105 —Koou, Uinb, 13°, 

—DC. Prodr. iv. 87.—Enpu. Gen. n. 4386.—B. 

H. Gen. 878, n. 17.—Lessonia Bexr. Deless. Ic. 
Sel. iii. 45, t. 78.—Strebanthus Rari, Ser. Bull. 

Bot. i. 218 (ex Envt.). 

7 White, bluish or purplish, 
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flowers in more or less elongate spikes or capitate ; each 1-bracteate ; 
lower bracts smaller than the rest or oftener larger entire or lobed 

and forming a more or less developed involucre, more rarely 

(Alepidea') very small under the flowers, irregularly disposed or 0. 
(All warm and temp. regions.’) 

86. Astrantia T.’—Flowers* polygamous; sepals dentiform or 
petaloid, sometimes very acute. Petals imbricate or valvate, from 
intruded costa emarginate; point long-induplicate. Styles slender 
free ; stylopods dilated to a short thick disk. Fruit ovoid or oblong, 

either subterete, somewhat compressed at back (Huastrantia), or 
slightly compressed contrary to septum (Hacquetia®); carpophore 0. 
Primary ridges subequal smooth (Hacquetia), or oftener (Huastrantia, 
Actinolema °) raised and transversely plicate-dentate, rugose or lobed, 
not separable from endocarp (Actinolema®) or loosely inflated and 

separable (Huastrantia). Intrajugal vitte generally solitary. Seed 
flat or concave.—Glabrous herbs; subterranean part often tuberose ; 
scapes simple leafless (Hacquetia), or with branched stem ; leaves 

palmately lobed or dissected; lobes dentate or incised ; ambels (?) 
simple or irregularly compound, sessile (Actinolema), or pedunculate ; . 

bracteoles of involucres oo , green (Hacquetia) or coloured ; inflores- 

cences umbelliform ;7 male flowers longer-pedicellate ; some oftener 
disposed around a female flower sometimes central. (Hurope, Levant.*) 

87. Sanicula T.°—Flowers polygamous or monecious; sepals 

1 Larocne, Hist. Eryng. 19, t.1.—DC, Prodr. 

iv. 87.—Ewp.. Gen. n. 4385.—B. H. Gen. 878, 
n. 18. 

2 Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 391; Ic. Rar. t. 55, 347. 
— Cav. Icon. t. 552-556.—Lasinu. N.-Holl. t. 98. 

—Desr. Fi. Ati. t. 58-55.—Reicus. vr. Je. Fil. 

Germ. t. 1847-1852.—Siptu. Fl. Gree. t. 258, 

259.—Wenpp. Chior. Andina, t. 69, A.—Hoox. 

Icon. t. 216.—A, Gray, Man. (ed. 6) 190.— 

Cuarm. Fl. 8. Un. St. 159.—Hoox. ¥r. Handb, 
N, Zeal. Fl. 90.—Put. Ft. Atamase, 25.—Ctos, 

C. Gay Fl. Chil. tii. 110.—Bezntu, Fi. Austral. 

iii. 369.—Hanv, and Sonp. Fi. Cap. ii. 533 
( Alepidea) —Hizrn, Qiiv, Fl. Trop. Afr. iti. 2, 3° 
(Alepidea).—Botss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, ii. 725 v. 

97; Fl. Or. ii. 820.—GreEn. et Gopx. Fl. de Fr. 

i. 753.—Watp. Rep. ii. 389; v. 845; Ann. i, 

343, 979 ; i, 694; v. 64. 
3 Inst, 314, t. 166.—L. Gen, n. 327.—Lamx. 

Dict, i. 322; Il. t. 191.—Lae. Amen, ii. 97.— 

Kocu, Umb. 138.—D0C. Prodr. iv. 86.—Spacu, . 
Suit. & Buffon, viii. 216.—Envu. Gen. n, 4384. 

—B. H. Gen. 879, n. 20. 

VOL. VII. 

4 White or pink. 

>» Neck. Hlem. n. 306.—DC. Prodr. iv. 85.— 
Envu. Gen. n. 4383.—B.H. Gen. 879, n. 21.— 

Dondia Sprunc. Mém. Mose, v. 8; Umb. Prodr. 

21, fig, 2.—Kocu, Umd. 140.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

85.—EnDL. Gen. n. 4384.—B. H. Gen. 879, n. 21. 

—Dondisia ReicuB. Consp. 144 (not DC.). 

6 Fenzy. Pug. Pl. Syr. 66, t. 12.—Borss. Fi. 
Or. ii. 831. 

7 Concerning the centrifugal nature of the 
younger inflorescence cf. H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 

178. Flowers in inflorescence here and there 

surrounded by some sterile. 
8 Spec. about 5. Jace. Fl. Austr. v.t. add. 11 

(Haequetia).—Retcus. ». Ic. Fl, Germ, t. 1842 
(Hacquetia), 1843-1846.—Sm. Exot. Bot. ii. t. 76, 

77.—Sauiss, Par, t. 60.—Botss. Fl, Ov. ii. 8380.* 

—Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr, i, 752.—Wap. 

Rep, ii, 388; v. 845 (Actinolema) ; Ann. v. 64. 
9 Inst, 326, t. 173.—L. Gen. n, 326.—J. Gen. 

225.—Horr. Prodr. Umb. 65.—Sprene,. Prodr, 

Umb. 24.—DC. Prodr. iv. 84.—Enou. Gin. n. 
4382.—B. H. Gev, 880, n. 22. 

R 
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dentiform or membranous. Petals 5, long-induplicate-acuminate, 
emarginate from intruded costa, subvalvate or imbricate. Germen 

generally echinulate; styles at base thin or slightly incrassate ; 
stylopods disklike flattened. Fruit ovoid or oblong, prickly with 

straight generally barbed points, subterete or rather compressed 

laterally ; commissure rather flat, slightly constricted or broad ; ridges 
scarcely conspicuous; vitte oo; intrajugal little conspicuous or 0; 
carpophore 0; seed transversely semiterete or subterete, at face flat 
or slightly convex.—Herbs oftener low and perennial ; leaves alter- 
nate, sometimes rosulate, generally palmati-3-5-sect; segments 
dentate -lobed or pinnate - dissected ; flowers in (spurous ?) sub- 
2-chotomous or few-rayed, sometimes irregularly compound umbels ; 

bracts of involucre often leaflike dentate-lobed ; bracteoles small or 

sometimes (Hrythrosana') wide rayed; umbellules 1, 2-sexual.? 

(Europe, temp. Asia, cold and temp. Americas, Sandwich Is.*) 
88. Arctopus L.*—Flowers * dicecious ; receptacle of males small. 

Sepals and petals 5; stellately rayed, pointed. Disk (?) central flat. 
Stamens 5; filaments inserted under disk elongate incurved ; anthers 

short. Styles 2 rudimentary in centre of flower. Receptacle of 
female flower tubular, attenuate in a neck, dilated above and there 

bearing 5 narrow sepals and petals. Germen inferior, adnate to 
receptacle ; one cell often sterile rudimentary; the other 1-ovulate ; 
ovule anatropous descending. Styles 2 erect, long-conical, enlarged 
externally to a short stylopod. Primary and sometimes secondary 
ridges rigidly prominent, either naked, or setose, spinescent or 
muricate; intrajugal vitte thin or 0.—Perennial herbs; leaves 

adpressed to ground suborbicular or subflavellate, spinose-dentate or 
setose ; petiole more or less dilated; umbels on short or sub-0 

stem oo, stipitate;* male flowers pedicellate and girt with oo non- 
accrescent bracts; female few in roundish involucre, finally enlarged 

and adnate to base of fruit. (Cape.’) 

1 The type of which is S. rubrifora F. Scum. 

(Maxim. Prim, Fl, Amur. 123) unknown to us. 
2 Flowers pink or whitish. 

3 Spec. 8-10. Jaca. Icon. Rar. ii. t. 348.— 
*Rercus. Ie, Fl. Germ. t. 1847.—Cout. Pl. Rar. 

Chil. t. 20.—Hoox. Fl. Bor.-Amer. t. 90-92,— 

Szus. Fil. dzor. t. 15.—Wicut, Icon. t. 334, 1004, 

—Gu. C. Gay Ft. Chil, iii. 108.— A. Gray, U.S. 

Expl. Exp. Bot. i. t. 88.—Torx. Fl. N.-York, i. 
t. 31, 32.—Borss, F/.07.ii, 832. —Gren. et Gonr. 

Fi, de Fr. i. 757.—Watp, Rep. ii. 387; v. 845; 

Ann. v. 63. 

4 Hort. Cliff. 495 ; Gen. n. 1165.—Porr. Diet. 

iv. 674; Id. t. 865.—Ganrn. Fruct. iii. 14, 6. 

182.— DC. Prodr. iv. 236.—ENDL, Gen. u. 4521. 
—B. H. Gen. 879, n. 19.—H. By. Diet. Encyel. 

Sc. Med. vi. 38.—Apradus Apans, Fam. des Pl. 

ii. 102. 
5 “ White.”” 
6 Whence they appear compound. 
7 Spec. 3. Tuuns. Fl. Cap. 255.—Lanpt. Bot. 

Req. t. 705.—Harv, and Sonp. Fl. Cap, ii. 564. 
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89. Actinotus Lasriu.'— Flowers polygamous; calyx subcam- 
panulate or nearly flat; teeth 5, sometimes very sliort or 0. Petals 
entire, imbricate or sometimes 0. Styles at base enlarged to oftener 
dorsal stylopods. Germen inferior, 1-locular, 1-ovulate ; style from 
base 2-partite or 2-fid. Fruit? unsymmetrical, unequally ovoid, 

sometimes convex, 2-costate, at others nearly flat, 1-costate ; margins 

costate ; intrajugal vitte thin or 0. Seed subterete, at face less 
convex than at back.—Branched or sometimes (Hemiphues*) cespi- 

tose herbs ; leaves dentate, lobed or oftener 8-nato-dissected ; scape 
sometimes leafless (Hemiphues) ; umbels simple ; bracts of involucres 

rayed green or subpetaloid, sometimes much evolute, coloured, 

tomentose or lanate. (Australia.*) 
90. Petagnia Guss.>—Flowers polygamous; receptacle of fertile 

ovoid or subpyramidal, enclosing adnate germen. Sepals 5, lanceolate, 
inserted at mouth of receptacle. Petals 5, alternate, subequal, 

attenuate at base to a claw, at apex produced in a long induplicate 
point, spuriously 2-lobed from costa impressed above. Styles 2, 
slender, recurved, surrounded at base by depressed crenate disk 
(stylopod). Germen 1-celled; ovule 1, subapical pendulous. Fruit 

dry ovoid costato-subpyramidal subcrustaceous, indehiscent ; coste 
2 thicker; others very thin—A glabrous perennial herb ;° leaves 
palmatipartite ; lobes serrulate or incised ; flowers’ in repeated 2- 

chotomous cymes (?); fertile sessile in dichotomy; pedicels few 
(oftener 2, 3) of male flowers (or more rarely of female) springing 
from the middle of the receptacular coste. (Sicily.*) 

91. Lagoecia L.°—Flowers ' hermaphrodite ; receptacle elongate 
unequally lageniform. Sepals 5, long-aristate-dentate. Petals 5, 

shorter subovate; point inflexed; margins reflexed spuriously 2-lobed; 

costa intruded above. Germen unsymmetrical," 1-celled, adnate 

within to cavity of receptacle; one cell (anterior) effete or inconspicuous. 

1 Pl, N.-Holl.i. 67, t. 92.—R. Br. Flind. Voy.  Heterosciadium DC. (ex ips. Prodr. loc. cit.). 
ii. 557.—DC. Prodr. iv, 83.—Enpxu. Gen. n. 8 Habit of Sanicula. 
4378.—B. H. Gen. 880, n. 24.—Eriocalyx Sm. 7 Inflorescence nearly of Caryophyllee. 

Exot. Bot. t. 78, 79.—Proustia Lae. (ex DC,). 8 Spec. 1. P. saniculefolia Guss. — Sison 
? Glabrous or sericeous, Gussonianum BaLs.—S. Gussonii Serene. Syst. 

3 Hoox. vr. Hook. Lond. Journ, vi. 469; Fl. Cur. Post. (ex DC.). 
Tasm. t. 36. 9 Gen. n, 285.—Avans. Fam, des Pl. ii. 102,— 

4 Spec. 7. Hoox. Icon. t. 847.—Linvu. Bot. Garry. Fruct.i, 103, t. 23, fig. 3.—Lac. Ameen, 
Reg. t. 654. — Buntu. Hueg. Enum. 66; Fl.  ii.106.—DC. Prodr.iv. 2833.—Ewpu. Gen, n. 4518. 
Austral. iii, 367, —B.H Gen. 880, n. 25.—H. Bn. Bull. Soc. Linn, 

5 Prodr. FL. Sicul. i.311.—DC. Mém. Omd.35; = Par. 135.— Cuminoides T. Inst. 300, t. 155. 

Prodr, iv. 83.—Exvu, Gen. n, 4380.—B. H. Gen. 10 White, small. 

881, u. 26.—H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn. Par. 173.— 1) Posteriorly gibbous and there-setose, 

k 2 
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Style 1, superposed to sterile cell, slightly capitellate at stigmatose 

apex; disk epigynous (stylopod) unequally 2-lobed ; anterior lobe 

much larger. Ovule in fertile cell 1, descending ; micropyle extrorsely 

superior.! Fruit oblong-ovoid, crowned with sepals, evittate. Face 

of seed nearly flat or rather convex.—Glabrous annuals ; stem simple 

or slightly branched ; leaves few pinnate; segments thin pinnatifid ; 

flowers in dense globose simple branched umbels; bracts of involucres 

conformed to leaves pectinate-pinnatifid ; pedicels under calyx sur- 
rounded by 4-5 bracts, alternating with and conformed to sepals. 

(Medit. reg., Levant.’) 

VI. ARALIE A. 

92. Aralia T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous (Dimor- 

phanthus), 5-merous or more rarely 8-10-merous (Sciadodendron) ; 
receptacle concave turbinate or deeply cupular. Calyx small, entire or 

consisting of free dentiform sepals, sometimes 0. Petals inserted at 
margin of receptacle, sessile, or valvate, or more or less imbricate 

(Euarahia, Dimorphanthus, Pentapanax, Acanthopanax, Eleutherococcus, 
Brassaiopsis). Stamens equal in number to and alternating with 
petals, inserted under depressed or convex epigynous disk ; filaments 
oftener inflexed; anthers introrse dorsifixed, 2-rimose. Germen adnate 

to receptacle or free only at disciferous apex ; cells equal in number 
and superposed to petals, or 2, 3 (Aureliana, Brassaiopsis, Macropanaz) ; 
style short or rather long, subentire or more or less deeply lobed or 

branched. Ovule in adult cells 1, descending from top of internal 
angle, anatropous; micropyle extrorsely superior; raphe ventral; 
funicle short or rather long, sometimes thickened above micropyle 

to obturator, Fruit drupaceous; pyrenes 2-5 or more rarely 6-10, 
smooth, rugose or costate. Seed in pyrenes solitary descending ; 
albumen fleshy, uniform or more rarely rugose or ruminate (Macro- 
panaz, Brassaiopsis); embryo subapical minute.—Trees shrubs or 
perennial herbs, glabrous, pubescent, setose or aculeate; hairs short 
simple or more rarely stellate; leaves alternate digitate or pinnate, 
rarely simple, palmatifid or lobed ; stipules small or sometimes long 
projecting from base or sides of petiole ; flowers in simple or com- 
pound umbels, sometimes more or less congested in a raceme; 

1 Integument simple very short. t, 243.—Lamx, Dict. iii. 376 ; 127. t. 142.—Borss, 
2 Spec. 1. L. ewminoides L.—Sintu. Fl. Grec. Fl. Or. ii, $32. 
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pedicels not articulate or subarticulate at apex, most frequently clearly 

articulate. (All warm and temp. regions.)—See p. 161. 

93? Aralidium Mrq.!—Flowers polygamo-diccious (?); calyx 

short, 5-lobed. Petals 5, imbricate? (or subvalvate?). Stamens 5 ; 

anthers short. Disk central rather. thick. Female flower... ? 

‘Fruit > oblong-fusiform, crowned with 3-4 sessile “stigmas, 1- 

pyrenous ; putamen rather hard ; exocarp thin ; seed pendulous.”— 

A glabrous shrub ; leaves ‘ alternate, irregularly dentate or pinnatifid ; 

stipules little prominent; flowers® in full very ramose cymiferous 

raceme; bracts minute. (Malaya, Ind. Archip.°) 

94, Coemansia Marcu.’—A new genus of Araliacew, apparently 
near Sciadodendron. 

95. Myodocarpus Br. and Gr.*— Flowers nearly of Aralia ; 

sepals 5 imbricate or valvate. Petals sessile,° imbricate. Stamens 

5, inserted under depressed epigynous disk ; anthers short. Germen 
inferior, styles 2, capitellate or acute at apex, angular below apex. 
Fruit obovate, compressed contrary to septum, crowned with sepals, 

produced below to 2 broad, dorsal relative to carpels, descending, 

reticulate veined wings; pericarp thin internally full of prominent 
resiniferous vesicules penetrating the seed; mericarps separable at 

maturity, l-alate. Seed descending ; albumen hard ;'° embryo sub- 

apical minute.—Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves alternate, simple 

or pinnate ; stipules adnate to petiole, little prominent; flowers in 

compound umbelliferous racemes ; bracts small few ; pedicel articulate 
under flower. (N. Caledonia") 

96. Delarbrea Vinitu.” — Flowers nearly of Myodocarpus ; 

sepals rather broad, imbricate. Petals broad at base or somewhat 

narrowed, imbricate. Stamens and germen of Myodocarpus ; disk 
epigynous broadly conical. Styles 2, erect subclavate, apex obtuse 

stigmatose. Fruit ovoideo-subcompressed subdrupaceous, obtusely 
costate ; sarcocarp filled with oleaginous vesicules; putamens 2. 

Seed dorsally compressed; at face concave or sulcate.—Shrubs ; 

1 Fl. Ind,-Bat.i. p. 1, 762, t.18; Suppl. 340. iv. 38, t. 15.--B.H. Gen, 934, n, 1—H. By, 
—B.H. Gen. 936, n. 6. Adansonia, xii. 130. 

? They seem scarcely imbricate. 9 At base broad affixed” (B. H.). 
* Rather large (“an inch”), 10 Except the vesicules mentioned above, 
4 Large, elongate. uniform, 
5 Minute, crowded. 11 Spec. 4-6. 
5 Spec, 1. 4. pinnatifidum Mia. loc. cit. 12 Bull, Soc. Linn. Norm. ix. 342, 393.—Bn. ot 
? Bull, Acad, Roy, Belg. ser. 2, xlvii. n. 1. Gr, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 5, iii, 238.—B. H. Gen. 
§ Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. viii, 128 (1861); Ann. Sc. 935, n. 2. 

Nat. ser. 5, i, 379; iii: 232; Now. Arch. Mus, 13 « White.” 
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leaves alternate, collected at top of twigs, imparipinnate ; stipules 

internally adnate to petiole and little prominent; inflorescence, &c., 
of Myodocarpus ; pedicels articulate under flower and there sometimes 

dilated. (N. Caledonia.") 
97? Pseudosciadium H. By.2—Flowers® polygamous (nearly 

of Delarbrea) ; calyx gamosepalous, 5-fid. Petals 5, concave, 

attenuate at base, carinate within, valvate.* Styles at base confluent 

with thick epigynous disk, 2-morphous, short in male flower, in 
female long subclavate recurved, revolute at pointed apex, stigmatose 
within and at apex. Fruit (very immature) ovoid slightly compressed 

glabrous exalate.—A shrub ; stem subsimple ; leaves collected at apex 
of stem or branches imparipinnate ; petiole long, dilated at base to a 
ring (stipular ?) ; flowers in a very long compound ramose-umbelluli- 

ferous raceme ; pedicels articulated far from flower.® (N. Caledonia.®) 

98. Mackinlaya F. Must.’ — Flowers* polygamous; sepals 
acute. Petals® unguiculate, carinate within, produced to long in- 

duplicate point, valvate. Styles erect, finally recurved, seated upon 
a depressed epigynous disk undulately lobed at margin. Fruit! much 
compressed contrary to septum, orbicularly sub-2-dymous, cordato- or 
renato-rotundate, drupaceous; pyrenes 2, rather hard cartilaginous 

much compressed. Seed (‘‘ bluish’) conformed; albumen uniform 
subhorny ; embryo very small subapical.—aA small glabrous shrub; 
leaves alternate digitate; leaflets with few teeth; ‘stipules mem- 

branous adnate to rather long petiole;”’ flowers in decompound 
umbel; bracts short linear; pedicels (at least in age glabrous) 
articulate under flower." (Trop. east. Australia.') 

99. Apiopetalum H. By.”—Flowers* oftener hermaphrodite ; 
receptacle obconical, nearly enclosing adnate germen. Sepals 5, 
narrow. Petals'* alternate 5, unguiculate, inflexed at acute apex, 

1 Spec. about 3. H. By. Adansonia, xii. 130, 
2 Adansonia, xii. 181. 

3 Greenish white, minute. 

* White (quite of some true Umbellifere, 
whence generic name), 

5 A genus which, when the fruit is better 

known, will perhaps become a sect. of Delarbrea 

or Myodocarpus, as yet, from the nature of its 

petals, styles and young fruit, it is distinct 

enough from both and very closely connects the 

true Umbellifere with the Aralica. 

§ Spec. 1. P. Bulanse H. By. 
7 Fragm. Phyt. Austral. iv. 120.—B,H. Gen. 

937,n. 7.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 181, 133. 

§ Small, “yellow, glabrous.” 
© Of the Umbelliferee. 

10 «« Darkening from blue,” 
‘1 A genus apparently very near Pseudoscia- 

dium ; petals the same ; but differing chiefly by 

digitate leaves and nature of disk. 

Spec. 1. M. macrosciaka F. Musun.— 
Bentu. Fl. Austral. iii, 383.—Panax macroscia- 

deus F. Mugun. Fragm. ii. 108, 176. 

33 Adansonia, xii. 133. 

44 Greenish or yellowish. 

» Of the Umbellifere. 
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ciliate at margin. Stamens 5; filaments inflexed at apex, inserted 
under conical epigynous disk crowning apex of germen and produced 

above to 2-4 subulate styles. Germen mostly inferior, 2—4-celled ; 

ovule in cells 1, descending; micropyle extrorsely superior. Fruit 

drupaceous oblong (immature) ; pyrenes 1-4, woody, sulcate. Seed 
conformed to putamen; embryo... ?—Glabrous or velvety shrubs; 

leaves alternate, sometimes collected at top of branches, petiolate, 
simple oblong-lanceolate or subspathulate dentate; flowers in long- 

stipitate compound-umbelluliferous corymbs ; bracts of involucels oo .” 
(N. Caledonia.*) 

100. Astrotricha DC. 4 Flowers 5 asepalous or sepals short 
dentiform. Petals 5, coriaceous, valvate. Stamens 5 (of Aralia) ;_ 

filaments inserted under subplane or cupular disk undulate at margin. 

Germen inferior, 2-celled; styles free slender. Fruit ovoid, com- 

pressed contrary to septum; exocarp thin; pyrenes 2, sometimes 
spuriously hollowed in cellules; albumen of descending seed uniform. 
—Shrubs woolly or stellately tomentose in every part; leaves alter- 

nate petiolate simple; umbellules in very ramose racemes; bracts 
small or 0; pedicels articulate under flower. (Australia.®) 

101. Horsfieldia Bu.’—Flowers (nearly of Astrotricha) oftener 
hermaphrodite ; calyx short or 0. Petals glabrous, valvate. Germen 
2-celled; styles 2, free, perceptibly dilated at base to stylopods. 
Fruit ovoid laterally compressed ; carpels separable at maturity, 3- 
costate ; albumen of oblong seed uniform.—Tall aculeate, tomentose 

or woolly shrubs; leaves alternate petiolate, peltate or cordate, 

3—5-lobed or palmati-3—9-fid ; umbellules small capituliform in long 
compound-ramose raceme; bracts small; the exterior larger mem- 

branous imbricate ; pedicels inarticulate, often bracteolate. (Java.*) 

102. Schefflera Forst.°—F lowers hermaphrodite or polygamous; 
calyx dentate or entire, sometimes very short or 0. Petals 4-5, or 
more rarely oo , valvate, either separate (Heptapleurum," Huschefflera), 

1 Biydr. 885.—DC. Prodr. iv. 87.—Enpu. 
Gen. n. 4387 ; Suppl. i. 1418.—B. H. Gen. 937, 

1 Anthers nestling in concave petals. 
2 Appearance quite singular. For the plant 

in a species clothed with leaves resembles 

Broussaisia. ‘ 

3 Spec. 2. H. Bn. Joe. cit. 134. 

4 Mém. 29, t. 5, 6; Prodr.iv. 74.—ENbu. Gen. 

n. 4363.—B. H. Gen. 937, n. 9.—SzEm. Journ. 

Bot. v. 287. 

5 Everywhere stellately tomentose. 
6 Spec. 3, 4..Bentu. Fl. Austral, iii. 379.— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 385, 

n, 8.—Srem. Journ. Bot. v. 237 (part).—Schu- 
bertia Bu. Bijdr. 884. 

8 Spec. 2, Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 123, t. 26. 

9 Char. Gen. (1776) 45, t. 28.—J. Gen. 429,— 

Sem. Journ. Bot. iii. 175.—B. H. Gen. 940, n, 

18.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 138, 145. 

10 White, yellow or purplish. 

UY Gant. Fruct. ii. 472, t. 178, fig. 3 (1791).— 

Seem. Journ. Bot. iii. 75.—B. H. Gen. 942, n. 23, 
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or more or less combined and subcalyptrately deciduous; apex 

oftener inflexed and pendulous from the top of the bud among the 

anthers. Stamens equal in number to petals and inserted with them 
under a flat, depressed or conical, sometimes elongate (Actinomorphe') 

epigynous disk. Germen inferior or free at apex; cells 4-5, op- 

positipetalous or more rarely 2-3 (Dipanaz,? Meiopanaz*), or 8-2, 
5-10 (Huschefflera), 6-o (Brassaia,* Paratropia); styles either free 

at base, obtuse at apex, or capitellate, or connate to greater or less 

height (Astropanaz,® Dendropanaz,*) or nearly to apex (Agalma’), 
sometimes very short or scarcely perceptible (Meiopanax, Dipanaz, 
Paratropia), sometimes in the same species (Huschefflera) either very 
short obtuse, or finally elongate capitellate. Ovules in cells solitary, 

descending; micropyle extrorsely superior, sometimes closed by 
thickened funicle. Fruit drupaceous; pyrenes 2-0; albumen of 

descending seed uniform or rarely (Dendropanax) rugose.—Trees or 

shrubs sometimes climbing ; leaves alternate or rarely in part opposite, 
simple or 1-foliolate, entire or palmatilobed, oftener o -foliolate 

digitate or rarely (Dipanaz) pinnate ; flowers umbellulate or capitate ; 
capitules or umbellules in racemes or corymbs more or less branched, 
sometimes very elongate; bracts small or more rarely (Brassaia) 
broad and forming an involucel more or less deeply cupular under 
each flower; pedicels inarticulate. (All trop. and subtrop. regions.*) 

103 ? Sciadophyllum P. Br.°—Flowers nearly” of Scheffera ; 

—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii. 727. — Paratropia DC, 

Prodr. iv. 265 (part).—Ewnpu. Gen. a. 4561—- 
Dene. et Pu. Rev. Hort. (1854) 100. 

1 Mia. Comm. Phyt. 102; Fl. Ind.-Bat. i. p.i. 

749. 
2 Seem. Journ. Bot. vi. 180. 
3H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 147. 

4 Envy, Nov. St. Dec. 89; Iconogr. t. 114-116 ; 

Gen, n. 45561.—SeEM, Journ. Bot. ii. 242.—B, H. 

Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 715, t. 89 (Aralia); 722 
(Paratropia).—Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. i. p. i, 749 
(detinomorphe), 751, t 11 (Agalma), 752, t. 12 

(Paratropia) ; dan, Mus. Lugd.-Bat, ii, 12 (Tex- 
toria), 19, 219 (Paratropia), 25 (Agalma), 26 

(Dendropanax).—Brznty. Fl. Austral. iii. 384 
(Heptapleurum), 385 (Brassaia).—Fr. et Sav. 
Enum. Pl. Jap. i, 194.—Hrern. Oliv. Fl. Trop. 

Afr. iti, 29 ( Heptapleurum).—Hary. and Sonn. 
Gen, 948, u. 25.—Hoox. Fl, Ind. ii. 782. 

® Srem. Journ. Bot. iii. 176, 225. 

5 Dons. et Pr. Rev. Hort. (1854) 107,—Srem. 
Journ, Bot. ii. 299.—B. H. Gen. 948, n. 26.— 

Hoox. Fi. Ind, ii. 733.—Textoria Mia. Ann. 

Mus, Lugd.-Bat. i, 12 (Rather perhaps a sect. of 

Seiadophyllum than of Scheflera, genera in other 

respects very closely allied and better perhaps 

united in one), 
7 Mig. Fu. Ind.-Bat. i. p. i. 751, t. 11. 
8 Spec. about 90. Jace. Hort, Schanbr, t. 51 

(4ralia).— Wieut, Icon. t. 1011-1015 (Hedera). 

—Hoox. vr. I. N.-Zeal. t. 22 (Aralia) ; Handb. 

N, Zeal. Fl. 103 (Scheffiera).—A. Gray, Un. St. 

Fi. Cap. ii, 570 (Cussonia)—Hance, Journ, Bot. 

(1877) 334 (Heptapleuruin). —Watp. Rep. ii. 433 
(Paratropia) ; Ann. i. 359 (Paratropia) ; ii. 724 
(Paratropia). 

9 Jam. 190, t. 19 (1756).—J. Gen. 451 (Scio- 
daphyllum).—DC. Prodr. iv. 259.—Enpu. Gen. 

n. 4559 (part).—Den. et Ph. Rev. Hort, (1854) 
106.—Szem. Journ. Bot. iii. 265 (part) ; vi. 141. 
—B.H. Gen. 940, a. 17.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 
146.—Actinophyllum R.et Pav. Prodr. 51, t. 8; 
Fil. Per, iii. 74, t. 307-311, 

10 White or yellowish, sometimes handsome, 

hermaphrodite or sometimes polygamous. 
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receptacle rather thick obconical or subovoid. Calyx short, entire at 
margin, truncate or crenato-dentate or sinuate. Petals 4-6, generally 

united in circumscissously deciduous hood, sometimes free at base, 

rather thick, valvate. Stamens 4-10; filaments inserted under 
epigynous disk, incurved or inflexed; anthers introrse dorsifixed, 

oftener reniform-recurved, 2-rimose. Germen adnate to receptacle, 

inferior or free only at apex, flat or convex above, 3~10-celled; style 

branches generally distinct from base, more rarely connate to middle, 

lineay erect, or subulate recurved; ovule in cells 1, descending ; 

funicle sometimes dilated covering micropyle. Fruit subglobose, 
obovoid or on drying angular drupaceous; pyrenes 3-10, thick or 
crustaceous; albumen of laterally compressed seeds uniform.—Trees 
or shrubs, glabrous or covered with adpressed stellulate pubescence ; 

leaves digitately compound or very rarely 1-foliolate ; folioles generally 

entire; stipules interior to petiole often elongate ; flowers in simple 

or compound or corymbose umbelluliferous or capituliferous racemes, 

variously bracteate, inarticulate.'. (Trop. America.*) : 

_ 104? Osmoxylon Miq.?— Flowers polygamous; calyx small 

truncate or undulate. Petals 4-5, valvate and alternate with as 
many stamens; anthers ovate-oblong; filaments inflexed to apex. 
Disk thin. Germen 4-5- or 10-celled; styles very short.* Fruit 

drupaceous globose ; pyrenes 1-spermous; albumen of descending seed 
uniform ?—Glabrous trees ; leaves entire, palmatilobed or oo -digitate 7 

stipules connate in entire or lacerate layer within petiole; flowers in 
compound or decompound umbels, capitate at top of pedicels or 

umbellulate on ‘very short continuous pedicels’; bracts 1-8 ° 

squamiform under flower, sometimes persistent under fruit, entire or 
lacerate.© (Ind. Archip.®) 

1 A gen. perhaps better reduced to a sect. of 3 Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 5.—Suem. Journ. 
Sch eflera, scarcely distinct from the (ld World Bot. iii. 75.—B. H. Gen. 944, u. 28. 
Heptapleura (often described under Sciadophyl- 

lum), preserved here chiefly on account of its 

American origin. Astropanaz (a sect. of Schef- 
Jlera) is syn, (ex SEEM.). 

2 Spec. about 20. L. Mantiss, 212 ( Vitis) — 
Sw. Prodr. 55 (Aralia); Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 619 
(Hedera).—B, H. K. Nov. Gen, et Sp. vy. 8, t.417 

(Aralia).—.Potr, Dict. vi. 758.—Pu. et Lind. 
Aral, 23. 

4 As in some Schefieras. 

5 Gen. imperfectly known ; whether rather a 

sect. of Scheflera or Heptafleurum ? But form 

of perianth seems very different. 
6 Spec. 2,3. Rumen. Herd. Amb. ii. 54, t. 12 

(Pseudo-Santalum). — Bucu. Decad. i. t. 9 
(Pseudo-Santalum).—Lamk. Dict.i. 226 (Aralia). 
—DC, Prodr. iv, 262, n. 6 (Hedera).—Roxs. Fl. 

Ind. i. 408 (Gastonia) ? 
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105? Didymopanax Dens. and Pu.!—Flowers hermaphrodite ;? 

calyx small dentate. Petals valvate. Disk epigynous flat or concave, 

undulate at margin. Germen 2-celled ; styles 2, free, sulcate within. 

Ovules descending; funicle short, sometimes thickened to obturator. 
Fruit drupaceous, much compressed. contrary to septum, broadly sub- 

2-dymous; sarcocarp thin; pyrenes much compressed, crustaceous 
or cartilaginous ; albumen of flat seed uniform.—Trees or shrubs, 
sericeous or velvety, more rarely glabrous; leaves simple or oftener 
digitate; folioles petiolulate; stipules small adnate to petiole; 
umbellules (sometimes racemiform) in compound racemes; pedicels 
inarticulate. (Trop. America.*) 

106? Eremopanax H. Bn.*—Flowers nearly of Schefflera (of 

Heptapleurum); calyx short. Petals 5, valvate. Stamens 5, inserted 

under conical epigynous disk (at apex scarcely depressed stigmatose); 
filaments much incurved. Germen inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovulate. 

Fruit drupaceous ; putamen 1, unsymmetrical, more or less gibbous 
on both sides to apex, sometimes produced to a thick woody earlike 
wing, 1-spermous. Seed descending; albumen . uniform.—Climbing 
(?) shrubs; leaves digitate or partly simple; umbels compound; 
pedicels not articulate. (N. Caledonia.®) 

107. Gastonia Commers.°—Flowers’ (nearly of Schefflera) her- 

maphrodite or polygamous ; calyx short, undulate or crenate. Petals 

8-15, thick, valvate. Stamens equal in number to petals or nearly 
so; filaments much inflexed, inserted under flat or depressed conical 
epigynous disk. Germen 8-15-celled ; style very short thick ; lobes 
small obtuse, in verticil, sometimes scarcely prominent (Trevesia 0 

Fruit drupaceous ; pyrenes 8-15; seed uniform.—Trees or shrubs, 

glabrous, stellately pubescent or aculeate; leaves palmatifid or 
digitate (Trevesia), or pinnately compound * (Reynoldsia,” Eugastonia) ; 

1 Rev. Hort, (1454) 109.—B, H. Gen. 939, n. 

14.—Ssem. Journ. Bot. vi. 181. 
—DO. Prodr. iv. 256,.—Expu. Gen. n. 4555.— 
Seem. Journ, ii. 245.—B, H. Gen. 941, n. 19.— 

2“ Qy. always?” (B. H.) 

3 Spec. about 10. AuBL. Guian, ii. 939, t. 360 

(Panaz).—Vaut, Eel. i. 33 (Panax).—Sw. Prodr, 

54 (Panar); Fl. Ind. Oce. ii. 562 (Panax).— 

H.B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iv. 11 (Punazx).— 
Seem. Journ, Bot. ii, 302, n. 14 (Dendro- 
panan). 

4 Adansonia, xii. 158. 

5 Spec. about 3. H. By. Joc. cit. 

® Ex J. Gen, 217 (1789).— Lax. Diet. ii. 610. 

H. By. Adansonia, xii. 165. 

” White or yellowish. 
8 Vis. Mem. Accad. Tor. ser. 2, iv: 262, ic.— 

Szem. Journ. Bot. iv. 352.—B. H. Gen. 942, n. 
24.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. ii. 731.—? Par apanaz Mia, 
Fil. Ind.-Bat. Suppl. i, 338 (ex B. H.). 

* Pinnee sometimes (abnorm. ?) 3-5-foliolate, 
(See Adansonia, xii. 166.) 

10 A. Gray, Unit. St. Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 723, 
t. 92, 98.—Szem. Journ. Bot. ii. 244, 
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umbels simple or compound and in racemes. (Trop. Asia and Oceania, 
Malacca, Mascarene isles.') 

108. Gilibertia R. et Pav.?— Flowers hermaphrodite ; recep- 
tacle tubular. Calyx short, entire or denticulate. Petals 5-9, 3- 
angular, internally carinate at middle, valvate. Stamens same in 
number, inserted under conical disk passing into as many connivent 

styles as cells of germen; anthers cordate, shortly apiculate at apex. 

Germen inferior, 5-10-celled ; cells sometimes irregularly verticillate, 

1-ovulate. Fruit ovoid-oblong drupaceous; ‘‘ pyrenes 5-7.”— 
Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves simple petiolate, entire or denti- 
culate, ‘‘exstipulate’’; flowers in simple or compound umbels (?) ; 
pedicels inarticulate. (Trop. America.) 

109. Panax L.‘—Flowers* hermaphrodite, or polygamous, 4-5- 
merous or more rarely 6-oo-merous (Polyscias*); calyx short or 

very short entire, crenate or denticulate. Petals 4-0, valvate. 

Stamens same in number alternate and inserted under epigynous disk 
of various form, often confluent with base of styles. Germen inferior ; 

cells 2-3 (Hupanaz, Nothopanaz,’ Raukaua,* Cephalopanaz,® Sciado- 
panaz,'° Maralia"), or equal in number to petals (Polyscias, Eupteron,” 
Botryopanaz,"* Pseudopanax, Cheirodendron"*), very rarely (Cupo- 
carpus \*) solitary by abortion, 1-ovulate. Styles distinct; elongately 
recurved or erect (Nothopanax, Polyscias, Oligoscias), more rarely 
highly or very highly connate (Cephalopanaz, Sciadopanax), sometimes 

1 Spec. about 10-12. Mia. Fl. Ind.-But. i. p. 
i, 747 (Zrevesiu).—DC. Prodr. iv. 256, u. 2 

(Giliber tia). —Bax. et Baur. Fl. Maurit, 127, n. 
5 (Polyscias). 

2 Prodr. 50, t. 8; Fl. Per. iii. 75, t. 312.—DC. 
Prodr. iv, 256, n, 1.—Sxem. Journ, Bot. iii. 174. 

—B. H. Gen. 944, n. 27.—Wangenheimia Dierr. 

—Ginannia Derr. (ex Srevp.). 
3 Spec. 2. Seem. loc, cit. 
4 Gen. n. 1116 (part, not Szzm.).—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 252 (part)._Enp1, Gen. n. 4551 (part).— 
Deng. et Pu. Rev. Hort. (1854) 105.—B. H. Gen. 
988, n. 11.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 148.—Hoox. 
Fi. Ind. ii. 725. 

5 White, greenish or purplish. 

§ Forst, Char. Gen, 63, t. 32.—ENpu. Gen. n. 

4556,—SreM. Journ. Bot. iii. 179.—B. H. Gen, 
.941, n. 20.—Hook, FU. Ind. ii. 727. 

7 Mia. Bonplandia (1859), 139; Fl. Ind.-Bat. 

i. p. i. (65.—Szem. Journ. Bot, iv. 298. 

8 Seum. Jowrn. Bot. iv. 352 (Raukana) ; vi. 
142, 164. 

° H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 149. 

10 Seem. Journ, Bot. iii. 73, t. 27. 
1 Dup.-Tu. Gen, Nov. Madag. 13.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 255.—EnpL. Gen. n, 4553.—Oligoscias Srum. 
Journ, Bot. iii. 179; vi. 141, 161, 164, t. 80. 

2 Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat. i, p. i. 762; Ann. Mus. 
Lugd,-Bat, i. 3. : 

13 Mie. Ann, Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 5.—Grote- 
fendia Seem. Journ, Bot, ii. 247,—Gastonia 
Rar. Bot, Zeit. (1848) t. 1 (not Commens. ).— 
Gilibertia DC. Prodr. iv. 256, n, 3, 5 (not Com- 
mens. nor R. et Pay.). 

140, Kocn, Wochenschr, (1859) 336 (part).— 
Szem. Journ, Bot, iii, 178, 

15 Nutr, ex Srem. Journ, Bot. v. 236. 
16 Dong. et Pu. Rev, Hort. (1854) 109, — 

Seem. Journ, Bot. ii, 206.—B. H. Gen. 937, 
n. 10. 
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variously shaped in the same plant, either elongate, or very short 

(Pseudopanax, Cheirodendron). Fruit drupaceous ; exocarp more or 

less fleshy; pyrenes 1-ow; vitte O or rarely (Sciadopanax) con- 

spicuous. Seed descending; albumen uniform or more rarely costate 

(Sciadopanaz), rugose or subruminate (Maralia).—Glabrous or more 

rarely tomentose trees or shrubs; leaves alternate or the upper 
sometimes opposite (Cheirodendron), simple, 3-foliolate (Cheirodendron), 

digitately compound (Pseudopanaz), or very often pinnate; inflores- 
cence various; umbels or capitules (Cephalopanaxz) solitary or 
umbellate, corymbose, simple- or compound -racemose; pedicels 
articulate under flower ; articulation very rarely (Raukaua) obscure. 

(Trop. and temp. Asia and Oceania, east. ins. Africa, extra trop. 8. 
America.) . 

110? Heteropanax Szem.?— Flowers polygamous (Panacis) ; 
disk epigynous rather concave. Stamens 5. Disk depressed. Germen 

2-celled; styles 2, erect, free, slender. Fruit much compressed 

contrary to septum, sub-2-dymous; albumen of compressed seed 
ruminate.—A tree; leaves pinnately decompound; stipules small ; 
flowers in a full compound-ramose umbelluliferous raceme.’ (India, 
China.*) 

111. Cussonia Tauns.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous 
(nearly of Panax); calyx short entire or dentate. Petals valvate. 
Stamens as many alternate; anthers subovate. Germen 2-celled 
(‘« sometimes 1-celled”’); styles short or elongate, connivent or free ; 

disk epigynous depressed or conical. Fruit subglobose or compressed 

contrary to septum; pyrenes 1-2; albumen of descending seed 
ruminate.—Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves collected at top of 
twigs, digitate or palmatifid, sometimes twice digitate ; leaflets entire, 

widely dentate or pinnatisect ; flowers in dense simple or compound 

1 Spec. about 50. Wicut, Icon. t. 578, 1062 
(Hedera).—Hoox. Icon, t. 583 (Aralia) ; Lond. 

Journ. Bot. ii. t. 11, 12.—Mnpu. Aun. Wien. Mus. 

i. t. 156.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iii. 151 (A-alia).— 

Hook. F, Fl. Antarct.t.12; Fl. Tasm, t.21; Fl, 

N.-Zel.t.21; Handb, N. Zeal. Fl. 100.—A. Gray, 

Unit. St. Expl, Exp. Bot. i. 716; 718, t. 90, 91 

( Hedera).—Bentu. Fl. Austral. iii, 380,—Hisrn, 
Oliv. Fl. Trop, Afr. tii. 27.—Bax. et Baur. Fi. 

Maur. 126.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 450-452. 

2 Fl. Vit. 114 (note); Journ. Bot. iv. 297; v. 
239.—B. H. Gen. 945. n. 31.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. ii, 
734. 

3 Gen. scarcely autonomous, sometimes allied 

to Panax, sometimes to |Aralia papyrifera. 

Habit peculiar. Hairs mostly stellate. Fruit 
nearly of Didymopanax or Mackinlaya, Better 

perhaps a sect. of Panaz, albumen not uni- 
form (?). 

4 Spec. 1. A. fragrans Srem.—Panax fragrans 

Roxs. Cat. Hort. Cale. 21.—DC. Prodr. iv. 254. 
5 Nov, Acta Upsal, 210, t. 12, 18; Nov. Gen. 

i. 11—L. ». Suppl. 182.—J. Gen. 217.— Lax. 

Dict, ii, 230; Ill. t. 187.—DC. Prodr. iv. 255. 
—linpt. Gen, n. 4552 (part).—Srev. Journ. 
Bot. iv. 297.—B. H. Gen. 944, u. 30.—Sphero- 

dendron SrrM. Journ. Bot. iii. 33, t. 26.—B. H. 

Gen. 1009, n. lla, 
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spikes or racemes, 1-bracteate ; pedicel not articulate. 
trop. and south. Africa, Malacca.') 

(Hast. west. 

112. Hedera T.?—Flowers’ dicecious, polygamous or herma- 
phrodite; receptacle turbinate or obconical. Calyx very short, entire 

or 5-dentate. Petals 4-8, valvate. Stamens as many, inserted 

under depressed or more or less deeply conical disk. Germen 3-8- 
celled ;‘ styles connate in cone or short column very shortly lobed at 

apex (Huhedera,. Kissodendron®), or in great part or entirely free 
subulate, sometimes finally recurved (Oreopanax*). Fruit baccate or 
rarely subdrupaceous ; putamen thin; albumen of descending seed 

uniform, rugose or very ruminate (Huhedera).— Trees or shrubs, 
glabrous or tomentose ; leaves entire lobed, or digitately (Oreopanaz), 

sometimes pinnately (Kissodendron) compound; stipules minute or 

0; umbellules or capitules of flowers in compound racemes or umbels ; 
bracts oftener few or 0. (Temp. reg. of Old World, trop. and And. 
America, Australia.”) 

118. Curtisia Arr.*—Flowers hermaphrodite, 4-merous ; recep- 
tacle turbinate sub-4-gonal. Sepals 4, conspicuous, 3-angular. Petals 
4, longer, valvate or slightly imbricate or contorted.? Stamens 4, 
alternipetalous ; filaments erect subulate; anthers introrse, sub- 

cordate at base, 2-rimose.! Germen in great part inferior, crowned 

with thick glandular disk" interior to stamens produced upwards to 
short conical style stigmatose 3-4-lobed at apex. Ovules solitary 
in 8, or oftener 4 (oppositipetalous) cells, descending, incompletely 

* 18pec. about 10. Jaca. r. Eel. t. 61.—Corxa, 
Hort. Rip. 43, +. 26—Hocust. Flora (1834), 431. 
—Drere. Fl. Univ. (1856) t. 90.—Harv. and 
Sonn. Fi. Cap. ii. 568.—Hern, Oliv. Fl. Trop. 
Afy. iti, 31.— Wap. Rep. ii. 480; v. 925; Ann. 
li. 723. 

2 Inst. 612, t. 884.—L. Gen, n. 283 (part).—J. 
Gen, 214.—Gamrtn. Fruct. i. 180, t. 26.—Lamx. 

Dict. iii. 511.—DC. Prodr. iv. 261 (part).— 

Spacu, Suit. d Bugfon, viii. 124.—EnpL. Gen. n. 
4560.—SzeEm. Journ. Bot. ii. 303 ; iii. 201, t. 32. 

—B.H. Gen, 946, n. 85.—H. By. Adansonia, 

xii. 164. 

3 White or greenish. 
‘Funicle of ovules oftener thickened to a 

small obturator over micropyle. 
_ 5 Seem. J.urn. Bot. iii. 201; v.129; vi. 129. 

—SLrvingiaF. Mur... Fragm. v.17 (not Hoox.r.). 

5 Donk. et Pu, Rev. Hort. (1854) 107, 108.— 
‘Suzan. Journ. Bot. iii. 270.—B.H. Gen. 949, n.34. 

7 Spec. about 60. Jaca. St. Amer. t.61 (Ara- 
lia).—Sw. Fl. Ind. Oce. 518 (part).—Sm. Jc. 

Pict. t. 4.—Grisus. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 306 (Scia- 
dophyllum).—H, B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. v. 1, t. 
413-416 (Aralia).— G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii, 394. 
—Benru. Fl. Austral, iii, 384.—Mre. Ann. 
Mus. Lugd.-Bat. ii. 158.—Botss. Fl. Or. ii. 1090. 
—Gren. et Gonr. Fi. de Fr. ii, 1.— Warp, Rep. 
ii. 431 (part). 

8 Hort. Kew. ed. 1, 162; ed. 2, i, 270 (not 
Scures.).— Enpu. Gen. n. 4577.—B. H. Gen. 
949, n. 3.—H. Bn. Adansonia, iii. 834 ; xii. 163. 

9 But always much less than in the theoreti- 
eal fig. 214. 

10 After dehiscence flat rayed. 

1 Yellowish. 
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anatropous; micropyle extrorsely superior. Fruit drupaceous, at 

apex areolate or depressed-conical and girt with remains or scar of 

calyx ; putamen hard 8-4-celled. Seed in cells solitary descending ; 

albumen copious; radicle of more or less elongate embryo cylindrical 

superior.—Tomentose bushes; leaves (evergreen) opposite, petiolate, 

ovate-oblong acute, coarsely dentate, penninerved coriaceous ; flowers! 

in terminal ramose and cymiferous racemes; pedicels articulate 

bracteate and 2-8-bracteolate. (South. Africa.’) 

114. Meryta Forsr.’—Flowers* diccious, asepalous, 3-6-merous ; 

receptacle of males small obconical; of females ovoid or subspherical, 

enclosing adnate germen. Petals thick, valvate; apical point in- 

curved. Stamens equal in number to and alternating with petals; 

anthers ovate or ovate-ohlong, introrsely 2-rimose (in female flower 
smaller, effete or 0). Germen (in male flower rudimentary) 3-6- 

celled ; cells oppositipetalous; styles as many recurved or revolute, 

sulcate stigmatose within. Ovules in cells solitary descending ;. 
micropyle extrorsely superior. Fruit drupaceous ; pyrenes 3-6, often 

costate, 1-spermous; albumen uniform.—Glabrous trees or shrubs ; 

leaves alternate, simple or sinuate or widely dentate; flowers in 

subsimple or ramose capituliferous spikes or racemes; bracts and 
bracteoles squamiform small or shortly foliaceous and longer than 

the bud, entire or dentate. (Subtrop. and temp. Oceania.°} 

115. Arthrophyllum Bu.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite or poly- 
gamous; calyx short, 5-dentate. Petals valvate; apex inflexed. 

Stamens inserted under conical disk passing into a short style above. 
Germen inferior, 1-celled; ovule 1, inserted under apex of cell; 

micropyle extrorsely superior, covered by thickened funicle. Fruit 
drupaceous ; putamen crustaceous ; albumen of subglobose pendulous 
seed deeply ruminate with transverse layers. —Glabrous trees or 

1 Small, yellowish. 

2 Spec. 1. €. faginea Arr. loc. cit.—Lamx. Til. 

t. 71.—D0C. Prodr. ii. 12.— Harv. and Sonv. Fi. 
Cap, ii. 570.— Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 124. 

3 Char. Gen. 119, t. 60.—J. Gen, 442.—Serm. 
Bonplandia (1862), 294,—B. H. Gen, 940, n. 16. 

—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 152.—Botryodendrun 

Enou. Prodr. Fl. Norfolk. 62; Gen. n, 4563, 

4 Yellowish or greenish. 

5 Spec, about 10. Guinsem. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 

2, viii, 849 (Botryodendron).—Done. Voy. Véuus, 

Bot, 25 (Botryodendron).—A. Guay, Un. St. Fapl. 

Lap. Bot. i. 730, t. 96, 97 (Botryodendron).— 

Hoox. ». Handb, N. Zeal. Fl. 104; Bot. Mag. t. 

5932.—Watp. Ann. v. 85 (Botryodendron). 

6 Bijdr. 878.— DC. Prodr. iv. 266,— Enpu. 
Gen. un, 4562.—Denz. et PL. Rev. Hort, (1854) 

109. — Seem. Jowrn. Bot. ii. 206.—H. Bn. 
Adansonia, iii, 83; xii. 185, 158.—Hoox. Fl. 
Ind, ti. 733. 
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shrubs ; leaves alternate imparipinnate, or the upper opposite simple ; 

stipules connate within base of petiole short or 0; flowers in solitary 

or umbellate umbellules; bracts very small; pedicels not articulate, 

or constricted under flower and sometimes obscurely articulate.' 

(Malaya, Ind. Archip.’) 

116. Mastixia Bu.2—Flowers (nearly of Arthrophyllum) 4-5- 
merous; receptacle subcampanulate or turbinate. Calyx short, 4—5- 
dentate. Petals 4-5, and stamens of Arthrophyllum. Germen 

inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovulate; style short thick, stigmatose at apex ; 

disk epigynous fleshy depressed or conical. Ovule descending ; 
micropyle extrorsely superior. Fruit drupaceous, subglobose or 

oblong, areolate at apex; putamen hard, sometimes longitudinally 
sulcate: and then having a vertically intruded process. Seed de- 

scending, sometimes deeply sulcate along process of putamen; 
albumen fleshy uniform; embryo small subapical.—Glabrous trees 
or bushes ; leaves‘ alternate and opposite, entire ; flowers in terminal 

compound-cymiferous (?) racemes ; pedicels articulate, 2-bracteolate.’ 
(East Ind. penins., Ceylon.*) 

117. Plerandra A. Gray.’—Flowers® hermaphrodite (or poly- 
gamous ?); calyx short, entire, sinuate or dentate. Petals oftener 5, 
thick,* concave within, 2-locellate, valvate; point induplicate. Stamens 

either 10, 5-adelphous ; filaments each 2-antheriferous alternipetalous 
(Pentadiplandra") ; or 10-18, 1-seriate (7'riplasandra''), sometimes 

to 15, ‘ 1-seriate’’ (Bakeria '*) or oftener 0 , pluriseriate (Tetraplas- 

1 Concerning the somewhat doubtful auto- 
nomy of the gen. Mastizia see next genus. 

2 Spec. 3, 4. Zouu. et Mor, Vers. 41.—Juneu. 

et DE Vriss, Ned. Kruidié. Arch. i. 19.—Mra. 

Fl. Ind.-Bat. i. p. i. 767, t. 14.—C. Kocu, 
Wochenschr. (1859) 370.—Watr. Ann. i. 982. 

3 Bijdr. 654; Mus. Lugd -Bat. i. 256, t. 58.— 

DO. Prodr. iv, 275,—Enpu, Gen, n. 4578.— 
H. Bw. Adansonia, iii. 80.—B. H. Gen. 950, n. 

6.—Bursinopetalum Wieut, Icon. t. 956.—Tuw. 

Kew Gard. Mise, vii, 242; Enum, Pl. Zeyl. 42. 

—Serw. Journ. Bot. ti. 205. 

4 Growing darker by desiccation. 
5 Gen. of Nyssee (Bu.), Aguifuliacee (Miers), 

Cornacee (B.H.), perhaps congeneric with 4r- 
throphyllum from which it differs chiefly in the 
nature of its inflorescence and seed, nearly as 
Evremopanas, of which perhaps it would be better 

a section ; incorrectly considered by Decatsne 

(Ann. Se. Nat. ser, 4, ix. 279) as Olacinea-Opiliea. 
6 Spec. 6, 7. Mia. Pl. Jungh. 426; Fl. Ind.- 

Bat. i. p. i. 771, 1095.—Watrr. Ann. i. 124 

(Bursinopetalum). 

* Un. St. Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 729, t. 95 (1854). 
—Szem. Journ. Bot. ii, 241; Fl. Vit. t. 22.— 

B. H. Gen, 949, n. 86.--H. Bn, Adansonia, xii. 

136-138. 

8 White or yellowish. 

® Sometimes expanded near anthesis, some- 

times more or less calyptrately coherent and 

circumscissus at base (which neither in the 
Order nor in the genus seems of moment vary- 
ing much in the same plant). 

10H. By, Adansonia, xii. 136, 

1! Seem. Journ. Bot. vi. 189, 165. 

12 Seem. Journ. Bot. ii. 248; Fl. Vit. t. 21. 
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andra,' Tupidanthus,? Euplerandra), rarely in 5 groups, alternipetalous ; 
filaments simple or more rarely 2-furcate ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, 

2-rimose. Germen inferior; cells 1-ovulate 5, or 6-10 (Tetra- 

plasundra, Pentadiplandra), 12-15 (Euplerandra) or ©, sometimes 

“above 90” (Tupidanthus); styles small sometimes .very small, 

either free, or connate in a more or less produced umbo. Fruit 
drupaceous; pyrenes 5-00; seeds descending; albumen uniform, 
rugose or ruminate.—Trees or shrubs, sometimes high-climbing, 

unarmed, glabrous or more rarely tomentose; leaves alternate com- 
pound with connate intrapetiolate stipules, either pinnate (T'riplas- 
andra, Tetraplasandra), or oftener digitate (Huplerandra, Bakeria, 

Nesopanaz, Didiplandra, Tupidanthus) ; umbellules sparsely bracteate 
or ebracteolate in compound racemes or in umbels; pedicels inarti- 
culate. (Warm Oceania, East. India.°) 

3 A. Gray, Unit. St. Expl. Exp. Bot. i. 727, t. 3 Spec. about 9. Mia. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, 

94.—Srem. Journ. Bot. ii. 240.—B. H. Gen. 946, i. 4 (Tetraplasandra), — Kocu, Wochenschr, 

u. 37 (a name having priority but incorrectand (1859) 348, ic. (Tupidanthus).—A. Gray, Unit. 

applicable to no species of the genus). St. Expl. Exped. Bot. i. 726 (Gastonia ?). — 

? Hoox. r. et Tuoms. Bot. Mag. t. 4908 (1856). HH. Mann, Enum, Haw. Pl. 169 (Gastonia ?)— 

—Sgem. Journ. Bot, ii. 2839.—B.H. Gen. 947, Warp. Ann, v. 81, 82 (Tetraplasandra), 83 
n. 38.—Hook. Fl, Ind, ii. 740. (Gastonia ?). 



LXIfIl. RUBIACEA. 

I. MADDER SERIES. = 

The name of this family is derived from that of the Madder' (fig. 

223-230) which has generally 

hermaphrodite, more rarely uni- 

sexual, pentamerous and mono- 

petalous flowers. The receptacle, 
in such a species as Rubia tinc- 
torum, is in the form of a deep 
pouch, nearly globular, slightly 
compressed laterally. This pouch 
encloses the ovary, and at its 
margin is inserted the corolla.’ 

The latter is gamopetalous, 

regular, with a short wide tube, 

and limb deeply divided into five 

valvate lobes, one of which is 

anterior, two are lateral and 

two posterior. On the tube are 

inserted five alternipetalous 

stamens, formed each of a fila- 

ment and a bilocular introrse 
anther dehiscing by two longi- 

tudinal clefts. The ovary, in- 

Rubia tinetorum, 

Fig. 223. Branch (3). 

ferior, is surmounted by an epigynous disk, encircling the base of a 

1 Rubia T. Inst, 113, t. 37.—L. Gen. n, 127.— 

J. Gen. 197.—Lamx. Dict. ii. 604; Suppl. ii. 

705; Id. t. 60.—Gaertn. Fruct, iii. t. 195.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 588 (part).—A. Rica. Monogr, 
Rubiac. 52, t. 1 (ex Mém. Soe. d@ Hist. Nat. Pur. 

v.).—Spacu, Suit. & Buffon, viii. 470.—Enpu. 

Gen. u. 3101.— Payer, Organog. 638, t. 129.— 

B. H. Gen. ii. 149, n. 329.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 

202.—A parine Apans. Fam, des Pl. ii, 144 (incl.: 

Callipeltis Stuv. Didynea Hoox. ¥. Galium T. 

Mericarpea Boss, Relbunium Ewpy. Valantia L.). 

VOL. VII. 

? Around the base is a small border usually 
described as a limb of the calyx, entire or “ 0b- 
solete.” It is then supposed that the greater 
part of the calyx envelopes the ovary to which 
it is “ adherent,” and it is called the “calycinal 

tube ;” expressions which indicate hypotheses 

not justified by facts. The border referred to 
is that of the receptacular orifice. 

3In Rubia the pollen has more than three 

folds. In R. tinctorum, there are six or seven, 

according to H. Mout (Anz. Se. Nat. ser. 2, iii. 

8 
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short style with two branches, the stigmatiferous extremities of which 

expand to a small head, and the two ovarian cells, one anterior, the 

other posterior, contain each, inserted near the base of the internal 

angle, an ascending, nearly erect, anatropous ovule, with micropyle 

Rubia tinctorum. 

Fig. 224. Flower (f).. 

directed downwards and outwards.” 

©. 
Fig. 225. Diagram.? Fig, 226. Long. sect. of flower. 

The fruit,.didymous or more 

generally reduced to a single carpel (fig. 227-229), is fleshy, with 

pericarp of little thickness, and encloses one or two seeds, convex 

Rubia tinetorum. 

Fig. 227, Long. sect. of Fig. 230. 
dicoccous fruit (?). Seed (3). 

Fig. 228. Mono- Fig. 229. Long. 
spermous fruit. sect. ia a aaa 

uit. 

externally, concave internally, where the wide hilum is united to the 
pericarp by a short thick funicle occupying the cavity. The seeds 

have a thick horny* albumen, surrounding a curved embryo with 

inferior conical radicle and foliaceous cotyledons directed upwards. 
Rubia tinctorum is a perennial herb, with a thick stem, sending out 

328). According to the same author there are 
8 to 12 in different species of Galium, Asperula 
and Crucianella. 

1 The petals should be connected by a line in 

this diagram of a flower exceptionally tetra- 

merous, like that of Galium. . 

2 This micropyle is most frequently indicated, 

in this and many other genera, only by a slight 

indentation; so that in this case the ovules 

have not a true coat; at least in comparison 
with other types where it is somewhat more 

developed, it is admitted to exist but reduced 

to an extremely short cushion. 
3 Without affirming that the cushion called 

tegument of the seed is produced by a change 
in superficial tissues, but that it cannot result 

from the transformation of an ovular euvelope 

which never existed at this point. 
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‘adventitious roots1 and rough herbaceous aerial branches, opposite 

leaves and leaflike stipules. The flowers’ are collected in axillary 
and terminal compound cymes, and the pedicel is articulate under 
‘the ovary. 

The flowers are sometimes tetramerous in Rubia (fig. 225). It is 
the rule in Galium,’ the pericarp of which is dry, or coriaceous,* or 
less fleshy than that of Rubia proper, though this difference, presenting 
every possible gradation, can justify only its forming a section of the 

genus Rubia (from which Galiwm is ordinarily distinguished as a 
genus). In some American species of Galium the inflorescences are 

surrounded by an involucre of four bracts; of these a genus, 

Relbunium,® has been made. 

In Mexico there is a Rubia with fleshy fruit, whose opposite leaves 

are accompanied with four interfoliar stipules little developed instead 
of presenting the form and appearance of leaves proper; the generic 

name of Didymea® has been conferred upon it. 
In the Bubias of the section Galium, the surface of the fruit is 

sometimes smooth and sometimes charged with asperities, points or 
tubercles. In one, G. cristatum,’ native of Assyria, each of the cocci 

has three more distinct prominences in the form of sinuous or dentate 
crests, the upper teeth of which may also be hooked; this has 
constituted a genus Mericarpea.® 

In some species of Galium, such as G. Cruciata, &c., there are in 

the axil of the leaves, not one, but two collateral cymes, or three, 

one medial and two lateral. The number of flowers in each cyme 
may be much reduced.® In some species, of which the genus 
Vaillantia has been made, there are only three flowers in the axil. 

The medial is hermaphrodite and tetramerous, and the lateral are 

1 The number of which, we know, is aug- 5 Ewpu. Gen, 528 (sect. Galit).—B. H. Gen. ii. 
mented in cultivation by earthing up. 

2 Small, yellowish or pale green. 

3T. Inst. 114, t. 39 (Gallium).—L. Gen. nu. 
125.—Scop. Fl. Carniol. (ed. 2) i. 94.—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 593.—Rica. Rub. 53.—Spacu, Suit. a 

' Buffon, viii. 469.—Enpu. Gen, n. 3100.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 149, n. 331:—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 204.— 

Aparine T. Inst. 114, t. 89.— Cruciata T. lee. cit. 

115, t. 89.—Fyselia Nucx. Elem. u. 833.—As- 

pera Mencu, Meth, 640. 

4It may be inflated, more or less vesicular, 
as in @, glaucum L, On this character is 
founded the genus Mierophysa (ScHRENK, Bull, 
Acad, Pétersb. ii, 115,—Watr. Rep. vi. 18). 

149, n. 330. 
6 Hoox. rp. Gen, ii. 150, n. 883; Icon. Plant. 

t. 1271, 
7 Jaus. et Spacu, Il7. Pl. Or. ii. t. 194. 

§ Boiss, Diagn, Or. iii. 61; Fl. Or. iii. 83.— 
B. H. Gen, ii. 149, n. 332, 

9 And often, in a few-flowered cyme, the 

lateral flowers are male, sometimes trimerous, 

the central alone being hermaphrodite. 
10'T, Act. Acad. Par. (1705) 234.—L. Gen. n. 

1151 ( Valantia).—Porr. Dict. viii. 285 (part).— 
DC. Fi. Fr. iv, 266; Prodr. iv. 613.—Ricu. 

Rub. 54, t. 1, fig. 2.— Enpu. Gen. n. 3098.—B. H, 

Gen. 148, u. 328.—H. By, Payer Fum. Nat. 232. 

g 2 
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male and ordinarily trimerous. The ovary of the medial becomes a 

‘fruit, one of the mericarps of which is frequently aborted ; its pedicel 

is recurved so as to bear the fruit below, and is accompanied with the 

Asperula odorata. 

Fig. 281. Floriferous branch. 

pedicels of the two male flowers, more or 

less transformed to crests.1_ There is also 

in the Levant and Mediterranean region, 

an exceptional Galium, type of a genus 

Callipeltis,? the hermaphrodite flowers of 

which are axillary and ternate, pendent, 

enclosed each in a cymbiform, membranous 

bract, which grows and folds itself longi- 

tudinally round the fruit, ordinarily re- 
duced to a single fertile carpel, more 

elongate than that of other species of 
Galium and incurved at maturity like the 

seed it encloses. We consider all these 

types as so many sections * of one and the 

same genus Rubia, thus comprising some 

two hundred‘ species, belonging to all 

regions of both worlds, chiefly to the 

temperate portions. 

Asperula (fig. 281-234) has been dis- 

tinguished from Rubia and Galium chiefly 

by the form of the corolla, which is tubular 
‘or funnel-shaped instead of rotate or bell-shaped. This distinction 
is somewhat artificial.’ The flowers have no true calyx. What has 

1There may be a fourth and a fifth male 

flower continuing the cyme, but more or less 
completely aborted, 

? Stev. Obs. Pi. Ross. 69 (ex Mém. Mose. vii. 
275).—D©, Prodr. iv. 613.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3099. 
—B. H. Gen. ii. 148, u. 8327.—Cucullaria Buxr. 

Cent. i. 13. 

3 . Eurubia. 
. Didymea (H. ¥.). 
. Galium (T.). 

. Cruciata (T.). 

. Fuillantia (T.). 

1 

2 

3 
4. Relbunium (ENDt.). 
5. Mericarpea (Botss.). 

6 
7 

t. 128 bis; Ie. t, 187.—Harv. et Sonv. Fl. Cap. 

iii. 34, 35 ( Galium).—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 161. 
—Bentu. Fl. Hongkong. 164 (Galium).—Mta. 

Fil. Ind.-Bat. ii. 337, 388 (Gatium) ; Suppl. 225. 
—Benru. Fl. Austral. iii. 445 (Galium).—F. 
Mug... Fragm. ix. 188 (Galium).—Grises, Fi. 
Brit. W.-Ind, 351 (Galium).—A. Gray, Man. 

(ed. 2) 169 (Galium).—Cuos, C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 
177 (Galium).—Borss. Fl. Or. iii. 46-83.—Gren, 
et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 18, 14 (Galium), 46 (Vail- 
lantia).— Wap. Rep. ii, 454 (Galiwm), 460; 
vi. 8 (Mericarpea), 9, 81 (Microphysa) ; Ann. i. 

366, 983 (Galium) ; ii. 784 (Galium), 738; iii. 
901 (Galium) ; v. 97 (Galium). 

8 Callipeltis (StEV.). 
4 Lamn, I/1. t. 842, fig. 2 (Vaitlantia).—Siatn, 

Fl. Gree.t. 115, 116 (Sherardia), 187, 188 ( Vail- 

tantia), 141, 142.—H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 

t. 277 (Galium), 280..—Retcus. co. Fl. Germ. t. 
1184 ; 1185-1198, 1201 (G@alium),—Wient, Ill. 

constant, 

5 We may also say that it is not absolutely 

“The generic distinction between 

Asperula and Galium is not absolute because the 

female flowers of the former are sometimes like 

those of Galium.” (F. Muxtr. Fragm. ix. 
188.) 
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been regarded.as such in Sherardia arvensis, which is only an Asperula 

of a particular section, are two bracts and their stipules, ordinarily 

described as six sepals and borne by the floral receptacle. Crucianella 
is also Asperula with ovules nearly basilar and erect, and whose style 
has two unequal branches. The flowers, sessile and accompanied 

Asperula (Phuopsis) stylosa, 

Fig. 232. Bud (j). Fig, 234. Long. sect. Fig. 233, Flower (4). 
; of base of flower. 

with two bracts, are often disposed in elongate spikes of cymes. In 
C. stylosa, of which a genus Phuopsis has been made, the whole 
inflorescence resembles a capitule ; it is also, as in many species of 
Asperula proper, formed of contracted cymes, arranged on a shortened 
principal axis. The style is here divided into two branches, but free 
only at the extreme summit. Thus constituted, the genus Asperula 
is formed of herbs from the temperate: regions of Europe, Asia, 
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Australia and Africa. Their organs of vegetation are generally much. 

like those of Rubia. 

II. SPERMACOCE SERIES. 

In Spermacoce! (fig. 235, 236), the flowers, hermaphrodite or 

more rarely polygamous, have a receptacle in the form of an ovoid or 

obconical sac, lodging in its cavity the ovary surmounted by a disk 

Spermacoce (Borreria) Poaya. 

Fig. 235. Inflorescence. Fig. 236. Long. sect. of flower (8). 

more or less thick, sometimes nil or nearly so. The margin of the 

sac supports a calyx of 2-6 divisions, very variable ‘in form ‘and 

appearance, with a variable number of small tongues interposed,’ and 
a regular gamopetalous corolla,* funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform, 

1h. Gen n. 110.—J. Gen. 197.—Garrn, Syst. i. 866.—Borreria G. F. Mry. Prim. Fi 

Fruct. i. t. 25.--Lamx. Il. t. 62.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 552,—Ricu, Rub, 70, t. 4, fig. 2, 3—Enp1. 

Gen. n. 3121.—B. H. Gen. ii. 145, n. 319.— 

Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 158.—Hookx. FU. Ind. iii. 199. 

—? Tardavel Avans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 145 (ex 
Enpt.).—Covelia Neck. Elem. n, 339.—Cheno- 

carpus Neck. Elem. n. 839.—Bigelovia Sprenc. 

Essequeb, 79, t.1.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3120.—Chioro- 

phytum Pout (ex Enpt.).—? Gruhlmannia Necx, 
Elem. u. 388 (ex Enpu.).—Tessiera DC. Prodr, 
iv. 574.—Diphragmus Prust, Bot. Bem, 80. 

2 Several of which are probably of stipular 
nature. 

3 White, pink, yellow or bluish, violet. 
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the divisions of which, four or five, more rarely six in number, are 

valvate in the bud. The stamens, inserted lower or higher on the 
tube of the corolla, often even at its throat, which is bare or hairy, 

are formed of a filament variable in length, and of a dorsifixed, 

enclosed or exserted, bilocular, introrse anther dehiscing by two 

longitudinal clefts. The ovary is surmounted by a style of simple 
capitate stigmatiferous extremity, entire or divided into two short 
obtuse branches; and each of its two! cells, one anterior the other 

posterior, contains a single ascending ovule, more or less completely 

anatropous, with micropyle exterior and inferior.” It is inserted at 

greater or less height on the partition separating the cells, and the 
base of its raphe sometimes adheres to the partition to a variable 
extent. The fruit of the true Spermacoce is dicoccous, crustaceous 

or coriaceous, little fleshy, and the two cocci separate: from each 

other at maturity ; after which they open at the internal angle either 
in their entire length or only at the top;-or one only opens, the . 
other remaining indehiscent.. Each encloses a seed whose exterior 

coat, furrowed, often granular externally, covers an albumen more 
or less hard. In the centre of the latter is lodged an axile embryo 

with foliaceous cotyledons and inferior cylindrical radicle. They are 
herbs annual, perennial or woody at the base; leaves opposite with 
penniform or parallel nerves, those of the same pair united by inter- 
petiolate connate stipules, often divided into hairs at the upper 

margin. The flowers are in glomerules or cymes with short pedicels, 
forming false verticils in the axil of the leaves, or false capitules at 
the ends of the branches. There the leaves may be reduced to ‘the 
form of bracts. The number of species is estimated at 150 inhabiting 

all the tropical regions of both worlds and especially common in the 

new. 

S. ampliata, from eastern tropical Africa, of which a genus 
Hypodematium® has been made, is distinguished as a section because 

its fruit divides circularly near the base, nearly like a pyxis, before 
the separation of the cocci. A similar fact occurs in the American 

1 Sometimes three or four. The micropylar orifice also often deviates 
2 The envelope, very short, is however more laterally. 

distinct in some species of th.s genus (8. tenuior, 3A. Ricu. Fl, Abyss, Tent, i, 348. aaa 

for example) than in most of the Rubiee. Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 241. 
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species, with unequal sepals,’ of which the genus Mitracurpum has 

been made.? But the transverse scission takes place at variable 

heights according to the species, and in some near the middle; the 

upper portion of the membranous pericarp rises as a lid, bearing 

the calyx on the top. In other American species, generically dis- 

tinguished under the name of Staelia,’ the line along which the 

carpels open at maturity is not transverse but more or less oblique 
from within outwards and from above downwards; these plants are 

thus intermediate between Mitracarpum and Spermacoce proper. In 

other American. and African species of Spermacoce, the cocci once 
separated remain indehiscent like achenes; of these have been 

made the genera Diodia* and Dasycephalas The former has as 

many as ten divisions in the calyx and little prominent obtuse lobes 
at the stigmatiferous portion of the style; the axillary flowers are 
generally few. The latter has four calycinal divisions, the two 

style branches bristling with papilla, and the floral glomerules not 
unfrequently disposed in spikes. S. filifolia, from western tropical 
Africa, and a neighbouring species have been raised to the rank of a 

genus (Octodon*), because the flowers united in false capitules of 
glomerules, most frequently at the ends of the branches, are sur- 
rounded by a pair of leaves forming an involucre to the inflorescence, 

with connate stipules constituting a sort of dilated sheath; whence 
these annuals present a peculiar habit. 

Thus defined,’ this genus comprises about two hundred species.* 

1 The largest are the lateral, described, in 
certain species, as lateral bracteoles of the flower 

borne on its receptacle. 

wide ciliate sheathlike stipules, and “solitary, 
axilate”’ flowers which we have not seen., 

> DC, Prodr, iv. 565 (Diodie sect. 2).—B. H, 
2 Zuce. Schult, Mant, iii. 210.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

571.—Enpu. Gen, n. 3127.—B. H. Gen. ii. 146, 

n. 323. — Staurosperimum Tuonn. et Scuum. 

Beskr. Guin. 73. 

3 Cuam. et Scutcurs, Linnea, iii. 364, t. 3, 

fig. 3.—Ricu. Rub. 71.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3129, — 
B. H. Gen. ii. 148, n. 326, 

4L. Gen. n. 122.—J. Gen. 197.—Gaurrn. Fr, 

i, t. 121—DC. Prodr. iv. 661.—Enxpu. Gen. n, 

3123.—B. H. Gen. ii. 143, n. 314. We refer, 
with doubt, to Divdia, Hesmenalum (Barty. ex 
DC. Prodr. iv. 561 ;—Enpi. Gen. n. 3122 5—B. 

H. Gen. ii, 145, n. 318), which has the narrow 

(and still more elongate) leaves of Diodia, with 

Gen. ii, 148, n. 315. 

6 Tuoénn. et Scoum. Beskr. 74.~DO. Prodr. 

iv. 540.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3119.—B. H. Gen, ii. 
145, n. 320. 

7 Sect. 7: “1. .Buspermacoce (incl. Boryeria) ; 

2, Staelia ; 3. Mitracarpum; 4, Diodia; 5. Da- 

sycephala ; 6. Octodon; 7. Hypodematium, 

5 R. et Pav. Fi. Per. t. 91, 92.—H.B.K. Now. 

Gen, et Sp. t. 278.—Mig. St. Surin. t. 51 (Bor- 

revia); Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 330, 383 (Bigelovia) ; 

Suppl. 650.—Brnru. Fl, Hongk. 162; Fl. Aus- 
tral, iii, 438.—Hanxy, and Sonn. Fl, Cap. iii, 25 

(AMitracarpum).—Bax. Fl, Maur. 168,—Tuw. 
num. Pl. Zeyl, 151.—Guises. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 
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Richardia is very near Spermacoce ; it has an ovary of three or four 
cells, a well-developed calyx of 3-8 divisions, and a style divided 

above into three or four recurved branches, pointed or terminated by 

a stigmatiferous enlargement of variable form. The fruit separates 

into three or four cocci, indehiscent or dehiscent near the top, united 

or not by a small central column. They are herbs of tropical or 

subtropical America, covered with hairs, with opposite leaves and 
flowers in glomerulous capitules. Perama, also of tropical America, 
has a fruit very analogous to that of Richardia, dehiscing by a trans- 

verse cleft above the middle, with or without a thin persisting partition. 
They are herbaceous plants, often very small, from tropical America, 

whose calyx (?) has only two folioles and the 2-4-celled ovary is 
surmounted by a slender exserted style with 2-4 stigmatiferous 

divisions. The flowers, small and numerous, are in false spikes or 

capitules, on long and slender peduncles, and plunged, as it were, 

in tufts of numerous setaceous bracts. 
In Triodon, very different in habit, being much-branched American 

shrubs with small leaves and flowers in glomerulous spikes, the fruit 

separates into two indehiscing cocci, and the calycinal divisions are 

2-4, with interposed stipular teeth; the ovary, bilocular, is sur- 

mounted by a style with two branches bristling with papille. 
Psyllocarpus, not unlike in habit and with inflorescence also spike- 

like, has two large lateral divisions in the calyx, with others smaller 

interposed. The ovary is bilocular and surmounted by a style, the 
two stigmatiferous branches of which are short and generally obtuse ; 
the fruit is dicoccous, much compressed from back to front, and each 

of the cocci finally opens internally by a longitudinal cleft. They 

are low Brazilian shrubs. Gaillonia has also the flowers of Spermacoce 

or nearly so; the calyx is 2-6-dentate, or dilated to a horn, or 

covered with feathery hairs. The ovary has two uniovulate cells, 

and the style is slender, elongate, divided above into two short 
papillose branches. The two cocci of the fruit are indehiscent and 
finally separate. They are Asiatic and African shrubs, often rigid, 

with leaves little developed, flowers solitary or united in spikes of 

349, 850 (Mitracarpum).—A. Gray, Man.(ed.2) 29, 30 (Diodia), 31 (Mitracarpum) ; Ann. i. 37 
171.—Watp. Rep. ii. 464 (Borreria), 465,466  (Borreria); ii. 741 (Borreria), 742,.743 (Hypo- 

(Diodia), 467 (Mitracarpum) ; vi. 27 (Borrerta),  dematium); v.105 (Borreria), 106 (Mitracarpum), 
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cymes. Their habit is often quite peculiar. Crusea, American, has 
narrow and elongate calycinal divisions; a corolla of Spermacoce 

generally tetramerous and rather large ; a bilocular ovary with short 
divisions or scarcely distinct. The fruit divides into two indehiscent 
cocci. They are herbaceous plants, the compound terminal cymes 

of which resemble capitules and are surrounded by two pairs of large 

bracts forming an involucre. In Emmeorhiza, subshrubby and volu- 
bile plants of tropical America, the cymes, much branched, resemble 

the inflorescences of Rubia proper; and the tetramerous flowers are 
neatly those of Spermacoce, with a style of two shallow terminal 

divisions, and a fruit whose two monospermous cocci open inwards, 

like those of Psyllocarpus. 
Hydrophylax and Ernodea, the flower of which is nearly that of a 

Crusea or a Diodia, axillary, solitary or nearly so, and rather large 
for this group, differs also from all the preceding types in its fruit 

being indehiscent; the two cocci, much compressed and with flat 

face, can only be separated artificially. The deep divisions of the 

calyx are ordinarily four in number, two of which are lateral (more 
rarely five or six).. The corolla has a long narrow tube and valvate 
limb. ‘The true Hydrophylax grows in the maritime sands of tropical 

Asia, Madagascar, and southern Africa. The summit of the style is 
a little enlarged and obscurely bilobed, and the exocarp is suberose. 

Ernodea, with us only a second section of the same genus, has the 

summit of the style somewhat enlarged and a less consistent exocarp, 

more distinct from the cocci; it inhabits the coasts of the Antilles 

and Florida. 

Ill. ANTHOSPERM SERIES. 

The Anthosperms ' (fig. 237, 238), which have given name to this 
series, are not always its most perfect representatives, because the 
flowers are not ordinarily hermaphrodite, but unisexual. In those in 

1 Anthospermum L. Hort. Clif. t. 27; Gen.  Prodr, iv. 579.—Enpu. Gen. n, 3105.—B. H. 
n. 1164.—J. Gen, 197.—Gaimntn. F. Fruet. iii, Gen. ii. 140, n. 804,—TZournefortia PontEp. 
87, t. 195.—A. Ricu. Rub. 58, t. 2, fig. 1.—DC. _Epist. 11 (ex Enp1.). 
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which the gynzcium is well developed, the receptacle is sacciform, 

most frequently obovoid, the cavity lodging the bilocular ovary, sur- 

mounted by an epigynous disk of little thickness with two very long: 
slender branches, and a style everywhere bristling with papille. In 
the male flower the receptacle becomes very small ; the ovary dis- 

appears, and the stylary branches alone, 
sometimes much reduced in size, may , 

represent the gynecium. The calyx in- 
gerted at the mouth of the receptacle is 
often very short, nearly entire or with 

persistent teeth of variable size. One or 
two of them may even become foliaceous. 
The corolla varies in form in the flowers 

of the two sexes. In the males it is well 

developed, bell- or funnel-shaped, glabrous 
or hairy at the throat, with 3-5 valvate 

lobes. Inthe females it generally becomes 

small, narrow, tubular with 2-5 erect 

teeth or lobes, often applied to the styles. The stamens, wanting or 
remaining rudimentary in the female flowers, number 3-5 in the 

males, inserted on the tube of the corolla, formed of a very slender 

and mobile filament, often incurved by the weight of the elongate, 
exserted, introrse, bilocular, dorsifixed anther dehiscing by two longi- 

tudinal clefts. In each ovarian cell, quite at the base of the internal 
angle, is inserted an ascending, anatropous ovule, with micropyle 

exterior and inferior. The fruit, didymous, compressed perpendicular 
to the partition, separates into two cocci, indehiscent or dehiscing 

along the face, and enclosing each a seed with thin coat, covering a 

fleshy or hard albumen, the axis of which is occupied by an elongate 
embryo, with foliaceous cotyledons and inferior cylindrical radicle. 
The Anthosperms, of which more than a score of species! have been 
described, natives of southern, eastern and western tropical Africa and 

Madagascar, are shrubs of small figure, erect or drooping, glabrous 
or hairy, with opposite or verticillate, ordinarily ericoid leaves, united 
by a mémbranous interpetiolar sheath, more or less mingled with- 

stipules the summit of which is often cut to one or more points. 

“Anthospermum ethiopicum. 

Fig. 237. Male flower (). 

. 1 Crusz, Rub. Cap. 7, t. 1, fig. 1,2.—Sprene. iii. 26. —Hizrn, Fl, Trop. Afr. iii. 229. WADE 
Syst. Veg. i. 399.—Haxv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. Ann. ii. 741. 
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The flowers! are axillary, solitary or in cymes, often sessile, accom- 

panied with bracteoles, There are species in which they are borne 

on the elongate axes. of the cyme. In A. Crocyllis,’ of which a 

separate genus has been made,’ the flowers, pentamerous or uni- 

sexual, have thicker staminal filaments inserted 

a higher up on the corolla than in other spe- 

cies. The style is also thicker and divided 

only in its upper portion. In Anthospermum, 

to which the name Nenax* has been given, 

the partition separating the cells presents a 

sort of reduplication which, as in some Um- 

bellifere (pp. 96, 98), produces two false 
cells without ovules between the fertile cells. 

Coprosma is extremely near Anthospermum ; 
it has the same polygamo-diccious flowers of 

4-6 parts. They are solitary or grouped in 
axillary or terminal cymes; sometimes sub- 

sessile. The fruit is a drupe with two plano- 

convex putamens, sometimes four, the number 
of ovarian cells being also four, as in Nenaz 

among the Anthosperms. They are Oceanic 
shrubs ranging from the tropics to New Zea- 
land; there is said to be one in Juan Fernandez. 

The leaves, opposite and accompanied with 
connate interpetiolar stipules, are ordinarily 
large and penninerved. Normandia, notwith- 

standing a peculiar habit, differs little from 

Coprosma with flowers in terminal cymes. Its 
valvate corolla has five short lobes, and the 

me oe a staminal filaments, inserted at the base of the 

peel taal corolla, are longer in proportion as the gyns- 
sd cium of the polygamous flowers is less deve- 

loped. The anther cells are prolonged downwards each in a long 

point, and the fruit at maturity separates into two cocci which open 

1 Small, not showy, whitish, yellowish or 4Gartn. Fruct. i, 165, t, 32, fig. 7.—B. H.. 

greenish, inodorous or with variable odour. Gen. ii, 140, n. 306.—Ambdraria Cruse, Rud. 

2 Sonn. Joc. cit. 32, u. 18. Cap, 16, t. 1, fig. 8, 4.—Ricu. Rub. 59, t. 2, fig. , 

3 Crocyllis E, Mey, exs. Diég.—B. H. Gen. ii, 2.—Enpu. Gen, u. 3106,—Harv. and Sonn, Fl. 
136, n, 294, Cap. iii. 33, ; 
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longitudinally at the middle of the face. Nertera has also nearly the 

flowers of Coprosma, axillary or terminal, solitary. They are slender 

creeping plants, glabrous or slightly hairy. The flower has a short 

annular calyx, entire or with five divisions in the true Nertera, the 

fruit of which is also more fleshy, with two compressed putamens. 

In one American species, of which the genus Corynula has been made, 

the exocarp is less fleshy, coriaceous, and the five calycinal divisions . 

are less deep. This genus is found in both South America and 

Oceania from the tropics to the Antarctic regions. Serissa has nearly 

the flower of the preceding genera, ordinarily hermaphrodite, with 

funnel-shaped, valvate-induplicate corolla, furnished internally with 
papillose hairs. The bilocular ovary is surmounted by a tolerably 

developed disk, and a style divided above into two stigmatiferous 

branches. It comprises two shrubs of eastern Asia with opposite 

leaves, setose stipules, axillar or terminal flowers, solitary or in few- 

‘flowered cymes. Galopina has nearly the same flowers as Serissa, 

but the corolla is glabrous within ; they are polygamo-dicecious and 

in terminal cymes at the top of the branches of erect herbs with oval 
or lanceolate leaves. The receptacle, lodging the ovary, is obcor- 

date, punctuate, papillose or muricate; the calyx is little developed 

or nil and the fruit dicoccous. The flowers, small and 4, 5-merous, 

are in much divided compound terminal cymes with slender pedicels. 

It consists of Cape herbs. Kelloggia, a Californian herb, very near 

Galopina, has tetramerous flowers of nearly the same organization. 

The style is divided above into two branches, and the ovary, crowned 

by a calyx of four pointed lobes, is quite covered with hooked points 

like that of the Circee. The fruit is dicoccous. The leaves are 

opposite with pointed interpetiolar stipules, and the inflorescence is 
in terminal few-flowered cymes. Cremocarpon, of Comoro, is a woody 
plant whose characters ally it both to Kelloggia and Galopina. Its 

axillary inflorescences are dichotomous cymes whose flowers have 
a glabrous ovary crowned by four sepals and a corolla, the four 

valvate lobes of which are surmounted, above and without, with a 

small conical horn. The style is divided above only into two stig- 

matiferous branches, and accompanied at the base by two reniform 

glands, superposed to the cells and representing the epigynous disk. 

The fruit is formed of two cocci with five salient ridges, united by a 

sort of columella with two branches themselves bifurcate and corre- 
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sponding to the margins of the carpels. The cocci, separated from 

‘each other, remain long suspended from these bifurcate branches, 

Carpococe is distinguished from all the preceding types by the unsym- 

metrical character of its fruit which, by abortion, has only one fertile 

cell containing one erect seed, and by the unequal divisions of the 

calyx which persist above the fruit. The corolla, with a slender 
tube, has five valvate divisions and varies as to form in the male 

~ flowers and in those in which the gynecium is well developed; the 

divisions also bear a superior dorsal horn, The stamens are inserted 
at the base of the corolla; 

Bgl ANG, the style is simple and the 
other characters of these 
herbs or undershrubs of the 
Cape are nearly those of 
Anthospermum. Otiophora, 
herbs and undershrubs of 

Madagascar, also often has 

one cell aborted in the fruit 

with thin and dry pericarp, 
and is also crowned with 
unequal sepals one or two 
of which develope into a 
foliaceous layer. The her- 

maphrodite flowers are soli- 

tary or géminate at the level 

of each leaf or of the bracts 

which replace them at the 

top of the branches, in this 
Fig. 239. Floriferous branch (3). case resembling spikes. The 

style is long, slender and 
bifid, and the stamens are inserted in the throat of the corolla. 

Plocama, branched shrubs of the Canaries, has elongate, opposite 
or verticillate leaves, polygamous flowers, axillary or terminal, soli- 

tary or in cymes, and the corolla of Anthospermum with 4-7 valvate 

lobes; the same number of stamens, inserted in the throat, and a 

2-4 celled ovary, surmounted by a tolerably thick style, the summit 

of which is divided into as many very small obtuse teeth. The fleshy 

fruit encloses 2-4 erect seeds immersed, like the ovules, in a glutinous 
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matter. Putoria, very small shrubs of the Mediterranean region, 
with flowers in terminal umbelliform cymes, has a tetramerous 

corolla, with an elongate, sometimes slightly curved, tube, four 

stamens inserted in the throat of the corolla, and a bilocular ovary, 

surmounted by a long style attenuate at the summit and there only 

divided into two unenlarged stigmatiferous teeth. The fruit is a 
drupe with two putamens. In Phyllis (fig. 239), the only known 

species of which inhabits the isles off the north-west coast of Africa, 

the flowers are polygamous and in cymes ordinarily compound, ter- 

minal and axillary. In the hermaphrodite flowers, the ovary is 
surmounted by a corolla with four or five valvate divisions, four or 

five alternate epigynous stamens, with slender filaments and introrse 

anthers, and encloses two cells; the sepals are very small or rudi- 
mentary, or even totally wanting. The two stylary branches are 
divergent and bristle with papille. The fruit is dry and separates 

into two monospermous and indehiscent cocci. The andreecium or 
gynecium is more or less aborted in the other flowers according as 
they are female or male. It is a small undershrub with opposite or 

verticillate leaves, the stipules of which very generally bear small 
dark glands. 

The Opercularias (fig. 240-245), with many authors, have formed 

a separate tribe (Operculariew), because their inflorescence resembles 
a capitule and the uniovulate ovarian cells are solitary in each flower. 
The inflorescences are in reality contracted cymes united in heads, 
in which the receptacles of the different flowers are connate. In O. 
umbellata (fig. 240, 241), in each inflorescence of which the flowers 
are less numerous, generally only three, belonging to two different 
generations, the two sexes are united in the same flower, which has 
a 3-5-merous corolla, a corresponding number of stamens or nearly 

so, inserted at the bottom of the tube, and a style divided above into 

two branches, one of which may be a little smaller than the other 
or even disappear altogether. The compound fruit is formed of 
monospermous capsules, dehiscing in a manner quite peculiar (fig. 
242-245). In the other Opercularias, the flowers are more nume- 
rous.and polygamous, but the capsules are the same and open in the 

same manner, though generally more numerous in each compound 
fruit. All the Opercularias are Australian, herbaceous or subshrubby, 

sometimes climbing, often of a fotid odour, with opposite rarely 
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verticillate leaves, stipulate. The inflorescences are terminal, 
pedunculate, sometimes grouped in umbelliform cymes. Under the 

name of EHleuthranthes has been described a small Australian herb 

Opereularia (Pomazx) umbellata. 

Fig. 240. Bifloral inflorescence (9). Fig. 241. Long. sect. of inflorescence. 

whose characters are nearly those of Opercularia and the ovary 

likewise reduced to a single uniovulate cell, but the flowers, instead 
of being united by the receptacles, are quite independent to the 

Opercularia aspera. 

Fig. 242. Compound fruit Fig. 245. Long. ig. 
operculum detaching (3). oe ofangie Hig, 248, Operolam sect. of single bearing several 

fruit. fruits ((8). 

base. They are collected in false capitules which are in reality 
compound glomerules, 

Whilst in the small group of Operculariee, the number of ovarian 
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cells is reduced to one, in another genus, ordinarily placed in a 
distinct group, Hamiltonia, the number of ovarian cells becomes equal 

to that of the divisions of the corolla, to which they are superposed. 

The flowers of Hamiltonia are otherwise those of Serissa, the lobes 

of the corolla being valvate or induplicate. The style is divided 

into five stigmatiferous branches. The 
ovarian cells enclose each an ovule in- 
serted quite-at the base of the internal 

angle, with the micropyle inferior and 

exterior, and the fruit opens in five 
valves which, separating from top to 

bottom, expose each a sort of reticulated 

sac enveloping the seed. They are 

Asiatic shrubs with opposite leaves, 
foctid odour and flowers in terminal 
cymes, sometimes very singular. Those 
distinguished under the generic name 
of Leptodermis, have the style deeply Wig. 248, Portion Big. 247, Seed 

Haniltonia ( Leptodermis) 
lanceolata, 

divided in strips; and the reticulated of fruit, sur- surrounded by 
. 2 mounted by reticulated sac 

sac which covers the seed remains en- _ the calyx. of the endocarp. 

tire, whilst in Hamiltonia proper, it 
opens in three nearly regular valves at the base. The pannels of the 
capsule are here detached only in the upper portion, whilst in 
Leptodermis they separate from the base (fig. 246, 247). 

Beside the preceding has been placed, with some doubt, Pseudo- 

pyxis depressa, a small Japanese herb, in the flowers of which all the 
verticils are ordinarily pentamerous and the inferior ovary is sur- 

mounted by a cupule lined with a glandular disk. At the margin of 
the latter are inserted the perianth of five lanceolate sepals, and a 

fannel-shaped corolla with five pointed valvate lobes. In each ovarian 
cell is an ovule with micropyle exterior and inferior; and the style, 
very long and slender, divides into five stigmatiferous branches. The 
fruit is said to consist of five indehiscent cocci. The flowers are 
terminal or axillary, and most frequently solitary. 

Pederia has also given name to a separate tribe (Paderiee), but 

with us, like Operculariee, form only a subseries of the Anthospermee. 

In Pederia proper (fig. 248-250), from tropical Asia and Africa, the - 
flowers, hermaphrodite or polygamous, 4-6-merous, have a calyx 

with divisions more or less deep, often reflexed at the summit; a 

VOL. VII. fT 
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tubular corolla with limb divided into induplicate-valvate lobes and 
the re-entering portion fimbriate or wrinkled. The stamens are 

inserted on the corolla at a variable height; and the gynecium, 
dimerous, or more rarely trimerous, is composed of an ovary the 
cells of which contain each an ovule with micropyle exterior and 
inferior, surmounted by a style with long and slender stigmatiferous 

Pederia fetida. 

Fig. 248, Fruit (7). Fig. 250. Fruit with the two cocci Fig. 249, Fruit with 
separated, exocarp detached. 

branches. The fruit, more or less compressed, often flattened when 
dimerous, is composed of thin putamens the seminal cavity of which 

corresponds to a central thickening and is surrounded by a sort of 

flattened elliptical frame, often described as a marginal wing. At 
maturity, these putamens separate from the thin and fragile exocarp 

which exposes superficially, within and especially without, the very 
distinctly marked fibro-vascular fascicles with which the portion 
formerly fleshy is traversed (fig. 249, 250). Siphomeris and Lygo- 
disodea, the latter American, are only Pederia with some unimportant 

differences. Except Lygodisodea, these plants belong to the tropical 
regions of the old world. All are climbing or volubile, with opposite 
or rarely verticillate leaves and interpetiolar stipules ordinarily 
caducous ; all have flowers in compound axillary or terminal cymes, 

very variable in form, in the length of the axes and in the configura- 

tion of their bracts, and often becoming uniparous in their ultimate 
divisions. 
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IV. COFFEE SERIES. 

The Coffees ! (fig. 251-256) have regular hermaphrodite flowers. 
The concave receptacle, enclosing the ovary, bears on its margin a 

Coffea arabica, 

Tig. 252. Long-styled flower (#). 

i 
IN 

Fig. 251. Habit (,,). Fig. 2538. Long. sect. of flower. 

short gamosepalous calyx of five divisions generally little promi- 

1 Coffea L. Gen. u. 230.—J. Gen. 204; Mém. Il. t. 160.—A. Ricu. Rub. 88, t. 6, fig. 2.—DO. 

Mus. vi. 379.—Garrn. Fruct. i, 118, t. 25, fig.  Prodr. iv. 498 (part).—Tuxp. Dict. Sc. Nat. Atl. 
2.—Lamx. Dict, i. 549; Suppl. ii. 12 (part); t. 99. Expy. Gen. n, 3152.—Mancu., Adansonia, 

tT 2 
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nent,' sometimes nil, and a hypocrateriform or infundibuliform 

corolla, glabrous. or hairy in the throat, with a limb divided into four 

Coffea arabica, 

Fig. 254, Fructiferous branch (3). 

or five? lobes twisted in the bud. The stamens,® alternate, are 

composed of a filament, generally short, attached to the throat of 

the corolla or in the sinus of its divisions, and supports a dorsifixed 

v.17, t. 1bis-4.—B, H. Gen. ii, 114, n. 2388.— covering the top of the bud and secreted in 

Barer, Jl, Maurit, 152.—Coffe Ray, Hist. Pl. abundance between it and the surrounding 

ii. 1691.—Cofea Anans. Fum. des Pl. ii. 145 bracts. 

(1763). 2 There may be six. 
1 Often accompanied by a bed of waxy matter 3 Dimorphous in C. arabica and others. 
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introrse anther,' with two narrow cells dehiscing within or near the 

margin, enclosed or exserted. The gynecium is composed of an 

inferior ovary, ordinarily bilocular,’ surmounted by a thick epigynous 
disk, and a style, enclosed or exserted, the extremity of which divides 

into two narrow branches, straight or recurved, charged internally 

with stigmatic papille. In the internal angle of each cell, at a 

variable height, is inserted a peltate 

ovule, incompletely anatropous, 

with micropyle directed downwards 

and outwards.’ The fruit is an 

oblong or spherical drupe, with 

flesh more or less thick, enclosing 

one or two putamens, thin and 

parchment-like, or thicker and re- 

sisting, externally convex and flat 

within if two in number. There a 

more or less deep vertical furrow presents itself which is seen repro- 
duced on the internal face of the seed. The latter has, under a thin 

coat, a horny albumen, more or less involute at the margin, and an 

eccentric dorsal embryo near the base of the albumen (fig. 256). 

The cotyledons are foliaceous, elliptical or cordate, and the radicle, 

rather long, is inferior. The Coffee plants are shrubs of tropical 

Asia and Africa, with opposite or ternate leaves, accompanied by 

interpetiolar, or oftener intrapetiolar stipules, connate in a sheath to 

a variable extent and generally acuminate. The flowers ’* are united 
in the axil of the leaves in contracted compound cymes, with pedicels 

rarely a little developed, accompanied with bracts and bracteoles, 
often connate, ordinarily covered, like the young leaves and the 

stipules which they resemble, with a waxy or sticky and resinous 

substance. 
From the Coffees has been distinguished generically Lachnostoma,° 

a shrub of Sumatra, having the corolla charged with abundant hairs 

in the throat, ordinarily four-lobed, a style with slender branches, an 

Coffea arabica. 

Fig. 255. Trans. 
sect. of fruit. 

Fig. 256. Trans. 
sect, of fruit, 

showing 
embryo. 

1 The connective is curved in C. arabica, and 

the summit of the filament is inserted on its 

back, but remaining rigid; so that the anther 
“ does not become oscillating. 

2 It is sometimes trilocular. 

Covered with a thick placentary obturator. 
4In the interior are found soft pepille, or 

glandular sticks, which secrete an abundant 
waxy substance, as around the buds. 

5 Rather large, white, odorous. 
6 Kortu. Ned. Kruidk. Arch, ii, 202 (Lach- 

nastoma).—B. H. Gen. ii. 114, 1129, n. 237 (not 

H. B.K.). 
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ovule very incompletely anatropous and flowers with short pedicels 

bearing bracteoles connate in a calycule ; we make it only a section 
of Coffea. The same course perhaps should be adopted with Leto- 

Izora (Pavetta) indica. 

Fig. 257. Flower (). Fig. 259. Long. sect. Fig. 258. Long. sect. of 
of base of flower ('?). flower. 

chilus, a shrub of Madagascar, whose flowers are nearly those of a 
Coffee, but the style-branches are thicker and more obtuse; the fruit 

is a thicker putamen with two or sometimes three cells; and the 
very small flowers in axillary cymes bear on their pedicels one or 
several pairs of connate bracts forming false calycules. 

Psilanthus is also very near Coffea, and its pentamerous flowers 

with contorted corolla are equally axillary but solitary. The ovary, 
with two uniovulate cells, is surmounted by a long and slender style 

with two linear stigmatiferous branches. The fruit is drupaceous, 

but little fleshy, and the five divisions of the calyx grow, after flora- 

tion, into large persistent lanceolate folioles. It is a shrub of the 
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island of Fernando-Po, with triangular intrapetiolar stipules, and 
- rather large flowers.. 

Tuora (fig. 257-259), which has given name (Ixoree) to this group, 
often has a flower very analogous to that of Coffea and a fruit with 
two putamens. The calyx has four or five short teeth ; but in those 
named Pavetia the divisions may be much elongated. In the latter 
the style is very long, exserted, the upper extremity often tapering, 

Strumpfia maritima. 

‘Fig. 260. Flower (4). Fig. 261. Long. sect. of flower. 

whilst in the true Izoras this extremity is generally divided into two 

branches, ordinarily independent. The calycinal divisions are short 
or nil in Myonima which has two to four ovarian cells, the same 

number of stylary divisions and as many putamens in the drupe. 
These calycinal divisions most frequently fall early in Rutidea, whose 

style tapers towards the summit, but the albumen becomes ruminate. 
It is equally so in certain species of Pavetta, from tropical eastern, 

continental and insular Africa, named Enterospermum, the leaves of 

which become black by desiccation, and which have, moreover, a 
variable number of ovules. When the true Ixzora has only one in 
each cell, there is ordinarily in the internal angle of the latter a 
salient placenta, in which the ovule, incompletely anatropous, with 

inferior micropyle, is more or less imbedded. In Enterospermum, 
there are one, two, three or more of these placentary indentations 

containing anovule. It is-the same in Tarenna, in which the number 
of ovules may be still greater, and the albumen is continuous and not 
ruminate; they are from Oceania, tropical Asia and Africa. Among 
the latter are Ixoras whose ovule becomes slightly descending instead 

of ascending. The fact is much more frequent and more marked in 
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Siderodendron, American Ixoras in which the raphe may be dorsal, the 

micropyle directed upwards and inwards. The plants of this genus 

have flowers in cymes, often umbelliform or corymbiform, terminal, 

more rarely axillary or lateral. 

We place here doubtfully and as an abnormal type, Strumpfia 

maritima (fig. 260, 261), whose bilocular ovary is that of a Coffea, 

but whose corolla is imbricate instead of being contorted, and whose 

stamens are monadelphous and syngenesious, whilst the style is 

undivided at the summit. It is a small shrub growing on the 

maritime rocks of the Antilles ; its small leaves are ternate, and the 

flowers are united in small axillary clusters. 

V. URAGOGA SERIES. 

The plant which produces the common Ipecacuanha' received from 
Linnavus, in 1787, the generic name of Uragoga.’ Its flowers (fig. 
262-265) are hermaphrodite, regular and ordinarily pentamerous. 
The receptacle is in the form of a concave sac the margin of which 
bears the perianth and the cavity contains the ovary. The calyx is ‘ 
gamosepalous, with five divisions * which soon cease to touch, and 

the corolla, almost funnel-shaped, is divided above into five lobes 
valvate‘ in prefloration. On its hairy throat are inserted five stamens, 
alternate with its divisions. They are formed each of a short fila- 
ment and an introrse dorsifixed bilocular anther dehiscing by two 
longitudinal clefts. The ovary, inferior, has two cells, anterior and 

posterior; it is surmounted by a glandular epigynous entire or bilobed 

disk, and a style the stigmatiferous extremity of which is divided into 
two lanceolate-subulate branches. In the internal angle of each 
ovarian cell is inserted, near the base, an ascending anatropous ovule 

with ventral raphe and micropyle directed downwards and out- 

' That is the smaller curled Ipecacuanha. 5The cells are independent below. The 
2 Gen, (ed. 1) 878, n. 934 (1737).—H. By. pollen is white. According to H. Mout, in 

Adansonia, xii. 324, Cephalis (Ann. Sc. Nat, ser. 2, iii, 323) it is 

+ Often unequal, ciliate. ‘ellipsoid; three folds; in eoilan spherical ; 

4 Inflexed at the summit and almost fleshy. three bands and three caubilien”* 
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wards.'' The fruit is a drupe with two putamens of little thickness 
enclosing each an ascending seed, the coats of which, traversed 
medially by a longitudinal furrow, cover a hard albumen enveloping 

Uragoga Ipecacuanha. 

Fig. 262. Habit (3). 

a short axile embryo with inferior radicle and foliaceous cotyledons. 
Uragoga Ipecacuanha (fig. 262) is a low creeping plant of tropical 
America chiefly of Brazil. Its roots, often thick, cylindrical trans- 

versely ringed, constitute the medicine known as ringed Ipecacuanha. 

Its frutescent aerial branches, generally not ramified, bear opposite, 
penninerved leaves accompanied with interpetiolar stipules, united at 

the base and forming a short sheath ciliate at the margin; and its 

1 There is but one coat, and this is ordinarily very rudimentary. 
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flowers! are collected in a terminal false capitule of glomerules or 
cymes with very short pedicels, the whole accompanied with two 

pairs of rather large decussate bracts forming an involucre (fig. 263). 

Little consistent as are the stems of the preceding plant, there are 
congeners from nearly the same countries with still softer stems. 

Uragoga Ipecacuanha. 

Fig. 265. Long. sect, Fig. 263. Inflorescence (?). 
of flower. 

Fig. 264. Flower. 

They are creeping herbs implanting themselves in the soil by their 
adventitious roots. AUBLET named some Tapogomea? and ranged 
others in the great genus Psychotria of Linnmus.* More recently the 

name (reophila* has been given to the creeping and rooting herbaceous 

species of Psychotria ; they are abundant in all the tropical regions of 
both worlds. 

The woody Uragogas, also abundant in the same regions, especially 
the tropical, vary: 1. in the position of their inflorescences, which 
may be axillary,’ instead of terminal, pedunculate or sessile, and may 

1 Small, white, nearly inodorous. 

* Guian. i. 157, t. 60-68 (1775).—Carapichea 

AvBL. loc. cit. 167, t. 64.—ENpu. Gen. n. 3141. 
—Eurhotia Neck. Elem. i. 207. — Callicocea 

‘Scures. Gen. i. 126.—Bror. Frans. Linn, Soc. 

vi. 137.—Cepheelis Sw. Prodr. 45 (1788) ; Fl. Ind. 
Oce, 435, t. 10.—A. Ricu, Diss. Ipec. 21, t.1; 

Rub. 92.—T. Mém. Mus. vi. 402.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

532.—Enp.i. Gen. n. 3140.—B. H. Gen, ii. 127, 

n. 270 (Japogomea), 1229,—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 
178.—Cephaleis Vaut, Eel. i. 19. 

3 Gen. (ed. 6) n. 229 (1764).—J. Gen. 204,— 
Gartn. Fruet. i, 120, t. 25.—DC. Prodr. iv. 504. 
—Ricx. Rub. 91.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3147.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 123, n. 268.—Myrstiphylium P. Br. Hist. 

Jam. 152.—Psychotrophum P. Br. loc. cit. 160, t. 

17, fig. 2.—Chasallia Commens.ex J. Mém. Mus. 
vi. 379.—-Rica. Rub. 86, t. 6, fig. 1.— Chasalia 
DC. Prodr, iy. 531.—Env1. Gen. n. 3145.—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 126, n, 266.—Baxsr, Fl. Maurit. 153,— 

Hoox. Fy, Ind. iti. 176.—Polyozus Bu. Bijdr, 947 
(part, not Lour.).—? Hylaciwm P. Beauv. Fi. 

Ow. ii. 83, t. 118.—Zwaardekronia Kort. Ned. 

Kruidk, Arch, ii, 245. 

4 Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 136.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

537.—Ewpt. Gen. n. 3139.—B. H. Gen. ii, 127, 

n. 269.—Hoox. FV. Ind. iii. 177. 
5 Notably so in Evea Aunty. (Guian. 100, t. 

39) which can only form a section of this 
genus. 
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even form a false verticil at the axils of the leaves as in the Labiew;?} 
2..in the proportions of the involucre the bracts of which are some- 
times short, sometimes large foliaceous imbricate ; here green, there 
coloured in various ways; in some cases entire, in others much 

divided and pinnatifid as, for example, in the herbaceous Uragogas of 
tropical Africa, whose inflorescences are terminal and which have 
been named Trichostachys ;? 3. in the dimensions of the calyx which 
may be short, entire or dentate, or large, foliaceous, more or less 
closely imbricate in prefloration; 4. in their interpetiolar stipules 
which are sometimes united, sometimes more or less free, entire or 

ciliate, dentate, or sometimes large and coriaceous as in the African 
Species named Camptopus.* Other characters also very variable are 
the form of the stigmatiferous divisions of the style which are more 

or less wide, thick, united or independent, clothed with papilla, 
proximate, exposed or reflexed ; and the form of the epigynous disk 
which is simple or consisting of two lobes or of two glands superposed 
to the ovarian cells, depressed or hemispherical, or conical and more 
or less raised. Several species also have polygamous or diccious 
flowers. We shall also see that in this type the form of the putamens 
and of the seeds may present very numerous variations as we pass 
from one species to another. 
‘In the woody and generally larger Uragogas which have been more 

especially ranged in the genus Psychotria, the inflorescences are also 
sometimes in capitules of cymes and the involucres are formed of 

imbricate bracts, ordinarily long and narrow, sometimes coloured. 
They have been named Patabea.‘ If, on the other hand, while the 

bracts remain large and here and there coloured, or become small 

and green, the axes of the compound or mixed inflorescence are 
more or less elongated, so that it becomes a simple or, more generally, 

a ramified cluster of cymes, we have the true Psychotria of authors, 
which may also present, in the perianth, in the disk, in the gynecium, 

all the variations observed among the Uragogas with sessile flowers. 

Hence arise a multitude of sections, usually considered independent 

genera, which are here passed in review :— 

1 Sect. 2. Axillares (B. H. Gen. ii. 128), 4 AuBL. Guian. i. 110, t. 48.—J. Mém. Mus. 
2 Hoox, r. Gen. ii. 128, n. 271. vi. 401 (part).—Lamx. Il. t. 65.—DC. Prodr, 
3 Hoax, F. Bot. Mag. t. 5756. iv. 587.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3142. 
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Ronabea' comprises Psychotrias whose inflorescences are axillary ; 

they are compound cymes, either very short or longer and 

ramified. 
Rudgea? comprises Psychotrias whose limb is 4—10-dentate and 

corolla, often hairy externally, is divided into four or five straight or 
incurved lobes, often bearing, a little below the summit, a sort of 

full conical horn, more or less prominent, and whose very wide seed 

is usually involute at the face. 
Palicowrea,’ very similar to Rudgea in other characters, has a. 

straight or curved corolla, sometimes gibbous at the base, and ovarian 

cells varying from two to five in number.* 

Psathura,’ shrubs of Madagascar, consists of Psychotrias with 
4-6-merous flowers, whose ovary has 2—6-cells. When they are the. 

same in number as the sepals, they alternate with them. The 
inflorescences, composed of cymes, are frequently axillary ; but they 

may also have solitary flowers. 
Triainolepis*°- has 4—7-merous flowers with a 4~7-celled ovary 

like that of Psathura; but the compound cymes are invariably. 

terminal. 

Strempelia” comprises Psychotrias of both worlds whose ciliate 
stipules have a truncate summit as in Rudgea, and whose floral cymes 

are umbelliform. 

Grumilea® includes old world Psychotrias the albumen of whose 

seeds is more or less deeply ruminate. 

1 AusL. Guian. i. 154, t. 59.—J. Gen. 205.— 

Rica. Rub. 90.—DC. Prodr. iv, 503.—Enpu. 

Gen, u. 3148. 

2 Sauiss. Trans. Linn, Soc. viii. 327, t. 18, 19. 
—Ricu. Rub. 89.—DC. Prodr. iv. 503.—Envu. 
Gen. vo. 3151.—B. H. Gen. ii. 125, n. 265.— 

? Encopea Prust. Bot. Bem. 83.—? Pachysanthus 

Presi. Bot. Bem. 87.— ? Gloneria Linn. et 

Anvri, It. Hort. xviii. 76, t. 60.—B. H. Gen. 
ii. 51, 1228, n. 65. 

3 AuBL. Guian. i. 172, t. 66.—Ricu. Rub. 94. 

—DC. Prodr. iv. 524.—B. H. Gen. ii, 125, n. 

264.—Nonatelia AuBL. Guian, 182, t. 70.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 466.—EnDu. Gen, n. 8209,—Oribasia 

Scures. Gen. 123, n. 307.—Galvania VANDELL. 

Fil, Lus. et Bras. 16, t. 1, fig. 7; Rem. Ser. 89, 

t. 6, fig. 7.—Stephanium Scures. Gen. 124.— 
Colladonia Sprene. Syst. Veg. i. 516. 

4 There are often from three to five colls in 

Psychotria parasitica, &c, of which we have 

made the section Viscagoga (Adansonia, xii. 

227), and which are in fact American parasitic 
plants with the leaves of Loranthus and terminal 

and axillary inflorescencés. rs 
5 Commers. ex J. Gen, 206.—Gmrtn. Fruct. 

ili. 82, t. 194.—Lamx. J/, t. 260.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 462.—Ricu. Rub. 134.—Ewnv. Gen. n. 3200 
(Psathyra).—B. H. Gen, ii. 182, n. 282.—H. 
Bn. Adansonia, xii. 328.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 
156. 

6 Hoox. r. Gen. ii, 126, u, 267.—Hizrn, Fi. 
Trop. Afr. iii. 219.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii, 325. 

7A. Ricw. Rud. 100.—DC. Prodr. iv. 498.— 
Envu. Gen, u. 3153. 

® Garin, Fruct. i, 188, t. 28, fig. 2.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 495.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3156.— 
Hiern, Fl. Trop, Afr. iii. 215 —H. By. Adan- 
sonia, xii. 335, 
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Streblosa' is a climbing Psychotria of the Indian Archipelago, with 
leaves slightly hairy, whose corolla is said to be slightly imbricate ; 

but we have always seen it valvate. 

Mapouria? comprises Psychotrias in which the face of the albumen 

is neither traversed by a vertical furrow, nor concave, nor involute, 

but flat or nearly so. The large caducous stipules are often mem- 
branous.® 

Straussia* consists of Oceanic Psychotrias, with long-pedunculate 
cymes, short articulate pedicels, and basifixed anthers. 

Parastraussia,’ also Oceanic, has flowers united in loose cymes, 

with an obconical, depressed ovary, a short campanulate calyx, 
a short corolla, much depressed in the bud, covered with silky hairs, 

and stamens inserted between the lobes of the corolla. 
Cleisocratera® ig a Psychotria of Borneo, with ‘leaves slightly 

serrulate,” tetramerous flowers united in slender terminal cymes and 

dentate calyx. 
Proscephalium’ is a Javan Psychotria, said to be ‘ pseudo-para- 

sitic,”’ the pentamerous flowers of which have a thick pedicel, a 
bilocular ovary and a style with a large stigmatiferous head, obtusely 

bilobed. 

Calycosia,® Oceanic Psychotrias whose calyx, often caducous, is 

usually developed into a rather large membranous 5-fid horn. The 

terminal inflorescences are cymes which may contract and conse- 

quently resemble capitules. 

Suteria® has also a calyx in the form of a bell or dilated tube, 

particularly in Codonocalyz,’° where it is divided above into five wide 

lobes.. ‘The flowers are in terminal or oftener axillary cymes, and 

1 Kort, Ned. Kruidh. Arch, ii. 245.—Mie. 
Ann, Mus, Lugd,-Bat. iv. 211, 262.—H. Bn. 

_ Adansonia, xii, 325. 
_ 2 AuBL. Guian. 175, t. 67.—Ricu. Rub. 93.— 

Env. Gen. n. 3149.—Bentu. Gist. Rub. Cent- 

roamer. 10.—M. Are. Flora (1875), 457.— Simira 
“AvBL. lve. cit. 1. 170, t. 65. 

3In U. viburnifolia, of Mexico, which we 

have made a section Opulagoga (Adansonia, xii. 

330), the wide and membranous caducous sti- 

pules at first completely envelope the terminal 
cymes. - The lobes of the corolla are corniculate 

as in Rudgea; the leaves are crenelate and 
covered with a whitish down. 

4 DO. Prodr. iv. 502 (Coffee sect. 4).—A.GRaY, 

‘Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 48.—B.H. Gen. ii. 122, 

n. 260.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 327. 

5 H. By. Adansonia, xii. 251, 329 (New Cale- 

donian species). 

6 Kortu. Verh. Nat. Geschied. 256, t. 62.— 

B. H. Gen. ii. 123, n. 262.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 
xii. 327. F 

7 Kortu. Ned. Kruidk, Arch. ii, 248:—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 122, n. 261.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 327. 

8 A, Gray, Proc. Amer, Acad, iv. 48.—SzEm. 

Fi. Vit. 133.—B.H. Gen, ii. 122, n. 259.—H. Bn. 

Adansonia, xii. 326. 

9 DOC. Prodr. iv. 536.—EnpL, Gen. n. 3144.— 

B. H. Gen. ii. 130, n, 276.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

xii, 326. “ 

10 Mizrs, Lindl. Veg. Kingd. 764 (not Bu.).— 
Linpu, Collect. t. 21 (Cephelis). 
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they are also often solitary at the ends of the branches or in the axil 
of the leaves; they are American species. 

Amaracarpus' has allits flowers axillary, solitary or few, tetramerous 

and with bilocular ovary; in other respects they are the flowers of 

Psychotria more or less enveloped by stipuliform bracts forming an 
involucre. They are shrubs of Java. There is one in the Marian 

Isles whose flowers, axillary, are rather numerous in each glomerule. 

Pyramidura? comprises New Caledonian Uragogas whose fruit is 
angular, with salient vertical ridges like narrow wings. In Stauragoga,? 
a Marian species, these wings are much more developed, but there 

are only two to each carpel, so that the transverse section of the 
fruit, as in most Mulinee, has the form of a St. Andrew’s cross. 

Forcipella* consists of New Caledonian Uragogas whose carpels, 
furnished with ridges, are united by a sort of columella with two 
branches, corresponding to the interval between the margins, them- 
selves forked in two divisions. 

In Apodagoga,’ from the same country, the fruit has salient ridges, 
but, like the flowers, they are nearly sessile, and the flowers them- 
selves, united in cymes at the ends of the branches, have a long 
corolla with thick and narrow lobes, and are surrounded by oval or 
cordate decussate leaves forming an involucre. 

The inflorescences are reduced to two or three or even to a single 

flower in Oligagoga, small shrubby species of New Caledonia; but 
these inflorescences are terminal, whilst in Tolisanthes,® from the same 

country, having the same foliage as Amaracarpus, the flowers are 
axillary, solitary, and pedunculate. Hereby this type connects the 
many-flowered Uragogas with terminal inflorescences to Litosanthes,’ 

a Javan shrub with small leaves which has the tetramerous flowers of 
Uragoga, solitary or geminate on a small common axillary axis and 

four uniovulate cells in the ovary. Margaritopsis,’ a Cuban shrub, 
also with small leaves, has the flowers of Uragoga, axillary and 

1Bui. Bijdr. 954.—Ricu. Rud. 118. — DC. 6H. Bn. loc. cit. 294. 
Prodr. iv. 472.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3179.—Mra. Fi. 7 Bu. Biydr, 994; Flora (1825), 129 (Litho- 
Ind.-Bat. ii. 804.—B, H. Gen. ii. 180, u. 275.— — santhes),—Ricu. Rub, 133.—DC. Prodr. iv. 465. 

H. By. Adansonia, xii. 333. Envy. Gen. n. 3206 (Lithosanthes)—B. H. Gen. 
2H. By. Adansonia, xii. 286. ii. 181, n. 279.—H. By. Adansonia, xii. 334. 

3H. Bn. loc. cit. 329. 3 C. Wricut, Sauv. Fl. Cub. 68.—B. H. Gen. 

+H. Bn, doe. cit. 288. ii. 138, 1229, n. 285.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 

5 H.By, loc, eit. 252, 332, 334,--Dargaris Gris. Cat. Pl. Cub. 134 (not DC.). 
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terminal, solitary and supported on a short peduncle ; but the ovary 
has only two uniovulate cells, and the small drupe has only two 
putamens as in most Uragogas. 

Thus defined,' the genus Uragoga numbers at least eight hundred 

species” belonging to all the tropical and subtropical regions of the 
globe ;3 many are still little known. 

Beside Uragoga are placed Declieuxia, Lasianthus, Saprosma and 
‘Myrmecodia. 

and ascending albuminous seeds. 

All have a valvate corolla, uniovulate ovarian cells, 

with an ovule similar to that of Uragoga. All have drupaceous fruit 

Declieuxia, American herbaceous 

1 Sect. 34: 1. Huuragoga (Tapogomeu, Cephe- 

lis, &c.); 2. Geophila (Don); 3. Podocepheelis 

(H. By.) ; 4. Trichostachys (H.¥.); 5. Chasallia 

(Commens.); 6. Ronabea (AuBL.); 7. Patabea 
(Avst.); 8. Palicourea (Aust.) ; 9. Nonatelia 

(AuBL.); 10. Rudgea (Sauiss.); 11. Viseagoga 

(H. By.); 12. Psychotria (L.); 18? Streblosa 
(Korrn.); 14. Strempelia (Ricu.); 15. Simiria 

(AvBL.) ; 16? Mapouria (AuBL. ); 17. Opulagoga 

(H. By.) ; 18. Grumilea (Gerty.) ; 19. Pyrami- 

dura (H. Bn.) ; 20. Proscephalium (Kortu.); 21. 
Cleisocratera (KortH.); 22. Forcipella (H. By.) ; 

28. Suteria (DC.); 24. Calycosia (A. Gray); 25. 
Straussia (A. Gray) ; 26. Apodagoga (H. Bn.) ; 
27. Stauragoga (H.By.); 28. Psathura (Comm.); 

29. Triainolepis (H. F.); 30. Oligagoga (H. By.); 

31. Tolisanthes (H. By.) ; 32. Lttosanthes (BL.) ; 
33. Amaracarpus (Bu.); 34. Margaritopsis (C. 

Wr). 
2 Porn. Dict. v. 696; Suppl. iv. 591 (part) ; 

Il, t. 161 (Psychotria).—H. B. K. Nov. Gen, et 
Sp. t. 282, 283 (Psychotria\, 285 (Palicowrea).— 

Grises. F/. Brit. W.-Ind. 339 (Rudgea, Ronabea), 

845 (Palicourea), 346 (Cepheelis); Cat. Pl. Cub. 
1384.—Chos. C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 197 (Psychotria). 
—M. Are. Flora (1876), 449 (Rudgea), 457 (Ma- 
pouria), 540 (Psychotria).—Harv. and Sonn. 
Fil. Cap. iii. 21 (Grumilea),—Baxer, Fl. Maur. 
153 (Chasalia), 155 (Psychotria), 156 (Psathura). 
—Hirrn, Fi. Trop. Afr. iii. 193 (Psychotria), 

215 (Grumilea), 219 (Triainolepis), 220 (Geo- 
phila), 222 (Cepheelis), 226 ( Trichostachys); Trim. 

Journ, Bot. xvi. 263, t. 8 (Lrichostachys).— 
Wawr. Flora (1875), 328 (Psychotria).—M1a. 
Fi. Ind.-Bat, ii, 279 (Chasalia), 283 (Psychotria), 
295 (Grumilea), 299 (Polyozus), 302 (Proscepha- 
lium), 303 (Amaracarpus), 310 (Cephelis), 311 

(Geophila), 314 (Litosanthes) ; Suppl. 222, 546 

(Chasalia), 223, 547 (Psychotria), 224 (Amara- 

carpus).—¥, Mutu. Fragm. ix. 184 (Psychatria), 
187 (Cephelis)—Buntu. Fl. Austral. iii, 426 

(Psychotria) ; Fl. Hongk. 161 (Psychotria).— 

Benn. Icon, Pl. Ind. Or.i. t. 236 (Psychotria).— 
Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 147 (Grumilea), 148 ( Psy- 

chotria), 150 (Chasalia, Geophila).—Kuxz, For. 

Fl. Burm. ii, 8 (Psychotria), 14 (Chazalia).— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 469 (Geophila), 470 (Cephalis, 
Patabea, Suteria), 471 (Palicourea, Psychotria), 

479 (Grumilea); vi. 86 (Cephelis, Patabea, Su- 

teria), 39 (Palicourea), 40 (Psychotria), 44 (Gru- 

milea), 47 (Cleisocratera); Ann. i. 372, 873 
(Grumilea) ; ii. 744 ( Geophila, Cephelis,Chasalia), 

745,746 (Streslosa), 747 (Zwaardekronia, Rudgea), 

755 (Proscephaleium) ; v. 107 (Palicourea), 168 

(Psyshotria), 114 (Nonatelia). 
3 Mesoptera Maingayi Hoox. F. (Gen. ii, 130, 

n. 277) to us imperfectly known, has the pen- 
tamerous flowers of Uragoga, with a valvate 

corolla and uniovulate ovarian cells; ovule 

ascending, micropyle exterior. It is distin- 

guished by the summit of the style “ large stig- 
matic capitately 1U-lobed.”” We have not seen 

this organ. It isa tree of Malacca with axillary 
cymes. Neither can we determine definitively 

the place of the genus Thievsia (fig. 266), which 

we have proposed (Adansonia, xii. 855) for a 

remarkable tree of Guyana, with branches 
alternately compressed and phyllodiform. In 

the axil of these large unsymmetrical leaves, the 

flowers are united in biparous cymes with 

stumpy axis bearing under them four bracts, 
two of which are narrow and acuminate, the 

two others alternate, wide, membranous, con- 

cave or cucullate, each enfolding one of the 

lateral flowers. The ovary, inferior, is bilocular 

with a single ascending ovule in each cell, and 
the corolla is narrow-tubular, 4-lobed, val- 

vate. 
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or shrubby plants with opposite or verticillate leaves, has flowers in 
terminal clusters or corymbs of uniparous cymes. The calyx has 

four sepals, free or united below, of which the two lateral may be 

larger than the others, or exist alone asin Congdonia. The fruit is didy- 

mous or heart-shaped, 
Thiersia insignis. finally dry, and the seeds, 

compressed, albuminous, 

enclose a very small 
claviform embryo. Lasi- 
anthus, belonging to the 

tropical regions of the 
old world and excep- 

tionally to Guyana and 
the Antilles, consists of 

Fig. 266. Three-flowered inflorescence (}). shrubs generally hairy, 

fetid, with opposite or 

rarely verticillate leaves. The flowers, which are those of Uragoga, 

are in axillary false verticils (of glomerules), 4—6-merous, with 

enclosed or slightly exserted stamens, longer exserted (especially in 
the males) than in those named Allwophania. The ovary is of 4-10 

cells in the true Lasianthus, and bilocular in the Malagash species 
called Saldinia, which we cannot separate generically from Lasianthus. 

Saprosma has also opposite or more rarely verticillate leaves. The 
flowers are sessile or pedicellate, axillary, solitary, ternate or united 
in ramified cymes. In construction they resemble those Lasianthus, 

with a bilocular ovary, often surrounded at the base with connate 
bracts forming a small calicule. But the divisions of the corolla are 
induplicate-valvate and thin in that portion occupying the interior of 

the bud. They are fetid shrubs of tropical Asia and Oceania. 
Myrmecodia consists of epiphytal shrubs of a peculiar habit growing 
in the Indian Archipelago and other parts of tropical Oceania. The 

rhizome (?), dilated to smooth or embossed or echinate tubercles, is 
indented with cavities occupied by ants. The opposite leaves are 

like those of the Rhizuphoree and are accompanied by small or large, 

caducous or persistent, stipules. The flowers, axillary, solitary or in 
glomerules, are constructed like those of a Uragoga or Lasianthus, 

tetramerous, with a 3-5-celled ovary, 2-celled in those of which the 

genus Hydnophytum has been formed. 
But the plants which have the most characters in common with 
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Uragoga, particularly with Psychotria and Chasalia, are Gertnera and 
Pagamea, usually placed in another family (Loganiacew). They in 
reality differ only in the 

form of the receptacle deli 
-and the little adherence 

to it of the ovary which 

is not quite free, as is 

often said, but adherent 

only in its lower portion, 

corresponding to a part 

of the ovarian cells. The 
latter are two in number 
andenclose a single ovule 
of Uragoga. Gertnera (fig. 

267, 268) consists of 

shrubs of Africa and 
tropical Asia, abundant 
especially in the eastern 
African islands. The fruit 

is free and drupaceous, 
and the albumen, very 
hard, is abundant and 

homogeneous. Pagamea (fig. 269-274), scarcely distinct generically 

from Gerinera, inhabits eastern tropical America. The inflorescence is 

axillary; the ovary is bilocular, 
more rarely 8—5-celled, and the al- eeeraeenle 
bumen is deeply ruminate, like that Se 
of the section Grumilea of Uragoga. 

Two genera, somewhat abnormal, 

have been ranged in this group 
near Uragoga and Lasianthus. One 

is Hymenocnemis, a shrub of Mada- 
gascar, with small leaves whose 

stipules are connate in a sort of Fig. 268. Diagram. 
' spathe which surrounds the summit 
of the branch and allows it to perforate its extremity so as to form a 
tubular sheath. Its flowers are nearly those of a Uragoga, rather 

large, axillary and solitary. The other is Fergusonia, an Indian 

herb whose foliage is that of a Spermacoce and its axillary flowers 
VOL. VII. U 

Fig. 267. Floriferous branch. 
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closely resemble those of the section Alleophania of Lasianthus. 
They are tetramerous, with an ovary enclosing four uniovulate 

cavities, surmounted by a disk with four lobes and a style said to 

Pagamea guianensis. 

rN 4 

We 
a 

{/ f 

Fig, 271, Gynecium. Fig. 270. Long. sect. 
of flower. 

Fig. 272, Fruit. Fig. 274, Seed. Fig. 273. Long. sect. of 
dispermous seed. 

have only two branches. The fruit is composed of four cocci, 
surmounted each by one of the divisions of the calyx. 

A separate tribe (Coussarew) has been made of Coussarea, Faramea, 

and LHomaloclados, which belong all to one and the same genus 
differing from Uragoga in only one important character, viz. the little 

development of the interlocular partition which may be wanting 

above or disappear altogether. The ovules, also, belonging to the 
two different cells may even touch each other to a variable extent. 

In the true Coussarea, they are supported by a very short common 

erect column. The calyx is gamosepalous, entire, truncate or 

4-dentate. In those named Faramea, the calyx presents the same 
variations, or is almost nil; but the column supporting the ovules 
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disappears entirely or nearly so; they then generally stand erect 
and parallel from the bottom of the single ovarian cavity. In the 
section Homaloclados, the calyx becomes larger, gamosepalous, with 

obtuse or even foliaceous lobes. The plants of this section are then 
to Faramea what Calycosia and Codonocalyx are to the true Uragoga, 

from which it is difficult to distinguish them when the interlocular 

partition is somewhat developed. These are all woody or sub- 
shrubby plants from tropical America. 

VI. MORINDA SERIES. 

Morinda’ (fig. 275, 276) has hermaphrodite or more rarely 

polygamous flowers. These flowers are similar in construction to 
those of Uragoga, usually 4, 5-merous, rarely more. The receptacle, 
in the form of a small sac, is connate with those of the adjacent 

flowers, the whole forming only one mass; in the cavity is lodged 

the ovary, which, instead of a single ovule in each of its two cells, 
generally encloses two, collateral, ascending,’ more or less completely 

anatropous, with the micropyle turned downwards and outwards. 

The calyx, superior, is entire or more or less deeply divided; the 
corolla is valvate ;* the stamens, inserted near the hairy or glabrous 

throat, or lower,‘ have a dorsifixed introrse anther, enclosed or 

exserted ; the epigynous disk varies in form and appearance, and the 

style is divided above into two stigmatiferous lobes or branches. In 

the greater number of species,’ a false vertical partition, developed 

in each ovarian cell, between the two ovules, divides it into two 

1 Vatu, Act. Acad. Par. (1722) 275.—L. Gen. 
n. 235,—J. Gen. 209; Mém. Mus. vi. 402.— 

Lame, Jil, t. 158.—Porr. Dict. iv. 318; Suppl. 

iv. 3.—Garrn. Fruet. i. t. 29.—Ricu. Rud. 131. 
—DC. Prodr. iv. 446.—Enpb. Gen. n. 3183.— 
B. H. Gen. ii. 117, t. 246.—H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn, 

Par. 205.—Baxzr, Fl. Maurit. 152.—Hoox. Fl. 

Ind. iii, 155.—Roioe Puum. Gen. 11, t. 26.— 

Spherophora Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 179, fig. 36. 

2 Inserted more or less low according as they 
are more or less completely anatropous, 

3 The folioles may be free or nearly so, and 

some species in the section Chorimorinda (H. BN. 
Adansonia, xii. 232) are almost completely 
polypetalous. 

4 When the petals are free or nearly so, the 
insertion is lower towards the receptacle ; but, 

in this case, the filament often remains united | 

to one of the parts of the corolla, with which 

it alternates. 
_5 But not in all; the false partition is also 

often very incomplete. 

vu 2 
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uniovulate half-cells; so that in the mass of compound fruit (or 

syncarp), capituliform and externally fleshy, are found here and 

there, groups of four small monospermous putamens or 4-locellate 

and 4-spermous putamens. ‘The ascending seeds, under a thin coat, 

enclose a hard or fleshy albumen, surrounding a cylindrical embryo 

with inferior radicle. Morinda consists of trees or shrubs, erect or 

Morinda citrifolia. 

Fig. 275. Inflorescence. Fig. 276. Compound fruit. 

climbing, having opposite leaves, rarely verticillate by threes, with 
interpetiolar stipules, often connate with the base of the petioles. 

The flowers! are generally in glomerules, united in a sort of head. 
called a capitule. The inflorescences are axillary or terminal, 
pedunculate or more rarely sessile, solitary or geminate, sometimes . 
united in a sort of umbel or false corymb. 

There are Morindas with floral glomerules inserted directly in the 

axil of the leaves, resembling the false verticils of the Labiew. We 

1 White, odorous in most species, small or 2 Wrongly, for it is a mixed inflorescence, 
moderate. like that of the true Uragogas, &c. 
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have named them Morindella;' they are found in Madagascar and 
New Caledonia. 

In Imantina,’ also inhabiting New Caledonia, these axillary 

glomerules are borne by a common peduncle; they are often com- 

posed of only two or three connate flowers, and even these may be 
solitary at the end of the peduncle. 

In Rennellia,? native of Malaya and the Indian Archipelago, the 

glomerules are united so as to resemble a compound spike, on a 
common thick terminal axis ; and there is only one ascending ovule 
in each ovarian cell instead of two. 

Tribrachya,* like Rennellia, is Morindu with uniovulate cells; the 

flowers are in a loose terminal compound cluster, each axis of which 

bears a small cyme of three flowers connate by their ovaries. It is a 
native of Sumatra. 

In Dibrachya,® from Borneo, each glomerule is formed of only two 
connate flowers. As in Tiribrachya, the lobes of the corolla are thick 

and very pointed, and the ovarian cells are uniovulate. 
Thus defined,® the genus Morinda comprises about sixty species,’ 

from all tropical regions, rare, however, in America. 
Appunia may be defined as an American Morinda with biovulate 

cells, whose flowers, united in a false capitule of cymes at the end of 

a common axillary peduncle, have free, not connate, ovaries. 
In Celospermum, inhabiting tropical Asia and Oceania, the flowers 

are not only independent but pedicellate, articulate on the pedicels, 

and the latter united in compound umbelliform cymes. The ovarian 

1 Adansonia, xii. 231, n. 191. In our section 
Morindina (loc, cit. n. 190), the flowers are also 
sessile and axillary and the cells are biovulate. 

2 Hook. F. Gen. ii, 120, 0. 155.—H. Bn. Bull. 
Soe. Linn. Par, 202. 

3 Korty. Ned. Kruidk, Arch. ii. 255.—B. H. 
Gen. ti. 118, 0. 2 47,—Hoox. J. Ind. iii, 158. 

4 Korrm. Ned. Kruidk, Arch: ii. 254.—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 118, n. 248.—H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn, 

Par. 205. 

5H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 205. 
6 Sect. 9: 1. Roioe (PLum.); 2. Phyllirea- 

strum (DC.); 8. Padavara (RuEEp.); 4. Chori- 
morinda (H. By.) ; 5. Morindina (H. By.); 6. 
Morindella (H. BN.) ; 7. Rennellia (Korru.) ; 8. 

Tribrachya (Kortu.) ; 9. Dibrachya (H. By,). 
7P. Br. Jam. (1756) 159 (Morenda).--Jaca. 

Hort. Vindob. t. 16.—Roxs. Pt. Corom. t. 237. 

—Wieut, Ill. t. 126.—A. Gray, Proc. Amer. 

Acad. iv. 41.—Lapmu. Sert. Austro-Caled. t. 

49.—Bupp. FV. Sylv. t. 220, Mia. FY, Iud.-Bat. 
ii, 242, 247 (Tribrachya), 248 (Rennellia) ; 
Suppl. 220, 543.—F. Mugun. Fragm. ix. 179.— 

Bentu. Fl, Austral. iti. 423; Fl. Hongkong. 

159.—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 144.—Seem. Fi. 
Vit. 128.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 230, 246.— 

Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 58.—Guiszs. 

Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 347.—Wtern, Fl. Trop. Afr. 

iii. 191.—Hoox. Bot. Hag. t. 3851.—Watp. Rep. 

ii, 445; vi. 48; Ann. ii, 759. 
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cells are biovulate, with or without a false partition between the two 

ovules of the same cell. 

Gynochthodes, of the Indian Archipelago, has also the same 

gynecium, without the false partition between the two ovules in those 

named Tetralopha. The flowers are in axillary cymes, or in sessile 

or shortly pedunculate glomerules; they are polygamous or her- 

maphrodite and closely resembling those of the Imantina section of 

the genus Morinda. 

Cruckshanksia (fig. 277, 278) is included in this series because its 

ovarian organization is fundamentally that of Morinda, and because 

Cruckshanksia flava. 

Fig. 277. Flower (3). Fig. 278. Long. sect. of base of flower. 

in each of its two cells there are two ascending ovules, with micropyle 

exterior and inferior. But the habit is very different, and the placenta, 
which bears one ovule on the right and another on the left, has 
between them an inconsiderable prominence dividing the cell into 
two halves only at the internal angle. The corolla is valvate like 

that of Morinda ; the stamens enclosed are inserted at the throat, 

and the fruit is dry, tardily dehiscent, as said, in four valves. In 

nearly all the species, the gamosepalous calyx assumes a large 
development, and. becomes foliaceous and membranous, reticulate- 

veined, except in C. glacialis, of which a genus Oreopolus has been 

made. They are herbaceous or subshrubby plants from the cold and 

etmperate regions of Chili; the flowers are in terminal cymes 
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resembling umbels or capitules, and surrounded by an involucre of 
simple or lobed bracts, sometimes much developed. 

There are cells of Cruckshanksia which are triovulate. In this case 
‘the placenta becomes somewhat more salient, especially towards the 

summit, where it abandons the partition and bears three ovules. In 

Carphalea angulata. 

Fig. 279. Flower (4). Fig. 280. Long. sect. of base of flower ('8). 

Carphalea, from tropical eastern Africa, continental and insular, the 
placenta is more elongate, becomes more slender, free or nearly so, 
and also bears near the summit two or three ovules, rarely more. 
‘The corolla is also that of Cruckshanksia, and the calyx becomes 
foliaceous and coloured, accrescent, sometimes equally so as to 

remain regular, sometimes unequally (fig. 279, 280), so that its lobes 

are more developed on one side than on the other. Carphalea - 
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consists of shrubby or subshrubby plants with opposite leaves and 
flowers united in compound terminal, not unfrequently corymbiform, 

cymes. 
Jackia, a large tree of Malaya and the Indian Archipelago, has the 

flowers of Carphalea, with a slender and biovulate placenta in each 
cell, and an irregular, finally coriaceous and finely reticulate-veined 

accrescent calyx. These flowers are numerous, in large uniparous 
compound cymes, with foliaceous bracts analogous to the calycinal 
lobes. 

Phyllomelia coronata (fig. 281), a Cuban shrub, also has the 

accrescent calyx of the preceding genera, membranous and regular. 

Phyllomelia coronata. 

Fig. 281. Long. sect. of flower (8). 

In each of its two ovarian cells is an erect placenta of Jachkia and 
Carphalea, but with a single ovule in each instead of two or three. 
What chiefly renders this genus abnormal in the series is, that the 
lobes of the corolla, when the flower, as is often the case, is 
hexamerous, are arranged in two verticils: three exterior and three 
interior alternate. In the pentamerous flowers, there are two 
exterior lobes. 

Retiniphyllum, the place of which is most doubtful, forms here also 
an abnormal subseries and has nothing in common with most of the 
preceding genera, except that there are in each cell two collateral . 
ascending ovules with micropyle inferior and exterior. They are 
curved, amphitropous and borne on an ascending funicle. The ovary 
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is 5-celled, surmounted by a hollow style. It becomes a fleshy fruit 

with five putamens enclosing each an albuminous seed. The calyx 
is gamophyllous, 5-dentate, and the corolla has five contorted lobes ; 
at its throat are inserted five stamens with dorsifixed apiculate and 

versatile anthers. They are shrubs of eastern tropical America, 

having flowers in terminal spikes with connate bracteoles forming a 

calicule under the flower. 

VII. CHIOCOCCA SERIES. 

In the flowers of Chiococca’ (fig. 282-285), which are generally 
hermaphrodite and pentamerous,’ the inferior ovary is surmounted by 

Chiococca racemosa, 

Fig. 283. Flower. Fig. 282. Bud (§). Fig. 285. Long. sect. of flower. 

a short dentate calyx and a funnel- or bell-shaped corolla, the limb 

of which is divided into five lobes* marginally imbricate in the bud. 
The stamens, epigynous, are scarcely united with the base of the 

1P. Br. Jam. 174.—L. Gen. n. 231.—Garrn, Bull, Mosc. (1848) i. 581. 
Fr.i. 125, t.26.—Lamx. Ii. t. 160.—Ricu, Rub. 2 There are some with four and six parts. 
106.—DC. Prodr, iv. 482 (§ i.).—Sracn, Suit. a 
Buffon, viii. 487.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3167,—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 106, n. 211.—H. Bn. Bull. Soc, Linn. Par. 

182.—? Margaris DO. Prodr. iv, 483.-- Desclea 

Szse. et Mog. (ex B. H.).—Siphonaidra Turcz. 

3 The margins, very thin, slightly overlap. 

They have been thought valvate, perhaps be- 
cause the angles of the corolla have been cons 

founded with these margins. 
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corolla, and their monadelphous filaments form a short tube around 

the style above which they become free, more or less hairy, and 

support a dorsifixed bilocular extrorse anther,’ dehiscing by two 

longitudinal clefts. The ovary is surmounted by a thick disk and a 

style whose stigmatiferous extremity is slightly dilated and almost 

entire. The ovarian cells are two in 

Chiococca racemosa, number, rarely more, each enclosing a 

descending ovule inserted near the top of 

the internal angle, with dorsal raphe, and 

micropyle interior and superior. The 

fruit is a small drupe with a flesh of little 

thickness or coriaceous, monospermous 

putamens, and the seed encloses under its 

coats an abundant fleshy or coriaceous 

albumen, and an axile embryo with oval 

or elliptical cotyledons and superior radicle. 
Chiococca is from tropical America; the woody and slender stems 

are often climbing. The leaves are opposite entire small glabrous 

with pointed and persistent stipules. The flowers* are in axillary 

clusters of cymes, often unilateral, without bracts.* 

Among the genera, all American, ranged beside the preceding, 

several ought not.to be separated from it except as sections; for 

notwithstanding some considerable external differences, the funda- 

mental organization of the flower remains though it has been often 

misunderstood. Thus, Asemnantha pubescens, from Yucatan, has the 
tetramerous flowers of Chiococca; but the four lobes of the corolla 
are nearly: valvate, though they preserve a very slight trace of 

imbrication, and the tomentose plant bears axillary few-flowered 
cymes or even solitary flowers. Scolosanthus, small spinous or 
unarmed shrubs of the Antilles, has also small tetramerous axillary 

flowers, solitary or in small cymes, with narrow elongate calycinal 
divisions, a small elongate corolla with lobes very distinctly imbricate, 
and, like the preceding, stamens monadelphous at the base, with 

extrorse anthers. Ceratopyxis verbenacea, a resinous shrub of Cuba, 

Fig. 284. Diagram. 

1 Or with submarginal clefts. 4 There are half a dozen species. Hoox. Ez. 
2 Its short funicle is dilated to an obturator FJ. t. 93.—R. et Pav. Fl. Per. et Chil. t. 219.— 

more or less developed. Grises. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 336.—Watpr. Rep. ii. 
3 White or yellowish. The fruitissaidtobe 483; vi.45; Amn. i.374; v. 112. 

ordinarily white. 
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has the pentamerous flowers of Chiococca, united in elongate clusters 
of cymes, with imbricate corolla and long subulate rigid sepals, 
persistent under the fruit, which is dry, much compressed perpen- 
dicular to the partition and finally separates into two inwardly 
dehiscing cocci. Machaonia comprises tropical unarmed or spinous 
trees or shrubs of both Americas whosé flowers in clusters of cymes, 
terminal and corymbiform, have five equal or unequal sepals, a much 
imbricated corolla, free stamens, inserted at the throat of the corolla, 
and introrse anthers. The fruit, compressed perpendicular to the 
partition, separates into two dry suberose indehiscent cocci. Placo- 
carpa mexicana is a small microphyllous shrub whose flowers, solitary 
or united in few-flowered cymes, are those of Machaonia, usually 
tetramerous, with elongate spathulate persistent sepals. Hrithalis, 
plants of the Antilles and neighbouring shores of the two Americas, 
has larger flowers, generally numerous, united in terminal compound 
and corymbiform cymes, with a short calyx and an elongate corolla 
of 5-10 lobes nearly valvate or imbricate at the margin, especially 
above ; as many stamens with filaments inserted near the lower part 
of the corolla and extrorse anthers. The ovary, 4-10-celled with 
one descending ovule in each cell, is surmounted by a compressed 
style, papillose at the margin, and the drupaceous fruit contains 4-10 
putamens the albuminous seeds of which have an axile embryo with 
inferior cotyledons. Chione, very analogous to the preceding in its 

external characters, is distinguished from it by the short round very 
imbricate lobes of the corolla, subauriculate at the base, the dorsifixed 

and introrse anthers and the bilocular ovary surmounted by a style 
divided above into two truncate branches enlarged at the summit. 
The drupaceous fruit has a two-celled putamen, and the macropod 

embryo has inferior cotyledons. They are also shrubs of the Antilles 

with compound terminal cymes. , 
Guettarda (fig. 286-289), which has been referred to a separate 

tribe (Guettardew), very closely approaches Hrithalis in its fundamental 

‘organization. Itis a very polymorphous genus. In the old world 

species, the oldest known and to which the name Cadamba has been 

given, the flowers often have from five to ten parts and are 
hermaphrodite or ‘polygamo-diwcious. They have an inferior ovary 

which may be hollowed into as many cells as there are lobes in the 

corolla; and the latter, more or less elongate, thick, hairy, straight 

or curved, is imbricate in the bud. The enclosed stamens are 
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inserted at a variable height in the tube of the corolla and alternate 
with the lobes. In each cell is a descending anatropous ovule, with 
the micropyle directed outwards and inwards, and the fruit has a thick 

putamen, hollowed in 

Guettarda speciosa. cells each containing one 

Fig. 286. Bud (3). Fig, 287. Long. sect, : 
Se gh Hower The calyx is caducous, 

descending seed. The 

embryo is fleshy, sur- 

rounded by an albumen 
of little thickness, often 

reduced to a_ simple 
membrane. There are 

Guettardas with only five, 
four or three lobes to the 

corolla, as many stamens 

and aS many ovarian 
cells or less, two, for 

example, with as many 

stigmatiferous divisions 

at the top of the style. 

or persistent, as in An- 
tirrhea, Robea, &c. In other species the number of cells may become 

very considerable, and then the cavities of the putamen may be 

Guettarda (Timonius) 
Pervilleana. 

Fig. 288, Trans. sect. of 
fruit (§). 

disposed either without apparent order, or 
in rayed series, double or simple, with 
great regularity. This is the case especially 

in Timonius, species from tropical Asia and 

Oceania and Madagascar, in which the 

divisions of the corolla very slightly over- 
lap or are completely valvate, and in the 
American Guettardas named Chomelia and 

Malanea. This genus comprises, there- 
fore, a great number of plants from the 

tropical regions of the two worlds. The 

leaves are opposite or verticillate, and the 

flowers are in compound, often racemiform 
and very frequently also uniparous cymes (fig. 289). They may be- 

solitary, and this is not unfrequently the case in the female specimens 
of species whose male inflorescences are many-flowered. Hodgkinsonia 
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ovatiflora, a small Australian tree, has polygamo-diwcious flowers 
which approach very nearly to those of the reduced types of Guettarda. 
The corolla is valvate or 
slightly imbricate. In the fei ntiights cia 
male flower, the sterile ovary 
is surmounted by a simple 
subulate and papillose style. 
The ovary becomes an elon- 
gate drupe with a 2-4-celled 
putamen. We can consider 
this plant as forming only 
a section of the genus 
Guettarda ; its inflorescences 

resemble umbels sometimes 
superposed. 

Canthium (fig. 290-293), to which we annex as a section the old 
genus Vangueria, has given name to a separate tribe (Vanguerice). 

Fig. 289. Inflorescence. 

Canthium (Vanguerta) edule. 

Fig. 290. Flower (4). Fig. 291. Diagram. Fig. 292. Long. sect. of flower. 

The flower is often 4, 5-merous, with an inferior ovary of two cells, in 

each of which is a descending ovule with dorsal raphe, an umbilic 
more or less thick and micropyle interior and superior. The calyx 

is entire or with four or five teeth or lobes, and is early detached at 

the base. The corolla, valvate, 4, 5-lobed, bears, at a variable 
height of its tube, deflexed hairs, often arranged in a very clearly 

defined ring. The stamens have an introrse anther with connective 
often thick, apiculate and coloured. The style is generally surmounted 
by a stigmatiferous cap in form like an extinguisher or mushroom. 
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In the true Canthium the fruit is usually didymous or heart-shaped, 

drupaceous, with one or two putamens. More rarely there are three 

and as many cells in the ovary. In Vangueria there are from three 

to six, very often five, superposed to the divisions of the corolla. 

The number of cells or putamens in the fruit varies in like manner. 

We can make it only asection of Canthium. So likewise with Fadogia, 

Cuviera, which have usually as many cells in the ovary as there are 

divisions in the calyx of the corolla; Ancylanthus, which may have 

the limb of the corolla incurved; Pyrostria, whose polygamo-diccious ' 

flowers have 2-10 cells in the ovary; Scyphochlamys, which is 

Pyrostria with the involucral bracts of the inflorescence connate in a 

sort of horn. In the last the 

stigmatiferous portion of the 

style loses more or less the 

mitre or hood shape and be- 

comes nearly- claviform. So 
also in Cyclophyllum, oceanic 

plants which often have rather 

large flowers and two cells in 

the ovary like the true Can- 

thium. There are types of 
this genus, such as Peponidium 

and Clusiophyllea, which have 
ten to twelve cells in the ovary and fruit. The flowers in this genus 

are often unisexual or polygamous. ‘They are woody plants, not 

unfrequently climbing, rarely herbaceous, which have opposite or 
verticillate leaves, and axillary flowers, in cymes or glomerules, 

sometimes solitary. In some species the ovules are incompletely 

anatropous and ascending. They are found in all the tropical regions 
of the old world. The albumen, usually continuous, occasionally 

becomes ruminate. Very near Canthium, Craterispermum, a shrub of 

tropical Africa, has flowers in axillary cymes, with a cup-shaped 

accrescent calyx, a corolla hairy in the throat, a fusiform stigma, entire 

or with two branches, and a 1, 2-celled fruit with chartaceous endocarp. 

Prismatomeris is scarcely distinct from Canthium. It has the valvate 

corolla, the fleshy fruit, the descending ovule. But the stylary 
branches are linear-lanceolate and the radicle of the embryo is inferior, 

which leads to the ovule being incompletely anatropous. They are 
shrubs of south-eastern Asia and the Indian Archipelago. 

Canthium (Cuviera) acutiflorum, 

Fig. 293. Long. sect. of flower. 
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_ In. Damnacanthus, spinous shrubs of China, Japan and Bengal, the 

flowers are the same in construction with ovarian cells and stylary 

divisions 2-4, The ovule 

also is descending ; and, as MEIOENG FEE 
in Pris } th h pf in Prismatomeris and for Bie f f \ 
same reason, the embryonic \ WO Hy 
radicle is inferior. The \ \ | \ | : 

flowers are solitary or ge- L ARASH IA 
minate. They have the 
same organization as in 
Mitchella (fig. 294), gene- 
rally referred to another 

series and inhabit, one 
Japan, the other North 
America. They are peren- 

) 
nial climbing herbs and a : K\) NN 

perhaps only a section of : a aN A 

Damnacanthus. The sti- QD G 
pules are membranous, not af 

spinous,in thetrue Mitchella, - 
and the axillary or terminal 

geminate flowers have their 

ovaries united in a common 

receptacle, instead of being independent like those of Damnacanthus ; 

a character observed in various honeysuckles.' 

Cremaspora (fig. 295), with Alberta, has been ranged in a separate 
tribe (Albertew) of Rubiacew, with solitary descending ovule, the 
corolla of which is contorted instead of being valvate. Otherwise, 

their resemblance to Canthium is very close. The stamens are 
inserted in the throat of the corolla, and the fleshy fruit encloses one 

or two descending and albuminous seeds. In the true Cremaspora, 

the flowers are generally pentamerous; the style is not divided, and 

the horny perisperm is continuous. In those named Polyspheria, 
the flower is-in four or five parts; the style is ordinarily divided into 

Fig. 294.. Long. sect. of two-flowered 
inflorescence (}). 

1 In Dichilanthe, of Ceylon and Borneo, there cymes; but they are axillary. The corolla is 

are, not two but, a greater number of flowers valvate or slightly imbricate. The anthers of 

forming a false capitule. The corollaiscurved the former are basifixed, of the latter, dorsifixed. 

and subbilobed. Salzmannia and Phialanthus, All have a descending ovule with dorsal 

American shrubs, have also many-flowered raphe. 
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two branches, and the albumen is more or less deeply ruminate. 
They are all shrubs of tropical eastern Africa, continental and insular, 
with flowers in axillary cymes or glomerules often accompanied with 

pairs of connate bracts forming a sort of calicule. 

Beside Cremaspora are ranged Aulacocalyx and Belonophora, shrubs 
of tropical western Africa, which have axillary cymes, and a two-celled 

ovary with ovules of Canthium. The 
Cremaspora microcarpa. former has pointed sepals and ex- 

serted stamens, whilst in the latter 

the calycinal divisions are shorter, 

obtuse, and the stamens shorter. 

With us these form only two sec- 
tions of the same genus. Their 

fruit is unknown. (Galiniera, an 

Abyssinian shrub, which is in the 
same case and whose inflorescences 

are also axillary cymes, has penta- 

merous flowers, with a contorted 

corolla and two ovarian cells, sur- 

mounted by a style which may 
divide into two branches. Each 

Fig. 295. Flower, one ovarian cell open. of its cells may contain, it is said, 

two descending ovules; but most 
frequently there is in reality only one as in the preceding genera. 
The style has longitudinal prominences in the form of narrow wings, 
more marked in the plant of Zanzibar called, for that reason, 

Rhabdostigma ; and Octotropis, of Travancore, may be considered as a 
Rhabdostigma with tetramerous flowers, eight stylary ridges and two 

incomplete ovarian cells. 
With the same gyneéium and a general floral organization quite 

analogous, Alberta, trees of Madagascar and southern Africa, have 

sepals of which two, three or four are accrescent above the fruit in 

membranous spathulate and veined wings. The style is long fusiform, 
and the inflorescences are terminal. The same is the case with 
Nematostylis, a shrub of Madagascar, of which only one of the five 
sepals becomes foliaceous, the corolla is contorted and the long 
exserted style divides above into two lobes; so that this plant 
connects the preceding types with those of Ixora the ovule of which 

is more or less distinctly descending. Lamprothamnus, a shrub of 
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Zanzibar, unites this series also with that of the Coffeew, for it has 
the flower of a Coffee, sometimes with five, sometimes with six or 

seven parts. But its ovule is descending with a neighbouring 

thickening of the umbilic, like that of Canthium, and its inflorescences 

are those of Nematostylis. 

Knoxia, of which a separate tribe (Knowiew) has been made, has 
two cells with ovule of Canthium, a valvate corolla, a dicoccous fruit 

and terminal cymes. The columella is wanting in those named 

Pentanisia and the style is undivided. They are herbs of the old 

world, especially abundant.in tropical Africa. The calyx is of 4, 5 

unequal divisions, short dentiform or, in Pentanisia, in part elongate 

and even foliaceous. The stamens are sometimes dimorphous, longer 
usually and exserted in the male flowers, whilst the anthers may be 

sessile in the female flowers. 
The genus Synisoon is exceptional in this series inasmuch as each 

of its ovarian cells encloses two parallel descending ovules instead of 

one; both are attached to a thickened part of the funicle. The cells 
are five in number. The only species known, from British Guyana, 
is a woody plant with opposite leaves and inflorescences in terminal 
cymes. ‘The tubular calyx divides lengthwise on one side; the corolla 

is contorted, and its five stamens have a dorsifixed and apiculate 
anther. The style is terminated by a stigmatiferous bowl with five 

slightly marked lobes. 

VIII. GENIPA SERIES. 

TouznErort made known in 1700,' according to Piuminr,’ the 

first Genipa studied by European botanists, G. americana (fig. 296). 
It is a fine tree with opposite leaves accompanied by intrapetiolar 

stipules, the hermaphrodite flowers of which have an inferior ovary of 

two complete or incomplete cells with numerous ovules, surmounted 

by an epigynous cupuliform disk and a thick, lance-pointed style 
traversed by two longitudinal furrows and bearing on its surface a 
trace of the impression of the more exterior organs. Its calyx is 

1 Tnst. 658, t. 486, 437. Rub. 164, t. 12, n. 2—DC. Prodr. iv. 378,— 

* Cat. 20 (1708).—L, Gen. (ed. 1) n. 930.—J.  Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii. 408.—Enpbu. Gen, ao. 

Gen. 201; Mém. Mus. vi. 391.—Lamx. Dict. ii, 3306.—B. H. Gen. ii. 90, n. 168. 
629; Suppl. ii. 707; 272. t. 158, fig. 2.—Ricu. 

VOL. VII. x 
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gamosepalous, with five or six obtuse crenels, and its funnel-shaped 

corolla is divided into five or six contorted lobes in the bud. With 

these alternate an equal number of 

elongate, dorsifixed, nearly sessile 
anthers inserted near the base of the 
corolla tube, with two introrse cells, 

surmounted by pointed prolongation 

of the connective. The fruit is a 
corticate berry, with numerous albu- 
minous seeds plunged in soft pulp. 
The embryo is flat with wide folia- 
ceous cotyledons and _ cylindrical 
radicle. The flowers of this tree are 

in few-flowered cymes or even solitary; 
and the same characters are met with 
in half a dozen other Genipas from 

tropical America, the knowledge of 

which is more recent and often also 
incomplete. 

The flowers of the Asiatic and African Genipas, named by Houston! 

Randia, ave generally hermaphrodite and more rarely unisexual. The 
concave receptacle encloses the inferior ovary and supports an entire 
or divided calyx and a superior corolla. The latter is hypocrateriform, 
funnel-shaped or campanulate, with five divisions (more rarely 4 or 
6-10), contorted in prefloration. The stamens, equal in number, 
inserted at the throat of the corolla, have a filament generally short 
or nil, and a dorsifixed introrse anther dehiscing by two longitudinal 
clefts. The ovary mostly has two (more rarely a greater number of) 
cells, with numerous anatropous ovules inserted on placentas of 

various form. There are equally numerous variations in the stigma- 
tiferous lobes of the style, the base of which is surrounded by an 
epigynous glandular disk often undivided, fusiform. The fruit is a 

berry surmounted by the persistent calyx or its scar; the surface is 

Genipa americana. 

Fig. 296. Inflorescence. 

1 Linn. Hort. Cliff. 485.—L. Gen, n, 211.— 

J. Gen. 199; Mém, Mus. vi. 892.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 384.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3304.—B. H. Gen, ii. 

88, n. 166.—Baxker, Fl, Maurit, 141.—Hoox. 

Fi. Ind. iii. 109.—Ozxyceros Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 

(ed. 1790) 150.—Stylocoryne Cav. Icon. iv. 45, t. 

368 (not W. and Arn.).—Cupia DC. Prodr. iv. 

394 (part).—Ceriseus Gmrin. F. Fruct. iii. 140, 

t. 28.—Gynopachys Bu. Flora (1825), 134; 

Bydr. 983.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3310.—Lachnosi- 

phonium Hocust. Flora (1842), 236.—Canthiopsis 

Seem. Fl. Vit. 166, t. 46.—Canthopsis Mia, Fl. 

Ind.-Bat. ii. 256.—B. H. Gen. ii. 118, n. 234.— 

H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 206. 
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often coriaceous, and its pulp covers numerous seeds, variable in 
direction, with horny albumen,' surrounding an embryo generally 
axile, with oval or orbicular foliaceous cotyledons. They are trees, 
Sometimes spinous, of nearly all the tropical regions of the globe. 

Genipa (Gardenia) florida, 

Fig. 297. Flower (3). Fig. 298. Long. sect. of flower. 

The leaves are opposite, very rarely verticillate, accompanied by 
‘intrapetiolar stipules most frequently connate in a sheath. The 
flowers,’ varying much in appearance, are rarely terminal, and more 

generally axillary, solitary or in cymes, with longer or shorter pedicels 
or even none. 

In the Genipas named Grifithia,* often spinous or climbing, the 

flowers, small in figure, are in corymbiform cymes, and the tube of 

the hypocrateriform corolla is generally longer than the lobes. They 
are plants of tropical Asia. Some unarmed Grifithias of western 

- tropical Africa, having the throat of the corolla hairy and four ovarian 
cells; have received the name of Morelia.* Mitriostigma® is also 

1 Often confounded with the very thin coat Ker).—Enpx. Gen. n. 3302.—Pseudixora Mra. 
of the seed, which, apparently, is produced only FU. Ind.-Bat. ii. 209. 
by a differentiation of the superficial layer. 4A. Ricu. Rub. 152.—DC. Prodr. iv. 617. - 
_ 2 White, yellow, pink or spotted, oftenlarge, Ewnpu. Gen, n. 3324.—Huzrn, Fi. Tr. Afr: iti, 112. 

handsome, sometimes odorous. 5 Hocusr. Flora (1842), 235.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
3°W. and Any. Prodr. 399 (not R.Br. nor 90, u. 169.—Hirrn, Fl. Trop. Afr, iii: 111, 

x 2 
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African ; it has pointed or acuminate stipules, free or little connate, 

and a coriaceous fruit, turbinate at the base, often nearly fusiform. - 

The seminal envelope is slightly fibrous. It is so also in the true 

‘American Genipas, whose corolla is hairy at the throat and the 

Genipa (Gardenia) Thunbergia. 

Fig. 299. Fruit. Fig. 301. Long. sect. Fig. 300. Long. sect, of 
of seed. fruit. - 

intrapetiolar stipules generally fall early. The ovarian cells are two 
in number, complete or incomplete in the same species; and this 
latter alternative is the more remarkable as the presence of these 
incomplete cells, corresponding to that of the parietal placentas, is 
the only character distinguishing from the true Randias, Gardenia’ 
(fig. 297-801}, beautiful plants from the tropical regions of the old 
world, and especially Rothmannia,’ whose large and showy flowers * are 

axillary or terminal, most frequently solitary or geminate. The species 

1 Ey. L. Gen. n. 296.—DC, Prodr. iv. 379.  Bergkais Sonnzr. Voy. t. 17, 18,—Chaquepiria 

—Ruiou. Rub. 159, t. 12, n.1.—Sracu, Suit.d Gen. Syst. 651 (ex Enpt.). — ? Thiolliera 

Buffon, viii. 409.—En pu. Gen. n. 8305.—B.H. Monrrovs. Mém. Acad, Lyon. x. 217. 
Gen. ii. 89, 1228, n. 167.—Baxenr, Fl. Maurit. 2 Tuuns. Act. Holm, (1776) 66, c. icon. 
142.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 115.—Piringa J. Mém. 3 The ovary, in some exceptional species from 
Mus, vi. 399.—Thunbergia Mont. Act, Holm. tropical Africa, may have only one parietal 

(1778) t. 11,—Sahibergia Neck. Elem. n,418.— placenta (Hizan, Journ. Bot, [1878] 97, t. 195). 
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of Gardenia such as G. Anne,} of the Seychelles, the corolla, of which 
is infundibuliform-campanulate, connect with these Amaralia,’? of 

which the calyx and corolla are contorted and the lobes of the latter, 

five or six in number, are rounded, with close and abundant hair at 

the throat. Basanacantha* is an American Randia, with complete or 
incomplete ovarian cells, whose flowers are unisexual; and Casasia‘ is 
an Antillean Gardenia with two incomplete ovarian cells, whose 
coriaceous leaves have very numerous and parallel oblique ‘secondary 
nervures, as in a great many Clusiacee. Byrsophyllum,’ a native of 

India and Madagascar, has also unisexual 4-6-merous flowers, but 
with a narrow elongate corolla united in terminal few-flowered and 

corymbiform cymes. The narrow and elongate form of the corolla 

tube is found still more marked in Gardenia tubiflora Ricu., &c., of 

which the genus Tocoyena® has been made and which inhabits Brazil 

and Guyana. The flowers are in corymbiform cymes, terminal and 

subsessile. In Randia longistyla,’ a species from western tropical 
Africa, constituting the genus Macrosphyra,® the flowers similarly 

grouped, in contracted cymes, at the ends of the branches, have also 

a narrow and very elongate corolla; but the style itself assumes a 

very elongate form bearing its enlarged didymous furrowed stigma- 

tiferous extremity high above the contorted limb of the corolla. 
Unable to regard the following types as congeneric with Randia 

and Gardenia, we shall retain them only as sections of the genus 
Gempa : : 

Anomanthodia,? a Randia of the Indian Archipelago, whose small 
5, 6-merous flowers are often in extra-axillary cymes, with a tubular 
disk, the lobes of the corolla rather longer than the tube and exserted 
stamens whose anther cells are more or less deeply partitioned: and 
divided into cellules. 

Brachytome,”° an Indian Randia whose cymes are lateral or 

Mém, Mus. vi. 390.—Ricu. Rub. 162,—Enpi. 'P. Wricut, Trans. Ir. Acad. xxiv. 575, t. 

Gen. n. 3309.—B, H. Gen. ii, 88, n. 154. 28.—Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 108, u. 8. 

2 WELW. ex B.H. Gen, ii..90, n. 170.—H1Exn, 

foc. cit. 112. The ovarian cells are complete or 

sometimes incomplete. 

3 Hook. Fr. Gen. ii. 82, n. 151, 

4A, Ricu. Fi. Cub. t. 49,—B. H. Gen. ii. 84, 
n. 156, 

5 Hoox. Fr. Gen. ii. 83, 1228, n. 152.—Hoox. 
Fi. Ind. iii. 107. , 

6 AusL. Guian. i 181, t. 60.—J. Gen. 201; 

7 DC. Prodr. iv. 888,n.32.—Oxyanthus villosus 

Don, Gen, Syst. iii. 494.—Gardenia longistyla 
Hook, Bot. Mag. t. 4322. 

8 Hoox, F. Gen. ii. 86, u. 161. 

9 Hoox. ¥. Gen. ii. 87, n. 165,--Hoox. Fl. Ind. 

iii. 108. 

10 Hoox. r. Icon. t. 1088 ; Gen, ii. 87, n. 164, 
—Hoox. Fl, Ind, jii. 108. 
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oppositifolious, the calyx wide cupular slightly dentate, and the lobes 
of the corolla short funnel-shaped and rounded. 

Pelagodendron,! a Randia of the Viti isles whose gamosepalous 
calyx breaks irregularly into two or three unequal lobes. 

Sphinctanthus,? an American Genipa with terminal flowers, solitary 

or few, the corolla of which is contracted towards the summit of its 

rather short tube. 
Leptactinia,? a Gardenia of tropical Africa whose flowers are united 

in terminal corymbiform cymes, with the calycinal folioles developed 

and wide stipules. Dictyandra,* from the same country, differs 
essentially only.in its large flowers with sessile and locellate anthers, 
and is to the true Leptactinia what Anomanthodia is to Randia proper.® 

In New Caledonia are Gentpas allied to Gardenia, whose ovary 

becomes elongate and so narrow that the seeds are in a single 
longitudinal series; they are separated from each other. by threads, 
and the entire fruit in its form resembles some siliquas; hence the 
name Siliquorandia® given to this section. In other plants of the 

same group, the seeds, not numerous, are elongated at one extremity 

to a short wing, like that we have described in Olostyla, and the 
flowers, very small, are grouped in glomerules in the axil of the leaves. 
They have been named Paragenipa.’ Randiella® also has very small 

flowers springing from the wood of the branches. The style is dilated 
above to a stigmatiferous sphere. They are from New Caledonia. 
Other peculiarities, more important still, characterize Xylanthorandia,® 

whose large flowers with funnel-shaped corolla, recalling those of 
Amaralia and Gardenia Anne, grow from the wood of the branches. 

Thus defined, this very extensive genus’ comprises about 

1 Seem. Fi. Vit. 124.—B. H. Gen. ii. 92, n. 174. 
2 Bentu. Hook. Journ, Bot. iii. 212.—B, H. 

Gen. ii. 84, u, 155.— Conosiphon Parr. Endl. Gen. 
Suppl. ii. 64; Nov. Gen. et Spec. iii. 27, t. 

6 H, Bn. Adansonia, xii. 210. 

7H. By. Bull, Soc. Linn. Par. 207. 
8 H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 295. 

° The type of which is Randia Beccariana H. 
233. 

3 Hoox. ¥. Icon. t. 1092 (Leptactina) ; Gen. ii. 

85, n. 160.—Hiexn, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 87. 

4 Wetw. ex B. H. Gen. ii. 85, n. 159. 

5 We believe we may connect with the Lep- 

tactinia section of Genipa, as an abnormal type, 

Heinsia, from the same country, which has been 

placed in another group, and which has the 

flowers of Randia in terminal cymés, but the 

fruit of which finally becomes more or less dry 

and unilocular. (DO. Prodr. iv. 390.—Ewopt. 
Gin. 3300.—Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 4207.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. n. 187.) 

By. (Adansonia, xii. 246), 

10 Sect. 22: 1. Hugenipa; 2.-Gardenia (Ett.); 

8. Rothmannia (Tuunn.); 4. Mitriostigma, 

(Hocust.) ; 5. Grifithia (W. and Arn.); 6. Ran- 
dia (Houst.) ; 7. Anomanthodia (H.¥.) ; 8. Basa- 
nucantha (H.¥.); 9. Sphinctanthus (BrH.); 10. 
Casasia (Ricu.); 11. Dictyandra (WEtW.) ; 12. 

Leptactinia (H.¥.); 18? Heinsia (DC.); 14. Zo- 

coyena (AURL.); 15. Macrosphyra (H.¥.); 16. 

Byrsophylium (H.r.); 17. Brachytome (H.¥.) ; 

18. Pelagodendron (SueM.); 19. Amaralia(Wuw.); 
20, Xylanthorandia (H. By.); 21. Randiella (H. 
By.) ; 22. Genipelia (H. By.). 
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two hundred species! belonging to all warm regions of the 
globe. 

Amaioua is extremely near Genipa. The flowers are diccious, 
generally hexamerous. The calyx is gamosepalous, entire or with 

six teeth, sometimes long and narrow, and the corolla is contorted, 

coriaceous, with pointed straight or curved bud. The ovary has 
two complete or incomplete multiovulate cells, and the fusiform 
style is divided or not into two branches. The fruit is a many- 

seeded berry. They are trees or shrubs from tropical America, with 
terminal or subterminal flowers in corymbiform cymes. The female 
flowers are less numerous or even solitary in the inflorescences. 

Duroia is Amaioua whose: flowers have a developed calyx and the 
throat of the corolla destitute of hairs or nearly so. The number of 
cells, complete or incomplete, in the ovary varies from two to four. 
In Alibertia, which can only form a section of the genus Amaioua, 
the number of parts in the flower varies from four to eight and the 

ovarian cells, generally incomplete, vary from two to eight. Cordiera 
is also of the same genus and from the same country; but the 

contorted corolla with pointed lobes, presents in the bud an enlarge- 

ment corresponding to the limb, and another, as slightly marked, 
corresponding to the base of the tube.? 

1 Pum, Icon. (ed, Burm.) t. 136.—R. et Pav. 
Fi. Per. t. 220, fig. a.—Roxs. Pl. Corom. t, 135- 
187 (Randia).—Mortc. Pt. Nouv. Amér. t. 56 

(1: coyena).— Parr. et Envy. Nov. Gen. et Spec. 

t, 229 (Tocoyena).—Kanrst. Fl, Colomb. ii. t. 167 
(Randia).—Grises. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 316, 318 

(Randia), 317 ( Posogueria); Cat. Pl, Cub. 122.— 

Harv. and Sonn. Fv. Cap. iii, 4 (Gardenia), 7 

(Randia).—Bax. Fl, Maurit. 141 (Randia), 142 
(Gardenia).—Baur. ». Bot. Rodrig, 45, t. 22.— 
“Hiern, Fl. Trop." Afr. iii. 80 (Heinsia), 85 
(Dictyandra), 87 (Leptactinia), 93 (Randia), 99 

(Gardenia), 105 (Macrosphyra), 111 (Mitriostig- 

ma), 112 (Amaralia, Morellia).—Miq Fl. Ind.- 
Bat. ii, 207 (Grifithia), 209 (Pseudixora), 219 

(Gynopachys), 226 (Randia), 228 (Gardenia), 256 

(Canthopsis) ; Suppl. 218, 251 (Grifithia, Pseu- 
dixora), 219, 542 (Randia), 543 (Gardenia).—F. 
Mur... Fragm. ix. 180 (Randia).—Bentu. Fl. 
Austral. iii. 407 (Gardenia), 411 (Randia) ; Fi. 
Hongh. 153 (Gardenia), 154 (Randia).—Benpp. 
Te. Pl. Or. i. t. 20 (Gardenia), 37, 88 (Grifithia), 
96 (Byrsophyllum), 237 (Randia).—Tuw. Enum. 

Pl. Zeyl. 164 (Coffea), 158 (Grifithia), 169 
(Randia, Gardenia) —Kvnrz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. 

ii. 89 (Gardenia), 44 (Randia), 51 (Brachytome). 
—Wawr. Maxim. Reis. Bot. t. 72 (Tocoyent).— 

Karst. Fl. Colomb. ii. t. 149 (Conosiphon).— 

Seem. Fl, Vit. t. 46 (Canthiopsis).—Korscu. Pl. 
Tinn. t. 16 (Gardenia),—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 

244-246 (Randia),—Bot. Reg. (1846) t. 63 (Gar- 

devia).—Bot. Mag. t, 690, 1842, 1904, 3349 
(Gardenia), 3409 (Randia), 4044, 4185, 4307 

(Gardenia), 4322 (Randia), 4343 (Gardenia), 4791 
(Randia), 4987, 5410 (Gardenia). War. Rep. 

li. 517 (Griffithia), 518 (Randia), 519 (Gardenia), 

520( Sphinetanthus), 521 ( Tocoyena), 943(Rundia), 

944 (Gardenia); vi. 73 (Randia, Gardenia), 75 

(Conosiphon), 702 (Gardenia); Ann. i. 380 
(Gardenia); ii. 794 (Grifithia, Randia), 796 

(Gardenia), 798 (@ynopachys); v.103 (Gardenia), 

‘184 (Randia). 
2 Rhyssocarpus, a native of tropical America 

unknown to us, has solitary female flowers 
succeeded by a fruit said to be fleshy, “ sub- 
globular, torulous-costate.’’ Perhaps it should 
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Chapeliera, a glabrous shrub of Madagascar, has also nearly the 

flowers of a Genipa, in small supra-axillary cymes, with a calyx of 

five rigid acuminate divisions, a contorted tubular corolla, five 

dorsifixed anthers and a two-celled ovary surmounted by a fusiform 

style with two stigmatiferous branches. On the placenta, in the 

form of a horse-shoe, are inserted the ovules generally few in number. 

The fruit is a berry surmounted by a calyx, and the albuminous 

seeds are remarkable for a resisting envelope which easily divides into 

thick and sinuous fibrous threads. The American genus Posoqueria 

closely approaches the Genipas with elongate corollas. Its own 

has a very long tube; but the imbricate limb is oblique at the summit 
of the tube and becomes gibbous, therefore, in the bud. The anthers 
are exserted and the stigmatiferous extremity of the style is bifid. 

The flowers are in terminal corymbiform cymes. The extended form 

of the corolla becomes more manifest still in most species of 
Oxyanthus, woody plants from tropical Africa, the corymbiform cymes 

of which are axillary; the tube of the corolla is very slender and 
elongate, and the limb contorted. The calyx is dentate, and the two 

multiovulate cells of the ovary are complete or incomplete as in 
Genipa from which Oxyanthus differs little and has the fleshy fruit 

and seeds with coriaceous and fibrous external coat. 
Though ordinarily placed in another group, Kotchubea (fig. 802) 

appears to closely approach the preceding types. Unfortunately its 
female flowers are unknown and the fruit which succeeds them is 
known only as a drupe with some monospermous putamens surmounted 
by a persistent calyx. In the male flower, the receptacle, obconical 

and flat, is surmounted by an entire tubular calyx and a long 
gamopetalous corolla, and the coriaceous tube by a limb with eight 
pointed and contorted lobes. The stamens are represented by as 
many elongate subsessile introrse bilocular and enclosed anthers. In 

the centre of the flower is a style with two oblong divisions, and its 
base is surrounded by a depressed circular disk. Kotchubea insigms 

is a fine glabrous tree of Guyana with opposite oblong leaves, connate” 
intrapetiolar stipules, and male flowers united in compound cymes of 
three-flowered cymules. 

be referred as a section to the genus dmaioua, (fig. 302), of which the male flowers only are 
J. Hooxrr says of it: “it presents a form known, but the fruit (which we have not seen) 

allied indeed to <Alibertia but very distinct.’”’ is indicated as globular, fleshy, and becoming 
Tt has perhaps affinities also with Kvtchubea ribbed by the process of desiccation. 
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Phitopis has flowers very analogous to those of the preceding 
genera, especially Genipa; they are surrounded by bracts covered 

with silky hairs, like the calyx. The latter is valvate and divided 

into irregular lobes. 
The corolla, contorted Kotchubea insignis. 
and its throat covered 
with hairs, bears from 

four to six stamens 

with bearded filaments. 

The two ovarian cells 

contain each an in- 
verted triangular mul- 

tiovulate placenta, and 

the two terminal lobes 

of the style are short 

and thick. They are 

hairy trees of eastern 

Peru, with flowers in 

terminal trichotomous 

cymes. The Brazilian 

Billiottia hag dicecious 

flowers like those of 

Amaioua to which it is 

closely allied. The 

corolla, hairy at the 

throat, is of four or 

five parts and the ovary 

is said to be 8-5-celled. 

The female flowers are 

terminal and solitary ; 
the males, in corymbiform cymes. They are pubescent shrubs with 

intrapetiolar stipules united in a sheath which finally divides.} 
“Stachyarrhena, from the same regions, also has solitary female flowers 

and the ovary is divided into a variable number of cells; but the 

Fig. 302. Male flower. 

1 We know not whether to preserve distinct constructed nearly as those of the types just 
or to refer to the genera Billiottia or Amaioua(?), mentioned; the males solitary and the females 
Schachtia, a Columbian tree, with enlarged grouped in cymes on short axillary branches, 

internodes, the dicecious flowers of which are 
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male flowers are grouped in small glomerules borne on a common 
axis and forming a spike of cymes, that is a mixed inflorescence.. 
The flowers are in other respects constructed like those of a Genipa 

or Amaioua. 

Tn the two genera Pouchetia and Petunga, the flowers are constructed 
like those of Randia, in the former 5-merous, in the latter 4, 5-merous. 

The corolla is small funnel-shaped contorted ; the anthers, nearly 

, sessile, are inserted at the throat, and the 

One, ovary, with two multiovulate cells, becomes 
a few-seeded berry. In Pouchetia, from 

western tropical Africa, the ovarian cells are 
in part incomplete, the disk is annular, the 

style branches slender, traversed by a furrow, 
the seeds angular and the flowers in simple 

or compound axillary clusters. In Petunga, 

growing in India and the Indian Archipelago, 
the ovarian cells are complete, the epigynous 

disk entire or bilobed, the style branches 

covered with hairs, the seeds imbricate 

squamiform and the flowers in simple or 

rarely somewhat compound spikes. In 
Fernelia, shrubs of the Mascarene isles, the 

organization of the flowers is very similar ; 

but they are unisexual, ordinarily tetra- 
merous, surrounded by a small 4-dentate 

involucre formed of connate bracts. The 

ovary has two cells, generally incomplete, 
and is surmounted by two thick stylary 

branches. The flowers are small, axillary, 

solitary or in cymes and very few, almost sessile. In Morindopsis, 

inhabiting south-eastern tropical Asia, the flowers are dicecious, 
axillary and long-pedunculate. They have a calyx with four imbricate- 

decurved teeth, a corolla with four contorted lobes, four enclosed 

stamens and an ovary of two cells each containing several flattened 

descending and imbricate ovules. The fruit is elongate, indehiscent, 
but with a thin and very fragile pericarp. The female flowers are 

often solitary at the end of the peduncle; but below them are two 
pairs of bracts and these may become fertile; this may occur 
especially in the male inflorescence and gives to the latter the 

Fig. 303. Inflorescence (}). 
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appearance of a capitule. In Scyphostachys, native of Ceylon, the 
floral peduncle, axillary or supra-axillary, terminates in a small spike 
of tetramerous flowers, with contorted corolla and pauciovulate 

ovarian cells. But the bracts of the inflorescence, membranous 

oblique and imbricate, take a large development and closely envelop 
the flowers before blooming. The fruit is a few-seeded berry. 

Canephora (fig. 803), from Madagascar, ordinarily placed in another 

group, has its small floral cymes united at the end of a common 

peduncle in the form of flattened branches. The small funnel-shaped 
4—6-merous corolla is contorted and the two ovarian cells enclose a 
few ovules. 

The genus Hypobathrum is polymorphous; the exterior parts are, 

on a small scale, nearly those of Genipa, and often, like those of 

Cremaspora, bear on their pedicels one or 

several pairs of connate bracteoles forming a Hypobothrum (Tricalysia) 
sort of involucel. The corolla is constantly angolin:e. 

contorted and the inflorescences are small 
axillary cymes. But what varies most in 

the flower is the number of ovules contained 

in each of the ovarian cells. In the same 
plant, in fact, may be observed either two 

ranks of several ovules occupying the margins 

of the placenta, or two ovules only, one to - 

the right, the other on the left, very incom- 
pletely anatropous, the hilum is ordinarily 

very near the upper extremity, and the 

micropyle directed downwards and outwards. Fig, 304. Flower with 

Generally also, the less numerous the ovules qramian eat open a7: 
are in a given cell, the greater is the 

development of the placenta forming for each a small cellule, similar 

to that of Izora, in which they are encased. In those of the section 

Kraussiella, there is only a single ovule; the same in Nescidia. 

Eimpogona has one or two; Zygoon, one, two or three, without 
dilatation of the placenta around them. Tricalysia (fig. 304) 
generally has from two to ten, and in these the collarettes of the 

pedicels are generally most developed. In Diplospora, which is 

Asiatic, there are from two to four ovules or more; and in Hyptianthera, 

likewise included in this genus, there are ten to twelve in a cell. In 

all these plants, the fruit is small and fleshy, one- or few-seeded. 
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They are shrubs from the tropical regions of Asia, Oceania and 

especially tropical Africa. 

Burchellia (fig. 305), also from south Africa, has flowers closely 

resembling in their organization those of some Gardenias, with 

narrow-pointed divisions 

in the persistent calyx ; 

a contorted corolla the 
throat of which is covered 

with hairs; anthers en- 

closed, sessile or nearly 
so, basifixed, surmounted 

by a prolongation of the 
connective, and two mul- 

tiovulate ovarian cells, 

with a fleshy fruit. But 
the style, short and 

enlarged in the middle, 
terminates in a truncate 

denticulate stigmatiferous extremity, and the flowers terminal and 

sessile, accompanied with bracts like stipules, are grouped in a 

contracted cyme which has been erroneously taken for an umbel.. 
In Flagenium, formerly referred to the Lonicerew, the flowers are 

nearly those of a Burchellia, with narrow and elongate persistent 
calycinal divisions, and a contorted corolla. The fruit is also said 

to be fleshy; but the contracted and biparous cymes occupy the 
axil of the leaves, and in each of the two cells the ellipsoid 

placentas bear only a few ovules, the upper ascending and the lower 

descending. Ordinarily one of them assumes a much greater 
development than the others. It is a shrub of Madagascar with 

opposite and lanceolate leaves 
Scyphiphora, a glabrous shrubby plant of tropical Asia and 

Oceania, the habit and foliage of which are nearly those of a 
Rhizophorea, has pentamerous and oftener tetramerous flowers, with 

a contorted corolla, an epigynous lobed disk and two or three 

ovules in each cell. In the latter case, the two upper are often 
ascending and the lower descending. The fruit is a drupe of 

two putamens, with false transverse partitions dividing them into 

monospermous cellules, and the flowers are in pedunculate axillary | 

cymes. 

Burchellia bubalina. 

Fig. 305. Group of young fruit. 
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In Bertiera, of doubtful place, the flowers have an ovary with two 

multiovulate cells, a calyx with short teeth or none and a corolla 

with five contorted lobes. Sometimes one of the latter becomes 

quite covered and another covering by its two margins. The introrse 

anthers are surmounted by a pointed apicule of the connective. 

But the ovules are borne on an enlarged placenta, furnished with a 

rather long foot (like that of some Oldenlandiew), and the flowers 

are grouped in cymes and these often in pendent clusters. They 

are trees or shrubs, with oppo- 

site leaves and connate sti- amr gaae 

pules, from tropical Africa and 
‘America.’ 

Hamelia (fig. 806, 307), of 
which has been made a tribe 

(Hameliew) of this family, ap- 
proach the preceding types in 

their fleshy fruit and the general 

organization of their flower; but 
the prefloration of the corolla 
is different. The lobes of the 

very short limb are imbricate so 
that one is covered by its two 

margins. The elongate tube of 

the latter is angular, and the 

ovary, surmounted by a fusiform 
‘style, has as many cells as there ee han cee ee 

are lobes in the corolla and are *& "7 ® sect, of Hower. 
‘superposed to them, or only two 
to four cells. The fruit is a polyspermous berry. Hamelia com- 
prises glabrous or pubescent shrubs of tropical and subtropical 

America. The leaves are opposite or oftener verticillate, and the 

flowers are in terminal corymbs of uniparous cymes. 
Bothriospora corymbosa, a shrub of northern Brazil, has also an 

‘imbricate corolla, scarcely irregular. The four or five divisions of 

its calyx are imbricate and membranous. The ovary has four or five 
multiovulate cells and is surmounted by a style the summit of which 

1 Here perhaps should be placed the genus leave provisionally among the types of uncer- 
Zuccarinia, unknown to us and which we shall _ tain place (see p. 364). 
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is divided into the same number of stigmatiferous branches. The 

fruit is said to be fleshy. It is so or more or less dry in Hoffmannia 

which has an imbricate corolla with four or five lobes, sometimes 

very thin at the margin, and generally two multiovulate cells in the 

ovary with the same number of stylary branches. They are glabrous 

or hairy shrubby or herbaceous plants of tropical America, especially 
of Mexico, with axillary cymes, pedunculate or sessile and contracted 

as in those named Xerococcus. 
Catesbea forms here a small group in which the flowers, very 

small, have an angular and 4-lobed, tubular-campanulate corolla, 

with four lobes imbricate at the margin, although described as 
valvate. The four stamens are inserted near the base of the corolla, 

and the ovary, surmounted by a style bidentate at the summit, 
contains in each of its two complete or incomplete cells, an indefinite 
number of ovules, generally descending. The fruit is a coriaceous 
berry. Catesbea inhabits the Antilles; they are glabrous, spinous 
shrubs, with small leaves, almost none, even in that named 

Phyllacantha, whose spinescent axillary branches are triangular and 

much compressed vertically as in some Rhamnacew of the genus 

Colletia. 
Gonzalagunia, woody or herbaceous plants of tropical America, 

has flowers with a funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform corolla, a 
narrow tube and a limb with four or five imbricate lobes. The fruit 
is a drupe or berry, and the flowers, often dimorphous, are grouped 
on the common axis, simple or branched, of a long and slender 

terminal spike. Jsertia, also tropical American, has flowers in con- 

struction nearly like those of the preceding but larger. The corolla, 
thick and coriaceous, has four, five or six lobes, imbricate or valvate, 

the hollows often projecting outwards. The ovarian cells vary from 
two to six in number, as in Hamelia, and the fruit is fleshy. The 
exterior surface of the corolla is often rugose or even tubercled, as 

in Cassapa, which is only an Isertia with a valvate corolla and an 

ovary generally bilocular. 
Mussaenda (fig. 808, 309) has also given name to a tribe (Mussa- 

endee). It differs from the preceding genera chiefly in the prefloration 
of the corolla, which is valvate, more or less reduplicate, but the 

lobes may be contorted at the extremity. The fruit is generally 
fleshy and indehiscent, sometimes dry, and then indehiscent or 

loculicidal; this proves that these fruit-characters have here no 
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absolute value. It is the same with the insertion of the stamens; 

for sometimes the filaments spring from a variable height of the 

corolla, and sometimes they are inserted quite at the bottom of the 

tube and remain attached to it to a considerable extent by the hairs 

Mussaenda Landia, 

Fig. 308. Flower (2). . Fig. 309. Long. sect. of flower. 

with which it is covered. And even in Acranthera, with us Asiatic or 

Oceanic Mussaendas, herbaceous or subshrubby, the filaments quit 

the tube of the corolla from the base and become attached round the 
style. The flowers of Mussaenda are in terminal clusters of cymes, 

stipitate or contracted. They are natives of all tropical regions of 
the old world. Polysoleniais an Indian Mussaenda whose inflorescence 
is contracted to a terminal false capitule and the elongate tube of 

the corolla is enlarged a little below the expansion of the limb. 

Adenosacme has, on a smaller scale, the flowers of Mussaenda, with a 

corolla of 4-6 lobes, valvate-reduplicate. The 2~-6-celled ovary 
becomes a fleshy or coriaceous fruit, indehiscent or loculicidal, and 

the compound cymes are axillary and terminal. They are feeble 

shrubs, natives of India and the Indian Archipelago. 
Sabicea (fig. 810) is the type of a small group in which the inflo- 

rescences are in compound axillary often contracted cymes. The flowers 
have calycinal lobes, often unequal, varying in number from three 
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to six, a valvate corolla, and an ovary the cells of which are often 

the same in number as the divisions of the corolla, to which they are 

superposed, more rarely less. The style is divided above into the 
same number of branches, and the fruit is fleshy. They are generally 

. climbing plants, natives of the 

ilaatie Laisa) peek tropical regions of both worlds. 
The ovarian cells are often in- 

complete, and so also are those 
(five in number) of Patima, from 
Guyana, the calyx of which is 
truncate, and which, with us, 

forms a section of the genus 

Sabicea. Stipularia, hairy shrubs 

of tropical Africa, has a 2-5- 
celled ovary; itis only a Sabicea 
whose contracted axillary cymes 

have bracts developed to a large 

cup-shaped involucre. Schizo- 

Fig. 310. Long. sect. of flower. stigma is a near neighbour of 

Stipularia without the large 

involucral bracts. But the five divisions of the calyx, equal or 

unequal, have the form of leaves, narrowed to -a petiole at the base 
and persistent. The corolla is valvate; the ovarian cells are five in 
number (more rarely six or seven), stylary branches the same, and 
the fruit is indehiscent, more or less fleshy. The flowers are in 
axillary glomerules, many-flowered in Pentaloncha and Temnopteryz 

which represent the African sections of Schizostigma. 
Urophyllum has small axillary flowers, in cymes or glomerules, an 

ovary of two to five pluriovulate cells surmounted by a small calyx 
with 4-8 short teeth, and a small subrotate corolla with 4—8 valvate 

lobes. . The fruit is a small berry. The flowers are often unisexual. 
The ovarian cells are sometimes incomplete, particularly in a species 
with few-flowered inflorescence and dicarpellar gynecium, from 

western tropical Africa, distinguished under the name of Pauridiantha. 

Aulacodiscus, inhabiting Malacca, has nearly all the characters of 

Urophyllum. The flower may have as many as fifteen parts, and the 

corolla is formed of short almost independent petals. The flowers 
are diclinous and the sterile stamens of the female flower are 

incurved upon the margin of a well developed and lobed epigynous 
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disk, in the form of a thick cup at the bottom of which is inserted a 
style dilated above to a lobed funnel. . 

Lecananthus, climbing shrubs of the Indian Archipelago, has an 

inferior ovary with two multiovulate cells and a membranous and 

many-seeded fruit. The valvate corolla is five-lobed and bears five 
alternate stamens. But the horn-like gamosepalous calyx is divided 
into two irregular lips. The flowers are in false capitules composed 

of very close and contracted glomerules, resembling those of Cephalis, 
and are surrounded by connate bracts forming an involucre. By this 

character Lecananthus connects the secondary group of the Sabiceee 

to the following, the Schraderee. 

In Schradera, the terminal inflorescences are also in false capitules 

of compound cymes, around which the involucral bracts are borne 

on a cuplike dilatation of the axis, more or less pronounced. The 
flowers, 5-10-merous, have a truncate calyx, a corolla with thick and 

valvate lobes and an ovary with two multiovulate cells succeeded by 

a fleshy fruit. They are glabrous, coriaceous often pseudo-epiphytal 

shrubs, with opposite leaves and intrapetiolar stipules, inhabiting 

tropical America. Lucinewa, from the Indian Archipelago, closely 

approaches Schradera. The spherical inflorescences, formed of 
compound glomerules, resemble externally those of Morinda. But 

the ovaries are free and the two cells multiovulate. In Leucocodon, a 

climbing and ‘‘epiphytal ’’ shrub of Ceylon, the terrninal inflorescence 

is the same but surrounded by a large whitish campanulate involucre. 

The pentamerous and valvate corolla is surrounded by a gamophyllous 

calyx which opens irregularly at anthesis. The characters of this 

plant are, therefore, those of a Cephelis except that the two ovarian 

cells are multiovulate. Didymochlamys White, a small Columbian 

herb, has the terminal inflorescence of the preceding genera, sur- 

rounded by an involucre of coloured bracts, two of which are very 

large, and the two ovarian cells are multiovulate. But the five lobes 

of the corolla become thin and strongly folded ‘over the margin ; it is 

moreover quite an exceptional plant in this family in that its leaves 
are alternate, distichous, obliquely lanceolate, with dimorphous 
stipules (?) of quite a peculiar form. 

Hippotis is exclusively tropical American and the flowers are all 
axillary. In those named Sommera they are numerous and in com- 

pound pedunculate cymes, contracted or not. In the true Hippotis 
and in T’ammsia, with us only a section of it, the cymes are generally 

VOL. VII. ar 
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féw-flowered or reduced even to 1-3 flowers. Divided into more or 

less unequal foliaceous lobes in Sommera, the calyx is. spathelike and 

opens unequally in Hippotis proper, whilst in Tammsia it represents 

a large campanulate and veined envelope which divides into unequal 

lobes. In all these plants the corolla is valvate, 4-6-lobed; the 

ovary has two multiovulate cells, often incomplete, and the fleshy 

fruit, surmounted by the persistent calyx, encloses numerous small 

angular seeds with fleshy albumen. 
Pentagonia is also American and has flowers in axillary corymbiform 

cymes, sessile or shortly pedunculate and pedicellate. The corolla, 
tubular or funnel-shaped, is divided into five or six thick and valvate 

lobes. The stamens are inserted near the base of the tube and often 
have unequal filaments, recurved at the summit. The ovary has two 

multiovulate cells and the fruit is fleshy. The flowers are, in fact, 

nearly those of certain Genipas of the same regions, but with a valvate 

corolla not contorted. They are shrubs, one volubile, with large 

stipules and broad leaves which may be pinnatifid and not unlike 

those of Artocarpus incisa. 
Ordinarily referred to quite a different group (Hameliee), Gouldia 

is distinguished by its valvate corolla, the lobes of which are thick, 

triangular on transverse section, in number four or five, and much 

resembling that of some Uragogas. The fruit is fleshy and opens 
sometimes at the summit. Tle ovarian cells are multiovulate; in 

other respects the floral characters are those of Uragoga. The leaves 

are opposite, and the flowers are either axillary or oftener in simple 
few-flowered or branched and many-flowered cymes. They are shrubs 
of the Sandwich isles. 

Myrioneuron, shrubs of Asia and tropical Oceania, approaching 
several of the preceding genera by their inflorescences in compound, 

capituliform and terminal or axillary glomerules, has nearly the 

flowers of Mussaenda, pentamerous, the calycinal divisions elongated 

to a point, valvate corolla and two pluriovulate ovarian cells. The 
fruit is fleshy or membranous and sometimes opens slowly or incom- 

pletely. In this respect these plants approach the Oldenlandiea. 

Payera conspicua, of Madagascar, appears to us near the preceding. 

The two cells of its inferior ovary enclose each a multiovulate 

placenta nearly sessile. The style is long and slender with two 

branches. The corolla is five-lobed, valvate, surrounded by five 

large foliaceous and persistent calycinal lobes. The fruit hag a thin 
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pericarp, probably dry and coriaceous at maturity. It is a glabrous 
plant with large opposite leaves accompanied by two large foliaceous 
interpetiolar stipules. The inflorescence, situate at the end of a small 

axillary branch which bears either leaves or only their stipules, is a 

compound capituliform cyme with short pedicels, the final divisions 
of which become uniparous. It is surrounded by three unequal pairs 

of bracts-forming an involucre, so that the inflorescence is nearly 
that of a Cephelis.' 

IX. OLDENLANDIA SERIES. 

This genus, to which we shall restore many others that have been 

successively separated from it, was founded in 1703 by Puumier. In 
the true Oldenlandia? of this author (fig. 311-314), the flowers are 

of five or oftener four parts and nearly always hermaphrodite. The 

concave obconical or globular receptacle lodges in its cavity a 

bilocular ovary, surmounted by a style with two short stigmatiferous 
branches and a little developed epigynous disk. In each ovarian cell 

is a placenta globular or nearly so, supported by a foot inserted at a 

variable point of the interlocular partition from the base to the 

bracts. The sepals are similar to the bracts 
and accrescent. The corolla is valvate and the 
gynecium formed of a 6-10-celled ovary, sur- 
mounted by a large disk and a 6-10-branched 
style. The ovules are very numerous on 

placentas represented as branched. The fruit 

'Three genera of doubtful affinity, imper- 
fectly known to us, especially the first two, have 
been ranged in this group, viz. Gonianera, 
Lasiostoma and Praravinia. Gonianera is from 
Sumatra. Its flowers would be pentamerous, 

its corolla valvate; the ovary bilocular and 
multiovulate, surmounted by a style with long 
claviform stigmatiferous branches. Its poly- 
spermous fruit is a berry. The.flowers are 

axillary, accompanied with bracts. Lasivstoma, 
a glabrous shrub of New Guinea and New Ire- 

land, with the opposite leaves of Loranthus, has 
axillary capituliform inflorescences. The flowers 

are said to be tetramerous, with entire calyx, 

valvate corolla, and the fruit fleshy and poly- 

spermous. Lraravinia, a shrub of Borneo, with 

opposite leaves, has polygamo-moncecious, 4-6- 
merous flowers, in axillary vymes mistaken for 
capitules, remarkable for their wide involucrant 

is sid to be fleshy. 
2 Picm, Nv, Pl, Amer, Gen. (1708) 42, t. 36. 

—-L. Gen. n. 154,—J. Gen. 198.—Lamx. Ii. t. 
61.—Gartn. Fruct. i. t. 80.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
424.—B. H. Gen. ii. 58, 1228, n. 83.—BaxeEr, 

fl, Maurit. 188.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 64.— 

Listeria Nucx. Elem, u. 456 (ex DC.).—Geron- 
togea Cu. et Scutcuth, Linnea, iv. 154.—Gono- 

theca Bu. ex DC. Prodr, iv. 429,—Enpu. Gen. 
n. 3239.— Kohautia Cu. et Scuicutt, Joc. cit. 

156.— Karamyschewia Fiscu. et Mery, Bull. 

Mose. (1838) 266.—Theyodis A, Ricu. Fl. Abyss. 
i. 864. 

z 
Ya 
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middle. It is charged with ovules indefinite in number, rarely few.’ 
At the margin of the receptacle are inserted a short calyx with 
three, four or five teeth, short or rarely foliaceous, not unfrequently 

accompanied with a variable number of alternate (stipulary ?) 
denticules, and a valvate rotate, funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform 

Oldenlandia Deppeana. 

Fig. 312. Long. sect. 
of flower (4). 

Fig. 313. Seed (19). 

Fig. 314. Leng. sect. 
Fig. 311. Floriferous branch, of seed. 

corolla, bearing an cqual number of alternate stamens, with bilocular, 
introrse, enclosed or exserted anthers. The fruit is a capsule, often 

membranous, variable in form, loculicidal above or in its entire 

height, more rarely indehiscent, with seeds very variable, often 

indefinite, in number, which, round or polyhedral,” smooth or granular, 
enclose in a fleshy albumen an embryo usually straight, cylindrical 

or claviform. They are herbaceous or shrubby plants, with opposite, 
rarely verticillate leaves, and stipules simple or divided, sometimes 

into hairs. The flowers * are in more or less ramified cymes, often 

biparous, terminal or axillary; rarely solitary or few. In a small 

1 Exceptionally they ure, it is said, solitary. 2 Sometimes prolonged to a wing. 
They have but one coat, generally very incom- 3 Small, white, yellowish, reddish or violet. 
plete, sometimes even almost nil. 
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feeble and creeping herbaceous species of tropical Asia and Oceania, 

generically named Dentella,' the flowers are ordinarily solitary in the 

dichotomy of the branches or in the axil of the leaves, sessile or 

pedicellate, and the hispid fruit is indehiscent. 

Notwithstanding differences, sometimes considerable, of habit and 
foliage in Hedyotis,? in this respect resembling Spermacoce, we can, 

following the example of many authors, make them only a section of 

Oldenlandia, in which the stems are herbaceous or often shrubby, or 

volubile, with rather broad leaves,’ stipules of very variable form, 

corollas short or more or less tubular, and a fruit indehiscent or 
dehiscent, frequently coriaceous or crustaceous. Certain American 

species of Hedyotis have been distinguished generically under the 
name of Mallostoma ;* they are erect or creeping shrubs with coriaceous 

imbricate or ericoid leaves, coriaceous capsules, usually septicidal. 

Others, natives of warm Africa, named Pentodon,® have 4, 5-merous 

flowers, a membranous loculicidal capsule, an herbaceous stem and soft 

leaves with deflexed fructiferous pedicels. In Hekistocarpa,® also an 

Oldenlandia of western tropical Africa, herbaceous, annual and slender, 

the pentamerous flowers are sessile on the axis of a cyme which 
becomes uniparous by abortion; the corolla is slightly reduplicate ; 

the style has two subspathulate and recurved branches, and the 
capsule, septicidal, is elongate and compressed. Oldenlandia tuberosa, 

from the Antilles, has also become the type of a separate genus under 

the name of Lucya ;* it is a humble herb with root more or less 
enlarged, corolla rotate, and fruit loculicidal in the upper part, 

projecting more or less beyond the orifice of the receptacular cup. 

‘ Fors. Char. Gen. 25, t. 18 (1776).—J.- Gen. 
(1789) 200; Mém. Mus. vi. 385.—Lamx. II. t. 

118.—Ricu. Rub. 190.—DC. Prodr. iv. 418.— 

Ewpu. Gen. n. 3238.—B. H. Gen. ii. 54, n. 74.— 

Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 42.—Lippaya Enpu. Aakt. 

18, t. 13.— Bertuchia Dunnst, Hort. Matlab. ix. 

39 (ex Ewpt.). ; 
2L. Gen. n. 118.—Ricu. Rub. 186. DC. 

Prodr. iv. 419.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3240.—B, H. 

Gen. ii. 56, 1228, n. 81.—A. Gray, Proc. Amer. 

Acad. iv. 313.—Cu. et Scutcurr, Linnea, iv. 

153.—Leptogetalum Hoox. et Arn. Beech. Voy. 

Bot, 295, t. 61.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, iii, 49.—Selero- 

mitrion Wieut and Arn. Prodr. 412.—Agathi- 

santhemum Kx, Pet. Moss. Bot.204.—Peltospermum 

Bentu. Niger, 400.— Dictyospora Reinw, ex 

Korru. Ned. Kruidk, Arch. ii. 157.—Metabolos 
Bu. Bijdr. 990.—Pentodon Hocust. Flora (1844), 

552. : 

3In form and nervation, variable according 
to district, they sometimes even recall those of 

the Monocotyledons. 
4 Karst. Fi. Colomb. ii. 9, t. 105.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 60, n. 87.-—Lveicotis DC. Prodr. iv. 431 (sect. 
Anotidis),— Pseudorhachicallis Kansv. Joe. cit. 10. 

5 Hocusr. Flora (1844), 552.+B. H. Gen. ii. 
58, n. 82.—Pentotis Torr. et Gr, Fl. N.-Amer. 

ii. 42 (sect. Hedyotidis). 

6 Hoox. F. Icon. t. 1151; Gen. ii 62, n. 92. 

7 DC. Prodr. iv. 434.—linpu. Gen, 550, 1— 

B. H. Gen. ii. 61, n. 90.—Dunalia Sprene, Syst. 
Veg. 1. 366. 
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The same characteristics occur in Houstonia,' a small herb of warm 

and temperate America, with flowers often dimorphous, axillary or in 

biparous cymes, mostly tetramerous, and the loculicidal capsule 

encloses seeds more or less peltate as in some other sections of this 

genus. The ovary and septicidal fruit are also partly superior in 

Leptoscela,? a Brazilian herb having the characters of vegetation and 
inflorescence of Hekistocarpa, with the habit of some Ruellias, and 

whose seeds are longer than wide. 
The corolla not unfrequently becomes tubular, claviform or pointed 

in the bud in certain Oldenlandias of both worlds. The character is 
especially marked in most of those of which have been made the 

genera Anotis,? Teinosolen* and Kadua.’ The latter, from the 

Sandwich islands, the type of which is Hedyotis elata, has a tetra- 

merous flower with long tubular corolla and a coriaceous or slightly 
fleshy capsule, loculicidal at the summit, with angular or winged 

seeds, attached at the surface or in depressions of thickened placentas. 
The flowers are in terminal axillary or lateral cymes. Anvtis is 

American, Asiatic or rarely Australian; it has a tubular corolla, if 
claviform in the bud, 4-lobed ; an ovary generally bilocular,® loculicidal 
and bivalved; seeds somnprecel or slightly winged. They are 
herbaceous or subshrubby plants, with axillary and terminal, often 
corymbiform or capituliform cymes. Teinosolen’ also has an elongate 

corolla with five valvate lobes. The capsular fruit is crustaceous and 
septicidal. They are glabrous ramose Bolivian shrubs with small 

opposite or subfasciculate coriaceous leaves with indistinct nervures, 

and few or solitary terminal flowers. 
Thus defined,* the great genus Oldenlandia comprises about two 

1L. Gen. n. 124.--J. Gen. 197.—Gmrty. 6 It may be, here and there, 3, 4-celled, and 

Fruct. i. t.49.—DC. Prodr. iv. 622.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 60, n. 86.—Muerohoustonia A. Gray, Proc. 

Amer, Acad, iv. 26. 

_ 2 Hoox. Fr. Zeon. t. 1149.—B, H. Gen. ii. 59, n. 

84. 

3 DC. Prodr, iv. 431 (part).—B. H. Gen. ii. 59, 
n. 86.—Hoox. £1, In d iii. 71. 

4 Hoox. «. Gen. ii. 61, n. 88. 

5 Cuam. et Scutcutn, Linnea, iv. 157 (part). 
—DC. Prodr, iv. 430.—Ricu. Rub. 188.—A. 

Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 317.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 61, n. 91.— Wiegmannia Meyven, ex WALP. 

Pl. Meyen. 354, t. 9. 

there is even a Hedyotis quadrilocularis. 

7 EHloox. r. Gen. ii. 61, n. 88. 

8 Sect. 20: 1. Zuoldenlandia; 2. Peltospermun 

(Bru.); 3. Dentella (Forst.); 4. Agathisanthe- 

mum (Ku.); 5. Hedyotis (L.); 6. Scleromitrion 
(W. and Arn.); 7. Dictyospora (REINW.); 8 
Pentodon (Hocust.); 9. Kohautia (Cu. et Scuxt.); 
10. Gonotheca (Bu.); 11. Leptopetalum (H. and 

Arn.) ; 12. Karamyschewia (Fiscu. et Mey.) ; 13. 
Hehistocarpa (H.¥.) ; 14. Leptoscela (H. ¥.) ; 16. 
Houstopia (L.) ; 16. Matlostoma (Karst. ); 17. 

Lucya(DC.); 18. Kadua (Cuam. et Scuucutt) ; 
19, Anotis (DC) ; 20. Tvinosolen (H. F.). 
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hundred and fifty species’ and is represented in all warm and 
temperate regions of the globe except Europe. 

By the intervention of Kadua and Teinosolen, Bouvardia (fig. 815— 

317), generally aftributed to quite a different group, is closely allied 

to Oldenlandia. 
lobes of the calyx dentiform or 

elongate with tongues often 

interposed ; the corolla tubular, 
straight or curved, with valvate 

lobes, glabrous or hairy within ; 

anthers dorsifixed, enclosed or 

exserted ; the two stigmatiferous 

branches of the style are papil- 

lose on their entire surface or 
at the margin and interior face. 
The ovary has two cells each 

enclosing an erect or ascending 
placenta attached to the partition 

by a narrow point and bearing 
an indefinite number of ascending 

ovules. The fruit is a loculicidal 

or septicidal- capsule, that is 

finally divided into four pannels; 

and the seeds, peltate, com- 

pressed or bordered with a 
cellular wing, enclose a small 

albuminous embryo. 

Fig. 315. Flower (}). 

The flower is almost always tetramerous; the 

Bowwardia Jacquini. 

Fig. 316. Long. sect. of 
base of flower. 

They are herbs or shrubs of tropical or 

subtropical America, with opposite or verticillate leaves, connate 

stipules, and terminal corymbiform cymes. 

1 Wicnr, Icon, t. 822, 1030.—W. and Arn. 
Prodr, 409 (Anotis), 417.—Barr. Fl. Amer. Sept. 

t. 34.—Grises. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 330, 331 

(Lucya); Cat. Pi. Cub. 130.—A. Gray, Man. 

(ed. 2)°172.—Cros. C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 205 
(Hedyotis) —Haxv. and Sonp. Fi. Cap. iii. 8 
(Hedyotis).—Baxen, Fl. Maurit. 138.—Hrexn, 
Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 51, 65 (Hekistocarpa).—Batr. 
¥. Bot. Rodrig, 45.—Ku. Pet. Moss. Bot. 296.-—— 

Wawr. Flora (1875), 260, 272 (Kudua).-—-Mia. 
Fl. Ind,-Bat. ii. 177 (Hedyotis), 185 (Scleromi- 

trion), 187, 195 (Dictycspora), 196 (Dentella) ; 

Suppl. 216, 539 (Hedyotis, Seleromitrion), 217.— 

Benru. Fl. Austral. iii. 403 (Hedyotis), 406 

(Denteila); Fl. Hongk. 147 (Hedyotis), 150.— 
Benp. Icon. Pl. Ind, Or. i. t. 1-8, 26-28, 29-36, 

191 (Hedyotis).— Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 140 
* (Hedyotis), 144 (Dentella).—Borss. Fl. Or. iii. 
10.—Watp. Rep. ii. 491 (Gonotheca, Hedyotis), 
502 (Karamyschewia, Leptopetalum); vi. 54 

(Hedyotis), 66 (Karamyschewia), 57 (Leptopeta- 

~“lym); 700 (Metabolus); Ann. i. 376 (Hedyotis) ; 

ii. 768 (Hedyotis), 772 (Theyodis), 775 (Pelto- 

spermum) ; v. 116 (Hedyotis). 
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Coccocypselum and Synaptantha are connected with Oldenlandia by 

other sections. The former, whose flower is tetramerous, having a 

valvate corolla and two ovarian cells, with a globular placenta 

supported by a foot attached to the base or near the middle of the 

partition, is an American Hedyotis the pericarp of which becomes 

more or less fleshy, although its two halves often separate at maturity. 
The latter is rather an Australian Hedyotis in which the apical 

independence of the ovary or of the fruit is more marked than in 

Leptoscela, Lucya, Houstonia, &.; so that only the lower half of the 

gynecium is encased in the receptacular capsule, the upper half 

being free. The fruit is capsular or loculicidal. Coccocypselum in 
its habit and foliage resembles some hairy and creeping Menthas, and 

Synaptantha has in habit been compared to certain humble Caryo- 
phyllacee such as Sagina. 

By its half free gynecium, Synaptantha forms a link between 
Oldenlandia and a genus here quite abnormal, Jfitreola.1 In the 

latter the fruit is sensibly free 

and superior. But in the flower 
the receptacle is slightly concave 

and the ovary is semi-inferior, 

that is ‘‘ adherent’ in its lower 
part. Moreover the two ovarian 

cells enclose the pluriovulate 

placenta of Oldenlandia; the 
corolla is gamopetalous, penta- 
merous and valvate, and the 

fruit is a capsule, compressed perpendicular to the partition, obtri- 
angular, truncate or deeply bilobed at the summit. They are annual 
or perennial herbs of the warm and temperate regions of Asia, 
Australia and America, with opposite leaves connected by small 
stipules; axillary and terminal flowers disposed unilaterally on the 
‘slender axes of a dichotomous cyme, similar to that in the sections 
Leptoscela, Hekistocarpa, &¢., of Oldenlandia. What Gertnera is to 

Synaptantha tilleacea. 

Fig. 318. Long. sect. of flower (§). 

} Another genus which plays here the same cidal fruit. But its corolla is more or less 
intermediate part and which approaches very 

near to those under consideratioa, is Polypremum 
(fig. 319, 320), often referred to the Loganiacce, 
and appears to us near Synaptantha, Its flowers, 

4, 5-merous, have an ovary almost entirely 

free, as also its capsular, subdid ymous, loculi- 

imbricate,. which renders it abnormal in this 
series. It is an American herb, whose habit 
and foliage recall those of Syxaptantha, whose 
petioles.are dilated and connate at the base, 
and flowers subsessile in the dichotomies of a 
foliate cyme. 
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Uragoga, Mitreola is to Ophiorrhiza, growing in the warm regions of 
Asia and Oceania: the unilateral inflorescences are there the same as 

in Mitreola and the form of the capsules is nearly always the same. 

But the receptacle being 
more concave, the ovary. Polypremum procumbens, 

and fruit are in great 

part inferior, and at a 

certain height on the 
sides of the latter (fig. 

321) are seen the re- 

mains of the calyx and a 

trace of the margin of 
the receptacular cup on 

which, the perianth was 
inserted. Some Ophior- _ ; ae 
rhizas, ge Polyura and Fig. 319. Flower (§). Fig. nen Hanes sect. 

Pakenhamia, differ some- 

what from the rest in the turbinate or obconical form of the 
receptacle or in some details of the inflorescence which always 

consists of uniparous cymes. : 
Spiradiclis is also a herb of tropical Asia, with flowers in racemiform 

‘often unilateral cymes. 

The concave receptacle Ce inhiee Sapree 
is generally traversed 
by four ridges, and the 

lobes of the corolla, 

four or five in number, 

are valvate. The ovary 
has two cells, some- 

times incomplete, sur- Fig. 821. Fruit (3). 

mounted by a disk 
with two or four lobes, and the placentas, ascending and pluriovulate, 
are those of Ophiorrhiza, Oldenlandia, &e. The fruit is a loculicidal 
capsule the valves of which often separate in two halves. Lerchea, 

shrubby or subshrubby plants of tropical Oceania, have the flowers 

of Oldenlandia, a fruit of two indehiscent cocci, with a corolla often 

glabrous within and stylary branches thicker than in those named 
Xanthophytum. In the latter the glomerules or floral cymes are 

inserted in the axil of the leaves, whilst in the true Lerchea, in which 
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the corolla is hairy within and the style branches are more slender, 
the partial inflorescences are spread along the entire length of an 

elongate branch in the axil of bracts which take the place of leaves. 

Neurocalyx and Argostemma have nearly the same organization. 

The corolla is rotate and valvate with four or five very deep divisions ; 

and the coriaceous bilocular capsule opens more or less irregularly to 
release numerous small reticulate or foveolate seeds with fleshy 
albumen and ovoid embryo. The flowers externally resemble those 

of certain Solanacee or Ardisiew. In Neurocalyx, annuals inhabiting 

India, especially Ceylon and Borneo, the calyx is dilated to five large 
membranous veined lobes, and the introrse anthers unite at the 

margins in a cone through which passes the style, the stigmatiferous 

extremity of which is enlarged to a small head. In Argostemma, from 

India, the Indian Archipelago and Guinea, the stem is also herbaceous, 

often very low, sometimes bearing only one or two pairs of leaves. 
These, in each pair, are equal or unequal. The flowers are in false 
umbels, at the end of the axes or oftener in the axils of the leaves. 

The stamens are also contiguous or united in a cone around the style, 

entire or capitate, by the bilocular anthers, which open sometimes by 
clefts, sometimes by one or two pores at the top of a terminal beak. 
The fruit is a capsule or sort of pyxis. 

Virecta (fig. 822, 823) and Otomeria belong to a small group of 

African plants in which the divisions of the calyx are unequal, and 
the branches of the style entirely covered with papilla. In the 
former the corolla has four to seven valvate lobes. The throat is 

glabrous whilst it is hairy in those forming the genus Pentas. The 

true Virecta has simple or bilobed stipules on each side whilst those 

of Pentas are divided into setiform strips. In the two ovarian cells 
is a thick placenta, inserted in the partition by a narrow point, sessile 

or stipitate and multiovulate. The fruit is capsular and loculicidal, 
one only of the valves being persistent in the true Virecta, both in 
Pentas. In all, the flowers are in compound cymes resembling 

umbels or corymbs. Otomeria, a near neighbour of the preceding 
genus, has a valvate-induplicate corolla, and a septicidal fruit, the 

two cocci of which open internally, surmounted, one by three, the 

other by the two remaining divisions of the calyx, the divisions being 
usually unequal. 

The two abnormal genera Carlemannia and Silvianthus, both from 

Kastern India, have 4, 5-merous flowers in cymes similar to those of 
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the preceding genera; but the androcium consists of only two 
enclosed stamens. inserted on the tube of the corolla. In the former 

Virecta (Pentas) carnea, 

Fig. 322. Flower (8). Fig. 323. Long. sect. of base of flower. 

the fruit is a bivalve and loculicidal capsule ; in the latter it is less 
_ dry and opens from top to bottom in five pannels, although, like that 

of Carlemannia, it has only two polyspermous cells. In both the 

seeds are small and numerous. 

X. PORTLANDIA SERIES. 

Portlandia’ (fig. 324-330) often has regular flowers of five and 
more rarely four parts. The inferior ovary is obconical and bilocular, 

surmounted by an entire or lobed disk, and by a style the stigmatiferous 

extremity of which is truncate, or slightly enlarged, nearly entire or 

1P. Br. Jum, 164, t. 11.—L. Gen. n. 227, —B.H. Gen. ii. 45, n. 50.—H. By. Adansonia, 
—Ganrtn.- Fruct. i, 158, t. 31.—Ricu. Rub. xii. 296.— Gonianthes A. Ricu. Fl. Cud. t. 

206.—DC, Prodr, iv. 404.—EnNpL. Gen. n, 3258, — 49bis (not Br). 
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divided into two little developed stigmatiferous lobes. The calyx 

has four or five elongate, pointed lobes, often glandular or papillose 

below, within and at the margin. The corolla, most frequently 

regular straight, tubular-campanulate or funnel-shaped, 4, 5-gonal, 

has, it is said, reduplicate and valvate lobes, but much oftener 

Portlandia (Coutaportlu) Ghiesbreghtiana. 

Fig. 324, Bud (3). Fig. 327. Long. sect. of Fig. 325. Flower. 
base of flower. 

Fig. 329. Seed (§). Fig. 326. Diagram. Fig. 328, Dehiscing fruit. Fig. 330, Long. 
sect. of seed. 

imbricate at the margins. The andrecium is formed of as many 

stamens, the'bilocular anthers of which are generally basifixed, and 

the filaments, inserted quite at the bottom of the corolla, are at this 

point united by a short little-prominent ring, but free throughout 

their remaining extent. The two cells enclose a placenta attached to 
the partition by a narrow support and bearing most frequently a great 

number of ovules. The fruit is an obovate capsule, more or less 
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compressed perpendicular to the partition and loculicidal in its upper 
part, that is above the calyx which persists to the fruit below the 

summit. The seeds, compressed-angular, often surrounded by an 

aril which extends to the funicle, have a fleshy albumen and an 
embryo occupying half or two-thirds of its length; it has a cylindrico- 
conical radicle and flattened cotyledons, oval or elliptic. They are 
small trees and shrubs of the Antilles and warm parts of Mexico. 
The leaves are opposite, elongate, entire, coriaceous, with interpetiolar 

stipules, and the flowers’ are axillary, united in pedunculate, 
3-flowered cymes, often reduced to one or two flowers. 

In P. Inneana, from Guatemala, type of a section Tacourea,? the 

axillary flowers are solitary; the dehiscence of the fruit is septicidal, 

and the margin of the seed is dilated to a short circular wing. In 
another, Portlandia, from St. Domingo, of which the genus Isidorea 4 

has been made, the flowers, solitary and axillary, have a pentamerous, 

subvalvate corolla; the fruit is septicidal, the seed arillate, and the 

leaves rigid, terminating in a point. In Coutarea,* from tropical 

America, the corolla, decidedly imbricate, is often curved and gibbous 

on one side; the seeds are bordered by a small circular wing as in 
Tacourea, and the 1-3-flowered cymes are axillary or subterminal. 

Coutaportla,’ which connects the true Portlandia with Coutarea, has a 
tetramerous. flower, a somewhat irregular angular corolla, with 
reduplicate and imbricate lobes, and two ovarian cells the placentas 

of which bear only two or three descending and the same number of 
ascending ovules (fig. 827). The capsule is loculicidal and more or 

less septicidal at the summit (fig. 328); the sepals separate from it, 
but not so early as in Coutarea; and the seeds are rounded or 

ellipsoid, flat and thin at the margin, but without wing. They are 

Mexican plants with axillary flowers, small and solitary. 
Thus defined, this genus contains some fifty species of American 

woody plants,® some of which are not yet described. 

1 Ordinarily large, handsome,white, yellowish Gen, ii. 42, u. 38. 
or red, often odorous. 5 H. By. Adansonia, xii, 300. 

2H. By. Adansonia, xii. 302. ®Smiru, Jc, Pict. i. t. 6 —Jaca. Amer, t. 44, 
3A, Ricu. Rub. 204, t. 15, fig.1.—DC. Prodr, 182, fig. 20 (Coutarea).—Pont, Pl. Bras. Ic. t. 

iv. 405.—Enpvu. Gen. n. 3250.—B. H. Gen. ii. 200 (Coutarea).—Guisen. Fl. Brit. W’.- Ind. 323 

46, n. 51. (Coutarea), 324; Cut. Pl. Cub. 126.—Hemsu. 

* AusL, Guian. 1, 314, t. 122.—J. Gen. 202; Diagn. Pl. Nov. Mexic. et Centr. Amer. 31.—Bot. 

Mém. Mus, vi. 388.—Gaxry. ¥, Fruct. iii. 79,t. Mug t. 286, 4534.—Watr. Rep. ii, 506, 510 

194.—Lamx. Jd. t 257.—Ricu. Rub. 207.—DC. — (Coutarea) ; Aun. ii. 776. 
Prodr, iv, 350.—EEnpu. Gen. n. 3278.—B. H. 
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Bikkia, in tropical Oceania, is the counterpart of Portlandia ; it 
has 4, 5-merous flowers with a straight or curved corolla, highly 

reduplicate. The tetragonal ovary, surmounted by a style the two 
slender branches of which are spirally twisted, contains two cells, 

the placenta of which, on transverse section, is T-shaped with 

branches more or less revolute bearing ovules on one or both faces. 

The fruit is a septicidal capsule, the exocarp of which, thin or 

fibrous, finally separates from the hard and thin endocarp, and the 
seeds are compressed or bordered with a thick wing. They are 
shrubs with large interpetiolar stipules, flowers solitary or in 

corymbiform cymes, axillary or terminal. Morierina, a shrub of New 
Caledonia, differs little from Bikkia: it has the same habit and 

foliage ; compound and corymbiform terminal cymes; a short calyx 

with five teeth; a long and straight corolla with elongate valvate 

lobes ; stamens inserted at the bottom of the corolla and mona- 

delphous at the base ; numerous imbricate ovules, the lower covering 

the upper; a style with stigmatiferous extremity scarcely sloped ; 

a thick conical disk; a polyspermous capsule, and numerous seeds 

with coat dilated to a thick wing. 
Jondaminea, which has given name to a part of this series 

(Condaminee), has also a valvate coriaceous short bell-shaped corolla, 

surrounded by a calyx which separates circularly at the base ; five 
dorsifixed anthers, opening by longitudinal clefts, and a turbinate 

capsule, loculicidal from top to bottom, having numerous wedge- 

shaped seeds, with reticulate testa. They are trees and shrubs of 
western tropical America, with large opposite leaves, bipartite 

intrapetiolar stipules, flowers in compound or corymbiform peduncu- 

late cymes. ustia has flowers similar to those of Condaminea, but 
with a short and persistent calyx, a longer and narrower corolla, 
anthers opening only at the summit by pores or short clefts, basifixed 

and not dorsifixed. They are trees of tropical America whose 
inflorescences are large terminal and compound clusters of cymes. 

Pinckneya (fig. 831) has nearly the same valvate tubular and: elongate 

corolla, five stamens inserted lower, with versatile anthers; but the 

calyx has dissimilar divisions ; three or four of them are narrow, 
pointed; one or two are dilated to a broad coloured petiolate layer. 

In those named Pogonopus, the corolla, instead of being tomentose 
internally, is glabrous. The fruit is ovoid, whilst in the true 
Pinckneya it is more globular and subdidymous. They are shrubs of 
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the two Americas, with rather large and showy flowers in terminal 

or axillary clusters of cymes. 

Rondeletia, a name given also to a tribe of Rubiacee, is placed at 

the head of a subseries with capsular fruit, seeds generally without 

or with very short wings, as in all the preceding types ; but with. 

- corolla strictly imbricate instead 

of valvate. Its lobes are nor- 

mally four or five in number. 

The tube is generally thickened 

cat the throat beyond which the 

anthers do not pass. The fruit 

is loculicidal, and the valves 

may separate. The seeds are 
very variable in form, cubical, 

or angular, or fusiform, or com- 

pressed and even winged. They 

are trees or shrubs of tropical 

America with opposite or ternate 

leaves and flowers in terminal 

clusters of cymes. Rhachicallis 

rupestris has the tetramerous 

flowers of Rondeletia, but they 

are solitary and axillary. It is 

a small shrub from the maritime 

rocks of the Antilles, with small : 

whitish fleshy leaves and sti- pie aah elewen 
pules united in an enlarged and 

ciliate sheath. The fruit is capsular, partly superior, and septicidal. 

Bathysa has also a septicidal capsule. They are Brazilian trees or 

shrubs, often downy. The small flowers are terminal, in ramified 

clusters of cymes, 4, 5-merous, with short corolla, imbricate or 

contorted, and exserted stamens inserted at the mouth of the corolla. 

The seeds are angular, compressed or bordered with a narrow 

rudimentary wing. 

Wendlandia is the old world analogue of the American Rondeletia. 
‘It hag the imbricate, or oftener perhaps contorted corolla of 4, 

5-divisions; stamens inserted near the mouth of the corolla; an 

ovary with two multiovulate cells, surmounted by a style the 

stigmatiferous extremity of which, enlarged or claviform, is bilobed 

Pinckneya pubens. 
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or nearly entire. They are shrubs of tropical Asia and Oceania ; 
one growing as far as Kurdistan. The leaves are opposite or rarely 

verticillate. The flowers are in clusters of cymes and the capsular 

fruit is sometimes loculicidal, sometimes septicidal. 
Chalepophyllum guianense is also very near Rondeletia. Its axillary, 

solitary and pedunculate flowers have an ovary with two multiovulate 
cells, surmounted by a persistent calyx with five oblong and rigid 

lobes and an imbricate or contorted corolla bearing enclosed stamens. 
The fruit is a septicidal capsule with angular and very short-winged 

seeds. It is a shrub with small opposite obtuse coriaceous leaves, 

resinous at the points and greyish on the surface when diy. 
In Augusta, glabrous trees and shrubs of southern Brazil, the 

flowers have a long tubular corolla, straight or curved, with five 

short and contorted lobes. In other respects, the flower closely 
resembles those of Portlandia and Bikkia with narrow corollas. The 

fruit is also, as in the latter, a capsule the coat of which unfolds in 

two layers and the endocarp divides into four curled pannels. The 

seeds are cubical or polyhedral. The flowers are in three-flowered 

axillary cymes. In Lindenia the corolla is still longer and more 

slender, particularly the tube which is very narrow. The limb is’ 
hypocrateriform with five contorted lobes. The stamens are exserted 
and the coat of the pericarp unfolds, as in the preceding genus. 

They are elegant shrubs of Mexico and New Caledonia with lanceo- 

late leaves, connate intrapetiolar stipules and flowers in terminal 

cymes. 

In the following genera the flowers are small and the corollas 
short, as in Rondeletia, Bathysa, &c. That of Elwagia is subrotate, 

with five contorted lobes, afterwards recurved. The exserted stamens, 

with filament geniculate and hairy below, recall those of Chimarrhis 
and Sickingia, the analogues of Elaagia among the types with 
imbricate corolla, as well by their flowers as by their small loculicidal 

capsules with bifid valves, and their inflorescences, still more com- 

pound and ramified in Elwagia, large trees of Peru and Columbia 

with resinous sap. Grecnea comprises erect or climbing shrubs of 

tropical Asia and Oceania, glabrous or pubescent, whose ‘small 

capsules are similar to those of Elaagia, with angular compressed or 
short-winged seeds, and whose flowers, in long compound clusters of 

cymes, partly uniparous, are small, sessile or nearly so, as in some 

Oldenlandias (Hekistocarpa, Leptoscelu, &c.). But the short corolla 
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is contorted and much resembles that of some species of Hypobathrum, 
a genus in which the fruit is fleshy. 

Deppea, a small Mexican shrub, has tetramerous flowers, with 
rotate or short funnel-shaped contorted corolla; anthers often 

apiculate, with cells independent 

below, and a bilocular ovary with 

ovules inserted on an oblong and 

peltate placenta ; surmounted by a 

style often capitate, more rarely 

bifurcate at the summit. The 

fruit is a small obovoid or turbinate 

capsule. The inflorescences are 

axillary cymes,-often few-flowered, 
loose or umbelliform. 

The true Stpanea has the flowers 
of Rondeletia, but with contorted 

corolla. The calycinal divisions 
are lanceolate and subfoliaceous 

in those named Limnosipania in 

Deppea cornifolia. 

Fig. 332, Long. sect. of flower (). 

which the stamens are exserted and the leaves verticillate, whilst in 

Sipanea proper the sepals are subulate, the stamens enclosed and 
the leaves verticillate. They are annual or perennial herbs of | 
tropical America, with flowers in axillary and terminal, often 

corymbiform cymes. 

XI. CINCHONA SERIES. 

The Cinchonas' (fig. 833-341) 
pentamerous flowers. 

have hermaphrodite regular and 
The receptacle is sac-like in form, the cavity 

1 Cinchona L. Gen. n. 228.—J3. Gen. 201.— 
Lams. Ill, Cinchon. (Lond. 1797). — Rutz, 
Quinolog. (Madr. 1792).-DC. Bibl. Gen. (1829) 
ti. 114; Prodr. iv. 351.— Ricu. Rub, 202.— 

Enpb. Gen. n. 3274.—Wenpp, Revue du Genre 
-Cinchona (Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, x. 5); Hist. 
Nat. des Quing. (Paris, 1849).—Howarp, Ili. 

VOL. VII. 

Nuev. Quinolog. Pavon (Lond. 1862).—Triana, 

Nouv. Et. Quing. (Paris, 1870).—B. H. Gen. ii. 
32, n, 9. (Linn.zus wrote, by mistake perhaps, 

Cinhona in his Genera, in 1767. Several authors, 

particularly Mr. Marxuam, have recently 

proposed to adopt in preference the name 

Chinchona, which is more correct ; and although 

Z 
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being filled with the adnate ovary and the margin bearing the 

perianth. The latter consists of a short gamosepalous persistent 

Cinchona Calisaya. 

Fig, 333, Floriferous branch (4). 

calyx, with five teeth not contiguous even in the bud,! and a 

gamosepalous hypocrateriform corolla, with a long nearly cylindrical 

this proposition has met with little success, so  Kinkina Apans. Fam, des Pl. ii. 147. 
great is the influence of custom, it is not un- 1 Short glandular tongues, single or double, 
reasonable, since generic names, at firstincor- may be interposed; they are perhaps of @ 
‘rectly written, have often been reformed,)— _ stipulary nature. 
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tube and limb divided into five valvate expanded lobes, externally 

almost entirely covered with hairs, internally only in certain parts. 

In the lower part of the tube, the corolla bears five stamens,’ 

Cinchona Calisaya. 

Fig. 334. Flower (j). Fig. 335. Long. sect. of flower. 

alternate with its divisions, and formed each of a filament of variable 

length and an anther enclosed (or slightly exserted at the summit), 

Cinchona Calisaya. 

Pa 
aaa) 

Fig. 337. Seed (19), Fig. 336. Dehiscing fruit, Fig. 338, Long. sect. 
of seed. 

bilocular,’ introrse, dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts, oscillating. 
The inferior ovary has two cells, one anterior, the other posterior ; 

1 Parallel to the filaments, this tube has five slits are also met with in a great many Rubiaccee 

vertical slits, the formation of which presents a and render the corolla of some almost completely 

curious object of study, and through them the polypetalous. 
back of the filament may be reached. These 2 The two anther cells are independent below. 

Z% 2 
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it is surmounted by a circular epigynous disk, surrounding the base r. 

of an erect style generally short,’ divided above into two thick 

obtuse stigmatiferous lobes, covered internally with papille. In 

_ Cinchona officinalis. 

Fig. 339, Floriferous branch (3). 

the internal angle of each ovarian cell is a placenta bearing a great 

number of pluriseriate ascending anatropous ovules, with inferior 
micropyle.* The fruit is a capsule, surmounted by the non-accrescent 

‘and hardened sepals; more or less elongate and separating, by 
‘division of the partition, into two mericarps each opening by the 

1 Here suddenly contracted. other Rubiacew, and the fact is perhaps of 
? With regard to the length of the style the importance in fecundation. 

flowers may be dimorphous like those of many 3 With a single coat, very incomplete. 
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ventral’ line and liberating the narrow and elongate polyspermous 
placenta. 

Cinchona officinalis, 

The seeds are ascending, imbricate, subpeltate, flat and 

i 

Fig. 340, Fructiferous branch (3). 

furnished with a wide marginal wing, a dilatation of the coat, the 

t 

elliptic or oblong’ cavity of which encloses a flattened, fleshy, often 

1The wing is unequally elliptical, thin, 
translucent, finely and irregularly laciniate at 
the margin with delicate ciliate divisions. The 
central portion occupied by the albumen, much 
compressed, is sometimes called the nuclous of 
the seed. The seed is attached near the middle 
of this. The placenta is smooth within, tra- 

versed lengthwise by a median suture. Ex- 
ternally it has unequal depressions in which 

the seeds are lodged near the middle of which 

is a small circular surface of insertion. The 

embryo is half or a little more the length of 
the albumen and erect. ‘ 
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thin albumen, enveloping a small straight embryo, with cylindrical 
inferior radicle and elliptical or oval and flattened cotyledons. 

The Cinchonas, of which there are in reality only a score of species! 

Cinchona succirubra. 

Fig. 341. Floriferous branch (3). 

though double or more have been distinguished, are trees and shrubs 
of the Andes of the northern part of South America. The leaves 

1H.B. Pl. Aguinoct. t. 10, 47.—R. et Pav. Quinol. East Ind. Plantat. (Lond. 1876).—G. Pu. 
Fl, Per, t. 191, 192, 194, 195, 224.—Mie. De Des Quing. (Par. 1864) ; Dict. Encyel. Se. Méd. 
Cinch. Spec. Quibusd. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iv. ser. 8, i. 272.—Kanrsv.~Fl, Colomb. t. 8-12, 22, 
263.—Marky. Cinch. Spee. New-Gran. (Lond. 23, 26 (1861) ; Medic. Chinar. N.-Gran, (Berl. 
1867).— Wepp. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 5, xi. 346; 1858)—Hoox. r. Bot. Mag. t. 5364, 6052.— 
xil. 24.—How. Bull. Soc, Bot. Fr. xvii. t. 3; Ware. Rep, ii. 509; vi. 64 ; Ann. ii, 782 ; v. 128. 
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are opposite,! petiolate, penninerved,? accompanied with interpetiolar 
stipules, furnished internally with basilar glands and falling early. 
The flowers* are in terminal ramified and compound’ clusters of 

cymes, often uniparous near the extremity, with bracteoles which 

may here and there become foliaceous. 
Several of the following genera, very near Oinchona, are distinguished 

by characters of little value and even artificial. Cuscarilla (fig. 342) 
has the flowers of Cinchona except that the 
lobes of the corolla are papillose instead of — Cascaritia Gaudichaudiana. 
pubescent at the margin; and the capsular 
fruit opens from top to bottom and not from 
the bottom upwards. All the other characters 

are similar and they are trees and shrubs 

from the same regions, but the area of 

vegetation extends further east. Remijia, 
like Cascarilla, has been referred to the 

genus Cinchona. The inflorescences are 

terminal, The gamosepalous calyx, more 

or less developed, is sometimes a little 

irregular, and the narrow fruit opens from 
top to bottom like that of Cascarilla. They 
are shrubs from the same countries. Laden- 
bergia, trees of Peru and Columbia, has also 
nearly the flowers of Cascarilla, often more 
elongate, disposed unilaterally on the slender 
divisions of a compound cyme. The style Fig. 842. Dehiscing fruit. 
is terminated by a punctiform stigmatic , 

surface, and the fruit is a narrow and elongate capsule, enclosing 

numerous imbricate seeds, winged at both ends, the inferior or both 

bilobed. The pericarp is thick and dehisces from top to bottom 

along the partition; the two valves are bifid at the summit and often 
contorted. 

In Macrocnemum, the pentamerous flowers have a corolla with 

expanded and valvate limb, often very reduplicate, and an andreecium 

1 They are exceptionally ternate, 3White, pink or reddish, sometimes, it is | 
2 The axil of the secondary nervures may be said, yellowish, ordinarily odorous. 

surrounded below by small concave glands. 
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of five unequal enclosed stamens with short and rounded anthers. 
The capsule is loculicidal, and the imbricate seeds are winged top and 

bottom. They are trees and shrubs of tropical America, with opposite 
leaves, and the inflorescences, axillary and terminal, are in very 

ramified clusters of cymes. ; 
This series is also represented by several old-world genera, some 

of which have been referred to the genus Cinchona, as Hymenopogon, 
from the Himalaya, having the ‘septicidal capsule of Cascarilla, with 

winged seeds, a valvate corolla with the internal hairs reversed, and 

flowers in terminal corymbiform cymes, the bracts of which may 

present exactly the same characters as the foliaceous sepal of 
Macrocnemum ; Hymenodictyon, from India and tropical Africa, with 
short pedicels (so that the divisions of the inflorescences become 

spikelike), bracts also foliaceous, petiolate and reticulate, and fruit 
capsular and loculicidal, not septicidal. Corynanthe is a tree of 
Guinea with loculicidal capsule, winged seeds, valvate corolla; but 

the lobes of the latter are furnished near the summit with a long 

narrow club-shaped appendage, and the secondary divisions of the 
mixed inflorescence are nearly verticillate. Danais, exclusively 
domiciled in the eastern tropical African isles, consists of climbing 
shrubs with polygamo-diwcious flowers. The corolla is valvate, with 
five stamens, exserted in the males, short and enclosed or absent in 

the females. The style is short with bare branches in the male flowers, 

long exserted and with branches terminated by a papillose cone in the 

female. The fruit is a short loculicidal capsule, and the seeds, 
imbricate and peltate, are bordered by a circular wing. The floral 

cymes are compound and corymbiform, axillary. 
There is one genus, Manettia, in America whose stems are also 

slender and volubile, and the inflorescences, short and axillary, 

sometimes few- or one-flowered. But they are herbaceous or sub- 
shrubby plants. The flowers are 4, 5-merous, with a corolla often . 
tubular, limb valvate, and an ovary with two multiovulate cells, 

surmounted by a long slender style, entire or bifid. The capsule is 
septicidal ; the seeds imbricate and surrounded by a dentate wing. 
The placenta, erect or ascending, is supported by a short foot, which 

connects these plants with the Oldenlandice. In Alseis, likewise 
inhabiting tropical America, the flowers are also polygamous, with 
a placenta attached to the ovarian coat by a contracted point; but 
it is descending, and the flowers are in clusters with short pedicels, 
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or in spikes, simple or little ramified at the base, axillary and 
terminal. The corolla is valvate and the fruit septicidal. — 

Cosmibuena gives name to a subseries (Cosmibuence) in which the 
flowers have the same general organization as in the preceding types, 

and the capsular fruit also contains winged seeds, but with a contorted, 
not valvate corolla. It comprises equally old-world types and American 

genera. They are: Cosmibuena, from tropical America, having large 

terminal flowers, solitary or in three-flowered or compound cymes, 

with a corolla of which the torsion is sometimes from right to left, 

sometimes from left to right, an elongate style, claviform and bifid at 

the summit, and a septicidal fruit ; Ferdinandusa, trees or climbing 

shrubs from the Antilles and the east of South America, with long 
and narrow corolla, the limb of which, somewhat unsymmetrical, is 

divided into four lobes resembling a perianth slightly bilabiate, four 
unequal stamens, two few- or many-seeded ovarian cells, a septicidal 

capsule and terminal compound clusters of cymes; Ravnia, from: 

Costa-Rica, an epiphytal shrub with 5, 6-lobed contorted corolla, an 
ovary of two multiovulate cells, the fruit of which is unknown and 

the habit said to be that of A’schynanthus, with subsessile flowers in 

terminal three-flowered cymes; Capirona, a Brazilian tree with 

coloured bark easily separable from the wood, having large opposite 

oboval leaves, compound terminal cymes, 5, 6-merous flowers, some- 

what irregular or regular; contorted corolla, the throat of which is 

glabrous, staminal filaments united at the base, and capsular, 
septicidal, polyspermous fruit, similar to that of Cascarilla.! 

In the old world this group is equally represented by four genera: 

Dolicholobium, shrubs of the Viti isles, whose axillary flowers, 

1We here doubtfully place Platyearpum, loculicidal. Each cell contains 1-4 seeds, 
‘which with thé congeneric Henriquezia, has 
.been ranged in a distinct tribe (Henriqueziee) 
and has also been referred to other families. 
The flowers are hermaphrodite, with irregular 

pentamerous corolla, like those of the true 

. Capirona, but more oblique and imbricate. The 

five stamens are nearly the same. The calyx 
has only four divisions and separates at the base 
from the shallow concave receptacle, in which 

is lodged the ovary with two 2-4-ovulate cells. 
The frnit becomes a large woody capsule, com- 

pressed perpendicular to the partition, orbicular 

or didymous, dehiscing at the margin and 

bordered by a broad wing and said to be with- 

out albumen. In the true Platycarpum, the 

truit becomes almost completely superior, whilst 
in those of the section Henriguezia, the circular 

scar of the margin of the receptacle is seen 

about one-third the height above the base. In 
the flower this margin is lined by an epigynous 
or slightly perigynous disk with 4-10 small 
lobes. They are trees of northern Brazil and 

Venezuela having opposite or more rarely 

verticillate leaves with interpetiolar caducous 

stipules ; glabrous or hairy, with rather large 

handsome flowers in terminal clusters of cymes. 
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solitary or-terminal and united in three-flowered cymes, are those of 

a Gardenia, with hypocrateriform, contorted, 4, 5-lobed corolla, but 
the siliquiform fruit is said to be septicidal, with ovoid seeds having 

a long caudile prolongation at each end; Coptosapelta, climbing 
shrubs of the Indian Archipelago, whose clusters of cymes are - 

terminal and pendent, and the flower also that of a Gardenia, with a 

contorted hypocrateriform or tubular corolla, a-globular loculicidal 
fruit and seeds with broken marginal wing; Crossopteryx, from 
tropical Africa, the corolla of which has 4-6 contorted lobes, the 

two ovarian cells enclose a peltate placenta bearing, like that of 
Tarenna, several hollows in which the ovules are imbedded, and the 
fruit of which is also a globular and loculidal capsule ; Mussaendopsis, 
from Borneo, the characters of which are those of a Randia, with 
the flower, fruit and seeds of a Calycophyllum, but with a corolla 
contorted and polypetalous or nearly so. 

Hillia is also the type of a separate subseries (Hille), in whieh 
the corolla is generally contorted instead of valvate or imbricate. It 

is regular or slightly irregular, 3—7-lobed, with the same number of 
enclosed stamens, and almost sessile anthers. The fruit is capsular 
and septicidal, folliculiform ; and the numerous seeds are furnished 

below with an elongate tail and above with a long tuft of hairs. 
They are shrubs of the Antilles and South America, glabrous, often 

epiphytal, with radicant branches, opposite slightly fleshy leaves and 
large terminal solitary flowers, nearly sessile. 

In Calycophyllum, the short flower has a valvate corolla and a 
calyx the five teeth of which are more or less unequal. One or two 

of them are developed into large leaflike plates, petiolate and 

coloured, as in Pinckneya. The fruit is a loculicidal capsule, and the 
seeds, small and numerous, are prolonged at each end to a narrow 
wing, which may disappear completely or nearly so in those named 
Pallasia and Warscewiezia. They are trees and shrubs of the Antilles 

and South America, with opposite leaves, interpetiolar stipules, 

flowers in clusters of cymes more or less ramified, often uniparous, 
scorpioid. One, named Schizocalyx, differs from the others in that 

its calyx, entire and valvate, breaks irregularly at anthesis; it has 

not unfrequently however a leaflike expansion. The latter is always 

wanting in those species of Calycophyllum named Enkylista, 
Molopanthera, a Brazilian shrub, has nearly the characters of 

Enkylista, that is an imbricate corolla with 4, 5 narrow lobes; it is 
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bent in the bud and slightly irregular. The stamens are inserted 
near the base, and the two ovarian cells enclose a globular, few- 

seeded placenta supported by an ascending foot. The fruit is a 
globular-didymous capsule, loculicidal and few-seeded, enclosing 
peltate seeds with a marginal wing. The in- 

] ral i Exostema florescences are terminal and axillary, in clusters a 

of cymes. Thysanospermum, a low creeping 

shrub of Hongkong, with small leaves resembling 

those of certain Caprifoliee and small axillary 
and solitary flowers, has an imbricate or con- 
torted, hypocrateriform corolla, glabrous inter- 
nally, and a short didymous loculicidal capsule, 
with orbicular peltate seeds bordered with a 

slashed wing. In Ewostema, which are American, 

chiefly from the Antilles, and of which one Fig. 343, De- 

Oceanic species has received the name of Badusa, hiscing fruit. 
the corolla is equally imbricate, tubular-hypo- 
crateriform, sometimes with a very long tube. The stamens, often 

long exserted, have filaments inserted quite at the base of the 
corolla and sometimes almost independent of it, often monadelphous 

at the base for a very short extent, and basifixed or dorsifixed 

anthers. The stigmatiferous summit of the style is ordinarily entire 

or with shallow divisions, and the fruit (fig. 348) is septicidal with 
entire or bipartite valves. The seeds are imbricate and prolonged 
above and below in wings of very variable form. The flowers are 

axillary and terminal, solitary or in cymes, most frequently 
corymbiform. 

Inculia comprises Indian shrubs with opposite leaves and inter- 

petiolar stipules, whose fine flowers are in terminal compound cymes 
with short pedicels, the corolla hypocrateriform, imbricate ; stamens 

inserted on the tube; a two-celled ovary with revolute multiovulate 

placentas, and .an obovate, coriaceous, septicidal fruit with two 
bipartite valves and small seeds prolonged at both ends to an 

elongate and lacerate wing. 

Chimarrhis, exceptional in this group as they would be in any 

other in which they might be placed, has numerous flowers in clusters 

of cymes, generally small. The corolla, gamopetalous to a very 

variable point, sometimes very high, bears five small lobes above, 

rounded or obtuse, often contracted at the base and imbricate at the 
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margin, but generally to a small extent. The stamens are of two 
kinds according as we examine this or that flower with filaments 
sometimes short and sometimes long, thick and exserted as in 
Sprucea, the flower of which is of an intensely red colour in most 

parts. The fruit is a small short capsule, septicidal and loculicidal ; 

and the seeds, said to be “‘ winged” in those called Sickingia, have,. 

in Chimarrhis proper, only a short marginal wing or even almost 

none. They are trees of tropical America, with opposite leaves, 
accompanied with stipules ; sometimes very large, sometimes cordate, 
and sometimes very long attenuated at the base. 

In a group somewhat exceptional have been united Nauclea (fig. 
344) and some other genera resembling them in their capituliform 

inflorescences (in reality capitules of glome- 

rules), terminal and oftener axillary, peduncu- 

late; and this group has even been raised to 
the rank of a tribe (Naucleee). The flowers 
have a calyx with folioles of variable form, 

often claviform, as the bracts and bracteoles 

between the flowers; and the corolla, tubular, 

most frequently 5-lobed, is imbricate in nearly 

all the species, or valvate in those separated © 

under the name of Mitragyne. The ovary has 

two cells in each of which a placenta ordinarily 
descending bears numerous, ovules, which may 

be reduced to a very small number (2, 3) in certain species of which 
the genus Adina has been formed. The fruit is drupaceous, but with 

a very thin exocarp easily separable from the endocarp, which divides 
into two hard septicidal and loculicidal cocci. The seeds are more 
or less prolonged to a wing at each end and are furnished with a 
fleshy albumen.! . 

Nauclea (Mitragyne) 
inermis, 

Fig. 344. Compound 
fruit. 

1 Adina may have only two or three de- 
scending ovules in each cell and the corolla 

_ very slightly imbricate or even valvate. In 
this respect it is intermediate on the one hand 
between other species of Nauclea and Cepha- 
lanthus, and on the other hand between Nauclea 

proper and Mitragyne. We call Micradina the 

small Chinese species the corolla of which is 
often valvate and the ovules few. In Adinium, 

another section, represented by a plant of 
Madagascar, the ovules may be three, but may 

be more in the same plant. Here the corolla 
is distinctly imbricate; but the leaves are 
verticillate, and the common peduncle, long 
and slender, bears, at a certain distance below 

the inflorescence, two or three bracts forming a 

small involucre. 
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Cephalanthus (fig. 845-348) may be considered as Nauclea with an 

imbricate corolla, a descending ovule, cocci with monospermous 
endocarp, and seed without wing, but surrounded by a fleshy aril 

Cephalanthus occidentalis. 
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Fig. 345. Flower (3). Fig. 347. Long. sect. Fig. 348. Seed (8). Fig. 346, Long. . G of fruit. ; sect. of flower. 

which extends from the umbilicus to the funicle itself (fig. 847, 348). 
They are shrubs of warm and temperate. America, “southern 
Africa’ and tropical and North America, with opposite leaves and 
mixed, capituliform, terminal and axillary inflorescences. 

Ourouparia (fig. 849-854) has the inflorescence of Nauclea and 
Cephalanthus, axillary and almost always pedunculate. Very often, 
the flowers aborting, there remains only the peduncle, which is 
transformed to an axillary hook, with inferior cavity. The axes of 
various grades of cymes forming the inflorescence may be contracted 
and very short, but they are often elongated, especially in the fruit 
which consists of elongate septicidal capsules, with their bipartite 
valves. The imbricate seeds are furnished at both ends with a long 
‘wing, entire or bilobed, They are climbing shrubs, sustained by 
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their axillary hooks, inhabiting the tropical regions of Asia and Oceania, 

Ourouparia Gambir. 

iE BAULT. 

. Gs 

Fig. 349. Floriferous branch. 

more rarely western Africa, Madagascar and even South America.’ 

' From the form of its inflorescence we have 

called an imperfectly known plant of Mada- 

gascar Paracephelis, the flower of which has 

a valvate (?) corolla and five oval-pointed 
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Sarcocephalus is exceptional in this group in the relation of its 

flowers to the globular or ovoid axis of the inflorescence. ' In fact 

the ovaries, like those of Morinda and several other genera, are 

Ourouparia Gambir. 

i 

Fig. 354. Fig. 352. Long, Fig. 350. Fig. 351. Fig. 353. De- 
Seed (3). eee ot base of Flower (3). Stamen. hiscing fruit (2). 

ower. 

inserted in the cavities of the common axis of the inflorescence to 
which they are adnate, and the compound fruit which results 
represents this entire inflorescence become fleshy. The 5—6-merous 
flowers, moreover, have an imbricate corolla and a bilocular ovary, 

with ovules variable in number, even solitary, on a suspended 

placenta. The two cells may be divided by a false partition into 
incomplete cellules, as in Anthocephalus. They are trees or shrubs, 

sometimes climbing, of tropical Asia and Africa. The leaves are 

coriaceous and persistent sepals. The ovary pressed ovules. It is a tomentose shrub, with 
has two cells each containing a peltate placenta terminal inflorescences, bearing only two oppo- 

bearing a small number of orbicular and com- site cordate leaves at the end of each branch. 
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opposite, often coriaceous, with interpetiolar stipules. The inflo- 

rescences are terminal and axillary false-capitules. In those forming 

the genus Breonia, shrubs of Madagascar, the common peduncle may 

bear a spathelike involucre at first enveloping the inflorescence, then 

prolonged above it in a sort of long horny beak. 

XII. DIERVILLA SERIES. 

The flower and fruit in Diervilla (fig. 355-359) are in construction 

the same as in many Cinchonee ; but 

Dineertia RW eigebie) Jepanion. the leaves are without stipules. The 

floral recep- 
tacle, in the Diervilla acadiensis, 

form of an 

elongate 

s gourd with 
narrow neck, 

bears on its 
margin five 
elongate se- 

pals, united 

at the base, 

often persis- 

tent. The 
corolla, fun- 

> nel- or bell- 

shaped, is 
nearly regu- 

lar. One of 

itsfive lobes, Fig. 356. Long. sect. of flower ({)- 

however, the 

anterior, often differs somewhat from 

the rest, particularly in coloration, and 

its base is accompanied with a gland of variable form, not found 

4 

yo 

Soe 

Sa 

Fig. 355. Floriferous branch (4). 

1T, Act. Acad. Par, (1706) t. 7, fig. 1.—L. iv. 380.—Spacu, Suit. a Buffon, viii. 359.— 

Hort. Cliff. 63, t. 7.—J. Gen. 211.—DC. Prodr. Ewpu. Gen. n. 3336; Suppl. i, 1894.—A. DC. 
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within the four others. The prefloration is imbricate. The 
andreecium is composed of five stamens, alternate with the lobes of 

the corolla and inserted on the tube, composed of a filament and a 
bilocular introrse anther dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts. The 

ovary is inferior with two cells,1 complete or incomplete, and is 

Diervilla (Calyptrostigma) Middendorfiana. 

Fig. 358. Seed (§). Fig. 357. Dehiscing fruit (2). Fig. aes . Sect, 
of seed. 

surmounted by a style the stigmatiferous head of which is sometimes 

obscurely bilobed. Each cell contains numerous. ovules, primarily 
descending, anatropous. The fruit, often surmounted by the calyx, 
is an elongate septicidal capsule, the seeds of which are bare, angular, 
or bordered with a wing,’ sometimes narrow as in some Weigelas, and 

sometimes elongate, as in D. Middendorffiana (fig. 8357-859), type of 
-a genus Calyptrostigma.. The small embryo is surrounded by a fleshy 

albumen. Diervilla consists of erect or subsarmentose shrubs of 

China, Japan and North America. The leaves are opposite, sessile 
or petiolate, entire or serrate. The flowers® are in simple or com- 

Bibl. Genéve (Jan. 1839),—H. Bn. Adansonia,  Calyptrostigma Travttv. et Muy, Middend. Reis. 

i. 364.—B, H. Gen.ii.6,n.11.—WeigelaTuuns. Fl. Ochot, 46 (not Kt,). . 
Act. Holm. (1780) 135, t. 5; Trans. Linn. Soe. 1 Sometimes three. 
li. 331; Fl. Jap. 6, t. 16.—Lamx. Jil. t, 105.— 2H, Bn. Adansonia, xii. 310; Bull. Soe, Linn. 

- A. DC, Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, xi. 237.—Weigelia Par. 202. > 

Pers. Synops. i, 176.—Calysphyrum Bax. Enum. 3 Yellow, white, pink or purple. 

Pl. Chin, Bor. 33.— Envi. Gen. n. 8339.— ; 

VOL. VII. A a 
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potnd cymes, terminal or axillary, with bracts or bracteoles. Seven 

or eight species? have been distinguished, several of which are often 

cultivated in our gardens and have there produced numerous 

varieties. 

XII. HONEYSUCKLE SERIES. 

This group derives its name (Caprifoliew) from that of the 

Honeysuckles which it includes; but they are neither the most 

Ne 
@ 

Leycesteria formosa. 

Fig. 362. 
Fruit (}). 

Fig. 360. Flower. 

Fig. 363. Seed (§). Fig. “ome of a one aoe 

complete nor the most regular type. This we find in Leycesteria 
formosa’ (fig. 360-364), a small shrub from the mountains of India, 
often cultivated in our gardens. The flowers have a very deep 

1A, Gray, Man. (ed. 2) 166.—V. Hovrr. Fi. ? Watt. Roxb, Fl. Ind. (ed. Car.) ii, 181; Pl. 
Serr. t, 211, 865, 1187, 1445-1447 (Weigelia)— As. Rar. t. 120.—DC. Prod. iv. 338.—Ennt. 

Sins. et Zuce. Fi. Jap. t. 29-33.—Mia. Fl. Ind.- Gen. n. 3885.—Hoox, Bot. Mag.t. 3699.—Lvt. 

Bat. ii. 128 (Weigelia).—Il. Hortie. t. 115, 383, Bot. Reg. (1830) t, 2.—Wieut, Z7, ii. t. 121.— 

495 (Weigelia),—Bot, Mag. t. 1796, 4396, 4893 Paver, Organog. 618, t. 183.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

(Weigelia) —Waur. Rep. ii. 447, 450 (Calys- i, 855, t. 12; Payer Fam, Nat. 235.—B, H. Gen. 

phyrum) ; Ann, i. 365; ii. 732. ii, 5, n. 10.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 16. ii 
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concave gourdlike receptacle, surmounted by a narrow neck. The 
ovary is lodged in the cavity and the perianth is inserted on the 
margin of the orifice. The latter consists of a calyx with five unequal 
divisions, free or nearly so; the two anterior usually much larger 

than the others; and a regular funnel-shaped corolla, the tube of 
which is enlarged at the base to a sort of small pouch in which are 
lodged five glands attached to the walls 
alternately with the sepals. The limb Symphoricarpos vulgaris, 

is divided into five lobes, equal or nearly 
80, quincuncially imbricate in the bud.’ 

The stamens are five in number, in- 

serted in the neck of the corolla, with 

nearly equal filaments and bilocular 
introrse anthers dehiscing by two longi- 

tudinal clefts. The inferior ovary is 
surmounted by a style the exserted 
summit of which is dilated to a depressed 
stigmatiferous head. In each of the 
oppositipetalous ovarian cells is an axile 
placenta with ovules in two vertical 

series, obliquely descending, anatropous 

and with their raphes turned towards 
those of the next series.? The fruit is 
a berry, surmounted by the persistent Fig, 365. Fructiferous branch. 
calyx, with five polyspermous cells, the 
seeds of which contain a fleshy albumen and a small almost cylindrical 
embryo. Leycesteria is a shrub of the temperate regions of India, 

divided from the base into weak branches, hollow except at the nodes. 
There are inserted opposite (or rarely ternate) leaves, with petioles 
connate at the base, entire or dentate, often lobed on young plants. 
The inflorescences* are terminal, consisting of spikes of small 

biparous opposite cymes with large bracts more or less connate, the 
lateral wide and foliaceous. 

Pentapyxis, Himalayan shrubs, differs little from Leycesteria ; 
having pentamerous flowers, a deeply divided calyx, a funnel-shaped 
campanulate corolla, imbricate or contorted, and an ovary with five 
multiovulate cells, which becomes a polyspermous berry. But the 

1 Sometimes cochleate. , 3 The flowers are white, with a dull purple 
2 They have only an incomplete coat. calyx; the fruit is red, afterwards blackish. 

Aa 2 
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leaves, like those of most of the true Rubiacew, are accompanied with 

large foliaceous stipules. The flowers are grouped in cymes occu- 

pying the axil of leaves or bracts and may resemble capitules. 

In Symphoricarpos, the flowers are also regular (fig. 365-369), 4, 

5-merous, having an imbricate bell- or funnel-shaped corolla, four or 

five stamens, generally short, inserted at the throat of the corolla, 

and an ovary with four cells surmounted by a small epigynous disk. 

Symphoricarpus racemosus. 

Fig. 366. Fig. 367. Diagram. Fig. 368. Antero- Fig. 370. Fruit. Fig. 369, Bilateral 
Flower (3). posterior long. sect. long. sect. of 

of flower. flower. 

Of the four ovarian cells, two, the anterior and posterior, are pluri- 

ovulate and become sterile, whilst the two lateral contain each only 

one descending ovule with dorsal raphe. In the drupaceous and 
2-celled fruit (fig. 870) these uniovulate cells alone become fertile 

and enclose a descending albuminous seed. Symphoricarpos consists 
of North American shrubs with opposite leaves, without stipules, 
having flowers in spikes or axillary clusters. 

Alseuosmia, a glabrous shrub of New Zealand, is exceptional in 
this group in that the lobes of the corolla, four or five in number, 
are valvate or induplicate, in the latter case with dentelate margins. 
The bilocular ovary is surmounted by a disk and a style the stigma- 
tiferous extremity of which is more or less enlarged. Tach of the 

cells contains a rather large number of ovules inserted on the 
partition, and becomes a berry the seeds of which are angular and 
have an abundant fleshy albumen and a small embryo. The leaves 
are alternate, entire, dentate or crenelate, and the flowers are solitary 

or in cymes, in the axil of the leaves, on the side or even at the 

extremity of the branches. 
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- The Honeystickles (Lonicera) have flowers more or less irregular 
chiefly in the corolla (fig. 871, 373). Of the five lobes, imbricate in 
the bud (fig. 372), four finally range themselves on the posterior 

Lonicera Caprifolium. 

Fig. 371. Fig. 374. Fig 375. Fig. 376. Fig. 373. 
Flower, Fruit (2). Seed (19)¢ Long. sect. Long. sect. 

of seed. of flower. 

side of the flower and form a lip, whilst the anterior lip is represented 

only by the fifth lobe. There are five stamens in the androcium, 
and the ovary has three or two cells, one of which is posterior, with 

an indefinite number of 
Lonicera ciliata. ovules in each. The fruit  Lonicera Xylosteum, 

is a polyspermous berry and 

the seeds are albuminous. 

They are shrubs abundant 

in temperate or even warm 

regions, particularly of the 

Ve northern hemisphere. The 

Fig. 377. ag: sect. of leaves are opposite tae rely Fig. 378. Free 
geminate fruit. verticillate, entire or some- = seminate flowers. 

times pinnatilobed. The 
flowers are in cymes in which the axes often. become so short that 

the definite inflorescence may resemble a capitule. In this case the 
calyx often persists at the summit of the fruit, the partitions of which 
become pulpy or disappear. The name Caprifolium has been given 
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to the section of the genus presenting these peculiarities ; it comprises 
climbing shrubs with opposite, often connate leaves. In another 
section of the genus to which the name Xylosteon (fig. 877-379) has 

Lonicera alpigenas 

Fig. 379. Connate 
geminate flowers. 

been given, the stems are sometimes climbing, 

sometimes erect; the leaves are not connate, and 
the flowers, grouped in pairs, have their ovaries 
free (fig. 8378) or united to a variable extent (or 
even entirely) in one receptacular pouch (fig. 377, 
379). The same is the case with the fruit which 

is not crowned with the calyx and in which the 
two or three pluriovulate cells remain distinct. 

Triosteum, Asiatic and American perennial 

herbs, has nearly the irregular flowers of the 
Honeysuckles, with an ovary of 2-5 cells; but 

in each of these there is only one descending ovule with dorsal 
raphe and micropyle directed inwards and upwards. The leaves are 
opposite, and in their axils are the flowers, which are solitary or in 

Linnea borealis. 

Y tf 
Fig. 380. Floriferous 

branch. 

contracted cymes. 

The name Linnea bo- 
realis (fig. 880) has been 

given to a very low 
creeping woody plant of 
the northern regions of 
Europe, Asia and Ame- 
rica, the flower of which 

is nearly that of Lonicera, 

with a corolla of five 
imbricate lobes, regular 
or somewhat irregular, 
and four stamens, but 

the three-celled ovary 
resembles that of Sym- 
phoricarpos in that the 

cells do not all contain —- 18+ 981, Long. sect. of 
the same number of 
ovules: two are pluri- 

Linnea (Abelia) uniflora, 

ovulate, and in the third is a single descending ovule with dorsal 
raphe. The fruit, indehiscent, coriaceous, trilocular, contains only 
a single seed. In Abelia (fig. 881), with us only a section of the 
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same genus, the ovary and fruit have the same organization; but the 
calycinal divisions (2-5) are ordinarily longer and narrower, persistent ; 
the corolla is regular or irregular, and the inflorescence is very 
variable. The flowers, often in cymes, sometimes become solitary, 
whilst in ZL. borealis, they are generally geminate at the end of a 

common peduncle. They are shrubs, often elegant, of temperate 
India, China, Japan and N. America. 

XIV. ELDER SERIES. 

This series comprises two closely allied genera: Viburnum and 
Sambucus, from which the name (Sambucee) is derived. In the 

Sambucus Ebulus, 

Fig. 382. Floriferous branch (4). 

latter ' (fig. 3882-389), the ovary, inferior, is surmounted by a calyx 

of 8-5 divisions, often dentiform. The corolla, rotate or shortly 

1 Sambucus T. Inst. 606, t. 376.—L. Gen. n,  Organog, 622, t. 86.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. Nat, 
372.—J. Gen. 214.—Lamx. Ill, t. 211—Gartn, 236; Adansonia, i. 358, t. 12.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
Fruct. i. 137, t. 27.—D0O. Prodr.iv.321—Spacu, 3, n. 2.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 2.—Phyteuma 
Suit. & Buffon, viii. 318.—Turv. Dict, Sc. Nat. Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 172 (not L.),—Tripetelus 

Atl, §. 104.— Enpu. Gen, n. 3341.— Paver, Lainnu. Mitch. Thr. Exped. ii. 14, 
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campanulate, has 3-5 valvate lobes, most frequently imbricate in a 
variable manner (fig. 884, 885), and sometimes reflexed at anthesis. 

The stamens, inserted near the bottom of the corolla, are five in 

Sambucus Ebulus. 

Fig. 383. Flower (}). : Fig. 386. Long. sect. of flower. 

number, alternate with the lobes, each formed of a filament! and a 

bilocular introrse anther dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts.2 The 

summit of the inferior ovary is surmounted by a disk often reduced 

Sambucus canadensis. 

Fig. 884, Diagram Fig. 385. Diagram 
(flower with 5-celled ovary). (flower with 3-celled ovary), 

to a thin glandular bed; it is produced in a conical form and divided 
above into 38-5 short stigmatiferous lobes. Corresponding to these 
and to the lobes of the corolla (fig. 884) are as many cells each 
containing a descending ovule, inserted near the summit, with 

micropyle interior and superior, while the raphe is dorsal.t The 

fruit is a drupe with 3-5 putamens more or less thick, enclosing each 

a descending seed, the fleshy albumen of which surrounds an embryo 

1 Sometimes rugose or slightly embossed. * More accurately the petals ought to be 
2 The pollen according to H. Mouz (Ann. Sc. umited in figs. 367, 384, and 385. 

Nat. ser. 2, iii. 324), is ‘ovoid, three-fold; in 4 It may ultimately deviate so that the raphe 
water, spherical having three bands, with three may become lateral. The coat is single. © 
papilles (Viburnum, Sambucus).” 
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almost as long as itself, with cylindro-conical radical and oval inferior 
cotyledons. The Elders are trees, shrubs or even perennial herbs 
mostly of the temperate regions of both worlds. The leaves are 
opposite, imparipinnate, with dentate or laciniate folioles, often 
accompanied with stipels. At the base of the leaves themselves are 
foliaceous stipules or glandular bodies in place of them. The flowers! 

Sambucus nigra, 

Fig. 387. Fruit (3). Fig. 389. Seed (5). Fig. 388. Long. sect. 
of fruit. 

are in clusters or corymbs of cymes which may become uniparous, 

especially near the extremity ;* they are articulate and accompanied 
with bracteoles. About ten ® species are enumerated. 

Viburnum closely resembles the Elders. The lobes of the calyx 
are more or less developed, sometimes quincuncial; the corolla is 

variable in form, imbricate ; and the ovary is 1—3-celled, in most cases 
only one being fertile and uniovulate. The fruit is drupaceous, often 
little fleshy, mostly monospermous. The albumen of the seed is 
sometimes ruminate. They are trees and shrubs of the temperate 
regions of the northern hemisphere; they are also found in the 

Andean regions of both Americas, in the Antilles and Madagascar. 
The leaves are opposite or verticillate, simple, with small or no 
stipules. The inflorescence and other parts of their organization 
are ordinarily the same as in the Elders. 

1 Small or moderate, white, yellowish or t. 29.—Hoox, ¥. and Tuoms. Journ. Linn. Soe. 
pink, often odorous. ii. 179.—Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii, 3.— 

'? There also they may become unisexual. Botss. Fi. Or. iii. 2.—Srev. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 
3 Retcus. Icon. Fl. Germ. t. 729-731.— 3, xii. 875.— Wx. et Lana. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. 

Wess, Phyt. Canar. t. 78 bis.—A. Gray, Man. ii. 329.—Gren. et Gopx, Fl. de Fr. ii, 6.— 
(ed. 2) 166.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil. iti. 174.—Bentu. Watp. Rep. ii. 453 ; Ann. ii. 733. 

Fl. Austral, iii, 398.—F. Muzuy, Pl. Viet. 
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XV.? ADOXA SERIES. 

Adowa* (fig. 890-395), referred to different families? and doubt- 
fully belonging to this, but that it is difficult to separate it from 
Viburnum, has hermaphrodite and heteromerous flowers. The 

receptacle has the form of a hemispherical cup in which is imbedded 

Adoxa Moschatellina. 

Fig. 394. Fig. 395. 
Fig. 391. Inflorescence, Putamen, Long. sect. of 

after the fall of the _ putamen. 

corollas. * 

Fig. 392. Fruit (4). Fig. 390, Floriferous branch. Fig. ee aan sect. 

the lower part of the gynecium, whilst the margin supports the 
perianth. The latter consists of a calyx with two or three unequal. 

divisions, and a gamopetalous rotate corolla with four, five or six 

imbricate lobes, often a little unequal. At the throat of the corolla 

are inserted the stamens, equal in number and alternating with the 
divisions, but presenting this peculiarity, that each has a connective 
very deeply divided into two subulate and erect branches, each 

supporting a subpeltate anther-cell, dehiscing above by a longitudinal 
cleft. The. ovary, semi-inferior, with four to six oppositipetalous 

cells, is surmounted by a like number of stylary branches with obtuse 

1L, Gen. n. 501.—J. Gen, 309.—Lamx. Ill.t. Moscatella Corp.—Avans. Fam. des Plant. ii. 
320.— Gartn. Fruct. ii. 141, t. 112.—DC. 243. 

Prodr. iv. 251,—Enpu, Gen. n. 4550.—Payer, ? Particularly to the Araliacee. 
Organog. 418, t. 86.—B. H. Gen. ii. 2, n. 1.— 3 Greenish or a yellowish white. 

. H. By. Bull. Soc, Linn. Par. 167.—Hoox. Fi. 4 Subextrorse. The dry seeds of the pollen 
Ind. iii. 1.—Moschatellina T. Inst. 156, t.68.— bear three longitudinal furrows. 
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or slightly enlarged stigmatiferous extremity. In the internal angle 
~ of each cell is inserted a descending anatropous ovule,' the micropyle 

of which is primarily directed upwards and inwards.’ The fruit, 
around which persist the little developed sepals, is a drupe the 
putamens of which, four to six in number, enclose each a descending 
compressed seed with a hard albumen near the summit of which is a 

small embryo with superior radicle. The only species* known is a 
small perennial herb with musk-like odour, a thin fleshy stock creeping 

under the soil and bearing alternate scales, then 3-5-foliolate or 2—3- 

ternatisect leaves, which in spring expand in the air and have a long 
petiole, dilated below to a fleshy sheath. The flowers terminate a 

small axis bearing two opposite, 3-foliolate-lobed leaves, and are 
united in a sort of small few-flowered capitule (?), the terminal flower 
of which is tetramerous, more rarely pentamerous, and the lateral 
flowers pentamerous, more rarely hexamerous. This plant inhabits 

the cold and temperate countries of the northern hemisphere. 

B. pr Jussieu, in 1759, admitted an Order Rubiacee* in which he 
included Lippia. Apanson gave to the same genus the name of 

Aparine> A. L. pe Jusstev® resumed the name of Rubiacee for an 
Order in which he placed Bellonia. In 1829, Acu. Ricuarp pre- 

sented to the Academy of Sciences a Memoir on the family of the 
Rubiacee which was not published till later,’ when A. P. pp CaNDOLLE 
had given a monograph of this family in the Prodromus.’ Being 

considered a difficult study, it remained for a long time without 
comprehensive treatment. HNnDLIcHER® restricted himself to repro- 

ducing, with some very small additions, the researches of his two 

predecessors. He admitted thirteen tribes of Rubiaceew with three 
hundred and twenty genera, exclusive of a score of doubtful ones. 

Linpuey divided the Rubiacee into two Orders, Oinchoniacee © and 

Galiacew," interposing Oaprifoliacew.” The latter, in our opinion," 

1 Sometimes two, it is said, 

2 There is only one envelope, 
3 A. Moschatellina L. Spec. 257.—Sow. Engl. 

Bot. t. 453.—DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 382.—Guen. et 

Govr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 5,—Mosehatellina tetragona 
Mencu. Meth. 478. 

4A, L. Fuss. Gen. Pl, \xv. 
® Fam. des Pl. ii. (1763) 140, Fam. 19, 

° Gen, 196, Ord. 2; Ann. Mus, x, 313 (1807); 
Mém. Mus. vi. 365 (1820); Dict. Se, Nat. xlvi. 

386. 
7 Mém, Soc. Hist. Nat. Par. v. 81 (1830). 
8 iy, 841, Ord. 98 (1830). 
9 Gen. (1836-1840) 520, Ord. 127. 
10 Veg. Kingd. (1846) 761, Ord. 2938.—Lygo- 

dysodeacee Bantu. Ord. Nat. 207. 

11 Introd. (ed, 2) 249; Veg. Kingd. 768, Ord. 
295. 

12 Veg, Kingd. 766, Ord. 294. 
13 Bull, Soc. Linn. Par, 204 (1879). 
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belong to the same family as the Rubiacee. J.D. Hooxer, however, 

has kept them separate in the great and comprehensive work on the 
family of the Rubiacew? given some years since. It there comprises 
340 genera distributed in twenty-five tribes, classified in three series 
according as the ovules are solitary, geminate or indefinite in number. 
We have reduced the number of tribes or series to fifteen, comprising 
203 genera? and about 4500 species : 

® Gen, ii. (1878) 7, 1226, Ord. 84. 
2 Omitting doubtful genera, imperfectly 

known, the number of which is considerable. 

These are: 
1, Acrodryon (Sprenc. Syst.i.86&), A genus 

proposed for Cephalanthus orientalis, angustifo- 

lius and stellatus Lour. (DC. Prodr. iv. 539, n. 
7-9). (Nauclea or Morinda ?) 

2. Aidia (Lour, Fl. Coch. 143). Enumerated 
by pz Canpontx among the genera allied to the 
Loniceree: (Prodr.iv. 340). Probably a Fagrea. 

3. Antherura (Lour. Fl. Coch. 143). Often 
referred to Psychotria, differing from it (DC. 
Prodr. iv. 603) by its rotate corolla, anthers 
with reflexed caudate summit and tubular style 
(Apocynea ?), 

4, Aphenandra (Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat, ii. 341). 
“A genus still of doubtful affinity (whether 
allied to Menestoria or Mussaenda °).” 

5. Bamboga (Mangoya Bianco, Fl. Filip. 140, 

ex Envi, Gen, 1394). (Nauelea ? ?) 
6. Benzonia (Scuum. Beskr. 113.—Hizrn, Fi. 

Trop. Afr. iii. 246). A shrub of Guinea, with 

small pentamerous flowers. (Canthium ? ?) 

7. Berghesia (Neus. Linnea, xx. 701). A 
“Mexican plant, referred to the Cinchonee, with 
tetramerous flowers, cells of capsular fruit said 

to be monospermous. (Bouvardia ? Uragoga ?) 
8. Coptophyllum (Kortu. Ned. Kruidk, Arch. 

ii. 161 ;—Mie. Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii. 175), A genus 
‘doubtfully referred (B,H. Gen. ii. 68, n, 110) 
to Mussaendee, 

9. Delpechia (Montrovs. Mém. Acad. Sc. Lyon, 

x. 221). Shrubs of New Caledonia, with 4-7- 
merous flowers, 1-ovulate ovarian cells, referred 

to the Coffee. (Guettarda ? Uragoga ?) 
10. Douarrea (Montrovus. Mém. Acad. Se. 

Lyon, x. 222). New-Caledonian shrubs, with 
5-merous flowers and drupe with monospermous 

‘cells. (Uragoga ?) 
11. Figuieria (Monrrovus. Mém. Acad, Sc. Lyon, 

-x. 220). “A climbing shrub with terminal 
cymes, 4~5-merous flowers, four 1-ovulate cells.” 
(Apparently Olsstyla DC.) 

12. Gurdeniopsis (Mia. Ann, Bus, Lugd.-Bat. 

[1853] 639, t. 21). 

iv. 250, 262). A genus of Sumatra and Borneo, 

doubtfully referred (B. H. Gen. ii. 115, n. 243) 

to the Ioree. The corolla said to have 5 im- 
bricate lobes and the 2 ovarian cells to be 
1-ovulate. se 

13. Lepipogon (Berto. Mem. Acad. Bologn. iv. 

A shrub of south-eastern 
Africa doubtfully referred to the Rubiacee 
(Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 247). The ovary is 

described as adherent; but the leaves appear not 

opposite. (Cordiec ?) 
14, Platymerium (BaRtTL. ex DC. Prodr, iv. 

390). ‘Closely allied to Psilobium’’ (DC.). A 
shrub of the Philippines, corolla said to be 

contorted. (Izora ?) 

15. Pogonanthus (Montrovs, Mém. Acad, Sc. 
Lyon, x. 225). A shrub of New Caledonia, 

doubtfully referred to the Operculariee. Flowers 
capitate; corolla valvate. (Uragoga ?) 

16. Polyozus (Lour. Fl. Coch. 74). Two spe- 
cies from Cochin China, one of which (P. dipin- 

nata) is perhaps a Cunoniea or a Meliacea. P. 
lanceolata has been compared to Pavetta (?). 

17. Psilobium (Jack, Mal. Mise. ii. n, vii, 84.— 

Watt. Roxb. Fil. Ind. ii. 8320). A doubtful genus 
of Mussaendee (B. H. Gen, ii. 75, n. 1382). 
Corolla “ valvate.” 

18, Solenocera (Zipv.), “ A plant rather from 

its inferior calyx to be referred to the Logani- 
acce.” (B.H. Gen, ii. 29.) : 

19. Stigmanthus (Lour. Fi. Coch. 146), A 
shrub with polyspermous fruit. (Genipa ? ?) 

20. Sulipa (Bianco, Fl. Filip. 279). A Cyr- 

tandracea? (B. H. Gen. ii. 29), 
21, Votomita (Aust. Guian. i. 90, t. 35). 

Flowers 4-androus. Cells said to be 1-spermous. 
(Izora ? Apocynea ?) 

22. Zuccarinia (Bu. Bydr. 1006 [not Sprene.]; 

—Mie. Fl. Ind,-Bat. ii. 197 ;—B. H. Gen, ii. 

97, n. 189). A Javan tree, doubtfully referred 
to the Gardeniee, having polyspermous fruit 
with common involucrate receptacle. Perhaps 
a neighbour of Lucinga ? (See page 317, note.) 

23. Egeria and Meretricia Nér. (ex Gavpicu. 
Freye. Voy. Bot. 28, names only)? ? 
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- I. Rusrex.’—Herbaceous plants the leaves of which, with the 
stipules ordinarily conformed to them, form verticils (Stellate’). 
Flowers small, generally asepalous, with valvate corolla, uniovulate 

cells (generally 2). Ovule ascending with micropyle exterior and 
inferior. Fruit dicoccous, dry or fleshy. Seed with horny albumen 

and curved embryo; radical inferior.—2 genera. 
II Spermacoces.’—Herbaceous, rarely frutescent, plants, rarely 

glabrous, with leaves generally opposite, stipules small, often connate, 
setiform. Flowers small, in cymes often capitate; corolla valvate. 
Ovules solitary, ascending. Fruit with (most frequently) dehiscing 
or indehiscing cocci. Seeds with fleshy and often horny albumen ; 

embryo straight or curved with inferior radicle.—9 genera. 
III. AnrurosperMEx.‘—Shrubby or climbing, rarely herbaceous 

(mostly fetid) plants with leaves often opposite, stipules unlike the 
leaves. Flowers hermaphrodite or very often unisexual, or polygamo- 
dicecious, with valvate corolla; stamens (often dimorphous) ordinarily 

exserted, with capillary filaments, anthers pendent (in the male flower), 

versatile, elongate. Ovary cells 1-5 with one ascending ovule. Fruit 

with 1-5 cocci or putamens often separating from each other and 
from the exocarp. Seed albuminous; embryo with flat cotyledons 
and inferior radicle.—18 genera. 

IV. Correzm.’— Woody plants with opposite leaves, smaller 
stipules, connate in interfoliary pairs, generally entire. Corolla 
twisted. Ovary generally 2-celled. Ovules solitary,’ ascending. 
Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, indehiscent. Seeds generally plano-convex, 

with horny more rarely fleshy albumen ; embryo more or less curved, 
with flat, more or less foliaceous cotyledons and inferior radicle.—5 

genera. 

1 Aparinee Link.—Gale@ K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 

iil. 335 (1818).—G@aliacee Linvu. Galiew Turp. 

Dict. Atl_—B.H. Gen. ii. 28, Trib. 25, 

2 Ray, Synops. 223 (1690).—Curam. et Scutc. 

Linnea, iii. (1828) 220.—Enpx. Gen. 522, Trib. 

2.—Asperulee Ricu. Rud. 26, 46, Trib. 1. 

3K, Nov. Gen. et Sp. iti, 341.—Ricu. Rub. 67 

(part).—B. H. Gen. ii. 27, Trib. 24.—Eusper- 
macocee DC, Prodr. iv. 540. 

4 Ricu. Rud. 56, Trib. 2.—Cnam. et ScHicutL, 
‘Linneea, iii, 309.—DC. Prodr. iv. 578, Trib. 11. 

—Enwnnt. Gen. 524, Trib. 3.—B. H. Gen. ii. 26, 
Trib, 23.—Pederiee DC. Prodr. iv. 470, Trib. 
'8.—EnDL. Gen. 538, Trib. 6.—B. H. Gen. ii. 25, 
Trib. 22,— Lygodysodeacee Bantu. loc. cit.— 

Operculariee J, Ann, Mus. iv. 418; x. 328.— 

Ricw. Rub. 62.—DC. Prodr. iv. 614.—Enpi. 
Gen. 521, Trib, 1. 

5 Coffeacee Ricu. Rub, 84, Trib. 5 (part).— 
Coffeee DC, Prodr. iv. 472 (part).—Izoree B. H. 
Gen, ii, 22, Trib. 18 (part). : : 

6 Except in Strumpfia, where it is slightly 
imbricate. But the genus is abnormal in 
whatever division it is placed. 

7 The number is raised to 2,3 or becomes 

indefinite in some sections of the genus Jzora, 

which we could not however separate generically 

from Izora a type with uniovulate cells. (See 
Adansonia, xii. 215.) 
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V. Uracocem.'—Woody plants? with stipules unlike the leaves. 
Corolla valvate. Ovarian cells uniovulate; ovule ascending, with 
micropyle exterior and inferior. Ovary inferior, often with two cells, 

complete or incomplete, or without partition,’ exceptionally semi- 
inferior or nearly superior.‘ Fruit ordinarily with two putamens. 

Seed with horny albumen, straight or curved embryo, semi-cylindrical 

or flat cotyledons and inferior radicle.—12 genera. 
VI. Morinpen.>—Woody, often climbing, rarely herbaceous plants 

with small stipules. Corolla valvate.6 Ovaries ordinarily 2-celled, 
free or connate. Ovules ascending, with exterior and inferior micro- 

pyle, solitary in each cell, or more rarely geminate, with a false 

partition, complete or incomplete, between the two ovules dividing 
the cell into two uniovulate cellules. Fruit drupaceous, rarely 

membranous and incompletely dehiscent.—9 genera. 
VII. Cutococcem.’—Woody or more rarely herbaceous plants, 

with small stipules. Corolla valvate, imbricate or contorted. Ovarian 
cells uniovulate. Ovule descending,® with dorsal raphe, micropyle 
interior and superior. Seeds generally descending, with or without albu- 

men; embryo with superior or more rarely inferior radicle.°—25 genera. 

VII. Genipez.”—Woody plants with stipules smaller than the 
leaves. Corolla contorted, valvate or imbricate. Ovules numerous 

in each cell. Fruit fleshy, often polyspermous, rarely dehiscing at 

the summit in an incomplete manner, or opening irregularly. Seeds 

albuminous.—48 genera. 

_ 1 Psychotriacee Cuam. et Scutcuti.— Coffee 
DC. (part).—Psychotriee Ennu. Gen. 530, Trib. 
5 (part).—B. H. Gen. ii, 24, Trib. 21.—Cephe- 
lidee DC. Prodr. iv. 682. 

2 Except some Uragogas which are herbaceous. 

> A frequent (but not constant) character of 

the Coussaree. (B.H. Gen. ii. 24, Trib. 20.) 

4 Asin the Gertneree (Gertnera, Pagamea), 

frequently referred to the Loganiacce, differing 

from Uragoga, from which they cannot be sepa- 

tated, only in the smaller cavity of the floral 

receptacle. 

5 Guettardacee K. Nov. Gen. et Spec, iii. 419 
(part).—DC. Prodr. iv. 446 (Subtrib. Morindee), 

B. H. Gen. ii. 23, Trib. 19.—Cruckshanksiee B, 

HH. loe. cit. 20, Trib. 11.—Retiniphyllee B.H. 

loc, cit. 20, Trib. 3. 

6 Except in Retiniphyllum where it is con- 
tortedand which has more than two ovarian cells. 

7B.H. Gen. ii. 21, Trib. 15.—G@uettardacee 

Ricu. Rub. 120, Trib, 6.—Guettardee DC. Prodr. 

iv, 450 (part). —B.H. Gen. ii. 20, Trib. 13.— 
Knoxiee B.H. loc, cit. 21, Trib. 14.—Albertee 

B.H. loc, cit. 22, Trib. 16.—Vaenguerica B. H. 

loc. cit. 22, Trib. 17. 
8 Except in some species of Canthium. 

° In Prismatomeris, Mitchella and Damnacan- 
thus, in which the micropyle is not so high as 
in other genera of the series. 

10 Gardeniew Ricu. Rub. 159, Trib. 10.—Enp1, 

Gen. 557, Trib. 18.—B. H. Gen. ii. 17, Trib. 10. 

—Gardeniacee DC. Prodr. iv. 367, Trib. 2.— 
Cordieree Rica. Rub. 142, Trib. 7—Enpu. Gen. 

645, Trib. 8.— _Hameliacee Ricu. Rub. 146, Trib. 

8.—Hameliee DC. Prodr. iv.438, Trib. 5. En. 

Gen. 545, Trib. 9.—B. H. Gen. ii. 17, Trib. 8.— 

Isertiee Ricu. Rub. 155, Trib, 9.—Enpu. Gen, 

547, Trib. 10.—Catesbee B, H. Gen. ii. 17, 

Trib. 9.—Mussaendee B. H. Gen. ii. 15, Trib. 7. 

11 Reduced to one or two in some sections of 

the genus Hypobathrum (see H. Bn. meres 

xii. 203-205). 
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IX. OLpENnLANDIEs.'—Herbaceous, rarely frutescent, plants, with 

small stipules, entire or divided at the margin, or with none. Corollary 
valvate. Ovules numerous,’ inserted on a placenta ordinarily fixed 

by a short foot at a variable height or-at the base of the internal 

angle. Fruit inferior or rarely semi-inferior, or free,’ generally 

capsular, more rarely indehiscent or fleshy. Seeds small, angular, 

peltate, rarely winged.—15 genera. 

X. PortLandIEs.’—Woody plants. 

Corolla valvate, imbricate or contorted. 
Seeds generally wingless.*-—17 genera. 

leaves. 

polyspermous. 

Stipules smaller than the 
Fruit capsular, 

XI. Cincnonex.’—Woody plants. Stipules smaller than the leaves. 
Corolla valvate, imbricate or contorted. Fruit capsular, inferior or 
rarely superior.-—Seeds winged or appendiculate.—32 genera. 

XII. Dizrvittez.2’—Woody plants. Leaves opposite, without 
stipules. Corollaimbricate. Fruit capsular. Seeds winged.—1 genus. 

XIII. Lontceres.’’—Woody, rarely herbaceous plants," without 
stipules or rarely with large interfoliar stipules.'? 

Ovarian cells 1- or many-seeded. Fruit fleshy.—7 genera. irregular. 

XIV. Sampucez.'’—Woody or rarely herbaceous plants. 

Corolla regular or 

Leaves 

opposite or verticillate, simple or imparipinnate ; stipules often glan- 
duliform or large, foliaceous, or none. 

Fruit fleshy.—2 genera. rotate or with a short tube. 

Corolla imbricate or valvate, 

XV. ? Apoxrm.'*—Perennial herbaceous plants, with alternate ter- 
natisect leaves. Corolla rotate, imbricate. Stamens unsheathed. 

Ovules generally solitary and descending. Fruit fleshy.—1 genus. 

1 Hedyotidee Cuam. et Scutcutt, Linnea, iv. 

150.—DC. Prodr. iv. 401, Trib. 3.—B. H. Gen. 

13, Trib, 6.—Rondeletiee B. H. Gen. ii. Trib. 5 

{part). 
2 Reduced to a few or even to one in several 

species of Oldenlandia. 
3 Particularly in Synaptantha and Polypre- 

mum ; the latter referred by some authors to the 
Loganiaccee. 

4In Coccocypselum. 
5 Condaminece B, H. Gen, ii. 12, Trib. 4 

(Condaminiee)—Rondeletice B. H. (part). 
6 Except in some species of Portlandia, which 

have a winglike seminal margin. 

7 Ricu. Rub. 185, Trib. 11.—Cinchonacew DC. 

Prodr, iv. 343 (part).—Ewox, Gen. 553, Trib, 12. 
—B. H. Gen. ii. 12, Trib. 2.— Henriqueziee B.H. 
Gen, ii, 12, Trib. 3.—Neucleee DO. Prodr. iv. 

243 (Cinchonacearum Subtrib.).— Envy. Gen. 

557.—B. H. Gen. ii. 9, Trib. 1. 
8 In Platycarpum. ; 

9H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn. Par. 208 (1879). 
10 Eno. Gen. 366, Ord. 128 (part).—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 4 ( Caprifoliacearum Trib. 2).—Caprifolia - 

J. Gen. 210 (part).—Caprifoliacee A. Ricu. Dict. 

Class, iti. 172.—DC, Prodr. iv. 321, Ord. 97.— 

Linpt. Introd. (ed. 2) 247; Veg. Kingd. (1846) 
766, Ord. 294 (part).—H. Bn. Adansonia, i. 353, 
t. 12. : 

Ul Triostewm consists of perennial plants. 
12 In Pentapyzis. 

13K. H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Spee. iii, 424.—. 

DC, Prodr. iv. 321, Trib. 1.—Enpx. Gen. 569, 

Subord. 2.—B. H. Gen, ii. 2, Trib. 1 (part).— 
Viburnee Bartu. Ord. Nat. 214. 

14 Payer, Organog. 418 (Ord.).—J. G. Aa. 
Theor, Syst. Plant, 77. 
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From the above it may be seen that very few of the characters are 
absolutely constant; but that several are so frequent and are wanting 

only in cases so exceptional that they impress upon the family a very 
decided mark. These are in particular: the opposition of the entire 
leaves,’ the presence of stipules;? the gamopetalousness of the corolla,’ 
its regularity ;* the insertion of the stamens upon it;* the inferior 
ovary ° and the presence of an albumen in the seeds.’ Except in the 

Rubiew, the woody consistence ® of the stem is also ordinarily the rule. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.—Of all the genera of Rubiacee we 
-have admitted, twenty-two only are found in both worlds. America 

possesses exclusively seventy-eight; the old world a hundred and 
twelve, about half the total. Many of the genera, it is true, are 
monotypes, particularly in tropical Africa and Madagascar. The 
Rubiee are often plants of temperate and cold countries. Rubia 
(Galium) Aparine is found throughout Europe, in Asia, in Africa and 

in America, from the extreme north to Tierra del Fuego. Many of 
the annual Galiums are found everywhere in the crops. Ixnnea borealis 
grows in the north of Europe, Asia and America. Many Caprifoliee 

are plants of the cold regions of the northern hemisphere. The 
Black Elder (Sambucus nigra) and Danewort (8. Hbulus) are found as 
far as Sweden. 

hemisphere. 
Adowa is very widely spread throughout the northern 

With the exception of Mitchella, which ascends to the 

1 Alternate in Didymochlamys and Adoxa ; 

dentate or crenelate in some rare species of 

Uragoga, Carlemannia and Silvianthus, Neuro- 

calyx, Heterophyllea; lobed in Pentagonia ; 
sinuate, it is said, in Sickingia; often divided 

- or compound in the Lonicerea, Sambucee and in 

Adoxa. 

? Generally wanting in the old Order of Ca- 
prifoliacee (except in Pentapyris and many 

Sanbucee), and in several Hedyotidee (in their 
mode of development and their signification, see 
Lanuzss. Compte Rend. Ass. Frang, v. 465, t. 5), 

There is also a long discussion by LinpLxry on 

the value of the stipules of the Galiacee in the 

Vegetable Kingdom (769). 

3 Polypetalous in several Morindee, Aulaco- 

discus, Synaptantha, &c. 

4 Irregular in Platycarpum, Capirona, Ferdi- 
nandusa, Dichila.the, and several Lowniceree 

(Lonicera, Triosteum, Linnea). 

5 Sometimes inserted on the receptacle, parti- 
cularly in the dialypetalous flowers. 

6 Partly free in the Gertneree Platycarpum, 

Synaptantha, Polypremum, Rhachicallis, Mitrecla, 

some Oldenlandias, &e. 

7 Nil or thin in the true Guettardec. 
8 Herbaceous also in Polypremum, Synaptan- 

tha, many Oldenlandias, several Uragogas, a 

considerable number of Hedyotidee and Antho- 

spermee. Besides Madder and the Cinchonas, 

several woody Rubiacee have been anatomically 

studied: Pederia (H. Mout, Ueb. den Bau der 
Rank.-und Schlingpfl. [1827]. § 75), Sabicea 
(Cruze. Bot. Zeit. [1851] .470). Mention has 
often been made of the singular organization of 
the tuberous stems of Hydnophytum and Myrme- 

codia, the enlargements of which are hollowed 

into cavities inhabited by ants, &c. Several 
Rubiacee are epiphytal or (?) parasitic. 
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north of America and Japan, the other series of Rubiacee are plants 
of warm countries and three-fourths of them are tropical. The 

Cinchonas, though belonging to the zone in America extending from 
10° N. to 22° S. rise on the mountains so as to live frequently in a 
temperate atmosphere. The zone of altitude, formerly fixed at ‘ from 
5000 to 8000 feet above the sea-level,” has, by more recent observa-. 

tions, been extended to from 2600 to 11,000 feet, which affords an 

explanation of the fact of their having been introduced from the 
Andine regions to which they were long confined into so many other 
countries, as Java, India, the Mascarene Isles, &c. Some genera, 

as Spermacoce, Oldenlandia, are represented by weeds in all warm 

countries of the globe. Many others are extremely limited in 
geographical area. Half the Anthospermee are found only at the 
Cape and in countries bordering upon it. Otiophora, Hymenocnemis, 
Leiochilus, Nematostylis, Chapeliera, Canephora, have been seen only 
in Madagascar. The diandrous types, as Carlemannia and Silvianthus, 

are confined to Bengal. There are also Mexican genera that have 
been seen only in a single very limited spot. On the other hand 
Morindas have been found in tropical western Africa, Madagascar, 

‘tropical Asia and Oceania and South America. Pederia is now known 

to extend from tropical Africa to the east of southern America, as 
also various sections of Genipa, Sabicea, Lasianthus and the great 
genera Uragoga, Ixora and Ourouparia, 

Arrinities.—Authors who admit the family Loganiacee think that 

these differ essentially from the Rubiacee only in the ovary being superior 

instead of inferior. We have ranged the group Gertneree in the series 
Uragogec notwithstanding the position of the ovary. The Valerianacee 

are very analogous to certain Caprifoliee ; they have the flower except 
the number of stamens, which is less than that of the divisions of 

the corolla only in Linnea, and the presence of a tuft at the top of 

the fruit. Adowa has been placed, I know not why, among the 

Araliee. Wherever placed, it is true, it forms a very abnormal type 

by some of its characters. There is a great resemblance between 

some Rubiacee and the Composite, although the inflorescence of the 
former is never a true capitule, but only a collection of contracted 
cymes; this arrangement may, indeed, he met with among the 
Synantheree. The latter have only one fertile carpel; but such is the 
case ‘here and there among the Rubiacee, even in a Gempa. The 

Cornacee appear to us the group which approaches nearest to the 
VOL. VII. Bb 
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’ 

Rubiacee, especially when the former have opposite leaves and mixed 
but capituliform inflorescences. They have no stipules, it is true, 
but these are also wanting in some Rubiacee.1 We do not present 
the polypetalous or gamopetalous character as absolutely differential, 

because we now know that there are Rubiacee really polypetalous, 
particularly in the series Morindee. Some Loranthacew of the group 

Olacee, in which are found inferior ovaries, gamopetalous corollas and 

descending ovules with dorsal raphe, thereby nearly approach the 
Cornacee and some Rubiacee; but the latter have not normally, 

except in a single doubtful case, oppositipetalous stamens. 

Usss.?—This family, very rich in useful products, is one of those 
which best demonstrate the groundlessness of the theory that the 

properties of plants exactly accord with their characters. It includes, 
in fact, at once powerful tonic-astringents and remedies daily used as 
evacuants: The most remarkable of the latter is the true Ipecacuanha, 
the most commonly used being the curled variety. Two kinds are 
distinguished in practice: the smaller curled Ip. which is the root of 
Uragoga Ipecacuanha® (fig. 262-265), a Brazilian species; and the 
larger curled Ip. from a Columbian species not described, very near 
to or only a variety of the former.‘ Although employed in Europe 

chiefly as emetics, they were introduced as specifics against dysenteric 
affections. ‘Less active than the above, the striated Ip. is also of two 

1 By their inferior ovary and gamosepalous - 
corolla, many Vacciniee approach the polysper- 

mous Rubiacee. Their affinity to the Dipsacca 

follows equally from that to the Valerianacee 

and Composite. 

2? Envy. Enchirid. 276.—Linpu. Veg. Kingd. 
(1846) 762, 767, 770.—Linpu. Fl. Med. 405.— 

Gurs. Drog. Simpl. (ed. 7) iii, 79.—RosentH. 
Synops. Plant. Diaphor. 319, 1119. 

3 See p. 280, not. 1,2. Cephelis Ipecacuanha 
Ricu. Diss. Ipec, 21,t. 1; Budl. Fac. Méd. (1818), 

—Mart. Mat. Med. Bras. i. 4, t, 1.—A. S.-H. 
Pl. Us. d. Bras. t. 6.—DC. Prodr. iv. 535, n, 25. 

—Gutn. loc. cit. 85, fig. 599 (empr. 4 Moauiy). 
—Peretra, Elem. Mat. Med, (ed. 4) ii. p. ii. 55. 

—Wenpp. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 8, xi. 193,—Linvi. 

Fi, Med, 442,—Brre et Scum. Darst. Of. Gew. 

t. 15 ¢.—Ficx. et Hans. Pharmacogr. 331.—0. 
emetica Purs. Enchirid. i, 203 (part).—Callicocea 

Lpecacuanha Brot. Trans, Linn. Soe. vi. (1801) 
187, t. 11.—JZ. officinalis Annup. Diss. (1810).— 
Ipecacuanha Pis. Bras. 231, — Ipecacoanha 
Manrcer. Bras. 17. 

4 Which we propose, for greater clearness, to 

call provisionally U. granatensis, 
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sorts: the larger is the product of Uragoga emetica,’ a Columbian | 
species, not rich in emetine; and the smaller,’ the true source of 

which is unknown. ‘The undulated varieties are furnished, one by a 
Columbian shrub, U. wndata,? the other by an herbaceous plant of 

Brazil, Richardia scabra.*| Many other Rubiacew, belonging to very 
different series, are equally vomitive. The powdered fruit of Genipa 
dumetorum is employed for this purpose in India and Nubia. Quin- 
quina Piton, the bark of Hxostema floribundum, also produces emetics; 

in India, the root of Pederia fetida® (fig. 248-250). The roots of 
various Chiococcas, as C. racemosa ® (fig. 252-285}, densifolia,’ angut-: 

fuga,® are mentioned as very vomitive. These roots, as the name of. 

the last indicates, have a great reputation in America as specifics 
against the bite of venomous serpents. They are called roots of 
Cainca or Cahinca. The infusion of the bark is also said to be a 
violent drastic. In the East Indies the same qualities are attributed 
to Genipa campanulata.® In Brazil the root of Manettia cordifolia,” 

probably from its violent purging, is considered a cure for serous 
évacuations; it is also, like the Ipecacuanhas, an esteemed anti- 

dysenteric. Several species of Spermacoce are equally employed by 

the Brazilians as emeto-cathartics, particularly S. Poaya™ (fig. 235, 

1 Psychotria emetica Mur. ex L. ¥. Suppl. 144 

(part).—H. B.K. Pl, Aiquin, ii, 142, t. 126; 

Nov. Gen. et Sp. iti. 8355.—DC, Prodr. iv. 504, 

n. 2.—A. Ricu. Diss. Ipec. t. 2.—Guts. Drog. 
Simpl. (ed. 7) iii. 91, fig. 602, 603.—Cephelis 

emetica Pers. (part).—Ipecacuanha noir Ricu. 

Dict. Se. Méd, xxvi. 4, c. icon, 

2 Gur, loc. cit. 91.—L. des mines d’or PELLET. 
Journ, Pharm. vi. 265. 

3 Jace. Hort. Schanbr. iii. 5, t. 260; Fragm. 

n. 101,— Rosenta. op. cit. 326.— Psychotria 
undulata Porr. Suppl. iv. 591. 

4L. Spee. 470.—R. pilosa R. et Pav. Fi. Per. 

iii. 50.—R. pilosa K..Nov. Gen. et Sp, iii. 350, t. 
279,—Richardsonia brasiliensis Gom. Mém. Ipéc. 

31, t. 2,—Gurp. Drog. Simpl, (ed. 7) iii, 92, fig. 
604, 605.—DC. Prodr. iv. 567, n. 1.—Spermacoce 

hirsuta Ra. et Scu. Syst. iii. 531; Mantis. iii. 

207 (Poayo do campo of the Brazilians.—Jpeca- 
cuanha amylacé Mzr.). 

5 L. Mantiss. 52.—Lamx. Iii. t. 166, fig. 1.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 471, n. 1.— Apocynum feetidum 
Burm. Fl, Ind, 71 (Somaraj:). 

§ Jaca. Amer. 68.—L. Spec. 246.—Trarr. Tad, 

t. 681.—Hoox. Ez. Fl. t. 93.—AnpDR. Bot. Repos. 

t. 284.—Rosrntu. Syn, Pl. Diaph. 329.—H. Bn. 

Dict. Encyel, Sc, Méd, xvi, 227 (Petit Brasida, 
Raiz preta, Snowberry). : 

7 Marr. Mat. Med. Bras. 17, t. 6.—Cuam. et 

Scutcut., Linnea (1829), 13.—H. Bn. loc. cit. 
226.—Lino1. Veg. Kingd. 763. 

8 Marr. loc. cit. t. 5.—DC. Prodr. iv. 482, n.3, 

—Rosentu. loc, cit. 329.—H. Bw, loc. cit. 226.— 
C. brachiata R. et Pav. Fl. Per. ii. t. 219, fig. d— 
C. parviflora W.—C. paniculata W.—C. racemosa 

H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii, 352 (not Jace.).— 
C. pubescens W. Reem. et Sch. Syst. v. 202 (Cainga, 
Sipocruz, Serpentaria brasiliensis off. ). 

® Gardenia campanulata Roxs. Fi, Ind, ii. 557. 
—DC. Prodr. iv. 383, n. 32.—Rosentu, op. cit. 

849.—Kunrz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 40 (Hsay- 

than-paya). The plant is also used as an 
anthelmintic, and several other Gardenias have 

the same reputation in the country. 
10 Marr. Mat. Med, Br.i. 19, t. 7.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 363, n. 8.—RosEntu, op. cit. 337.—? UM. gla- 

bra Cuan. et Scuicuty, Linnea (1829), 159. 

UA. S.-H. Pl. Us. Bras, t. 12.—Borreria Poaya 
DC. Prodr. iv. 549, n, 61 (Poaya do campo). S.. 
Serruginea A. S.-H. emetica Marr. (Poaya da 

hasta comprida), aspera AUBL. verticillata Linn. 

rigida Saiss. gentiancides A. S.-H. glaberrima 

Bb 2 
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236). Many South American Rubiacee are considered poisonous, par- 

ticularly Uragoga ruelliefolia,' noxia ? and Marcgravii,* and Bothriospora 
corymbosa,* by using the wood of which as spits for roasting their 

meat the Indians are poisoned. In India Genipa dumetorum® is used 
to intoxicate fish; the pounded root is thrown into the stream and 
produces the same effects as the Cocculus of the Levant. The root of 

Morinda Royoc,’ an American species, is said to be a violent purgative. 

Various parts of M. citrifolia’ (fig. 275, 276) and M. umbellata® are 
used in tropical Asia in the treatment of dysentery. Rubia noma? is 

reported in Brazil as extremely poisonous. 
The Madders have quite different properties. That of the dyers 

(fig. 223-230) is astringent; it is considered tonic, diuretic, aperitive, 

emmenagoguic ; its root has been extolled as a specific against rickets, 
epilepsy and other nervous affections. Rubia cordifolia,” an Asiatic 
species, is said to be purgative, aperitive, emmenagoguic, The Rubias 

of the section Galium are said to cure certain nervous disorders. R. 
Mollugo” has been extolled for epilepsy and gout; A. vera’ for 
epilepsy, hysteria, convulsions; R. graca for hemorrhage and flux; 

R. cruciata* as astringent and vulnerary; R. rigida™ as antiepileptic, 

and many others as astringents, Several have been indicated as 

A. §.-H, sexangularis Aust, latifolia Ausu. lon- 

gifolia AuBL. prostrata AUBL. radicans AUBL. 

cerulescens AUBL. are also used as Ipecacuanha, 

in various parts of tropical America, 
. | Cephelis ruelliafolia Cuam. et Scuicurtt, 

Linnea (1829), 134.—DC. Prodr. iv. 588, n. 4. 
The seed is used to kill rats and mice. 

2 Psychotria novia A. S.-H. Pl. Rem. Breés. 
284, t. 21, fig. AADC. Prodr. iv. 508, n. 41. 

3 Palicourea Maregravii A.S.-H. Pl, Rem. Brés, 

281, t. 22, fig. A—DC. Predr. iv. 525, u.5.— 
RoseEntH. op. cit. 326.—Galvania Vellosi Ram. 

et Scu.—Erva do rato Maxcer. Bras. 60, fig. 2. 

4 Hoox. ¥. Icon. t. 1069.—Euosmia corymbosa 

Bentu, Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 219. 

5 Randia dumetorum Lamx. Jil. t. 156, fig. 4. 

—R. spinosa Bu. Bijdr, 981.—Ceriscus malabari- 

cus Gmrin. Fruct. i, t. 28, 140.—Posoqueria 

dumetorum Rox. Fl, Ind, ii. 564,—Canthium 
coronatum Lamx. Dict. i. 602. 

6 L. Spec. 250.—Jaca. Hort. Vindob. t. 16.— 

Roice humifusum fructu eupressino Puum. Gen. 
11, t. 26. 

7 L. Spec. 250.—Gartn. Fruct. i. 144, t. 29.— 
RosEntHu. op. cit. 8331.—M. bracteata Roxs, (ex 

Kurz, For, Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 60). This plant 

has been introduced into America. 
8 L. Spec. 250.—DO. Prodr. iv. 449, u. 22.— 

UY. tetrandra Jack. (ex Kurz). 
9 A.8.-H. Pl, Rem. Brés. 229.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 592,n. 37, A species with trinerved leaves. 

10 Rubia tinctorum L, Spec. 158,—Lamx. Il. t. 

60, fig. 1—Hayn. Aven. xi. t. 5.—DC. Prodr. 

n. 11.—Gren. et Gonr. Fi. de Fr, ii. 13.—Gurs. 

op. cit. iii, 81.—Rosenru. op. cit. 821.—Bere et 

Scum. Darst. Of. Gew. t. 30 b.—R. sylvestris 
Mitt. Dict. n. 1. 

11 LL, Mantiss. 197.—DO. Prodr. n. 1.—Pat. 

Poy. t. L, fig. 1; ed. fr. t. 92. 

12 Galium Mollugo L. Spec. 155.—DO. Prodr. 
iv. 596, n. 18.—G. ereetum Hups.—Gren. et 

Gopr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 23.—G. elatum Tuumt. Fl. 
Par. 16.—G. boreale Larry. (not L.). 

13 G@. verum L. Spec. 155.—DC. Prodr. a. 77. 
—G. luteum Mencn. 

M4 G, Cruciata Scop. Fl. Carn. i, 100.—H. Bn. 
Dict. Eneyel, Se, Méd. art. Garrum.—Valantia 

Criciata L. Spec. 1491. 

15 G, rigidum Arr. Hort. Kew, i, 144, 
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remedies for madness, particularly R. palustris,’ tricornis,? Aparine? 

The last has been recommended as. aphrodisiac, antiscrofular and as 

a remedy for affections of the liver, lungs, &c. They are in fact 
very slightly active. Several have the reputation of easily curdling 
milk; whence the vulgar names applied to R. Aparine, vera, Mollugo, 

&c. The Asperulas are sometimes astringent, particularly 4. cynan- 
chica,* formerly prescribed for angina. A. odorata’ (fig. 231) known 

by its agreeable odour, sometimes employed as tonic, stimulant, 
diuretic, vulnerary, is placed among linen to perfume it and protect 

it from insects, and on the banks of the Rhine a very common 

aromatic drink* is prepared from it. It is also a tinctorial plant, as 

are most of the Rubiew presently mentioned, particularly Rubia 
tinctorum. A native of the Levant, this plant is renowned for the 

stability of its colour unequalled by the colouring matters of mineral 
origin, and it is of such ancient introduction that ‘Straso informs us 
of its cultivation as a tinctorial species by the Aquitani. That of the 
Levant is highly esteemed, and that cultivated in Venaissin is scarcely 
inferior in quality. Its chief colouring principles are alizarine and 

purpurine. There is also a trace of xanthine, a yellow principle, at 
first sweet, then bitter. The principles are extracted from the root 
in which they do not appear to exist originally but to be formed by 
oxydation; and the plant is banked up to increase the number of 
roots. Other Rubias are tinctorial: R. peregrina,’ furnishing a red 
colour ; in India, R. cordata,’ yielding Munjeeth,® or Bengal madder ; 
at Tong-dong, R. angustissima,” the roots of which are highly coloured ; 
in Chili, R. Relbun"™ and chilensis ;” in the Antilles, R. guadalupensis 

Fr. ii. 18.—R. angelica Hups.—R. tinctorwn, 

var. a Lamx, Fl. Fr. ii. 605. 
1 Galium palustre L. Spec. 153. 

2G. tricorne Win. Brit. (ed. 2) 153.—DC. 
‘Prodr.n. 107.—G. spurium Hops. 

3@. Aparine L, Spec. 157.—DC. Prodr. n. 
110.— Valantia Aparine Lamx. (part).—Rubia 
tinetorum Lap. (not L.) 

4 L. Spee. 151.—DC. Prodr. iv. 582, n. 9.— 

Rubia cynanchica J. Bavu. Hist, iii. 723, ic — 
Galium cynanchica Scop. Fl. Carn. n. 447, 

5 Dov. Pempt. 355.—L. Spee. 150,—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 585, n. 31; Fl. Frang. n. 3340.—Gren. et 
Gonr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 47. 

6 Mattrank, Maiwein. 

7 L, Spec, 158.—Sow. Engi. Bot. t. 851.—DO, 
Prodr. iv, 589, n. 12.—Gren. et Gopr. Fi. de 

8 Tuuns. El. Jap. 60.—R. Munjista Roxs. 

Fl. Ind. i. 383, 

9 Indian Madder. 

10 Hx Linu. Veg. Kingd. 770. 
11 Cuam. et ScuicutL, Linnea (1828), 229.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 592, n. 33.—R. chilensis W. 

(not Mot.).—Galium Relbun Expi.—C. Gay, 
Fi. Chil. iii. 186.—Rubiastrum .. . FEvILL. Obs, 
iii. 60, t. 45. 

12 Moz. Chil, 118, not W.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
590, n. 21.—Galium chilense Envy. ex C. Gay, 
loc.’ cit, 180 (Relbu, Relbun). ; 

» 
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‘and hypocarpia.! In the section Galium there are also a great many 
tinctorial species, but less used: R. borealis,” sylvatica,* galioides,* 

tatarica,® Oruciata, Mollugo, Linneana® and R. vera, the yellow flowers 

of which are used to dye stuffs and, it is said, to colour Cheshire 

cheese. Several Asperulas are also used in dyeing: A. odorata, 

arvensis,” tinctoria,® levigata,? Aparine’? and cynanchica. Other series 

of the family likewise include tinctorial plants: Chaya-vair, the root 

of Oldenlandia umbellata," an article of extensive commerce on the 

Coromandel coast, and O. alata and crystallina ; Morinda, often rich 
in yellow or red colours, particularly M. citrifolia, above mentioned, 
and M. Royoe, scandens, tetrandra, angustifolia, umbellata, tinctoria, 

Mudia, Chachuca, bracteata, At Fernando-Po, Urophyllum rubens is 
employed to dye stuffs red. At Malabar, the bark of Hydrophylax 

maritima? also gives a red dye; in Peru that of Uragoga tinctoria,“ in 
Guyana that of U. Simira ;* in tropical Asia several Genipas of the 

section Gardenia, as G. grandiflora, arborea; in America G. Braziliensis, 

the dye of which is a dark blue; G. Caruto '* and oblongifolia,” which 

also yield dyes. Several Sambucee have colouring properties. The 

wood of the Black Elder’ (fig. 387-389) yields, with alum, a yellowish 

brown colour, and with salts of iron a grayish brown. Its leaves and 
flowers are used to colour wax yellow; its fruit to deepen the colour 

UDC, Prodr. iv. 591, n. 32.—R. Brownet 

Sprene. (part) Syst. 397.—Valantia hypocarpia 
L. Spec, 1491.—Sw. Obs. 381. 

2G. boreale L. Spec. 156.—Gren. et Gonr, 

Fl. de Fr. ii. 17. 
3 L. Spee. 155.—DC. Prodr. n. 58.—G. atro- 

virens Lap, Abr. Pyr, Suppl. 22. 

‘4G, rubioides L. Spec. 152.—DC. Prodr. u, 43. 

—Boxs. Cent. ii. t. 29. 

5G. tataricum Trev. Mag. Nat. Cur. Ber. 
(1815) 146.—DC. Prodr. u. 41. 

§ G. tinctorium L. Spec. 153.—DC. Prodr. n. 
31.—Torr. Fi. Unit. St. i. 166. 

7L. Spee. 150.—DC, Prodr, iv. 581, n. 1. 
—Gren. et. Gonr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 49.—A. cerulea 

Manca. 
8 L. Spec. 150.—DO. Prodr. n. 8.—Gren, et 

Gonr. Joc. eit. 47. 
9L. Mantiss. 38.—A. rotundifolia L.—Galium 

rotundifolium L. 

10 Bres, Fl, Taur.-Caue. 102; Suppl. 105.— 

G. uliginosum Pau. 
11L, Spec. 174.—DO. Prodr. iv, 426, n. 22,— 

GuIB. op. cit, iii, 83. 

12 Bentu. Hook. Niger Flora, 396.—Hrern, 
Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 78, n. 4. 

13 See page 444, note 7. 
14 Psychotria tinctoria R. et Pav.—RosEntx, 

op, cit. 326. 
18 P, Simira Ram. et Scu. Syst. v. 187.—P. 

parviflora W. Spee. i. 962.—Simira tinctoria 
‘AUBL. Guian. i. 170, t. 65. 

16 H. B. K. ex DC. Prodr, iv. 378, n. 2. 
WR. et Pav. Fl. Per. ii, 67, t. 220, fig. a.— 

DC. Prodr. n. 4. 

18 Sambucus nigra L. Spec. 385.— Dona. 

Arbr, ii. t. 65; ed. 2, i, t. 565.—DC, Prodr, 
iv. 322, n. 9.—Gren. et Gopr. Flora de Fr. ii, 

7.—GuiB. op. cit. ii, 193.—Bere. et Scum. 

Darst. Of. Gew. t. 15 d. — Frick. et Hans. 

Pharmacogr. 297.—S. vulyaris Lamx. Fi, Fr. 
li, 369. ve 
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Those of the Danewort' (fig. 882-384), baked in vinegar, 
dye skins and cloth violet. The Romans, at festivals, painted the 

faces of their idols with it. The root of Lonicera Periclymenum’® dyes 

pale blue; the leaves of L. (?) corymbosa,? of Chili, black ; the shoots 

of L. cerulea* and alpigena® (fig. 879), apricot-yellow; but these 
plants. are now little used. 

A great many Rubiacee are rich in astringent or alkaloid matters 
which render them tonic, digestive, febrifuge. Those containing 

substances analogous to Catechu and often, for medicinal purposes, 
substituted for it, are the plants yielding Kino and Gambier. The 
most celebrated is Ourouparia Gambir® (fig. 349-354), a species from 
the shores of the Straits of Malacca chiefly from the numerous isles 

at the eastern extremity. It has probably been introduced there and 
is found also in Ceylon where it is not cultivated. It has been 
regularly cultivated at Singapore since 1819 for the medicinal extract, 
which is obtained by boiling the leaves and young branches in iron 

cauldrons; the liquid is then beaten in a particular manner with 

sticks? around which the Gambir collects in the form of a yellowish 

paste or mud; it is then placed in boxes and, when sufficiently 
hardened, is cut into small cubes. The cubes, of a reddish colour 

externally, more yellow internally, are full of needle-like crystals: 
they are said to consist entirely of catechic acid, andéhat the yellow 
colour of the mass is due to quercetin (?). It is thought that Gambir 
is also extracted from Ourouparia acida,’ a Malay species, and from 
O. ovalifolia and sclerophylla. Nauclea, a near neighbour of Ourouparia, 

of wine. 

1 Sambucus Ebulus L. Spec. 885.—CEv. Fl, lucida Ma@ncu. 

Dan. t. 1156.—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 475.—DC. 

Prodr. n. 1.—Linpu. Fi. Med. 446.—Caz. Pl. 
Méd. Indig, (ed. 38) 511.~—8. humilis Lam. Fl. 
Fr. iii. 370. 

21. Spee. 247.—DC. Prod. iv. 331, n. 6.— 

Periclymenum vulgare Mancu. — Caprifolium 

Periclymenum Ram. et Scu.—C. sylvaticum 
Lamu. Fi. Fr, iii. 365. 
3 L, Spec. 249 (“apparently a Rubiacea Ber,” 

x DO. Prodr. iv. 388; n. 51). 
41. Spec. 249.— Chamecerasus cerulea Dz- 

LARB.— Caprifolium ceeruleum TiaMK. 

5 L, Spec. 248.—DC. Prodr. n. 39.—Caprifo- 

lium alpinum Garin. — Lamx.—Chamecerasus 

alpina Devars.—TIsika alpigena Borcx, —4. 

6 Nauclea Gambir Hunt. Trans, Linn. Soc. ix. 
218, t. 22.—Uncaria Gambir Roxs. Fl. Ind, 

ii. 126.—DO. Prodr. iv. 347, n. 1.—GutB. Drog. 
Simpl. (ed. 6) iii. 406, fig. 720.—LinpL. Fi. 

Med. 405.—F tox, et Hans. Pharmacogr. 298. 
— Funis uncatus angustifolius Rump. Hort. 

Amb. v. 63, t. 84. 

7 Often made of Artocarpus, the wood of 

which is light, porous and milky. 
8 Uncaria acida Roxs. Fl. Ind, ii. 129.—DO. 

Prodr. n. 2.--Bere et Scum. Darst. Off. Gew. t. 
33 c.—Nauclea acida. Hunt.—wN. longifolia Por. 

(ex DC.).—Cinchona Kattukambar Ken. Retz. 
Obs. iv. 6. 
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has similar properties. N. purpurea,’ from India, is an astringent 
medicine. The Koss? wood of Senegal is furnished by N. (Mitragyne) 

inermis (fig. 854); its bark is used by the natives as a febrifuge. 
Perhaps it is the African N. orientalis of which Munao Park * speaks 
as employed in fumigations for reducing fever and which has also been 

referred to Sarcocephalus esculentus. Of S. Cadamba,‘ of India, extolled 

as a remedy for diarrhea and colic, it is the fruit that is used. 
Among the Rubiee there are some astringent plants: Rubia greca,? 

a remedy for hemorrhage and flux; R. cruciata, which our ancestors 
employed as a dressing for wounds, also R. vera. Asperula odorata 
(fig. 231) and angustifolia have similar properties. Putoria calabrica® 
is employed in the Mediterranean region as a gentle astringent. In 

the United States, Cephalanthus occidentalis’ (fig. 845-348), the bark 
of which is bitter and astringent, is locally applied in the treatment 

of skin diseases; it has also been considered antisyphilitic. Several 
Uragogas of the section Palicouwrea are astringent. Others are 
evacuants like the Ipecacuanhas ;* others again are poisonous.° Of 
the Izoras some are astringent, others diuretic. The root of I. (pavetta) 

indica (fig. 257-259) is bitter-aromatic ; it is extolled in Malabar 

for dysentery, head-ache, intestinal obstruction, erysipelas, hemor- 

rhoids. I. stricta’ is renowned in Java as a stimulant. In India I. 
Bandhucca™ issprescribed for diarrhea, intermittent fevers and cuta- 

* Roxs. Pl. Corom. i. 41, t. 64; Fl. Ind. ii. 

123.—Cephalanthus chinensis Lamx. (part) Dict. 
i. 678 (ex DC. Prodr. iv. 346, n. 24). 

2 Or Xosse of the Spaniards, Josse Guts. 
Drog. Simpl. (ed. 6) iii. 191.—H, Bn. Bull. Soc. 

Linn, Par, 201, 

3 Ex Hiern, Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 261. 

4 Kurz, For, Fl. Brit. Burm, ii. 62.—Nauelea 

Cadamba Roxs, Fl. Ind, ii. 121.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 344, n. 8.—Anthocephalus 2? Cadamba Mia. 

Fl, Ind,.-Bat. ii. 1385.—Brpp. Fi. Sylv. Madr. 

t. 33.—Katon-jaka Ruxzp, Hort. Malad. iii. t. 
33 (ex DC.). 

5 Galium gracum L. Mantiss. 38,—Srptu. Fl. 
Grae, t. 136.—Lopp. Bot. Cab. t. 1873. 

6 Pers, Syn. i. 524.—DC. Prodr.iv. 577, n. 1. 

—Asperula calabrica L, e. Suppl. 120.—Luéx. 
St. Nov, i, t. 82.—Sherardia fetida Lamx. Dict. 

iv. 326.— Pavetta fetidissima Cyr.— Ernodea 

montana Sietu. et Sm.—Lonicera sicula Ucr. 
“ (ox Guss.). 

71, Spec. 1388.—Duuam. Aror. i. t. 54.—Scux. 

Handb, t. 5, 21.—Lo1s. Herb, Amat. t. 272.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 588, n, 1.—C. oppositifolius 

Mencu. Meth. 487. 

§ See Rosenru. op. cit. 325. Also several 
species of the section Cephelis (C. muscosa Sw. 
guianensis AUBL. asthmatica VAHL) and Geophila 
macropoda DC. and reniformis Scutcut., which 

are herbaceous Uragogas. 

9In Brazil there is a Psychotria toxica A. 
S.-H. Nonatelia officinalis Ausu. which with 
us is also a Uragoga, is considered an evacuant, 

aromatic medicine and is used in the treatment 

of asthma. 

10 T. Pavetta Roxs. Fi. Ind. i. 895.—I. pani- 
culata Lamx.—Pavetta indica L. Spec. 160.— 
Ker, Bot. Req, t. 198.—P. alba Vann. 

1 Roxs. Fl. Ind. i. 384,—T. coccinea Curt. 

Bot. Mag. t. 169 (ex DC. Prodr. iv. 486, n. 38).— 
I. fummea Sauiss. (ex DC.). 

12 Roxs, Fl. Ind.i.386.—DC. Prodr.n.2.—I. 

coccinea L.— Bandhuca Jonus, As. Res, iv. 250.— 

Schettti Rurep. Hort. Malad, ii. 13,t.12 (ex Ham.). 
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neous affections. I. grandiflora’ is accounted in the same country 
as astringent, and its fruit as diuretic. In the Moluccas, the root of 

I. lanceolata? is prescribed for pleurisy, pulmonary affections and 

dental decay. JI. congesta Roxs. and tenuiflora Roxs. have similar 

properties. In Brazil the root of Declieuxia Aristolochia® is extolled 
as an emmenagogue. In India a decoction from the leaves of 
Canthium parviflorum‘* is employed against diarrhea, and its root is 
said to be anthelmintic. The young leaves are eaten. Those of 

C. Rheedii DC. and its root are used in the treatment of hepatic 
maladies. Several Morindas are in repute as remedies for inflamma- 

tory affections, particularly M. umbellata and citrifolia (fig. 275, 276). 
Several Guettardas are equally astringent, especially G. speciosa ® (fig. 

286, 287), used, in India and the Indian Archipelago, in the treat- 
ment of wounds, ulcers, abscesses, and the bark, administered to 

women, facilitates and accelerates childbirth; G. ambigua DC. and 
argentea,® recommended as tonics in Guiana; G. Angelica,’ the bitter 

and aromatic bark of which is employed, especially in Brazil, in 

veterinary medicine; and still more G. verticillata® and dioica,® of the 
Mascarene Isles, extolled beyond measure in that country for fever, 

hemorrhage, diarrhea and even for cholera. LHrithalis fruticosa® ig 

reputed tonic and stimulant in-the Antilles. The wood contains an 
astringent resin, which gives it an agreeable perfume and is said to 
cure affections of the reins and bladder. . polygama, from tropical 

Oceania, a Guettarda of the section Timonius," is employed in the 

treatment of rheumatic fevers; its bark has the same use as Betel. 

Ixora, which has received the name of Stylocoryne Rheedii,” is used 

1 Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 154.—RosEnta. op. cit. 

329.—Pavetta coccinea Bu. Bijdr. 950.—Schetti 

Burm. Thes. Zeyl. t. 57. 
2 Dict. iii, 343 (part).—I. fulgens Rox. (ex 

DC. Prodr. n. 6).—? Bem-schetti Ruxzep. Hort, 
Malad. ii. t. 57 (ex DC.). 

3 Marr. ex RosEntTu. op. cit. 330.—Asperula 
cyanea VELLOZ. 
4Lamx. Dict. i. 602.—DC. Prodr. iv. 474.— 

Webera tetrandra W. Spec. i. 1224.—Kanden- 

kara Ruzev. Hort. Malad. v. 71, t. 36. 

5 L. Spec. 1408 (not Avsi.).—Lamx. Jil. t. 

154, fig. 2.—Roxs. Fl. Ind. ii. 521.—Benp. Fi. 
Syl. Madr. t. 17, fig. 2.—Cadamba jasminijlora 
Sonnern. Voy. ii. t. 128.— Gardenia speciosa 
Roxs, ex RosEntu. op. cit. 332. — Rava-pon 

Rueev. Hort. Malad, iv. t. 47, 48. 

6 Lamx, Diet. iii. 64; Til. t. 164, fig. L—@. 
speciosa AUBL. Guian. i. 320 (not L.). 

7 Marr. ex Rosenvu. op. cit. 832 (Raiz d’-An- 
gelica of the Brazilians). , 

8 Malanea verticitlata Laux. Ili. t. 66, fig. 1. 
—Desrx. Lamk. Dict. iii. 688.—Antirhea Los- 
teana Commers. (ex J.).—A. borbonica Get. 
Syst. i, 244,—A, verticillata DC. Prodr, iv. 459, 
n. 1,— Cunninghamia verticillata W. Spee. i. 615 
(Bois de Losteau), 

® Anthirea dioica Bory, ex DO. Prodr. n. 2. 

10 L. Spee. 251.—DC. Prodr. iv. 465, n. 1.— 

E. odorifera Jaca. Amer, 72, t. 173, fig. 23.— 

Rosenru. op. cit. 832 (Epanille, Lignum nephre- 
ticum). 

11 T, Rumphit DC. Prodr. iv. 461, n. 1. 

12 Kosr. ex RosEntH. op. cit. 333, 1120. 
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as an emmenagogue and antidiarrhetic in Malabar. Wallichia 

porphyracea Mant.,! which is a Urophyllum, is also an astringent in 

Java; the buds are used. A decoction from the leaves of Isertia 
coccinea,” of tropical America, is used for fomentations and tonic 

lotions ; the wood is bitter and the bark is used in the treatment of 

fevers and hepatitis. Several Oldenlandias are tonic and astringent, 
particularly O. verticillata L. and Hedyotis Auricularia L., which in 

Java is reputed to cure deafness; O. umbellata, used in the treatment 
of asthma and pulmonary affections; O. herbacea*® which, mixed with 
Santal, honey or Caraway, is prescribed for fevers; O. lactea, extolled 
as an expectorant, and O. alata and crystallina, substituted for O. 

umbellata. The Ophiorrhizas derive their name from their well- 

established reputation in India and the neighbouring countries for 
healing the bites of venomous animals; particularly O. japonica‘ 
(fig. 821) and especially O. Mungos,? a species common in Java, 

Sumatra and Ceylon. In Cayenne Sipanea pratensis * is administered 
as an astringent for wounds, ulcers and urethral affections. Wend-. 
landia Lawsome’ is employed in Malabar as tonic, antispasmodic, 

aromatic; the bark and fruit are used. Rondeletia is similarly used ; 
in Mexico and Brazil it is often substituted for quinquina as tonic ; 
the principal species thus employed are R. febrifuga,® odorata,? ameri- 
cana,” and some others which are said to yield an oil of Sainte-Marie. 
This name, however, is reserved in preference for a kind of tonic 

balm, used as a medicine, Aceite Maria, produced in Peru by Eleagia 
Marie," and in: New Granada by EL. utilis.? Bouvardia Jacquini™ 

(fig. 815-817) and triphylla“ have also an astringent bark, considered 

1 Rosentu. op. ett, 333. 

2Vaut, Eel. Amer. ii. 27.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

437, n. 1.—Guettarda coccinea AvBL. Guian. i. 
817, t. 123.—Lamx. J7/. t. 259, 

~ 3 DC. Prodr. iv. 425, n. 8.—RosEntn. op, cit, 
334,— Hedyotis herbacca Li. Fl. Zeyl. 65. 

4 Bu. ex DC. Prodr. iv. 416, n. 18. 

5L. Amen, ii. 117; Mat. Med. 27, icon. — 

Garry. Fruct, i. t. 55?—DC. Prodr. u. 1.— 

RosEntu. op. cit. 335.—Mungo Kumpr. Amen. 
573, 517 (Hampaddu of the Malays). 

6 AusL. Guian. 147, t. 56.—DC, Prodr. iv, 414, 

n. 1.—RosEntu. op. cit. 335.—Virecta pratensis 
Vaut, Eel. Amer. ii. 11. 

7DC. Prodr. iv. 4138.— Lawsonia purpurea 
Lamx. Dict. iii. 107.—Poutaletsje Ruzep. Hort, 

Malad. iv. t. 57 (Barsoti). W. tinetoria DC. is 

esteemed only for its colouring matter (Toola- 
todh of the Bengalese). ; 

8 Mart. ex Rosenva. op, cit. 335. 

9 Jaca. Amer. 59, t. 42.—H.B.K. Nov. Gen. 

et Sp. iii. 894.—DC. Prodr. iv. 408, n. 15.— 2. 

coccinea Sxss. et Mog. (ex DC.), 

10 T, Spee, 2483.—DC, Prodr. u. 12. R. jas- 

mintoidora Macx. (ex RosEntu. op. cit. 335) 
mentioned as yielding an oil of Sainte-Marie, is 
perhaps an Eleagia. 

Wenn. Hist. Nat. Quing. 94, not.—Watr. 
Ann. ii. 777. ; 

12 -Wepp. loc. cit.— Condaminea utilis Goun. 

herb. (Arbol del cera). 
13H. B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii, 385.—Ixora 

americana Jaca. Hort. Schenbr. iii. t. 257.—I. 

ternifolia Cav. Icon. iv, 3, t. 305 (ex DC.).— 

Houstonia coccinea AnvR. Bot. Repos. t. 106.— 

Tlacoxochilt Hurn. Mex. 231, icon. 

14 Var. (P) of the preceding. Satiss. Par, 88. 
—Ker, Bot. Reg, t. 107. 
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a tonic in Mexico and used in the treatment of ulcers and abscesses. 

Aiginetia caranifera Cav. which belongs also to the genus Bouvardia, 
contains a resin used for smoking meat. In Madagascar, Mauritius 
and Bourbon, the bark of Danais fragrans,' occasionally substituted 

for quinquina and which is also tinctorial, is used in the treatment of 
cutaneous affections and bears the name of Bois d@ dartres. In the 

Antilles, the Caiesbwas are often called Spinous Quinquinas ; the bark 

is tonic, digestive, particularly that of C. spinosa L.2 The following 

are likewise reputed astringents, stomachics, tonics: in tropical Asia, 

Cupia corymbosa DC. and Stylocoryne Rheediit Kost. which with us 

belong to a section of the genus Ixora ; several Genipas, as Randia 

longiflora,> employed in the treatment of ague; R. dumetorum ;* Gar- 
denia florida,’ of China and India, renowned for the beauty and perfume 
of its flowers; Gardenia Mussaende,° of equinoxial America, which is 

also tinctorial; G. radicans,’ of Japan; G. gummifera,® of Ceylon, 

from which exudes a resin similar to elemi; G. arborea,® of India, 

which yields the resin called Decamali; G. Pavetta, of the same 

country, medicinally astringent; G. Rothmannia," of the Cape of 

Good Hope; G. malleifera,” of western tropical Africa, rich in tannin 

and used by the natives for darkening the skin; Genipa capensis,'® of 

1 Commers. ex Lam. Ill. t. 166, fig. 2.—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 361, n. 1.—Garrn. v. Fruct. iii. 88, t. 

195.—Pederia fragrans Laux. Dict, ii, 260.— 
? Cinchona afro-inda WiLLEM. Herb, Maur. 16 (ex 
DC.). 

2 a Spec. 159.—Lamx. Ill. t. 67, fig. 1 —Curr. 
Bot. Mag. t. 181.—DC. Prodr. iv. 401, n. 2.—C, 

longiflora Sw. Prodr. 30 (? China spinosa off.). 
3 Lamx, Dict, iii. 26; Zi. t. 156, fig. 3.—R2. 

aculeata L. Spec. 214.—R. mitis L.—Posoqueria 

longiflora Rox. Fl. Ind. ii. 569.—P. multiflora 

Bu. Bydr. 980. 

‘ Lamx. JU, 227, t. 156, fig. 4. DC. Prodr. iv. 
385, n. 6.—Hrern, Fi. Tr. Afr. iii. 94; Jn. Linn, 

Soc. xvi. 260.—R. spinosa Bu. Bijdr. 981.— Gar- 

denia dumetorum Retz, Obs, ii. 14.—Roxs. Pl. Cor. 

t. 186.—G. spinosa L. ¥. Suppl. 164.—TxHuns. 

Diss. Gard. t. 2, fig. 4.—G. dwmosa Sauiss.— 

Posoqueria dumetorum Roxs. Fl. Ind, ii. 664.— 

Ceriscus malabaricus Gamrtn. Fruct, i. t. 28. 

L. Spec. 305.—DC. Prodr. iv. 379, n. 1.—G. 
Jjasminoides SoranD.—ELL. 

_ ©TuHons, Diss. n. 5,—G. maritima Vaut.— 

Mussaenda formosa Jaca. Amer. t. 48.—Randia 

Mussaende DC. Prodr. iv. 388, n. 29. 

7 Tuunn. Diss, n, 1, t. 1.—ANDR. Bot. Repos, 
t. 491.—Kzr, Bot, Reg. t. 73. 

8 L.¥. Suppl. i. 64. 

9 Roxs. Fl. Ind. ii. 554. 
10 Harn, ex Rosenra, op. cit. 349, 

11L. r. Suppl. 165.—Haryv. and Sonn, Fl. 

Cap, iii, 6, n. 7.—Rothmannia capensis Tauns. 
Act. Holm. (1776) 65, fig. 2. 

12 Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 4807.—G. Whitfieldi 
Linnu. Bot.Reg. (1845) sub t, 47.—R. malleifera 
Bru. Niger Fl. 384.—Randia malleifera B. H. ex 
Hienn. Fl. Tr. Afr. iii. 98, n, 11 (Blippo of the 
natives). 

13 Thunbergia capensis Mont. Act. Holm. 
(1778) t. 11—Gardenia Thunbergia L. ¥. ex 
Tuons. Diss. 11, 17, n. 8.—Hirrn, Fl. Tr. Afr. 

iii. 100, n. 1.— Bot. Mag. t. 1004.—G. verticillata 

Lax. Dict. ii. 607.—G. speciosa Sariss.—G@. 

erassicaulis Sauisp.—? G. ternifolia Scoum.— 

G. medicinalis Vauu.—G. lutea Frusen.—G. 
Tinnee Korscu. et Hever. Bot. Zeit. (1865) 173, 

t. 8. — Bergkias Sonn. — Caquepiria Bergkia 

Guu. Syst. 651. 
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the same country, as also G. resinifera' and G. Jovis tonantis,’ the 
branches of which are placed on the roofs of dwellings to protect them 
from lightning. Then the Genipas proper, all of American origin : 
G. americana 3 (fig. 296), very rich in an astringent tannic substance ; 

G. brasiliensis,‘ employed in inflammatory and syphilitic attacks; G. 

Caruto® and G. oblongifolia,’ which, in Mexico, the Antilles and Peru, 

have similar uses. The Mussaendas often have analogous properties. 
Thus M. Landia ‘ (fig. 308, 309) serves as an astringent and febrifuge 
in Madagascar and the Mascarene islands; M. frondosa ° is prescribed 
in Chinese India as tonic, expectorant, diuretic in palegmatic, asth- 

matic and dropsical affections; M. glabra,® in India; M. luteola," in 

Nubia and Arabia for the same disorders. At Sierra-Leone, Canthium 

Afzelianum" is used as an astringent against swellings in the legs 

and knees. The Hamelias, in America, are also employed in certain 

inflammatory conditions. H. patens™ (fig. 306, 307) is prescribed 
for dysentery and scorbutic affections; a syrup made from the fruit 
is chiefly used. Tanners use the stems and leaves, which, as well as 

the fruit, cure itch and scab. ° This plant has been considered 
poisonous. In Arabia, Virecta lanceolata ® (fig. 322, 323) is applied 

1G. resinifera Roru, Nov. Sp. 150.—Kunz, 

For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii, 42, n. 8.—G. lucida 

Roxs. Fi. Lid. ii, 553. 

2 Decameria Jovis tonantis Weuw. Apuntam. 

579, not. 12.—Gardenia Jovis tonantis Hiern, 
Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 101, n. 2; Journ. Linn, Soe, 

xvi. 260 (N-day, Unday of the natives). 
3 L. Spec. 251.—Puum. (ed. Burm.) t. 136.— 

Genipa fructu ovato Plum. T. Inst. 658, t. 436, 

437 (1700).—Gardenia Genipa Sw. Obs. 84. 
4 Mant, ex RosEntu. op. cit. 8349.—G. ameri- 

cana Vettoz. (not L.) (Genipabeiro of the 
Brazilians). 

5H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 407.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 378, n. 2.—Rosentn. op, cit. 350. 

6K. et Pav. Fi. Per. ii. 67, t. 220, a.—DC. 
Prody. n. 4.—G, oblongifolia Porr, 

7 Lamx. JU, t. 157, fig. 2—DC. Prodr, iv. 372, 

n. 16.—Smiru, Rees Cyclop. n. 5—M. Stadmanni 

Micux. ex DC. Prodr. n. 17.—M, latifolia Porr. 

—A4. holosericea Sm.— Rondeletia Lundia SprenG. 

(Quinguina indigene, in Mauritius, Q, de Mada- 

gascar). This plant, rather than Danais, is 

thought to be Cinchona afro-inda W1tLEM. (see 
p. 379, note 1). 

8 L. Spec. 251.—DC. Prodr. n. 3.—Lamx. Ii, 

t. 157.—-M. formosa L.—M. zeylanica Burm.— 

YM. Belilla Ham.—Belilla RurEp. Hort. Malab, 

ii. 27, t. 17. 
9Vaut, Symb. iii. 38.—Lopp. Bot. Cab. t. 

1269.— Folium Principisse Rumpu. Herb. Amboin. 

iv. t. 51 (ex DC. Prodr. n. 4). - 
10 Dew. Cent. Pl. Afr. Caill. (1826) 65 (part), 

t. 1, fig. 1 (not Hocusr.),—Hrzn, Fl. Tr. Afr. 

lii, 71, n. 12.—Vignaudia luteola ScuweEtnr. et 
Ascu. Enum. 282. 

1) Hizrn, Fl. Tr. Afr, iii, 142, n. 26.—Pavetta 
barviflora ArzEL. Rem. Guin. ‘vii. 47.—? P. 

Smeathmanni DC. (ex Hiern). 
18 Jace, Amer. 72, t. 50,—Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 

24.—Gzrtn. F. Fruet. iii. t. 196, fig. 3.—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 441, n. 1.—H. coccinea Sw.—Duha- 

melia patens Pers, Syn. i. 203. 

18 Ophiorrhiza lanceolata Forsk. Fl. Zig.-Arab. 

42, u. 39.—Manettia lanceolata Vauu, Symb. i. 

12.—Neurocarpea lanceolata R, Br. Salt. Abyss. 

App. iv. lxiv.—Vignaldia Quartiniana A. Rich. 

Fil. Abyss. Tent. i. 857.—Pentas carnea BEntu. 

Bot. Mag. t. 4086.—Hrern, Fl. Tr. Afr. iii. 

46, n. 3.—P. Quartiniana Oxtv. Trans. Linn. 

Soc. xxix. t. 46.— P. Kloteschii Vatx. — 

Pentanisia nervosa Ku. Pet. Moss. Bot, 287. 

— P. cymosa Ku, — P. suffruticosa Ku. loc, 

cit. 
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to bites of serpents and other venomous animals. Portlandia 
grandiflora,' of the Antilles, has a bitter, stomachic and tonic bark. 

P. speciosa,? of tropical America, has the same properties; its bark 

is also said to be febrifuge. 
Diervilla acadiensis* or lutea (fig. 356), of North America, is also 

an astringent plant, reputed antisyphilitic. Many Loniceree have 
analogous properties. Linnea borealis‘ (fig. 3880) is used in Sweden 
in the treatment of gout, sciatica and rheumatism. The leaves of 
the honeysuckle® (fig. 371-376) have been used as in astringent 
gargles. L. Periclymenum® has the same properties. From L. 
Xylosteum" (fig. 378) is extracted an empyreumatic oil used in scorbutic 
and syphilitic affections, cold tumours and madness. Symphoricarpos 
vulgaris* and racemosus® (fig. 865-3870) are reputed febrifuge in 

America; the young branches reduced to powder are said to be used. 
The Sambucee, on the contrary, are evacuant plants. The root of 

Sambucus Hbulus (fig. 3882-384) is said to be violently purgative. Its 
leaves are extolled as dissolvents; they are esteemed in veterinary 

medicine for anasarca, putrescence, dropsy in the legs and farcy. 
The leaves and inner bark of the Black Elder are also purgative. 

Sambucus racemosa ® and canadensis" (fig. 385, 386) have the same 
properties. S. peruviana” is purgative. S. mexicana ™ is extolled as 

1L. Spee. 244.—Jaco. Amer, t. 44.—Curr. 

Bot. Mag. t. 286.—DC. Prodr. iv, 405, n. 1.— 

Rosenta. op. cit, 336, 
2 P. heaandra Jace. Amer, 63, t. 182, fig. 20.— 

Coutarea speciosa AuBL. Guian. i. 304, t. 122.— 

Lamx, Jil, t. 157.—DC. Prodr. iv. 350, n. 1.— 

Rosenta. op. cit. 346 (Quina de Pernambuco, 

Cortex flava fibrosa s. Pseudo-Carthagena off.). 
“3 Dunam. Arbre. i, t. 87 (1755).—D. trifida 

Mencu. Meth, 492 (1794).— D. Tournefortit 

Micux. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i, 107 (1803).—D. humilis 
Pers, Syn,.i. 214 (1805).—D. canadensis W. 
Enum. i. 222 (1809).—D. lutea Pursu. Fl. Am. 
Sept. i, 162 (1814).—Lonicera Diervillu L. Mat. 
Med. 62. 

4 L. Spee. 880; Fl. Lapp. (ed. 2) t. 12, fig. 4. 
—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 483.—Scuxunr, Hands, t. 

176.—Lamx. Ill, t. 586.—Wau.ens. Fi. Lapp. 

170, t. 9, fig. 3.—Hoox. Fl. Lond. v. t. 199.— 

Rosentu, op. cit. 351. 

5 Lonicera Caprifolium L. Spec. 246.—Sow. 

Engi. Bot. t. 799.—DC. Prodr. iv. 331, n. 1; Fi. 
Fr. iv. 270.—Gr. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 9.—L. 

pallida, Host, Fl. Austr. i, 298.—Periclymenum 

ttalicum MiL1. Dict. n. 5.—Caprifolium hortense 
Lamx.—C. italicum Rem. et Scu.—C. rotundifo- 
lium Manon (Patte-de-loup, Maire, Moire). 

6 L. Spec. 247.—Gr. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 10 
(Cranguillier), 
. 7L, Spec. 248.—Duuam, drbr. ii, t. 54.— 
Xylosteum dumetorum Mancu.— X. vulgare Ru. 
—C. dumetorum Laux. (Chameécerisier, Camé- 
risier, Soriau). 

8 Micux. Fi. Bor,-Amer, i. 106.—Symphoria 
conglomerata Prrs. Syn, i. 214.—S. glomerata 
Pursy.—Lonicera Symphoricarpos L, Spec. 249 
(Arbousier & Amérique). 

5 Micux. doc. cit, 107.—Stms, Bot, Mag. t. 

2211.—S8. leucocarpa hort.—S. racemosa Pursu. 
—? §. heterophylla Pres. 

10 L,. Spec. 886.—Jaca. Je. Rar. t. 59.—Dunam. 

Arbr, t. 66.—GreEn. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. ii, 7 
(Sureau de Montagne, S. & grappes), 

11 LL. Spec. 3885.—Pursu, Fl. Amer. Sept. i, 
203.—Scum. Gistr. Baumz. t. 142. 

12H, B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii, 429.—8, 

suaveolens W. Sch. Syst. vi. 441. 

13 Presi, ex DC. Prodr. iv. 322, n. 7. 
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antisyphilitic. 8. javanica and australis are considered purifying and 
diuretic. These properties in Triostewm perfoliatum,’ an American 
plant with evacuant and diuretic root, are remarkable beside the 
astringent and rich tannic matters contained by so many Rubiacee. 
Singular too is it that Viburnum, so near a neighbour of the Elders, 
is indicated as comprising astringent plants. The leaves and fruit of 

V. Lantana* are employed as such; they are used in dyeing and 

making ink. V. Opulus* is also a tinctorial species. 
Besides the astringent, qualities possessed also in a high degree by 

their bark, the Cinchonas* have long been celebrated for their febrifuge 

properties. The first of these valuable plants known in Europe was 
Cinchona officinalis® (fig. 889, 340). The first trial was made in 
Madrid in 1639, a year after the famous cure of the wife of the viceroy 

of Peru, L. G. F. pz Caprera y Bopapiuua, fourth Count.pE CHINCON, 

whose name, somewhat altered, Linnamus gave to the genus. It was 

only a few years previous to this that the Spaniards became acquainted 

with the Cinchonas, although the conquest dated from 1518, which 
goes to prove that the natives were in complete ignorance of the 
properties of these plants which many of them still regard as more 
dangerous than useful. Almost the only purpose for which they know 
them is for dyeing, several of them being rich in ‘colouring matter. 

It was not till 1742 that the genus Cinchona was established, and it 

1L. Spec. 250.—Bice.. Med. Bot. i. 90, t. 9.— 

Linpt. Fi. Med, 445.—DC. Prodr. iv. 330, n 1. 

—T. majus Micux. Fl. Bor,-Amer, i. 107.— 
(?) Ti angustifolium Vaux, Symb. iii. 37 (Ipécacu- 

anha de Virginie, Wild Ipecacuanha, Fever root). 

2L, Spec. 384.—Gr. et Gon. Fi. de Fr. ii. 8. 

—V. grandifolium Sm.— V. tomentosum Lamx. 

(Viorne Mantanne, Moinsinne, Mansienne, Mar- 
selle, Coudre-Mansianne, Hardeau, Bardeau, Bour- 

daine blanche, Valinié). 

. 3L, Spec. 384.—Gar. et Gonr. loc. cit. 8.— TV. 
lobatum Lam. (Sureau aquatique, des marais, 

Obier, Caillebot, Rose d’iéte). V. odoratissimum 

Ker, of China and cassinoides L. of N. America 
are used for aromatic and stimulating infusions 

like tea, 
4 Lams. Cinchon, (Lond. 1797),—Enbu, Enehir, 

276.—Linp1. Weg, Kingd. 762; Fl. Med. 406.— 

Puancu. (G.) Des Quing. (Paris, 1864); Gwid. 

Drog. Simpl. (ed. 7) iii. 102; Dict. Enc. Se, Med. 

ser. 3, i. 272.—Dew. et Boucu. Quinol. (Paris, 

1854).—Wepp. Hist. Nat. Quing. (Paris, 1849); 
Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 5, xi, 346; xii, 24.—Kansrt. 
Med. Chin, N.-Gran. (Berlin, 1858); Fl. Colomd. 

(1854) 2 vol. pass.—How. Ill, Nuev. Quin. Pav. 
(Lond, 1862); Quin. BE, Ind. Plant, (Lond. 1869), 
—Manrxu. (C. RB.) Chin. Sp. N.-Gran. (Lond. 
1867),—Mia. De Cinch. Sp. Quibusd, Ann. Mus. 
Lugd.-Bat. (1869). 

3 L. Syst."(ed. 10) 929; Spec. (ed. 1) 172, (ed. 
2) 244.—Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 5364.—T ri. Now. 

Etud. Quin. (Paris, 1870) 59.—Fticx. et Hans. 
Pharm. 308, 318.—Mie. loc. cit. 13.—Guts. loc. 

cit. 145, fig. 618, 619.—C. Condaminea H.B. Pl. 

iquin, i, 38, t. 10.—DC. Prodr. iv. 352, 0. 1.— 

Wenn. Hist. Nat. Quin. 32, t. 4, 4 bis, 5.—C. Uri- 

tusinga Pav. loc, cit.—T rt. 1. c.— Quina-quina 

La Conpam. det. Acad. Par. (1738) 114 (Q. de 
Loxa, Cahuarguera colorado del Rey, C. amarilla 

del Rey, Crown-bark, Pale bark, Q. Palton). 
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was twenty years later when Lopez and Mutts discovered C. lancifolia,! 
pitayensis,’ &. in New Grenada. About the same period Ruiz and 

Pavon, a little later Renairo, discovered other species in Peru, 

particularly those called Huanuco, and especially the best red variety 
known, C. succirubra® (fig. 341). As recently as 1847 H. A.WEDDELL 
discovered, in Bolivia, the most southern and best yellow kind which 

he named C. Calisaya* (fig. 8333-338). Now, the species of Cinchona® 
richest in active alkaloids® have been planted in abundance in the 

Indian possessions of England and Holland and their cultivation is 
commenced in some of the French colonies. 

Many barks of false Cinchonas have been extolled; they are often 
tich in astringent principles but generally contain little or no alkaloid. 
They belong to the genera Ewostema,’ Cascarilla,? Ladenbergia,® 

Mor. Period. 8.-Fé (1793) n. 3, 465.—H. 
Mag. Ges, Nat. Fr. Beri. (1807) 116.—Gutp. 1. ¢. 
152. —Kazsr. Fi, Colomb. i, t. 11, 12; ii, 21.— 

Tri. Nouv. Etud, 58.—C. anypdalifolia Waa: — 

C. angustifolia R. et Pav. Suppl. 14 (Quina pri- 

mitiva Mur. Q, jaune orangé de Mutis, Q. spon- 

gieux de Carthagéene, Q. Colombia off.). 

2 Wenpp. dnn. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, xi. 269.—Gurn. 
Iata, 

(C?°H?4N?02), and cinchonidine and cinchonine 
(C?°H24N20), and quinamine (C2°H?6N20*), In 
the experience of the government of Madras, 

the alcaloids presenting the least percentage of 

failures in the treatment of fevers are, Quinine 
7 per cent. Quinidine 6 per cent. 

7 BE. angustifolium R. et Scu. yields a febri- 

fuge and tonic bark (Cortex Chine angustifolia 
6. 156.—Trt. Nouv. Etud. 61.—C. 1 

Bentu, (not Pav.).—C. Triane Karst. Fl. Col. 
t. 45 (Quin. Pitayo, Pitaya, red and brown Car- 

thagena, Almaguer, Q. d@' Antioquia), WrpDELL 
unites this plant with C. rugosa Pav. (C. Mutisii, 

var. rugosa, G. Pu.), in which he includes C. 

Mutisit Lame, hirsuta Pav, Pahudiana How: 

carabayensis WEvv. and Humboldtiana Lams. 
3 Pay. ex How. Iii. NV. Quin. u. 9.—Gurt. op. 

cit. 169.—Hawnp. op. cit. 303, 318.—C. ovata 

erythroderma WeEpp. Quing. 61 (Cascarilla colo- 

rada de Huaranda, China rubra, Red Cinchona, 

Red bark, Cascarilla roxa verdadera, Q. rouge 

verrugueux and non verruqueux, Q. rouge vif and 
rouge pble). 

4 Wepp. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 3, x.6; Hist. Nat. 

Quing. 30, t. 8, 4; 28, fig. 1-4.—Trr. 2. ¢. 65.— 
Guts. op. cit. 140, fig. 617.—Bzre et Scum. 
Darst. Of. Gew.t. 146.—C. boliviana Wann. (Q. 

jaune royal, Royal yellow bark, Bolivian bark, 

Cortex Ching regius). WxppELL has also made 

known the var. Josephiana, ashrub of low stature. 

5 Particularly, besides those mentioned here- 
after, C. macrocalyz Pav. Pahudiana How. 

micrantha R. et Pav. nitida R. et Pav. ovata R. 
et Pav. rotundifolia Pav. obovata Pav. &c. 

6 Particularly quinidine and quinine 

v suri sis), as also E. brachycarpum, of 

Jamaica, . lineatum R. et Scu. (Ecorce de Ste.- 
Lucie), E. peruvianum H. B. (Quinguina du Pérou) 

E. cuspidatum A. S.-H. (Quina do mato), E. Sou- 

zanum Mart, (Quina do Piauhy) E. formosum 

Cu. et Scuncutn (Quina do Rio-de-Janerwo) E. 
longiflorum R. et Scu. (China caribea spuria off.) 
and £. triflorum (Cinchona triflora Wricut). 

80. magnifolia Wepp. (C. magnifolia R. et 

Pav.—C. oblongifolia Mur.— Buena magnifolia 

Wepp.) yields the red Quinguina’ of Mortis 
(Guts. 7. ¢. 179, fig. 625). C. macrocarpa Wepp, 
(Buena macrocarpa WEppD.— C, macrocarpaV auL.* 
—? C. ovalifolia Mur.) produces the white Q. 

of Moris (Gurs. 2. c. 182, fig. 626), Triana 
has given (Nowy. Etud. 69) the list of Colum- 
bian Cascarillas. 

9 A spurious Brazilian quinquina (China nova 

brasiliensis, C. de Rio-Janeiro) has been attri- 

buted to ZL, hexandra Ku. (Buena hexandra 
Pout). L. ovalifolia Ku. yields the Cascarilla 

peluda of Cuenga. Other spurious quinquinas 
are produced by L. cava Ku. Lambertiana Ku, 
Riedeliana Ku, oblongifolia Ku. obtusifolia Ku. 

macrocarpa Ku, dichotoma Ku. stenocarpa Ku. 
and acutifolia Ku. (RosEntx. op. cit. 344-846), 

many of which are Cascarillas or Lasionemas. 
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Macrocnemum,' Hippotis,? Remijia,? Condaminea,* Bathysa.’ In India, 
Luculia gratissina® and Hymenodictyon cacelsum” produce a false 
Cinchona praised as a febrifuge ; and in tropical Africa, Crossopteryx 
febrifuga® has a similar reputation. Besides the American species 

E. caribeum ® (fig. 848) and E. floribundum” formerly renowned as 
febrifuges, the genus Exostema is represented in Oceania by Badusa," 
which has similar properties. They are said to be found also in 

another South Sea species, Bikkea australis and in some congeneric 

plants of New Caledonia. The Manettias have been recommended as 
febrifuge ; M. cordifolia, however, is evacuant and is prescribed for 

dysentery, dropsy, kc. 
The barks of the Rubiacee are rarely aromatic. More frequently 

the corolla has a sweet odour and contains much essence resembling 
Orange flower in perfume. The same is true of several Gardenias, 

particularly G. florida (fig. 297, 298) and citriodora; a great many 
Izoras, whose name some of the perfumes bear; the Coffees, 

especially Coffea arabica, the odour of which has been compared ‘with 
that of Jasmine; the Cinchonas, whose inflorescences are sometimes 

1 RosEnvs. op. cit. 336, 

2In Mexico H. arborescens (Sommera arbo- 

rescens SCHLCHTL) yields a bitter bark, substi- 
tuted for quinquina. 

3 A. Samnt-Hitarre has described them as 
Brazilian Cinehonas, and has set forth their tonic 
and febrifuge virtues. They are principally R. 

Pellozii DC. (Cinchona Vellozii A. §.-H.) R. 
Serruginea DC. (C. ferruginea A.S.-H.) R, Hilarii 
DC. (C. Remijiana A.S.-H.) vulgarly named 
Quina da campo, da serra, da Remijo; R. cuja- 

bensis (Quina da Cujaba) and R. Bergeriana, 

Jrmula and macroenemia Wepd. (RosENTH. op. 
cit. 339, 340). 

4 C. tinctoria DC. furnishes the Bark of Pa- 

raguatan. C. corymbosa DC. (Macrocnemum 

corymbosum H.B.) has a tonic febrifuge tinc- 
torial bark. 

5 To this genus belong Exostema australe and 

cuspidatum A. S.-H. (Pl. Us. Bras. t, 3). 
Sweer, Br. Fl. Gard. t. 145.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 858.—Cinchona gratissima Wat. Roxb. Fl. 

dnd. ii. 154; Tent. Fl. Nepal. i, 30, t. 21.— 

Mussaenda Luculia Ham. (Luculi Swa, Ussakoli, 

Cortex Chine nepalensis off.). 
7 Watt. Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 149.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 358, n. 1.—Cinehona excelsa Roxn. Pl. Corom. 
ii. 3, t. 106 (Bundaroo en telinga). 

8 Bentu, Niger Fl. 381.—C. Kotschyana 
Fenzu, Endl, Nov, St, 46.—H1eern, Fl. Tr. Afr. 

ili, 44,—Rondeletia febrifuga ArzEL.—R, afri- 
cana WInTERB. (Bembee, Bellenda). 

© R. et Scu. Syst. v. 18.—DC. Prodr. iv. 359, 

n, 1.—Guis. op. cit. iii. 187.—Linpu. Fl. Med. 

430.—RosENTH. op. cit. 8337.—Cinchona caribea 

Jaca. Amer. t. 179, f. 65; Obs. t. 17.—Lams. 

Cinch. t. 4.—Gartn, Fruct. i. t. 88.—C. jamai- 

censis Wricut, Trans, Soc. Roy. Lond. xvii. 
504, t. 10 (Quinguina caraibe). 

10 R. et Scu. Syst. v. 19.—DC. Prodr. n. 9.— 

C. floribunda Sw. Prodr. 41.—Fl. Ind. Oce. 875. 

—Lams. Cinch. 27, t. 7.—C. montana Bav.—C. 

Luciana Vim. Quinguina Piton, Q. de Sainte- 

Lucie, Sea-side Beech), 
1) B. corymbifera A, Gray (p. 491, note 8).— 

Cinchona corymbifera Forst. Act. Nov. Upsai, 

iii. 176.—Lams. Cinch. 25, t. 5.—Hzostemma 

corymbiferum R. et Scu. Syst. v. 20.—DC. 
Prodr. n. 12.—RosEnvu. op. cit. 338. 

"DC. Prodr. iv. 405.— Bikkia grandiflora 
Reww. Bl. Bijdr. 1017. — Portlandia te- 

trandra Forst. Prodr. n. 86 (Quinguina de 
Sanaya). 

13 Marr. Spec, Mat. Med. Bras. i. 19, t. 7.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 363, u. 8.—Linpu. Fl. Med. 432. 

—RoseEntu. op. cit. 337. 
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very odorous, as also frequently those of Cascarilla, Remijia, Hillia, 

Inculia, Platycarpum, Chimarrhis, Portlandia, Rondeletia, Uncariopsis, 

Celospermum, Amaioua, Posoqueria, Oxyanthus, Pinckneya, Oremaspora, 

Uragoga, Lonicera, Sambucus, &c. The wood of Hrithalis fruticosa is 

useful, as we have said, in perfumery. The flowers of the common 

Honeysuckle are said to have been employed in the preparation of a 

sweet, antispasmodic essence. Those of the Elder are sometimes not 
of a very agreeable odour. Those of Sambucus nigra and some other 

species are much employed in infusions, decoctions, fumigations, &c. ; 
they are considered stimulant, diaphoretic, resolutive. Several 

Rubias of the section Galium have odorous flowers, sometimes rather 

nauseous. Those of Rubia uliginosa are considered antispasmodic, 
diaphoretic.! Every one knows the perfume of the leaves of Asperula 
odorata, discussed above. Adoxa Moschaitellina? (fig. 390-395), from 
its musklike odour, has been reputed antispasmodic and recommended 
in affections of the ataxic and adynamic form. Its root has been 
considered a vulnerary and resolutive. The Rubiacee richest in 
aromatic essence are doubtless the Coffees. Coffea arabica’® (fig. 251- 
256), said to be of African origin and now planted in all tropical 
regions of both worlds, is especially esteemed for its seeds, the horny 
albumen of which contains cafeine, an azotic principle extracted in 
fine needle-like crystals, and cafeic acid, a fatty matter, &. By 
roasting a brown bitter soluble substance is produced and a thick bitter 
oil known as cafeone an almost imperceptible quantity of which will 
-aromatize a quart of water, giving it the perfume so highly esteemed 
in the stimulating infusion of Coffee, a beverage alimentary from its 
azotic substance and a frugal medicine which is thought to diminish 

organic expenditure. Several substitutes for coffee have been sought 
among the indigenous Rubiacew, Madder and some species of Galium. 

In the tropics attempts have been made to substitute for the seeds of 
’ 

1 The flowers of several Viburnums ate used 
for making digestive tea-like infusions (V. eas- 
sinoides L. V. canadense, &c.). 

2 See p. 363, note 3. RosEenru. op. cit. 562.— 
H. Bn. Diet. Encycl. Se. Méd. ser. 1, it. 41. 

3L. Spec. 245.—Trarr. Tad. t. 400.—T vss. 

Fl. Ant, t. 18.—Turv. Diet. Se. Nat. Atl. t. 99. 
—dJuss. Act. dead. Par. (1713) t. 7.— Eu. 

VOL. VII. 

Monogr. (1774). —= Trt. Pis: t. 32, — Prox. 
Almag. t; 272.—Gzrtn. Fruct. i. t. 25.— 

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 13803.—Linpi. Fl. Med. 

440.—Guis. Drog. Simpl. (ed. 7) iii. 99, fig. 

607.—Mén. et Deu. Dict. Mat. Méd, ii. 345.— 
Rosentu. op. cit. 327,—C. laurifolia Sarisz. 
Prodr. St. Hort. Chap. All, (1796) 62 (not 

H. B. K.). : 

cc 
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the Coffee, those of several species of Hypobathrum,! Uragoga,’ 
Cremaspora,’ Coffea mauritiana, or Café marron of the Mascarenes, C. 
benghalensis,' stenophylla,® Zanguebarice," racemosa.* The only species 

which may, in future, supply the place of C. arabica, of equally good 
quality but larger seeds, is CO. liberica,® observed in a wild state in 

tropical western Africa, and already vigorously cultivated in British 

India and Java. 

Beside the Rubiacee with aromatic essences, we may indicate those 

which by their foetid odour approach the Valerianee and like them are 
sometimes recommended as antispasmodic. This character pertains 
to nearly the entire series of Anthospermec, particularly Anthospermum 
ethiopicum (fig. 287, 238) and others from the Cape, whose odour 
is sometimes stinking. Coprosma owes its name to the same cause." 
Serissa foetida,” the root of which is bitter and astringent, and which 

is considered anthelminthic, has very fcetid leaves, as also another 
Chinese species, S. Democritea,’* and several Asiatic species of Lepto- 
dermis.'4 Pederia foetida * (fig. 248-250) has an intolerable odour. 
Its decoction is employed in India against fevers, contusions, vertigo, 
retention of urine. Some species have been extolled for madness. 
Some plants of another series, Uragoga, are sometimes very foetid, and 

beside them Saprosma, particularly S. arboreum,'® which, in Java, has 

1 Coffea salicifolia Mra. of Java, belongs to 

this genus, 

? Particularly those named Psychotria Brownet 
Spr. daza Sw. marginata Sw. nervosa Sw. 

uliginosa Sw. 

3 Especially C. africana Buenru. which is 
Coffea hirsutus G. Don, and which we have 
shown to be C. microcarpa DOC. (Budi. Soc. Linn, 

Par. 206). 

4Lamn, Diet. i. 550; Zi. t. 160, fig. 2.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 499, u. 2.—C. arabica var. B W. Spee. 

i, 974.—C. sylvestris W. (ex R. et Scu. Syst. v. 
201). 

5 Roxs. Cat. Hort. Cale. 15; Fl. Ind, ii. 194. 

—DC. Prodr. n. 3. 

6G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. 681.—C. arabica 

Bentu. (part) Miger Fl. 413 (not L.). 

7 Lour. Fi. Cochineh. (ed. 1790) 145.—Ama- 
Jjoua africana SPRENG. Syst. ii, 126, 

8 Lour. loc. cit. 145 (not Pav.)—C. ramosa 
R. et Scu. Syst. i. 198.—C. mozambicana DC. 

Prodr, n. 18, 
® Butz, ex Hiern, Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, i. 

171, t. 24; Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 181, n. 2.—Hoox. 

¥. Kew Gard, Rep. (1877) 10, c. ic. mutuata.— 

C. arabica (part) Bentu. Niger Fl. 418 (not L.). 
10 L. Spee. 1511; Hort. Clif. t. 27.—Hanv. 

and Sonn. Fl. Cap. iii. 27. 

1 Particularly C. lucida and fatidissima 

Forst. of New Zealand. 
+2 Commers. J. Gen. 209 (not W.).—D0O. Prodr. 

iv. 575.—Curr. Bot. Mag. t. 361.—Roszntu. loc. 
cit, 8322.—Lycium fetidum L. ¥. Suppl. 150.—L. 

indicum Retz. Obs. ii. 12.—Dysoda fasciculata 
Lour.—D. fatida Sa.iss.—Buchoziacoprosmoides 
Lure. 

313 Democritea serissoides DC. Prodr. iv. 540. 

(M. Francuer has noted this fact.) 
14 Among others Hamiltonia. 

ww L. Mantiss. 52.—Lamx. Jil. t. 166, fig. 1.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 471.—Rosrntn. op. cit. 330, 1120. 
—Apocynum fotidum Burm. Fl, Ind. 71 (Be- 

dalfee sutta). 

16 Bi, Bydr. 956.—DC. Prodr. iv. 498, 1 

(Lignum foctidum javanicum). 
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the reputation of curing colic, spasm, several nervous disorders, as 
hypochondria, hysteria, &c. 

Some Rubiacee have edible fruit, particularly the Genipas. The 
Indians eat that of G. americana (fig. 296), which is astringent and 

not agreeable to Europeans, and make a sort of wine from its fermented 

juice; they also tattoo themselves with its pulp. The fruit of G. 
Caruto is used in the same way on the banks of the Orinoco. In Peru 

the fruit of G. oblongifolia is eaten; in Cayenne that of Amaioua 

eriopila' and A. edulis? In tropical Africa, the compound fruit of 
Sarcocephalus esculentus® is eaten by the inhabitants, as also that of 
some species of Oxyanthus and of Canthium edule* (fig. 290-292). 
The small acid fruit of Catesbea spinosa® and that of Hamelia patens, 

in the Antilles, are sometimes utilized, but are not esteemed. Those 

of Isertja coccinea and Posoqueria drupacea ® are consumed in Guyana ; 
but they are indifferent. Those of the Elders are sometimes eaten 
or used to make confectionary or beverages ; a kind of brandy is made 

from the drupes of the Black Elder and the pulp is mixed with wine 
to colour it. The fruits of Vibernum Opulus and Lantana are also 
eaten but they are detestable. In India that of Canthium parviflorum 
is considered edible, as also in America that of Mitchella repens* (fig. 
294), in Oceania that of Guettarda speciosa (fig. 286, 287), which is 

astringent and disagreeable. 

The wood * of the Rubiacee is of indifferent quality, and large trees 
are not common in this family. Remarkable exceptions however are 
Nauclea and Ourouparia, the wood of which is of extreme hardness 

and might be used’for the same purposes as Box. That of several 

1 Duroia eriopila L. F. Suppl. 30, 209.—Genina 

Meriane Ricu. Rub. 164. 
4 Vangueria edulis Vanu, Symd, iii. 36.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 454, u.1.—V. cymosa Gartn. ¥. Fruct, 

2 Gardenia edulis Poir. Suppl. ii. 708.—Genipa 

edulis Riou. (L.-C.).—Alibertia edulis Rieu. (A.) 
Rub. 154, t. 11, fig. 1 (Goyave noire), The fruit 
of Genipa mitis is eaten and used in the prepara- 

tion of an astringent extract. In Cochin China, 

that of G. eseulenta Lour. is eaten ; in America, 

that of Gardenia Mussaenda Tucns.; in Asia and 

Africa that of some species of Gardenia, Randia 
and’ Oxyanthus. 

3 Arzen. ex Sas. Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond. v. 

442, t, 18.—Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 38.— 
Cephalina esculenta Scuum. et Tuonn. Beskr 

Guin. 105.—Nauelea latifolia Sm. Rees Cyclop, 

xxiii. n, 5.—? N. sambucina Wint. Ace. 8, Leone, 

ii. 45 (Doy, Ameliiky, at Sierra-Leone). 

iii. 75, t. 193.—V.. madagascariensis Guet.— TV. 

. Commersonii Desr.—Jaca. Hort. Schenbr. i. t. 

44.—V. venosa Scutmp.—Vavanga edulis Vauu, 

Act, Hafn. ii. p.i. 207, 208, t. 7.—V. chinensis 

Rour. V. spinosa Rox. of India has also 
edible fruit. , 

5 L. Spec. 159.~-Curr. Bot, Mag. t. 181.—C. 

longiflora Sw. 

§ Randia ? drupacea DC. Prodr. iv. 389. 

7L. Spee. 161.—D0O. Prodr. iv. 452, n. 1. 

8 That of Cinchona, Anthocephatus, Nauclea, 

Gardenia, Coffea, Sambucus, Lonicera, Viburnum, 

Symphoricarpos, has been specially studied by 

M. J. Morurer (Beitr. zur Vergl. dnat, d. Holz. 
Denkschr. Wien. Akad. Wiss. 1876). 

ce 2 
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Asiatic species is imperishable; particularly of N. orientalis, excelsa, 
sessilifolia, cordifolia,! rotundifolia, &c. That of N. parvifolia is light 

and not durable. That of several African Genipas is the best, 
particularly G. Jovis tonantis. 'The branches of G. Thunbergia (fig. 
299-301) are sufficiently solid for them to be planted as hedges to 

prevent the passage of elephants, The pikes of the savages of Bongo 
are made of the branches of G. dumetorum, the wood of which is as 
hard as ebony. The Niam-niams make seats employed in the 
incantations of sorcerers from that of Sarcocephalus Russeggert.” At 

the Cape, Genipa capensis furnishes a sort of ironwood. In America 
that of G. americana is used for a variety of purposes, particularly in 
the manufacture of gun-carriages. Several Izoras of the same 
country, as we know, have received the name of Siderodendron, and S. 
triflorum gives the ironwood of Martinique. Burchellia bubalina’ (fig. 

305) furnishes a buffalowood ; Guettarda racemosa,’ in the Antilles, a 

goldenwood ; Erithalis fruticosa, a citronwood. The wood of Hymeno- 

dictyon excelsum of India has been compared to Mahogany. That of 
the Cinchonas, often soft, is used for domestic purposes. That of 

Eleagia contains, as we have said, a resinous oil. In Europe that of 
Lonicera Periclymenum is used for‘harrow-teeth, stays of looms, shanks ~ 
of pipes, also made of the branches of L. Xylosteum. Those of the 

Elders are hollow; tubes and musical instruments are made of them. 

The pith is used for making paper, artificial flowers, toys, ornaments, 

stumps, &c.; botanists often use it for preparing microscopic sections. 
In America, the arrows of the Canadians are said to be made of the 

branches of Viburnum dentatum. The flexible branches of V. Lantana 

are used for cords. Those of V. Opulus yield a good charcoal for 

making gunpowder. Several Loniceree are planted in ornamental 
fences, arbours, alcoves. Many species of Lonicera, Symphoricarpos, 

1 See Bepp. Fl. Sylv. 8,-Ind. cxxvij.—Kuuz, 4 B. capensis R. Bu. Bot. Mag. t.466.—Harv. 
For. Fl, Brit. Burm, ii. 64. and Sonp. Fl, Cap. iii. 3.—B. parviflora Linpu. 

? Kortscu. ex Scuweinr. Rel, Kotsch. 49, t.33 

(part).—Hrexn, Fl. Trop. Afr. ii. 39; Journ, 

Lunn. Soc, xvi, 260 (Damma). 
3 Rothmannia capensis Tuuns. Act. Holm, 

(1778) 65, fig. 2.—G@ardenia Rothmannia L. v. 

Suppl. 165,—Harv. and Sonn. FV. Cap. iii. 6, n. 

7.—RosENTH. op. cit. 349, 

Bot. Reg. t. 891.—B. Kraussii Hocust. Flora 

(1842), 237.—Cinchona capensis Burm. herb.— 

Canephora capitata Lamx. Ill. t. 161, fig. 2.— 
Lonicera bubalina Lv, Suppl. 146,—Tuuns. Fl. 

Cap. 187 (Buffeldoorn), 
5 Luér. ex RosEntu. op. cit. 332. 
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Viburnum and Sambucus.are cultivated for their flowers and ornamental 
fruit. Duervilla and Linnea of the section Abelia often have charming 
flowers and are nearly all hardy. In conservatories, the number of 

Rubiacee cultivated is considerable, esteemed either for their coloured 

sepals or bracts, as the Mussaendas and Pinckneya pubens, which has 

not been successfully cultivated among us, notwithstanding the great 
interest it has as a febrifuge medicine; or for the colour or odour of 

their flowers: more especially Uragoga, Ixora, Guettarda, Bouvardia, 

Portlandia, Condaminea, Rondeletia, Lindenia, Virecta, Oldenlandia, 

Hamelia and Genipas of the section Gardenia. The flowers of G. 

florida are an article of much commerce, chiefly for making bouquets ; 

to the beauties of those of the white Camellia is added a sweet perfume, 
perhaps too strong. The flowers of G. Thunbergia (fig. 299-301), 
which are six or seven inches long, are most remarkable for their 

violet plumes. The most beautiful of the Rubiacee cultivated are 
probably the Luculias, particularly L. gratissima, now unfortunately 

rare in our conservatories, which, to the beauty of its flowers of a 
delicate rose colour, unites a sweet perfume similar to that of the 
Oranges. L. Pinceana is said to be still more remarkable. Bouvardia, 

with red or white flowers, adorns our gardens in summer. Cepha- 
lanthus occidentalis (fig. 8345-348) is hardy in our gardens, but its 
flowers are not showy. The most infectious of the plants cultivated 
by us is indeed Pederia fotida (fig: 248-250). 



GENERA. 

I. RUBIEA. 

1. Rubia T.—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous; receptacle 
very concave saclike, enclosing adnate germen; calyx 0. Corolla 
gamopetalous, rotate or subcampanulate; lobes 2, 3 or oftener 4 
(Galium) or 5 (Eurubia), valvate. Stamens same in number, inserted 
in tube of corolla and alternating with lobes; filaments short; anthers 
sub-2-dymous, oftener exserted; cells 2, introrsely rimose. Germen 

2- rarely by abortion 1-celled, crowned with simple or more rarely 2- 
lobed epigynous disk; style 2-fid or 2-partite; branches stigmatose 
at capitate apex. Ovules in cells solitary, more or less completely 
anatropous or amphitropous, ascending, basifixed; micropyle ex- 
trorsely inferior, raphe ventral. Fruit 2-dymous, fleshy (Hurubia, 

Didymea) or coriaceous or dry (Galium, Vaillantia), by abortion 
sometimes 1-celled, externally glabrous, hispid, tuberculate, or 
longitudinally cristato-dentate (Mericarpea) ; cocci l-spermous. Seed 
ascending subpeltate, concave within; hilum broad; albumen thick 
horny; radicle of curved embryo inferior.— Herbs, rarely shrubby at 
base, generally scabrous, hispidulate or aculeate; branches oftener 

4-gonal; leaves opposite; stipules interpetiolar conformed to leaves 
and spuriously verticillate with them, or more rarely small and not 
conformed to leaves (Didymaa); flowers (small) in axillary and 
terminal generally very compound, sometimes contracted cymes, ex- 
involucrate (Eurubia, Didymea, Mericarpewa, Galium), or singly invo- 
lucrate with 4 bracts (Relbuniwm), more rarely 3-nate, pendulous; 
each enclosed by a cymbiform accrescent bract (Callipeltis) or 
thickened by decurved connate pedicels; the middle one fertile. 

(Warm, cold and temp. regions of the whole world.)—See p. 257. 
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2. Asperula L.'—Flowers? nearly of Rubia, asepalous; corolla 
funnel-shaped or tubular-funnel-shaped,’ valvate. Style branches 2, 

equal or subequal (Euasperula*), sometimes unequal (Crucianella*), 
capitate at apex (Sherardia®) or more rarely very short and approaching 

a simple capitellate style (Phuopsis’).—Herbs, rarely frutescent at 
base ; leaves, stipules &c. of Rubia ;* flowers ebracteate or involuerate, 

ebracteolate (Huasperula), sessile; or bracteate and 2-bracteolate 

(Crucianella), or spuriously capitate ‘(in contracted cymes) involucrate, 

2-bracteolate (Phuopsis), more rarely surrounded with bracts and 
bracteoles connate in a spurious involucre (Sherardia) and spuriously 
capitate. (All temp. regions of the Old World.*) 

° II. SPERMACOCE. 

8. Spermacoce L.—Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely poly- 
gamous ; receptacle concave, various in form. Calyx 2-merous, oftener 
4-merous; lobes dentiform equal; 2 lateral often larger; with few 
or co denticules interposed. Corolla tubular, funnel-shaped or hypo- 
crateriform ; throat glabrous villose or pilose; lobes 4, or more rarely 

5, 6, valvate. Stamens as many, inserted in throat or tube ; anthers 

dorsifixed, introrse, 2-rimose, enclosed or exserted, more or less 

elongate. Germen 2-celled (rarely 3, 4-celled), crowned with short 
or thick, entire or 2-lobed disk; style slender more or less elongate, 

entire or oftener more or less deeply 2-lobed at stigmatose apex. 

Ovule in cells solitary, inserted at the middle of the septum or at 

1 Gen. n, 121.—Juss. Gen. 196.—GaRtn. F. 

Fruet. iii, 89, t. 195.—Lamx. Dict. i. 297; 
Suppl. i. 483; ZU. +. 61—Ricu. Rub. 50, t. 1, 

fig. 1.—DC. Prodr. iv. 581—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3103.—Spacu, Suit. a Buffon, viii. 473.—B. H. 
Gen. ii, 150, n. 334, 

? Small, white, pink, yellow or azure. 

3 See p. 260, note 5. 
4 Asperula of authors. 
® L. Gen. n. 126.—Ricn. Rub. §1.—DC. Prodr, 

iv. 586.—Ewpu. Gen. n. 3102.—Gartn. Fruet. 
i. 111, t. 24.—B. H. Gen. ii. 160, n. 335.—Law- 
mannia GmEL. (ex Enpu.).—Rubeola Manca, 
Meth, 525 (ex Ent). 

§ Dinu. Gen. 3.—L. Gen. o. 120 (name having 
priority).—Ricu, Rub. 49.—DC. Prodr. iv. 681. 
—Ganrtn, Fruct, i. 120, t, 24.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3104.—H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 231.—B. H. 

Gen. ii, 151, 0. 887 — Dillenia Hyisv. Hort. 

Helmst. 485 (not L.). 
7 Grises. Spic. Fl, Rumel. ii. 67,—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 151, n. 336. 
8 Phuopsis has ovule inserted at the base, 

9 Spec. about 110, Retcun. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 

1176 (Crueianella) 1177-1183.—Jaup. et Spacu, 
Jil. Pl. Or. t. 82,-83, 196.—Sistu. Fl. Gree. t. 
117-124, 139, 140 (Cructanella).—Trin. Mém. 
Acad, Pétersb. (1818) 485, t, 11 (Crucianella).— 
Su. Ex. Bot, t. 109 (Crucianelia).—Boiss. Foy. 
Lisp. t. 83, 84; Fl. Or. iii, 19 (Sherardia, Crucia- 

nella), 25.—Bentu. Fl. Austral. iti. 448.—Hoox, 
¥. Fl. Tasm. t. 40; Handb. N. Zeal, Fl. 121— 

Wik. et Lane, Prodr, Fl. Hisp. ii. 300, 308 

(Crucianella).—Gren. et Govr. Pl. de Fr. ii, 47, 
49 (Sherardia), 50 (Crucianelia).—Watr. Rep. 
ii, 460; vi. 19 (Crucianelia), 92; Ann. ii. 788 

(Grsccianatta’, 739; v, 102. 
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various height, more or less completely anatropous; micropyle 
extrorsely inferior, sometimes somewhat lateral. Fruit coriaceous or 
crustaceous, oftener 2-coccous ; cocci separable, dehiscing longitudi- 

nally within or at the apex, sometimes circumscissous at the base 

(Hypodematium) or at a variable height (Mitrocarpum) ; the cleft some- 
times oblique (Staclia); carpels more rarely indehiscent (Diodia, 
Dasycephala). Seed ascending; albumen dense fleshy or oftener horny; 
cotyledons of axile embryo foliaceous, rarely narrow ; radicle inferior 
terete.—Annual perennial or low shrubby herbs, glabrous or variously 
clothed ; leaves opposite (rarely 8-nate), petiolate or sessile, penni- 
nerved or subrectinerved ; stipules connate with leaves in variously 

setose sheath ; flowers in cymes or compound axillary or terminal 

capituliform glomerules, variously bracteate, sometimes involucrate, 
more rarely (Octodon) intermingled with scales perceptibly thickened 

at the base and ciliate. (All warm regions.)—See p. 262. 
4, Richardia Hovust.!—Flowers (nearly of Spermacoce) hermaphro- 

dite or polygamous ; 8—6-merous; receptacle subglobular, obovoid or 

obconical, Lobes of calyx 3-8, evolute, persistent. . Lobes of funnel- 
shaped corolla? 8-6, valvate. Stamens same in number, inserted in 
throat; anthers dorsifixed, enclosed or exserted. Disk annular 

depressed. Style slender; branches 3, 4, at stigmatose apex globosely 
capitate, subspathulate or linear-acute and recurved. Ovule inserted 

near middle of septum, amphitropous; micropyle extrorsely inferior. 
Fruit 3, 4-coccous, crowned with circumscissile or persistent calyx ; 
cocci variously papillose or muricate, free from minute axis (or 0), 
dehiscing inwardly above or indehiscent ; seeds sulcate at face; albu- 

men horny ; cotyledons of axile embryo foliaceous ; radicle inferior 
terete.—Villose or hispid herbs, erect or creeping; leaves opposite ; 

stipules interpetiolar, connate in a sheath plurisetose above ; flowers 
in terminal spuriously capitate glomerules. (Warm America.*) 

5. Perama Avsu.‘—Flowers (nearly of Spermacoce) 3,°4-merous ; 

sepals (?) 2, lateral,* free or connate at base, elongate, more or less 

1 Ex. L. Gen, ed. 1 (1737), u. 489 (not K.).— 
Gmxtn. Fruct. i, 123, t, 26,—Ricardia Hous. 

Rel, 6, t. 9 (1781),—Richardsonia K. Mém. Mus. 

iv. 480 (1818); H.B. K. Nov. Gen, et Sp. iii. 
t. 350 (not Necx.).—Ruicn. Rud. 74, t. 4, fig. 5. 

—DC. Prodr. iv. 567.—Enpy. Gen, n. 3126.— 

B. H. Gen. ii, 147, n. 324.—Schiedea Bantu. 
(ex DC.). 

2 White, pink or lilac, sometimes rather large. 

3 Spec. about 6. Swezer, Brit, Fi. Gard. t. 

91.—R, et Pav. Fl. Per. ef Chil, t. 279.— 
A, S.-H. Pl. Us. Bras. t. 7, 8.—GRisen. Fl. 

Brit. W.-Ind. 351; Cat. Pl. Cub, 148 (Richard- 

sonia).—Wawn, Maxim. Reis. Bot. t.75 (Richard 

sonia).— Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iti. 242,— Warr. 
Rep. vi. 31 (Richardsonia). 

+ Guian. i. 54, t. 18.— ENDL. Gen. n. 3128,— 

B.H. Gen. ii. 147, n. 325.— Mattuschkea ScoRrEp. 
Gen. 788.—DC. Prodr. xi. 524. 

5 Bracteoles raised with receptacle. 
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deeply -pinnatisect. Corolla funnel-shaped hypocrateriform; tube 
sometimes elongate; lobes valvate; throat pilose. Stamens 3, 4, 
inserted in throat; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed, sometimes 

apiculate, introrse, more or less exserted or enclosed, sometimes 

cohering marginally around style; cells introrsely rimose, sometimes 
barbate at base. Glandules of epigynous disk 2, free, sometimes high. 

Germen 2-4-celled ; style slender exserted, at stigmatose apex sub- 
entire or 2—4-branched. Ovules in cells solitary, inserted at greater 

or less height on septum; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit cap- 
sular membranous, 2—4-celled, circumscissile above middle; seeds 

ovoidly 3-quetral; embryo minute terete, richly albuminous.—Annual 

or perennial herbs; stem simple or slightly branched; villose or 
hirsute; branches slender; leaves small opposite or 3-nately verti- 

cillate; stipules interpetiolar very small or subnil; flowers! in spikes 
oftener short capituliform terminal or ramose (Buchia’), pedunculate, 
bracteate; bracts 1-floral, conformed to sepals, sometimes pinnatisect 

with them. (South America.’) 
6. Triodon DC.*—Flowers (nearly of Spermacoce) 4-merous ; lobes 

of epigynous calyx 2-4; 2 lateral larger; a few denticules between. 
Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, 4-lobed, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted 

in the hollows of the throat or mouth; anthers partly exserted. Disk 
rather concave, situate at the top of the 2-lobed germen ; style inserted 
at bottom of hollow, erect, at apex divided into 2 teeth or branches. 

Ovules solitary, amphitropous, inserted on septum; micropyle ex- 
trorsely inferior. Fruit oftener obconical or obcordate; cells some- 
times free above and there separated by a hollow. Seeds plano-convex, 
sulcate at face; albumen fleshy or rather hard; cotyledons of axile 
embryo superior subfoliaceous.—Small shrubs; branches virgate, 4- 

gonal’; leaves small opposite or spuriously verticillate; stipules 

interpetiolar, sheathing, ciliate or incised at apex, persistent ; flowers °® 
in cymes or spicate or compound racemose glomerules, subulately- 
bracteolate.6 (Trop. America.’) 

7?Psyllocarpus Marr. and Zucc.*— Flowers hermaphrodite 

1 Very small, immerged in scales, 5 Small, pink or white (?). 
2H. BK. Nov. Gen, et Sp. ii, 269, t. 182. 6 Rather a sect. of Spermacoce ? 

3 Spec. 5, 6, A. S.-H. Voy. Distr. Diam. ii. 7 Spec. about 5. Cuam. et Scuncuts, Linnea, 

419,— Perr. et Enpu. Nov. Gen. et Sp.t.285.— iii. 848 (Diodia),—Watr. Rep. vi. 30. 
Watp. Rep, ii. 467; vi. 31. 8 Nov. Gen, et Sp. i. 44, t. 28.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

4 DC. Prodr. iv.566.—ENpL. Gen, 1. 3124. —  670.—Enp.. Gen. n. 3131.—B. H. Gen. ii. 146, 

B. H, Gen, ii. 148, n. 313. n. 321.—Diodois Pout, Flora (1825), 123. 
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(nearly of Spermacoce), 4-merous; receptacle short obconical. Calyx 
gamophyllous, short, 4-10-lobed ; lobes very unequal; anterior and 
posterior minute; 2 lateral much larger elongate, acute, persistent. 

Lobes of short funnel-shaped corolla 4, valvate. Stamens short, 

enclosed, inserted in throat. Germen 2-celled, crowned with.epigynous 
disk and short style, emarginate or 2-dentate at apex; ovule in cell 1, 
peltately inserted on septum; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit 
dry, much compressed parallel to septum; valves 2, separable and 

crowned with half the calyx. Seed in each much compressed, 

orbicular-elliptical ; hilum punctiform central; albumen copious; 
embryo terete elongate; cotyledons ovate-acute; radicle inferior.— 

Shrubs (oftener subericoid or subscoparious); branches slender virgate, 
4-gonal; leaves linear subsessile connate ciliate sheathing stipules; 
flowers ' axillary in glomerules, spuriously verticillate. (Brazil.’) 

8. Gaillonia A. Ricu.’—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle ovoid, - 
enclosing adnate germen. Calyx short, sometimes dilated, unequally 

2—T-crenate or dentate; teeth sometimes growing to bristly plumes 
(Jaubertia). Tube of corolla often elongate; lobes 4, 5, valvate. 

Stamens same in number, inserted in hollows or throat, enclosed or 

exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk scarcely perceptible; branches of 
slender elongate style 2, short recurved. Ovules attached to septum ; 
micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit 2-coccous; cocci indehiscent. 
Seed oblong; hilum ventral; albumen hard; radicle of axile embryo 
inferior elongate. Rigid branched shrublets, glabrous or more rarely 

variously clothed; leaves opposite small rigid acute ; stipules connate 
in a sheath with leaves, more rarely remote from leaves, very small 
or 0; sheath entire or divided into 2 bristles or spines; flowers * 
solitary, cymose or in a spicate cyme.> (West. Asia, north. Africa.°) 

9 ? Crusea Cuam. and Scutcutu.’—Flowers (nearly of Spermacoce) 
hermaphrodite, 4-merous; calycinal lobes elongate, persistent ; 

denticules sometimes intervening. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube 

1 Small, “ azure.” 5 Sect. 4 (ex Jaun. et Spacu, loc. cit.): 1. Mt- 
2 Spec. 4, 5. Watp, Rep. ii. 468. 

3 Rud. 73, t. 5, fig. 8.—DC. Prodr. iv. 574.— 

Envu. Gen, n. 3132.—Javun, et Spacu, Ili, Pl. 
Or. i. 133, t. 74-80.—B. H. Gen. ii. 144, 1229, 
n, 317.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 201.—Jaubertia 

Gute. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, xvi. 60.—Jaun. 

et Spacu, op. cit. i. 17, t.8.—? Choulettia PomEL, 

N. Matér. Fl. Atl. 81. 

4 Small, whitish. 

crostephus ; 2. Hymenostephus ; 3. Pterostephus ; 

4. Ptilostephus. 

6 Spec. 8,9. Borss. Fv. Or. iii, 13.—Hrern, 

Fl. Trop, Afr. iii, 232.—Watrp, Rep. vi. 32; 
Ann. v. 106, 

7 Linnea, v. 165 (not Ricu.).—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 566.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3125.—L. Neum. 

Rev. Hort. (1863) 311, tab.—B. H. Gen. ii. 144, 

n. 316. 
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oftener very slender ; throat glabrous ; lobes of limb valvate or sub- 
reduplicate. Stamens inserted in mouth; anthers exserted, sometimes versatile. Disk thick, sometimes 2-lobed. Germen 2-celled ; style 
at apex simple or with 2 linear branches; ovules attached to septum 
amphitropous, sometimes dorsally stipate to little-prominent placenta; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit 2-coccous; cocci separable, indehiscent.—Glabrous or variously pubescent herbs ; leaves opposite; stipules connate in ciliate sheath with petioles; flowers! in terminal compound capituliform glomerules, involucrate with 4 bracts.” 
(South-west. and south. central N. America.®) 

10. Emmeorhiza Pout.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite; calyx superior, 
4-dentate ; glandules setose sometimes with teeth interposed. Corolla short subrotate or subcampanulate ; lobes 4, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted in mouth; filaments slender gubulate ; anthers oblong dorsi- 
fixed versatile, oftener exserted. Germen 2+celled; disk depressed, 
sometimes 2-lobed ; style erect slender, dilated above to 2 stigmatose lobes; lobes oftener conical pointed. Ovule inserted in septum, ascending ; micropyle inferior. Fruit obconical rather compressed, 
2-coccous ; cocci inwardly dehiscent, Seed oblong peltate; radicle of small albuminous embryo inferior. — Weak undershrubs, often twining; leaves opposite ; stipules connate with petiole in hairy sheath; flowers® in very compound ramose ‘corymbiform cymes, (Tropical America.*) 

11. Hydrophylax L. r.’—Flowers generally 4-merous (rarely 5, 6-merous) ; receptacle ovoid (Ernodea*) or oftener angular. Lobes 
of 4-partite calyx sublanceolate acute, persistent. Corolla tubular- 
campanulate, glabrous within (Ernodea) or more or less villose. 
Stamens 4, or more rarely 5, 6.2 Germen 2-celled ; style slender, at 
apex stigmatose entire or subentire capitellate. Fruit 2-coccous, 

? Pink or purple. 
? Rather a sect. of Spermacoce ? 
3 Spec. about 8, Jace. Hort. Schenbr. t. 256 

(Spermacoce).—Hoox, and ARN. Beech. Voy, Bot. 
t. 99 ¢. — Bot. Mag. t. 1558 (Spermacoce).— 
Waxr. Rep. ii. 466; vi. 31.0 

4 Flora (1825), 183 (Emmeorhiza), — Envu. 

7 Suppl. (1781) 126.—Lamx. IU. t. 76, fig. 1 
(1798).—Ricx. Rub. 78.—DO. Prodr. iv. 576.— 
EnpL. Gen. n. 8113,—B. H. Gen. ii. 142, 0.311. 
—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 199.— Sarissus GzrRrn, 
Fruct. i. 118, t. 26 (1788). 

® Sw. Prodr. 29 (1783); Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 2238, 
t. 4.Juss. Mém. Mus. vi. 373.—Gurtn. F. Gen. n. 31351.—B, H. Gen, ii. 146, n. 322,— Endlichera Prust, Symb. i. 73, t. 49, 

5 Very small, white or pink. 
® Spec. about 2. DC. Prodr, iv. 576, n. 2 

. (Machaonia).—Graises. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 351.— 
Watp.. Rep. ii, 469; vi. 35. 

Fruct. iii. 94, t. 196.—Ricu, Rud. 76, t. 5, fig. 2. 
—DC. Prodr. iv. 575.—Envu. Gen. n. 3115.— 
B. H. Gen. ii, 142, n. 312. , 

° Exserted in Ernodea littorali whose fila- 
ments are oftener elongate. 
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subdrupaceous, slightly (Ernodea) or strongly ribbed; exocarp finally 
suberose; columella indistinct, 2-fid; albumen hard or fleshy.— 
Herbs, sometimes subshrubby, glabrous; leaves oblong opposite ; 
stipules connate with petioles in subentire or lacerate sheath ; 

flowers ' axillary solitary subsessile. (Seashores of E. India; south- 

east. Africa, Madagascar, Florida and the Antilles.*) 

Ill. ANTHOSPERME. 

12. Anthospermum L.—Flowers polygamo-diccious ; receptacle 
in males short, in feniales ovoid saclike or obovoid, enclosing adnate 
germen. Calyx superior very short, 4, 5-dentate. Corolla gamo- 
petalous, in male flower evolute subrotate or funnel-shaped, deeply 

3-5-fid ; lobes valvate, revolute ; in female flower small or subabortive, 

tubular, shortly 2-4-lobed or dentate. Stamens 2-5 (in female flower 
very small or 0); filaments rarely thick (Crocyllis) or very slender, 

inserted in tube of corolla; anthers introrse dorsifixed oblong large, 

2-rimose. Germen (in male flower minute effete) 2-celled ; sometimes 
two empty cellules are formed in the septum (Nenax); disk epigynous 
small; style (in male flower short or 0) divided into 2 long filiform 

branches papillose throughout. Ovule in cells 1, erect, anatropous ; 
micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit small, sub-2-dymous; cocci 2, 

crustaceous, separable, dehiscing longitudinally within or not at all; 
albumen of erect seed fleshy or rather hard; cotyledons of elongate 
embryo foliaceous, often elliptical; radicle inferior—Glabrous or 
pubescent shrublets ; leaves (generally ericoid) opposite or verticillate; 
stipules connate with base of leaves in membranous often 1—-3-dentate 
sheath ; flowers in axillary bracteolate glomerules or solitary, some- 

times inserted on elongate axes of cyme. (South. and trop. Africa, 
Madagascar.)—See p. 266. 

13. Coprosma Foxst.’—Flowers (nearly of Anthospermum) diccious 

or polygamous; calyx very short annular or 4—6-dentate, sometimes 

1 Rather large, lilac or sometimes yellowish. 3 Char, Gen. 187, t. 69.—J. Gen. 205; Mém. 
2 Spec. 3, 4. Roxx. Pl. Corom.t.233.—Wicut Mus, vi. 381.— Lamx. Jil. t. 186, 854. — 

and Arn. Prodr.i. 441.—Wieut, Zeon. t.760.— Gaertn, F. Fruct, iii, 17, t. 182—MTtrcn, Rud. 

Hakv. and Sonn. Fl. Cap. iii. 25.-—Griszes. Fl. &7.—DO. Prodr. iv. 578.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3109. 

Brit. W.-Lid, 347 (Ernodea)— War. Rep. ii. —B.H. Gen. ii. 139, n. 301.—Marquisiu Ricu. 
463. Rub, 112. 
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subnil. Corolla funnel-shaped or subcampanulate; lobes 4—6, valvate. 
Stamens 4-6, inserted at bottom of corolla; filaments filiform; 

anthers basally dorsifixed oblong apiculate exserted (in female flower 
very small enclosed sterile or 0). Germen 2-celled (of Anthospermum) 

or more rarely 4-celled; style branches 2, often thick, separate from 
base, exserted, hispid-papillose. Fruit drupaceous; pyrenes 2-4, 

cartilaginous or osseous, l-spermous. Seed ascending; albumen 
dense fleshy; cotyledons of axile embryo superior foliaceous. Other 

characters of Anthospernum.—Small trees or shrubs (fcetid) ; leaves 
opposite ; stipules connate with petioles in sheath; flowers! solitary 

or cymose or glomerulate, axillar or terminal. (Warm and temp. 

Oceania, Juan Fernandez.*) 

14 ? Normandia Hook. r.*—Flowers (of Coprosma) polygamous;* 

receptacle obconical. Sepals 5, subulate, persistent. Corolla funnel- 

shaped; throat glabrous; lobes 5, short, valvate. Stamens 5, 

inserted at bottom of corolla, free; anthers dorsally inserted, in male 

flower exserted ; cells produced at base to subulate point. Germen 
2-celled ; disk epigynous small; style branches 2, slender, free nearly 

from base, exserted. Ovules in cells solitary, erect; micropyle 
extrorsely inferior. Fruit 2-coccous; cocci dehiscing in the middle 
longitudinally within; albumen of erect seed fleshy; cotyledons of 
axile embryo suborbicular; radicle inferior—A low glabrous virgate 

shrublet ; leaves opposite shortly petiolate ovately acute nearly vein- 
less, paler beneath; stipules interpetiolar, entire or divided; flowers 
in terminal compound-cymiferous corymbs.’ (New Caledonia.°) 

15 ? Nertera Banxs and Sou.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or poly- 

gamous (nearly of Normandia), 4, 5-merous; calyx short subentire or 
4, 5-fid; lobes of narrow funnel-shaped corolla suberect, valvate. 

1 Whitish or yellowish. 
2Spec. about 30. Lapmn. N. Holl. t. 94 

(Canthium), 95.—EnpL. Icon. t. 111; Prodr, Fi. 

Norfolk, 61.—A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 

49, 306.—Hoox. r, Ant. Fl. t. 18-16; Fl. Tasm. 

i. 165, t. 89; Handb. New Zeal, Flora, 110.— 

Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii, 327.—Bentu. Fl. Austral. 
* iii, 429.—F. Mugun. Fragm. viii. 45; ix. 69, 
186.—Wawr. Flora (1875), 323.—Wa.p. Rep. 
ii, 462; vi. 25; Ann. i. 870; v. 108. 

3 Icon. t. 1121; Gen. ii. 189, n. 302. 
4 “ Hermaphrodite’’ (Hook. F.). 
3A gehus “with habit of Psychotria, flowers 

of Coprosma and fruit nearly of Spermacoce”’ 

(Hoox. r.), better perhaps reduced to a sect. 

of Coprosma. 

6 Spec. 1. WW. Neo-Caledonica Hoox. F. 
7 Gaertn. Fruct. i. 124, t. 26 (1788).—J. Mém. 

Mus. vi. 373.—Ricu. Rub. 139.—DC. Prodr, iv. 

451.—Enp.. Gen. n. 3187.—B. H. Gen. ii. 138, 

n. 300.—WNerteria Sm. Icon. Ined. ii. t. 28.— 

Erythrodanum Duv.-Tu. Fl. Trist. ad’ Acugna, 

41, t. 10, 11.—Leptostigma Ann, Hook, Journ. 

Bot. iii. 270.—Cunina Cros, C. Cay Fl. Chil, 

iii, 201, t. 34.— ? Gomosia Mur. ex. L. r. Suppl. 

(1781) 17 (the name having priority and 

perhaps to be retained till its synonymy is 

determined). ' 
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Germen 2-celled; style branches free nearly from base filiform, far 
exserted, papillose. Fruit drupaceous or coriaceous (Corynula’) ; 

pyrenes 2, sometimes ribbed, 1-spermous. Other characters of 
Normandia.—Slender cespitose perennial herbs ; leaves opposite small 
ovate; stipules connate in sheath with leaves, dentate or shortly lobed ; 

flowers? axillary solitary, pedunculate* (Corynula) or subsessile. 
(South. Andean America, Ant. regions, N. Zealand, Australia, Sandwich 

and Philippine Isles.*) 
16. Serissa Commers.’ — Flowers hermaphrodite, 4—6-merous ; 

lobes of calyx acute or subulate-lanceolate, persistent; denticules 
sometimes interposed. Lobes of funnel-shaped corolla. 4-6 valvate 
subinduplicate; tube and. throat densely papillose within. Stamens 
same in number; filaments inserted at greater or less height and 

connate with tube below, adnate to its base; anthers dorsifixed en- 

closed. Disk orbicular depressed. Germen 2-celled; style dilated 
above; branches subulate exserted hirsuto-papillose. Ovule erect ; 

micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit externally rather fleshy (2-pyre- 
nous ?);° albumen of erect seed “fleshy; embryo erect central.” — 
Branching shrubs, glabrous or puberulous (fetid); leaves small 
opposite” acuminate subcoriaceous; stipules connate with petioles in 

a sheath setose above; flowers ® axillary or terminal, solitary sessile 
or glomervlate. (China, Japan.) 

17. Galopina Tuuns.°—F lowers polygamo-dicecious, 4, 5-merous; 

receptacle enclosing germen in cavity obcordate or subdidymous and 
compressed contrary to septum. Calyx superior short, entire or 0. 

Corolla subrotate or funnel-shaped ; tube short or very short ; throat 

glabrous; lobes 4, 5, valvate, finally revolute. Stamens inserted in 

" Hoox. ¥, Icon. t. 1123; Gen. ii. 188, n. 299, 

2 Small, whitish. Fruit sometimes red. 

3 A genus scarcely differing from Coprosma : 

“ Corynula ad Coprosmam facillime reducenda ”’ 

(F. Muetu. Fragm. ix. 87). 
4 Spec. 4, 5. R. et Pav. Fl. Per. t. 90 (Gome- 

zia).—Hoox. ¥. Fl. N.-Zel. t. 28; Handb, N. 

Zeal, Fl. 119; Fl. Tasm. 167.—Cxos, loc. cit. 200. 

—Wawr. Flora (1875), 330.— Mra. Fl. Ind.-Bat, 
ji, 262; Suppl. 222.—Benru. Fl. Austral. iii. 

431.—WALtp. Rep. ii. 486; vi. 48; Ann. v. 112. 

5 J, Gen. 209.— Lamn. Ji, t. 161.—Ricu. 

Rub. 81.—DC, Prodr. iv. 575.—Spacu, Suit. 4 
Buffon, viii. 468.—Enpu. Gen, 0. 3117.—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 138, 2. 298.—Dysoda Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 

(ed. 1790) 145.—Demoeritea DU. Prodr. iv. 540. 
—Buchozia Lut. Diss. (ex DC.). 

6“ A berry’ (Lour. loc. cit. 146). 
7 Often approaching shortened ramules and 

spuriously fasciculate. 
5 Perianth oftener double in specimens grown 

in our gardens, but much more rarely single 
among the Chinese. Petals white, 

9 Spec. 2. Touns. Fl, Jap. t.17 (Lycium).— 

Satiss. Prodr. 60.— Bot. Mag. t. 361 (Lycium). 

10 Diss, Gen. Nov. i. 3.—Cruse, Rub. Cap. 18. 
—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 371.—Ricu. Rub. 60.—DC. 
Prodr, iv. 579.—Enpu. Gen. o. 3107.—B. H. 
Gen. ii, 139, n. 308. — Oxyspermum “Ec. et 

Zen. Enum. 364, 
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tube; anthers oblong dorsifixed exserted. Disk epigynous small or 
0. Germen 2-celled; style “branches 2, free from base slender 

exserted papillose. Ovules solitary; micropyle extrorsely inferior. 

Fruit obcordate-didymous, externally granular rugose or muricate ; 

cocci 2, finally solute, indehiscent ; septum narrow ; albumen of erect 

seed fleshy; cotyledons of straight embryo superior foliaceous.—Erect 
perennial herbs ; leaves opposite ; stipules connate with petioles in a 
sheath 3-cuspidate on both sides at apex; flowers’ in branched 
terminal racemes ; pedicels very slender, bracteolate at base. (South. 
Africa.’) 

18 ? Kelloggia Torz.*—Flowers of Galopina, 4-merous ; corolla 

funnel-shaped, narrowed to a tube at base; lobes valvate. Stamens 

inserted in throat; filaments short compressed; anthers elongate 

dorsifixed introrse versatile. Style 2-branched at apex; branches 
filiform papillose throughout. Fruit oblong, like the germen covered 
with hooked bristles; cocci 2, 1-seeded. Other characters of Galo- 

pina.*—Hrect slender herbs; branches thin; leaves opposite sessile 

lanceolate; stipules broadly 3-angular interpetiolar; flowers in terminal 

2-parous few-flowered cymes, articulate at top of pedicel. (California.*) 

19. Cremocarpon Bvn.’—Flowers (nearly of Galopina) 4-merous; 

lobes of short calyx ovate-acute. Lobes of corolla 4, valvate, each 

augmented externally below the apex by a short erect conical horn. 

Stamens 4; anthers oblong subsessile. Germen inferior, 2-celled ; 
style 2-branched to apex. Glandules of epigynous disk 2, free thick 

obtuse. Fruit 2-coccous; cocci plano-convex, 5-ribbed’ at back, 

solute from the 2-branched columella and finally pendulous from the 
top of the marginal and there furcate branches ; albumen of suberect 
seed horny; embryo axile cylindrical—A shrublet; leaves opposite 

elliptical-ovate or obovate; petiole slender; stipules 2-nate on both 
sides subulate recurved, connate at membranous base; flowers in 

axillary 2-chotomous cymes. (Comoro is.°) 

20. Carpacoce Sonn.2—F lowers polygamous; receptacle unequally 

1-Very small, deciduous. 5 Spec. 1 (v.2?). 
2 Spec. 2. Touns. Prodr. 32 (Anthospermum). 6 Ex H. Bn. Bull. Soe. Linn. Par. 192. 

—Crosz, Linnea, vi. 20 (Phyilis).—Harv. et 7 Like the Umbellifera. 
Sonn, Fl, Cap. iii. 26. 8 Spec. 1. C. Boivinianum H. Bn. 

3 Unit, St. Explor. Hxp. Bot. ii, 322, t. 6.— 9 Fl. Cap. iii, 32 (fruit sometimes, according 

B. H. Gen. ii. 187, n. 297. to the author, 2-spermous, 2-dymous).—B. H. 

4 Of which rather a sect. ? Gen. ii. 141, u. 807.—Lagetis E. Muy, exs. Dreg. 
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turbinate. Lobes of calyx 5, oftener very unequal. Corolla funnel- 
shaped or in female flower tubular; lobes 5, elongate, valvate, with 

dorsal horn under apex. Stamens 5; anthers large exserted. Germen 
inferior, 2-celled ; one cell sterile ; disk small ; style elongate exserted, 

at stigmatose apex dilated incurved. Ovule in fertile cell 1, suberect ; 

micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit subclavate, crowned with calyx, 
nearly dry; putamen rugulose, 1-spermous. Seed erect, with short 
fleshy aril at base; embryo axile; albumen dense fleshy.—Herbs or 

undershrubs ; leaves opposite, narrow elongate, revolute at margin; 

stipules connate in a dentate-setose sheath connate with leaves; 
flowers axillary solitary, pedunculate or sessile. (South. Africa.') 

21. Otiophora Zucc.?—Flowers 4, 5-merous; receptacle obconical 
or obovoid; lobes of calyx very unequal, persistent; the larger 1, 2, 

foliaceous accrescent. Corolla hypocrateriform; tube very slender 
elongate ; lobes 4, 5, elongate, valvate, patent. Stamens same in 

number, inserted in throat; filaments very slender; anthers elongate 

exserted. Germen 2-celled; style branches 2, slender exserted gla- 
brous; ovule in cells 1, erect; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit 
membranous, sub-2-dymous, crowned with unequal calyx; cocci 2, 
solute,indehiscent. Seed erect oblong; testadark; albumen densely 

fleshy ; cotyledons of axile embryo superior foliaceous.—Herbs, some- 
times subshrubby; leaves (small) opposite, ovate or lanceolate ; 

stipules connate with petioles in setose sheath; flowers in loose 
terminal spikes, ebracteate, sometimes 2-nate. (Madagascar.*) 

22. Plocama Art.‘—Flowers 4—7-merous; germen inferior ovoid. 
Calyx superior, oftener 5, 6-dentate, persistent. Corolla subcam- 

panulate, 4—7-lobed; lobes lanceolate; valvate, inflexed at apex. 
Stamens as many, inserted in throat; filaments erect rather short; 
anthers thick introrse. Germen 2-4-celled; disk epigynous minute ; 
style at apex obtuse 2-4-dentate stigmatose. Ovules in cells solitary 

erect. Fruit baccate subglobular pulpy; seeds 2-4, erect, immersed 

4 Hort. Kew. i, 292.—Gartn, v. Fruct. iii. te 1 Spec. 8. Tuuns. Fl. Cap. 158 (Anthosper- 
mum).——CrvsE, Linnea, vi. 17 (Anthospermum). 
—Retcus. Spreng. Syst. iv. 338 (Anthospermum). 

—Haryv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap, iii. 32. 
2 Abhandl. Baier. Akad. Wrssensch, i. 315.— 

Envt. Ger. n, 3133.—B. H. Gen. ii. 1387, n. 295, 
3 Spec. 2, 3. Wap. Rep, vi. 34. 

96.—J. Mém, Mus. vi. 8371.—Ricu. Rud. 81.— 

DC, Prodr. iv. 577.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3111.— 

B. H. Gen, ii. 186, n. 298.—Placoma Gueu. 

Syst. ii. p. i. 390.—Placodium Purs. Synops. 

i, 210.—Bartlingia Rutcus, Flora (1824), 211 

(not Ap. Br.), ] 
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in pulp; albumen scarce cartilaginous; cotyledons of thick axile 
embryo obtuse superior.—An erect (fwtid) shrub; branches numerous 
pendulous ; leaves opposite or verticillate small linear acute ; stipules 
connate in scarious sheath, persistent ; flowers! crowded axillary 

and terminal or compound racemose. (Canary Isles.) 

23. Putoria Prrs.’—F lowers generally 4-merous; calyx superior 
unequally dentate, persistent. Corolla at base rather long-tubular; 
throat bare; limb patulous, 4-lobed, valvate. Stamens inserted in 

throat; filaments erect; anthers dorsifixed near base oblong introrse 
exserted. Disk epigynous rather thick. Germen 2-celled; style 

slender, 2-dentate at stigmatose apex. Fruit oblong drupaceous ; 
pyrenes 1, 2, finally solute; flesh scanty. Seed oblong; albumen 

fleshy ; cotyledons of large embryo narrow superior.—Low branched 
(fetid) shrublets; leaves opposite linear-oblong; petioles short; 

stipules short interpetiolar; flowers‘ in terminal compound capituli- 
form or umbelliform cymes; pedicels short or very short, bracteolate. 
(Europe, Mediterranean Asia and Africa.°) 

24. Phyllis L.‘—Flowers polygamous ; receptacle of males small; 
of female and hermaphrodite rather compressed obovate-pearshaped, 

‘longitudinally sulcate above. Sepals 4,5, dentiform or larger, some- 
times subnil, deciduous. Corolla shortly campanulate ; lobes 4, 5, 

valvate, revolute. Stamens as many, inserted at bottom of tube; 
filaments very slender; anthers basally affixed introrse, exserted, 2- 

rimose. Germen 2-celled; ovule in cells 1, erect; micropyle extrorsely 
inferior; style branches 2, not thickened, everywhere papillose, in 

female flower exserted.—An undershrub; branchlets herbaceous terete; 

leaves opposite or verticillate, lanceolate; stipules connate with 
petioles in subentire sheath (black spotted); flowers’ terminal and 

1 Small or minute, very similar to those of 
Anthospermum and Galopina. 

28pec. 1. P. pendula Art.—Retcus. Icon. 
Exot. t. 11—Wese et Bertu. Phyt. Canar. ii. 

191. 

3 Synops. i. 524.—Ricn. Rub. 80.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 577 (part).—Enpu. Gen. n. 3110.—B. H. 
Gen. ii, 136, n. 292, 

4 Pink or white, small or moderate, 

© Spec. 2,3. Lamx. Dict. iv. 826 (Sherardia). 

~—Luér. Stirp. t, 82 (Asperula).—Crriuu, Pl. 
Neap.t. 1 (Pavetta).—Sipru. Fl. Grec. t. 128 

VOL, VII. 

(Ernodea).—Reztous. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1182.— 
Srera. et Su. FU. Gree. t. 143 (Lrnodea).— 

Borss. Fl. Or. iii. 12.—Witux. et Lana. Prodr. 
Fl. Hisp. ii. 299. 

6 Gen. n. 323.—J. Gen. 198; Mém. Mus. vi. 

370.—Lamx, Id. t. 186.—Gartn. Fruct. i. 123, 

t. 25.—Ricu. Rud. 60, t. 2, fig. 3.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 578.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3108.—H.,Bn. Payer 

Fam. Nat. 282.—B. H. Gen. ii. 140, nu. 805.— 

Nobula Avans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 146.—Buplev- 

roides Borrn. (ex DC.). 
7 Greenish ; styles whitish. 

pd 
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axillary compound-cymose ; pedicels slender, ebracteolate ; the 
fructiferous bare. (Canary Isles, Madetra.") 

25. Opercularia Garty.2—Flowers hermaphrodite or polyga- 

mous, spuriously capitate; calyx 83-6-merous, persistent. Corolla 
rather long tubular ; lobes of patent limb 3-6, valvate; throat glabrous. 

Stamens same in number (more rarely 1-3), inserted at bottom of 
tube; filaments slender exserted; anthers introrse, dorsifixed above 

base. Germen inferior (adnate within concave receptacle); style 
branches 1, or oftener 2, generally free from base, exserted, papillose- 
hirsute. Ovule 1, suberect anatropous; micropyle extrorsely inferior. 
Fruit compound (“ syncarpous ’’), generally augmented by persistent 
calyx, consisting of 0 , or more rarely 2, 8 (Pomax*) capsules ; each 
finally 2-valvate; exterior valves connate in persistent cupule ; interior 

in a spurious obconical deciduous operculum. Seeds oblong, smooth 
or rugose, plano- or concavo-convex; coat thin; cotyledons of richly 

and densely albuminous embryo superior foliaceous.—Undershrubs or 
herbs, rarely twining, glabrous or pilose (generally fotid); leaves 
opposite ; stipules connate with leaves in an interpetiolar sheath; 

flowers* in spurious terminal or lateral capitules,> involucrate and 

involucellate, stipitate or subsessile, sometimes ramose, many-flowered, 

or more rarely 2, 3-flowered (Pomaz). (Australia.°) 
26. Eleuthranthes F. Murtu.’—Flowers of Opercularia, 4, 5- 

merous, crowded, spuriously capitate; germens (receptacles) free. 
Lobes of calyx 4, 5, linear, equal or unequal, hirsute, subspathulate, 

persistent. Corolla* thin funnel-shaped ; lobes 4, 5, valvate, ciliate, 

revolute. Stamens inserted at base of corolla; filaments long very 
thin; anthers ovately acute introrse, versatile. Germen inferior, 1- 

celled, 1-ovulate (of Opercularia) ; “style branches 2, slender, exserted 

1 Spec. 1. P. Nobla L. Spec. 335.—D1u. Hort. 

Eth, 406, t. 299, fig. 386.—Wesp, Phyt. Canar. 

ii. 190.—P. pauciflora Ricw. 

2 Fruct. i. 111, t. 24.—J. Ann. Mus, iv. 427, t. 

70, 71.—Ricu. Rub. 64, t. 3, fig. 2.—DC, Prodr. 

iv. 615.—Turpr. Dict. Sc. Nat. Atl t. 102.— 
Env. Gen. n. 3097.—B. H. Gen. ii. 141, n. 308. 

—Rubioides Souanp. (ex GzRTN.).—Crypto- 
spermum Youne, Trans, Linn, Soc. iii. 30, t. 5. 

3 SoLaND. ex GaRtn. op. cit. 112, t. 24.—J. 

Mém. Mus. iv. 426.—Lamx. Jil. t. 58.—Ricu, 

Rud. 65, t. 3, fig. 1.—DC. Predr. iv, 615.—Enpu. 

Gen. n, 3096.—B. H. Gen, ii. 141, n. 309. 

4 Small, white or violet. 
5 Consisting of simple or oftener compound 

glomerules, 
6 Spec. about 15. Lasrit. Pl. W.-Holl. t. 46- 

48.—Benru. Fl. Austral, iii. 432, 436 (Pomaz). 
—F. Musi. Fragm. ix. 187 (Pomax).—Hoox. 
¥. Fl. Tasm. 166, t. 38.—Watr. Rep. ii. 454; 
vi. 8. 

7 Fragm. iv. 92.—Benvu. Fl. Austral. iii. 437. 

—B. H. Gen. ii, 142, n. 310. 
8 Nearly of Spermacoce. 
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papillose. Fruit free dry hirsute; exocarp solute from endocarp ; 
seed... ?—A small hirsute annual;! leaves opposite ovately acute, 

petiolate ; stipules connate in sheath ; cymes many-flowered capituli- 
form terminal, ebracteolate. (South west. Australia.’) 

27, Hamiltonia Roxs.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or 2-morphous 
(nearly of Serissa) ; calyx lobes 5,* ovately acute or subulate, some- 
times ciliate, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, sometimes pilose 

within, valvate or induplicate. Stamens 5; anthers introrse, exserted 

or enclosed (sometimes effete in female flower). Germen inferior ; 
cells 5, oppositipetalous; style branches 5 stigmatose, papillose, 

connate at base (Leptodermis*) sometimes higher. Ovules in cells 

solitary ascending ; micropyle extrorsely inferior.® Fruit capsular, 4, 
5-valvate from base (Leptodermis) or from apex (Euhamiltonia) ; endo- 
carp solute from exocarp and persistent around seed in a more or less 

fibrous reticulate sac, sometimes 3-valved at base; seeds albuminous ; 

cotyledons of straight embryo foliaceous, sometimes induplicate.— 

Glabrous or variously clothed shrubs; leaves (fostid) opposite, ovato- 
lanceolate ; stipules intrapetiolar, broad, persistent; flowers’ in 
terminal or axillary cymes,® subsessile (Leptodermis) or pedunculate 
pedicellate and racemose; bracts and bracteoles pointed, sometimes 

connate by pairs in an involucre or involucel.® (Trop. and subtrop. 
east. Asia,”) : 

28. Pseudopyxis Miq.'—Flowers'? hermaphrodite ; receptacle 
obconical concave, enclosing adnate germen and produced above to. 
an epigynous cupule glandular within. Sepals 5, inserted at margin 
of cupule, ovato-lanceolate, persistent, finally perceptibly reticulate- 

1 Of singular aspect; the inflorescences re- 
sembling those of some small 7rifoliums. 

2 Spec. 1. ZF. opercularina F. Muztu. 

3 Hort. Cale. 15 (1814); Fl. Ind. i. 554 (not 
Mveatu.).—DC. Prodr. iv. 462.—ENpL. Gen. 0. 
3201.—B. H. Gen. ii. 135, n. 289.—H. Bn. Bull. 

Soe. Linn. Par. 214 (1879).—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 
197.—Spermadictyon Roxs. Pl. Corom. iii. 32, t. 
236 (1819). 

4 Or more rarely 4. 
5 Watt. Roxb. Fl. Ind. (ed. Carey) ii. 191.— 

Rion. Rub. 141.—DC. Prodr. iv. 462.—Enp1, 
Gen, n. 3202.—B. H. Gen. ii. 185, n. 290.— 

Hoox. Fi, Ind. iii. 198. 
® Sometimes closed by a small dilatation of 

the short funicle; coat simple incomplete. 
* White, pink or azure, sometimes odorous. 
8 Sometimes centrifugal, 2-seriately super- 

posed; each 2-bracteolate (H. lanceolata). 

9 A genus in our opinion very near Serissa, 

differing chiefly in the germen with isomerous 

perianth, 
10 Spec. 6, 7. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 137.— 

Linvu. Bot, Reg, t. 348, 1232.—Donez. Jacquem. 

Voy. Bot. t. 91 (whence fig. 246, 247, are taken), 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 488; vi. 50. 
1 Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iii. 189.—B. H. Gen, 

ii, 135, n, 291. 
12 Pink, rather large. 

pd 2 
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veined. Corolla funnel-shaped; lobes 5, acute, valvate, scantily 
pubescent within. Stamens 5, inserted under throat; anthers sub- 
sessile dorsifixed, oblong, enclosed, introrsely 2-rimose. Germen. 

inferior, 4, 5-celled ; style girt at base with slightly prominent disk, 

apex shortly exserted, 4, 5-branched, papillose throughout. Ovules 
in cells solitary ascending; micropyle extrorsely inferior.’ Fruit 
crowned with calyx; ‘‘ cocci 4, 5, indehiscent ; seeds... ? ’’—Low 

pilose perennial herbs;? rhizome creeping; leaves opposite ovato- * 

cordate, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar short glandular-dentate ; 

flowers terminal solitary or cymose few.’ (Japan.*) 
29. Peederia L.°—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, 4, 5- 

merous; calycinal lobes or teeth more or less deep, persistent. 
Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, often pubescent; throat bare, gla- 
brous or villose; lobes 4, 5, attenuate at margin more or less indu- 

plicate ; tube sometimes divided between staminal filaments. Stamens 
4, 5, inserted at variable height ; anthers introrse. Germen inferior, 
compressed, 2-celled, more rarely 3-celled; disk epigynous depressed 
or tumid ; branches of (2-morphous) style slender papillose, sometimes 
exserted, finally contorted. Ovules solitary suberect; micropyle 

extrorsely inferior. Fruit subgiobular or oftener compressed parallel 

to septum; exocarp fragile smooth separating from pyrenes and 
breaking irregularly, sometimes attenuate and aliform at margin ; 
pyrenes finally solute and connected by branched fibrous bundles, those 
interior to cocci scanty or 0, but the dorsal generally more evolved ; 
pyrenes indehiscent, nucleus 1-seeded ; seed much compressed albu- 
minous.—Climbing (fetid) shrubs or undershrubs; branchlets flexible ;- 

leaves opposite or verticillate, petiolate, ovato-acute or lanceolate ; 

stipules various, oftener deciduous; flowers in compound axillary and 
terminal cymes; cymes sometimes 1-parous; bracts small or rather 

1 Transversely plicate, 
? Habit of Ophiorrhiza or Coccocypselum and 

some small Gessneriacee. 
3A genus of Boraginee (Miaq.), certainly of 

Rubiacee (Maxi.). 

4 Spec. 1. P. depressa Mia. loc. cit. 
. § Mantiss. 7, 52.—J. Gen. 205 (part) ; Mém. 

Mus. vi. 381.—Lamx. Jil, t. 166, fig. 1.— 
Gartn. FP. Fruet. tii, 84, t. 195.— Ricu. Rub. 

114.—DC. Prodr. iv. 471.—Enpu. Gen, n. 3180, 
—B, H, Gen. ii. 133, 0. 286.—H. By. Bull, Soc. 

Linn, Par, 190.— Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 158.— 

Hoox. Fi, Ind. iti. 195.— Hondbessen ADAns. 

Fam. des Pl. ii, 158.—Lygodisodea R. et Pav. 

Prodr. 32, t. 6; Fl. Per. et Chil, ii. 48, t. 188. 
—Bartu. Ord. Nat. 208.—DC. Prodr. iv. 470.— 

Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. t. 2.—Enpu. Gen. u. 3182. 

—B.H. Gen. ii. 184, u. 287.—Disodea Pers. 

Synops. i. 210.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 381.—Sipho- 

meris Bos. Rapp. Soc, Hist. Nat. Maur. (1826, 

1829) ex Bos. Hort. Maur. 170.—Lecontea Ricu. 

Rub. 115, t. 10, fig. 1.—DC. Prodr. iv. 470.— 
Envi. Gen, n. 3181.—B, H. Gen, ii, 134, n. 

288. 
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large, very various in form. (Trop. regions of Asia and Oceana, 
America, east. Africa and islands.) 

IV. COFFEE. 

30. Coffea L.— Flowers hermaphrodite, 2-morphous, regular, 
generally 4, 5-merous ; receptacle concave obovate or oblong. ..Calyx 
5-dentate or lobate, sometimes subentire, short or subnil, often glan- 

dular and waxy. Corolla funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform ; tube 

straight or curved, short or elongate; throat glabrous or villose, 

sometimes densely barbate (Lachnostoma) ; lobes oblong, contorted, 
finally patent. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat, 2-morphous; fila- 

ments rather long, short or very short; anthers dorsifixed, enclosed 

or exserted, finally often contorted or recurved; cells linear introrse, 

longitudinally rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled; disk epigynous 
rather thick ; style various 2-morphous, branches subulate or filiform 
(Lachnostoma). Ovules in cells solitary amphitropous ; hilum ventral ; 

micropyle extrorsely inferior ; placenta more or less dilated around 

front of ovule and below sometimes more or less thickened to an 
obturator. Fruit drupaceous, globose or oblong; pyrenes 1, 2, char- 

taceous, coriaceous or woody, face flat or rather concave and longitu- 

dinally sulcate or intruded. Seed conformed to putamen, flat or convex 
within; margins sometimes incurved or involute; albumen copious 
horny ; embryo eccentric, dorsal to base of albumen and more or less 
incurved ; cotyledons foliaceous, elliptical or cordate; radicle rather 

long inferior.— Fruit glabrous or more rarely pubescent; leaves 
opposite or 3-nate, membranous or coriaceous, penninerved entire, 

petiolate or subsessile; stipules inter- or intrapetiolar more or lesg 
connate acuminate, ceracea- -glanduliferous within; flowers axillary 

cymose ; cymes variously compound or contracted ; bracteoles some- 
times connate in a calycule. (Asia, Oceania and trop. cont. and ins, 

Africa.)\—See p. 275. 
81? Leiochilus Hook. r.2—Flowers of Coffea, 5, 6-merous; calyx 

1 Spec. about 12. Wau. Pl. As. Rar. t. 165, 645—Benru. Fl. Hongk. 161.—Hancz, Trim, 

~—Guirr, Notul, iv. 267, t. 479.—Hizrn, Fl. Journ. Bot. (1878) 228,—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 

Trop. Afr. iii, 228 (Siphomeris). Bax. Fl. Maur, 283, n. 194.—Hoox., Fl. Ind. iii, 153, r 

158.—Mia, FY. Ind,-Bat, ii. 257; Suppl. 221, 2 Gen, ii, 116, n. 241, 
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truncate. Corolla tubular at base ; throat glabrous; lobes of limb 

closely contorted. Stamens 5, 6, inserted in tube; filaments very 
short; anthers dorsifixed ; connective thick, convex on both sides; 

cells linear submarginal adnate introrse. Germen 2-celled (of Coffew) ; 
disk epigynous broad; style branches 2, at apex perceptibly dilated 
shortly and obtusely conical. Fruit oblong-obconical coriaceous, 1, 

2-celled; seed adnate to septum oblong; embryo... ?—A glabrous 
shrub; ramules thick, resiniferous to apex; leaves opposite oblong 
obtuse, petiolate coriaceous reticulately veined; stipules interpetiolar 
obtuse connate in sheath ; flowers * in axillary very shortly pedunculate 
cymes; pedicels short; bracts obtuse resiniferous.? (Madagascar.*) 

‘82 ? Psilanthus Hook. r.*—Flowers nearly of Coffea ; calycinal 
teeth 5, persistent and accrete in a lanceolate foliole. Tube of 
hypocrateriform corolla long slender; lobes 5, oblong, contorted. 
Stamens 5, inserted at mouth of corolla; anthers sessile dorsifixed 

elongate, semi-exserted ; connective produced in a claw beyond cells. 
Germen 2-celled; disk thick; branches of slender style 2, narrow 

obtuse. Ovule &c. of Coffea. Fruit crowned with foliaceous calyx, 

oblong, drupaceous; flesh scanty; endocarp hard; seeds... ?—A 
glabrous shrub ; leaves opposite coriaceous oblong-acuminate; petiole 

short ; stipules intrapetiolar acute ; ramules to leaves ceraceo-resini- 
ferous; flowers’ axillary solitary, calyculate.6 (Fernando-Po.’) 

33. Ixora L.'—Flowers generally 5-merous, more rarely 4-6- 
merous (nearly of Coffea); calyx various, sometimes entire (Myonyma’), 
or deciduous (Rutidea). Corolla often hypocrateriform ; tube slender 
or rather broad, short or more or less elongate, sometimes very long ; 
lobes contorted; throat bare or barbate. Stamens 4—6, inserted in 

1 Very small; fruit very small. 
2 Rather a sect. of Coffea ? 

3 Spec. 1. L. resinosus Hoox. +, loc, oit. 

4 Icon. t, 1129; Gen, ii, 115, n, 289, 

5 Large (in 2 doubtful species terminal; co- 

Barer, Fl. Mawit. 151,—Hoox. Fl, Ind. iii. 

137.—Eumachia DO. loc. cit. 478.—? Panchezia 
(erroneously for Pancheria) Montrovz. Mem. 

Acad. Lyon, x. 223 (ex B. H.).—Charpentiera 
Visti. Pl. N.-Caled. (1865) 16. 

rolla (white ?) about 2 inches long and broad. 

6 A sect, of Coffea? Affinities with Belono- 

phora indicated by one author. 
7 Spec. 1. P. Mannii Hoox. v. 2 more doubt- 

ful (Hiern, F/, Trop, Afr, iii. 186). 
8 Gen, (ed, 1787) 56, n. 181.—J. Gen, 203; 

Mém. Mus. vi, 375,—Grtn. Fruct. i, 117, t. 

25.—DC. Prodr. iv. 485,—Turp. Dict. Se. Nat. 

Atl. t. 100.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3161.—B. H. Gen. 

ji, 113, n, 235.—H. By. Adansonia, xii, 213.— 

9 Commers. ex J. Gen. 206.—Lamx. Jil. t. 68, 

fig. 1, 2.—Gart. F. Fruct. iii, t. 195.—Ricu. 
Rub. 131.—DC. Prodr. iv. 463.—Enopu. Gen. n. 

3203.—B. H. Gen, ii, 115, n. 240 (part).—H. 
Bn. doc. cit. 214.—Baxkr, Fl. Maurit. 150. 

10 DC. Ann. Mus. ix, 219; Prodr. iv. 495.— 

Ricu, Rub, 99.—B.H. Gen, ii. 116, n, 242.— 

H. By. Adansonia, xii. 215.— Rytidea Sprenc. 

Syst, i, 545.—ENpL, Gen. u. 3155,—Baxer, 

Fl. Maurit. 149. 
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throat or mouth of corolla; anthers various, exserted or enclosed, 
sometimes sessile, introrsely ramose. Germen 2- or more rarely 8, 

4-celled (Myonyma) ; style various, oftener exserted, at apex fusiform 
subentire or sulcate (Rutidea, Pavetta,! Chomelia?); lobes 2 or 2-4 

(Myonyma) ; sometimes free, patent or recurved (Euiaora*). Ovules 

in cells either solitary ascending with micropyle extrorsely inferior or 
inserted at middle, sometimes rarely descending (Siderodendron * part) 
with micropyle introrsely superior; or 2-00 (Chomelia, Enterospermum'); 

placenta produced around ovule or ovules and with depressions equal 
in number to that of ovules. Fruit baccate or oftener drupaceous ; 

pyrenes generally 2, more or less thick, 1—-co-spermous. Seeds 

descending or oftener ascending ; albumen copious, equable or more 
rarely (Rutidea, Enterospermum) deeply ruminate and divided into 
radiating wedge-shaped segments.—Small trees or shrubs, sometimes 

climbing, often nigrescent on decaying (Enterospermum); leaves 
opposite or rarely verticillate, petiolate or sessile; stipules interpetiolar 
various, persistent or deciduous; flowers * terminal or more rarely 

axillary, lateral or inserted in wood of branches, generally crowded, 
very rarely few, in more or less compound corymbiform or umbelliform 
cymes; cymes often aggregate in a raceme; pedicels bracteolate or 
ebracteolate ; bracteoles sometimes connate in a cupule. 
regions.”) 

(All trop. 

1L, Gen, (ed. 1737) n. 182.—J. Gen, 203.— 
Gert, Fruct, i. 116, t. 25.—Ricu. Rub. 100 

(part).—DO. Prodr. iv. 490 (part).— Sracu, 
Suit. & Buffon, viii. 445.—Ewp1, Gen. n. 3160.— 
B.H. Gen. ii. 114, 1229, n. 286.—Hoox. FV. Ind. 
iii, 149.—Crinita Hour. Pf, Syst. vii. 361, t. 
40, fig. 1 (1773).—Baconia DO. Prodr, iv. 485; 
Ann. Mus, ix. 219.—Verulamia DC. ex Por. 
Dict. viii. 543 (1808). Bracteoles inserted at 
greater or less height on the pedicel, not, as is 
generally the case in the Euizoras, at the base 
of the germen ; but this unimportant character 

is certainly not constant. 
271. Gen. (1787) 55 (not Jaca.).— H. By. 

Adansonia, xii. 214.—Tarenna Gmutn. Fruct. i, 

(139, t. 28 (1788).— Webera Scores, Gen. 794 

(1791).—B. H. Gen, ii, 86, n, 162, — Baxzr, 

Fl. Maurit. 139,—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 101.—Ce- 

riscus Nuxs, Flora (1825), 116. — Stylocoryne 

Wicur and Arn. Prodr. 400 (not Cav.).—Cupia 
DC. Prodr, iv. 893 (part).—Wahlenbergia Bu, 
Cat. Buit. 14 (not Scurav.).— Coptosperma 
Hook. +. Gen. ii. 86 (part). 

3 Ixora of authors. 

4 Scures. Gen. 71.—-Ricu. Rud. 108, t. 6, fig. 

3.—DC. Prodr. iv. 478.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3171.— 

H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn, Par. n. 28.—Sideroxy- 

loides Jaca. Amer. 19, t. 175, fig. 9. 

5 Higrn, Fi. Trop. Afr. iii. 92 (1877); Hook, 
Icon. t. 1269.—H. Bn, Adansonia, xii. 216. 

6 White, greenish, bluish, coccineous, pink or 

purple, often sweet scented. 
7 Spec. about 200, a few of which are new- 

world. Bu. Bijdr. 951 (Pavetta).— Wicut and 
Arn, Prodr. i. 427.—Wieut, Icon. t. 148-151, 

153, 184-186, 318, 584, 706-711, 827, 1035, 1066, 
1066 (Stylocoryne).—GrisEB. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 

337.—M. Are, Flora (1875), 453.—Haryv. and 

Sonn. Fi. Cap. iii. 4 (Stylocoryne), 19 (Pavetta). 

—Bax. and Batr. r. Fi. Maur. 149 (Rutidea), 
150 (Myonyma), 151.—Ku, Pet. Moss. Bot. 289 

(Pavetta).—Hizrn, Fl. Trop, Afr. iii. 88 (Taren- 
na), 162, 167 (Puvetta), 187 (Rutidea).—Mia. 
Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 202, 354 (Stylocoryna), 262, 356 
(Pavetta), 300 (Myonyma) ; Suppl. 546 (Pavetia); 

Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iv. 191.—Sem. Fl. Vit. 

133.—Benra. Fi. Austral. iii, 412 (Webera), 413; 
Fl, Hongh. 156 (Stylocoryne), 157 (Pavetta),. 158, 
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34 ? Strumpfia Jacg.'—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle obo- 
void. Calyx 5-fid; lobes rather acute; teeth? interposed as many or 
0. Corolla shortly and broadly funnel-shaped ; lobes 5, deep, slightly 
imbricate. Stamens 5; filaments 1-adelphous,? connate in a tube 
inserted at bottom of corolla, presently dilated ovoid and at apex 
(of connectives) 5-crenate ; anthers adnate within dilated tube, 
introrse, 2-rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled, crowned with small 
epigynous disk; style slender simple, at base attenuate subcontorted, 
longitudinally hirsute, at apex stigmatose truncate. Ovules in cells 
solitary erect; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit drupaceous, at 
apex umbilicate; putamen 1, 2-celled; albumen of oblong seed fleshy ;- 
radicle of axile embryo terete inferior ; cotyledons rather broad.—A 
3-chotomous branched shrublet ; branchlets closely articulated ; leaves’ 
3-nately verticillate linear rigid, revolute at margin ; stipules small 
interpetiolar; flowers* in racemes terminal or axillary to the upper 
leaves, bracteate and 2-bracteolate. (Mar. Antilles.”) 

V. URAGOGEA. 

35. Uragoga L.—Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely polyga- 
mous, 5-merous or more rarely 4~6-merous, receptacle short concave 
obconical, ovoid or obovoid, enclosing adnate germen. Calyx various, 
short or large, entire, dentate or lobate, deciduous or more rarely 
persistent and accrete; lobes often ciliate, rarely pinnatisect. Corolla 
tubtlar, funnel-shaped, subcampanulate or subrotate; tube short or 
long, straight or more rarely curved; throat glabrous, -pilose or 
barbate; lobes 4—6 or more rarely 7-8, valvate, often incurved at apex, 
sometimes subcucullate or with a dorsal horn, Stamens same in 
number, inserted at various height in throat or tube; filaments short 
or rather long; anthers enclosed or exserted; cells introrse, rarely 
marginal, rimose; connective sometimes thickened at back. Germen 
inferior, 2-celled or more rarely 3-8-celled; disk epigynous various, 
oF. Mugu. Frag. ix. 182.—Bepp. Ic. Pl. Ind. 

Or. i. t. 97; 98-100 (Pavetta).—Tuw. Enum. Pl. 
Zoyl, 154, 155 (Pavetta).—Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. 

Burm, ii, 15, 46 (Webera).—H. By. Adunsonia, 

xii. 294,—Bot. Reg. t. 119 (Stylvcoryne), 198 (Pa- 

vetta).— Bot, Mag. t. 3680 (Pavetta), 4191, 4332, 
4399, 4482, 4513, 4523, 4586, 5197.— Wat. Rep. 

ii. 480 (Pavetta), 481, 484 (Siderodendron), 516 

(Stylocoryne), 942 (Pavetta) ; vi, 45 (Pavetta) ; 
Ann, i. 873, 380 (Stylocoryne) ; ii. 753 (Pavetta), 

754, 792 (Stylocoryne); v, 11}, 134 (Styloporyne). 

1 St. dimer, 218.—Lame. Ili, t, 731.—Por. 

Dict. vii: 474.—Pprs. Syn. 211 (Strumphia).—~ 

A. Ricu. Rud, 138, t. 19.—DO. Prodr. iv. 469.— 

Enpt. Gen. n. 3218.—B. H. Gen, 117, n. 245, 
2 Stipules, 
3 Like some Meliacer, 

* Nearly of Composite. 

5 Nearly of Rosmarinus, 
6 Minute, white P 
7 Spec. 1. 8. maritima Jaca.—L. Spec. ii. 1316, 

—W. Spec, 1162.—Gnriszp. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 336, 
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éntire or lobed; branches of enclosed or exserted style 2, or more 
rarely 3-8, very various in form. Ovules in cells solitary, erect, 
anatropous, often compressed back and front; micropyle extrorsely 
inferior, Fruit drupaceous; exocarp fleshy or finally subdry ; pyrenes 

very various in form, often longitudinally costate at back, sometimes 

narrow-winged; face flat, convex or concave, sometimes enlarged with 

spurious cellules; columella various or 0. Seed conformed to pyrenes; 

albumen copious fleshy or horny, equable or more rarely ruminate ; 
cotyledons of (oftener small) embryo narrow or rather broad; radicle 

inferior—Shrubs, or more rarely small trees, undershrubs or herbs, 

rarely climbing, sometimes epiphytal; leaves opposite or rarely 

verticillate; stipules interpetiolar or oftener intrapetiolar, free or 

connate, sometimes plurisetose, rarely widely membranous; flowers 
rarely axillar, most frequently terminal solitary, glomerulate or cymose; 

cymes often in compound racemes or collected in a spurious capitule; 

bracts involucrant sometimes foliaceous or coloured. (All trop. and 
warm regions.)—See p. 280. 

36 ? Mesoptera Hook. r.'—Flowers (nearly of Uragoga) 5-merous; 
calyx short dentate. Corolla shortly tubular, valvate. Stamens 5, 

inserted in throat; anthers apiculate. Disk epigynous orbicular. 

Germen 2-celled; ovule in cells 1, ascending; funicle short; micro- 
pyle extrorsely inferior. Style short; ‘‘ stigma large capitately 

10-lobed. Fruit sub-2-dymous, 2-coccous; cocci...?’’ Other 
characters of Uragoga.2—A robust tree; leaves opposite, petiolate 

large ovato-elliptical coriaceous, glossy above, dark-tomentose be- 

neath; stipules broad aliform ; flowers* in dense axillary ‘ ebracteo- 

late’? cymes. (Malacca.*) 

37. Thiersia H. By.’—Flowers (nearly of Uragoga) 4-merous ; 

réceptacle ovoid. Calyx short subentire or sinuate-dentate.° Corolla 

narrow tubular, slightly pubescent within; lobes of slightly dilated 

limb 4, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted in throat ; filaments very short ; 

anthers oblong subenclosed, introrsely 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled ; 

disk epigynous highly conical ; branches of enclosed style 2, short 

obtuse, stigmatose within. Ovule in cells 1; micropyle extrorsely 

inferior. Fruit... ?—A tree (?); branches ancipitous-compressed ; 

leaves opposite oblong penninerved dentate, unequal at base ; stipules 

4 Gen: ii. 180, 0, 277.—Hoox. FV. Ind. iii. 186. 4 Spec. 1. M. Maingayt Hoox. ¥. loc, cit. 

2 Of which perhaps only a‘sect, style 10-lobed? 5 Adansonia, xii. 335." 

3 Minute. 6 After anthesis somewhat accrescent. 
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and bracts ciliate ; flowers in contracted compound axillary cymes; 
cymules each 2- or oftener 3-flowered, 4-bracteate; 2 bracts dilated 

at base, at apex cuspidate subspinescent; 2, alternating with the 
above, widely membranous (coloured ?) cucullately concave veined.’ 
(French Guiana.’) 

88. Declieuxia H.B. K.’—Flowers 4-merous; receptacle ex- 

ternally orbicular-compressed or obcordate. Folioles of calyx 2 
(Congdonia*), or 4, free or more or less connate, equal, or 2 lateral 
much larger, persistent. Lobes of funnel-shaped corolla 4, valvate ; 
throat variously covered. Stamens 4; filaments slender, inserted in 
throat; anthers oblong, often exserted, versatile, introrsely 2-rimose. 

Germen inferior, 2-celled, much compressed contrary to septum; 

epigynous disk rather thick, very small or 0; branches of slender style 
2, thin, exserted, papillose throughout. Ovules in cells solitary 
ascending; micropyle extrorsely inferior.’ Fruit subdidymous, finally 

dry or with a slightly fleshy exocarp ; raphe of suberect compressed 
seed ventral or lateral; albumen fleshy; radicle of small embryo 
inferior.— Branched shrublets or herbs, glabrous or scaberulous; leaves 
opposite or more rarely verticillate, petiolate or sessile, coriaceous, 

venose, sometimes cordate; stipules short setiferous or 0; flowers® 
in scorpioid-cymose branches of terminal inflorescence 1-lateral, 

2-bracteolate or ebracteolate.’ (Cent. and trop. America.*) 
39. Lasianthus Jacx.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or 1-sexual 

(nearly of Uragoga), 4—6-merous; lobes of funnel-shaped, hypocra- 
teriform or subcampanulate corolla valvate. Stamens 4-6, inserted 
in throat of corolla or between lobes; anthers enclosed or subexserted, 
more rarely in male flower much exserted (? Alleophania "). Germen 

2-celled (Saldinia “) or 4-10-celled (Alleophania, Eulasianthus); disk 

Manitiss. iii. 111.—Cuam. et Scutrn. Linnea, iv. 1 Younger flowers of cymule axillant. 
2 Spec. 1. J. insignis H. Bn. (referred to Sa- 

bicea by Navupin, but certainly differing by its 
solitary ovule). 

3 Nov. Gen, et Sp. iii. 352, t. 281.—Ricu. Rud. 

113.—DC. Prodr. iv. 479.—Ensr. Gen, n. 3169. 
—B. H. Gen. ii. 126, u. 268.—Psyllocarpus Pouu 

(ex Ent.). 
4M. Ane. Flora (1876), 437. 
5 Funicle in D. cerulea a little longer and in- 

serted a little higher, girt at base with unequal 
papille (ovules being abortive ?). : 

6 Small or very small. 
7A genus somewhat analogous to Mitreola 

among the Hedyotideas. 

8 Spec. about 20. Marr, et Zucc. Rem, et Sch. 

4.—Garpn. Hook. Lond. Journ. Feb. 1845.—M. 

Arc. Flora (1876), 4838.—Watp. Rep. ii. 483; 
vi. 46; Ann. ii. 756. 

9 Trans. Linn, Soc. xiv. 125.—Bu. Bijdr. 995. 

—Ricu. Rub. 130.—B. H. Gen. ii. 129, n. 272, - 
Hook. Fl, Ind, iti. 178.—Mephitidia Remnw. ex 

Bu. Bydr. 995.— Enpt, Gen. n. 3190.— DC. 

Prodr. iv, 452.— Octavia DC. Prodr. iv. 464.— 
Enow. Gen. n. 3205. 

10 Taw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 147.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
129, n. 273.—Hoox, Fl. Ind. iti, 48.—Hedyotis 

of authors. 

11 Ricw. Rub. 126.—DO. Prodr. iv, 483.— 
Enpi. Gen, n, 3165,—B. H. Gen. ii. 129, n. 

274. 
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‘epigynous various ; style branches equal to number of cells. Ovules 

&c. of Urugoga. Fruit drupaceous, 1-10-pyrenous; flesh sometimes 
scanty; seeds ascending albuminous.— Shrubs or shrublets (often 

foetid), glabrous or oftener scabrous, tomentose or oftener strigose ; 
leaves opposite obliquely or transversely nerved ; stipules interpetiolar 
various, often broad, deciduous or persistent; flowers’ cymose in axils 

of leaves, shortly pedicellate or oftener glomerulate crowded.’ (Trop. 
Asia, Oceania, Africa and America.*) 

40..Saprosma Bu.‘—Flowers nearly of Lasianthus ; aig 4_6- 
lobed or dentate. Lobes of funnel-shaped or subcampanulate corolla 
oftener 4, valvate ; margins attenuate or crispate induplicate. Stamens 
4, germen 2-celled, 2-ovulate, &c. of Lastanthus. Fruit ° 2-pyrenous; 

seeds albuminous.—Glabrous or more rarely pubescent (foetid) shrubs ; 
leaves opposite or rarely verticillate ; stipules interpetiolar, deciduous, 
1-3-cuspidate ; 

solitary or 3-nate ; 
Asia and Oceamia.*) 

flowers ° axillary and terminal, glomerate or cymose, 
bracteoles generally connate in calycule.’ (Trop. 

41 ? Myrmecodia Jacx.°—Flowers (nearly of Uragoga) herma- 
phrodite, 4-merous; calyx often subentire truncate; corolla funnel- 

shaped, hypocrateriform or suburceolate, valvate. Stamens 4; anthers 
subsessile. Fruit drupaceous; flesh oftener scanty;. pyrenes 2, 
plano-convex (Hydnophytum") or 3-5, 3-gonal. Other characters of 

Uragoga.'—Glabrous epiphytal shrubs, slightly fleshy or coriaceous ; 

1 Small, white, yellow, greenish or pale purple. 

2 A genus, by the intervention of Allcophania, 

closely allied to the Oldenlandia@ (if not to the 
axilliflorous Uragogis). 

3 Spec. about 75. Porr. Dict. iv. 315 (Morin- 
da).—Wieut, Icon. t. 1032,—Gnrises. Cat. Pl. 

Cub. 124 (Sabicea).—Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 314; 
Suppl. 548.—Bznru. Fl. Austral. iii. 425; Fl. 
Hongk. 160.—Benp. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 9,18, 21, 

22; Fl. Syl. Madr, cxliv-10, t. 17, v—Tuw. 

Enum, Pl. Zeyl. 145 (Mephitidia).—Kvnz, For. 

Fi. Brit. Burm, ii. 30.—Hiekn, Fi, Trop. Afr. ii. 
228,—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 282.—Watp. Rep. 

vi. 49; Ann. ii. 759. 

4 Bijdr. 956.—Ricu. Rub. 98.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

493.—EnpL. Gen. n. 3159.—B. H. Gen. ii. 181, 
n. 278.— Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 192:— Dysosmia 

Miq. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 325,— Dysodidendron 

Garpn. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vii. 56. 
5 Small, purplish. 

6 Small, white or yellow. 

7 Often denticulate. A genus hence very near 
Lasianthus, thence to Serissa and Hamiltonia. 

8 Spec. 7,8. Watu, Roxb. Fl. Ind. (ed. Carey) 

ii. 517 (Pederia).—Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii, 302; 
Suppl. 223.—Bepp. Icon. Pl. Ind. Or. i. t. 14-17, 
iv. (Serissa); Fl. Sylv. Madr.cxxxiv-11.—Konrru. 

Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 224.—Tuw. Enum. Pl, 
Zeyl, 150 (Serissa).—Kunrz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. 

li. 28.—Watp. Rep. vi. 45; Ann. ii. 752, 

9 Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 122.—Ricu. Rud. 144. 

—DC. Prod. iv. 450.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3184,— 

B. H. Gen. ii. 182, n. 280.—Hoox. Fi. Ind, iii, 

194,— Lasiostoma Sprena. (part). 
10 Jack, loc. cit. 124.—DC. Prodr, iv. 450,.-- 

Ennpu. Gen. n, 3185.—B. H. Gen. ii. 132, u. 280. 
—Hoox. Fi. Ind, iti. 194. 

' 11 Stigma sometimes more or less distinctly 

2-lobed, but sometimes orbicular and ciliato- 

marginate. 
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stem short tuberous, echinate or rugose, hollow (and the abode of 
ants'); leaves? opposite, sessile or petiolate ; * stipules interpetiolar, 
entire, deciduous (Hydnophytum) or more or less persistent, 2-fid ; 

flowers ‘* axillary solitary, glomerate or cymose.’ (Trop. Oceania.°) 
42. Geertnera. Lamr.’—Flowers nearly of Uragoga, 5-merous; 

receptacle hardly concave or subcampanulate. Calycinal lobes or 

teeth 5, sometimes large or accrescent. Tube of corolla more or less 
elongate, subhypogynously or somewhat perigynously inserted ; lobes 
of various limb 5, valvate. Stamens é&c. of Uragoga; filaments 
generally short. Germen quite or in greater part free, 2-celled, ovate, 
obovate or obcordate; style 2-lobed at apex. Ovules in cells solitary ; 
micropyle extrorsely inferior.’ Fruit drupaceous subglobose, obovoid, 

2-dymous, oblong or rather long fusiform, inserted at bottom of 
receptacle, free or subfree; putamens 1, 2; albumen of ascending 

seed copious, fleshy or cartilaginous; radicle of short straight axile 

embryo inferior.—Trees or shrubs, oftener glabrous ; leaves, habit &c. 

of Uragoga; stipules various, often connate sheathing intrapetiolar 

setose ; flowers? in terminal compound racemose cymes; inflorescence 
either very elongate, or contracted subcapituliform. (Trop. east. ins. 
and west. Africa ; Hast India.") 

43 ? Pagamea Ausu.'’*—Flowers nearly of Gertnera, 4, 5-merous ; 

calyx dentate or shortly lobed. Corolla subrotate, deeply 4, 5-lobed, 
valvate, often densely barbate within. Stamens inserted in throat. 
Germen free except quite at the base (of Gertnera) ; cells 2, or more 

rarely 38-5; style branches same in number papillose. Fruit 

1 And of various other animals, 
2 With habit of some Rhizophoree. 

3 Sometimes peltately inserted. 
* 4 Small, white. 

5 Rather a sect. of Uragoga ? 

6 Spec. about 5. Rump. Herd. Amb. vi. 119, 

t. 55 (Nidus germinans).—Sprena, Syst. i. 423 

(Lasiostoma).—Bu. Bijdr, 955 (Hydnophytum), 
1001.—Gaunicu. Freycin. Voy, Bot. 472, t. 95, 

96.—A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 48.—Mie. 

Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii, 308 (Hydnophytum), 309; Suppl. 
224.—Car. WN. Giorn. Bot. Ital. iv. 170, t. 1. 

7 Ill. ii. 278, t. 167 (not Rerz. nor Scures. 

nor Roxs.).—Gaxt. F. Fruct. iti, 58, t, 191.— 

DC. Prodr. ix. 32, 35.—Bos. Nouv. Mém. Soc. 

Helv. viii. t. 1, 2 (Neuchat. 1847).—Enu. Gen. 
n.3370.—Bur. Loganiac. 57, fig. 35, 36. BENTH. 

Journ, Linn. Soe. i, 111.—B. H. Gen, ti. 798, u. 

28.—H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn, Par. 209.—Ander- 

sonia W, ex Ra. et Scu. Syst. v. 21.—Fructesca 

DC. Meissn. Gen. 259; Comm. 168. — Sykesia 

Arn. Nov. Acta Nat. Cur. xviii. 351. 

8 Hilum generally situated a little below the 

insertion of the perianth. Hypogyny hence 

spurious. 

9 White. 8 

10 Sect. 4 (Eni. Gen. Suppl. i. 1395), 
41 Spec. about 20. Wicurt, Icon. t. 1818.— 

Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 882; Suppl. 227, 661.— 

Bax. Fl. Maur. 230.—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 

201.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 237, 238.— Wap. 

Ann. iii, 76. 

12 Guian. i, 112,t. 44.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3371.— 

Bur. Loganiac. 57, fig. 37-42 —Bzwnru. Jour. 

Linn. Soe, i. 109.—B. H. Gen. ii. 798, n. 29,— 
H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 210. 
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‘drupaceous, ovoid or often obcordate; pyrenes 1-5, 1-spermous; 
albumen of suberect seed thick sulcately ruminate; radicle of small 

embryo inferior. Other characters of Gertnera.'\—Trees or shrubs; 

leaves opposite, entire penninerved, oftener coriaceous; secondary 

nerves oblique little prominent; flowers? in axillary or compound 

cymiferous capituliform cymes; peduncles sometimes complanaite. 
(Guiana, north-east. Brazil.*) 

44? Hymenocnemis Hook. F.‘—Flowers (nearly of Uragoga) 

hermaphrodite, 4-merous; cells of inferior germen 2, 1-ovulate (of 

Uragoga). Calyx 4-phyllous ; folioles unequal various in form, obtuse 
patent; teeth® minute interposed. Corolla funnel-shaped-hypocra- 

teriform; lobes 4, sublanceolate, valvate; ‘‘ margins subcrispate 

induplicate.”” Stamens 4, enclosed; connective shortly produced. 

Disk epigynous crenulate. Style slender; branches 2, recurved. 

Fruit... ?—A slender divaricately ramose pubescent shrub; leaves 
opposite (small) ovato-elliptical apiculate, very shortly petiolate ; 
stipules connate in a membranous villose sheath covering the top of 
the branchlet and finally opening above; flowers® axillary solitary ; 
peduncle short bracteolate.” (Madagascar.*®) 

45 ? Fergusonia Hoos. r.°—Flowers hermaphrodite, 4-merous 
(nearly of Uragoga or Lasianthus); sepals ovato-lanceolate, ciliate, 

persistent. Throat of funnel-shaped corolla glabrous and lobes 4, 
ciliate at apex, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted in throat; filaments’ 
short; anthers dorsifixed introrse. Germen inferior; cellules 4, 

l-ovulate (of Uragoga); disk 4-lobed; ‘‘style branches 2, linear, 

hirsute, sometimes connate.’ Fruit 4-coccous; cocci subangular ; 

each crowned with a sepal; seeds densely albuminous &c. of Uragoga. 

—aA procumbent ramose scabrid herb;" branches 4-gonal, radicant 
below and ciliate at nodes; leaves opposite lanceolate acuminate 

venose; stipules lanceolate connate, persistent; flowers” axillary 
subsessile, 2-bracteolate.” (Hast India.”) 

1 Of which perhaps rather an American sect. 
2 Small, white. 
3 Spec. about 8. Prog. Mart. Fl. Bras, vi. 

285, t. 81. 

4 Gen, ii, 132, n, 283. 
5 Stipular (?). 
§ Rather large, white (?). 
7 A genus scarcely distinct from and perhaps 

asect. of Uragoga, from its solitary axilar flower 

analogous to some south-Caledonian species. 
8 Spec, 1. H. madagascariensis Hoox. F. 1. c. 
9 Icon. t. 1124; Gen. ii, 188, u. 84.—Hoox. 

Fl, Ind. iii, 48, 
10 With the habit uf Spermacuce, to which the 

‘genus is certainly closely allied. . 

11 Minute, greenish (?). 

12 A genus very near to Hedyotis and espe- 

cially to Alleophania, being similar in habit and 
in character of leaves. Germen cells perhaps 
2-ovulate ; a spurious septum being interposed 

between the 2 ovules of the same cell. 
13 Spec. 1. F, tetracocca.—F. Thwaitesii Hoox. 

¥.—Borreria tetracocca Taw. Enum. Pl. Zeyi. 
442,—Bepp. Ic. Pl. Ind, Or. t. 89. 
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46. Coussarea Avst.'—Flowers generally 4-merous (nearly of 
Uragoga) ; cells of germen 2, often incomplete above or nearly to 

base; septum short or 0. Calyx’shoft entire or dentate (Faramea’), 
or cupular (Hucoussarea *), rarely larger membranous (Homaloclados *). 
Lobes of corolla short or elongate ; margins more or less thick, valvate. 

Ovules suberect, free or dorsally more or less connate with base of 
septum (Eucoussarea). Fruit fleshy or coriaceous &. of Uragoga.A— 

Trees, shrubs or undershrubs, sometimes subscandent; branches 

sometimes compressed or 4-gonal; leaves opposite, oftener glabrous 
entire; stipules intrapetiolar generally connate in a sheath; flowers *® 

terminal in ramose-compound, sometimes corymbiform or capituliform 

cymes. (Trop. America.) 

VI. MORINDEA. 

47. Morinda Vaitu.— Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely 
polygamous ; receptacle saclike, enclosing adnate germen and exter- 
nally connate with receptacles of adjacent flowers. Calyx superior 
gamophyllous, entire, sometimes very short or more or less deeply 

sinuate, dentate or lobed. Corolla funnel-shaped, hypocrateriform or 
subcampanulate, sometimes almost quite dialypetalous (Chorimorinda); 
folioles of stamens by means of filaments coalescent; lobes of more 

or less expanded limb 4, 5, more rarely more, rather thick, valvate. 

Stamens as many alternate; filaments short or elongate, inserted at 

bottom of tube or on receptacle either free from throat or coadnate 

1 Guian. i. 98, t. 38 (not of others).—J. Gen.* 
203.—Lamkx. Jil. t. 65.—Ricu, Rud. 97, t. 8, fig. 

1, 2.—DC. Prodr. iv. 493.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3158. 

—B.H. Gen. ii. 120, 1229, n. 256.—Frelichia 

Vau1, Eel. Pref, 3 (not Mancu, nor Wutr.).— 
Billardiera Vann, Eel. i, 18, t. 10, fig. 8 (not 
Mewncu. nor Sm.),—Pecheya Scor. Introd. 143. 

2 AunL. Guian, 102, t. 40.—J. Gen. 209; Mém. 

Mus. vi. 376.—Lamx. Jil, t. 63.—Ricu. Rud. 95, 

t. 7, fig. 1, 2.—DC. Prodr, iv. 496.—Enpu. Gen, 

n. 3154.—B. H. Gen. ii, 121, 1229, n. 257.— 

Tetramerium GRIN. ¥. Fruet. iii. 90, t. 196.— 

Potima Pers. Syn. i. 209.—? Darluca Rarin. 

Ann, Gén, Se. Phys. vi. 87 (ex DC.), 

3 Hoox. F. Icon. t. 1128 (Omaloclados).—B. 
H. Gen. ii. 122, n. 258. 

‘From which the genus is too artificially 

distinct ; the interlocular septum is certainly 
sometimes complete. , 

5 Small or oftener rather large, not unhand- 
some, white, often fragrant. 

6 Spec. about 60. R. et Pav. Fi. Per. t, 214, 

215 (Coffia).—H. B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. t. 

287 (Tetramerium).—Parp: et Envi, Nov. Gen. 
et Sp. t. 281 (Coussarea), 234, sinistr.—Jaca. St. 

Amer, 67, t. 47,—Presx, Symd. t. 40 (Faramea). 

—Kanrsr. Fl. Colom. t. 107 ( Coussarea).—GRISEB. 
Fil. Brit. W.-Ind. 338.—M. Are. Flora (1875), 

465, 468 (Faramea).—Bentu. Linnea, xxiii. 452 

(Faramea).— Warr. Rep. ii, 478 (Faramea), 480 ; 

vi. 48 (Faramea), 44 (?); Ann. ii. 760 (Faramea, 
part). C. Frelichia A. Rica. (Rud, 97), a plant 

cultivated in bath-rooms many years ago, is an 
Ixora. 
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with alternate lobes of corolla; anthers dorsifixed, enclosed or 

exserted, introrsely 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous 
various; style branches 2, short or elongate narrow stigmatose. 
Ovules in cells 1, or 2, inserted at various height on the septum, 

ascending, more or less completely anatropous; micropyle extrorsely 
inferior or finally lateral; in 2-ovulate cells, a spurious septum more 

or less prominent between each ovule; cellules sometimes complete. 
Fruit generally concrete in a fleshy syncarp; putamens 2-locular, 2- 

locellate, or 1-4 pyrenes for each flower, 1-spermous. Albumen of 

ascending seed copious fleshy; radicle of more or less elongate axile- 

embryo inferior terete or dilated.—Small trees or shrubs, erect or 
climbing, sometimes epiphytal ; leaves opposite or more rarely verti- 

cillate, entire ; stipules interpetiolar or intrapetiolar, connate or free, 
various in form; flowers in a spurious capitule (contracted cymes), 

sometimes in each inflorescence o , more rarely 3 (Tribrachya), or 2 

(Dibrachya), very rarely few or solitary (Imantina) ; capitules axillary 
or terminal, solitary, 2-nate or spuriously corymbose. (Trop. regions 
of both worlds.)—See p. 291. 

48, Appunia Hook. r.'—F lowers of Morinda, 5-merous; germens 
free. Calyx short, sometimes entire or wide membranous. Corolla 
elongate; lobes long-acute, thick, valvate. Germen 2-celled; cells 

2-ovulate, sometimes spuriously septate between ovules. Ovules &c. 
of Morinda. Fruit free drupaceous, 2—4-pyrenous; pyrenes 1, 2- 

spermous.—Small trees or shrubs; leaves opposite or ‘‘the uppermost 
rarely subalternate;’’ stipules interpetiolar; flowers in spurious 

axillary capitules long-pedunculate, glomerate, few bracteolate.? 

(Venezuela, Guiana, north east. Brazil.*) 
49. Colospermum Bu.‘—Flowers (nearly of Appunia or Morinda) 

4, 5-merous; calyx truncate or dentate. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
hypocrateriform or subrotate; lobes valvate, sometimes almost quite 

* 

1 Gen. ii, 120, 1229, u. 254.—Bellynzia M. 
Ane. Flora (1875), 465. 

? A genus differing from Morinda only in its 
flowers not being connate. : 

3 Spec. 2-4. Bantu. Hook, Journ. Bot. iii. 282 

(Coffea). Inora angulata Spruce (exs. n. 3337), 

referred to another genus, appears to us a spe- 
cies of Appunia ; leaves all opposite in the herb. 

spec. of the Paris Mus.:; germens free ; cellules 

4; ovule in each 1, ascending. , 

4 Bijdr, (1825-26) 994 (Celospermum).—Ricu. 
Rub. 129.—DC. Prodr, iv. 468.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3211,—B. H. Gen. ii. 119, n. 251.—H. Bn. Bull, 

Soc. Linn, Par. 195.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 159.— 

Olostyla DC. Prodr. iv. 440.—B. H. Gen. ii. 66, 
n. 103.—H. B. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 183.— 

Holostyla Expy. Gen. n. 3225,—Pogonolobus F. 

Mue.y, Fragm. Phyt. Austral. i. 55.— Trisciadia 
Hoox. F. Gen, ii. 68, n. 111.—Hoox. Fl, Ind. 

iii, 94. 
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free or through the tube a little above the base; throat bare, pilose 
or barbate. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat; anthers dorsifixed, 

introrse, versatile, sometimes acuminate; cells oftener discrete at 

base. Germen 2-celled &c. of Morinda ; ovules in cells 2, ascending ; 

micropyle extrorsely inferior ;! a spurious septum between each ovule 
more or less evolved or 0. Fruit drupaceous; putamens generally 

4, 1-spermous; coat of albuminous ascending seed rather hard, 
sometimes produced below to a short membranous wing.—Small trees 
or shrubs, flexuose or climbing, generally glabrous; branchlets 

sometimes compressed ; leaves? opposite coriaceous, often reticulate 
veined ; stipules inter- or intrapetiolar various ; flowers® in terminal 
cymes inserted subumbellately on a common axis; bracts sometimes 

wide membranous ;‘ pedicels articulate. (Trop. Oceania, Australia, 
N. Caledonia.*) 

50. Gynochtodes Bu.'—Flowers hermaphrodite or oftener 1- 
sexual (nearly of Calospermum), 4, 5-merous; calyx short entire, 
sinuate or 5-dentate. Corolla various coriaceous; tube sometimes 
short; throat pilose; lobes of limb valvate, patent or reflexed. 
Stamens &c. of Morinda. Germen 2-celled; ovules in each cell 2, 

ascending or more rarely subhorizontal (Tetralopha’); micropyle 
extrorsely inferior ; disk epigynous rather thick ; style sometimes very 
short (Tetralopha). Fruit drupaceous, 2-4-pyrenous ; seeds richly 
albuminous.—Glabrous, sometimes climbing shrubs; leaves opposite 
coriaceous ; ® stipules connate, sometimes rather large, deciduous; 

flowers ® in small pedunculate or sometimes contracted axillary cymes ; 

bracts sometimes (Tetralopha) connate in a ring. (Ind. Archip.") 
51. Cruckshanksia Hoox. and Ary.”—Flowers hermaphrodite ; 

receptacle subglobose or shortly ovoid, enclosing adnate germen. 

1 Sometimes finally lateral, 
2 Often yellow. 

3 Small or rather large, white or pale yellow, 

‘mostly sweet-scented. 

4. decipiente H. Bn, (Morinda reticulata 
Bzntu.). Germens of this plant free; cells 
2-ovulate ; each 2-cellulate, 

' 6 Spec. about.10. Lazrny. Sert. Austro-caled. 

48, t. 48 (Stylocoryna).—Watui. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 

(ed. Car.) ii. 538 (Webera).—DC. Prodr. iv. 394, 
n. 7 (Cupia).—Mnte. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 301, 356.— 

F. Moue.y. Fragm. v. 19.—Bentu. Fi. Austral. 

iii. 424 (Morinda, nu. 4; Calospermum).—H. Bn. 

Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. n. 28; Adansonia, xii, 236. 

6 Bydr. $93.-- Ricu. Rud. 128, —DC. Prodr. 

iv. 477.—Ewpu. Gen. n. 3210.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
119, n. 252.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iti. 160. 

7 Hoox. ¥. Leon. t. 1072; Gen. ii. 120, n. 253. 

8 Generally darkening on drying. 
9 Small, white. 

10 A genus closely related to Calospermum. 

Cells of germen spuriously septate between 
ovules in Hugynochtode; in Tetralopha not 
septate. 

1 Spec. 8, 4. Mie. Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii. 313; 

Suppl. 224, 548. 
12 Hook. Bot. Mise. iii, 361.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3137.—B. H. Gen. ii. 97, n. 190.—H. Bn. Bull. 

Soc. Linn, Par. 187.—Rotheria Muyen, Reis. i. 
402.— Watp. P’, Meyen, 355. 
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Calyx gamophyllous ; lobes very various in size and form; 1, 2, or 
more rarely 3 expanded in a venose oftener petiolate and coloured 

membranous leaf; the rest or more’ rarely all (Oreopolus’) shorter 
unequal, entire or dentate. Corolla hypocrateriform ; tube elongate : 

throat: glabrous or pubescent; lobes 4, 5, valvate, finally reflexed. 

Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat of corolla; anthers enclosed or semi- 

exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous depressed; branches of 

slender style’ 2 stigmatose, short revolute. Ovules in cells 2,3 

collaterally ascending ; incompletely anatropous; micropyle extrorsely 
inferior, finally lateral; a spurious incomplete septum * sometimes 

produced between each ovule. Fruit capsular, crowned more or less 
with accrete calyx; valves 2-4, solute from membranous septum. 

‘Seeds ovoid or subcochleate; hilum ventral rather broad; albumen 
fleshy or hard ; cotyledons of curved embryo foliaceous ; radicle terete 
inferior.—Herbs or low undershrubs, branched leafy, erect or creeping, 

glabrous or oftener sericeous or tomentose; leaves opposite sub- 
coriaceous ; stipules persistent more or less connate with petioles in 
a sheath; flowers® in terminal umbelliform or corymbiform cymes ; 
involucrant bracts entire or more or less lobed. (Chili.*) 

52. Carphalea J.’—Flowers (nearly of Cruckshanksia) 4, 5-merous; 
calyx gamophyllous membranous finally accrete subscarious venose 

(coloured *) ; lobes more or less deep, obtuse, sinuate, or highly sub- 

spathulate,® equal or unequal; sometimes interspersed by narrow 
denticules (stipules ?). Lobes of long or very long tubular corolla 4, 
5, valvate or induplicate-valvate ; throat more or less dilated variously 
pilose. Stamens 4,5; filaments slender inserted in throat or free to 

base of tube (and coadnate with it by means of hairs); anthers 

enclosed or exserted introrse dorsifixed, generally versatile. Germen 

2-celled ; disk epigynous small or 0; branches of very slender style 
2, exserted, papillose throughout. Ovules in cells 2, 8 (rarely more), 

7 Gen, 198; Mém. Mus. vi. 383.—Lamx. Ili, 
t. 59, fig. 3— Porn. Dict. Suppl. ii. 119.—Rrcu. 

Rub. 195.—DC. Prodr. iv. 418.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3249.—B. H. Gen. ii. 52, n. 69.—H. Bn. Bull. 

Soc. Linn. Par, 186.—Dirichletia Ku. Monatsd. 

Akad. Wiss. Berl. (1858) 494; Pet, Moss. Bot. t. 

47, 48.—B. H. Gen. ii. 56, n. 80. 

1Scutcut., Lechi. Pl. Exs. n. 2895.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 97, n. 191. 

? Dimorphous. 

3 More rarely 3, subcollateral; at apex of 
placenta free little prominent. 

’ 4 Springing from the placenta sometimes from 
the wall rarely much déveloped. 

5 Pale or deeper yellow. 
® Spec. 5, 6. Parr, et Enpu. Nov, Gen, et Sp. 

iii. 31, t. 286.—CL. C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 192, t. 

83,—Watp. Rep, ii. 469; dan. i, 984. 

VOL. VII. 

8 Oftener pink or violet. 

9 In C. madagascariensis narrow subequal and 

subfree, but connate at base by means of an 

annular membrane. 

Ee 
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inserted at top of erect placenta at bottom of internal angle, more or 

less completely anatropous; micropyle extrorsely inferior. Fruit 
capsular or coriaceous, dehiscing unequally, few-seeded; seeds 
ascending ; albumen... ?—Shrubs or undershrubs, erect or ramose ; 

leaves opposite nervose, sometimes linear; stipules cuspidate or setose 
more or less connate with petioles; flowers in terminal compound 
‘corymbiform or more rarely capituliform cymes. (East. trop. Africa, 

Madagascar.') 
58. Jackia Wauu.2— Flowers nearly of Carphalea; receptacle 

obconical ; calyx lobes 8-5, of which 8 are generally larger patent 
excrescent foliaceous scarious venose; the others much smaller 
dentiform intermixed. Corolla tube slender ; throat pubescent ; lobes 
of limb 5, induplicate-valvate. Stamens 5; anthers subsessile semi- 

exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk pilose ; lobes of very slender style 
2 stigmatose, free or connate. Placenta suberect (of Carphalea), 

bearing 2 ovules at apex. Fruit coriaceous, crowned with accrete 
calyx; seeds 1, 2, erect; albumen... ?—A “lofty ramose”’ tree; 

leaves (large) opposite oblong- or obovate-lanceolate nervose ; petioles 
short ; stipules interpetiolar large sheathing pilose-setose ; flowers in 

long-pedunculate pendulous oppositely branched racemes, subsessile ; 
branches richly cymiferous; cymes secund, 1-parous above; bracts 

subfoliaceous sub-2-stichous, sometimes connate at base.’ (Malaya, 
Borneo.*) 

54, Phyllomelia Griszs.’—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
long obconical. Calyx wide membranous orbicular, scarcely concave 

above, at margin entire or obtusely lobed, finally accrete above fruit 
reticulate. Corolla subinfundibular; tube short, somewhat dilated at 

base ; limb 4—6-lobed, imbricate.6 Stamens same in number, inserted 

in tube; filaments rather short; anthers at apex broader obtuse, at 
base 2-fid, finally exserted. Germen inferior, 2-celled ; disk depressed- 
orbicular hispid; style rather thick, divided above into 2 papillose- 

1 Spec. 8, 9. Wap. Ann. v. 107 (Dirichletia). natural characters; flowers nearly and nature 
—H. Bn. loc. cit. 188. of placentation quite the same ; differing chiefly 

2 Roxb. Fl, Ind. (ed, Oar.) ii. 321 (not Bu. nor 
Sprene.).—Ricu. Rub. 119.—DC. Prodr. iv. 621, 
—Enn.. Gen. n. 3329.—B. H. Gen. ii, 99, n. 195, 
—H. By. Bull, Soc. Linn. Par, 185.—Hoox. 
Fl. Ind, iti, 125.—Zuccarinia Spruna. Syst, Cur, 
Post. 50 (not Bt.). 
3A genus quite agreeing with Carphalea in 

in habit and size of parts. 
4 Spec. 1 v. 2(?). Wau, Pl. As. Rar, t. 293, 

—Mue. Fl, Ind.-Bat. ii, 237; Suppl. 220, 543; 
Ann, Mus. Lugd.-Bat. ix. 135. 

6 Cat. Pl. Cud, 1389.—B. H. Gen. ii. 116, n. 224. 

6 Lobes rather, where 6, 2-seriate; 8 exterior, 

valvate ; 3 alternate, interior. 
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stigmatose revolute branches. Ovule in cells 1, erect elongate. Fruit 
coriaceous, crowned with calyx; cocci 2, cartilaginous, 1-spermous. 

_ Seeds erect ‘‘albuminous ; cotyledons of axile émbryo linear ;”’ radicle 

inferior—A glabrous shrub; leaves opposite subobovate; stipules 
intrapetiolar connate ; flowers' in pendulous axillary cymes.” (Cuba.*) 

55. Retiniphyllum H. B.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
poculiform or subglobose short, enclosing adnate germen. Calyx 

tubular gamophyllous, subentire or 5-dentate at apex, persistent. 

Corolla thick hypocrateriform ; tube elongate ; lobes of limb 5, much 

contorted, finally reflexed at top of tube. Stamens 5, inserted within 

villose throat;* filaments thick subulate villose; anthers introrse 

ovate dorsifixed, acuminate at apex ; cells produced at base to a lamina 

or narrow process, rimose, versatile. Disk epigynous annular or long- 

produced surrounding base of style; style exserted 5-lobed at apex. 
Germen inferior, 5-8-celled; ovules in cell 2, incurved, collaterally 

inserted on little prominent funiculiform placenta; micropyle extrorsely 
inferior. Drupe 5-pyrenous ; pyrenes cartilaginous, 1-spermous. 

Seed incurved; hilum ventral linear; albumen fleshy; cotyledons of 
elongate terete embryo short ; radicle inferior.—Glabrous or pilose 

shrubs, often resino-vernicifluous ; leaves opposite coriaceous closely 
nerved; stipules connate in a short sheath ; flowers ® terminal spicate ; 

bracts connate in a cupule or involucel. (North. Brazil, Guiana.’) 

VIL. CHIOCOCCEA. 

56. Chiococca P. Br.—Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely poly- 
gamous; receptacle obconical or obovoid, sometimes costate, enclosing 
germen in its cavity and bearing the perianth at its margin. Calyx 
gamophyllous; teeth 5 (more rarely 4 or 6). Corolla funnel-shaped 

or subeampanulate ; throat glabrous ; lobes of obtusely 5-gonal limb 

1 “ Greenish.” 
? A genus apparently very near the preceding 

notwithstanding the estivation of the corolla; 

Journ, Bot. ii. 223.—? Ammianthus Spruce, 

Eas. n. 2248 (ex Hook. F, loc. cit. ). 
5 Sometimes inserted at the bottom of the 

cells of germen 1-ovulate. 
8 Spec. 1. P. coronata Grisen. loc, cit. 

4 Pl. Aquin. i, 86, t. 25.—Ricw, Rub. 128.— 

DO. Prodr. iv. 466.-Enpt. Gen. n. 8208.—B. H. 
Gen, ii. 98, n. 192.—Commianthus BentH. Hook. 

hollows of the corolla. 
6 Moderate, “ white or pink.’’ 

7 Spec. 5, 6. H. B. K. Nov. Genet Sp. iii. 421. 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 488; vi. 50 (Commianthus) ; 
Aun, y. 114 (Commianthus)... 

Ee 2 
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5, imbricate at attenuate margin. Stamens 5, inserted at bottom of 
corolla tube and often nearly free from it; filaments connate in a small 
tube, afterwards free, Subulate; anthers. dorsifixed at base; cells 2, 

extrorsely or marginally rimose. Germen generally 2-celled (rarely 

8, 4-celled); disk epigynous thick; style slender, at apex stigmatose 

truncate or slightly dilated, entire or shortly 2-lobed. Ovules in cells 
solitary, descending; micropyle introrsely superior ; funicle short, 
sometimes dilated to a small obturator over micropyle. Fruit dru- 
paceous compressed, orbicular, obcordate or 2-dymous; exocarp 

sometimes thin coriaceous; pyrenes 2, chartaceous, 1-spermous. 

Seed descending, laterally compressed ; albumen coriaceous or fleshy ; 
cotyledons of axile embryo ovate or elliptical, often narrow; radicle 
terete superior.—Erect or climbing shrubs, generally glabrous ; leaves 
opposite petiolate ovate or lanceolate entire coriaceous; stipules 
rather broad, 38-angular acute, persistent; flowers in simple or 
compound racemose cymes, often 1-lateral, shortly pedicellate, 

ebracteate. (Trop. America.)—See p. 297. 
57? Asemnantha Hook. r.'— Flowers (nearly of Chiococca) 4- 

merous; lobes of oblong-urceolate corolla 4, subvalvate (or imbricate). 

Stamens 4 (of Chiococca) ; filaments 1-adelphous at base, free above, 
hirsute ; anthers extrorse rimose. Germen 2-celled; ovules of Chio- 

-cocca ; style slender, at apex incrassate simple or very shortly 2-sulcate; 
disk epigynous orbicular very thin. Fruit pubescent...? —A 
tomentose shrub ; leaves opposite small; stipules interpetiolar acute ; 

flowers? axillary few cymose ; pedicels 2-bracteolate.? (Yucatan.*) 

58. Scolosanthus Vauu.’—F lowers (nearly of Chiococca) 4-merous; 
calyx lobes various, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube straight 

or curved ; throat glabrous ; lobes 4, imbricate ; 2 interior,® sometimes 

incurved at margin. Stamens 4; filaments inserted at bottom of 
corolla or on the receptacle itself, connate in a short tube below, often 
puberulous ; anthers basifixed or subbasifixed sagittate, enclosed ; cells 
extrorsely or marginally rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk small or 

scarcely perceptible ; style various, dilated at stigmatose apex, sub- 
entire or 2-lobed. Ovules solitary descending ; micropyle introrsely 

1 Gen, ii. 106, n. 215. Prodr, iv. 484.— Enpu. Gen. u. 3164.—B, H. 
2 Small, yellow. Gen. ii. 107, n. 217.—Anthacanthus Ricu. (ex 
3 Rather a sect. of Chiccocca ? Envu.).—ZEchinodendrum Ricu. Fl. Cub, t. 47dis 
4 Spec. 1. A. pubescens Hoox. F. loc. cit. (ex B.H.). 
5 Bel. i. 11, t. 10,— Ricu. Rub. 125.—DC. § Sometimes rather narrower than the others. 
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superior. Fruit drupaceous 1, 2-pyrenous; albuminous seed &c. of 

Chiococca..—Shrubs unarmed or with spinescent ramules; leaves? 
opposite, shortly petiolate, ‘coriaceous, glossy above; stipules small 

interpetiolar ; flowers* axillary pedunculate solitary or cymose few. 

(Antilles.*) 
59. Ceratopyxis Hoox. r.’—Flowers 5-merous; lobes of gamo- 

sepalous calyx elongately subulate, persistent. Limb of funnel-shaped 

corolla 5-gonal in the bud;- lobes lanceolate, incurved at apex, 
imbricate, revolute. Stamens 5; filaments inserted at bottom of 

corolla tube; anthers exserted, affixed near base; cells linear sub- 

extrorse. Germen 2-celled; style slender, 2-fid at stigmatose apex. 
Ovules in cells solitary descending elongate; micropyle introrsely 

superior. Fruit short, crowned with calyx, coriaceous, pubescent, 

compressed contrary to septum ; seeds oblong albuminous ; radicle of 
axile embryo superior. Other characters of Chiococca.’—A “ resini- 
ferous”’ shrub; leaves opposite petiolate oblong acuminate coriaceous 

highly nervose ; stipules rather large subulate connate in a sheath, 

finally solute ; flowers’ in axillary and terminal pedunculate cylindrical 

densely cymiferous bracteate and sometimes foliate racemes, bracteo- 

late. (Cuba.*) 
60. Machaonia H. B.°—Flowers 4, 5-merous; receptacle oftener 

oblong, more or less compressed laterally. Calyx various, persistent ; 
lobes 4, 5, oftener unequal, imbricate. Corolla longer or shorter 
funnel-shaped or subcampanulate ; lobes equal or unequal, sometimes 
very short, slightly or closely imbricate; throat sometimes villose. 
Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat; filaments often short; anthers 
dorsifixed oblong, enclosed or exserted, sometimes short or sub-2- 

dymous, introrse. Disk epigynous various, sometimes very small, 

often 2-lobed.!® Style often incrassate from base to apex; lobes 

generally 2,"' short acute slightly recurved. Germen inferior, some- 

1 To which the genus is very near, as are also 
Chione, Erithalis and Machaonia. 

? Often very small. 
3 Small or very small. 
4 Spec. 4, 5. Lamx. JU. t. 67, fig. 2 (Catesbea). 

—Grises. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 335; Cat, Pl. Cub. 

122 (Catesbea). 
5 Toon, t. 1125; Gen. ii. 105, n. 210. 

6 To which the genus is very near, hence also 
to some Machaonias. 
~ 7§mall, yellow (?). 

5 Spec. 1. 0. ver benacea Houx. ¥.— Rondel tia ? 

verbenacea GRISEB. 

9 Pl, Aguin. i. 101, t. 29.—Ricu. Rub. 82.— 
DC. Prod. iv. 574.—Enpbx. Gen. n. 31385.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 102, n. 202.—H. Bn. Bull. Soc, Linn, Pur, 

203.—Schiedea A. Ricu. Rub. 106 (not alior).— 
Tertrea DC. Prodr. iv. 481.—Enn.. Gen. n. 3168. 

—B. H, Gen. ii. 108, n. 219.—H. Bn. Bull, Soc. 

Linn. Par. 198,.—Microsplenium Hoon. F. Gen, 

ii, 4, n. 4.—-H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par, 208. 

10 One lobe anterior, the other posterior. 

11 Very rarely 3; denticules sometimes 2, 

with true stigmatiferous brauches alternating. 
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times 8- or generally 2-celled; ovule in cells solitary descending 

elongate, often pointed below; funicle sometimes rather long con- 

tinuous with dorsal raphe ; micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit oblong 

or obovoid laterally compressed, crowned with calyx, generally obtusely 

costate, slightly fleshy ; cocci indehiscent, often finally pendulous from 

columella; albumen of elongate seed often thin; radicle of straight 
embryo elongate superior.—Trees or shrubs, erect or sarmentose ; 
ramules sometimes spinescent; leaves opposite or more rarely closely 

packed, petiolate, oblong or ovately elliptical, sometimes small or few a 

stipules interpetiolar, often 3-angular, sometimes very small; flowers! 

in compound corymbiform and cymiferous generally terminal, 
sometimes few flowered racemes, often bracteolate. (Both trop. 

Americas.’) 
61 ? Placocarpa Hoox. r.*—F lowers (nearly of Scolosanthus) 4- or 

more rarely 5-merous; sepals linear-subspathulate coriaceous, per- 
sistent. Lobes of narrow funnel-shaped slightly incurved corolla 
obtuse imbricate; throat glabrous. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat, 

enclosed; anthers oblong. Germen 2-celled; branches of slender 
style 2, recurved stigmatose; disk depressed subentire or 2-lobed. 
Ovules solitary descending ; funicle rather long continuous with dorsal 

raphe. Fruit subelliptical, compressed contrary to septum ; cocci 2, 
indehiscent ; seeds compressed . . . P—A branched puberulous shrub ; 

leaves small opposite, oblong or obovate, shortly petiolate; stipules 

small interpetiolar, 3-angular, often dark-apiculate; flowers axillary 

solitary, 2-bracteolate, or 2, 8, cymose.* (Mewico.5) 
62. Erithalis P. Br.°—Flowers 5-10-merous; receptacle sub- 

globose. Calyx gamophyllous, subentire or 5-10-dentate, persistent. 
Lobes of subrotate or shortly hypocrateriform corolla 5-10, oblong, 

slightly imbricate only at apex. Stamens 5-10, inserted at bottom 
of corolla ; filaments short or rather long, sometimes connate at base ; 

anthers oblong basifixed, sometimes subexserted, often apiculate. 

1 Small, white or yellow. 5 Spec. 1, P. mexicana Hook. F. loc, cit. 

2 Spec. about 12. H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 6 Jam. 165, t. 17, fig. 8.—L. Gen. u. 238.—J. 

350.—On. et Scuicoutt, Linnea, iv. 2.—Grises. Gen. 206; Mém. Mus. vi. 396.—Sw. Obs. 80.— 

Fi, Brit. W.-Ind. 348; Cat. Pl. Cub. 139.—H. Lamx. Dict, ii. 388; Suppl. ii. 580 (part); Zi. 
By, Bull. Soc, Linn. Par, 204.—Watpr. Rep.vi.35. +. 159.—Gazrtn. Fruot. i. 129, t. 26.— DC. 

3 Gen. ii. 107, n. 218. Prodr. iv. 465.—Enpu, Gen. n. 3207.—B. H. 
4 Apparently rather a section of Machaonia, Gen. ii. 105, u. 209.— Herrera Apans, Fam. des 

inflorescence very poor. Pl. ii, 158 (not Pav.). 
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Germen inferior, 5- 10-celled; cells oppositipetalous, 1-ovulate; disk. 

epigynous depressed ;* style narrowed at base within disk, at apex 

rather thick entire sulcate. Ovules descending from top of cell angle ;, 
micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit drupaceous; pyrenes 5-10. 
Seeds descending; funicle sometimes incrassate; albumen fleshy ; 

radicle of small axile embryo superior.—Glabrous shrubs; leaves 
opposite petiolate coriaceous entire; stipules intrapetiolar connate in 
sheath; flowers in terminal pedunculate compound cymiferous 
corymbs. (Antilles, Florida, Venezuela.) 

63. Chione DC.’—Flowers (nearly of Erithalis) 4, 5-merous ; calyx 
dentate or lobed. Corolla short funnel-shaped campanulate; lobes 
obtuse, sometimes subauriculate at base, closely imbricate. Stamens 

4, 5; filaments rather thick inserted above base of corolla; anthers: 

dorsifixed, introrse, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous’ 
rather thick; branches of thickish style 2, obtuse divaricate. Ovules 

in cells solitary descending ; funicle rather thick ; raphe dorsal. Fruit 

oblong drupaceous; putamen very hard, 2-celled. Seeds cylindrical, 
pointed below ; albumen oftener thin; cotyledons of fleshy macropod. 
embryo small inferior; radicle thick superior.—Glabrous trees or 
shrubs; leaves opposite entire coriaceous petiolate; stipules ovate, 

sometimes connate, caducous ; flowers* in terminal compound some- 
times subcorymbose cymes, bracteolate. (Antilles.*) 

64. Guettarda L.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or oftener polygamo- 
diwcious; calyx cupular, tubular or campanulate, entire or dentate, 

persistent or deciduous; teeth equal or unequal. Corolla funnel- 

1 Spec. 4, 5. P. Br. loc. cit.—Grises. Fi. Mus, vi. 817 (Antirhea).—DO. Prodr. iv. 459. 

Brit. W.-Ind. 336; Cat. Pl. Cub. 183 (Chione), 
134.—Cuarm. Fi. S. Unit. St. 178. 

2 Prodr, iv. 461.—B. H. Gen. ii. 107, n. 216. 
—Sacconia Enpu. Gen. v. 541.—Crusea Bicu. 

Rub, 124, t. 9, fig. 1 (not DC.). 
3 Small, “ whitish.” 
4 Spec. 3, 4. Vann, Eel, iii. t. 21 (Psychotria). 

—Griszn. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 835; Cat. Pl. Cub. 
133 (part). 

5 Gen. n, 1064,—J. Gen. 207.—Ricx. Rub. 121, 

—D0C. Prodr. iv. 455.—-Enpu. Gen, n. 3192.— 
B.H. Gen. ii, 99, n, 196.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 
143,—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii, 126.— Matthiola L. 

Gen. n. 1231 (not DC.).—Cadamba Sonn, Voy. ii. 
228, t. 128 (1776).—Halesia P. Bre Jam. 205 
(1756).— Anti rhea Commens. J. Gen, 204; Mém. 

—Enp.. Gen, n. 3194,—B. H. Gen. ii. 100, n. 

197.— Baker, Fl. Maurit. 144.— Stenostomum 

Garin. ¥. Fruct. iii. 69.—Sturmia Gartn. F. 

loc. cit. t. 192,—Stenostemum J. Mém. Mus. vi. 

377.—Dierobotryum W. ex Scu. Syst. v. 221.— 

Laugeria Vauu, Eel. 26, t. 10 (1796)—B. H.. 
Gen, ii, 101, n. 198.—Bobea Gavpicu. Freyein. 

Voy. Bot. 473, t. 98.—B. H. Gen. ii, 101, n. 200. 

—Bobea Ricu. Rub. 135.—Guettardella Cuamp. 

Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 197.—Pittoniotis Grises. 
Bonplandia (1858), 8.—Donkelaaria Lem, Iil., 
Hort. ii. Mise. 72.—Obbea Hook. F. Icon. t. 1070; 

Gen. ii, 102.—Burneya (part) Ca. et Scuicntt, 

Linnea, iv. 190.—Rhytidotus Hoox. F. Leon, : 

t..1071 (Rytidotus).—H. Bn, Adansonia, xii' 

242. 
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shaped or hypocrateriform; tube more or less elongate or very long, 
straight or curved; throat glabrous or pilose; limb various; lobes 
3-10, imbricate and marginally more or.less attenuate or crispate, 

valvate or subvalvate (Timonius,' Chomelia,? Malanea*). Stamens 
same in number as petals ;‘ filaments rather long, short or 0; anthers 
dorsifixed introrse, oftener elongate. Germen 2-00 -celled;° lobes 
of style 2-c0, more or less free, pointed or thickened.® Ovules in 

cells solitary descending elongate cylindrical; raphe dorsal.’: Fruit 
drupaceous; putamens 2-0 , or 1, o -celled; cells irregular or some- 
times radiately 2-0 -seriate. Seed descending cylindrical; albumen 
membranous or 0; embryo axile fleshy conformed to seed oftener 
cylindrical ; radicle terete superior.—Small trees or shrubs, glabrous 

or oftener pilose; leaves opposite or rarely verticillate, sessile or 
petiolate; stipules various, generally intrapetiolar, deciduous or 
caducous ; flowers* rarely solitary or few, oftener crowded cymose ; 

cymes sometimes spuriously capitate, often 1-parous, secund, bracteate 
or ebracteate, sometimes (Hodgkinsonia) spuriously umbellate by 
superposition. (All trop. regions.°) 

1 Rumpu. Herb. Amboin, iii. 216 (1741).—DC. 
Prodr, iv. 461.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3197 (part).— 

B.H. Gen, ii. 102, n. 203.—Hvithalis Fors. 

Prodr.0.17 (not L.).—Nelttris Grr. Fruct. 
i, 184, t. 27 (1788).—DC. Prodr. iii. 231.—Enpu. 
Gen. n. 3192.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit.144.—Hoox. 

Fl, Ind. iii. 126.—B. H. Gen. i. 716, n. 52 (dele 

in vol. vi. 353 note).—Porocarpus Garr. Fruct. 

ii. 478, t. 178.—Helospora Jacx, Tr. Linn. Soe. 

xiv. 127, t. 4, fig. 3.— Polyphragmon Desr. Mém. 

Mus, vi. 5, t. 2.— Pyrostria Rox. Fl. Ind. i. 388 
(not Commers.).— Burneya Cu. et Scuucurt, 

loc. cit. (part).— Eupyrena Wicut and Arn. 

Prodr. 422.—Envu. Gen, n. 3198. 

2 Jace. St. Amer. 18, t. 13 (not Lu.) —Ricw. 
Rub. 102.—DC. Prodr. iv, 484.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

3163.—B. H. Gen. ii. 103, u. 205.—Anisomeris 
Presi, Symb. ii. 5, t. 54. 

3 AusL. Guian, i. 106, t. 41.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 

876.—Lamx. Jil. t. 66, fig, 2.—Ricu. Rud. 122 

(part).—DC. Prodr. iv, 459.—Enpi. Gen. n. 
3193.—B.H. Gen. ii. 108, n. 206.—Cunninghamia 

Scures. Gen, 789 (not R. Br.), 
4 In females often fewer, or sterile, without 

or with effete anthers. 

» Cells often fewer in male flower than in 
female or effete. 

6 Often in male flower elongate-subulate, gla- 

brous or slightly tomentose, sometimes very long 

flexuose, as in Hodgkinsonia (F. MuELu. Fragm. 

ii. 132;—Bznru. Fl. Austral. iii, 420;—B, H. 
Gen. 106, n. 214) which appears to us only a sect, 

of Guettarda. Lobes of suburceolate corolla 
valvate or slightly imbricate. Germen cells 4, 

l-ovulate. Ovule, as in the true Guettardas, 

inserted under top of cell, cylindrical,-conoid 

below; raphe dorsal; micropyle introrsely su- 

perior; hilum on both sides thickened to a 

rudimentary aril. 
7 Hilum often thickened and in seed arillose. 
8 White, small or moderate. 

9 Spec. about 140. RuEEpe, Hort, Malab. iv. 
t. 47, 48.—Jaca. St. Amer. 64, t. 177 (Laugieria). 
R. et Pav. Fl. Per. et Chil. ii. 22, t. 145 (Lau- 

geria).— Vaut, Symb, iii. 40, t. 57 (Laugeria).— 

Bentu. Fl. Austral. iii. 419; Fl. Hongh. 158 

(Guettardella)—Suum. Fl. Vit. 130 (Timonius), 
131.—-GriseB. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 331, 838 (Ste- 
nostomum), 334 (Chomelia), 337 (Malanea) ; Cat. 
Pl. Cub. 181, 182 (Stenostomum).—A. Gray, 

Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 35 (Timonius).—M. Are. 
Flora (1875), 449, 450 (Chomelia), 453 (Malanea). 
—Bax. Fl. Maur. 148, 144 (Antirrhea, Timonius), 

—Baxr, vr. Bot. Rodrig. 46 (Antirrhea)—Muia. 

Fi, Ind.-Bat. ii. 234 (Polyphragmon), 260; 355 
(Bobea), 261, 303 (Antirrhea) ; Suppl. 221, 545 

(Bobea).—F. Murex. Fragm. ix. 183.—Bepp. Ic. 

Pl. Ind, Or. i. 190 (Timonius) ; Fl. Sylv. 8.-Ind. 
t. 16, iv. (Timonius) 17, ii. cxxxiv. 3, 4 (Timo- 
nius).—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 153.—Himry, Fl. 
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65. Canthium Lamx.1— Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely 
1-sexual ; receptacle obovoid, obconical or hemispherical. Calyx 
superior gamophyllous, entire, dentate or lobed, often deciduous. 

Corolla tubular, funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform, subcampanulate or 
urceolar ; tube sometimes elongate (Cyclophyllum?), rarely more or 

less curved (Ancylanthus*); lobes of limb 4, 5, more rarely 3, 6, or 

more, valvate, sometimes thick pointed hard (Cuviera*) ; throat gla- 
brous or oftener more or less densely pilose; hairs generally collected 
in a dense ring at various parts of the tube, deflexed. Stamens equal 
in number to lobes of corolla, inserted in throat or mouth, more rarely 
in tube of corolla; filaments generally short; anthers introrse, 2- 
rimose, apiculate ; connective thick (often dark); cells generally free 

below. Germen 2-celled, or more rarely 3—0o-celled (Pyrostria,’ 
Fadogia,®’ Vangueria,’ Cuviera, Peponidium,* Clusiophyllea®); cells 

l1-ovulate. Ovule generally descending; raphe dorsal; micropyle 

introrsely superior; hilum more or less thickened on both sides ; '° or 

rarely subascending or ascending; micropyle extrorsely inferior 

(Psydracium"). Disk various, often thick ; style erect, simple, some- 

times bent, at stigmatose apex generally mitre-shaped, above conical 

Trop. Afr. iii, 125.—Cuarm, Fi. 8. Unit. St. 
178.—H. By. Adansonia, xii, 288.—Watp. Rep. 

li. 486, 487 (Stenostomum, S ia, Eupyreha), 
942 (Chomelia) ; vi. 49; Ann. ii. 755 (Chomelia), 

764, 765 (Timonius); v. 113 (Guettardella). Of 
this genus also, in our opinion (see Bull. Soc. 

Linn. Par. 200), is Abbottia singularis F. Musi. 
(Fragm. Phyt. Austral. ix. 181) very near Timo- 

nius whose stamens are not monadelphous and 

the putamens are very similarly described as 
seeds. 

1 Diet. i, 602 (1788); Ili. t. 146.—J. Gen. 

--204; Mém. Mus. vi..380,—Gzatn. ¥. Fruct, iii. 

93, t. 196.—Ricu. Rub. 107 (part).—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 473.—Enpb, Gex. n. 8175.—H. Bn. Adanso- 

nia, xii. 179.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii, 181.—Psydrax 

Gerry. Fruct. i, 125, t. 26.—Ricu. Rub. 110.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 476.—Dondisia DC. Prodr. iv. 

469.—EnpL. Gen. n. 3216.—Phallaria Scuvum. 

et Tu6n. Beskr, 112.—Mitrastigma Harv. Hook. 

Lond. Journ, i. 20.—Plectronia DC. Prodr. iv. 

475.—B. H. Gen. ii. 110, u, 227 (not L. nor 
-Lovr.), 

_ 2? Hoox. ¥. Icon. t. 1158; Gen. ii, 1229, n. 

237 a.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 183. 

3 Desr, Mém. Mus, iv. 6, t. 2.—Ricn. Rad. 

129.—DC. Prodr, iv. 468.—B. H. Gen. ii. 112, 

nu, 232, 

4DC. Ann, Mus. ix, 222, t. 15; Predr. iv. 

468,—Ricn. Rub. 180.—J. Mém. Mus, vi. 396.— 

Enpu. Gen. n. 3215.—B, H. Gen. ii. 112, o. 131. 

—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 193. 

5 Commers. J. Gen. 206; Mém. Mus. vi. 397. 

—Lamx. Jil. t. 68.— Ricu. Rud. 136.— DC. 

Prodr, iv. 464.—Ewnpu. Gen, n. 3204.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 111, n. 180.—H. By. Adansonia, xii. 

189, 195.—Baxer, Fi. Maurit. 148. 

§ Scuwzinr. Rel. Kotschs. 47, t. 32.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 111, n. 229.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 192. 

—Lagynias EB, Mzy. ex Sonp. Fi. Cap. 14, n. 4, 

—H. Bn. loc. cit. 191.—Pachystigna Hocust. 

Flora (1842), 234 (part). 
7 Commers. J. Gen. 206.—J. Mém, Mus. vi. 

396.—Lamx. J7/. t. 159.—Potr. Diet. viii. 331. 

—Gartn. ¥. Fruct. iii. 75, t. 193.—Ricu, Rub. 

137.—DC. Prodr. iv. 454.—Enpz, Gen, n, 3191. 

—B. H. Gen. ii. 111, u. 228.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

xii, 189, 191.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 186.— Van- 

guiera Pers. Synops. i. 205.—Vavanga Roux, 

Act, Soc. Hafn. ii. 208, t. 7.—Meynia Linx. Jarb. 

iii. 32.— Rytigynia Bu. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i, 178. 
8 H. By. Adansonia, xii. 196. 

9H. Bn. loc. cit. 197. 

10 The origin of a slender aril. 
11H. Bn. Adansonia, 199. Type of sect. is 

Psydrax major A, Ricu, (Rub. 111). 
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entire or thinly lobed. Fruit 2-0 -celled, drupaceous ; putamens 1-w ; 
often 2- dymo-obcordate; flesh often scanty; epicarp glabrous, sericeous 
or hirsute. Albumen of generally descending rarely more or less 
ascending seed copious, fleshy or dense, rarely ruminate ; cotyledons 

of straight or bent generally elongate embryo short; radicle superior. 
—Small trees or shrubs, rarely herbs (Fadogia), often glabrous or 
variously clothed; stem sometimes climbing, unarmed or often 
spinose; leaves opposite or verticillate ; stipules inter- or intrapetiolar, 

cuspidate or acuminate, connate, persistent; flowers’ in cymes or 

glomerules, oftener axillary, pedicellate or subsessile, rarely few or 
solitary ; inflorescence involucrate with 2 bracts more or less connate 
(Psydrax) or united in a broadly obconical cupule (Scyphochlamys *). 
(All trop. reg. of Old World.) 

66? Craterispermum Brntu.4—Flowers neaaly of Canthium) 
5-merous ; calyx cupular, dentate or sinuate, expanded coriaceous. 
Lobes of funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform corolla 5, valvate ; throat 
pilose. Stamens 5, inserted in throat; filaments short; anthers 
oblong introrse dorsifixed, enclosed or exserted. Germen 2-celled ; 

descending ovule &c. of Canthium ;* disk epigynous thick ; 

branches 2, recurved or connate in a subfusiform mass. 

style. 
Fruit dru- 

paceous ; endocarp chartaceous; front of descending albuminous seed 

exsculptured ; radicle of small embryo, superior. Glabrous shrubs ; ® 

leaves opposite oblong coriaceous venose; stipules interpetiolar connate 
with petioles broad, persistent ; flowers in axillary or supra-axillary 

pedunculate often capituliform ‘cymes, bracteolate. (Trop. Africa.”) 

1 Generally small, more rarely rather large 
showy, white, greenish, yellowish or pink, 
sometimes sweet-scented. 

2 Barr. F. Bak. Fl. Maur. 149; Journ. Linn. 

Soc. xvi. 13; Bot. Rodrig, 48, t. 25. 

3 Spec. about 140. Jace. Hort, Schenbr. t. 44 
(Vangueria).—Wicut, Icon. t. 826, 1034, 1064 
bis (Plectronia).—Roxn. Pl. Corom. t. 51 (Plec- 
tronia).—Harv. and Sonp. Fil. Cap. iii. 13 (Van- 
gueria), 16, 17 (Plectronia).— Bar. rv. Journ. 
Linn. Soe. xvi. 14 (Pyrostria); Bot. Rodr. 47, t. 

24 (Pyrostria ?),—Bax. Fl. Maur. 145 (Plectro- 

nia), 147 (Vangueria), 184 (Pyrostria).—Ku. 

Pet. Moss. Bot. 291.—Hiexn, Fl. Trop, Afr. iii. 
132, 146 (Vangueria), 152 (Fadogia), 156 (Cuvi- 
era), 158 (Ancylanthos)—Wawr. Flora (1875), 
273.—Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 248( Vangueria), 252, 
318 (Pyrostria) ; Suppl. 544 (Vangueria), 231, 

545.—Buntu, Fl. Austral, iii, 420; Fl. Hongk. 

158.—F. Mugn. Fragm, ix. 185 (Plectronia). 
—Bepp. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 238, 239; Fl. Sylv. 

t. 221; cxxxiv. 5 (Plectronia).—Tuw. Enum. 
Pl. Zeyl, 152.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 220, 226. 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 475 (Mitrastigma), 484, 942 

(Vangueria) ; vi. 46 (Mitrastigma), 47; Ann. i. 

374; ii. 756, 764 (Vangueria), 766 (Pachystigma, 

Cuviera, Dondisia), 766 (Rytigynia) ; v. 112. 

4 Niger Fl, 411.—B. H. Gen. ii. 112, n. 233.—: 

BaxeEr, Fl. Maurit. 146. 

5 Of which perhaps rather a section ? 

6 Yellowish green. : 
7 Spec. 4, 5. Porn. Dict. Suppl. ii. 14 (Coffea). 

—Hinrn, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii, 160.—Baxer, Fi. 

Maur, 145.— Bentu, Hook. Icon. t. 1235.— 

Watr. Ann. ii. 758, 
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67? Prismatomeris Tw.'—Flowers polygamo-diccious ; recep- 
tacle oblong-obovoid (shorter in male flower). Calyx cupular, sub- 
entire or 4, 5-dentate. Tube of hypocrateriform corolla terete, throat 

glabrous; lobes of limb 4, 5, elongate thickly 3-gonal, valvate or 
subreduplicate, finally patent. Stamens same in number enclosed (in 

female flower effete or 0); filaments short; anthers dorsifixed near 

base elongate introrse, 2-rimose. Germen (in male flower effete) 

2-celled; disk various thick obconical or depressed rather concave ; 

style slender, fusiform-2-lobed stigmatose above enclosed. Ovules in 

cells solitary descending, incompletely anatropous; micropyle introrse 
ventral, sometimes inferior. Fruit baccate globose or ovoid; cells 1, 

2,1-spermous. Seed subglobose, oftener unequal, ventrally attached ; 
albumen copious dense ; cotyledons of vertical or more or less oblique 
embryo ovate or reniform; radicle elongate inferior.—Shrubs oftener 
glabrous; branches sub-4-gonal (pale); leaves opposite, oblong- 

lanceolate coriaceous, shortly petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar rather 

broad and large cuspidate; flowers’? in axillary or. subterminal 
umbelliform cymes.’ (South east. trop. Asia, Ind. Archip.*) 

68. Damnacanthus Garrtn. F.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or more 

rarely polygamous, 4, 5-merous; lobes of calyx pointed, persistent. 
Throat of funnel-shaped corolla glabrous; lobes 4, 5, thick-3-gonal, 

valvate. Exserted stamens &c. of Prismatomeris, Germen 2—4-celled ; 
disk epigynous rather thick ; branches of slender style 2-4, recurved 
obtuse papillose. Ovules in cells solitary, descending, incompletely 

anatropous or suborthotropous. Fruit drupaceous;° putamens 1-4, 
chartaceous, 1-spermous. Seeds descending; albumen horny copious; 

radicle of more or less oblique embryo inferior.—Very ramose shrubs ; 

ramules partly sterile spinescent; leaves opposite (small), scarcely 

petiolate, ovate-acuminate coriaceous rigid glabrous; stipules intra- 

petiolar, 2, 3-cuspidate ; flowers’ axillary or subterminal, solitary or 

1 Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 268, t. 7; Enum. Pl. 

Zeyl, 164, 421.—B, H. Gen. -ii. 111, n. 250.—H. 

Bn. Adansonia, xii. 200.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 159. 

2 Moderate, white. 
* A genus very near Canthium (of which per- 

haps a sect.) differing chiefly in apex of style 

and peculiar character of ovule and seed, 

4 Spec. 1,2. Roxs. Fi. Ind. i. 588 (Coffea).— 

Bepp. Je. Fi. Ind. Or. t. 89; Fl. Sylv. 8. Ind. t. 

29, iv.; cxxxiv.-9, 

3 Fruct, iii. 18, t. 182, fig. 7.—DC. Prodr. iv. 

473.— Envi. Gen. n. 3178.— B. H. Gen. ii. 118, 
n. 249.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 322.—Hoox. 

Fil. Ind. iii. 158.—Baumannia DO. Pl. Rar. Jard. 

Genév, vi, 1, t. 1, 25.—ENDL. Gen, u, 3189, 
6 ee Red.”’ . 

7 White, moderate, odorous. 
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2, 3-nis, shortly pedunculate, free bracteolate.' (Mount. India, China, 
Japan.) 

69. Mitchella L.*—Flowers‘ of Damnacanthus, 4, 5-merous (or 

more rarely 3—6-merous), 2-nate at top of axillary or terminal peduncle 
and connate with germens (receptacles). Germen 4-celled ; style 

branches same in number; ovules in cell solitary descending sub- 

orthotropous; micropyle introrsely subapical. Fruit externally fleshy,’ 
consisting of two 4-pyrenous drupes; pyrenes hence 8, rather thick, 

1-spermous; radicle of richly albuminous embryo inferior. Other 
characters of Damnacanthus.—Creeping herbs or undershrubs ; leaves 
(small) opposite, ovate or suborbicular; petiole short; stipules small 

interpetiolar. (N. America, Japan.°) 
70. Dichilanthe Tuw.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle oblong, 

often curved. Calyx gamophyllous; lobes 5, sometimes unequal, 

elongate-acuminate rigid, entire or denticulate; minute denticules 
sometimes interposed. Corolla irregular, 2-labiate, valvate ; throat 

villose. Stamens 5, inserted in throat, enclosed ; anthers oblong, 

obtuse at produced base, pointed at apex. Germen 2-celled; disk 
epigynous thick, sometimes crenate; style exserted, incrassate to apex ; 

at top of apex stigmatose, 2-lobed. Ovules in cells 1, descending, 
cylindroidal, Fruit ‘“ crowned with unequal calyx coriaceous, gibbous 
at back; seeds elongate cylindroid albuminous;”’ embryo... ?— 
Rigid resinous trees; leaves opposite coriaceous acuminate reticulate- 
veined ; stipules intrapetiolar connate ; flowers in a spurious capitule, 

glomerate sessile free; ‘‘resinous fructiferous calyces rather promi- 
nent rigid.’’ (Ceylon, Borneo.*) 

71. Salzmannia DC.°’—F lowers oftener hermaphrodite, 4-merous; 

1 To be reduced perhaps to a sect. of Mitchella, 
as Lonicere with 2 connate flowers to congene- 

ric species with free germens Authors have 

noted the affinity with Anthospermum, 

2 Spec. 2. War. Ann, i. 984. 

3 Gen. u. 134.—J. Gen. 205; Mém. Mus. vi. 
373.—Lamx. Ji. t. 63.—Gartn. F. Fruct. iii. t. 

192.—Ricn. Rub. 140.—DC. Prodr. iv. 4652.— 

Ewp.. Gen. n. 3188.—B. H. Gen, ii, 137, n. 296. 

—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 321.— Chamedaphne 

Mircu. Gen. 17 (not Buxs.). 
4 White, odorous, small. 

5 “ Coccineous.” 

6 Spec. 2. Lopp, Bot. Cab. t. 979.—A. Gray, 

Man. (ed. 2) 172.—Cuarm. Fl. S. Unit. St. 176. 
—Watp. Ann. i. 985. 

% Hook, Kew Journ. viii. 279, 376, t. 8A 

(Caprifoliacee) ; Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 136.— B. H. 

Gen. ii. 108, n, 204.—Bepp. Fl, Sylv. t. 15, iv.; 

exxxiv. 5.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 128. 

3 Spec. 2: one D. arborea Tuw.: the other 

hitherto apparently undescribed, viz. D. borne- 

ensis (Becc. exs. n. 3431). 
9 Prodr. iv. 617,—Enpu. Gen. n. 31438.—B. 

H. Gen, ii. 106, n. 213, 
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calyx short, 4-dentate, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped-tubular ; 
lobes 4, valvate or subimbricate ; throat glabrous. Stamens 4; fila- 

ments inserted at bottom of tube, connate at the base with each other 

and with the style in a short tube, free above; anthers basifixed 

elongate enclosed subsugittate, rimose or slightly extrorse at margin. 

Germen 2-celled ; disk epigynous short ; branches of slender style 2, 

linear stigmatose. Ovules in cells solitary ; raphe dorsal, continuous 

with rather long sometimes dilated funicle; micropyle introrsely 

superior. Fruit drupaceous, by abortion 1-pyrenous, 1-spermous ; 
embryo of descending seed .. . ?—A glabrous ramose shrub ; branches 

resinous at apex; leaves (small) oblong or ovate glossy coriaceous ; 

stipules interpetiolar short; flowers! in dense axillary cymes ; pedicels. 

very short, bracteolate.? (Brazil.*) 

72? Phialanthus Griszs.‘—Flowers nearly of Salzmannia,’ 4, 
5-merous ; calyx lobes subspathulate foliaceous obtuse venose, sub- 

equal or unequal, imbricate, persistent, somewhat accrescent. Corolla 
funnel-shaped-subcampanulate; lobes 4, 5, valvate or slightly imbricate 

at apex. Stamens inserted at base of corolla; filaments compressed ; 
anthers dorsifixed at base ovate-oblong, exserted. Germen obconical, 

2-celled ; disk epigynous annular small; style slender, clavellate at 
stigmatose apex. Ovules &c. of Salzmannia, Fruit “ drupaceous ; 
seeds...?’—A shrublet (resinifluous); leaves opposite (small) 
coriaceous elliptico-lanceolate ; stipules intrapetiolar connate ; flowers® 

axillary cymose or glomerulate; bracts sometimes connate in an 
involucel. (Antilles.”) 

73. Cremaspora Bents.’ — Flowers 4, 5-merous; receptacle 
obconical or obovoid. Calyx tubular or campanulate, persistent ; 
lobes pointed, closely contorted ; throat glabrous or pilose. Stamens 

4,5; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed elongate, acute or acuminate 

or apiculate. Disk epigynous small or rather thick. Style slender 
exserted hirsute; branches 2, free or connate. Germen 2-celled ; 

ovule in cells solitary descending ; micropyle introrse superior or more 

1 Minute, yellow ? , B. H. Gen. ii, 106, n. 212. ; 

2 A genus, on the one hand, very near to 5 To which the genus is very near ; Chiococea 

Cremaspora by its inflorescence, on the other appears closely allied also to Chione. 

hand, by floral characters rather closely allied 6 Minute, crowded. 
to Scolosanthus, Erithalis, if not to Chiccocca. 7 Spec. 3, 4. 

~ 3 Spec, 1. 8. nitida DC. loc. cit, ® Niger Fi. 412.—B, H. Gen, ii. 108, n: 220.— 

4 Fl, Brit, W.-Ind. 335; Cat. Pl. Cub,139.— HH, Bn. Bull, S. Linn, Par. 206 ; Adans. xii. 321. 
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or less ventral or inferior; raphe dorsal. Fruit globose or ovoid, 

little fleshy, 1, 2-celled, 1, 2-spermous, more rarely 3, 4-spermous. 

Seeds descending; albumen horny, continuous (Eucremaspora) or 
oftener (Polysphwria') deeply ruminate ; radicle of vertical or oblique 
embryo superior or inferior. Other characters of Coffea.A—Ramose 

shrubs, glabrous or variously pubescent; leaves opposite, short- 
petiolate, ovate or oblong, membranous or coriaceous ; stipules intra- 

petiolar, often cuspidate, deciduous; flowers in axillary cymes or 

glomerules. Bracts in 1 or more pairs superposed connate in a 
calycule.s (Trop. south., east. and west. cont. and ins. Africa.*) 

74, Aulacocalyx Hook. r.’—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle 
obconical. Calyx 4, 5-fid; lobes imbricate elongate-lanceolate or 

obtuse (Belonophora®). Corolla funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform, 
externally sericeous ; tube slender; lobes 4, 5, closely contorted. 
Stamens 4, 5; anthers sessile dorsifixed introrse, enclosed (Belono- 
phora) or semi-exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous more or 
less thick; style branches 2, erect or recurved papillose. Ovules 

solitary descending ; micropyleintrorse. Fruit subglobose coriaceous- 
fleshy; albumen of descending seed horny; cotyledons of small 
curved embryo subcordate ; radicle superior.—Trees or shrubs ; leaves 
opposite petiolate, elliptical or oblong acuminate; stipules inter- 

petiolar rigid acuminate, persistent or deciduous; flowers’ axillary 

cymose or glomerulate, sometimes subsolitary, bracteolate.® (Trop. 
west, Africa.) 

75 ? Galiniera Dzx.’°—F lowers 5-merous or more rarely 4-merous © 
(Octotropis"); receptacle obovoid or obconical. Calyx superior 
gamophyllous dentate, persistent. Corolla subrotate or shortly cam- 

1 Hoox. r. Gen. ii. 108, n. 221, 
_ 2To which the genus is very near, differing 
only by its descending ovule. 

3 Like Tricalysia, to which genus it also 
appears very near. 

4 Spec, about 10. Scuum. et THinn. Beskr, 
108 (Psychotria).— DC. Prodr. iv, 499, n. 4 

(Coffea).—G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii, 581 (Coffea).— 
Dipr. Kjub. Vid. Medd. (1854) 187, n. 5.— 
Higrn, Fi. Tr. Afr. iii, 126, 127 (Polyspheria). 
—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 234, 283. —Watp, 
Ann. ii. 750." : 

5 Icon. t. 1126.—B. H. Gen. ii. 109, n. 223. 

6 Hoo, r. Icon. t. 1127.—B. H. Gen. n. 222, 
7 White, moderate. 

8 A genus closely allied to Coffea, differing 

chiefly by its descending ovule. Sect. in genus, 

in our sense, 2: 1. Belonophora; 2. Euaul 
calyx. 

® Spec. 2, Hiurn, Fi. Trop. Afr. iii. 129. 

10 Ann. Se, Nat. ser. 2, xx. 92, t.1; Ferr. et 

Galin. Voy. Abyss. iii, 138, t. 6.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
91, n, 172.—Ptychostigma Hocust. Schimp. Pl. 

Abyss. Hus. n. 1586. 

1 Bepp. Fl. Sylv. 18, ¢. tab. ; cxxxiv.—B. H, 
Gen, ii. 1229, n. 224 a, 
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panulate ; throat pubescent or villosulous ; lobes of limb 4, 5, closely 

contorted. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in mouth of corolla ; ‘filaments 

short; anthers introrse dorsifixed acuminate, 2-rimose, exserted. 

Germen 2-celled; disk annular or depressed ; style short thick fusi- 
form, produced to 8-10 narrow vertical wings ; as many longitudinal 
furrows ;' branches 2, solute or coalite. Ovules in cells solitary, 

descending ; hilum more or less dilated fleshy ; micropyle introrsely 

superior (sometimes a lateral mass added less than the ovule,’ 

descending). Fruit small subspherical or short-ovoid, coriaceous- 
fleshy, 2-celled. Seeds in cells 1, ‘‘ 2,” descending, arillate above ; 

albumen ruminate ;? radicle of oblique embryo lateral.—Small glabrous 

trees; leaves opposite petiolate, elliptical or lanceolate; stipules 
intrapetiolar, 3-angular acute, persistent ; flowers in axillary or lateral 

compound cymes; branches short or sometimes elongate slender 
(Rhabdostigma*), bracteolate.’ (Trop. east. Asia, T'ravancore.*) 

76, Alberta E. Mzy.’—Flowers 5-merous ; receptacle obconical 
or turbinate, 10-costate or smooth. Calyx 5-sepalous ; folioles 

unequal; 1-4 accrescent, in fruit membranous venose.* Corolla 

elongate; tube straight or slightly curved; throat bare; lobes short 
acute contorted. Stamens 5, inserted in tube; anthers subsessile 

enclosed elongate dorsifixed, acuminate at apex, introrsely 2-rimose. 

-Germen inferior, 2-celled; disk epigynous thick or depressed ; style 

slender exserted, at apex fusiform long-pointed, straight or curved. 
Ovules in cells solitary, descending, attenuate below, above thickened 
to a flat aril(?). Fruit conformed to receptacle, 10-costate, crowned 

with sepals, coriaceous, indehiscent ; seeds 1, 2, thinly albuminous ; 

cotyledons of terete embryo small ; radicle superior.—Trees or shrubs; 
leaves opposite ; stipules intrapetiolar broad, deciduous; flowers in 

very compound-ramose cymiferous terminal racemes. (South. Africa, 
Madagascar.’) 

1 By impression of the anthers. 
2 A sterile ovule ? 
3 Observed in one (African) species. 
4 Hook. ¥. Gen. ii,109, nu. 224. 

5A genus apparently very near to Hypo- 
bathrum. 

" 6 Spec. 3, 4. Riou. Fl. Abyss. i. 355 (Pouche- 
tia).—Hiern, Fi. Trop. Afr. ii. 114, 180 (Rhab- 
dostigma).— W aur. Rep, vi. 43, 

7 Linnea, xii. 258. — Enpu. Gen, n. 3827; 
Suppl. i. 1394, n, 13131.—B. H. Gen. ii. 109, n, 
225. 

8 Coloured. 
9 Spec. 2. Hanv.and Sonn. Fv. Cap. iii. 16.— 

Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 45.—H. Bn. Adansonia, 

xii. 247. Sepals in a species from Madagascar 

generally subequal. 
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77. Nematostylis Hoox. r.'—Flowers hermaphrodite, 5-merous 

(of Pavetta); calyx lobes dissimilar; 4 smaller, unequal, subulate ; 
the fifth foliaceous. Corolla tubular, pilose within, contorted or rarely 

imbricate. Stamens 5, enclosed. Germen 2-celled ; disk epigynous 

small; style far exserted slender, at apex stigmatose capitellate trun- 

cate or 2-dentate. Ovule in cells 1, descending ; hilum incrassate ; 

- micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit... ?—A puberulous shrublet ; 
leaves opposite elliptical coriaceous; petiole short; stipules... ?; 

flowers? in terminal corymbiform cymes and with foliaceous bracts.’ 

(Madagascar.*) 
78. Lamprothamnus Hierv.'—F lowers (nearly of Cremaspora or 

Coffea) 4-7-merous ; calyx imbricate. Corolla funnel-shaped; throat 
pubescent ; lobes of limb 4-7, closely contorted. Stamens same in 
number; anthers elongate-fusiform, dorsifixed to very short filament, 
versatile, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous glabrous; 

style elongate-fusiform exserted, at apex 2-fid or 2-dentate. Ovule 
in cells 1, descending short; hilum much dilated arilliform ; raphe 

dorsal. Fruit...?—-A shrub; leaves opposite oval subsessile glossy ; 
stipules interpetiolar apiculate; flowers*® in terminal corymbiform 

shortly pedicellate cymes.’ (Zanzibar.*) 
79. Knoxia L.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, 2-mor- 

phous, 4, 5-merous; teeth or lobes of superior calyx 4, 5, more or 
less unequal; anterior 1, 2, sometimes larger foliaceo-lanceolate 

(Pentanisia’), Corolla funnel-shaped-campanulate or hypocrateriform ; 

lobes 4, 5, valvate; throat variously pilose. Stamens 4, 5, inserted 

in throat, enclosed or exserted; anthers introrse, often subsessile.. 

Germen 2-celled ; disk epigynous orbicular ; style slender far exserted, 

at apex stigmatose truncate or capitellate (Pentanisia) or oftener 

2-lobed. Ovules in cells solitary, descending; raphe dorsal, sometimes 

1 Gen. ii. 110, n. 226.—H, Bn. Bull. Soc. Linn. 

Par, 198, 

2 Rather large, pendent, 
3 A genus in the structure of the gynacium 

quite analogous to Machaonia. 
4 Spec. 1. WV. anthophylla H. By.—N. loran- 

thoides Hoox. ¥.— Pavetta anthophylia Ticu. 
Rub. 101. 

5 Fl, Trop. Afr. iii. 180; Hook. Icon. t. 1220, 
6 White, rather large, odorous. 

7A genus closely resembling Coffea; but 

ovule descending. 

5 Spec. 1. L. zanguebaricus Hiern, loc, cit. 

9 L. Gen. n, 123.—Gamrtn. Fruet. i. 121, t. 

215.—Ricu. Rud. 72, t. 5, fig. 1.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 569.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3134.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

104, n. 207.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 128.—Cuncea 

Ham. ex Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 135, 

10 Harv. Hook. Lond. Journ, i. 21.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 104, n. 208.—Diotocarpus Hocust. Flora 

(1843), 70. 3 
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compressed. Fruit subglobose or oblong; cocci 2 solute from slender 

axis or 0 (Pentanisia). Seed descending, arillate above; albumen 

fleshy ; cotyledons of axile embryo foliaceous ; radicle terete superior. 

—Herbs, sometimes subshrubby, glabrous or variously clothed; 

leaves opposite, petiolate or sessile, ovate or lanceolate; stipules 
connate in a sheath oftener setose; flowers! in terminal cymes, 

sometimes more or less contracted and often finally spikelike (1-parous 
towards apex). (Africa, trop. Asia and Oceania.’) 

80 ? Synisoon H. By.’—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle ovoid. 
Calyx tubular subentire, hence finally longitudinally fissous. Corolla 
tubular-funnel-shaped ; lobes of limb 5, closely contorted. Stamens. 

5; filaments inserted in hollows of corolla, subulate, at base dilated 

complanate ; anthers exserted dorsifixed, introrsely rimose, versatile ; 

connective apiculate; cells produced below in a foliaceous layer. 

Germen 5-celled; disk epigynous rather thick; style slender, apex 
exserted globose stigmatose, 5-lobulate above; lobes small acute, 
finally reflexed. Ovules in cells 2, collaterally pendulous from short 

fanicle thickened at apex; micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit...? 
—A tree (?); leaves opposite oblong petiolate; stipules interpetiolar 

short connate; flowers‘ in terminal corymbiform cymes.’ (British 

Guwiana.° ) 

VIII. GENIPEA. 

81. Genipa Pirum.—Flowers hermaphrodite or l-sexual, 4, 5- 

merous, or more rarely 6—10-merous ; calyx epigynous various, entire, 

dentate, lobate, partite, or spathaceous, sometimes wide-foliaceous, 

persistent or deciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform or 
campanulate (Amaralia) ; tube sometimes short, or more rarely long 

narrow (Grifithia) or very long slender (Leptactinia, Tocoyena, Roth- 

1 Pink or lilac, small. Enum. Pl. Zeyl, 151.—Watp. Rep. ii. 468 ; Ann. 

2 Spec. 8-10. Warn. Pl. As. Rar. t. 32.— iii. 906. 
Wiceut, Iii. ii, t. 128.—Harv. and Sonp. Fi. 3 Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 208. 

Cap. iii, 24 (Pentanisia).—H1ern, Fi. Trop. Afr. 4 Rather large, white. 
iii. 131 (Pentanisia). —Ku. Pet, Moss, Bot. 286 5 A genus closely allied to none, somewhat 

(Pentanisia).—Mie. Fl. In.- Bat. ii. 329; Suppl. resembling Retiniphyllum, But ovules descend- 

225, 550.—Bxenru. Fl. Austral. iii, 438; £7. ing; micropyle introrsely superior. 
Hongk, 164.—¥. Musi. Fragm. ix. 187.—Tuw. 6 Spec, 1. S. Schomburghianum H. Bn. 

VOL. VII. Ff 
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mannia), sometimes constricted at mouth (Byrsophyllum) or perceptibly 
attenuate (Sphinctanthus) ; throat glabrous or variously pilose ; lobes 

of limb 4-10, closely contorted. Stamens same in number, enclosed 

or exserted, inserted in throat or tube of corolla; cells introrse, rimose, 

continuous or more or less locellate (Anomanthodia, Dictyandra), obtuse 

or apiculate. Germen 2-celled; cells incomplete (Gardenia), or 
complete (Randia), more rarely 1, or more than 2 (Morelia), o - 
ovulate; disk epigynous various; style simple, at apex stigmatose 

variously dilated and 2-lobed, often fusiform or entire (Mitriostigma). 

Fruit (large or small) fleshy, coriaceous (Heinsia), indehiscent or 
breaking irregularly, sometimes with hard 2—5-valved endocarp. Seeds 
various, either ovoid, or oftener unequally-angled, sometimes short- 

winged (Genipella, Paragenipa) ; albumen fleshy or horny ; cotyledons 

of axile embryo narrow or rather broad.—Trees or shrubs, sometimes 

climbing ; leaves generally opposite petiolate entire coriaceous, oftener 

glabrous, veins sometimes crowded oblique lineolate (Casasia) ; stipules 

intrapetiolar or rarely interpetiolar, sometimes large, entire, obtuse 

or acuminate or cuspidate ; flowers axillary or terminal, solitary or few 

cymose, rarely numerous, often large or rather large, more rarely small 

or (Paragenipa, Randiella) very small. (All trop. regions.) —See p. 305. 
82. Amaioua AusL.’—F lowers of Genipa, dicecious or polygamous; 

calyx truncate, dentate or with calycinal lobes exterior to tube. Lobes 
of corolla 4—8, closely contorted, and as many stamens. Germen 

2-8-celled ; cells complete or incomplete. Fruit baccate, sometimes 

corticate, glabrous or hispid; seeds oo , albuminous. Other characters 

of Genipa.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous, sericeous or hispid; leaves 

opposite or rarely 3-nate, sessile or petiolate; stipules interpetiolar; 

flowers * terminal solitary or in more or less contracted corymbiform 

or capituliform cymes.’ (Trop. America.*) 

1 Guian. Suppl. 18, t. 375.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. loc. cit. 251.—P? Ehrenbergia Sprene. Syst. ii. 12 

391.—Ricu. Rub. 169.—DO, Ann, Mus. ix.218 ; 

Prodr, iv. 369.—Enpz. Gen. n. 3314.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 81, u. 149.—H. By. Bull, Soe. Linn. Par. 

200.—Duroia L. ¥. 30, 209.—B. H. Gen. ii. 82, 

n. 150.—Heaxactina W. Rel. ex Sch. Syst. vii. 91. 

—Alibertia Ricu. Rub, 154, t.11, fig. 1.—Enp1. 
Gen. n. 3229.—Melanopsidium Porr. (ex Ricx.). 
— Genipella L.-C. Riou. (ex Enpu.).—B. H, Gen. 
ii, 81, u. 148.—Cordiera Ricu. loc. cit. 142, t. 10, 

fig. 2.—DC. Prodr. iv. 445.—Enp.. Gen. n. 3220. 

—Gardeniola Cuam. Linnea ix. 247.—Scepseo- 

thamnus Cuam., loc. cit. 248.—Thieleodoxa Cuam. 

“(ex Enpu.).—? Garapatica Karst. Fl. Colomb. i. 
57, t. 28 (ex B. H.). 

? Rather large, white or straw-coloured, 
sometimes “ sweet-scented.” 

3 Rather a sect. of Genipa, flowers generally 

not hermaphrodite ? 
4 Spec. about 40. H.B.K. Nev. Gen. et Sp. 

iii. t. 294.—Desr. Mém. Mus, vi. t.4, 5.—Parr. 

et Enpt. Nov. Gen, et Sp. iii, t, 230.—BzEntH. 
Hook. Journ. Bot. iii, 221.~Guises. Fi. Brit. 

W.-Ind, 318, 819 (Cordiera) ; Cat. Pl. Cub. 123 
(Alibertia).—C. pz Mertio, Trans. Linn. Soc. 
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83? Rhyssocarpus Enpu.'— Male flower...? Receptacle of 
solitary pedunculate female flower globose, longitudinally 10-12-cos- 
tate; ‘ribs strong transversely rugose. Calyx 10-12-partite; lobes 

linear-spathulate erect open. Corolla hypocrateriform coriaceous ; 
tube short; throat hirsute; lobes of limb 5, acute, puberulous, con- 

torted. Staminodes 5,6. Disk fleshy. Germen globose, 4-celled ; 
branches of short style, linear erect. Ovules o , inserted on enlarged 

peltate placentas, amphitropous. Berrysubglobose toruloso-costate . . . 

—A branched shrub or small tree; leaves opposite petiolate elliptico- 
oblong acuminate; stipules intrapetiolar connate in a “finally fissous ” 
sheath, large deciduous.’ (Trop. America.*) 

84. Chapeliera A. Ricu.‘—Flowers small (nearly of Genipa), 
5-merous; receptacle obconical. Calyx lobes rigid acute, persistent. 
Corolla closely contorted, glabrous within. Stamens 5, inserted in 

throat; anthers dorsifixed, enclosed. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous 
annular; style fusiform longitudinally sulcate. Ovules o, oftener 
few,® inserted along margins of long ovate placenta affixed to septum. 
Fruit ovoid (small) baccate coriaceous, crowned with calyx; seeds 

few, richly albuminous; testa thick curvo-sulcate and densely fibrous.® 
—A glabrous (evergreen) shrub; leaves opposite, shortly petiolate 

elliptico- or oblong-acute coriaceous penninerved ; stipules interpetiolar 

cuspidate, generally persistent; flowers’ in axillary or a little supra-- 
axillary contracted cymes, bracteolate; bracteoles conformed to 

stipules.® (Madagascur.*) 
85. Posoqueria Avusu.!°—Flowers nearly of Genipa, 5-merous ; 

corolla tube very long slender; throat glabrous or variously pilose ; 
limb before anthesis refracto-gibbous long-ovoid; lobes equal or 

6 Yellow or golden. xxviii, 519, t. 45 (Alibertia).—Watp. Rep. ii. 

489 (Cordiera), 523 (Scepseothamnus), 524 (Gar- 

deniola, Thieleodoxa) ; vi. 77. 

“ 1 Bot, Zeit. (1848) 459; Gen. Suppl. 73.—B. 
H, Gen. ii, 29, 81, n. 148 a.—Pleurocarpus Ku. 
Bonplandia (1850), 3. 

? A genus unknown to us; rather a sect. of 
Amaioua, germen and fruit being costate. 

3 Spec. 1. R. pubescens Enpu. 

* Rub. 172 (part)— DC. Prodr. iv. 389.— 
Envi. Gen. n. 3301.—B.H. Gen. ii. 96, n. 188.— 
H. By, Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 200.—Tamatavia 

Hoox. vr. Gen, ii. 92, n. 178. 

5 Sometimes 6, 

7 «© White.” 
* Rather a sect. of Genipa, very near Para- 

genipa, to be distinguished chiefly for the nature 

of its fibrous testa ? 
9 Spec. 1. C. madagascariensis Ricu.—Tama- 

tavia Melleri Hoox. F. 
10 Guian. i: 133, t, 61.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 389. 

—Ricu. Rub. 168 (not WaLu.).—DO. Prodr. iv. 
375.—Enpi. Gen. n. 3308.—B. H. Gen. ii. 83, n. 

153.—SolenaW. Spec. i. 961.—Cyrtanthus Scur. 

Gen. 122.—Kyrtanthus GMEL, Syst. 362.—Posoria 

Rarin. Ann. Gén. Se. Phys. vi. 80.—Stannia 

Karst. AuswN. Gew. 27,t.9; Fl. Col.t. 16, 25, 

Ff2 
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unequal, contorted or imbricate. Stamens 5, inserted at mouth of 

corolla; filaments straight or curved, glabrous or hispid; anthers 

introrse, sometimes coalite with each other; cells sometimes unequal ; 

connective produced below under cells to a simple or 2-lobed lamina. | 
Germen 2-celled; cells complete or incomplete, o -ovulate; disk 

epigynous various, sometimes much produced; style slender, some- 
times short, at apex stigmatose 2-fid. Fruit' baccate, often crowned 
with calyx; cells 1,2, 00 -spermous. Seeds angular, exappendiculate, 
densely albuminous.— Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves opposite 
petiolate coriaceous; stipules intrapetiolar rather large, deciduous ; 
flowers * in terminal corymbiform cymes. (Trop. America.’) 

86. Oxyanthus DC.*—Flowers nearly of Genipa; calyx shortly 
tubular or urceolate, 5-dentate. Tube of hypocrateriform corolla long 
or oftener very long and slender; throat glabrous ; lobes of limb 5, 

equal, closely contorted. Stamens 5, inserted at mouth or throat of 
corolla; filaments short; anthers exserted, dorsifixed at base; 
connective acuminate and generally produced in two lobes at base. 

Germen 2-celled; cells often incomplete; disk epigynous annular ; 
style elongate very slender, clavate above and narrowly fusiform ; 
lobes 2, stigmatose. Ovules in cells «0 , inserted on axile or oftener 

parietal 2-lobed placenta. Fruit baccate, 1-celled, crowned with 
calyx; seeds oo , more or less angular or compressed; albumen fleshy; 
cotyledons of axile embryo foliaceous; radicle elongate. Other 
characters of Genipa.—Trees or shrubs; leaves opposite, sometimes 
unequal at base; petiole short; stipules intrapetiolar various, 
deciduous; flowers* axillary in corymbiform cymes; pedicels brac- 
teolate.6 (Trop. and south, Africa.’) 

87 ? Kotchubea Fiscx.'—Flowers diccious; receptacle of males 

1 Generally rather large. 

2 White, yellowish, pink or coccineous, large 

showy, odorous. 

3 Rupe. Guiun. t. 40, 41 (Solena),—Linpt. et 

Paxt. Fl. Gard. i. 185, fig. 114.—Pu. Fi. Serr. 

vi, 169, t. 687.—LanpL. Bot. Reg. (1841) t. 26.— 
Watp. Rep. ii. 520; vi. 76; Ann. ii. 797. 

4 Ann. Mus, ix. 518; Prodr.iv. 376.—J, Mém. 
Mus. vi. 390.—EnDL. Gen. u. 3307.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 91, n. 171.—Candellaria Smzatum. herb.— 
Megacarpha Hocust. Flora (1844), 551. 

5 White or yellow, odorous, sometimes very 
long. 

6’ A genus hence very near to Posogueria, 

thence to Genipa sect. of the Tocoyena, some- 

what also allied to Exostema, 
7Spec. about 15, Anpr. Bot. Rep. t. 188 

(Gardenia). — Scuum. et Tuénn. Beskr. 107 
(Vertana).—Linpu. Collect. t. 18.—Hary. and 
Sonn. F¢. Cup. t. iii. 3.—Kx. Pet. Moss. Bot. 292. 

—Fl. Serr. ii. 148.—Hoox. Icon. t. 785, 786.— 
Benta. Vig. Fi, 388,—Hiern. Fl. Trop. Afr. 
lii. 106.— Bot. Mag. t. 1992, 4636.—Watp. Rep. 
vi. 73 (Megacarphi), 

8 Ex DC. Prodr. iv. 373 (Kutchul@a).—ENDL. 

Gen. n. 3312.—B. H. Gen, ii. 93, n, 1938, 
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obconical solid. Calyx tubular coriaceous thick, subentire at truncate 
margin. Corolla long-funnel-shaped coriaceous; tube elongate, at 
throat dilated tomentose; lobes of limb (acute in bud) oftener 8, 
acute-acuminate, closely contorted, finally reflexed. Stamens 8, 
inserted in throat; filaments very short ; anthers dorsifixed at base 
oblong, pointed at both ends, 2-fid at base; connective thick; cells 
linear introrse, longitudinally rimose. Disk epigynous short annular- 
depressed. Style erect; lobes 2, oblong papillose. Female flower... ? 
—‘‘ Drupe pea-shaped, crowned with calyx, 6, 7-pyrenous; pyrenes 
crustaceous, dorsally and laterally carinate, 1-spermous; seeds... ?”’ 

—A very tall glabrous tree; leaves opposite oblong membranous, 
narrowed to petiole; stipules intrapetiolar connate in a cupule; 
flowers ' in scantily ramose corymbiform cymes.? (Guiana.’) 

88 ? Phitopis Hoox. r.*—Flowers nearly of Genipa; calyx gamo- 
sepalous campanulate unequally lobed or dentate, sericeous or hirsute, 
valvate, persistent (?), Corolla subcampanulate ; lobes 5 (more rarely 
4, 6), obtuse, closely contorted, sericeous; throat pilose. Stamens 

same in number, inserted in throat; filaments short or subnil ; anthers 

oblong introrse semiexserted, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk 

epigynous thick depressed; style branches 2, short obovate obtuse. 
Ovules in cells 00, inserted on thick vertical obpyramidal 2-lobed 
placenta. Fruit... ?—Small hispid- or sericeo-villose trees; leaves 
opposite subsessile obovate-lanceolate acute; nerves subparallel 

divergent; stipules 2, free, deciduous; flowers * in compound racemi- 
form 8-chotomous cymes; cymules 3-florous; bracts broad subinvo- 
lucrant spathaceous sericeous ; bracteoles smaller conformed.’ (East. 

Peru.’) 

89 ? Billiottia DC.*—Flowers nearly of Genipa (or Amaioua), 

dicecious ; calyx * of males campanulate; lobes 5 (or more rarely 4), 

acute recurved, equal or unequal ; denticules as many alternate. Lobes 

1 Large, showy. 
2 A genus imperfectly known ; male flowers 

only examined by us; apparently very near to 
Genipa, A congener of Riyssocarpus ? 

3 Spec. 1. KX. insignis Fiscu.— Gardenia integra 

, Ric. Rub. 161.— Patima? laxiflora BentH. 
Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 220. 

4 Icon. t. 1093; Gen. ii. 84, n. 157. 

5 White, moderate. 

¢ A genus apparently very near to Genipa. 

7 Spec, 1 (v. 27). Spruce, exs. n. 4319, 

4834 (Hippotis). 

8 Prodr. iv. 618 (not Cou. nor R. Br.).—B. 

H. Gen. ii. 80, n. 145.—Melanopsidium Cris 

(not Porr.).— Envi. Gen, u. 3328.—Viviania 

Coun. Mém. Soc. Linn. Par. iv. 25, t. 2 (not of 

others). 

9 Darkening on decaying. 
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of tubular-hypocrateriform corolla 5 (or 6, 7), obtuse, contorted, 
finally open; throat villose. Stamens as many alternate, inserted in 

tube; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed, apiculate; cells 2, free 

below; connective thickened at back. Disk situate in sterile germen 
cupular. Style fusiform, 2-5-dentate at apex. Female flower... ? 
Fruit fleshy, crowned with accrete calyx ; cells 4, 00 -spermous. Seeds 

(immature) compressed; embryo...?—A small pubescent tree; 
leaves opposite glabrous or variously clothed oblong-lanceolate ; 
stipules intrapetiolar connate in a sheath finally fissous ; male flowers! 

in terminal corymbiform cymes ; female solitary.? (Brazil.’) 

90 ?Schachtia Karst.*—Flowers diccious (nearly of Amaioua). 
‘* Male calyx tubular, bearing 5 distant and erect hairs at truncate 
mouth, persistent. Lobes of hypocrateriform corolla 6—9, contorted, 

lanceolate, open. Stamens 6-9 (sterile in female flower), inserted in 
tube; anthers dorsifixed sessile subacute enclosed. Disk annular. 

Germen in female flower 2-celled,  -ovulate; placentz axile tumid; 
branches of short style 2, thick. Berry corticate hispid; cells 2, 
many-seeded. Seeds lenticular smooth, immerged in pulp; albumen 
copious; cotyledons of minute embryo foliaceous.—A hirsute tree ; 
internodes tumid at apex; leaves opposite obovate-lanceolate ; petiole 

short ; stipules intrapetiolar connate in a sheath finally fissous and 
deciduous; flowers® terminal 'at top of short axillary twigs; males 

solitary ; females cymose, shortly pedicellate.”’® ( Columbia.) 

91. Stachyarrhena Hook. r.* — Flowers diccious (nearly of 
Amaioua); male calyx cupular truncate or obtusely 5-lobed. Lobes 
of tubular subcampanulate coriaceous corolla 5, contorted; throat 
villose. Stamens 5, inserted in throat; anthers subsessile apiculate. 

Germen sterile; style short fusiform pilose. ‘‘Germen of female 

flower 4-o0 -celled; ovules ©, inserted outside revolute lamelle of 

placenta. Berry® shortly pedicellate, crowned with calyx; pedicels 

1 Males moderate. 
2 Rather a sect. of Amaioua ? 
3 Spec. 1. B. psychotrioides. DC.—Viviania 

psychotvioides Coun. — Melanopsidium nigrum 
Crus (ex DC.), 

4 Linnea xxx. 156; Fl. Colomb. i. 89, t. 44.— 
B. H. Gen. ii. 80, n. 147. 

5 White, rather large. 
® A genus almost unknown to us; whether a 

sect. of Amaioua or Billiottia ? 
7 Spec. 1. S. dioica Karst. loc, cit. 

5 Icon. t. 1868; Gen. ii, 80, n. 146. 

9 “Size of a cherry,” according to figure, 
crowned with tubular calyx. 
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girt at base with cupular 2-plicate involucel; pericarp 4-celled,' 
coo -spermous. Seeds rather large horizontal flat; testa thin subfibrous- 
cellulose.” —Small glabrous trees ; leaves? opposite oblong petiolate 
obtuse coriaceous; nerves divaricate; stipules intrapetiolar connate 
in cupule; flowers* in erect terminal glomeruliferous spikes.* 
(Amazonian regions.°) 

92. Pouchetia A. Ricu.°— Flowers small (nearly of Genipa) 
hermaphrodite, 5-merous; calyx short, acute dentate. Corolla funnel- 

shaped, contorted; throat glabrous. Stamens 5, inserted in throat ; 

anthers subsessile elongate enclosed or semiexserted acuminate; cells 

introrse, rimose, free at base. Germen 2-celled; cells incomplete 
above, oo -ovulate; ovules 2-seriate on each placenta; disk epigynous 
annular; branches of slender style 2, rather thick, exserted or enclosed. 

Fruit baccate; seeds oo, compressed, unequally 3-angular; testa 
externally fibrous, longitudinally filamentose-sulcate ; embryo small, 

rich in albumen.—Glabrous shrubs; ramules virgate; leaves opposite 

oblong petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar connate, 3-angular; flowers’ 
in cymiferous racemes, pedicellate ; bracteoles minute.’ (Trop. west. 
Africa.°) 

93. Petunga DC."—Flowers small, hermaphrodite or rarely 1- 
sexual (nearly of Genipa or Pouchetia), 4, 5-merous; calyx dentate, 

persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped ; lobes of limb oblong, contorted ; 
throat villose. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat; anthers subsessile 

dorsifixed exserted ; connective rather thick at apex ; cells free below, 

rimose. Germen 2-celled; cells complete or incomplete. Ovules few, 

sometimes 2, or co , descending. Disk entire or 2-lobed; branches of 

slender style 2, densely pilose. Berry (small); seeds few imbricate ; 
testa sulcate; albumen fleshy.— Virgate glabrous shrubs; leaves 
opposite petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar connate, 3-angular; flowers" 

1? Always’ (Hook. F.). 
2“ Under the lens granular, reddish-brown 

on drying.” 
3 «White or yellow,” small. 
4A genus very near to Amaioua, differing 

chiefly in spikelike inflorescence. 
5 Spec. 2, 3. Spruce, exs, n. 661, 2696, 289%, 

8142, 3322, 33846 (Schradera). 

6 Rub. 171.—DC. Prodr. iv. 393.—Enpb. Gen. 

u, 3294.—B. H. Gen, ii. 92, n. 178. 
“ Small, “greenish- white.” 

® A genus allied on the one hand to Chape- 

liera, on the other to Coffea; from the latter it 

differs chiefly in cells heing « -ovulate. 

9 Spec. 2. G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii, 159, n. 20 

( Wendlandia).—HiEEN. Fl. Trop. Afr. iii, 116. 

—Watr. Ann. ii. 793 (part). 

0 Prudr, iv. 398.—Enbt. Gen, 0,3289.—B. H. 

Gen. ii, 98, n. 178.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 120.— 

Higginsia Bu. Bijdr. 988 (not Pers.).—Spicil- 

laria Ricu, Rub. 172. 

11 White. 
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in axillary simple slightly ramose spikes, in axils of bracts solitary or 
cymose few, 2-bracteolate. (India, Malaya, Ind. Archip.*) 

94, Fernelia Commers.?—Flowers small (nearly of Genipa or 
Pouchetia), 1-sexual, oftener 4-merous; teeth of calyx elongate ; 
corolla shortly hypocrateriform, contorted. Stamens inserted in throat 
of corolla or a little lower; anthers subsessile introrse acute (in female 
flower sterile, sometimes subspherical, or 0). Germen 1-celled; disk 
annular; branches of short style 2, linear-elongate stigmatose (in male 
flower minute or 0). Ovules co. Berry small coriaceous; seeds o , 
obtusely angular, densely albuminous. Other characters of Pouchetia 
or Petunga.—Very ramose glabrous shrubs; leaves opposite (small) 
coriaceous, orbicular, obovate or oblong; stipules interpetiolar small; 

flowers small axillary, solitary, 2-nate or few cymose; pedicels short 

or subnil; bracteoles connate in a dentate calycule under flower. 
(Mascarene Is., Seychelles,? ? Ind. Archip.*) 

95. Morindopsis Hook. r.’—Flowers small diccious ; receptacle 
of males short subhemispherical. Calyx short, 4-dentate, alternately 
imbricate.® Lobes of subcampanulate corolla 4, contorted; throat 
villose. Stamens 4, inserted in throat; anthers sessile dorsifixed 

enclosed acuminate, 2-rimose. Germen minute sterile; disk thick 

convex ; branches of short style 2, pubescent. Receptacle of female 

flower oblong, sulcate and costate ; teeth of persistent cupular calyx 
4, acute. Corolla of males. Staminodes 4, inserted on corolla. 

Germen 2-celled; ovules 0, peltate; thick style and disk of males. 

Fruit crowned vith. calyx, straight or curved, oblong-fusiform ; pericarp 
thin subcoriaceous obtuselysulcate, indehiscent. Seeds oo, compressed, 
imbricate; embryo,...?—Glabrous or slightly pubescent shrubs; 
leaves opposite elliptical or lanceolate subcoriaceous; petiole short or - 
0; stipules interpetiolar short coriaceous cuspidate, persistent; flowers’ 
axillary or somewhat supra-axillary pedunculate; males in contracted 

- 

1 Spec. 3, 4. Rox. Fl. Ind, i. 144 (Randia),— 
Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat, ii. 200; Suppl. 217; Ann. 

Mus. Lugd,-Bat, iv. 130, 262.—Watr. Ann. ii, 
792. 

2 J, Gen. 199; DMém. Mus. vi. 393.—Lamx. 

Dict. ii. 452 ; IU. t. 67, fig. 1.—Gairrn. F, Fruct. 
iii. 61, t. 191, 197.—Ricu. Rud. 177.—DO. Prodr. 

iv. 398.—Enp1. Gey. n. 3290.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

92, n. 176.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 142.—Niver- 
nenia COMMERS. (ex LaMx.), 

3 Spec. 2, 3. Baxer, Fi. Maurit. 142.—Batr. 

PF. Bot. Rodrig. 46, t. 23. 
4 Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat, ii, 218. 

5 Gen. ii. 93, un. 179.—Hoox, Fi. Ind, ii, 121. 

6 Lateral folioles exterior. 

7 White, small. 
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capituliform cymes at top of peduncle; females solitary decussately 

4-bracteate’ or cymose few. (Hast. India, Cochin China, Malaya.*) 

96. Scyphostachys Tuw.’—F lowers small hermaphrodite (nearly 
of Pouchetia or Petunga), 4-merous; corolla narrow funnel-shaped ; 

lobes of limb 4, contorted, recurved; throat villose. Stamens 4; 

filaments very short or 0; anthers enclosed ; hairs of corolla throat 

collected in compressed masses alternating with stamens. Germen 
2-celled ; ovules few (often to 4). Berry ovoid-oblong ; seeds few, 

descending, richly albuminous ; testa sulcate; “« cotyledons of eccentric 
embryo small.’ — Erect ramose shrubs; leaves opposite oblong- 

lanceolate acuminate coriaceous; stipules intrapetiolar acuminate, 

connate at base; flowers‘ in axillary or supra-axillary amentiform 
spikes, sessile and involucrate with younger connate imbricate early 
deciduous bracts.° (Ceylon.®) 

97. Canephora J.’?— Flowers small hermaphrodite (nearly of 
Genipa) ; receptacle obovate ; calycinal teeth 5, or more rarely 3-6, 
acute. Lobes of nearly funnel-shaped corolla 5 (or 4, 6) contorted ; 

throat glabrous or slightly pubescent. Stamens same in number, 
inserted in throat; anthers subsessile, introrse. Germen 2-celled ;. 
lobes of rather thick style 2, approximate stigmatiferous. Ovules in 

cells co , often few, compressed. Fruit ‘‘baccate pealike coriaceous ;” 
seeds... ?—A shrub; leaves opposite elliptical acuminate coriaceous 
glabrous ; stipules connate with petioles, 3-angular; flowers*® com- 

pound cymose at top of compressed alate leaf-like peduncle; pedicel 

_very short; bracts and bracteoles stipuliform shortly imbricate in an 

involucre under flowers. (Madagascar.’) 

98. Hypobathrum Bu.—Flowers small, hermaphrodite or very 

rarely 1-sexual; receptacle obconical or obovoid. Calyx short 

1 Bracts opposite calyx lobes. 
2 Spec. 2, 3. Watt. Cat. n. 8483 (part), 8434 

(Morinda).—Kunz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 52. 
3 Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 157.—B. H. Gen. ii. 94, n. 

181.—Hookx. Fi. Ind. iii, 122. 

4 Small or very small. 
5 A genus with the habit of Lasianthus, differ- 

ing chiefly in germen being pluriovulate. 
6 Spec. “ 2.” Brpp. Icon. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 240; 

Fi, Sylv. =. 16, vi.; exxxiv. 

7 Gen. 208.—Lamx. Ili. t. 151, fig. 1 (not 2). 

—Porr. Suppl. ii. 77.—J. Gen, 208; Mém. Mus. 

vi. 401.—Ricu. Rub. 181.—DC. Prodr. iv, 617. 
—Enpi. Gen. n. 3284.—B.H. Gen, ii. 74, 0. 

129,—H. Bn. Bull, Soc. Linn, Par. 199. 

8 Small, white P 
9 Spec. 1. C. axillaris Lamx, 
10 Bijdr. 1007 (1826).—Ricu. Rud. 118.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 451.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3186.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 93, n. 177.—H. By. Adansonia, xii. 201. 

—WNecidia Ricu. Rub. 112.—DC. Prodr. iv. 477. 

—Enpt. Gen. un. 3172.—H. By. Loe. cit. 204.— 
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gamophyllous, entire, dentate or lobed. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
hypocrateriform or subcampanulate; tube glabrous within or variously 
pilose ; lobes of limb 4-6 (often 5), closely contorted ; throat glabrous 

or villose, sometimes very, densely barbate (Empogona, Eriostoma). 
Stamens as many, inserted in throat or mouth of corolla; filaments 

short or subnil, rarely rather long; anthers dorsifixed, 2-fid at base, 
generally elongate, versatile, exserted or semienclosed; connective 

sometimes produced in an oblong or subspathulate lamina beyond cells 
(Kraussia, Empogona). Germen inferior (adnate to receptacle), 2- or 

rarely 3-celled; cells sometimes incomplete ; disk epigynous various, 
oftener depressed, sometimes minute; style slender, rather thick or 
rarely thick fusiform, longitudinally sulcate (Nargedia); branches very 
rarely 3, or generally 2, more or less connate, recurved, often linear, 

papillose or hispid, often glabrous in front (and there nigrescent) ; 

one sometimes smaller or aborted, the other 2-dentate at apex (Zygoon). 

Ovules in cells few, rarely 6-10 (Diplospora, Hyptianthera), or oftener 
2-5, rarely 1 (Krausstella,’ Nescidia), incompletely anatropous,” ver- 

tical or oblique, sometimes 2-seriate ; micropyle generally extrorse 
and inferior; placenta thickened around nestling ovules or more 
rarely not or slightly dilated (Zygoon, Nescidia, Feretia). Fruit baccate 

(small) ; seeds 1 or few; albumen copious fleshy; radicle of various 

embryo various, often inferior.—EHrect or rarely climbing shrubs, 
glabrous or variously clothed; leaves opposite, oftener elliptical or 
oblong ; petiole generally short; stipules interpetiolar or intrapetiolar 

(Feretia), oftener small acute, deciduous or persistent; flowers® axillary 

solitary or oftener oo , cymose or glomerulate; bracteoles 2, or 4-8, 

Tricalysia Ricu. Rub. 144.—DC. Prodr. iv. 446. 

—Enp.. Gen. n. 3221.—B. H. Gen. ii. 95, n. 185. 

—H. Bn. loe. cit. 206.—Bunburya Mutssn. Flora 
(1844), 553.—Natalanthe Sonv. Linnea, xxiii. 

52,—Rosea Ku. Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berl. (1853) 
501; Pet. Moss. Bot. 293, t, 45, 46.—Kraussia 

Hany. Hook. Lond. Journ. i, 21.—B. H. Gen. ii, 
95, n. 184.—H. Bn. loc. cit. 206,—Carpothalis 

E. Mey. exs. Drég, (ex Harv, and Sonp.).— 

Feretia Dru. Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, xx. 92, t. 1, 
fig. 4.—B.H. Gen, ii. 95, n. 183.—H. BN. Joe. cit. 
211.—Hyptianthera Wicut and ARN, Prodr. i. 
399 (1834).—EwnpL. Gen. n. 3303.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 94, 1228, n. 180.—Hoox. Fi. Ind, iii. 121.— 
Diplospora DC. Prodr. iv. 477 (1880).—Enp1. 
Gen. n. 3176.—B, H. Gen. ii. 96, n. 186.—H. 

By. loc. cit, 211.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 122.—Dis- 

cospermum Dauz. Hook. Kew Journ, ii. 257.— 

Empogona Hook. ¥. Icon. t. 1091; Gen. ii. 94, n. 

182.—H. Bn. oe. cit. 204.—Diplocrater Hook, r. 
Gen. ii, 96, n. 187.—Zygoon Hiern, Fl. Tr. Afr. 
iii, 113 (1877).—H. Bn. loc. cit. 204,—Nargedia 
Benn. Fi. Sylv, t. 328, cxxxiv.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, 

iii, 122.—Pentaspora Bvn. (ex H. Bn. loc. cit. 

208).—Eriostoma Byn. (ex H. Bn. Joc. cit.). 
1H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 204. 
? Raphe ventral and superior, generally very 

short, so that the ovule often appears spuriously 

descending. Ovules (?) sometimes (Zygoon) 

sterile 1, 2, inserted in side of fertile. 

3 Small or very small, sometimes precocious 
(Zygoon, Feretia), white or yellowish, sometimes, 
as said, very odorous, But all characters nearly 

as in the Coffees. 
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free, small or developed, oftener in 1-4 calycules, superposed, entire 
or dentate, connate in pairs under germen of flower.’ (Trop. Africa, 
Asia and Oceania.’) 

99. Burchellia R. Br.’—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle tur- 
binate. Calyx deeply 5-lobed, persistent; lobes subulate subequal. 
Corolla tubular; lobes 5, acute oblique, contorted; tube annular 

short pilose within; throat pilose. Stamens 5, inserted at middle of 

tube; filaments short subulate; anthers elongate subbasifixed, un- 
guiculate at apex, introrsely 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk 

epigynous rather thick; styles thickened at middle, minutely denti- 

culate stigmatose at apex. Ovules o, inserted on thick subpeltate 
placenta. Fruit fleshy, crowned with somewhat accrete calyx; seeds 
oo, compressed-angular; albumen densely fleshy ; cotyledons of axile 
embryo complanate; radicle long terete——A small tree or shrub; 
leaves opposite oblong obtuse coriaceous penninerved, shortly petio- 
late; stipules interpetiolar pointed ; flowers* in contracted terminal 
capituliform cymes. (South. Africa.*) 

100? Flagenium H. By.°— Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
oblong. Calyx deeply 5-lobed; lobes linear-subulate, persistent (?). 
Corolla’ funnel-shaped (?); lobes 5, closely contorted. Stamens 5, 
inserted in corolla. Germen 2-celled; style...? Ovules in cells 
few (oo), inserted on small axile ellipsoid placenta; the upper 
ascending; the lower descending,* anatropous. Fruit fleshy (?), 

‘“‘slabrous, oblong, crowned with calyx and rather longer than it.” — 

1 A genus in some respects allied to the small- 
flowered Genipas, Chapeliera, Petunga, &c. in 

others to Galiniera, by the intervention of 
Nargedia ; the 1-ovulate species in particular 

scarcely distinguishable from Coffea. 
' 2 S$pec. about 45, Harv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. 
iii. 22 (Kraussia), 23 (Bunburya).—Mia. Fi. Ind.- 
Bat. ii, 236, 237 (Diplospora) ; 304 (Coffea, part). 
—Bentu. Fi. Austral. iii. 413 (Diplospora) ; Fl. 

Hongk. 157 (Diplospora).—Brpp. Ie. Pl. Ind. i. 
t. 40 (Discospermum) ; Fl. Syl. t, exxxiv. 3 (Di- 
plospora).—Tuw. Enum. Pl, Zeyl. 158 (Disco- 
spermum).—Kurz, For, Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 60.— 

Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 114 (Empogona), 115 

(Feretia), 117.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 225.— 
Watp. Rep. ii.518 (Hyptianthera), 525 (Kraussia); 
vi. 88 (Bunburya), 47 (Kraussia), 701 (Hypti- 
anthera); Ann. i. 757 (Kraussia, Diplospora), 
796 (Discospermum) ; v. 182 (Rosea). 

3 Bot. Reg. t. 466, 891.—Ricu, Rad. 180.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 368.—Enpu. Gen, n. 3315.—B. 
H. Gen. ii. 85, n. 158.—Bubalina Rarin. Ann. 

Gén. Phys, vi. 86.—Canephora Lamx. (part, 
not J.). 

4 Coccineous or golden. 
5 Spec. 1. B, bubalina Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2389. 

—B. capensis R. Br.—Hanv.and Sonn. Fi. Cap. 

ili. 3,—B. parviflora Linpu. Bot. Reg... 891.— 
B, Kraussii Hocusr. Flora (1842), 287.—Loni- 
cera bubalina L.v, Suppl. 146.—Tuunn. Fl. Cap. 
181.—Canephora capitata Lamx, Idi, t. 161, fig. 

2. —Cephelis bubalina Purs. Syn. i. 202, n. 12. 

6 Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 216, 
7 Adult unknown. 
8 One often quickly surpassing the rest, 

ascending or descending ; micropyle constantly 
contiguous to placenta. 
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A shrub with virgate velvety stem; leaves shortly petiolate, oblong- 

lanceolate acuminate, pale villose beneath; stipules lanceolate-subulate 
undivided, connate with petioles at dilated base; flowers in contracted 

axillary 2-parous cymes, often 3-nate, sometimes more numerous ;' 

bracteoles conformed to stipules.? (Madagascar.*) 

101. Seyphiphora Gary. r.4—Flowers hermaphrodite or poly- 

gamous; receptacle tubular, obconical at base. Calyx short, inserted 

at top of tube, gamophyllous, unequally dentate or truncate, near 
anthesis generally dividing longitudinally, persistent. Corolla hypo- 

crateriform ; tube cylindrical; lobes of limb 4, 5, contorted, presently 
open-recurved. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat of scantily pilose 
corolla; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed at middle; cells 2, introrse, 

apiculate to produced connective, free below, pointed, longitudinally 
rimose (in female flower sometimes effete or 0). Germen inferior, 
2-celled, crowned with epigynous orbicular or lobed disk; style erect, 

2-ramose towards apex; branches linear-subulate papillose. Ovules 
in cells 2, 8, of which 1, 2, upper generally ascending, rarely obliquely 

descending ; the lower 1 oftener descending ; raphe dorsal; funicle 

short thickened above micropyle. Fruit drupaceous oblong, cylindrical- 
compressed ; flesh scanty ; pyrenes crustaceous, 5-costate. Seeds in 
each 1-3, slightly albuminous ; either all fertile or part sterile; embryo 
of the upper ones oftener erect; radicle inferior; of the lower one 
superior; cotyledons plano-convex fleshy; endocarp transversely 
thickened between seeds in spurious dissepiments.—A glabrous shrub;° 
branches terete nodose, gummy towards apex ; leaves short opposite, 
petiolate, entire, coriaceous; flowers® in dense axillary short- 

pedunculate cymes, articulate at base. (Ceylon, Ind, Archip., Australia, 

N. Caledonia.”) 

174.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iti, 125.—Epithinia Jack, 

Malay. Misc. i. u, v.12.—Hydrophylax Banxs 

(ex DC.), not L. Fr. 

5 Habit and leaves of some Rhizophoracee. 
6 Small, whitish ? 

7Spec. 1. S&. hydrophilacea Gunrn. r.—Bu. 

1 Specific name hence improper. 
2 A genus imperfectly known from imperfect 

flowers and immature fruit, corolla certainly not 
valvate (as in Sabicea). 

3 Spec. 1. F. triforum H. By.— Triostewm 
triflorum Vanu, Symb, iii, 37.—Porr. Dict, viii, 
109, n. 3.—Sabicea? triflora DC. Prodr. iv. 439, 

n. 6. 
4 Fruct, iii, 91, t. 196.—Ricu. Rub. 79.—DC. 

Prodr. iv. 577.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3112,—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 99, n. 194.—H. Bu. Buil. Soe. Linn. Pur. 

Bydr. 955.—Brntu. Fl. Austral, iii, 417.—A. 

Gray, Proc, Amer. Acad. iv. 307.—Mia. Fi. Ind.- 

Bat. ii, 238 ; Suppl. 220, 543.—F. Mugu. Frag. 

ix. 187.—Epithinia malayana Jacx.—Gnuirr, Ie. 

Pil, As. iv. 478.—Tuw. Enum. Pl, Zeyl. 157, 
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102. Bertiera Avsi.'—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 
receptacle obconical or subspherical. Calyx cupular entire or 5-dentate 

_ or lobed. Corolla? funnel-shaped ; tube often sericeous ; lobes of limb 

5, ovate-acute, closely contorted or more rarely imbricate (1 interior ; 
1 exterior). Stamens 5, inserted in throat or tube, sometimes near 

base of corolla; filaments short or subnil ; anthers enclosed introrse, 

thinly apiculate or appendiculate; cells rimose, free at base. Germen 
2-celled; disk annular or cupular; style fusiform subentire or divided 
into 2 thick or thin stigmatiferous branches. Ovules w, inserted on 

slightly prominent placenta sometimes thickly stipitate and affixed to 
septum. Fruit oblong or fusiform, fleshy or coriaceous. Seeds o, 

angular, externally granular or foveolate ; albumen fleshy ; cotyledons 

of straight or curved embryo ovate.—Small trees or shrubs, glabrous 
or variously clothed; leaves opposite petiolate oblong-acuminate ; 
stipules intrapetiolar connate; sheath sometimes large unequally 
divided; flowers* in axillary, often pendent, pedunculate, compound 
cymiferous racemes, sometimes sessile ; cymes sometimes 1-parous. 

(Trop. America, trop. cont. and east. trop. ins. Africa.*) 
108. Hamelia Jacq.°—Flowers generally hermaphrodite; recep- 

tacle ovoid or obconical, sometimes costate. Calyx gamophyllous; 

folioles at base or scarcely connate, sometimes rather large,* persistent. 

Corolla narrow-tubular or subcampanulate, sometimes dilated at base 

and sometimes narrowed a little above, longitudinally costate ; limb 5, 

6-lobed, often short, imbricate. Stamens 5, 6, alternate, inserted in 

tube of corolla, sometimes at base; filaments free or very shortly 

connate at base; anthers elongate narrow basifixed introrse, 2-rimose, 
enclosed or exserted; connective slightly produced beyond cells. 

Germen’ 2-6-celled; cells 2-6,° oo -ovulate; disk epigynous thick- 

1 @uian. i, 180, t. 69.—Lamx. IU. t. 165.— 
jGarin. «. Fruct, iii. t. 192.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 

890.—Ricu. Rub. 178, t. 13, fig. 1—DC. Prod. 

iv. 891 (part).—Ewpt. Gen. n, 3295.—B.H. Gen. 

ii. 77, n. 138.—Baxer, Fi, Maurit. 141.—Poma- 
tium G.mRin.¥. Fruct. iti. 252,t.225.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 391.—Enp1, Gen. n. 8296.—Zaluzania Comm. 
(ex Garr. v. Fruct. t. 192, £. 6). 

? Acute in bud. 
3 Small, white or greenish, 
‘Spec. about 15, Grisen. F7. Brit. W.-Ind. 

321.—G. Don, Gen. Syst. iii. 519 ( Wendlandia). 
—Bax, Fl. Maur. 141.—Hrzrn, Fi. Trop. Afr. 

‘Hi, 82.—Watp. Rep. ii. 617; vi. 73; Ann, ii. 

793. 

5 St. Amer. 71, t. 50; Zc. Rar. t.335.—Garrn, 

¥. Fruct, iii, 68, t. 191, 196.—Ricu. Rud. 147.— 

DC. Prodr. iv. 441.—EnbL. Gen. n. 3228,—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 75, 0. 184.—H. By, Adansonia, i. 374. 
—Tangaraca Apans. Fam. Pi. ii. 147 (1763).— 
Duhamelia Pers. Synops. i. 203. — P Tepesia 

Gantn. F. Fruct. iii. 72, t. 192. 

6 Sometimes coloured. 

7 Sometimes coloured externally. 
8 Lobes of corolla, when the same in number, 

opposite. 
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conical or tumid; style narrowly fusiform to apex, sometimes sulcate 
contorted; stigmatiferous lobes 2-6, often very short. Ovules o, 
inserted on slightly prominent axile placenta. Fruit fleshy, crowned . 

with disk and calyx; seeds oo, small angular reticulate; embryo 

subclavate, richly albuminous.—Glabrous or pubescent shrubs ; leaves 

opposite or verticillate, petiolate, ovate-oblong membranous; stipules 
interpetiolar pointed, deciduous ; flowers! in terminal more or less 

ramose and 1-parous cymes, sometimes sessile; bracts minute or 0. 
(Warm N. and S. America.*) 

104. Bothriospora Hoox.r.*—Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
obconical. Calyx lobes 4, 5, membranous obtuse, imbricate persistent. 

Tube of subrotate corolla short; throat villose; lobes of finally 

patulous limb 4, 5, somewhat unequal, imbricate (1 or 2 exterior). 
Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat; filaments slender, pilose at base ; 

anthers dorsifixed oblong, introrse, finally exserted, recurved, 2-rimose. 

Germen 4, 5-celled; disk epigynous annular; branches of erect style 

4, 5, linear obtuse stigmatiferous. Ovules in cells o, inserted on 

subpeltate axile placenta. Fruit ‘ baccate (small) subglobose succu- 

lent, 4, 5-celled polyspermous ; seeds minute oblong; testa foveolate ; 
albumen fleshy; embryo subcylindrical.’’ — Small trees; ‘‘ bark 

deciduous ;”’ * last ramules puberulous; leaves opposite ovate-oblong 
petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar lanceolate, deciduous; flowers® in 
terminal 3-chotomous compound umbelliform cymes.® (Guiana, north 

Brazil.’) 
105. Hoffmannia Sw.*’—F lowers generally 4-merous;° receptacle 

obovoid or obconical, sometimes costate. Calyx gamophyllous; lobes 
short or elongate recurved (Xerococcus); sometimes small lacinie 

1 Rather large or moderate, light or deep 

yellow or rubicund. 

2 Spec. about 10. Prrm. Gen. 17, t. 33 (Loni- 

cera).—R. et Pav. Fi. Per. ii. t. 221.—Su. Exot. 

Bot. t, 24.—Luér. Sert. t. 7.—Sariss. Par. t. 

55.—GuiseB. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 320.—Cuarm. 

Fl. 8. Unit. St. 178.—Cuos, C, Gay Fl. Chil. iti. 
204 ( Tepesia).— Bot. Reg. t. 1195.— Bot, Mag. t. 

1894, 2538.—Watp. Rep, vi. 51. 

3 Icon. t. 1069; Gen. ii. 76, n. 136. 

4 Wood “ veined.” 

5 White, small; fruit “ yellow.” 

6 A genus in some respects very near Sabicea 

and Patima, but corolla imbrivate not valvate ; 

in other respects near Machaonia, but ovule not 

solitary. 

7 Spec. 1. B. corymbosa Hoox. r.—Evosmia 

corymbosa Bzentu. Hook. Journ, Bot. iii. 219.— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 489. 
8 Prodr, 80 (1788); Fl. Ind. Occ. i. 241, t. 5. 

—Rica. Rub. 179.—Enp.. Gen. n. 3287.—B, H. 

Gen. ii, 76, n. 185.—Ohigginsia R. et Pav, Fl. 
Per. i. 55, t. 85.— _Higginsia Pens. Synops. 1, 133, 
—Euosmia H. B. Pl. Aiquin. ii. 165, t. 134 
(1809).—Ricu. Rub. 152.—DC. Prodr. iv. 438. 

—EnDL. Gen. n. 3222.—B. H. Gen. ii. 71, n. 118. 

—H. By. Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. 199.—Campylo- 
botrys Lem. Fl. Serres, iii. Mise. u. 87; v.t.427; 

Jard. Fleur. i, t. 42.—Xerococcus rst. Vidensk. 

Meddel. Kjob. (1852) 52.—B, H. Gen. ii. 70, n. 
116.— Ophryococcus Ginst. loc. cit. 70. 

9 Rarely 5-merous. 
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intervening, solitary or 2-nate (stipules?), sometimes glandular. 
Corolla funnel-shaped or subcampanulate; tube short; throat gla- 

brous; lobes of limb generally attenuaté at margin (Ewuosmia), 

imbricate, sometimes costate at back. Stamens as many alternate, 

inserted in mouth or throat of corolla, sometimes near base of tube; 

filaments short, often complanate; anthers dorsifixed oblong introrse, 
2-rimose. Germen 2, 8-celled’; disk epigynous annular or pulvinate ; 

style slender more or less dilated above; lobes stigmatose short or 
more or less connate, sometimes scarcely distinct. Ovules in cells a, 
inserted on rather prominent sometimes 2-lobed placentas. Fruit 

obovoid or oblong, fleshy or sometimes dry coriaceous (Xerococcus), 

costate or sulcate, 2-4-celled; seeds crowded, sometimes angular, 

reticulate or foveolate ; albumen fleshy; embryo small straight, some- 

times clavate-——Shrubs, undershrubs or herbs, sometimes pseudo- 

‘parasitical (Xerococcus,Ophryococcus), glabrous or villose (Ophryococcus); 
leaves opposite or more rarely verticillate, ovate or oblong lanceolate, 

membranous; petiole various, sometimes elongate; stipules intra- 

petiolar, often small or caducous or deciduous; flowers? in terminal 
cymes, sometimes axillary, or long and slenderly stipitate (Huosmia), 

or subsessile; cymes contracted .many-flowered (Xerococcus) or few- 
flowered (Ophryococcus) ; peduncle sometimes short subfleshy (Xero- 
coccus) ; bracts small or 0, sometimes (Xerococcus) with subconcrete 

flowers. (Trop. N. and 8. America.) 
106. Catesbea L.°—Flowers (small) 4-merous; receptacle ob- 

conical or subcampanulate, sometimes 4-gonal. Lobes of cupular 

calyx 4, subulate, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped or cylindrico- 

campanulate; tube sometimes 4-gonal, short or rather long; throat 
glabrous ; lobes of limb 4, short, imbricate.*°. Stamens 4, inserted at 

base of corolla; filaments short or rather long ; anthers small narrow 

or rather large (Phyllacantha’), introrse. Germen 2-celled; cells 

complete or incomplete; disk epigynous annular; style slender 

1 Sometimes “ 4-celled”’ in Ewosmia. 5383 (Higginsia).—Watr, Rep. ii. 515; Ann. v. 

? Small, white, yellow or red or purplish, 
sometimes sweet-scented. : 

3 Of this genus is certainly Huosmia aggregata 

Sprene. whose inflorescence is few-flowered. 

4 Spec. about 25. Linx, Kt. et Orv. Jc. Pl. t. 

23 (Higginsia). -H.B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 

418 (Zvosmia).—Grises. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind, 321.— 
Hemst. Diagn. Pl. Nov.Mex.30,—Hinx. Hort. Fr. 
(1863) £.8 (Higginsia).— Bot. Mag. t.5280, 5346, 

133 (Higginsia, Xerococeus), 134 (Ophryococcus). 

5 Gen. un. 180,—J. Gen. 199; Mém. Mus. vi. 

393.—GERTIN, F. Fruct. iii. 67, t. 192.—Ricw. 

Rub. 176.—DO. Prodr. iv. 400.—EnpL. Gen. u. 
3286.—B. H. Gen. ii. 78, n. 140. 

6 Margin sometimes obliquely cut and sud- 
denly attenuate, not truly valvate. 

7 Hoox.s, Gen. ii. 78, 0.141; Icon. t. 1095.— 

H. Bn, Bull. Soc. Linn. Par, 182. 
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elongate to stigmatose apex, straight or curved, 2-dentate. Ovules 
in cells o, sometimes few,! descending from placenta, sometimes 
2-seriate. Fruit ovoid or globose (small), baccate coriaceous ; seeds 
compressed or angular ; testa often granular ; albumen fleshy ; embryo 

small.—Glabrous spinous shrubs ; branches spinescent rigid terete or 
sometimes (Phyllacantha) straight, vertically compressed, 3-angular ; ? 

leaves opposite small, very small or 0 (Phyllucantha) ; stipules inter- 

petiolar minute, deciduous; flowers * axillary solitary, pedunculate,. 
erect or oftener pendulous.* (Antilles.*) 

107. Gonzalagunia R. and Pav.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite or 
polygamous, 2-morphous; receptacle campanulate or subglobose. 
Teeth of often short calyx 4, 5, equal or unequal. Tube of funnel- 

shaped or hypocrateriform corolla short or long ; throat constricted 

or dilated, pubescent or villose; lobes of limb 4, 5, variously imbricate, 

sometimes valvate at base, finally open. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in 

tube or throat; filaments short ; anthers dorsifixed ; cells free at base, 

introrsely rimose. Germen 2-4-celled; cells complete or incomplete; 

disk more or less elevated, often crenate; style slender, at apex 

stigmatose enclosed or exserted, 2—4-lobed. Ovules oo, inserted on 

axile peltate placenta. Fruit fleshy or coriaceous subglobose ;’ cells 
or pyrenes 2-4, co-spermous. Seeds small, variously foveolate or 

reticulate; embryo short richly albuminous.—Small trees, shrubs or 

herbs, erect or twining, glabrous or variously clothed ; leaves opposite 
entire or subcrenulate; stipules interpetiolar ; flowers® in terminal, 

simple or ramose, generally elongate spikes or racemes ; pedicels 

bracteolate.? (Trop. N. and S. America.) 
108. Isertia Scuxes.''—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle sub- 

Nat. ii. 279 (not Pout); Icon. vi. (1801), 50, 
t. 571 (1801), 

7 Sometimes finally septicidal. 
8 Small; colour various. 

1To 8 in C. parviflora. 
2 As in some Codletias. 

3 Large or very small, white. 
4 Flowers as regards perianth like those of 

Chiocoeca, as also ©-ovulate germen. 

5 Spec. 6, 7. Lamu. Zid, t. 67.—Porr. Dict. 

Suppl. vii. 10 (Sevlosathus).— Vaut, Hel. Amer. 

t. 10.—Guises. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 317; Cat. Pl. 

Cub. 122.—Linsw. Bot. Reg. t. 858.—Sims, Bot. 

Mag. t. 131. 
6 Prodr. 12, t. 3; Fl. Per. et Chil. i, 56, t. 86 

(1794).— Gonzalea Pers, Synops. i. 182 (1805). 

—J. Mén. Mus, vi. 400.—Ricu. Rub. 156.—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 486.—Enpz. Gen. n. 3235, B. H. 
Gen. ii, 65 u. 102,—Buena Cav. Anal, Ciene. 

9A genus, except in habit, agreeing pretty 

closely with Isertia and separated only on arti- 

ficial grounds; for the smaller flower is some- 

times almost quite the same. 

10 Spec. 10-12, Pav. Suppl. Quinol. 84, t. 1, 

f.a,—H. B. Pl. Aquin, t. 64 (Buena).—H. B. K. 
Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 406 (Coccoeypselum), — 

Griszs. Fl, Brit. W.-Ind. 321 (Gonzalea).— 
Watp. Rep, ii. 490; vi. 53 (Gonzalea). 

1 Gen, 234,—-Gartn. ¥. Fruet. iii. 60, t. 191. 
—J. Mém. Mus, vi. 399.—Ricu. Rub, 155, t. 11, 
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globose, obconical or subcampanulate. Calyx short, entire, sinuate, 

dentate or shortly 4-6-lobed. Corolla tubular, thick coriaceous, 

sometimes externally granular or very plicate or tuberculate ; throat 

barbate or villose; lobes of limb short 4-6, valvate or imbricate, 

“sometimes barbate within; alternate sinuses sometimes projecting 
more or less outwards, 3-angular or auriculate. Stamens equal in 
number to lobes of corolla, inserted in throat or tube; filaments short ; 

anthers dorsifixed? introrse, acute or acuminate, oftener enclosed, 

2-rimose. Germen 2-celled (Cassupa*) or. oftener 4—6-celled; disk 

annular or cupular, sometimes thick; style slender, 2-6-lobed stig- 

matose at apex; lobes thin or oftener thick, obovoid or plano-convex. 

Ovules «©, inserted in axile sometimes 2-lobed placenta. Fruit 

baceate or drupaceous; cells or pyrenes 2-6, few- or many-seeded. 
Seeds small, often foveolate; albumen fleshy; embryo terete or clavate. 

—Trees or shrubs, glabrous or variously clothed ; leaves opposite or 

rarely 8, 4-nate, large coriaceous acuminate, often pale beneath ; 

stipules interpetiolar connate, intrapetiolar or subfree; flowers‘ in 

terminal compound-cymiferous racemes; pedicels bracteate and 

bracteolate.© (Trop. America.°) 
109. Mussaenda L.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely polyga- 

mous; receptacle obconical or oblong, sometimes subhemispherical. 

Lobes of oftener scarcely gamophyllous calyx 5, 6, short or elon- 

gate, erect or recurved, persistent or oftener deciduous; one often 

produced to a leaflike (coloured) petiolate lamina. Corolla funnel- 

shaped ; tube elongate, externally often sericeous or hirsute, sometimes 

enlarged above (Polysolenia*); throat villose or glabrous; lobes of 

limb 5, or more rarely 6, valvate, sometimes very reduplicate 

(Acranthera°*). Stamens same in number; filaments inserted more 

fig. 2.—DC. Pr. dr. iv. 437. ENDL. Gen.n. 6234, 

—B. H. Gen. ii, 65, n. 101.—Phosanthus RaFin. 

Ann. Phys, vi, 82.—Brignolia DC. Prodr, iv. 

444.—Bruinemania Miq. Linnea xvii, 72. 

1 Rarely more numerous. 
2 Sometimes inserted at top of connective, 

whence as if pendulous. 

3H. B. Pl. Byuin, i, 48, t. 12.—Ricw. Rub. 

170.—DC. Prodr, iv. 373.—EnpL. Gen, n. 3311. 
—-B.H. Gen. ii. 65, n. 100 (corolla valvate). 

4 White, yellow, or generally red or cocci- 
neous, often rather large showy. 

5 A genus evidently connecting the Mussaen- 
dee and Hameliee of authors. 

6 Spec. about 15. Van, Eel. t. 15 —AvBL. 
Guian, | 123 (@uettarda).—Mia, St. Suringin. 

VOL, VII. 

t. 48, 49 (Bruinsmania)—Grises. Ft. Brit, W.- 

Ind, 319.—Watp. Rep, ii. 490; vi. 62; Aun. 

ii. 768. 
7 Genn, 241.—J. Mém, Mus. vi. 386.—Ganr. 

Fruct. i. t. 28.—Lamx. Ill. t. 157.—Ricuw. Rub. 

165.—DC. Prodr. iv. 370.—Enn. Gen. n. 3313. 

—B. H. Gen. ii. 64, n. 98.—Baxer, Fl. Maurit. 

140.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 86.—Landia Commens, 

(ex Ricu.).—Belilla Rurev. Hort, Malad, ii. 27, 

t. 17.--Spallanzania DC. Prodr. iv. 406 (not 

Pou. nor Neck.). 
8 Hoox. F. Gen. ii. 68, nu. 109.—Hoox. Fi. 

Ind. iii. 94. 
9 Ann. Ann. Nat. Hist. iii, 20.—B.H. Gen, 

ii, 64, n. 99.—Hoox. Fv. Ind, iii, 92,—Andro- 

tropis B. Br. Wall. Cat. a. 8398. 

a 
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or less deeply in tube of corolla sometimes at its base, and by means 

of hairs more or less coalite with tube as far as the throat ;! anthers 

dorsifixed or subbasifixed,® enclosed, introrse, 2-rimose, free or coherent 

at margin (Acranthera); connective acute or calcarate at apex. Disk 

epigynous annular, conical or'tumid; style slender, at apex clavate, 

obtuse or acuminate, entire (Acranthera), more rarely 2-lobed. Germen 
2- or rarely 3-celled; cells complete or incomplete; ovules oc, inserted 

on subpeltate or 2-lobed placenta. Fruit oblong, indehiscent, fleshy 

or coriaceous, more rarely dry and loculicidal. Seeds «0, small, 

generally foveolate; albumen fleshy or horny; embryo terete or 

clavate.—Shrubs, undershrubs or herbs, often pilose, rarely climbing ; 

leaves opposite or rarely verticillate; petiole often short; stipules 

interpetiolar, free or connate, entire or lacerate, deciduous or persis- 

tent ; flowers* very rarely solitary terminal, generally in terminal 
more or less compound-ramose cymiferous racemes ; cymes sometimes 

contracted (Polysolenia) and crowded in a spurious capitule; bracts 

and bracteoles various, sometimes deciduous, rarely large or lacerate. 

(Trop. reg. of Old World.*) 
110. Adenosacme Watu.’—F lowers ° (nearly of Mussaenda) 4-6- 

merous ; receptacle subglobose. Calyx lobes narrow pointed, some- 
times glandular-serrate. Corolla tubular; tube pilose within ; throat 

glabrous or pilose ; lobes of limb 4—6, 3-angular, valvate or reduplicate. 
Stamens as many, inserted in tube or ‘throat; filaments short; 

anthers dorsifixed oblong obtuse, 2-rimose. Germen 2-5-celled ; 

disk epigynous tumid; style slender thickened above; branches 2-5, 
linear, stigmatose-papillose at sides. Ovules o, inserted on peltate 

placentas.’ Fruit baccate, fleshy or coriaceous; cells 2-5, w-spermous; 

1 In Acrunthera zeylanica the filaments, some- 

what dilated at base and free, coalesce around 

style higher in the tube. The filaments of M. 

Landie can be easily traced to the bottom of 

the tube. The same is the case in M. Reind- 

wardtiana Mia. and philippica Ricu. (spec. 

closely connecting Acranthera with the legiti- 

mate Mussaende). 

2 Sometimes versatile. 

3 White or oftener yellow, ochraceous, pur- 

plish or azure. 

4 Spec. about 50. Wary. Pl. As. Rar. t. 180. 
—Wieut, Jil. t 124.—Srem. Fi. Vit. 123.— 

Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 211; Suppl. 218, 541; 
Ann, Mus, Lugd.-Bat. iv. 187.—Bax. Fl. Maur. 

140,—Bentu, Fl. Hinghk. 1562.—Bepn. Ie. Pl. 

Ind. Or. i. t. 23-25 (Aeranthera) ; Fl. Sylv, t. 

16, ili,; cxxx.—Tuaw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl, 138.— 

Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 55.—Ouiv. Fl. 
Trop. Afr. iii. 65.—Bot. Reg. t. 517; xxxii. t. 

24.—Bot. Mag. t. 2099, 5573.—Watyp. Rep. ii. 

77 (Acranthera), 521; vi. 76; Aun. ii. 798; v. 

136, 

5 Cat, n. 6280-6282.—Ewpx. Gen. n. 3253.— 
B. H. Gen. ii. 69, n. 112.—Hoox. Fil. Ind. iti. 95. 

—Lawia Wicnt, Cale, Journ, Nat. Hist, ; Icon. 

t. 1070.— Myceria (sect. of Bertiera) DC. Prodr. 
iv. 392.—Menestoria DC. Prodr. iv. 390 (part). 

6 Small or very small, white, yellowish or 

greenish, sometimes, as in Randia, 2-morphous 

(CLARKE). 
7 Coat simple very short. 
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pericarp indehiscent or finally loculicidal above. Seeds small cuneate 
or subcubical spotted; embryo minute ovoid albuminous.—Feeble 

shrubs; bark whitish secedent; leaves opposite oblong acuminate 

petiolate, membranous, oo-nerved; stipules interpetiolar entire or 

2-dentate, persistent or deciduous ; flowers in axillary and terminal 

compound-2-chotomous open cymiferous or glomeruliferous racemes ; 

pedicels oftener slender; bracts sometimes glandular. (Trop. mount. 
Asia, Ind. Archip.") 

111. Sabicea Avsu.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely polyga- 
mous; receptacle obconical or hemispherical. Calyx entire truncate 
(Patima*), or 8-6-dentate or lobed; lobes sometimes unequal, obtuse 

or elongate acute; denticules (stipulary ?) sometimes interposed. 

Corolla funnel-shaped or -hypocrateriform ; tube short or elongate ; 
throat villose or pubescent ; lobes of limb 4—6, sometimes sericeous 

within, short, obtuse or rather long acute (Patima), valvate. Stamens 

as many, inserted in throat or tube of corolia; filaments rather long, 

short or 0; anthers dorsifixed linear-oblong, introrsely 2-rimose. 

Germen 2-6-celled ; cells * complete or incomplete ; branches of erect 

style same in number stigmatiferous linear rather obtuse. Ovules o, 

inserted on tumid axile or parietal 2-lobed placentas. Fruit baccate, 

coriaceous or fleshy ; cells 2-6, polyspermous; seeds minute, some- 
times angular; embryo clavate or terete albuminous.—Shrubs or 
undershrubs, erect or oftener twining, more frequently tomentose ; 

leaves opposite oblong, petiolate or subsessile ; stipules intrapetiolar, 

straight or recurved, often persistent ; flowers’ axillary cymose or 

glomerulate ; cymes sessile or pedunculate, often corymbiform, brac- 
teate ; bracteoles sometimes 0.6 (Warm America, trop. west. and east. 

ins. Africa.’) : 
112 ? Stipularia P. Beavv.’—Flowers nearly of Sabicea,” 5-merous; 

opposite. 
5 White, yellow, small. 

1Spec. 38, 4. Wart. Roxd. Fl. Ind. ii. 138 
(Rondektia).—Mio. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 215 ; Suppl. 

218; Ann. Mus, Lugd.-Bat, iv. 239.— Kurz, 

For, Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 54.—Watp. Ann. i. 376 

(Lawia) ; v. 185 (Bertiera). 
2 Guian. i, 192, t. 75, 76.—J. Mém. Mus, vi. 

400.—Lamx. Ji/. t. 165.,—Ricu. Rub. 147 —DC. 

Prodr. iv. 489.— inp. Gen. nu. 3224.—B.H. Gen, 

ii, 72, n. 121.—-Schwenkfelda Scures, Gen, 123. 

—Schwenkfeldia W. Spee. i. 982.— Paiva VELL. 
Fil. Flum, iii. t, 163 (ex Enpt.). 

% auBL. Guian, i. 196, t. 77.—Ricu. Rud. 150, 

t. 15, fig. 2.—DC. Prodr. iv. 444.—IEnny. Ge», 

n. 3232.—B. H. Gen, ii. 78, u. 128, 

+ Corolla lubes, while the same in number, 

6 A genus hence resembling Manettia. 
7 Spec. about 30. R. et Pav. Fi. Per. ii. t. 200, 

fig. a (Schwenkfelda).— Hoox. Icon. t. 247.— 

Don, Ger. Syst. iti. 605 (Cephelis).—Guiszs. Fi. 

Brit, W.-Ind. 322; Cat. Pl. Cub, 124.—Hizrn, 

Fl. Trop. Afr. iti. 74.—Watp. Rep, ii. 489; 

Ann. ii, 766. 

8 Fl, Ow. et Ben, ii. 26, t. 75 (not Haw.). 

—Ricu. Rub. 117. — DC. Prodr. iv. 619. — 

Expy. Gen. 666, 2.—B. H. Gen. ii, 74, n. 

128. 

9 Qf which perhaps rather a sect., bracts 

dilated to an involucre. 

“6g 2 
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calyx subequally-fid. Corolla funnel-shaped; lobes 5, valvate. 

Stamens inserted at pubescent throat; anthers sessile enclosed. 

Germen 2-5-celled; cells w-ovulate; disk tubular; style branches 

2-5, linear. Fruit fleshy or coriaceous-membranous, 2-5-celled ; 

seeds oo, smooth, sometimes immersed in pulp ; embryo subclavate 

albuminous and other characters of Sabicea.—Tomentose or sericeous 
shrubs ; leaves shortly petiolate opposite elongate, co-nerved, whitish 

or fulvous beneath ; stipules interpetiolar developed ; flowers axillary 

glomerulate, involucrate with membranous bracts drawn together in 

a campanulate involucre. (T'rop. west. Africa.') 
113. Schizostigma Arn.?—Flowers oftener 5-merous ; receptacle 

subspherical or obovoid. Calyx lobes foliaceous unequal lanceolate, 

sometimes long-petiolate (Pentaloncha*), or some shorter unequal 

subulate or sublanceolate ; others dilated: foliaceous venose petiolate 
(L'emnopteriz *), persistent. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped-hypo- 

crateriform ; lobes of limb 5, valvate; throat pubescent or rigidly 

barbate (Temnopteriz) ; tute sometimes surrounded below middle by 
a Larbate ring (Pentaluncha). Stamens 5, inserted at middle or top 

of tube ; filaments short or subnil; anthers dorsifixed, linear-oblong, 

iutrorse, 2-rimose. Disk epigynous annular, sometimes depressed or 

hemispherical. Germen 5-celled (or rarely 2-7-celled) ; style slender, 
divided above into as many linear obtuse stigmatose branches. Ovules 

a , inserted on more or less tumid placentas affixed to axis of germen 

and shortly stipitate. Fruit subspherical or ovoid, fleshy or coriaceous. 
Seeds oc, small, externally reticulate, foveolate or mucilaginous ; 

albumen fleshy oily; embryo small subclavate-—Glabrous, fuscate- ~ 
sericeous or hirsute herbs, sometimes decumbent; leaves opposite, 

oblong, lanceolate or obovate, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar, some- 

times broad, entire or lacerate (T’emnopteryx), sometimes chartaceous 
(Pentaloncha), often persistent ; flowers® axillary cymose or glome- 
rulate, few or crowded. (Ceylon, trop. west. Africa.®) 

114. Urophyllum Jacx.'—Flowers hermaphrodite or 1-sexual; 

1 Spec. 3. Hiern, Fi’. Yr p. Afr. iii. 79, 6 Spec, 3. Bepp. Icon. Pl. Ind. Or. i. t. 95.— 

2 Aun. Nat. Hist. iii, 20 (not DC.).—Enpt. 
Ger, n. 3224.—B. H. Gen. ii. 72, ne 122,.— 

Hoox, Fl. Ind. iii. 100. 

3 Hoox. F. Gen. ii. 78, nu. 124. 

4 Hoon. F. Gen. ii. 72, a, 123. 

3 Rather large or sometimes (Lentaloncha) 

smatl. 

Tuw. Zum, Pl. Zeyl. 132,—HiEry, Fi, Trop. 

“Afr, iii. 78 (Lemnopteryx), 79 (Pentaloncha).— 

Watr. Rep. vi. 50. . 
7 Ex Watt, Roxb. Fl. Ind. (ed. Car.) ii, 184. 

—Ricu. Rub. 212.—DC. Prodr. iv. 441,.—Enpt. 

Gen, n, 3227.—B. H. Gen, ii. 71, 0, 120.—Azran- 

ths Eu. Bjdr. 1002.—DC. Prodr. iv. 440.— 
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receptacle subglobose or obconical. . Calyx cupular, 5- or more rarely 
6, 7-dentate. Corolla short-funnel-shaped, subrotate or suburceolate 

(Pauridiantha'); lobes valvate, 3-angular, generally 5 (more rarely 

6, 7); throat villose. Stamens 5-7, inserted in throat; filaments 

short ; anthers small dorsifixed oblong apiculate, enclosed or more 

rarely exserted (in female flower smaller or sterile). Germen (in 

male flower small effete) subinferior ; cells 8-5-7, or more rarely 2 

(Pauridiantha); disk epigynous various, oftener tumid, sulcate or 

obtusely lobed; style erect, sometimes tumid to middle or to base, 

at apex stigmatose more or less dilated, subglobose, ovoid or clavate, 

obtusely or more or less deeply 2-7-lobed. Ovules o, minute, 

inserted on placentas affixed to axis of ovarium, shortly stipitate, 
sometimes ascending. Fruit small, baccate or coriaceous, 2—7-celled ; 

seeds crowded small subglobose, foveolate or reticulate, richly albu- 

minous.—Glabrous, tomentose or strigose shrubs; leaves opposite 
petiolate, elliptico- or oblong-lanceolate, often acuminate’; stipules 

various, intra- or interpetiolar, sometimes large ; flowers’ in axillary 

sessile or pedunculate, many-flowered or sometimes (Pauridiantha) 
1-flowered cymes. (Trop. Asia and Oceania, trop. west. Africa, 

Madagascar.*) 
115? Aulacodiscus Hoox. r.!—Flowers 1-sexual or polygamous, 

6-16-merous; receptacle cupular, enclosing adnate base of germen. 
Calyx short truncate, obtusely sinuate or dentate. Petals of short 

subrotate corolla 6-16, generally subfree, 3-angular, cohering by 

means of staminal filaments, valvate; apex inflexed. Stamens as 

many alternate; filaments subperigynous, much incurved in bud, 

subfree ; anthers short dorsifixed, introrsely 2-rimose (in female flower 

sterile very small or 0). Germen great part inferior, crowned with 

thick superior prominently 6-10-lobed disk, 6-16-celled (in female 

flower small, sterile); style inserted at bottom of disk cavity and 

subenclosed, broad-obconical, at apex widely peltats-6—16-lobed. 

Ovules o, minute, inserted on rather prominent thick axile placentas. 

Enpu. Gen-n. 3226.—Wallichia Ruinw. ex Bu.  (-leanthes).—Mra. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii, 222, 365 ; 

Flora (1825), 107 (not DC.).—Hoox. Fv, Lud. iii. Suppl. i. 219, 542.—Bepp. Fu. 8 jlv, t. 16, v.; 

97.—? Axanthopsis Koutu. Ned. Kruidk. Arch,  cxxxi,—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 139 (Axanthes). 

ii, 195 (ex Mre.).—Cymelonema Pres, Epimel. —Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm, ii. 62.—HiErn, 

210. ; Fl. Trop. Afr. iii, 71 (Pauridimtha), 72.— 

1 Hook. F. Gen. ii, 69, n. 114. Wate. Aun. i. 875 (Avanthes); ii, 767 (xa: - 

2 Small or very small. thopsis). 

3 Spec. about 30. Wicu, Jcon. t. 1163-1166 4 Gen, ii, 71, n. 119.—Hoon. Fl. Jd, iii. 97. 
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Fruit baccate, crowned with disk. Seeds o, small globose, externally 

foveolate ; albumen fleshy; ‘embryo small pear-shaped.’’—Small 

trees, glabrous or tomentose; leaves opposite oblong petiolate; stipules 

interpetiolar sub-3-angular acute, caducous; flowers' in pedunculate 

axillary ramose corymbiform cymes.” (Malacca, Java.’) 

116. Lecananthus Jacx.4—Flowers spuriously capitate; recep- 

tacle ovoid or obconical: Calyx wide-campanulate gamophyllous very 

irregular, 2-lipped; lips subentire or unequally 2, 3-lobed. Tube of 
funnel-shaped corolla dilated at base; throat glabrous or pilose ; 

lobes of limb 5, thick-above, valvate. Stamens 5, inserted at top of 

tube ; filaments short; anthers-dorsifixed narrow ; cells introrse, free 
at base. Germen 2-celled; disk rather thick ; apex of slender style 

stigmatose incrassate, 2-lobed. Ovules o, inserted on thick axile 

placentas. Fruit ‘‘membranous, mucilaginous within, 2-celled ; 
placentas many-seeded throughout. Seeds obovoid-wedgelike, obtusely 

angular; testa rather thick smooth; albumen fleshy ; embryo small 

clavate, 2-fid.”—Glabrous climbing shrubs ; leaves opposite, petiolate, 
lanceolate-acuminate ; stipules rather large connate in pairs; flowers® 

compound-glomerulate in spurious axillary pedunculate or sessile 
- drooping capitules; involucre “ monophyllous.” (Ind. Archip.°) 

117. Schradera Vauu.’—Flowers spuriously capitate; receptacle 

obconical or hemispherical. Calyx short-tubular entire truncate. 

Tube of hypocrateriform thickly coriaceous corolla more or less elon- 
gate; throat villose ; lobes of limb 4—10, valvate, incurved at apex, 

often finally open. Stamens 4-10, inserted in throat; filaments short 

or subnil; anthers linear dorsifixed, enclosed or exserted; cells 

introrsely rimose, sometimes free at base. Germen 2—4-celled; disk 

thick; branches of more or less thickened style 2-4, stigmatose 

connivent. Ovules oo, inserted on thick placenta affixed to axis 
within. Fruit baccate fusiform, 2-4-celled. Seeds oo, small granular, 

1 Small, “‘ ebracteate.” 6 Spec. 2, 3. Mra, Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 153, 199; 

2 A genus very near Urophyllum. Ann. Mus, Lugd.- Bat. iv. 132. 
3 Spec. 2, 3. 7 Ecl, Amer. i, 35, t. 6.—Ricu. Rub. 149.— 

4 Malay. Mise. ii. n. vii. 883.—Watt. Roxb. Fl. DC. Prodr. iv. 443 —Enpu. Gen. n. 3230.—B. 

Ind. (ed. Can.) ii, 819.—Ricu. Rub. 218.—  H. Gen. ii. 66, n. 104.—Fuchsia Sw. Prod. 62; 

Enpw. Gen. n, 3323.—B. H. Gen. ii. 78, n. 127. Fl, Ind. Oce. 674 (not L.).—Ureeolaria Cota 
—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii, 100. Disp. Veg. 10 (ex W. Spee. ii. 238). 

»« Pale reddish.” 
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albuminous.—Thick glabrous shrubs ;! leaves opposite ‘petiolate, 
elliptico-oblong coriaceous thick; stipules intrapetiolar oblong, connate 

in a deciduous sheath ; flowers? in contracted compound capituliform 
terminal thick-pedunculate cymes; bracts thick connate under inflo- 
rescence in a dilated or small involucre.? (Trop. America,‘ “ Gorgona 

a. Be as, 

118. Lucinea DC.'>—Flowers (nearly of Schradera) spuriously 
capitate; calyx entire, sometimes very short. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

barbate at throat ; lobes of limb 4, 5, thick-3-gonal, valvate. Stamens 
4, 5, enclosed; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed, obtuse or 2-dentate 

at apex; cells introrsely rimose, free at base. Germen 2-celled ; 

style branches 2, stigmatose ; disk epigynous thick ; ovules oo, inserted 
on subpeltate ovate placenta. Fruit baccate; seeds o, smooth, 

albuminous.—Glabrous erect or climbing shrubs;° leaves opposite 

petiolate oblong coriaceous; stipules interpetiolar short or intrapetiolar 

oblong connate ; flowers’ in compound contracted capituliform axillary 

and terminal, solitary or umbellate cymes. (Ind. Archip.’) 

119. Leucocodon Garpn.'"—Flowers spuriously capitate (nearly 
of Schradera), 5-merous; calyx gamophyllous tubular, irregularly. 

fissous above, persistent. Lobes of funnel-shaped corolla 5, valvate, 

induplicate; throat glabrous. Germen 2-celled; disk orbicular ; 

branches of slender style 2 obtuse, stigmatose within and at revolute 
margins. Ovules oo, inserted on subpeltate placenta. Fruit ‘‘baccate”’ 
oblong. Seeds oo, compressed or occasionally concave, albuminous. 

—A climbing epiphytal radicant shrub; leaves opposite oblong 
petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar oblong large, connate at base, 2- 
dentate ; flowers!’ in contracted capituliform terminal cymes ; bracts 

» Prodr. iv. 368.—B. Tl. Gen. ii. 67, n. 107. — 

Hook. Fé. Ind. iii. 98.—Lucianca Enpu. Gen. n. 
_ 1 “Subepiphytal (pseudoparasitic) ;”” branches 
radicant fragile, nigrescent on the decay of the 

entire plant. 

2 White,” small. 

3 Is Uneariopsis (Kanst. Fl. Colomé, i. 181, t. 

90.—B. H. Gen. ii. 67, n. 106), a Venezuelan 
shrub, unknown to us, with “habit of Morinda,” 

globose capituliform long pedunculate inflo- 
rescence; germen 2-celled; fruit unknown, a 

sect. of this genus ? 
4 Spec. 3, 4. Benru. Sulph, Bot. 106, t. 40.— 

Griszs. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 319; Cat. Pl. Cub. 

123.—Watv. Rep. vi. 61. 

3283. 

§ Nigrescent on decay. 
7 White, moderate. 

8 Inflorescence and habit of Murinda, but 
flowers free as in Appunia and ovules m, A 

genus also very near Schradera. 

9 Spec, 2, 3. Mie. 7. Ind.-Bat. ii. 197; 

Suppl. 217, 540; Au. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, iv. 187. 

10 Cule. Journ, Nat. Hist. vii. 5.--B. 1. Gen, 

ii. 67, u. 168.—Hoox, J, Ind, iii. 93. 

41 Small, white. 
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connate in a large wide-campanulate involucre' under inflorescence. 

(Ceylon.*) 
120. Didymochlamys Hook. r.’—Flowers spuriously capitate ; 

receptacle obconical. Folioles of 5-partite calyx subunequally lan- 

ceolate acuminate. Corolla tubular-campanulate ; tube having a ring 

of hairs within; throat glabrous; lobes of limb 5, very induplicate 

and introflexed undulate at margins. Stamens 5, inserted at base of 

corolla tube; filaments very unequal (2 longer); anthers introrse 
dorsifixed at base apiculate enclosed, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled ; 

disk short-conical; style slender clavate at 2-dentate stigmatose 

apex. Ovules o, inserted on rather thick ascending placentas. 
Fruit... P—A low glabrous herb; leaves alternate, 2-stichous, oblique 

lanceolate acuminate ‘‘ rather fleshy ;’’ petiole short; stipules ‘“ 2- 

form; some minute clawlike bulbous at base, inserted at base of 

petiole, entire or 2-cuspidate ; others (?) remote from petiole lanceo- 
late solitary or 2-nate;” flowers‘ in terminal pedunculate contracted 

capituliform cymes; involucre under flowers consisting of 2 ovate- 
cuspidate large membranous (coloured ?) bracts mixed with a few 

narrow lanceolate bracteoles. (Columbia.°) 
121. Hippotis R. and Pav.*—-Flowers generally hermaphrodite ; 

receptacle obovoid. Calyx gamophyllous spathaceous, sometimes 

fissous or unequally-2, 3-lobed, sometimes large foliaceous and un- 
equally 2-lobed (Tammsia’), or unequally 3—5-lobed (Sommera *), 
persistent. Lobes of funnel-shaped campanulate corolla 4—6, valvate 

or more or less reduplicate. Stamens as many, inserted at greater 

or less height in tube; filaments sometimes villose, more or less 

unequal; anthers more or less highly dorsifixed, introrsely.2-rimose, 

enclosed or exserted. Germen 2-celled ; cells complete or incomplete; 

disk epigynous orbicular .or shortly cupular; branches or lobes of 

erect style 2, stigmatose obtuse, more or less dilated. Ovules o, 

inserted on more or less tumid and often 2-lobed placentas. Fruit 

4 Membranous, “‘ white.” 

2Spec. 1. L. reticulatum Garpyn. — Tuw. 

Enum, Pl. Zeyl. 138—BeEpp, Icon. Pl. Ind. Or. 

i. t. 94. 
3 Icon. t. 1122; Gen, ii. 67, t. 105. 

4 Small, subsessile. 

5 Spec. 1. D. Whites Hoox. rv. 

6 Prodr. 383; Fl. Per. ii. 55, t. 201.—J. Mém, 

Mus. vi. 898.—Ricu. Rub. 175.—DC. Predr. iv. 

391.—Enpt. Gen. n. 8297.—B. H. Gen. ii, 70, 
n. 116. 

7 Karst. Fl. Colomb. 179, t. 89.—B. H. Gen. 
ii. 79, a. 144. 

§ ScuicutL, Linnea, ix. 602.—Enp1, Gen. n. 

3316.—B. H. Gen, ii, 79, n. 148 (seeds not or 
rather large). 
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baccate, sometimes crowned with calyx. Seeds o, more or less 
crowded in a mass, small, unequal-angled; albumen fleshy ; radicle 
of straight or curved embryo elongate ; cotyledons suborbicular, ovate 
or obovate.—Small trees or shrubs, often pilose; leaves opposite 

_petiolate obovate or ovate-lanceolate, striated with crowded veinules ; 
stipules interpetiolar, elongate or lanceolate, oftener caducous or 
deciduous ; flowers’ axillary in pedunculate, often few-flowered, 

sometimes 1-flowered cymes. (Trop. N. and S. America.) 

122. Pentagonia Bent.’ — Flowers 5, 6-merous (nearly of 

Genipa); receptacle cylindrical or subcampanulate. Calyx spatha- 

ceous-4—6-lobed; lobes equal or unequal, imbricate. Corolla funnel- 

shaped-tubular, glabrous within or with the tube variously pilose; 
throat glabrous; lobes of limb 4—6, obtuse thick, valvate. Stamens same 

in number, inserted at bottom of tube ; filaments unequal, often villose 

at base, straight, flexnose or much recurved; anthers ovate-oblong 

dorsifixed, often finally reflexed ; cells introrsely rimose, free below. 

Germen 2-celled; disk annular or cupular; style unequally 2-lobed 

at apex ; lobes subovate obtuse complanate stigmatiferous. Ovules o, 

inserted on oblong placentas adnate to septum, oo-seriate. Fruit 

‘‘baccate,”’ spherical or ovoid. Seeds oo, obtuse-angled, albuminous. 

‘Shrubs, sometimes but rarely twining; leaves opposite (large), 
entire or sometimes pinnatifid,* venose-lineate, petiolate ; <‘ stipules 

large lanceolate ;” flowers® in axillary sessile or pedunculate com- 
pound corymbiform cymes, bracteate.6 (Trop. America.’) 

123. Gouldia A. Gray.*’—Flowers generally 4-merous; receptacle 
obconical or obovoid. Calyx short dentate. Corolla hypocrateriform ; 
lobes 4, thick, 3-angular, valvate.° Stamens 4, inserted in tube or 

throat ; filaments short or rather long; anthers dorsifixed elongate 

introrse, 2-rimose ; connective apiculate, oftener exserted. Germen 

2-celled; disk annular; branches of slender style 2, linear-acute 

1 Rather large, white, often odorous; corolla 
generally sericeous, pilose or pubescent without 

2 Spec. about 10. Karer. de. cit, i. t. 17.— 
Warp. Rep. vi. 77 (Sommera). 

3 Sulph, Bot. 104, t. 89.—B. H. Gen. ii. 78, n. 

142.—Megaphyllum Spxuce, Herb, n. 6230. 
4 Nearly of Arécearpus incisa. 

+ Large, red, yellow or greenich. 

6A genus resembling Genipa ; corolla val- 
vate. 

7 Spec. 5, 6. Szum. Her, Bot. t. 28; Hook. Lon. 
Journ, vii. t. 18.—Hookx. r. Bot. Mag. t. 5280. 

—Watp. Ann. ii, 798. 

8 Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 310.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

77, n. 189. 

2» One lobe oceasionrlly somewhat exterior. 
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stigmatose. Ovules oo, inserted on an oblong placenta affixed to 

septum and very shortly stipitate. Fruit baccate or drupaceous, with 

thin putamen, elongate, sometimes shortly dehiscent at.apex. Seeds 

co, small, compressed or angular sometimes subulate, foveolate or 

smooth, albuminous.—Small trees or shrubs, glabrous or puberulous ; 

leaves opposite petiolate coriaceous; stipules intrapetiolar short 

connate with petioles; flowers’ in axillary compound-ramose cymes, 

sometimes few or solitary.? (Sandwich is.*) 

124, Myrioneuron R. Br.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite ; receptacle 
subovoid. Calyx lobes 5, elongate-subulate rigid, erect or finally open, 

persistent. Throat of tubular corolla (shorter than calyx) villose ; 
lobes of ‘limb 5, valvate, erect, externally hispidulous. Stamens 5, 

inserted in tube; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed narrow obtuse 

introrse enclosed. Germen 2-celled; disk depressed suborbicular ; 

branches of short style 2, stigmatose, oblong, coherent. Ovules 0, 

inserted on a thickish ~placenta affixed to septum. Fruit baccate or 

dry coriaceous, crowned with calyx ; cocci 2, finally dehiscing inwards. 

Seeds ow, angular foveolate albuminous; embryo subclavate. — 
Shrublets; ‘‘bark spongy;” leaves opposite wide petiolate highly 
nervose and venose; stipules interpetiolar elongate; flowers> in 

terminal or axillary drooping more or less capituliform cymes; bracts 

crowded lanceolate rigid. (India, ‘‘ Borneo.”’ °) 

125. Payera H. By.’—Flowers (nearly of Myrioneuron) oftener 

5-merous; receptacle oblong. Lobes of calyx 5, large foliaceous, | 

persistent, imbricate ? Lobes of tubular corolla 5, valvate. Stamens 

5, enclosed. Germen 2-celled ; branches of slender style 2 stigmatose 
filiform, not dilated. Ovules oo, inserted on a very shortly stipitate 

and ascending placenta affixed to septum. Fruit dry (?) coriaceous ; 

seeds oo, ascending compressed subulate, imbricate ;* albumen... ?— 

A glabrous glaucescent shrub (?); leaves opposite large, lanceolate 

1 Small or moderate. 4 Wall. Cat.n. 6225,—Envt. Gen. 566 (observ. 
2 A genus very near Oldenlandia sect. Kadua, on “ genera little known ”’).—B. H. Gen. ii. 69, 

slightly differing in fruit being not or scarcely nn. 113. 

dehiscent. Perhaps of a different genus is (B. 5 White; fruit white. 

H. loc. cit. 78) G. Romanzoffiana, flowers solitary, 6 Spec. 6, 6. Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 

berry large. 54, z 

3 Spec. 4,5 ? Hoox. and Arn. Beech. Poy. Bot. 7 Bull. Soe. Linn, Par. 178. 
64 (Petesia),.--Wawk. Flora (1875), 274, 294, * Immature nigrescent. 
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_ (pale), petiolate; stipules interpetiolar large foliaceous; flowers 
cymose, very shortly pedicellate ; cymes contracted terminal at top of 
axillary ramule bearing in the middle a few leaves or 2 pairs of 
stipuliform bracts ; involucre under flowers rather large consisting of 
3 pairs of bracts; the 2 lower, smaller; the 2 intermediate, larger 
foliaceous ; the 2 upper, shorter subcoloured.’ (Madagascar.’) 

126?Gonianera Kortu.‘—‘‘ Flowers 5-merous; lobes of 5- 
partite calyx ovate acute, open. Corolla tube short ; limb 5-partite, 

valvate. Stamens 5, inserted in corolla tube; filaments short ; 

anthers linear connivent acute, exserted. Germen elongate angular ; 
disk...?; style terete, clavate stigmatose above; ovules oo, inserted 

on cylindrical placentas affixed to septum by means of a lamina. 
Berry 2-celled ; seeds oo, small compressed.—A small tree; leaves 

opposite elliptical, long-petiolate ; stipules sheathing ; flowers axillary 
bracteate.”” (Sumatra.*) 

127? Lasiostoma Brntu.’ — Flowers 4-merous; ‘receptacle 

urceolate. Calyx entire, persistent. Tube of funnel-shaped corolla 

short ; throat hispid with membranous scales; lobes of limb 4, at 

base scaly within, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted in tube, subenclosed.” 

‘Germen inferior, 2-celled ; ovules oo; disk thick. “ Style filiform ; 

stigma clavate.’ Fruit drupaceous,’ oo-spermous.—Glabrous shrubs;’ 

ramules thick fleshy; leaves opposite, shortly petiolate, oblong or 

obovate entire coriaceous thick, scarcely nervate; stipules short 

sheathing, finally breaking vanishing ; ‘‘ flowers in nodelike axillary 

sessile capitules; germens merged with bracts within capitule.” * 
(New Ireland, New Guinea.°) 

128 ? Praravinia Kortu.’—Flowers polygamous or mone cious ; 
receptacle subcampanulate. Calyx 4—6-partite; folioles widely ovate 

1A genus imperfectly known, apparently 
very near Myrtonewron ; flowers nearly of Pen- 
tanisia, but ‘cells «-ovulate. 

2 Spec. 1. P. conspicua H. Bn, 

3 Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 188.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
75, n. 131.—? Gardeniopsis Mia. Ann. Mus. 
Lugd.-Bat. iv. 250, 262 (ex Mre.). 

4 Spec. 1. G. glauca Kortu.—Mie. Fl. Ind.- 
Bat. ii. 200. 

5 Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. 224.—B, H. Gen. 
ii, 74, n. 130. 

6 Baccate according to distinguished authors ; 

but we have seen the putamen rather hard and 

tolerably distinct within pericarp, thin maybe. 

7 With habit of some species of Loranthus or 

Aischynanthus. 
8 A very doubtful genus; specimens in Kew 

Herbarium destitute of flowers and otherwise 

very imperfect. 
9 Spec. 2, Watp. Rep. ii. 944; vi. 75. 

10 Verhandl. Nat. Geschied. (1839-42) 189, t. 
41.—B. H. Gen, it. 76, iu. 183. 
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foliaceous, imbricate, excrescent. Tube of funnel-shaped-campanulate 

pilose corolla short; lobes of limb 4-6, thick, 3-gonal, valvate. 

Stamens 8-12,' inserted under throat of corolla; filaments short; 

anthers (in female flower small or sterile) oblong basifixed acuminate, 

Germen inferior, 4—10-celled (in male flower sterile); disk hemi- 

spherical rugose; branches of erect style’ 4-10, linear radiating 
recurved. Ovules oo, inserted on a branched placenta affixed to the 
internal angle of each cell. Fruit ‘‘baccate;’’ cells filled with mucilage 

pilose; placentas branched, w-spermous; testa of minute seeds 

erustaceous foveolate; epidermis thin; albumen fleshy; embryo 

pear-shaped.—A small tree; final twigs pilose ; leaves opposite sub- 
lanceolate, the younger pilose, petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar oblong 
(rather large), persistent ; flowers’ axillary ; males cymose, 3-6-nate; 

female solitary ;. bracts and bracteoles wide foliaceous imbricate and 

conformed to sepals.* (Borneo.°) 

IX. OLDENLANDIEA. 

129. Oldenlandia Pium.— Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
concave. Calyx gamophyllous, entire or oftener 5-dentate or lobed ; 

teeth sometimes 4, or more rarely 6. Corolla rotate, funnel-shaped 
or shortly hypocrateriform ; lobes 4—6, valvate or rarely reduplicate ; 

throat glabrous or variously pilose. Stamens 4-6, inserted at throat 

or higher; filaments short ; anthers dorsifixed, oftener short, exserted, 

introrse, 2-rimose. Germen adnate to receptacle, inferior or more or - 

less free at apex; disk epigynous various; branches of short or 

elongate style 2, stigmatose, various, obtuse or pointed, sometimes 
recurved. Ovules in cells o, more rarely few or sometimes 1, 2, 

inserted on a generally ascending and very shortly stipitate, globose, 
obovoid or shortly clavate placenta affixed-at base of septum or more 

rarely higher. Fruit 2-coccous, capsular or coriaceous, more rarely 

externally rather fleshy subglobose, sub-2-dymous, oblong or turbinate, 
indehiscent or loculicidally or septicidally dehiscent ; cocci sometimes 

indehiscent, solute. Seeds 1—o0 , globose, angular, alate or marginate, © 

externally smooth, spotted or granular ; albumen copious horny or 

1 Of which 4-6 alternipetalous, as many oppo- 4A genus analogous to none but Sadbieca ; 
sitipetalous. spurious capitules nearly as in Morinda, &e. 

* Nearlyzof Sabicea. ' "3 Spec. 1. P. densifiora Kortu.—Mia. Fl. 
3 White,’ moderate. L.d.-Bat. ii, 226, : 
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fleshy; cotyledons of small straight or curved embryo ovate or oblong. 

—Shrubs, undershrubs or herbs; leaves opposite or rarely verticillate, 
very various, small or large, nerved or enervate ; stipules various, 
often connate with petioles in a ‘sheath, entire, dentate or ciliate- 

dentate ; flowers in variously ramose or spicate, terminal or axillary, 
sometimes 1-parous cymes, sometimes cymose few or solitary. (All 
warm regions.)—See p. 823. 

180? Bouvardia Satiss.'— Flowers 4-merous or more rarely 

5-merous; receptacle obovoid or obconical. Calyx lobes 4, 5, ovate 

or lanceolate, or spathulate ; sometimes denticules (stipules ?), soli- 

tary or 2-nate, interposed. Lobes of tubular, funnel-shaped or 

hypocrateriform corolla 4, or more rarely 5, valvate ; tube straight or 

slightly curved (Heterophyllea*) glabrous within, or sparsely pilose, 

sometimes encircled by a ring of hairs; throat sometimes wide: 

Stamens 4, or more rarely 5, inserted in throat or tube, sometimes at 

bottom of tube (Heterophyllea); filaments very short, short or 
elongate ; anthers dorsifixed, oftener oblong, introrsely or at margins 

rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled; disk various, sometimes pilose ; 

style slender, at apex 2-dentate, 2-fid or 4-ramose, oftener papillose 

‘throughout. Ovules oo, inserted on shortly stipitate obovoid or sub- 
peltate or shortly clavate placenta affixed at middle or oftener at base 

of septum. Fruit capsular, oftener sub-2-dymous, coriaceous, loculi- 

cidal or more rarely septicidal (Hindsia*), Seeds a, peltate, imbricate, 
expanded to a membranous or rather thick wing; albumen fleshy ; 

embryo small subclavate.— Herbs or oftener shrubs, sometimes 

pustulate (Heterophyllwa) ; leaves opposite or more rarely verticillate, 

entire or rarely crenate; stipules entire, dentate, fissous or ciliate ; 

flowers‘ in terminal generally corymbiform cymes. 

America.*) 

(Trop. N.and S. 

131. Coccocypselum P. Br.’—Flowers dimorphous (nearly of 

1 Par, Lond. ii. 88, t. 88. J. Mém. Mus. vi. 

383.—Ricu. Rud. 191 (part).—DO. Prodr. iv. 
365.— ENDL, Gen. n. 3265.—B. H. Gen. ii. 36, u. 

22.—? Christina Rarin. Aun. Gén. Sc. Phys. v. 

224,— Aiginetia Cav. Icon. vi. 51, t. 5°2 (not L.). 

? Hoox, v. Leon. t. 1184.—B. H. Gen. ii. 37, a. 

23 (stock imperfectly known and referred here 
not without doubt). 

3 Bentu. Lindt. Bot. Reg. (1844) t. 40.—B. H, 
Gen, ii. 87, n. 25.—Macrosiphon Mie. Linnea, 

xix. 442, 

‘Rather large or large, generally showy, 

white, yellow, pink, violet or red, sometimes 

sweet-scented, 

5 Spec. about 30. Jaca. Hort. Sehenbr. t, 257 

(Ixora).—H. B. K. Nov. Gen. e¢ Sp. iii. 383, t. 
288.—Linpu. Journ. Hort. Soc. iii. 246.—ANDR, 

Bot. Rep. t. 106 (Houstoiia).—Bot. Reg. (1840) 

t. 37; (1846), t. 32.— Bot, Mag. t, 1854, 3781. 

8953, 3977 (Rondeletia), 4185 (Rondeletia), 4228, 

4579.—Watp. Rep. ii. 507; vi. 60 (Hindsia), 

62; Aun. i. 377; ii. 778; v. 128, : 
6 Jam. 14, t. 6, fig. 2 (Coceceypsilum).—Sw. 

Fl. Tud. Oce. i. 245,—Ricn, Rub, 179 (Coceceyp- 
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Oldenlandia), 4-merous ; calyx lobes pointed or lanceolate, persistent. 

Lobes of shortly funnel-shaped corolla 4, valvate. Stamens 4, inserted 

in throat; filaments short; anthers oblong, dorsifixed above base ; 

cells free at base, introrsely rimose, enclosed or shortly exserted. 

Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous 2-lobed ; branches of slender style 

2. Ovules in cells c, inserted on a subglobose short or long stipitate, 

transverse or ascending placenta affixed at middle or base of septum. 
Fruit’ baccate or subdry, sometimes finally 2-partible. Seeds o, 

plano-convex; hilum ventral; testa smooth or granular; albumen 
fleshy ; embryo small, oblique or transverse.—Diffuse ramose creeping 

herbs, glabrous or oftener tomentose or villose; leaves opposite; 

petioles short or elongate; stipules solitary on both sides; flowers? 

spuriously capitate at top of axillary peduncle, compound. glomerulate, 

bracteate. (Trop. America.*) mi 
132. Synaptantha Hook. r.t—Flowers (nearly of Oldenlandia) 

4-merous ; receptacle concave hemispherical. Lobes of marginally 

inserted calyx 4, linear, persistent. Corolla rotate; tube very short ; 

petals ovate-acute, free or scarcely connate at base, valvate. Stamens 

4, alternipetalous ; filaments subfree, inserted in receptacle, subulate ; 

anthers ovate dorsifixed introrse, 2-rimose. Germen adnate to 

receptacle to middle, free above, 2-celled ; style erect, at minute apex 

eapitately 2-lobed stigmatose. Ovules o, inserted on subglobose . 
peltate stipitate placenta affixed to middle of septum. Fruit capsular, 

free to middle, girt to middle with persistent calyx and corolla, locu- 

licidally 2-valved. Seeds o, small angular plano-convex smooth, 
albuminous ; cotyledons of terete embryo oblong.—Perennial ramose 

puberulous herbs ;*° leaves opposite linear-oblong; stipules small, 

2-dentate, connate with petioles; flowers axillary, solitary, 2-nate 

or few cymose. (Subtrop. Australia.’) 
133. Mitreola L.'—Flowers (nearly of Oldenlandia or Hekistocarpa) 

silum).—DC. Prodr. iv. 396.—Enpt. Gen. n. 

3291.—B. H. Gen. ii. 78, n. 126.—Sicelium P. 

Br. loc. cit. 144.—Tontanea Atri. Guian. i. 108, 

t. 42.— Rellardia Scunen. Gen. u.1723.—Conda- 

4 Icon. t. 1146.—B. H. Gen. ii. 61, n. 89.. 

5 Habit of “ Sagina.”’ 

6 Minute, “‘ reddish-white.”’ 

7 Spec. 1, 8. tilleacea Hoox. ¥.— Hedyotis 
lia R. et Pav. Prodr. 11, t. 2 (not Cav.) —Lipo- 
stoma Don, Edin. Phil. Journ. (1830) i. 168. 

1 Azure or violet. 
2 Purple or bluish. 

3 Spec. about 15. H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iti. 
403.—Cu. et Scutcutt, Linnean, iv. 188.— Gris. 

Fi, Brit, W.-Ind, 322.—Bot. Mig. t. 2840 (He- 
.dyotis)~-Watr, Rep. ii. 516 ; vi. 72. 

tilleacea F, Mux Ly. Fragm. Phyt. Aust. iv. 39. 
—Bentu. Fl. Austral, iti, 405, n. 7. 

8 Hort. Cliff. 492; Gen. n. 982 (ed. 1737).— 

R. Br. Prodr, Fl. N.-Holl. 450, not.— A, Ric. 

Mém. Sve. Hist. Nat. Par. i. t. 3—Enpu, Gen. n. 
3567.—A. DC. Prodr. ix. 8.—Bur. Logan. 60.— 

Bentu. Journ. Linn, Sce. i, 90.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
790, u. 5.—Cyncetonum GmE. Syst 448 (part). 
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5-merous; receptacle minute very shortly cupular. Sepals 5, 
lanceolate. Corolla urceolate or subrotate, tube short sometimes 

ventricose, sometimes slightly contracted above; lobes of limb 5, 

short, valvate. Stamens 5, small, enclosed in tube ; filaments short ; 

anthers ovately cordate. Germen adnate to receptacular cupule only 

at base or to middle, remainder free, rather broad to apex, 2-celled ; 

branches of short style 2, capitellate at stigmatose apex, finally open 

or recurved. Placentas and ovules o (of Oldenlandia). Fruit cap- 
sular almost entirely free, compressed contrary to septum, obcordate 

or at apex truncate or broadly 2-lobed or sub-2-dymous ; cells 2, 
divergent at apex and dehiscing inwards at margin. Seeds small, 
globose, ovoid or compressed, tuberculate- or papillose-rugose ; 

albumen fleshy ; cotyledons of linear embryo small. Other characters 
of Oldenlandia.—Annual or perennial herbs, erect or creeping at base ; 

leaves opposite membranous ; petioles dilated at base to a membrane 

connate with obtuse or little prominent stipules; flowers in terminal 

cymes ;! cymes 2-parous or 1-parous above; flowers sessile or shortly 

pedicellate, 1-lateral.? (Warm America, Asia and Oceania.*) 

134 ? Polypremum L.*—F lowers (nearly of Oldenlandia or Mitre- 

' ola) 5-merous or often 4-merous; receptacle shortly cupular. Sepals 

ovate-lanceolate somewhat rigid. Corolla perigynous with and sub- 

equal to, calyx or shorter tubular subcampanulate; throat slightly 

villose or subglabrous ; lobes short obtuse, imbricate. Stamens 4, or 

more rarely 5, inserted in tube of corolla enclosed; filaments short ; 

anthers ovate dorsifixed introrse, 2-rimose. Germen adnate to 

receptacle at base, above in great part free, 2-celled; style short, at 

apex stigmatose obtuse entire or very shortly 2-lobed. Ovules o, 
inserted on an ascending placenta affixed to base of septum. Fruit 

capsular, slightly compressed contrary to septum, finally loculicidal 
generally septicidal ; seeds oo, subglobose smooth albuminous; embryo 

1 Small, white (?). 
2 A genus very near Oldenlandia and Ophior- 

rhiza (of which perhaps a sect. ?), from which, 
as from Uragoga Gertnera, it differs in its fruit 

being subfree (i.e. smaller than cavity of recep- 
tacle), 

3 Spec. 3,4. L Spec. 213 (Ophiorhiza).—-Etu. 
Sketch, i, 238 (Ophiorrhiza)—Don, Gen. Syst. 

iv, 171.—Lamx. Id. t. 107 (Ophiorrhiza)— 
Wicur, Icon. t. 1600.—Bentu. Fl. Austral. iv. 

349,—Hook. Jem. t. 827, §28.—Proe. Mart. Fl. 

Bras. vi. 266, t. 71, 82, fig. 1.—Watp. Rep. vi. 

496, 
4 Act. Upsal. (1741) t. 78; Gen. a. 137.—J. 

Gen. 122 (Scrofuderiew); Ann. Mus. v. 250; 

Mém. Mus, vi. 382.—Lamx. Il. t, 71.—Ganrty. 

Fruct. i, 294, t. 62.—LC. Prodr, iv. 434; ix. 

12, 560.—Torr. et Gr, Hl. N,-Amer. ii, 46.— 

Envu: G.n. n. 3241.—Bur. Logan. 61.—B, H. 

Gen, ii. 791, 0.7. 
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small straight.—A low glabrous ramose herb ; leaves opposite linear, 

dilated at base to a membranous lamina, entire above or obscurely 

dentate,! and thereby connate ; flowers? in generally solitary 

dichotomies, very shortly pedunculate. (Cent. and N. America.’*) 

135. Ophiorrhiza L.'—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 
receptacle subglobose (Polyura *), turbinate or compressed-cymbiform, 

sometimes obconical (Pakenhamia*). Calyx short; teeth 5, rather 

remote, acute or obtuse (Polyura), persistent around fruit. Corolla 

tubular funnel-shaped; lobes sometimes winged at back, valvate. 

Stamens, disk &c. of Oldenlandia. Germen adnate to receptacle, 

sometimes free at apex, 2-celled; branches of slender style 2 stigma- 

tose obtuse or oblong, sometimes capitellate. Ovules in cells a, 

inserted on a subglobose or obovoid ascending placenta affixed to 

bottom of septum. Fruit capsular subglobose (Polywra), obconical 

(Pakenhamia), or oftener much compressed contrary to septum, mitre- 

shaped, widely 2-lobed or 2-winged, sometimes obcordate, truncate 
above or sub-2-dymous, dehiscing septicidally (Polyura) or loculicidally 

above; cells sometimes finally solute. Seeds o, minute angular, 

smooth, granular or papillose, richly albuminous ; embryo clavate, 
9-fid or 2-lobed.—Erect or drooping herbs, sometimes subshrubby ; 
leaves opposite’ petiolate membranous, sometimes unequal ; stipules 
interpetiolar, solitary or 2-nate; flowers* in 2-chotomous or some- 

times 1-parous recurved cymes; bracts small or subfoliaceous. (T'rop. 
and subtrop. Asia and Oceania.*) 

136. Spiradiclis Bu.'°—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous 
(nearly of Ophiorrhiza), 4-5-merous; receptacle subtubular or 

1 Stipular (?). 
2 Small, white. 

3 Spec. 1. P. precumbens I..—-P. Linmei Micx. 

Fl. Amer.-Bor, i. 88.—? P. Schlechtendulii Waup. 

Nov. Acta Nut. Cur. xix. Suppl. i. 351.—Linum 

earolinianum Prriy. Gaz. 9, t. 5. 

4 Fl. Zeyl. 402; Gen. u. 210.—J. Ger. 148 
(Gentiang).—GxrRiIn. Fruct.i. 264, t.55.—Ricu. 
Rub. 189.—DC. Prodr. iv. 415.—Ewvt. Gen. u, 

3245.—B H. Gen. ii. 68, n. 95.—Hook. FU. Ind. 

iii. 77. 
5 Hoox. r. Icon. t. 1049.—B. H. Gen, ii. 62, 

n. 94.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 76. 

6 CLARKE mss. from oral communic, 

7 Sometimes spuriously verticillate. 

8 Small orrarely rather large, white, greenish, 

pink or golden. 

3 Spec. about 45. Bx. Bijdr. 976,—Gavpicn. 

Freycin. Voy. Bot. t. 97, —Wicut, Icon. t. 1067- 

1069, 1162.—A. Gray, Proce. Amer, Acad. iv. 

311.—Seem. F/. Vit. 126.—Mra. Fl. Ind.-Bat. 

li. 166, 350; Suppl. 539; Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, 

iv.230.—Benru, Il. Aust? al. iii. 407; Fl. Hongk. 

147.—Tuw. Exum. Pl. Zyl. 1389.— Hance, Trim. 

Journ, Bot. (1877) 334.—Watp. Rep. ii. 502; 
vi. 57; Ann. i, 376; ii. 773. 

10 Bijdr. 975.—Tcw. Hud. 208,—DC. Predr. 

iv. 418.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3243.—B.H. Gen. ii. 

1228, n. 93.—Hoox. Fl. Ind, iii. 76.—Plestheca 
Watt. Cut. n. 6215.—Selenocera Zivy. Linnea, 

xv. 316, 
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obconical, costate. Lobes of persistent calyx 4, 5, obtuse. Lobes of 

tubular funnel-shaped corolla 4, 5, valvate, sometimes induplicate ; 

throat glabrous or pilose. Stamens 4, 5, inserted in tube and enclosed. 
Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous tumid, 2—4-lobed ; style slender, at 
apex stigmatose capitately 2-lobed. Ovules in cells (complete or 

incomplete) oo, inserted on an ascending stipitate placenta. Fruit 

capsular, cylindrical or obovoid, loculicidal; valves sometimes 2- 

partible. Seeds oo, angular reticulate; embryo small, rich in albumen, 
—~Annual herbs, glabrous or pubescent; leaves opposite,’ lanceolate 

membranous; stipules subulate, solitary on both sides; flowers? in 

racemiform axillary or terminal long-pedunculate cymes, 1-lateral. 
(Java, trop. south. Asia.*) 

137. Lerchea L.*—Flowers (nearly of Oldentandia) 4, 5-merous ; 
receptacle subglobose or obconical. Calycinal teeth or lobes erect, 
persistent. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped; tube sometimes rather 

short; throat barbate or glabrous (Xanthophytum®); lobes valvate; 

open. Stamens 4, 5, inserted at various height in throat or tube of 
corolla, enclosed; anthers dorsifixed ence sometimes at apex peni- 

cillate; cells free at base or also at apex.® Germen 2-celled; disk 
tumid, cylindrical or obconical; lobes of short style 2, stigmatose thick 

(Xanthophytum) or more rarely linear-subulate papillose throughout. 
Ovules in cells «, inserted or a subglobose placenta affixed more or 

less widely to septum. Fruit globose or sub-2-dymous, separable into 
2 crustaceous or coriaceous cocci. Seeds o, small angular; testa 

reticulate, punctate or foveolate; embryo small albuminous.—Shrublets 
or undershrubs, or red-sericeous ; leaves opposite, petiolate ovately or 
oblong-lanceolate membranous; stipules interpetiolar, persistent ; 

flowers’ cymose, shortly pedicellate or glomerulate; cymes either 

axillary to leaves sessile or pedunculate (Xanthophytum), or axillary 
to bracts of an elongate filiform axillar or oftener terminal ramule, 

bracteolate. (Java, Borneo, Feejee is.*) 

1 Or spuriously verticillate. 
? Minute, white or yellow. 
3 Spec. 2. Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 160. 

4 Mantiss. 155.—Bznn. Horsf. Pl. Jav. Rar, 

98, t. 23.—Enp1, Gen. n. 3251!.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

§8, n, 72.—Codaria L. mss. 

5 Reinw. Bl. Biyjdr. 989.—Ricu. Rub. 195.— 
DC. Prod, iv, 413,—B. H. Gen. ii. 53, n. 73,— 
Metabolos DC. (part, not Br.).— Sclerococcos 

« VOL, VII. 

Bart. mss, (ex DC.). 
6 Connective sometimes dilated to a small 

oblong-spathulate dorsal lamina, 
7 Small or very small. 

8 Spec. 5, 6. Bu. Bijdr, 958 (Chiococer).—DC. 
Prodr. iv. 436, n, 10 (Metabolos).— Mia. Fil. Ind,- 

Bat. ti. 175 (Xanthophytum), 176 ; Suppl. 216; 

Ann. Mus, Lugd.-Bat. iv. 128, 223.—A. Gray, 

Proc. Amer. Acad, iv. 311. 

Hh 
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138. Neurocalyx Hoox.!—Flowers 5-merous ; receptacle obconi- 
cal or subspherical, sometimes 5-costate. Calyx large membranous, 
5-lobed, subpetaloid, reticulate-veined. Lobes of rotate corolla 5, 

shorter than calyx, valvate. Stamens 5; filaments short or very 
short; anthers? coalite in a cone, dehiscing inwards. Germen 2-celled; 

disk depressed ; style slender, at apex stigmatose capitellate. Ovules 

oo, inserted on placentas peltately affixed to septum. Fruit dry, 
coriaceous or sometimes rather fleshy, tardily 2-coccous or dividing 

unequally. Seeds oo, minute foveolate; embryo minute albuminous. 
—Annual herbs, glabrous or very pilose ;* stem simple, sometimes 

very short; leaves opposite, sometimes compact rosulate, entire or 
dentate, venose ; ’ stipules interpetiolar membranous, 2-plurifid ; 

flowers‘ in very short axillary drooping racemes; bracts entire or 
2-partite. (Indian penins., Ceylon, Borneo.*) 

139. Argostemma Watu.°— Flowers 4, 5-merous (nearly of 
Neurocalyx) ; receptacle hemispherical, subcampanulate or obconical. 
Calyx gamophyllous subrotate or shortly campanulate ; lobes 4, 5, or 

rarely 6, 7, 3-angular. Corolla rotate; lobes 4, 5, open or recurved, 

3-angular, valvate. Stamens 4, 5, inserted at bottom of corolla; 

filaments short; anthers’ dorsifixed above base, approximate or 
coherent in a cone, ovate-oblong acuminate or rostrate, rimose within 
or 1, 2-poricidal at beak. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous thick; 
style slender, at apex stigmatose capitellate. Ovules in cells co, 

inserted on a placenta affixed to middle of septum. Fruit capsular, 
membranous or coriaceous, at apex lacerate or dehiscing pyxis-like. 

Seeds oo, small compressed or angular, granulate or reticulate ; embryo 
minute albuminous.—Small, sometimes very small herbs, glabrous or 
with scattered articulate hairs; leaves opposite,® sometimes very few, 
in each pair equal or very unequal, oblong or lanceolate, membranous 
or rather fleshy ; stipules interpetiolar entire, persistent; flowers ® in 

1 Ieon, t. 174.—Arn. Ann, Nat. Hist. iii. 20, t, 185.— Riew. Rub, 169.—DC. Prodr. iv. 417.— 

—Enpt. Gen. n. 3287?,—B. H, Gen. ii. 54, n. 
76.—Hoox. Fl, Ind. iii, 46. 

? Nearly, as.corolla, of some Solanums. 

3 Habit and sometimes leaves of Acrotrema. 

‘ Rather large, “ pale purple.” 
5 Spec. 4, 6. Wicur, Icon. t.52.—Tuw. Enum. 

Pl. Zeyl. 188.—Watpr. Rep. ii. 515. 
§ Roxb. Fl. Ind. (ed, Oar.) ii, 324; Pl. As. Rar. 

Enpi. Gen. n; 8244, 32871 (Suppl. i. 1394).—B. 
H. Gen. ii. 54, n. 75.—Hoox. Fl, Ind. iii. 42.— 

Pomangium Ruinw. (ex Bu.).—Cortusoides A¥z. 
in hb. Banks, 

7 Sometimes nearly of Solanum. 
® Or spuriously vertivillate. 
® Small, white, resembling those of the Solas 

nacee, Ardisie, or some Sonerile. 
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spurious terminal or oftener axillary umbels (cymes), sometimes in 
spikelike cymes. (Trop. Asia, Ind. Archip., Guinea’) 

467 

140. Virecta Sm.’—Flowers 4, 5-merous or more rarely 6, 7- 
merous;. receptacle ovoid or obconical. Calyx lobes equal or unequal, 
linear or foliaceous, sometimes subspathulate ; sometimes 1, 2 denti- 

cules (stipular) interposed. Tube of pilose funnel-shaped corolla 
elongate or slender; throat glabrous or villose* (Pentas‘); lobes of 

limb 4-7, oblong, valvate, finally open. Stamens as many inserted 
at throat; filaments short or long; anthers dorsifixed, often versatile 
oblong; cells introrsely rimose, sometimes free at base. Germen 2- 

celled; disk epigynous, various, simple, entire or lobed, or consisting 
of 2 free glandules; branches of slender style stigmatose short obtuse 
or linear papillose throughout (Pentas). Ovules 0, inserted on rather 

prominent sessile or stipitate placentas affixed to middte of septum. 
Fruit capsular, coriaceous or membranous; exocarp separable from 
horny endocarp loculicidal; valves 2, either both persistent (Pentas), 
or one persistent, the other deciduous. Seeds oo, small, angular, often 

reticulate ; embryo small clavate; albumen fleshy.—Herbs or under- 

shrubs, variously pilose ; leaves opposite, petiolate oblong- or ovate- 
lanceolate ; stipules entire, 2-nate or oftener oo-sect; flowers* in 

terminal corymbiform or umbelliform cymes, bracteate. (Trop. east. 

and west. Africa, Madagascar.*) 

141°? Otomeria Bentu.’—Flowers (nearly of Virecta) 4, 5-merous ; 

calyx lobes unequal (1, 2 larger foliaceous). Tube of corolla slender 
elongate, dilated above and there staminiferous; throat variously 

villose or with a ring of hairs; lobes of limb valvate or induplicate. 

1Spec. about 25. Wicur, Icon. t. 1160.— 
Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 92, t. 22.—Mia F/. Ind.-Bat, 
ii. 160, 348, t.61; Suppl. i. 215, 539 ; Aun. Mus. 

Lugd.-Bat. iv, 228,—Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 

44.— Warp. Rep. vi. 72; Ann. ii. 791; Vv. 

182, 

® Rees Cyclop. xxxvi. (not L. ¥.).—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 414._Ewou. Gen. n.3247.—B. H. Gen. ii. 55, 

n. 78.—Phyteumoides Smzatum. mss. (ex DC.). 
’ § Hairs sometimes rigid, rather prominent in 
an erect crown, obliquely striate, obtuse, col- 

lecting the pollen. 
4 Benru. Bot. Mag. t. 4086 (1844).—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 54, n. 77.—Orthostemma W att. (ex Vorct, 

Hort. Calc. 884).—Vignaldia A. Riou. Fl. Abyse. 

i. 357.—Neurocarpea R. Bu. Salt. Abyss. App. 

iv. 64 (part).—Ewpu. Gen. n. 3318, a. 
5 Rather large, showy, white, pink, purplish, 

lilac or yellow. 
6 Spec. about 10. Forsx. Fi. Aig.-Arab, 42 

(Ophiorrhiza).—V any, Symb. i. 12 (Manettia).— 

Ku. Pet. Moss, Bot. 286 (Pentanrsia).—Outv. Tr, 

Linn. Soc. xxix. 82, t. 46 (Pentas).—Varx. Est. 

Bot. Zeitschr. xxv. 232 (Pentas).—Hrern. £7. 

Trop. Afr. iii. 45 (Pentas), 47.—Linp1, Pot. Reg. 

(1844) t. 32 (Pentas),— Warr. Rep. ii. 57 (Pentas), 

603; Ann. ii, 778 (Vignaldia). 

7 Niger Fl. 405.—B. H. Gen. ii, 55, n. 79. 

Hh 2 
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Stamens enclosed or exserted; anthers dorsifixed elongate introrse. 

Germen 2-celled; disk thick; branches of slender style 2 stigmatose, 
short or long. Ovules oo, inserted on rather prominent oblong 

placentas affixed to septum. Fruit capsular, obconical or oblong, 
septicidally 2-coccous; cocci dehiscing inwards, crowned with 2, 3 lobes 
of calyx. Seeds o &e. of Virecta.—Subshrubby, ramose or subsimple 

herbs; leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate, cordate or oblong membranous; 

stipules interpetiolar, oo-setose ; flowers! in terminal simple or furcate 
glomerulate spikes; glomerules few- or 2-florous, bracteate.’ (Trop. 

Africa, Madagascar.) 
142. Carlemannia Bentu.*—Flowers 4, 5-merous (nearly of 

Oldenlandia) ; receptacle subglobose. Calyx lobes 4, 5, oblong- 

lanceolate unequal. Lobes of tubular corolla 4, 5, short, imbricate. 

Stamens 2, inserted at middle of tube; filaments short; anthers 
introrse ; cells free at base, longitudinally rimose. Germen 2-celled ; 

glandules of disk 2 epigynous, alternating with cells, or 4; lobes of 

slender clavate style 2, stigmatose, obtuse. Ovules 20, inserted on an 

ascending subpeltate placenta affixed to bottom of septum. Fruit 

capsular subglobose, sometimes sub-4-lobed, membranous, loculicidally 
2-valvate. Seeds o, minute smooth spotted; embryo small ovoid; 

albumen copious horny (or ‘‘ granular ’’),—Ramose herbs, glabrous 

or pilose; leaves opposite, petiolate obliquely ovate-lanceolate crenate; 
stipules 0, or transversely linear and connate with petioles, very 
short; flowers’ in terminal cymes; branches of inflorescence opposite 

or very distant alternate. (Mount. India.°) 
143. Silvianthus Hook. r.’—Flowers (nearly of Carlemannia) 4, 

5-merous ; receptacle obconical. 
unequal, accrescent after anthesis. 
induplicate;* throat scarcely dilated pilose. 

tube, enclosed; anthers dorsifixed apiculate enclosed.* 

Calyx lobes 4, 5, large foliaceous 

Lobes of funnel-shaped corolla 4, 

Stamens 2, inserted in 
Germen 

2-celled; disk epigynous large conical; style papillose at apex 

1 Small, pink (?). 
? A genus very near Virecta (of which perhaps 

rather a sect. ?). 

3 Spec. 4,5. Orrv. Trans. Linn. Soc, xxix. 83, 

t. 47.—Tuoms. Spek. Journ. App, 636.—? R. Br. 

Tuck. Cong. App. 448 (ex Hiern).—Hiern, Fi. 

Trop. Afr, iti. 49.—Watp. Ann. ii. 778. 

* Hook. Kew Journ. v. 307.—B. H. Gen. ii. 63, 

n, 96.—Hoor. Fl. Ind. iii. 85. 
5 Small, white, ‘‘ yellowish or pink.” 
§ Spec. 2, 3. Wate. Ann. v. 115, 

7 Icon, t. 1048.—B. H. Gen, ii. 64, n. 97.— 

Hoox, Fl. Ind. iii. 86, 

* Subimbricate at apex. 

slightly dilated. 

° Stipate with very short filament. 

Sinus of corolla 
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fusiform. Ovules o, inserted on rather prominent placentas affixed 
‘to middle of septum. Fruit capsular rather fleshy, crowned with 
calyx, ‘‘ dehiscing at base between its lobes in 5 valves, exposing the 
placenta.’’ Seeds w, oblong imbricate albuminous; ‘cotyledons of 

small cylindrical embryo subconnate.”—A glabrous ramose shrub; 

ramules terete ; leaves ' opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate acumi- 

nate unequidentate, exstipulate ; flowers? in dense axillary subsessile 

cymes, shortly pedicellate, bracteate ; bracts oblong obtuse.’ (Mount. 
India.*) 

X. PORTLANDIEA. 

144, Portlandia P.Br.—Flowers hermaphrodite, 4, 5-merous ; 

receptacle saclike obconical, obovoid or campanulate, enclosing adnate 

germen, Calyx lobes 4-6, elongate subulate or subfoliaceous, glan- 

dulose-denticulate at margins sometimes incurved below, persistent or 
deciduous (Coutarea, Coutaportla), valvate or induplicate. Corolla 
funnel-shaped-campanulate or subclavate; tube generally 5-gonal, 

straight or sometimes curved ; lobes of straight or sometimes oblique 

limb 4, 5, more rarely 6, at attenuate margin imbricate or subvalvate 

‘(Isidorea} or reduplicate ; throat glabrous. Stamens 4-6, inserted at 
bottom of corolla tube or higher; filaments generally free except at 
base where connate in a small ring; anthers basifixed linear-elongate 

apiculate or muticous, introrse, enclosed or shortly exserted. Germen 
inferior; cells 2, complete or incomplete; disk epigynous entire or 

2-lobed; style filiform, at apex stigmatose entire, 2-dentate or shortly 
2-lobed. Ovules in cells oo, or few, some descending, others ascending 

(Coutaportla), inserted on a rather prominent placenta affixed more 
or less widely to septum. Fruit capsular, obovoid or obconical, 

sometimes obcordate, more or less compressed contrary to septum, 

septicidal (Tacourea, Isidorea) or loculicidal; valves generally 2-fid 

or 2-partible above. Seeds oo, or few, compressed or obtusely angular ; 

margin attenuate (Euportlandia, Isidorea, Coutaportla) or wing mar- 

gined (Coutarea, T'acourea); albumen fleshy; cotyledons of rather 
large embryo ovate or suborbiculate.— Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves 

1 “Large,” 4 Spec. 1. S. bracteatus Hoox. r.—Psychotria 

2 Rather large, “ purplish.”’ Watt. Cat. n, 8367.—? Newrocalya Gurr. herb, 

3 Rather a sett. of Carlemannia ? n. 2880. 
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opposite, sometimes pungent (Isidorea), petiolate ; stipules inter- or 
intrapetiolar, oftener acute; flowers terminal or axillary, solitary or 

cymose few. (Both trop. Americas.)—See p. 331. 

145. Bikkia Rernw.'—Flowers (nearly of Portlandia) 4, 5-merous; 
receptacle subcampanulate or longer or shorter obconical. Calyx 

lobes equal or unequal. Corolla clavate or funnel-shaped-campanu- 
late, 4, 5-gonal ; lobes 3-angular, reduplicate-valvate.? Stamens as 
many, inserted at bottom of corolla; anthers elongate basifixed, 

enclosed or exserted. Germen 4, 5-angular, 2-celled; disk epigynous 
oftener lobed ; style slender, often contorted above, at apex stigmatose 
obtuse clavate or 2-lobed. Ovules in complete or incomplete cells a, 
inserted externally or internally and externally on short or elongate 
revolute lamine of placentas, 2—0o-seriate, ascending. Fruit capsular 

obovoid or clavate, septicidal; exocarp* separable from endocarp ; 
putamens horny or parchment-like, finally 2-partible. Seeds: o, 

compressed or alate at margin; embryo rather large albuminous. 
Other characters of Portlandia.—Glabrous shrubs or small trees; 

leaves opposite, petiolate, obovate or oblong-lanceolate coriaceous ; 
nerves remote or indistinct ; stipules intrapetiolar connate with petioles , 
in a sheath; flowers‘ axillary or terminal, solitary or few cymose. 

(Trop. and subtrop. Oceania,’) 

146. Morierina Viritu.2—Flowers (nearly of Bikkia) 5-merous;. 
calycinal teeth acute remote. Corolla long tubular-funnel-shaped 
coriaceous ; lobes of limb elongate, valvate, recurved or revolute. 

Stamens inserted at bottom of tube; filaments free except quite at 
base; anthers subbasifixed very long exserted. Germen 2-celled ; 

disk thick conical obtuse-lobed rather fleshy ; style slender subentire, 

attenuate at base, contorted above exserted, at apex very shortly 

2-dentate. Ovules in cells o, inserted on 2-lamellate placentas, 2- 

1 Bl. Bydr. 1017.—DC. Mém. Omb. 10 ; Prodr. 

iv. 405.—Ricu. Rub. 150,—Enp. Gen. n. 3257. 

—B.H. Gen, ii. 46, n. 52.—Curmigonus Rain. 

Ann. Gén, Sc. Phys. vi. 83.—Bikkiopsis Br. et 

Gr. Bull, Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 404; Ann. Sc. Nat, 

ser. 5, vi. 254.— Tatea Suen. Fl. Vit.125.—Grisia 
Ap. Br. Bull. Soc, Bot, Fr. xii. 405; Ann. Sc. 

Nat. ser, 5, vi. 255; xiii. 400; Nouv. Arch. Mus. 
iv. 38, t. 15. 

2 Sinuses sometimes projecting. 
* DucHaRTRE (Elém. ed. 2, 673) mistook the 

exterior membrane of the pericarp for carpels ; 
his description of the inferiur germen is hence 

incongruous, 
4 Large, showy, white, yellow or pink. 
5 Spec. about 10, Forsr. Prodr. n. 86 (Port- 

landia).—W. Spec. i. 985 (Portlandia).—Srrzne. 
Syst. 31.416 (Hoffmannia),—Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. 
ii. 156.— A. Gray, Proe. Amer. Acad, iv. 307. 

5 Bull. Soc. Linn. Normand. (1865).—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 47, u. 53, . 
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seriate, transversely compressed and superposed. Fruit capsular. 
clavate ; exocarp finally separable from endocarp. Seeds o, orbicular 

compressed subtransverse reticulate, thick-winged at margin, albu- 
minous.—Glabrous shrubs; leaves opposite obovate-lanceolate cori- 
aceous nearly veinless petiolate ; stipules short connate with petioles 
in a sheath; flowers’ in terminal corymbiform cymes, minutely 
bracteate.’? (N. Caledonia.s) 

_ 147. Condaminea DC.‘ — Flowers hermaphrodite; receptacle 
subcampanulate. Calyx gamophyllous, widely tubular or campanulate, 
unequally 2-6-dentate or lobed, coriaceous, at base circumscissile 

deciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped-campanulate coriaceous; throat 
villose; lobes of limb 5, 6, thickened at apex, valvate, recurved. 

Stamens 5, 6, inserted in tube; filaments thick; anthers dorsifixed 

oblong introrse exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous orbicular- 
depressed; branches of exserted sometimes subclavate style every- 

where papillose-stigmatose recurved. Ovules oo, inserted on a 
longitudinal rather prominent placenta. Fruit capsular turbinate 
coriaceous, areolate at apex, loculicidal from apex; valves finally 
recurved. Seeds oo, small subtransverse cuneate; testa loosely reti- 

culate ; cotyledons of clavate embryo plano-convex ; radicle obtuse ; 
albumen fleshy.—Small trees or shrubs; branches compressed; leaves 
opposite (large), petiolate, oblong acuminate, generally cordate at 

base, coriaceous nervose; stipules intrapetiolar large chartaceous 
venose, 2-partite; flowers® in long-pedunculate compound-3-parous 
cymes, ebracteolate; pedicels thick. (South. trop. America.*) 

148. Rustia Ku.’—Flowers 5-merous (nearly of Condaminea) ; 

receptacle obconical or campanulate. Calyx short cupular, dentate 

or lobed, sometimes subentire. . Lobes of funnel-shaped-campanulate. 

corolla 5, glabrous or tomentose, valvate, recurved or open ; throat 

glabrous or villose. Stamens inserted under throat; filaments subulate 

or 8-angular, often barbate at base; anthers basifixed, often 4-gonal, 

1 Large, showy, white. 

2 A genus very near Bikkia (of which perhaps 

better a sect. ). 
3 Spec. 1 (v. 2?). Ap. Br. et Gr. ren Se. 

Nat. ser, 5, vi 255; xiii. 401. 

4 Prodr. iv. 402,—-Enpu. Gen. n, 3262,—B. H. 
Gen. ii. 44, n. 47. 

5 Large, white, purplish or brown, often 

showy. 
6 Spec. about 4. R. et Pav. Fi. Per. et Chil. ii. 

t. 188-190 (Macrocnemum).—H. B. K. Nov. Gen. 

et Sp. iii, 399 (Macrocnemum).—Pare. et ENDL. 

Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 30.—Watr. Rep. ii. 507. 

7 Hayn. Aran. xiv, sub t. 14.—B. H. Gen, ii. 

45, n, 49.—Tresanthera Kanst. Fi, Colomb. 37, 

t, 19.—Henlea Karst. loc. cit. 157, t. 78. 
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elongate, poricidal or shortly rimose, enclosed or exserted. Germen 
2-celled; disk thick entire or obtusely lobed ; lobes of rather thick 

elavate obtuse style stigmatose very short or scarcely perceptible. 

Ovules oo, inserted oo-seriately on longitudinal placentas, minute. 

Fruit capsular, clavate or oblong-obovoid, loculicidal. Seeds o, 

crowded subhorizontal (very small), compressed or marginate ; embryo 
small albuminous.—Glabrous trees; leaves opposite lanceolate cori- 
aceous, petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar (large) oblong or sublanceolate, 

caducous; ‘axils glandulous;” flowers’ in terminal compound- 
racemose cymes, bracteolate. (Trop. America.) 

149. Pinckneya L.-C. Ricu.3— Flowers 5-merous; receptacle 
turbinate. Calyx short; lobes or teeth 5, very dissimilar ; the smaller 

8, 4, sometimes scarcely visible; the larger 1, 2 (rarely 8) produced 
to a coloured foliaceous petiolate lamina. Corolla tubular elongate, 

pilose or villose within, sometimes glabrous below (Pogonopus*); lobes 
of limb 5, short, valvate, recurved, glabrous within (Pogonopus) or 

tomentose. Stamens 5; filaments inserted at middle (Pogonopus) or 
base of tube; anthers oblong introrse, exserted, versatile. Germen 

2-celled ; disk epigynous rather thick; branches of slender. exserted 

style 2, linear oblong, obtuse or very short. Ovules oo, inserted on 
2-lamellate placentas. Fruit capsular obovoid, subglobose (Pogonopus) 

or obcordate-sub-2-dymous (Hupinckneya), loculicidally 2-valved ; 
valves 2-partible. Seeds oo, small compressed or subcuneate ; testa 

rather thick sometimes loosely reticulate, spongy dilated ; cotyledons 
of longish embryo elliptico-ovate ; radicle rather obtuse.—Small trees 

or shrubs, glabrous or tomentose (Eupinckneya); leaves opposite 

(large), petiolate, membranous; stipules interpetiolar pointed deci- 

duous or caducous; flowers* in terminal and axillary compound 
-corymbiform cymes, bracteolate. (North. and trop. America.®) 

150. Rondeletia Prum.’—Flowers 4, 5-merous or more rarely 

1 Rather large, showy (often somewhat re- 

sembling those of the Cinchonas). 

2 Spec. 5, 6. Watp. Rep. vi. 68. 

3 Miche. Fl. Bor, Amer. i. 103, t. 18.—Gaxtn, 

¥F. Fruet. iii. 80, t. 194.—Ricu. Rud. 197.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 47, 1228, u. 54.—Pinknea Pers. Synops. 

i. 197.-—Pinkneya DC. Prodr. iv, 366.--Expu. 

Gen. n. 3264. 

4Ku. Mon. Akad. Wiss. Berl. (1853) 500.— 
B.H. Gen. ii. 47, 1228, u. 66.— Mowardia 

Wenn. Aun. Sc, Wat. ser. 4, i. 60, t. 10.—Chry- 

sozyion Wepp, Hist. Nat. Quing. 100. 

5 Corollas pink, purple-spotted, showy ; sepals 

pink foliaceous. 

® Spec. 5, 6. Ku. doc. cit, (1859) t. 2 (Ho- 

wardia).—Cixst. Amer. Centr. t. 18.—CHAPM. 

Fl. 8. Unit. St.179.—Hoox. Bot. Mag. t. 5110 

(Howardia).—Watr, Ann, v. 124 (Pogonopus), 
129 ( Howardia), 

* Gen. 15, t. 12.—L. Gen, n. 224 (part).— 
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(Stevensia ') 6-8-merous; receptacle subglobose or more rarely obovoid. 
Calyx lobes lanceolate or linear acute, equal or unequal, persistent ; 
-denticules (stipules ?) sometimes interposed. Corolla funnel-shaped 
or hypocrateriform ; tube generally elongate slender ; throat glabrous 

or variously villose, often thickened to a more or less prominent 

glandular ring; lobes of limb obovate-obtuse, imbricate, patent. 

Stamens equal in number to lobes, inserted in throat; filaments short 
or very short ; anthers enclosed oblong dorsifixed, introrsely 2-rimose. 

Germen 2-celled ; disk epigynous thick annular or depressed conical ; 
lobes of slender style 2, stigmatose, short, linear or elliptical, patulous. 

Ovules in cells 00, inserted on thick sometimes globose short-stipitate 

placentas affixed to septum. Fruit capsular various, oblong or globose, 

coriaceous or chartaceous, loculicidal; valves 2-partible. Seeds «, 
minute, various in form, angular, subcubical or sometimes compressed, 

marginately winged or fusiform; coat produced both ways to a point; 

embryo small albuminous.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous pubescent or 
white-arachnoid-villosulous (Arachnothryx*); leaves opposite or rarely 
verticillate, sessile or petiolate, membranous or coriaceous ; stipules 

interpetiolar, simple or 2-nate (Rogiera*), sometimes. minutely glan- 
duliferous, deciduous or persistent; flowers‘in compound racemose or 

corymbiform, axillary or rarely terminal cymes. (Both trop. Americas.°) 

151 ? Rhachicallis DC.°—Flowers of Rondeletia, 4-merous; tube 
of receptacle short. Lobes of persistent calyx 4, elongate; minute 
denticules interposed. Corolla hypocrateriform; tube straight or 

slightly curved; throat glabrous; lobes of limb 4, thick, imbricate. 

Stamens 4, enclosed; filaments short inserted in throat; anthers 

dorsifixed oblong. Germen adnate to receptacle below, above free, 

Lamx. Ill. t. 16?.—Gazrrn. F. Fract. iii. 38, t. 

184.— Rico. Rub. 190.— DC. Prodr. iv. 406 

(part).—Enpu. Gen. n. 3254.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

224, 1228, n.. 58.— Petesia P. Br. Jam. 148, t. 2, 

3 (part). — DC. Prodr. iv. 395.— Lightfootia 

Scures. Gen. 122 (not Luén.).— Willdenowia 
Ge, Syst. ii. 362 (not Cav. nor Tuuns ).— 
Arachnimorpha Desvx. Ham. Prodr. 28. 

--4 Port, Ann, Mus. iv. 235, t. 60 (not Necx.).— 
Garry. F. Fruct. iii. t.97.—DC. Prodr. iv. 349, 

——Ricu. Rub. 205.—Enpt. Gen, n. 3279.—Turp. 

Diet. Sc. Nat. Atl. t. 101.—Gariszs. Fi. Brit. 

W.-Ind. 328. 

2 Pi. Fil. des Serres, v. sub t, 442. 

3 Pu. doc. cit. t. 442. 

4 Moderate, showy, white, pink, yellow, 

coccineous or red, sometimes odorous, 

5 Spec. about 50. Jaca. Amer. t. 42.—VaHL, 
Sym. iii. t. 54.—H.B.K. Nov. Gen. et, Sp. iii. t. 

290, 291.—Gnrises. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 225; Cat. 
Pl. Cub. 127.—Hemst, Diag. Pl. Mex. 25,—Ksr. 

Fi. Col. t. 96,—Linpu. Bot. Reg. t. 1905,—Bot, 
Mag. t. 3953, 3977, 4579, 5669, 6290.— Wa tp. 

Rep. ii. 505, 948; vi, 59; Ann, i. 3775 v. 117. 
6 Prodr. iv. 434, n. 2 (excl, 1, 3).--B. H. Gen. 

ii, 49, un. 59. 
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2-celled; disk epigynous thin, white-sericeous; style branches 2, 

stigmatose, recurved rather obtuse. Ovules oo, or few, inserted on a 

saucer-shaped placenta peltately affixed to septum. Capsule oblong, 

semi-superior, septicidal. Seeds oo, angular foveolate, albuminous (?). 

—A low ramose hoary shrublet;! leaves opposite (small), rather fleshy, 
imbricately compacted ; stipules connate with petioles in a coriaceous 

sheath ciliate above; flowers? axillary solitary subsessile, partly 

immerged in sheath; bracts 2, lateral, similar to laciniz of calyx.' 

(Antilles.*) 
152. Bathysa Presu.°—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous ; 

receptacle obovoid. Calyx short cupular, 4, 5-dentate, persistent or 

deciduous. Tube of funnel-shaped corolla short; throat villose; lobes 

4, 5, oblong, imbricate. Stamens as many, inserted at mouth of 

corolla; filaments subulate elongate, glabrous (Voightia®) or barbate 
(Schenleinia’) ; anthers short dorsifixed exserted, introrsely 2-rimose ; 
connective sometimes thickened at back. Germen inferior 2-celled ; 
disk epigynous annular or 2-lobed; style thick, attenuate to base ; 

branches 2 short stigmatose. Ovules o, inserted on a placenta adnate 

to septum. Fruit capsular (small) obovoid-truncate, septicidal from 
apex; valves 2-fid above. Seeds oo, inserted on placentas finally free, 

stnall compressed or angular reticulate, sometimes narrow marginate ; 

embryo small clavate, albuminous.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous or 
oftener tomentose;* leaves opposite, petiolate, ovate or lanceolate ; 

stipules interpetiolar various, deciduous; flowers’ sessile or very 
shortly pedicellate in the brachiate branches of a compound terminal 
raceme, solitary or glomerulate. (Brazil.!*) 

153. Wendlandia Barrtu.'!\—Flowers ” hermaphrodite or poly- 
gamous (nearly of Rondeletia); receptacle small subglobose. Calyx 

' Habit of Passerina. 
2 Small, yellow, sericeous. 
4 Perhaps, from its singular habit and germen 

not quite inferior, better a sect. of Rondeletia, 

by the intervention of 2. phyllanthoides GRIsEB. 

in which the fruit is quite inferior and seeds 

pointed and winged on both sides P 
4 Spec. 1. 2. rupestris DC.—Guisen. Fl. Brit, 

W.-Ind. 330.—Hedyotis rupestris 8w. Prodr. 29. 
—H.B. K. Nov, Gen. et Sp. iii. 391.—H. ameri- 

cana Jaca. Amer. 20. 
5 Bot. Bem. 84.—B. H. Gen. ii. 49, n. 60. 

6K. Hayn. Arzn. xiv. sub t. 15 (not Roru. 
nor SPRENG.). 

* Ku. Loe. cit, 

8 Leaves, calyx, bracts and fruit clothed with 

same tomentum. 

° Small, not handsome. 
10 Spec. 5, 6. A. S.-H. Pl. Us, Bras. t. 3, A, B 

(Exostema).— VE... Fl. Flum. 63, Atl, ii. t. 17 
(Coffec).—Ricu. Rub. 200, 201 ( Maeroenemum).— 

Watp. Rep. vi. 59, 69 (Voightia), 70 (Schenleinia). 
11 Ex DC. Prodr. iv. 411 (part, not W.).— 

Enpu. Gen. n. 3252.—B. H. Gen. ii. 50, n. 62.— 

Hoox, Fi. Ind, iii. 37.—Rhombospora Mra. Fl. 

Ind.-Bat, ii. 345.—Sestinia Borss. et Houen. 
Kotsch. Pl. Exs. n. 571. 

12 Often 2-morphous. 
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lobes 4, 5, equal or unequal, elongate or subulate. Tube of funnel- 

shaped or hypocrateriform corolla narrow, sparsely pilose within, short 
or long; throat glabrous or pilose; lobes of limb 4, 5, oblong obtuse, 

imbricate, or rarely contorted, finally open. Stamens 5, inserted in 
throat; filaments long short or subnil; anthers small dorsifixed 

versatile, introrsely rimose, enclosed or exserted. Germen 2-celled;' 

style slender, dilated at stigmatose apex, ovoid or subpiriform, sub- 
entire, 2-dentate or 2-lobed. Ovules oo, inserted on subglobose placenta 
affixed to septum. Fruit capsular subglobose, loculicidal or septicidal. 

Seeds oo, compressed reticulate, albuminous, sometimes narrow-winged. 
Other characters of Rondeletia.?—Smaill trees or shrubs; leaves oppo- 

site or 3-nate, petiolate or sessile, ovate or oblong ; stipules inter- or 

intrapetiolar, entire, sometimes foliaceous, or 2-lobed, deciduous or 

persistent ; flowers * in terminal very ramose glomeruliferous racemes, 
1-3-bracteolate. (Warm Asia.*) 

154 ? Chalepophyllum Hoox. r.>—Flowers 5-merous ; receptacle 

long-obovoid. Calyx lobes 5, unequal oblong-subspathulate obtuse 
. coriaceous, persistent. Throat of funnel-shaped corolla villose; lobes 

of limb 5, oblong obtuse, attenuate at margin, imbricate or contorted (?). 

Stamens inserted in throat; filaments subulate; anthers linear-acute, 

dorsifixed at base, enclosed; connective thickened at back. Germen 

2-celled; disk epigynous thick; branches of slender style 2, short 

stigmatose. Ovules o, inserted on placentas adnate to middle of 
septum. Fruit ‘capsular, crowned with calyx, crustaceous, septici- 
dally 2-valvate. Seeds o, angular rather compressed subalate reti- 

culate ;”” embryo... ?—A rigid shrublet; ramules puberulous, resinous 
at apex ; leaves opposite, petiolate elliptico-obovate coriaceous fuscate 

tomentellose beneath, nervate and thickly reticulate; stipules inter- 

petiolar short, persistent ; flowers axillary solitary ; peduncle short, 

2-bracteolate.6 (Guiana.’) 
155, Augusta Poxu.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle longer or 

1 Rarely 3-celled. 
? To which very near. 
3 Small, yellow, white or pink. 
4 Spec.about 12. Roxs. Fi. Ind. ii. 133, 140, 

141, 142 (Rondeletia).—Bu. Bijdr. 974 (Rondele- 
tia).—Dan, Prodr. Fl, Nepal. 188 (Rondeletia).— 

Wieur and Ann, Prodr. i. 402.—Wuant, Zeon, 

t. 1033.—Mia. Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii, 157, 345; Ann. 

Mus, Zugd,-Bat. iv, 221.—Bepn. Fi, Sylv. t. 294, 
oxxx.—Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii.73,—Taw. 

Enum. Pl. Zeyt. 159.—Borss. Fl. Or. iii. 10.— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 504 ; vi. 58. 
5 Icon. t. 1148.—B. H. Gen. ii. 50, nu. 63. 

6 A genus apparently very ucar Rondcletia, 

differing chiefly in habit. 
7 Spec. 1. C. guianense Hook. F. doe. cit. 
8 Pl. Bras. Icon. ii. 1, t. 101-105 (not Leanp.). 

—B. H. Gen. ii. 51, n. 66.—A vgustea DC. Prodr, 

iv, 404.—Schreibersia Pout, Flora (1825), 183 
(not Schreibera Retz.).—Enpu. Gen. n. 3259. 
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shorter obovoid, costate or angular ; lobes of calyx angular, persistent. 

Corolla long-funnel-shaped ; tube straight or oftener curved, glabrous 

within ; lobes of limb 5, contorted, open. Stamens 5; anthers sub- 

sessile dorsifixed oblong, exserted. Germen 2-celled ; disk epigynous 

annular ; style thin thickened at apex ; lobes 2 ovate-obtuse. Ovules 
oo, inserted on placenta longitudinally adnate to septum. Fruit 

capsular oblong-cylindrical, loculicidal; valves 2-partible; exocarp 

separable from hard endocarp. Seeds oo, inserted on thick foveolate 
placentas, angular, albuminous.—Glabrous trees or shrubs; leaves 

opposite oblong-lanceolate coriaceous ; stipules connate in an intra- 
petiolar sheath, deciduous; flowers! in axillary and subterminal 

3-flowered cymes; pedicels bracteolate.. (Warm Brazil.’) 

156. Lindenia Bentu.*’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle obconical, 
angular or costate. Sepals 5, subfree, lanceolate or subulate. Corolla 

long-hypocrateriform ; tube slender very elongate; throat glabrous; 
lobes of limb oblong, contorted, open. Stamens inserted in throat ; 
anthers subsessile oblong, introrsely 2-rimose, exserted. Germen 2- | 

celled; disk epigynous orbicular very inconspicuous; style slender 

subclavate above; lobes 2, stigmatose-papillose within. Ovules a, 
inserted on elongate short-stipitate placentas affixed to septum. Fruit 

capsular clavate, crowned with sepals, septicidal; exocarp separable 
from endocarp ; valves placentiferous at margin. Seeds oo, unequally 

angular, albuminous.—Glabrous or pubescent shrubs ; leaves opposite, 

lanceolate; petiole short; stipules intrapetiolar subfoliaceous, oblong 
or lanceolate, sometimes cuspidate, free, persistent, or connate in a 

sheath; flowers* in short terminal few-flowered cymes; pedicels 

bracteolate. (Mexico, Feejee is., N. Caledonia.*) 

157. Eleagia Wepp.’—F lowers hermaphrodite; receptacle small 
hemispherical or shortly obconical. Calyx cupular gamophyllous, 
persistent ; lobes short obtuse. Corolla very short-funnel-shaped or 

1 Resembling those of Gardenia ; tube longer 
obconical ; showy, coccineous or purplish. 
Closely allied, apparently, also to Exrostema. 

2 Spec. 3, 4. Sprene. Syst. i. 761, ex Cuam. 

et ScutcutL, Linnea (1819), 181 (Ucriana). 
3 Pl. Hartweg. 84, 351.—Enpu. Gen. n. 32591 

(Suppl. iii. 53).—B. H. Gen. ii, 51, n. 64.— 
Siphonia Bantu. loc, cit, (not Ricu.). 

* Long, showy, white, nearly of Exostema, 
but corolla not imbricate. 

5 Spec. 2. Huox. Icon.t. 475,476; Bot. Mag. 
t. 5258.—Seem. Fi. Vit. t. 24.—Apb. Br, Bull. 

Soc. Bot. Fr. xii. 407; Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 5, vi. 

258. 
6 Hist. Nat. Quing. 94, not.—B, H. Gen, it, 

50, n. 61, aes? 
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subrotate; throat villose; lobes recurved, contorted. Stamens 5, 

inserted in tube, exserted ; filaments near middle inwardly geniculate- 

‘appendiculate and there densely lanuginous ; anthers dorsifixed ovate, 
introrsely 2-rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled, crowned with depressed 

disk ; style thickened to apex and there divided into 2 short, obtuse 
stigmatiferous branches. Ovules oo, inserted on a thick subpeltate 

placenta. Fruit capsular, loculicidal; valves finally 2-fid. Seeds o, 

inserted on thick foveolate placentas, unequally elongate or arigular, 
compressed ; external coat cellulose subalate ; embryo... ?—Lofty 

glabrous resinous trees; leaves opposite, petiolate oblong-ovate or 
_subovate, large coriaceous penninerved ; stipules intrapetiolar thick 

connate or free obtuse ; flowers! in terminal very ramose compound 

spikes or racemes, sessile or shortly pedicellate, minutely bracteate. 
(Peru, N. Granada.’) 

158. Greenea W. and Arn.’—Flowers 4, 5-merous ; receptacle 
subglobose. Calyx lobes short acute, persistent. Corolla funnel- 

shaped; tube long, glabrous within; lobes of limb ovate, contorted. 

Stamens 4, 5, inserted in throat; filaments short ; anthers dorsifixed 

exserted ; cells introrse exserted, free at base and apex. Germen 

9-celled ;* disk thin or 0; branches of slender style 2, stigmatose 

within, recurved or revolute. Ovules o, inserted on a hemispherical 

placenta peltately affixed to septum. Fruit capsular subglobose 
(small), septicidal; valves 2-partible; exocarp separable from endo- 
carp. Seeds oo, inserted on free placenta, angular or curved rather 
compressed reticulate, sometimes narrow-winged, albuminous. Gla- 

brous or pubescent shrubs (sometimes climbing ?); leaves opposite 
or ternate, lanceolate, long-petiolate ; stipules interpetiolar various ; 

flowers* in cymiferous racemes, often 1-lateral subsessile, ebracteolate.° 

(Trop. Asia and Oceania.’) 
159. Deppea Cuam. and Scutcuti.*—Flowers 4-merous; recep- 

tacle turbinate. Calyx short, 4-dentate, persistent ; teeth equal or 

1 Small, not handsome. 

2 Spec. 2. Warp. Ayn. ii. 777. 
3 Prodi. 403.— ENDL. Gen. n. 3251 (Greenia). 

—B.H. Gen. ii. 61 (Greenia), 1228, n. 67.— 
Hoox. Fi, Ind. iii. 41.—Rhombospora Korrn. 

Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 114. 
‘ Rarely 3-celled. 
5 Small, white, sericeous, 
6 G. latifolia Bu, (known to us only from a 

very defective specimen) is apparently Guetta da. 

7 Spec. 4, 5. Want, Roxb, Fl. Ind. ii. 140 

(Rondeletia).—DC. Prodr. iv. 412, n. 18 (Wend- 
landia). —Whieut, Icon. t. 1161.—Mia. Fl. Ind.- 

Bat. ii, 156 (part) ; Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. iv. 
222 (Rhombospora).— Wap. Rep. ii. 504. 

3. Linnea, v. 167; xix. 747.—DC. Prodr. ive 

618.—Enp1. Atakt. 25, t. 24; Gen. u. 3136.— 

B.H. Gen. ii. 52, n. 68.—Choristes Bantu, Pl, 
Hartweg. 68. — 
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unequal. Corolla shortly funnel-shaped or subrotate ; tube short or 

rather long; throat glabrous ; lobes of limb 4, oftener acute, contorted,’ 

finally open. Stamens 4, inserted in throat; filaments short ; anthers 

dorsifixed at base, oblong or subsagittate, at apex obtuse or acute ; 
cells introrse, free at base, rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk orbicular 

or subcupular ; style slender or subulate, at apex stigmatose subentire, 

very shortly 2-lobed, or 2-linear-ramose. Ovules oo, inserted on an 
oblong placenta peltately affixed to middle of septum. Fruit capsular, 
turbinate or obovoid, coriaceous or parchment-like, loculicidal at vertex; 

valves 2, fissous. Seeds oo, inserted on thick separable placentas, 
globose or angular, granular or reticulate, albuminous.—Glabrous or 
pubescent, slender ramose shrubs ; leaves petiolate, opposite, ovate or 
lanceolate, membranous veined; stipules interpetiolar, deciduous; 
flowers? axillary in loose umbelliform cymes, often few, oftener 

drooping or pendent ; pedicels slender, ebracteolate.* (Memico.*) 
160. Sipanea Ausu.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle ovoid or 

obconical. Calyx lobes 5, lanceolate (Limnosipania®), elongate-subulate 
or filiform (Eusipanea), persistent, sometimes glanduliferous within at 

base. Corolla funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform ; tube slender rather 
long ; throat variously pilose or glabrous, sometimes dilated; lobes 

of limb 5, ovate-oblong, contorted, finally open. Stamens inserted at 

throat; filaments short or elongate very slender; anthers oblong or 
linear dorsifixed, enclosed (Husipanea) or exserted (Limnosipania). 

Germen 2-celled; disk orbicular or conical, sometimes very small ; 

branches of slender style 2, linear stigmatose. Ovules o, inserted on 

placentas peltately affixed to septum. Fruit capsular, ovoid or sub- 
globose, loculicidal. Seeds oo, inserted on thick placentas, minute 
horizontal angular, reticulate or foveolate, alouminous.—Annual or 

perennial herbs, sometimes radicant aquatic or mud plants; leaves 
opposite(Husipanea) or 3— co-nate,glabrous, setose or hispidulous, ovate, 
oblong or lanceolate; stipules linear-elongate, persistent or 0 ;’ flowers® 

1 Covering the right margin of the lobe (seen 
from the exterior). 

2 Small, white, 

3A genus somewhat resembling Chiococca 
among the multiovulate Rubiaceae. 

4Spec, 7, 8. Hemst. Diagn. Pl. Nov. Mex. 
31..—Watr. Ann. i. 371. 

5 Guian. i. 147, t. 56.—Porr. Dict. vii. 199.— 

Lamx. Jil. t. 151.—Pzrs. Syn. i, 205.—Ricux. 

Rub. 195.—DC, Prodr. iv. 414,—Enp1. Gen. un. 

3248.—B. H. Gen. ii, 52, n. 70.—Virecta L. ¥. 

Suppl. 17.—Gartn, wp. Fruet. iii. 31, t. 184.— 

J. Mém. Mus. vi. 385. 
6 Hoox. Fr. Icon. t. 1050.—B. H. Gen. ii. 58, 

n. 71. 
7 P If stipules then equal to leaves (as in the 

Stellate). * 
§ Small, white or pink. 
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in terminal or axillary corymbiform cymes, bracteate and often 
bracteolate. (Trop. America.') 

XI. CINCHONE. 

161. Cinchona L.—Flowers hermaphrodite regular; receptacle 
turbinate, enclosing adnate germen. Calyx short, oftener 5-dentate, - 

persistent. Corolla hypocrateriform, oftener pubescent ; tube straight, 
slightly dilated above, or terete, or obtusely 5-gonal ; angles (opposite 
stamens) sometimes longitudinally divided below; throat glabrous or 
variously pilose ; lobes of limb 5, valvate, finally patulous, fimbriate- 
pilose at margins. Stamens 5, inserted in corolla tube at dilatation 
(2-form) ; filaments short or rather long; anthers oblong dorsifixed 

to base, enclosed or partly exserted; cells 2, introrsely rimose. Germen 
inferior, 2-celled; disk epigynous orbicular pulvinate; branches of 
erect (short or rather long) style 2, enclosed or exserted, rather obtuse, 

stigmatose-papillose within. Ovules o, ascending, inserted on an axile 

placenta longitudinally adnate to septum. Fruit capsular - ovoid, 
oblong-ovoid or subcylindrical, longitudinally 2-sulcate to septum, 
crowned with calyx, septicidally 2-valvate from base; pedicel also 
2-fissous ; valves at margin attenuate dehiscing inwards. Seeds o, 

ascending, peltate, inserted in hollows of angular-winged placentas ; 
coat dilated to a broad membranous ovate or long-elliptical unequally 

lacerate reticulate wing; albumen fleshy; radicle of straight axile 
embryo terete inferior ; cotyledons suborbicular or ovate.—Trees or 

shrubs (evergreen) ; bark bitter; ramules opposite terete or obtusely 
4-gonal; leaves opposite, petiolate entire penninerved, sometimes 

foveolate beneath to axils of nerves, membranous or subcoriaceous ; 
- stipules interpetiolar, internally glanduliferous at base, deciduous ; 

flowers in terminal brachiate compound cymiferous racemes. (N. and 
S. And. America.)—See p. 387. 

162. Cascarilla Wxpp.?—Flowers®* of Cinchona ; corolla lobes 5, 

1 Spec. about 12. H.B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 69.—B.H. Gen. ii, 32, n. 10.—Ladenbergia Ku. 

iii, 397.—Ennu. dtakt. 7, t. 7.—Griszn. Fl, Hayn. Aran. Gew. xiv. not. t. 16 (part).—Buena 

Brit. W.-Ind. 829.—Suem. Her. Bot. 1836— Weapon. Journ, Linn. Soc. xi. 185; H. Bn. Dict. 

Watp. Rep. ii. 503; vi. 58. Bot. i. 618. ; ; 

2 Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 3, x. 10; Hist. Nat. 3 Small, white, odorous and sometimes, as in 

Quing. 77, t. 23-25.—Trr. Nouv, Et. Quing. 24,  Cinchona, 2-morphous. 
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6, papillose within and at margins. Stamens inserted below middle 
of tube &e. of Cinchona. Fruit capsular, oblong, subcylindrical or 

clavate, septicidally 2-valvate from apex to base; seeds of Cinchona. 
—Trees or shrubs (evergreen); leaves opposite or 3, 4-nate and 
inflorescence of Cinchona.’ (Trop. and And. S. Ameriea.’) 

163. Remijia DC.?—Flowers (nearly of Cinchona) 5-merous; calyx 

large. Corolla lobes acute or acuminate thick, valvate.. Stamens 
enclosed. Disk orbicular or cupular. Capsule cylindrical, ovoid or 
subglobose, septicidal from apex; seeds winged &c. of Cinchona.— 
Small slender trees or shrubs ; stem often simple; leaves opposite or 

3-nate, petiolate ; stipules intrapetiolar, sometimes large; flowers‘ in 
axillary broken and loose cymiferous racemes, generally long-pedun- 

culate.’ (Trop. America.) 
164. Ladenbergia Ku.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle oblong or 

tubular. Calyx cupular, 5-dentate. Tube of hypocrateriform corolla 
elongate; throat glabrous; lobes of limb 5, obovate or obcordate, 

valvate induplicate or reduplicate, coriaceous, attenuate to margin and 
there undulate or lobed. Stamens 5, inserted in tube; anthers 

elongate dorsifixed. Germen 2-celled ; disk orbicular; style subulate, 
at apex pointed obliquely stigmatose-2-lobed. Ovules o, inserted on 

a subcylindrical placenta adnate to septum. Fruit capsular subcylin- 
drical or long clavate, sometimes coutorted, septicidal from apex to 

base; valves 2, 2-fid at apex. Seeds oo, imbricate, peltately inserted, 

produced on both sides to an elongate wing entire acute above, 2-furcate 

‘Of which rather (?) a sect. as thought 

Bricnort (Man. Piant. Nuov. Mém. Soc, Ital. 
Moden. ser. 2, i, 52). 

2 Spec. about 25. Lamp. Jil. Cinch, t. 3 (Cin- 

chona).—R., et Pav. Fl. Per. t. 196, 225.—H. B. 

Pl. Aiquin, t. 89. -Pout, Pl. Bras. Icon. t. 8 
(Buena).—Envu. Iconogr. t. 90 ( Cosmibuena).— 

Karst, Fl. Colombd. t. 6, 7, 21, 41, 65 (Cinchona), 

—Watp. Ann, ii. 785. 

8 Biblioth. Univ. Geneve (1829), ii. 185; Prodr. 

iv. 357.—Envu. Gen. n. 3273.—B. H. Gen. ii. 
33, n. 11.—Macroenemum Veuioz. Vandell. Fl. 

Lusit. et Bras, 14 (not P. Br.). 
4 Small or moderate, sericeous, white or pink, 

odorous. 

5 A sect. of Cinchona, ex Brienoui.: PIf a 

sect, of this genus is Pimentelia (WxEpp. Et. 

Quing. $4, t. 27 B—B. H. Gen. ii. 33, n. 12 ;— 

Warp. Ann, ii. 789), which has an enlarged 

calyx, a corolla villose within, a short capsule 

and glomerate flowers on an axillary axis ? 

Flowers not seen and the fruit, small, seems to 

resemble that of Remijia, septicidally 2-valvate 

from apex to base. Sti/pnophyllum Hvox. r. 
(Zeon. t. 1147; Gen. ii. 88, n, 13) which is Ele- 

agia lineata Spruce (herb. n. 4568), is also (?) a 

sect. of this genus; calyx short dentate ; corolla 

valvate, with crowded ascending hairs; anthers 
dorsifixed, ‘“exserted;” stylary lobes thick, 
papillose within at margin; leaves (of Lawrus) 

acuminate coriaceous, Analogous also is Chi- 

marrhis, whose corolla is not valvate. 

6 Spec. 12-15. A.S.-H. Pl. Us. Bras. t. 2 

(Cinchona).— Karst. Fl. Colomb. t. 7, 35 (Cii- 
chona).—Watp. Rep. ii, 509 ; Ann. ii. 781. 

7 Hayn. Aven, Gew. xiv. not. t. 15 (part).— 
B. H. Gen. ii, 34, n. 16,—Joosia Karst. Fl. 

Columb, 9, t. 5. 
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below, albuminous.—Puberulous trees;! leaves opposite, obovate- 
lanceolate acuminate, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar sericeous and 
linear-glandulose within ; flowers? in compound cymiferous racemes, 
oftener secund, sessile, ebracteolate. (Columbia, Peru.*) 

165. Macrocnemum P. Br.‘— Flowers’ 5-merous; receptacle 
oblong. Calyx cupular; teeth 5, sometimes equal, partly foliaceous, 
persistent. Tube of funnel-shaped corolla rather long ;* lobes of limb 
5, valvate or reduplicate, pilose within at margin, finally open. 
Stamens inserted in tube; filaments unequal or subequal, barbate 
below or to middle; anthers short dorsifixed introrse, enclosed.: 

Germen 2-celled ; aide epigynous thick; branches of slender style 
stigmatose oblong or ellipsoid rather compressed. Ovules co, inserted 
on placenta adnate to septum. Fruit capsular, oblong, subclavate or 

subcylindrical, 2-sulcate, loculicidal. Seeds oo, inserted on entire or 

fissous septum, imbricate, produced on both sides to a narrow entire 
wing, albuminous.—Trees or shrubs; leaves opposite, petiolate ; 
stipules interpetiolar, deciduous; flowers’ in terminal and axillary 
compound cymiferous racemes; pedicels bracteolate. (Trop. America, 
Antilles.®) 

166. Hymenopogon Watu.’— Flowers” 5-merous; receptacle 
long-obovoid. Calyx lobes long-subulate, sometimes subunequal. 
Tube of hypocrateriform corolla rather long; throat retrorsely villose ; 
lobes of limb 5, short valvate, finally open, internally barbate at 
middle. Stamens 5, inserted under throat; filaments short; anthers. 

narrow dorsifixed ; cells rimose, free at base. Germen 2-celled; disk 

orbicular, ciliate ; branches of slender style 2, long linear, stigmatose- 
papillose to middle. Ovules o, inserted on subpeltate placentas, 

fusiform. Fruit capsular coriaceous shortly clavate, crowned with 

(Cinchona).—H.B. Pl. Atquin. t. 19 (Cinchona). 1 Bark bitter. 
—Wepp. Et. Quing. 97, t. 27 (Lasionema) ; -? Small, “ash-grey.”” 

3Spec. 1, 2. R. et Pav. Fl. Per. ii, t. 197 

(Cinchona).—Watp. Ann. ii. 788. 

‘ Jam. 165 (not of others).—L. Aman, v. 413, 
—I, Mém. Mus. vi. 386 (part).—B. H. Gen. ii. 
35, n, 17.—Lasionema Don, Trans, Linn, Soe. 
xvii, 141.—Enpn. Gen. u. 3272. 

5 Somewhat. of Cinehona. 
* Before stamens sometimes longitudinally 

fissous. 
7 Moderate, white or pink. 
® Spec. 7, 8, R. et Pav. FU. Per. ji. t. 199 

VOL. VII. 

Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 4, i. 75.—Grisex. Fi. Brit. 
W.-Ind. 322.—Watr. Ann. v. 119.—[Of this 
genus is (ex Trr.) Cinchona dissitiflora Mur. 
This genus is also referred to Cinchona by 
Bricnout, mem. cit. (Afem. Soc, Ital. Moden. 
ser. 2, i, 52).] | 

9 Rowb. Fl. Ind. (ed. Car.) ii. 156; Pl As, 
Rar. t, 22 (not P. Bgzavv.).—Ricu. Bub. 202, 
—DO.-Prodr. iv. 351.—Enp. Gen, n. 3276,— 
B. H. Gen. ii. 34, n. 15.—Hoox, Fi. Ind. iii. 34. 

10 Somewhat of Cinchone, 

11 
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calyx, 2-sulcate, septicidal and loculicidal at conical vertex ; segments 
4, obcuneate. Seeds oo, imbricate, caudately alate on both sides; 

albumen fleshy; embryo minute.—An epiphyllous shrub; leaves 

opposite, oblong-lanceolate membranous, deciduous, petiolate; stipules 
interpetiolar, widely ovate-acute, glandulously ciliate to axils, per- 

sistent ; flowers! in corymbiform cymes ; some bracts of inflorescence 
changed to a.petiolate leaflike lamina.? (Mount. India.) 

167. Hymenodictyon Watu.*—Flowers 5, 6-merous ; receptacle 
shortly ovoid. Calyx lobes deep, ovate or long subulate, deciduous. 

Tube of funnel-shaped or campanulate corolla terete narrow, glabrous 
within; lobes of limb 5, 6, valvate or reduplicate. Stamens inserted 

under throat; filaments short; anthers introrse, sometimes apiculate; - 

connective often dilated. Germen 2-celled; disk orbicular; style 
slender, far exserted, at apex stigmatose ovoid or shortly fusiform, 

subentire or obscurely 2-lobed. Ovules o, inserted on placentas 
adnate to septum, ascending. Fruit capsular, subterete or oblong, 
oftener obtuse above, loculicidal; valves 2, finally free from placentas. 

Seeds oo, ascending, dilated on both sides to a broadly ovate wing 

subentire or lacerate at margin, 2-lobed below; albumen fleshy ; coty- 
ledons of inverted embryo flat ovate or suborbicular; radicle inferior 
terete or clavate.—Trees or shrubs; bark bitter; ramules sometimes 

tortuous; leaves opposite, petiolate, glabrous or puberulous, deciduous; 
stipules interpetiolar glandulose-serrate, deciduous; flowers® in a 

terminal or axillary pendent sometimes spikelike compound cymiferous 

raceme; bracts 1, 2, leaflike, petiolate, reticulate, marcescent. (Trop. 

Asia and Africa, Madagascar.*) 

168. Corynanthe We.w.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle shortly 

ovoid. Calyx lobes lanceolate. Tube of funnel-shaped corolla’ terete ; 

» Rather large, white. Wicut, Icon. t, 1159 (Cinchona).—Mia, Fl. Ind.- 
2 White, reticulate. 

“3 Spec. 2. Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat, ii, 154.—Kurz, 
For. Ft. Brit. Burm. ii. 72. 

4 Roxb. Fl. Ind. (ed. Can.) ii. 148; Tent. Fl. 

Nepal, i, 31, t. 22; Pt. As. Rar. t. 188.—DC, 

Prodr. iv. 858.—Enb1t, Gen. u. 3270.—B.H. Gen. 
ii. 35, n. 19.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 35.—Kurria 

Hocust. et Steup. Flora (1842), 233. 

5 Small, greenish, 

6 Spec. about 7. Don, Trans, Linn, Soe. xvii. 
142,—Roxs. Pl, Coromand. t. 106 (Cinehona).— 

Bat. ii, 153.—Bezpp. Fl, Sylv, t. 219, exxx.— 

Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii. 71,—Hiern, Fi. 
Trop. Afr. tii. 42.—Warr. Rep, ii. 948; vi. 63, 
(H. madagascaricum is a new species, certainly 

of this genus, but imperfectly kuown.) 
7 Apontam. (1859) 568, 590; Trans. Linn. Soc. 

xxvii. 37, t. 14.—B. H. Gen, ii. 36, n. 20. 
8 Nearly of Pavetta, of which this plant pre- 

sents nearly all the characters except zstivation 

and ovules o. 
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throat dilated; lobes of limb ovate, induplicate-valvate; pubescent 
within, furnished externally under apex with a longer or shorter 

clavate appendage,! finally open. Stamens inserted in throat, sessile; 

anthers elongate exserted; cells introrse, free at base. Germen 2- 
celled; disk very thin; style slender, at apex stigmatose ovoid 

subclavate. Ovules oo, inserted on an axile placenta, ascending, 

-imbricate. Fruit capsular’ oblong compressed, loculicidal. Seeds o, 
ascending, imbricate, dilated at margin to an oblong wing, entire 
ovate above, 2-lobed below; albumen... ?—A glabrous tree; bark 
bitter; leaves (persistent) opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate ; 

stipules elongate, caducous; flowers® in a 3-chotomous ramose com- 
pound cymiferous raceme; ‘‘ pedicels ebracteolate.” (Angola.*) 

169. Danais Commers.’—F lowers dicecious or polygamous; recep- 
tacle subglobose (in male flower smaller). Calyx lobes 4, 5, acute 

or subulate, persistent. Corolla hypocrateriform or funnel-shaped ; 
lobes 4, 5, valvate; throat villose. Stamens 4, 5, 2-form; filaments 

inserted in throat, in male flower long slender exserted; in female 
short or 0; anthers dorsifixed (in female flower sterile) introrse, 
versatile, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk annular; style slender, 

in male flower shorter enclosed; branches 2, slender bare; in female 

flower far exserted; branches long, apex stigmatose terminating in a 

cone. Ovules oo (in male flower small sterile or 0), inserted on a 

peltate subglobose placenta. Fruit capsular (small) sub-2-dymous 

or globose, crowned with calyx, loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds o, 

small, imbricate, dilated at margin into a suborbicular wing ; embryo 

small albuminous.—Shrubs generally climbing, glabrous or puberu- 

lous; leaves opposite or 3-nate, coriaceous, petiolate; stipules inter- 

petiolar, 3-angular-acute; flowers® in axillary corymbiform cymes; 

bracts small or 0; bracteoles 0. (Hast. trop. African s.’) 

170. Manettia Mur.’—Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely polyga- 

mous ; receptacle obconical or obovoid. Calyx lobes 4, or more rarely 

3267,—J. pe Corpem. Adansonia, x. 356,—B. H. 1 Sometimes (as in Nauclea) deciduous, or 0. 
Gen. ti, 36, u. 21.—BaxeEr, Fil. Maurit. 137. 2 Small, coriaceous. 

’ 3 §mall, whitish. 
40. paniculata Wexw. loc. cit.—Htern, Fi. 

Trop. Afr. iii, 43. 
' 6 Ex Venr. Tabi, ii. 584.—Garry, F. Fruct. 
iii, 83, t, 195.—J. Mém, Mus. vi. 885,—Ricu. 

Rub. 194.—DC. Prodr. vi. 361.—Enpy, Gen. u. 

6 Small, yellowish, odorous. 

7 Spec. 6, 7. Lamx. Iii. t. 166, fig. 2 (Pode. 

via). —Baxer, Fl. Maur. 137.—Baty. ¥. Journ. 

Linn. Soc. xvi. 18; Bot, Rodrig. 44. 

8 Mur. L. Mantiss. 558 (1767).—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 362.--Enpu. Gen. n, 3266.—B..H. Gen. ii. 

112 
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5, various in form, with teeth sometimes glanduliform ‘(stipular ?) 
interposed. Tube of long tubular-funnel-shaped or subcampanulate 
corolla obconical, sometimes very elongate, occasionally angular, 

glabrous or variously pilose within; lobes of limb 4, or more rarely 5, 

shortly 8-angular, valvate, finally recurved. Stamens inserted at 
throat; filaments short; anthers exserted introrse versatile, 2-rimose. 

Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous various; style slender, apex exserted 
longer or shorter clavate, entire or 2-lobed. Ovules oo, inserted on 

an ascending placenta inserted at bottom of septum and there very 

shortly stipitate. Fruit capsular, septicidal from apex; valves 2, 

coriaceous or parchmentlike. Seeds oo, inserted on ascending pla- 
centas, imbricate, dilated at margin to an unequally dentate wing; 

albumen hard; embryo straight—Herbs, sometimes subshrubby, 
generally slender and twining, glabrous or variously clothed ; leaves 
petiolate, oftener ovate-acuminate; stipules short acute; flowers’ 

axillary solitary or variously cymose; peduncles or pedicels oftener 
slender, 2-bracteolate. (Trop. and subtrop. America.) 

171. Alseis Scuorr.?—Flowers hermaphrodite or 1-sexual, 4—6- 
merous; receptacle obconical (in male flower smaller). Sepals oblong 
or subulate, sometimes remote, deciduous. Lobes of short tubular 

or narrow suburceolate corolla 4—6, small, 3-angular, valvate. Stamens 

2-morphous (in female flower sterile), inserted at bottom of corolla; 
filaments villose, short or elongate ; anthers introrse, versatile, some- 

times far exserted; cells rimose, free at base. Germen 2-celled ; 

disk epigynous thick; branches of slender pilose style 2, acute, 
papillose within, recurved. Ovules a, inserted on elongate placentas 

descending from top of cell, linear. Fruit capsular oblong, septicidal 
from apex. Seeds o, subpeltate fusiform; testa reticulate much 
produced on both sides; embryo rather long, albuminous.—Small 
glabrous or villose trees; leaves opposite, oblong lanceolate acumi- 

nate, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar; flowers* in axillary and 

37, n, 24.—Lygistum P, Br. Jam. (1756) 142 

(part), (a name having priority but applied to 

species of different genera, hence better relin- 

quished),— Nacibea AuBL, Guian, i. 95, t. 37.— 

Bellardia Soures. Gen. 790 (1791).— Conotrichiu 
Ricu. Rub, 197, t. 14, fig. 1.— Guagnedina VE. 
Fil. Flum, 45, Atl, t. 115-121. 

} Rather large or small, white, red or azure, 
sometimes showy. 

2 Spec. 25-30. R. et Pav. Fl. Per. t. 89, 90.— 
HH. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 87.—Poapr. et 

Enpt. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. t. 228,—Grises. Fl. 

Brit. W.-Ind.329.—Hemsu. Diagr, Pl, Nov. Mex. 

30.—Wawrk. Maxim. Reis. Bot. t. 71.—Lanvt. 

Bot. Reg. t. 693, 1866,— Bot. Mag. t. 3202, 5495. 

—Watp. Rep. ii. 507; vi. 62; Ann, ii. 779; v. 

128. 

® Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 404.— DC, Prodr. iv. 
620.—Enp.. Atakt. t, 33; Gen. n, 3268.—B. H. 
Gen. 38, n. 26. 

4 Small, white; the females much resembling 

those of the Composite, 
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terminal spikes, simple or ramose below; bracteoles 2, often sessile 
under germen. (Trop. and cent. America.') 
172. Cosmibuena R. and Pav.?—Flowers 5, 6-merous; receptacle 

obeonical or oblong. Calyx tubular or subcampanulate, oftener 
circumscissous ; teeth or lobes 5, 6, sometimes unequal. Corolla 

funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform ; tube very long; lobes of limb 

oblong 5, 6, contorted to right or left, more rarely imbricate. Stamens 

5, 6, inserted under throat; filaments short ; anthers oblong basifixed 
introrse enclosed. Germen 2-celled ; disk conical or cupular; style 
clavate, 2-fid above ; branches broad obtuse stigmatose. Ovules oo, 

inserted on revolute 2-lobed placentas affixed to septum, interior, 
ascending, imbricate, produced on both sides to a rudimentary wing. 

Fruit oblong-cylindrical, septicidal; exocarp solute from endocarp ;: 

valves 2, pafulous or more or less contorted. Seeds oo, produced on 

both sides to a narrow wing; embryo albuminous.—Glabrous some- 

times climbing shrubs;* leaves opposite rather fleshy, petiolate ; 

stipules broad interpetiolar, deciduous; flowers‘ terminal cymose few 
(often 8) or solitary, more rarely compound cymose, bracteate and 

bracteolate. (Trop. America.) 
173. Ferdinandusa Pout.’—Flowers4-merous; receptacle oftener 

obovoid. Calyx short cupular, 4-dentate, sometimes persistent. 

Tube of funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform corolla narrow, glabrous 
within, somewhat dilated to throat; lobes of limb 4, often unequal 
oblique, emarginate or 2-lobed, contorted, finally open. Stamens 4, 
inserted in tube; filaments unequally elongate; anthers oblong- 

‘ elliptical introrse, recurved or revolute dorsifixed, 2-rimose. Germen 
9-celled ; disk rather thick ; lobes of slender enclosed or exserted style 

oblong or subspathulate stigmatose. Ovules oo, sometimes few, 
inserted on placentas adnate to septum, imbricate. Fruit capsular 
obovoid or oblong, sometimes narrow-cylindrical, septicidal ; valves 
2, concave or patulous. Seeds o, peltate, imbricate, dilated to an 

1 Spec, 3,4. Hemst. Diagn. Pl. Nov. Mex. 30. —Watr. Rep. vi. 62 (part). 

2B. et Pav. Fi. Per. iii, 8, t. 226—Enovu. 

Gen, n. 8275,—B. H. Gen, ii. 40, n. 33,—Buena 
Pont, Plant, Bras. Icon. i. 8 (part). 

3 Often “epiphytal.”’ 
4 Large, showy. 
* Spec. 4, 5. R.et Pav. I. Per. t. 198 (Cin- 

chona).—Ku. Hayn. Arzn. Gew, xiv. fig. 16 

(Cinchona).—Bentu. Su(ph. Bot. t. 88 (Buena). 

8 Pl, Bras. Icon. ii. 8, t. 106-108.—Enpt. 

Gen, n. 3277); Suppl.i. 18938; ii. 68, n. 3277.— 
Wenn, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, i. 77.—B. H. Gen. 

ii. 40, n. 84.—Ferdinandea Pont, Flora (1827), 
153.—Gomphosia Wevp. Et. Quing. 95, t. 26 B. 

—Aspidanthera Bentu. Hook. Journ. Bot. iii, 

217.—Enpbu. Gen. n. 3286! (Suppl. ii. 54). 
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entire or unequally lobed wing, albuminous.—Climbing trees or 
shrubs; leaves opposite or verticillate, petiolate ; stipules interpetiolar 
various, deciduous; flowers! in brachiate compound cymiferous 
racemes, bracteate and bracteolate. (Trop. America and Anitilles.’) 

174? Ravnia Girst.’—F lowers 5, 6-merous; receptacle obconical. 

Calyx lobes 5, 6, subulate, unequal. ‘Lobes of slender curved tubular 

corolla 5, 6, obtuse, contorted (?), finally open; throat glabrous (?) 

‘«Stamens as many, inserted in throat, filaments short; anthers linear, 

apex exserted.”” Germen 2-celled; disk rather thick; branches of 
slender style 2, obtuse. Ovules o, ascending, inserted on a placenta 

adnate to septum. Fruit... ?—-A climbing epiphytal shrub ;* leaves 
opposite ovate-lanceolate rather fleshy, petiolate; stipules inter- 
petiolar troad oblong; flowers at top ba ramules cympse (3-nate) 

subsessile. (Costa-Rica.°) 

175, Capirona Sprucez.’—Flowers 5, 6-merous; receptacle ob- 
conical. Calyx cupular or short-tubular, 5, 6-dentate, persistent ; 
external tooth sometimes dilated to a petiolate foliaceous lamina. 
Corolla funnel-shaped-campanulate, sometimes slightly irregular ; 
lobes of limb 5, 6, equal or unequal, obtuse contorted; throat glabrous. 

Stamens 5, 6, inserted in corolla tube; filaments connate in a 

membranous ring adnate to bottom of tube, remainder free; anthers 
basifixed elongate obtuse, enclosed, introrsely 2-rimose. Germen 

2-celled ;’ disk epigynous cupular; style branches 2, linear, stigma- 
tose within. Ovules o, inserted on thick placentas, imbricate. Fruit 

capsular obovoid, septicidal. Seeds o, peltate imbricate, dilated to 
an unequally dentate or lacerate wing, albuminous.—Trees ;* leaves 

opposite, obovate-oblong, petiolate; stipules intrapetiolar oblong, 
sometimes concave within, connate at base; flowers® in terminal 
compound cymiferous racemes; the central sessile; the lateral 

pedicellate, bracteate and bracteolate. (Peru, Columbia.!) 

1 Small or rather large, white, greenish, pink, 
or purplish. 

2 Spec, about 12, Warp. Ann. v, 181. 
* Vidensk. Medd. Kjob. (1852) 49.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 40, n. 32, 

4 Habit of Zischynanthus. 
5 Spec. 1. RB, trifora Cirst.—Watp, Ann, v. 

131.—Bouvardia levis Maxt. et Gat. 

6 Journ, Linn. Soc. iii. 200.—B.H. Gen, ii. 
39, n. 29.—? Monadelphanthus Karst. Ft. Col. 

67, t. 38.—B. H. Gen. ii. 88, u. 28. 
7 Rarely 3-celled. 

8 Bark reddish or bright pink, sometimes 
partly deciduous. 

9 Large, purple, handsome. 

10 Spec. 2. Spruce, doc. cit. 
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/176? Platycarpum H.B.'— Flowers irregular; receptacle de- 
pressed obconical, enclosing adnate.germen. Calyx 4, 5-lobed or 
partite, deciduous, sometimes circumscissous at base. Corolla obliquely 
funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform, pubescent or sericeous within or on 

both sides; lobes 5, unequal, imbricate; tube sometimes furnished 

internally with a villose longitudinal middle line; throat more or less 
villose. Stamens 5, inserted at or under throat of corolla, unequal ; 

filaments slender; anthers dorsifixed oblong introrse, versatile, 2- 

rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled ; disk epigynous annular (whitish), 

to 10-lobulate or (Henriquezia*) obtusely 5-lobed; branches of terete 
style 2, rather acute, erect. Ovules in cells 2 (Huplatycarpum) or 
2-4 (Henriquezia), obliquely descending suborbicular, inserted on 

axile placenta. Fruit capsular sub-2-dymous, suborbicular or obcor- 

date, marked at apex with a more or less deep hollow and also at the 
base (Huplatycarpum) or to middle (Henriquezia) with a rather promi- 
nent scar of the receptacular margin, marginally loculicidal ; valves 2, 

with a thin septum in the middle. Seeds in cells 1-4, orbicular or 
reniform, broadly alate at margin; ‘‘cotyledons of exalbuminous 

embryo broad thin lateral, emarginate or 2-lobed at base; radicle 
minute turned towards hilum.’’—Trees sometimes lofty; leaves 

opposite or 3, 4-nate, oblong or lanceolate penninerved coriaceous, 

sometimes tomentose, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar large, caducous ; 
flowers? in terminal compound cymiferous racemes; branches sub- 

verticillate. (Venezuela, N. Brazil.*) 
177 ? Dolicholobium A. Guay.’—F lowers 4, 5-merous ; receptacle 

long-cylindrical. Calyx wide cupular or short funnel-shaped, truncate 
or 4, 5-lobed, ciliate, persistent. Tube of hypocrateriform corolla ° 

long, glabrous within ; lobes of limb obtuse, contorted. Stamens 5, 6, 

inserted in corolla tube, enclosed; filaments complanate; anthers 

basifixed elongate introrse. Germen 2-celled ; disk orbicular ; style 
dilated above; branches oblong petaloid more or less dilated, ‘ stig- 
matose to costa.’ Ovules oo, linear, inserted on elongate placentas 
adnate to septum. Fruit’ ‘capsular cylindrical septicidal; seeds 

1 Pl, Hquin, ii. 81, t, 104.—H. B. K. Nov. 3 Large or rather so, pink (or white ?), odo- 

Gen. et Sp. iii. 51; Journ, Phys, lxxxvii. 454.—  rous, showy. 
Enpu. Gen. n, 4129.—Bur. Bignon. 81.—B. H. 4 Spec. 4, 5. DC. Prodr. ix, 233.—SPRENe. 
Gen. ii, 44, n, 46.—H. Bn, Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. Syst. i, 622 (Stchingia). . 

n. 28 (1879). 5 Proc. Amer. Acad. iv. 308.—B. H. Gen. ii. 41, 

2 Sprucr, ex Benru. Hook. Kew Journ, vi. n. 35. 

338; Trans. Linn. Soc. xxii. 206, t. 52-54.— 8 Nearly of Gardenia. : 

Bur, Bignon. 80, 100.—B.H. Gen. ii. 44, 1228, 7 Like that of Siliguorandia, but said to be 

n, 45.—H. Bn. loc. cit. capsular-dehiscent. 
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imbricate, long caudate at both ends, albuminous.”—Shrubs ; leaves 

opposite, petiolate, elongate membranous; stipules interpetiolar, wide 

subfoliaceous, deciduous; flowers terminal and azxillary, shortly 

stipitate, 2, 8 cymose, or solitary. (Feejee ts.’) 
178. Coptosapelta Korru.’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle short 

ovoid-or obconical. Calyx short, 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla hypo- 
crateriform coriaceous, sericeo-tomentose without; tube terete or 

obtusely 5-gonal; throat villose; lobes of limb elongate, closely 

contorted. Stamens 5, inserted in throat or mouth; filaments short ; 

anthers subbasifixed elongate, sometimes contorted or flexuose, inserted 

to base; cells linear, free at base, introrsely rimose ; connective linear, 

pilose at back. Germen 2-celled; disk small depressed; style erect 
long fusiform, sulcate and angular, exserted. Ovules oo, ascending, 
inserted on a placenta adnate to septum. Fruit capsular short sub- 

globose, crowned with calyx, loculicidal. Seeds oo, imbricate peltate, 

dilated at margins to a membranous unequally dentate wing; radicle 
of albuminous embryo inferior.—Climbing sericeous or tomentose 
shrubs; leaves* opposite, petiolate ; stipules interpetiolar, 3-angular, 

deciduous; flowers* in terminal compound racemose drooping cymes ; 
pedicels short, 2-bracteolate.© (Ind. Archip.*) 

179. Crossopteryx Fernzi.’—Flowers 4-6-merous; receptacle 

obovoid or subspherical. Calyx short, deciduous; lobes 4—6, obtuse. 

Corolla hypocrateriform; tube rather short; throat glabrous; lobes 
of limb 4-6, obtuse, contorted, open. Stamens as many, inserted in 

mouth ; filaments short; anthers dorsifixed oblong or sublanceolate 

apiculate, introrse; cells 2, sometimes pointed below free. Germen 

2-celled; disk annular; style slender exserted, at apex obovoid or 
shortly clavate, 2-lobed, stigmatose. Ovules o, inserted on a short 

subglobose or obovoid placenta peltately affixed to septum very shortly 
stipitate, more or less imbedded in hollows. Fruit capsular subglobose, 

areolate at apex, loculicidal; valves 2, very concave, internally sep- 
tiferous at middle, 2-partible. Seeds oo, oftener few, inserted on a 

thick rather prominent placenta, orbicular peltate, expanded at margin 

1 Spec, 2, 3. Seem. Fl. Vit. 121, t. 24, 5 A genus very near Crossopteryx, at same 
2 Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 112.—Hoox. ¥, Icon, time somewhat resembling Corynanthe. 

t. 1089; Gen. ii, 35, n. 18.—H. Bn. Bull. Soe, 5 Spec. about 4. Mia. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 155.— 
Linn. Par. 181.—Hoox. Fl, Ind, iii, 34. Watp. Ann, ii. 779. 

3 Sometimes yellow. 7 Nov. St. Mus. Vindob, Dec. 45, 0, 51.—ENDL. 
4 Moderate, ‘‘ white.” Gen. n. 3279, 
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to a dentate-ciliate wing, alouminous.—A tree or shrub, glabrous or 
pubescent ; leaves opposite, oblong-obtuse, petiolate ; stipules inter- 
petiolar, 3-angular, somewhat persistent; flowers! in short terminal 
compound cymiferous racemes; bracteoles cetaceous.? (Both trop. 
Americas.*) 

180. Mussaendopsis H. By.‘— Flowers 5-merous; receptacle 
turbinate. Calyx lobes 5, of which one sometimes foliaceous, petio- 
late; the others 3-angular, slightly connate at base. Corolla funnel- 
shaped; petals subfree, closely contorted, right margin covered. 
Stamens 5, inserted on receptacle under epigynous disk; filaments 
free; anthers short introrse, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; disk epi- 
gynous conical produced ; lobes of short and at apex shortly clavate 
style 2, stigmatose, subequal. Ovules in cells oo, inserted on axile 

- placenta. Fruit short capsular, septicidal ; seeds oo, produced on both 
sides to a narrow wing; embryo rather large, sparsely albuminous.— 
A tree (?) very glabrous except at inflorescence; leaves opposite, 
elliptical-acuminate, subunequal at -base, coriaceous, penninerved ; 

veins crowded subtransverse; petiole rather long; stipules inter- 
petiolar oblong membranous enclosing terminal bud of ramule; flowers® 
axillary in long-pedunculate opposite branched and cymiferous cymes.® 
(Borneo.”) 

181, Hillia Jacg.*—Flowers subregular; receptacle obovoid or 
tubular. Calyx entire or 2—5-lobed, oftener circumscissile at base ; 

lobes foliaceous. Corolla hypocrateriform or sometimes funnel-shaped; 
tube long; throat dilated glabrous ; lobes of limb 3-7, imbricate or 
sometimes contorted. Stamens as many, inserted under throat; 

filaments short or 0; anthers basifixed elongate exappendiculate, 

enclosed. Germen 2-celled; disk thick epigynous; style clavate to 

‘apex, 2-fid, obtuse enclosed. Ovules oo, inserted on axile 2-lobed 
placentas. Fruit® capsular cylindrical or subclavate truncate, septici- 

1 Small, white or ochreous, odorous. 
2 A genus in flowers resembling Coptosapelta 

on the one hand, and on the other the pluri- 
ovulate species of Pavetta, but seeds winged. 

3 Spec. 1. C. africana.—C. Kotschyana, FENzL. 

loc. cit.—Hiurn, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 44.—€. febri- 
Suga Benvu. Niger Fi. 381.—Rondeletia africana 
Winters. Acc, 8. Leone, ii. 46 (1808).—2R. 

‘febrifuga- Avzeu. ex G. Don, Gen. Syst. iti. 

(1882) 516, 
4 Adansonia, xii. 282. 
5 Small. 
®A genus resembling Cressopterye on one 

4 

side, on the other Calycophyllum. It also re- 
sembles Mussaenda in its o-ovulate cells and 

foliaceous sepal, but corolla subdialypetalous 
and contorted. 

7 Spec. 1. M. Beccariana H. Bn. Joe. cit. 
8 St. Amer. 96, t. 66.—L. Gen. n. 444.— 

Lax, Jl. t, 257.—Gartn. F. Fruct, iii. 97, t. 

197.—J. Mém. Mus. vi. 388.—Ricu. Rud. 207. 
—DC. Prodr. iv, 350.—Enpu. Gen. n. 3277.— 

B.H. Gen, ii. 39, n. 31. —Fereivia VaNDELL. Fi. 

Lus. et Bras, 21, t. 1, fig. 8 ; Roem. Scr. 98, t. 6.— 

Saldanha Vew. Fl. Flwm, 141, Atl. iii, t, 167,158, 
» Folliculiform, 
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dal; valves finally contorted; placentas marginal. Seeds oo, ascending, 
imbricate, produced below to an acute caudex and above to a long o- 

setose pencil; albumen fleshy; cotyledons of straight embryo elliptical ;. 

radicle short inferior.—Radicant glabrous shrubs (‘‘ sometimes epi- 
phytal’’); leaves opposite rather fleshy, petiolate; stipules membranous 

interpetiolar, caducous ; flowers! terminal solitary, sometimes sessile, 

bracteate and bracteolate.? (Trop. America, Antilles.*) 
182. Calycophyllum DC.‘—-Flowers 5-merous or more rarely 6- 

8-merous ; receptacle oblong-cylindrical. Calyx gamophyllous entire, 
sometimes first nearly closed and then fissous (Schizocalyx*), oftener 
dentate or lobed; lobes sometimes induplicate (Pallasia°); one pro- 
duced to a (coloured) foliaceous petiolate lamina, or all more rarely 
short (Hinkylista’), Corolla funnel-shaped or hypocrateriform ; tube 

straight or slightly curved; throat variously pilose; lobes of limb 5, 
or more rarely 6-8, imbricate. Stamens as many, inserted in throat 

or tube (Pallasia, Schizocalyx); anthers oblong introrse, generally 
exserted, versatile, sometimes unequal (Pallasia). Germen 2-celled ; 

disk annular; lobes of often 2-form style 2, various in form, some- 

times in bud exserted from corolla. Ovules oo, inserted on placentas 
adnate to linear septum. Fruit capsular cylindrical, truncate at apex, 

septicidal. Seeds o, horizontal or oblique, often imbricate, either 
angular or compressed, scarcely or not at all winged * (Warscewiczia, 
Pallasia), or produced both ways to a more or less elongate wing 
(Enkylista, Calycophyllum); albumen fleshy; cotyledons of small 

embryo subovate; radicle terete.—Trees or shrubs; leaves opposite, 

ovate or oblong, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar, entire, ciliate or 

pubescent, deciduous or calyptrately secedent (Schizocalyz) ; flowers ° 
in terminal compound-racemose cymes, corymbiform or sometimes 
(Pallasia, Warscewiczia) 1-parous and inserted on a long spikelike or 

racemiform axis; bracts sometimes foliaceous.’? (Trop. S. America 
and Antilles.) 

1 Large, white, odorous. 

2A genus resembling Posogueria, differing 

chiefly in equal corolla limband penicillateseeds. 

3 Spec. 5. Sw. Obs. t. 5, fig. 1; Fl. Ind. Oce. 
t. 11.—Grisexs. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 324.—? Fl, 

Serr, iii. t. 188.—Bot. Mag. t. 721.—Watv. Rep. 

ii. 510, 
4 Prodr. iv. 367.—EnvL. Gen. n. 8263.—B. H. 

Gen. ii. 38, n. 27. 

5 Wenp. Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, i. 73.—B. H, 

Gen. ii, 39, n. 80, 

6 Ku. Mon. Akad. Wiss, Berl, (1853) 498.— 
B. H. Gen. ii. 48, n. 57. 

7 Bentu. Hook. Kew Journ, v. 230. 
8 Kv. Mon. Akad. Wiss. Berl. (1853) 496.—B. 

H. Gen. ii, 48, n. 56. 

® Small, white (or pink ?). 
10 A genus analogous to Pinckneya among the 

genera with imbricate corolla. 
11 Spec. about 8. Vann, Symb, ii, t. 29, 30 

(Macroenemum).—Scuoms. Hook, Lond. Journ, 
(1844) t. 23, 24 —CErsr, Centr.-Amer. t, 12.— 
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183. Molopanthera Turcz.'—Flowers (nearly of Enkylista) 4, 
5-merous; receptacle subglobose. Teeth of deciduous calyx 4, 5. 
Corolla in clavate bud curved upwards; tube short, glabrous within ; 
lobes of limb 4, 5, somewhat unequal, closely imbricate, finally patu- 

lous, recurved. Stamens 4; 5; filaments inserted at base of corolla; 
anthers introrse, dorsifixed to base, apiculate and pointed at base, 2- 
rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled; disk small epigynous; lobes of 

short rather thick style 2, stigmatose, obtuse. Ovules o (few), inserted 
on a subglobose transversely or ascending stipitate placenta. Fruit 
capsular, globosely 2-dymous, coriaceous, loculicidal. Seeds few 

peltate orbicular, imbricate, produced at margin to an unequally dentate 

- wing.—Trees or shrubs, glabrous or pubescent’; leaves opposite, ovate 
or oblong, petiolate ; stipules interpetiolar small, caducous ; flowers 2 
in terminal and axillary brachiate-ramose cymiferous racemes, brac- 
teate and bracteolate. (Brazil.°) 

184, Thysanospermum Cuamp.*—Flowers (nearly of Coptosa- 
pelta) 4, 5-merous; receptacle turbinate. Sepals free truncate, 

imbricate, persistent. Tube of sericeous hypocrateriform corolla 
glabrous within ; lobes of limb 4, 5, short obtuse, villose within, sub- 

sinuate at margins, imbricate or contorted. Stamens same in number; 

filaments short pilose inserted between lobes; anthers elongate in- 

trorse, sometimes contorted apiculate exserted versatile. Germen 
2-celled; disk conical truncate ; style slender, fusiform above sulcate 

papillose exserted. Ovules o, or few, inserted on a subglobose peltate 
placenta. Fruit capsular, 2-dymous, loculicidal. Seeds inserted on 
subglobose foveolate placentas peltate orbicular compressed, produced 
at margin in a lacero-dentate wing; embryo... ?—-A slender creeping 

shrub;* branches adpressed pilose; leaves oppositely 2-stichous, 

ovate, shortly petiolate; stipules interpetiolar subulate, persistent ; 

flowers © axillary solitary ; peduncle 2-bracteate. (Hongkong.’) 

185. Exostema Pers.’—Flowers generally 5-merous ; receptacle 

Griszs. Fl. Brit, W.-Ind. 325 (Warscewiczia).— 5 Habit of some Lonicerce, 

Wenn. loc. cit. 72 (Warscewiczia).— Watp. Ann. 6 Small, white. 
v. 122 (Warscewiczia, Pallasia), 124 (Enkylista). 7 Spec. 1. Z. diffusum Cuamp.—Berntu. Fi. 

1 Bull. Mose. (1848) i. 580.—B. H. Gen. ii. 41, Hongkong. 146. 
n. 37, 8 Synops, i, (1805) 196 (Cinchone sect.).— 

2 Small, white (?). L.-C. Ricu. H. B. Pl. Ziquin. i. 131, t. 38.— 

3 Spec. 2. Wane. Ann. ii. 799. Exostemma, DC. Diss. (1806) ex Prodr, iv, 358 
§ Hook. Kew Journ, iv, 168,—B, H. Gen. 43, (1830).—A, Ricu, Rud. 200, t. 14, u. 2.—Spacs. 

n, 48, Suit, & Buffon, viii. 394.—Enpu. Gen, n. 3269 
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ovoid, shortly clavate or turbinate. Calyx oftener short, dentate or 

variously lobed, persistent or deciduous. Corolla hypocrateriform ; 

tube sometimes very elongate, slender, straight or slightly curved ; 

throat glabrous or variously pilose ; lobes of limb 5, or more rarely 4, 

imbricate. Stamens as many, inserted at bottom of tube ;' filaments 

free or 1-adelphous at base, slender, glabrous or pubescent; anthers 
elongate introrse, dorsifixed to base, oftener exserted ; cells rimose, 

free below. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous annular or depressed 
conical ; style slender, attenuate at base and there sometimes articu- 
late, stigmatose apex exserted capitate or short-conical, sometimes 
obtuse or shortly 2-lobed. Ovules oo, inserted on a placenta adnate 

to septum, ascending or radiating or more rarely subhorizontal super- 

posed. Fruit capsular oblong, ovoid or subclavate, septicidal; valves 
2, entire or 2-lobed. Seeds o, imbricate, variously produced to a 

wing ; albumen fleshy; cotyledons of small embryo suhovate.—Trees 
or shrubs, sometimes spinescent ; bark bitter ; leaves opposite, some- 
times small, petiolate or subsessile; stipules inter- or intrapetiolar, 
simple or 2-lobed, deciduous ; flowers ’* terminal or axillary, in corym- 

biform cymes or in ramose racemes, sometimes few or solitary, brac- 
teolate or ebracteolate.’ (Cent. America, Antilles, Tonga and Feejee is.*) 

186. Luculia Sweet.®’—Flowers 5-merous; receptacle turbinate. 
Calyx lobes unequal oblong subfoliaceous, imbricate, deciduous. 
Corolla hypocrateriform ; tube long, scarcely enlarged to throat ; lobes 
of limb imbricate, sometimes callous at base, open. Stamens inserted 

in tube; filaments short, sometimes connate with tube below ; anthers 

dorsifixed, introrse, enclosed or exserted only at apex. Germen 2- 

celled ; disk annular ; branches of slender subclavate style 2, enclosed, 

narrow, stigmatose within. Ovules o, inserted on 2-lamellate revolute 

(part).—B. H. Gen. ii. 42, n. 39.—Badusa A. 

Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, iv. 808.—B.H. Gen. 

11.42, n. 10.—Solenandra Hoo. r. Icon. t. 1150; 

Gen. ii, 48, n. 41.—H. Bn. Bull. Soc, Linn. Par, 

199. 

1 Sometimes they appear inserted on the re- 
ceptacle itself and nearly free from the corolla. 

2 Large, moderate or small, white, yellowish 

(?) or pink. 

3 A genus Bricnott (oc. cit.) also reduces to 
a sect. of Cinchona. 

4 Spec. about 23. Jaca. Amer. t. 179, fig. 65 
(Cinchona).—Lampn. Cinch. t. 4-9 (Cinehona).— 

Forst. Act. Nov. Upsal.. iii. 176 (Cinchona).— 

L, ». Suppl, 144 (Cinchona).—Gartn. Fruct.i. t. 

83 (Cinchona).—. S.-H. Pl. Us. Bras. t. 3.— 
Poerp, et Enpu. Nov, Gen, et Sp. iii. t. 237.— 

Rem. et Scu. Syst, v. 18.— Vann, Symb, ii. 27; 

Act. Hafn. i. 20, t. 4.—Linps. Trans. Soc. Roy. 

Edin. (1794) 214, t. 5.—A. Ricu. Fi. Cub. t. 48. 

—Grisen. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 323; Cat. Pl. Cub. 

125.—Hems.. Diagn. Pl. Nov. Mex. 32,—Cuar. 

El. 8. Un, St.:179.—Bot. Mag, t. 4186.—W arr. 
Rep. ii. 508; vi. 63; Ann. v. 128. 

5 Brit. Fl. Gard. t. 145.—DC. Prodr, iv. 357. 
—Don, Trans, Linn, Soc. xvii. 143.—Env.. Gen. 

n, 3271; Suppl. iii. 73.—B.H. Gen. ii. 48, n. 
42.—Hoox. Fi. Ind, iii. 36. 
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lobes of placentas. Fruit capsular, obovoid, septicidal; valves 2, 

2-partible. Seeds oo, small, imbricate, produced on both sides to a 

narrow wing lacerate at apex; embryo albuminous.—Shrubs; leaves 
opposite, acuminate, petiolate; stipules interpetiolar, deciduous; 

flowers' in compound terminal corymbiform cymes; bracteoles 
deciduous.? (Temp. mount. India.*) 

187. Chimarrhis Jacg.‘—Flowers hermaphrodite or polygamous, 
oftener 5-merous; receptacle obconical or subcampanulate. Calyx 
short, often cupular, subentire or dentate; sometimes imbricate. 

Corolla cylindro-campanulate or funnel-shaped, sometimes suburceo- 

late; lobes’ short imbricate or subvalvate, sometimes very short, 

3-angular or suborbicular, suddenly narrowed at base. Stamens 2- 
morphous, inserted near base of corolla or higher, sometimes between 

lobes; filaments short or elongate exserted, often dilated at base, 

barbate or villose; anthers oblong, versatile; cells introrse, at base 
oftener free, rimose, enclosed or exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk 

orbicular or hemispherical ; style® short or elongate sulcate ; branches 

2, oftener obtuse recurved, sometimes marginate below apex. Ovules 

oo , inserted on axile placenta,’ either oblique or subhorizontal super- 
posed. Fruit capsular, septicidal; valves sometimes 2-partite ; 
exocarp seceding from endocarp. Seeds , oftener short, at margin 

shortly or more or less broadly alate; wing unequally dentate.— 

Glabrous or pubescent trees ; leaves opposite, often large, sometimes 

cordate at base or long unequally attenuate ; stipules interpetiolar 
various, deciduous. or caducous; flowers* in axillary or oftener 

terminal compound-ramose and cymiferous racemes, bracteate and 
bracteolate. (Trop. America and Antulles.°) 

188. Nauclea L.'°—F lowers spuriously capitate, 5-merous; recep- 

tacle free obconical. Calyx 5-partite or 5-lobed; lobes various, 

1 White or pink, showy, sweet-scented. 

+ A sect. of Cinchona, ex Bricnott, loc. cit. 

3 Spec. 2. Wau. Tent. Fl. Nepal. t. 21 (Cin- 
chona).—Kunrz, For. Fi. Brit. Burm, ii. 71.— 

Bot. Mag. t. 3046, 4132. 

4 St, Amer. 61.—J. Gen, 204; Mém. Mus. vi. 

381.—DC. Prodr. iv. 403.—ENDL. Gen. n. 3260. 
~B.H. Gen. ii. 45, u. 48.—Sickingia W. Ges. 

Naturf. Fr, Berl. N. Schr. iii. 445; Schrad. 
Journ, Bot, (1800) ii, 291.—Ricu. Rub. 200,— 
DC, Prod. iv. 621.—Enp.. Gen. 566.—B. H. 
Gen, ii, 84, n. 14.—H. By. Adansonia, xii. 302. 

—Sprucea Bextu. Hook. Kew Journ. v. 230.-~ 

B. H. Gen, ii, 43, n. 44. 

+ Sometimes 4 or 6, separable sometimes al- 

most to the base of the (subdialy petalous) corolla. 

6 Sometimes exserted béfore anthesis and 

compressed between the short lobes of the 
corolla. 

7 Sometimes apparently sterile. 
8 Small, white, sometimes deep reddish on 

drying, odorous. 
2 Spec. about 12. Grises. Fl. Brit. W.-Ind. 

323.—Watp. Ann. v. 120 (Sprveca). 
10 Gen. n. 223.—J. Gen. 209.— Ricu. Rub. 208. 

—DOC. Prodr. iv. 848.—EnvL. Gen. n, 3280.— 

B. H. Gen, ii. 31, n. 6.—H. Bn. Adansonia, xiie 
311.—Hookx. Fi. Ind, iii. 26. 
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sometimes clavate, persistent or deciduous. Corolla funnel-shaped- 
tubular; tube slender ; throat glabrous or pilose; lobes of limb 5, 
furnished at back sometimes to apex with a bacillar appendage,’ val- 

vate (Mitragyne,’? Adina *), subvalvate (Micradina *) or highly imbricate 

(Hunauclea, Adinium*). Stamens inserted at or below throat ; fila- 

ments long, short or 0; anthers oblong, dorsifixed, introrse, oftener 

muticous, exserted. Germen 2-celled; disk small annular or cupular, 
sometimes subnil; style slender exserted, at stigmatose apex fusiform, 
clavate, capitate or mitre-shaped. Ovules in cells oo, or few (Adinium), 
very few or subsolitary (Micradina), inserted on a placenta adnate to 
septum or oftener affixed under apex of cell and descending ; micropyle 
generally superior. Compound fruit congested in a spurious globose 
capitule, free, capsular, 2-coccous; cocci separable, generally 2- 

partible. Seeds oo, few or 1, imbricate, winged (oftener narrow-) on 

both sides, albuminous.—Trees or shrubs; wood often hard; leaves 

opposite, often coriaceous glabrous, petiolate ; stipules inter- or intra- 
petiolar, oftener large,® deciduous; flowers in compound contracted 

globose-capituliform terminal and axillary sometimes racemose glo- 

merules ; bracts and bracteoles between flowers paleaceous (Adina, 

Mitragyne), in fruit hardened persistent, sometimes small or 0, 
(Trop. and subtrop. Africa, Asia and Oceania.’) 

189, Cephalanthus L.’—Flowers spuriously capitate (nearly of 
Nauclea), 4, 5-merous ;° receptacle obconical or obpyramidal. Calyx 

gamophyllous short-tubular, lobes or teeth sometimes unequal 4, 5, 
slightly imbricate; small (stipular) glandules often interposed. 
Corolla funnel-shaped ; tube rather long; throat glabrous or pilose ; 

1 As in Corynanthe (otherwise not unlike in 
flowers). 

2 Korru. Obs. Naucl, Ind. 19 (not R. Br.).— 
H., Bn. Adansonia, xii. 313.—Stephegyne Koxru. 

Verh. Nat. Gesch. (1839-42) 160, t. 35.—B, H. 
Gen. ii. 31, n. 5. 

3 Sauiss. Par. Lond. t. 115.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
349.—B. H. Gen. ii. 30, n. 4. —Hoox, Fi. Ind. iii. 

24, 

4H. Bn. Adansonia, xii. 314. 

3H. Bn. Adansonia, xii, 284, 314. 

6 Sometimes membranous and enclosing the 
top of a ramule. 

7 Spec. about 50. Garrn. Fruct. i. 151, t. 30. 
—Roxz. Pl. Corom. i. t, 52-54.—Konru. Gesch, 
Verh, Nat. 150, 156.—Bznru, Niger Fl. t. 37.— 

Hook. Icon. t. 787 (Platanocarpum).—Mia. Fi. 
Ind.-Bat. ii, 136, 342; Suppl. 214, 5388; Ann, 

Mus, Lugd.-Bat. iv. 181 (Stephegyne), 188 (Adi- 

na).—Brntu. Fl, Hongk, 146 (Adina).—Bepv. 

Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. i, t. 18 (Stephegyne), 19, 285; Fi. 

Sylv, t. 29, 83-35, exxvi. (Adina), cxxviii. (Ste- 

phegyne)—Tuw. Enum. Pl. Zeyl, 187.—Kvrz, 

For. Fl. Brit. Burm, ii. 64.— Hern, Fl. Trop, 

Afr, iii. 89 (Adina), 40 (Mitragyne).—Bot. Reg. 
t. 895.— Bot. Mag. t. 2613.—Watp. Rep. ii. 511, 

513 (Stepheyyne) ; vi. 70 (Stephegyne); Ann. ii. 

791 (Stephegyne). 

8 Gen. n. 118.--J. Gen. 209; Mém. Mus. vi. 

402.—Gzrtn. Fruct. ii, 41, t. 86.—Lamx Jil. t. 

59.—Ricu. Rub. 75.—DC. Prodr. iv. 538 (part). 
—Spacu, Suit. @ Buffon, viii. 462.—Enpu. Gen, 
n. 3138.—B, H. Gen. ii. 30, n. 3.—Hoox. Fi, 
Ind. iti. 23.—Platanocephalus Vatuu. Act. Acad. 
Par, (1722) 191. 

9 Rarely 6-merous. 
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lobes of limb 4, 5, imbricate ; subglobose (black) glandules sometimes 
‘inserted in hollows of lobes. Stamens and germen of Nauclea ; top 
of style elongate exserted stigmatose clavellate or capitate. Ovules 
in cells solitary, descending; micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit 
obconical or obpyramidal, coriaceous, crowned with calyx; cocci 2, 

seminiferous (sometimes 2 seedless interposed). Seeds oblong some- 
times subangular; funicle short increased to a thick fleshy aril; coat 
sometimes short-winged above; albumen hard, sometimes thin; 
cotyledons of inverted embryo flat; radicle conical superior.—Small 
trees or shrubs; leaves opposite or 8, 4-nate, petiolate ; stipules 
intra- or nearly interpetiolar simple, at apex and sometimes within 
dark-glandulose; flowers’ in compound capituliform terminal and 

axillary pedunculate glomerules, minutely bracteolate.2 (Warm and 
temp. N.and S. America, temp. S. and E. Asia,‘‘subtrop. south. Africa.” *) 

190. Ourouparia Avsi.*—Flowers spuriously capitate (nearly of 

Nauclea); receptacle tubular or fusiform. Calyx tubular, funnel- 

shaped or campanulate. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped ; throat gla- 
brous; lobes of limb 5, imbricate. Stamens 5, inserted in throat ; 
filaments short or 0; anthers elongate dorsifixed introrse; cells rimose, 

at base free pointed or produced to a seta. Germen &c. of Nauclea ; 
top of style stigmatose capitate. Ovules o, inserted on a placenta 

affixed to septum or descending, ascending. Fruit capsular elongate, 

septicidal ; valves oftener 2-partible. Seeds oo, ascending, imbricate, 

produced on both sides to a narrow wing; wing on both sides entire, 
or one oftener 2-fid; embryo albuminous.—Climbing shrubs, glabrous 

or tomentose or hirsute; leaves opposite, petiolate or subsessile ; 

stipules interpetiolar various; flowers * in compound contracted capi- 

tuliform sometimes 1-parous cymes; pedicels very short or 0, or more 
rarely rather long; inflorescences in a raceme or oftener axillary 
solitary; peduncle most frequently sterile changed to a hard hooked 
tendril. (Trop. Asia and Africa, Madagascar, trop. Oceania, south- 
east. America.°) 

1 §mall, white or yellow. 4 Guian, i. 177, t. 68.—H. Bn Adansonia, xii. 

2 Affinity with the Guettardee well indicated 
(Hoox. F.), But a genus, by the intervention 
of Micradina, very closely connected with Nau- 
clea. 

3 Spec. 5, 6.°Dunam. 4rbr. t. 64.—H. B. Pl. 
Aiquin, t. 98.—Bant. Fl. Med. t. 91.—A. Gray, 
Man, (ed. 2) 172.—Cuarm, Fl. 8. Untt, St. 176. 
—Mhia. Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii. 152, 344.—Watr. Rep 

ii. 469; vi. 700. 

315.—Unearia ScHREB. Gon. i. 125.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 347.—B. H. Gen. ii, 31, n. 7.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. 

ili, 28.—Agylophora Necx. Elem. i. 145.—Po- 
duncaria H. Bn. Bull. Soc, Linn, Par. n. 29. 

5 Small, whitish or yellowish, sometimes pur- 
plish, often villose or sericeous, 

6 Spec. about 30. Wau. Rewd. Fl. Ind. ii. 125 ; 
Pl, As. Rar. t. 170,—Devess. Je. Sel. iii. t. 81.— 
Mia. Fi. Ind,-Bat. ii. 141, 343; Suppl. 214, 638; 
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191. Paracephelis H. By.!'— Flowers spuriously capitate, 5- 

merous (nearly of Nauclea); receptacle obovoid. Calyx persistent ; 
lobes 5, ovate-acute. Corolla? and stamens...? Germen 2-celled; 

disk epigynous orbicular; style...? Ovules in cells few (6-8), 
inserted on a peltate placenta orbicularly affixed to septum, suborbi- 

cular compressed. Fruit... ?—-A shrub densely tomentose in every 
part ; branches 2-furcate, at apex bearing 2 opposite, petiolate leaves, 
cordate at base, obtuse at apex, thick soft, scabrous above, velutinous 

beneath ; nerves rather prominent reticulate ; stipules acute ; glome- 
rules gathered in a capituliform globe; flowers shortly pedicellate, 
free, 1-bracteate, 2-bracteolate. (Madagascar.*) 

192. Sarcocephalus Arzeu.*—F lowers spuriously capitate (nearly 
of Nauclea); germens inferior adnate in hollows of receptacle and 
continuous. with it. Calyces free, truncate or dentate ; teeth appen- 

diculate or muticous (Platanocarpus*). Corolla (of Nauclea) imbricate 
or more rarely valvate. Stamens of Nauclea; anthers oftener sub- 

sessile. Germen inferior, 2-celled or 4-cellulate above (Anthocephalus °); 
ovules in cells 1— o, inserted on an entire or 2-lobed placenta depend- 
ing from top of septum, descending. Fruit compound (syncarpous), 
consisting of receptacle confluent with exocarps; flesh sometimes 
scanty (Cephalidium,’ Breonia®); putamens 1— oo-spermous, membra- 
nous, rather hard or crustaceous. Seeds crustaceous, granular or 

cancellate, minutely arillate, albuminous.—Trees or shrubs, rarely 
climbing; leaves opposite, subcoriaceous or coriaceous, sometimes 
large, petiolate ; stipules interpetiolar various, deciduous or caducous ; 
inflorescences ° bracteate or ebracteate, axillary or terminal; peduncles 

oftener long rigid, sometimes bearing above (Breonia) a spathiform 

involucre surrounding the inflorescence and rising above it in long- 

horned apex. (Trop. Asia, Oceania and Africa, Madagascar.'°) 

Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat, iv. 184.—Kortu. Verh. 

Nat. Gesch, 162, t. 33, 34.—Tuw. Enum, Pl. 

Zeyl. 138.—Kunz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. ii, 68,— 

Bentu. Niger Fl. t. 42.—Hoox. Icon. t. 781.— 

Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 41.—Karst. Fl. Col. 

153, t. 180 (Nauclea).— Wap. Rep. ii. 512, 948 ; 

Ann. i. 378. 

1 Adansonia, xii. 315. 

2 The younger valvate?; apex of lobes in- 

curved. 

3 Spec. 1. P. tiliacea H. Bn. Loe. cit. 

4Ex Sas. Trans. Hort. Soc. v. 422, t. 18.— 

Linp. op. cit. vii. 56.—Ricu. Rub. 211.—DC. 

Prodr,iv.367,—Envu. Gen. n. 3281.—B.H. Gen. 

ii. 29, u. 1.—Hoox. Fl. Ind. iii. 22.— Cephalina 

Tuoxn. et Scuum. Beskr. 105 (inel.: Anthocepha- 
dus Ricu. Breonia Ricu. Cephalidium Ricu. Pl.i- 

tanocarpus KortTH.). 
5 Korru. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 152, t. 82. 
§ Ricn. Rud. 157 (part).— Enpt. Gen, 0. 3236. 

—B.H. Gen. ii. 29, n, 2.—Hoox. Fi. Ind, iii. 23, 

7 Ricu. Rub. 210.—Enp1z, Gen. 1393, 

® Ricu. Rud. 210.—DC. Prodr. iv. 620.— 

Enpu. Gen. u. 3285.—B. H. Gen. ii. 32, n. 8— 

H. By. Adansonia, xii. 311. 

* Rightly compound-glomerulate ; 
white, yellow, golden or red. 

10 Spec. about 15. Roxs, Fi. Ind, ii, 121 

flowers 
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XII. DIERVILLEA. 

193. Diervilla T.—Flowers hermaphrodite, subregular; receptacle 
long flask-shaped and contracted above to a long neck. Calyx lobes 

5, connate at base, elongate, persistent or tardily deciduous. Corolla 
funnel-shaped or subcampanulate; tube subequal, at base sometimes 
increased internally by anterior glandules of disk; lobes of limb 5, 

oblong or lanceolate, erect or recurved, subequal or dissimilar, imbri- 
cate, deciduous or persistent. Stamens 5, alternate, inserted in corolla 

tube; filaments subequal; anthers exserted or enclosed, dorsifixed, 
introrse, 2-rimose. Germen 2-celled; style long slender, at apex 

stigmatose capitate or subdiscoid. Ovules in cells (complete or in- 
complete) a, descending from lateral teeth of placenta; micropyle 

superior. Fruit sometimes crowned with calyx, capsular, elongate, 

coriaceous or woody, septicidal; valves 2, dehiscing inwards. Seeds o, 

descending, imbricate, compressed or narrow or broad membranous- 
winged at margins; testa oftener cancellate; albumen fleshy ; cotyle- 
dons of rather large embryo subelliptical rather thick; radicle terete 

superior.—Glabrous or more rarely pubescent shrubs, erect or subsar- 
mentose ; buds scaly; leaves opposite, sessile or petiolate, exstipulate, 
entire or serrulate, membranous; flowers in terminal and axillary 

cymes ; cymules often 3-chotomous, bracteolate. (Temp. east. Asia, 

north-east. America.)—See p. 852. 

XIII. LONICEREA. 

194. Leycesteria Watu.—Flowers hermaphrodite regular ; recep- 
tacle ovoid-flask-shaped, capitate-glandulose without, enclosing adnate 

germen. Calyx inserted at top of neck cupular ; lobes 5, very unequal 

pointed. Corolla regular funnel-shaped; tube obconical, equally 

ventricose at base, and there having 5 sessile glandules between the 

Nauelea).— DC. Prodr. iv. 344, n. 8 (Naueclea) .— 
Sm. Rees Cyclop. xxiii. n. 5 (Nauclea).—Win- 
TERB. Ace. S.-Leone, ii. 45 (Nauclea).—Korru. 
Verh. Nat. Gesch. 158 (Anthocephalus).—Hoox. 

_F. Niger Fl. 879.—Mia. Fi. Ind.-Bat. ii. 182, 

135 (Anthocephalus) ; Suppl. 218 ;. 214 (Antho- 
cephalus), 588; Ann. Mus. Trig. -Bat. iv. 179, 

VOL. VII. 

180 (Anthocephalus).—Brntu. Fi. Aunedl. iii. 

402.—Bepp. Fi. Sylv. t. 35 (Nauclea), cxxvi. 

(Anthocephalus).—Kurz, For. Fl. Brit. Burm. 

ii, 62.—T. Tuoms., Speke Journ, App. (1863) 

636 (ex Hizrn).—Souweinr. Rel. Kotsch. 49, t. 

33.—Hiern, Fl. Trop. Afr. iii, 38, 

Kk 
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stamens; lobes of limb 5, imbricate. Stamens 5, alternipetalous ; 

filaments inserted under throat, subequal; anthers oblong dorsifixed 

introrse, 2-rimose. Germen inferior, 2-celled ; cells alternating with 

calycinal lobes; style slender exserted, at apex stigmatose depressed- 
capitate entire or slightly lcbed. Ovules oo, inserted on axile placentas, 

2-seriate. Fruit fleshy ovoid, crowned with calyx. Seeds o, small 
compressed, albuminous ; embryo minute.—A shrub branched from 

base ; branches fistular between nodes; leaves opposite, ovate-acumi- 
nate, sometimes cordate, entire or dentate (sometimes pinnatilobed on 

younger branches) membranous; petioles connate at base; flowers in 
terminal spikes axillary to uppermost leaves, drooping; bracts large 
(coloured) bearing solitary or few or glomerulate cymose flowers in 
axil. (Mount. India.)—See p. 354. 

195 ? Pentapyxis Hoox. r.!—F lowers nearly of Leycesteria ; recep- 
tacle ovoid. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-lobed, finally deciduous. Corolla 
subcampanulate ; tube equal or occasionally slightly gibbous at base ; 
lobes of limb 5, equal, contorted or imbricate. Stamens 5, inserted 

in throat ; anthers oblong introrse slightly exserted. Germen inferior, 

5-celled; style slender, thickened to base, at apex stigmatose capitately 

5-lobed. Ovules in cells (complete or incomplete) o, inserted on 

rather prominent placenta. Fruit baccate; seeds o, angular smooth, 
albuminous; embryo minute.—Shrubs; leaves opposite, petiolate, 

ovate-lanceolate serrate-dentate ; stipules large orbicular foliaceous, 
recurved ; flowers? in axillary pedunculate bracteate (spurous ?) 

eapitules.2 (Temp. Himalayas.*) 

196. Symphoricarpos Diiu.’—Flowers regular ; receptacle sub- 
globose. Calyx short cupular; teeth 4, 5, equal or unequal, sometimes 

subnil. Corolla funnel-shaped, campanulate or suburceolate; tube 

short ; throat glabrous or pilose ; limb 4, 5-lobed, imbricate. Stamens 

as many short, inserted in throat; anthers introrse. Germen 4-celled; 
disk epigynous cupular; style straight, at apex stigmatose truncate, 

1 Gen, ii. 6, u. 12.—Hoox. Fi. Ind. iii. 17. 5 Hort. Eltham, 375.—J, Gen, 211. DC. 

3 Rather large, “ white.” Prodr. iv. 333.—Tourp. Dict. Sc. Nat. Atl. t. 106. 

> A genus scarcely distinguishable from Ley- —Spacu, Suit. d Buffon, viii. 361.—Enpu. Gen. 
cesteria on the one ‘hand; on the other closely n. 3334.— Payer, Organog. 617, t. 128.—H. Bu. 

connecting the Loniceree with the Rubiacee Adansonia, i. 360, t.12.—B.H. Gen. ii. 4, 1227, 
proper. n. 6.—Symphoricarpa Nucx. Elem. n. 220.— 

‘Spec. 1 (v.2?). Hoox. r. et Tuoms. Journ.  Symphoria Pers. Syn. i. 214.—Anisanthus W. 
Linn, Soe. ii, 165 (Lonicera). (ex Ram. et Secu, Syst. v. xiv.) _* 
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eapitellate or 2-lobed, enclosed. Ovules in anterior and posterior 
cells oo, inserted 2-seriately in internal angle (sterile) ; in lateral cells 

solitary descending (fertile). Fruit fleshy,' globose or ovoid ; puta- 
mens small. Seeds descending, albuminous; embryo minute.—Shrubs 
glabrous or variously clothed ; leaves opposite, short-petiolate, entire 
(or sinuate or lobed in younger branches), exstipulate ; flowers? in 

axillary and terminal glomerulate racemes or spikes. (N. America, 
mount, Mewico.*) 

197. Alseuosmia A. Cunn.‘— Flowers hermaphrodite regular ; 
receptacle subovoid ; calyx equally 4, 5-lobed, deciduous. Corolla 

regular, tubular or funnel-shaped; lobes of limb 4, 5, valvate or 

induplicate ; margins sinuate, denticulate or lobulate. Stamens 4, 5; 
filaments short or 0, inserted in throat of corolla; anthers -introrse, 

enclosed. Germen 2-celled; disk epigynous depressed ; style slender, 
clavate or capitate at stigmatose apex. Ovules in cells w, sometimes 

few (3, 4), inserted on placenta adnate to septum, oftener 2-seriate 

ascending. Fruit baccate,’ areolate at apex; seeds oo, or few; albumen 

fleshy; embryo minute.—Glabrous shrubs of various form; leaves 

alternate or sometimes opposite, petiolate, entire or dentate; axils of 
nerves protected by a tuft of hairs beneath; flowers® axillary and lateral, 
solitary or few cymose; pedicels bracteolate at base. (N. Zealand.’) 

198. Lonicera L.’—Flowers regular or irregular ; receptacle glo- 
bose or ovoid. Calyx short, persistent or deciduous; teeth 5, equal 
or unequal. Corolla campanulate, funnel-shaped ; tube short or long, 

straight or curved, equal or gibbous at base ; lobes of subregular, un- 
equal or 2-lobed limb 5, short or elongate, equal or unequal, imbricate. 

Stamens 5, inserted in tube or under throat; filaments short or rather 

long; anthers introrse, 2-rimose, enclosed or exserted. Germen 2, 

8-celled; disk oftener small; style slender, capitate stigmatose at apex. 

Ovules in cells o, inserted in internal angle. Fruit fleshy; cells 2, 3, 

1 White or purplish. § Red or greenish, sweet-gcented, 
? Small, white or pink. 7 Spec. 4. Hoox. r. Fl N.-Zel. i, 102, t. 238- 
3 Spec. 5,6. H. B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp.iii. 424, 25; Handb. N.-Zeal. Fl. 109, 731. 

t, 295, 296.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 2) 164; Smiths. 8 Gen. n. 2383 (part).—Desr. Fi. Atl. i. 483.— 
Contrib. v. 66.—Bot. Mag. t. 2211 (Symphoria), DC. Prodr. iv. 330.—Tuxr. Dict. Se, Nat. Atl. 
4975.—Watp. Rep. ii. 446; Ann, ii. 732; v.94. +. 105.—Envu. Gen, n. 3337.—Spacu, Suit. a@ 

J Ann, Nat. Hist. ii. 209.—Enpu. Gen. n, Buffon, viii. 847. —Payer, Organog. 617, t. 127. 

33411, —H, Bn. isis i, 368.—B. H. Gen. —H. By. Adansonia, i. 357, 376, t. 12.—B. H. 

ii. 6, n. 13. Gen. ti. 5, n, 9,—Hoox. Fo. Ind, iti. 9. 
su Purple.” 3 

K k 2 
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or from disappearance of septum, 1. Seeds o; albumen fleshy ; 

embryo small.—Erect or climbing shrubs, glabrous or variously pilose ; 
leaves opposite, petiolate or sessile or connate (Caprifolium'), entire’ 

or on some branches lobed or pinnatifid; flowers’ in contracted cymes; 

cymes axillary or spuriously verticillate (Caprifolium), or (Xylosteon*) 

reduced to 2 flowers, at germens free or more or less or quite connate, 
stipitate or sessile; bracts free or connate under flowers. (All warm 

and temp. regions of the north, hemisph.*) 

199. Triosteum L.'—Flowers (nearly of Lonicera) irregular ; 
receptacle ovoid. Calyx lobes 5, short or elongate, subulate or folia- 
ceous. Corolla unequally tubular-campanulate; tube oblique or slightly 
curved, at base sometimes (anteriorly) gibbous ; lobes of oblique limb 
5, unequal, imbricate. “Stamens 5, inserted in tube ; filaments free; 

anthers introrse enclosed, 2-rimose. Germen inferior; disk epigynous 

small; style slender enclosed, at stigmatose apex depressed capitate, 
suborbicular or shortly 3-5-lobed. Ovules in cells 3-5, solitary, de- 

scending from top of internal angle; micropyle introrsely superior. 

Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, crowned with calyx. Seeds 2-5, descending, 
smooth angular; embryo small, albuminous.—Perennial herbs, gla- 

brous or glandular-pilose ; leaves opposite, sessile, entire, obovate or 

subfiddle-shaped; flowers® axillary solitary or glomerulate, sometimes 
(from leaves changed to bracts) in short compound glomerulate spikes, 

2-bracteolate. (Temp. N. America, temp. mount. Asia.’) 

17. Inst, 608, t. 378.—J. Gen. 212.—Ra.et —_t. 15, v.— Kurz, For. Fl. Br. Burm. ii. 3.—Hoox, 

Scu. Syst. 5, xix.—Periclymenum T. Inst. 608, F. et Tuoms. Journ. Linn. S.c. ii. 165.—Maxim. 

t. 378. : Bull Acad. Péters. Mél. Biol. x. 55.—W1k. et 

2 Rather large or small, white, yellow, green- 

ish, pink or purplish, sometimes sweet-scented. 

3 'T, Inst. 609, t. 379.— J. Gen. 212.—Xylosteum 

Torr. Fl. Unit. St. i. 242.—Chamecerasus T. 

Inst,609, t, 378.—Nintooa Sw. Hort. Brit. (ed. 2) 
258.—? Cobea Neck. Elem. n. 219 (not L.). 

4 Spec. about 75. Gaarn. Fruct. t. 27 (Capri- 
folium).—H. B. K, Nov. Gen. et Sp. t. 297.— 

Hook. Fl. Bor.- Amer. t. 100.—A. Gray, Smiths. 

Contrib. v. 66.— Jaca. Voy. Bot. t. 85-89.— 

Wieut, il. t. 121, 1207; Icon. t. 1025.—Javs. 

et Spacu, I7l. Pl. Or. i. t. 69-73.—Retcup. Ic. 

Fl, Germ, t. 1172-1175.—Borss. Voy. Esp. t. 81, 

82; Fl. Or. iii. 4—Hoox. Icon. t. 806, 807.—A. 

Gray, Man, (ed. 2) 164.—Cuos, C. Gay Fl. Chil. 
iii, 176.—Mie. Fl.Ind.- Bat. ii. 125 ; Suppl. 213, 
537.—Bentu, Fl. Honyk, 143.--Bzpp. Fl. Syiv, 

Lane. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii. 381.—Gr. et Gonr. 

Fl. de Fr, ii. 8.-— Bot. Reg. t. 31, 70, 138, 556, 712, 

1179, 1457; (1844) t. 33; (1847) t. 44.—Bot. 
Mag. t. 640, 781, 1818, 1753, 1965, 2469, 3103, 
3316, 5709.—Watp. Rep. ii. 447; vi. 4; Ann. 

i. 365; ii. 783; v.94. 
5 Gen. n. 184.—J. Gen. 211.—Gmrtn. Fruct. 

i. 129, t. 26.—Lamx. Ji/. t, 150.—Porr. Diet. 

viii. 108.—DC. Prodr. iv. 329.—Spacu, Suit. @ 

Buffon, viii. 328.—Envu. Gen. u. 3338.—H. Bn. 

Adansonia, i. 359,—B. H. Gen. ii. 4, 1227, n. 6. 
—Hoor. Fi. Ind. iii. 8. 

§ Whitish, yellow, or purple. 

7 Spec. 3, of which 1 Asiatic. Swuert, Br. Fi. 

Gard, ser. 2,t, 45.— Wau, Roxb. Fl. Ind, ii. 180. 

— Bice. Med. Bot. t. 9. 
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200. Linnsea Gron.'—Flowers regular or irregular; receptacle 
ovoid or oblong, compressed.? Calyx lobes 2-6, free or connate at 
base, persistent or deciduous, oftener narrow. Corolla funnel-shaped, 

tubular or subcampanulate, regular or irregular, equal or gibbous at 

base ; lobes 5, equal or unequal, imbricate. Stamens 4, unequal or 
sub-2-dynamous or subequal; anthers introrse, enclosed or exserted. 

Germen 8-celled; style slender, at apex stigmatose capitate sometimes 

obtusely 3-lobed, exserted. Ovules in 2 cells oo; in third 1, descending; 

raphe dorsal.’ Fruit subglobose (Hulinnea) or narrow oblong or flask- 

shaped and crowned with calyx (Abelia ‘*), coriaceous-fleshy, 3-celled ; 
2 cells effete, the third 1-spermous. Seed albuminous; embryo small 

terete.—Hrect or suberect (Abelia) shrubs, sometimes (Hulinnea) 
creeping shrublets; leaves opposite or 3-nate, petiolate, entire or 

dentate, glabrous or variously pilose or glandular, exstipulate; flowers® 

at top of peduncle terminal or axillary, subsolitary, 2-nate (Hulinnea) 

or oo, cymose; bracteoles 2-4, either similar or dissimilar in pairs 

(Eulinnea); 2 acute; 2 alternate broad scale-like thick glandulose- 

pilose and adnate to germen.® (All cold and temp. reg. of the north. 
hemisph.’) 

XIV. SAMBUCEA. 

201. Sambucus T.—Flowers regular, hermaphrodite or polyga- 

mous; receptacle ovoid or turbinate, sometimes compressed. Calyx 

3-5-lobed or dentate. Corolla rotate or shortly campanulate ; lobes 

8-5, valvate or oftener imbricate. Stamens 5, inserted at bottom of 

corolla or a little higher; filaments slender, subulate, sometimes 

rugose; anthers subovate or oblong, oftener extrorse, 2-rimose. 

1 Lion, Gen. nu. 774.—J. Gen. 211.—HAtt. 

Helv. n. 299.~Lamx. Diet, iii. 528; dl. t. 536. 

—DO. Prodr. iv. 349.—Tunr. Dict. Se, Nat. Atl. 

£.107.—Sracu, Suit. d Buffon, viii. 366.—EnDL, 
Gen. n, 3332.—H. Bn. Adansonia, i. 361.—B. H. 

Gen. ii, 6, n. 8.—Obolaria Size. Prim. 79, 
' 2 Sometimes 1-, sometimes 3-7-nerved. 

? Sometimes finally lateral. 
4R. Br. Clarke's Abel Chin. App. 376, c. icon.; 

Wall. Pl, As: Rar. i. 14, t. 15.—DO. Prodr. iv. 
339,—Enpi. Gen. n. 3333.—H. Bn, Adansonia, 
i 365.—B.H. Gen. ii. 4,0. 7.—Hx. Fi. Ind. iii. 
9 — Vesalea Mant. et Gav. Bull. Ac. Br. xi_242. 

5 White, pink, red or lilac, sometimes sweet- 

scented, ; 

6 PIf Dipelta Maxiv. (Bull. Acad, Pétersb. 

Mél, Biol. x. 78) a west. Chinese plant, unknown 
to us, with irregular corolla and 2-dynamous 

stamens, is a sect. of this genus, with a 4-celled 

germen (of Sympho icarpos). 

7 Spec, about 8. Wann. £7. Lapp. 170, t. 9, 

fig. 3. —Hoox. Fl. Lond. v. t. 199.—Wiear, Zi, 

t. 121 (Linnea). —A. Grav, Man. (ed. 2) 163.— 

Stes. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. t. 34 (Abelia).—Linvu. 

Journ, Hort, Soc. Lond. i. 63 ; Bot. Reg.(1846) t. 

8 (Abelia) ; (1847) t. 55 (Abelia).—Bot. Mag. t: 

4816, 4694 (Abelia).— Wate. Rep. ii. 446; vi. 8 

(Abelia). 
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Germen 3-5-celled; disk rather thick or 0; style short, 3—5-lobed. 

Oviiles in cells solitary, descending; micropyle introrsely superior. 

Fruit drupaceous; pyrenes 3-5, cartilaginous. Seeds in pyrenes 
solitary oblong; coat thin; albumen fleshy; embryo subequal to 

albumen, rather fleshy ; cotyledons ovoid; radicle conical superior.— 
Trees, shrubs or perennial herbs; branches terete ; medulla copious; 

leaves opposite or rarely 3-nate, imparipinnate; folioles incised, serrate 

or laciniate; stipules at base of petiole glanduliform or minutely 

foliose; stipels sometimes to folioles various; flowers in dense 
compound cymiferous corymbs or racemes; pedicels articulate and 

bracteolate. (Almost all temp. and mount. trop. reg.)—See p. 359. 
202. Viburnum T.'—Flowers (nearly of Sambucus) hermaphrodite 

or polygamous; lobes of rotate, campanulate or tubular corolla 5, 

imbricate. Stamens 5;? anthers introrse or extrorse. Germen 

l-celled or more rarely 2, 3-celled; style short conical; lobes stig- 

matose 2, 8, minute. Ovules &c. of Sambucus. Fruit drupaceous ; 

flesh sometimes scanty and coriaceous ; putamen hard or parchment- 
like. Seed oftener 1, descending; albumen fleshy, sometimes 

ruminate, occasionally sulecate or with inflexed margins; embryo 
minute.—Trees and shrubs; leaves opposite or rarely 3-nate, petio- 

late, entire, dentate or serrate ; stipules large, small or 0; flowers* 

in terminal and axillary compound cymiferous corymbs; pedicels 
articulate, 1, 2-bracteolate.* (Temp. and frigid reg. of north. hemisph., 

And. America, Antilles, Madagascar.) 

4 Inst. 607, t. 367.—L. Gen. n. 370.—J. Gen. 

214.—Gazrtn. Fruct, i, 183:—DC. Prodr. iv. 323. 

—Spacu, Suit. d Buffon, viii, 306.— ENDL. Gen, 

n. 3340.— H. By, Adansonia, i. 366.—B. H. Gen. 

ii, 3, n, 3.—Cirxsr. Vid. Medd. Nat. For. Kjob. 

(1860) 1—Hoox. Fl. Ind, iii. 3.—Opulus T. 

Inst. 607, t. 376.—Tinus T. 1. c..t. 877.—Spacu, 

Suit. d@ Buffon, viii. 315.—Microtinus Cixsr. /. c. 

293, t. 6, fig. 7-10.—Solenotinus Cirst. 1. ¢. 294, 

t. 6, fig. 1-4.—Orcinotinus Girst. /.¢. 281, +. 6, 

fig. 11-25. 

2. fetente “ 2-seriate” (B. H.). 
3Small, white, yellowish or partly pink or. 

red; with pleasant or often foetid odour. 
4 Sect. 6 (ex Girst.): 1, Opulus ; 2, Zuvidur- 

num ; 8, Tinus ; 4, Microtinus ; 5, Oreinotinus ; 

6, Solenotinus. 

5 Spec. “about 80.” Panu. Fl. Ross. i. 38, t. 

38 (Lonicera).—Jaca, Fil. Austr. t. 341; Hort. 
Vindob. i. t. 86.—Wieut, Icon. t. 1021-1024.— 

Wau. Pl. As. Rar. t. 61, 1384, 169.—Srzp. et 

Zoce. Fi. Jap. t. 37, 38.—Grises. Fl. Brit, W.- 

Ind, 315.—A. Gray, Man. (ed. 2) 167.—Ctos, C. 
Gay Fl. Chil. iti. 173.—Mie. Fl. Ind.-Bat. ii. 
119; Suppl. 213, 537.—Benru. Fl. Hongk. 442. 

—Brpp. Fi. Sylv. t. 217.—Fr. et Sav. Enum, 

Pl, Jap. i. 199.—Hoox. r. and THoms. Journ. 

Linn, Soe. ii. 174.—Hassk. Retzia, i. 37.—Korz, 

For, Fl, Brit. Burm. ii. 1.—Botss. Fi, Or. iii. 3. 

—Wittx. et Lane. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii, 330.— 
Retcun. Ic. Fi. Ger. t. 1170, 1171.—Gr. et Gr. 
Fl, de Fr. ii. 7.—Bot. Reg. t. 376, 457 ; (1847) t. 

43, 51.—Bat. Mag. t. 38, 2082, 2281, 6172, 6215.— 

Watp. Rep. ii. 450; vi. 7; Ann, i. 365; v. 96. 
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XV. ADOXEA. 

203. Adoxa L.—Flowers hermaphrodite, 4—6-merous; receptacle 
_ hemispherical enclosing adnate base of germen. Calyx perigynous, 

inserted at margin of receptacle, 2, 3-lobed. Corolla rotate, inserted 
with calyx ; tube short; lobes of limb 4-6, imbricate. Stamens as 

many, inserted in corolla; filaments deeply 2-fid; each bearing half 

an anther at apex, that is an extrorse subpeltate cell longitudinally 
-: timose. Germen inferior at base, free above and there attenuated to 

a short thick style, presently 3-5-partite; branches erect rather thick, 
stigmatose at subtruncate apex. Ovules in (alternipetalous) cells 
solitary, descending; micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit drupaceous, 

enlarged laterally by short calyx; pyrenes 1-5, compressed cartila- 
ginous. Seeds in pyrenes solitary, descending, much compressed ; 
coat thin; albumen hard; radicle of minute embryo superior. —Low 
perennial herbs (mouchute) ; rhizome rather tuberous creeping, scaly ; 

aerial branches 2-leaved; ‘‘radicle”’ leaves petiolate, 3—5-foliolate 

‘or 2, 3-natisect ; the upper 3-foliolate ; segments lobed; bottom of 
petiole dilated to a sheath; flowers (small) in terminal cymes, very 

shortly stipitate or sessile ; the terminal 4- or more rarely 5-merous; 
the peripherical 5- or more rarely 6-merous. (North. iil a old and 

new ey —See p. 362. 



LXIV. VALERIANACEA. 

The most complete type of this family is not the Valeriana (fig. 

Valeriana officinalis. 

Fig. 396. Floriferous branch. 

396, 404-408) from which it 
derives its name, but rather V. 

Jatamansi, a plant of northern 

India, constituting the genus 
Nardostachys' (fig. 397-899). 
Its flowers are hermaphrodite and 
irregular. The receptacle is sac- 

like in form, the ovary being 
lodged in its cavity while its 

narrow mouth bears the calyx and 
corolla. The former is gamose- 
palous, nearly regular, with five 
or more deep divisions,’ slightly 
imbricate. The corolla, gamo- 

petalous, almost campanulate, is 

suddenly attenuated at the base 
to a short narrow tube, sur- 

mounted anteriorly by a slight 

gibbosity the base of which has 
an oblong glandular surface. 

_ The limb is divided into five 

lobes, slightly unequal, imbricate 
in the bud so that the anterior is 

generally covered by the laterals 
and these by the two posterior. 
The stamens, four in number, 

nearly equal, are composed of a 
filament * inserted near the base 

of the corolla-tube, and an in- 

trorse anther, the two cells of which, dehiscing longitudinally, are 

LDC. Mém. Valérian. 4, t. 1, 2; Prodr, iv. 

624.—Spracu, Suit. a Buffon, x. 307.—Enop1, 
Gen. n. 2179,.—B. H. Gen. ii. 153, n. 2. 

2 From six to eight, somewhat unequal. 
3 At first twice curved in contrary directions 

like the letter S. 
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free below the insertion of the filament. The inferior ovary has three 

cells; one, lateral, fertile, containing a descending ovule inserted at 

the top, anatropous, with raphe primarily dorsal! and micropyle 
interior and superior ;* the two others, smaller, situate on the other 

side of the flower, sterile or containing only an imperfect ovule. ‘The 

Nardostachys Jatamansi. 

Fig. 397. Flower (). Fig. 398. Diagram. Fig. 399. Long. sect. of 
flower. 

style, scarcely encircled at the base by a small prominence on the 
summit of the ovary, is slender, exserted, slightly enlarged and 
oblique, almost entire, at its stigmatic extremity. The fruit is dry, 
surmounted by the reticulate calyx, three-celled, the fertile cell con- 
taining a descending seed the coats of which cover an exalbumenous 
embryo* with elliptical cotyledons and superior radicle. The two 
species‘ of this genus inhabit the Himalayas. They are perennial 
herbs * the stems of which, short and thick, are covered with fibrous 

filaments said to represent the remains of the petioles of fornier leaves. 
The recent leaves are few, opposite, without stipules, entire, with a 

1A slight torsion later mostly renders it Enum. ii. 13 (Valeriana).—Don, Lamb, Cinchon, 
lateral. 180 (Valeriana); Prodr, Fl. Nepal. 159 (Pa- 
4 With a single incomplete coat. trinia),—Rov1. Illustr. Himal. Pl. t. 54. 

3 The colour is said to be greenish. — 5 With a characteristic odour found generally 
4 Jonus, As. Res. ii. 405; iv.109(Valeriana). in the Valerianacee. 

—Roxz, Fl. Ind. i. 167 (Valeriana).—Vaut, 
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limb of variable form. The attenuated summit of the stem or of 

some of its divisions is terminated by a floral group! resembling a 

ceapitule but in reality formed of compound cymes with short pedicels 

and free or slightly connate bracts.’ 

Beside Nardostachys is placed Patrinia (fig. 400), perennial horlig 

of central and eastern Asia, having flowers with 

Patrinia intermedia, a corolla somewhat less irregular, four stamens, 

a short calycinal collarette, entire or very 
slightly dentate, oblique or unequal ; the flowers, 

yellow or white, united in compound corymbi- 

form cymes with axes of various degrees much 
more developed. The fruit has three cells, of 
which only one is fertile, and is often accom- 

Fig. 400. Flower(§). | panied by an accrescent orbicular bract resem- 

bling a wing. 

In Valerianella (fig. 401), one species of which (known as Mache) 

is common in France and others, particularly V. olitoria (Lamb’s 
lettuce) in Britain, the organization of the flower is the same, but 

there are only three stamens instead of four. 
Valerianella (Dufresnia) One of the anterior disappears with the su- 

ipo perior, and the anterior which remains is that 
found on the side of the one fertile ovarian 

cell of the three. The calyx is short, thick, 

with very unequal divisions or, as in V. coro- 
nata, with six teeth equal or nearly so. They 

are annual herbs with dichotomous axes, 

growing in Europe, Asia, N. America and 
northern Africa. The inflorescences, most 

Fig. 401. Fruit. frequently terminal, are in compound cymes, 

often corymbiform. 

Phyllactis comprises tropical American Valerians which, by their 
flower, approach very near to Valeriana ; for the pentamerous corolla 

is imbricate and bears three stamens. The base of the tube is nearly 

regular or has an anterior gibbosity. It is surrounded by a small 

collarette which occupies the place of a calyx and may be dentelate 
or inflexed, but is oftener entire, annular or cupular. They are 

1 The flowers are red or purple. 2 Regular or unsymmetrical. 
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perennial or shrubby plants of very various habit, erect or nearly 
stemless, stubby, with entire rosetted leaves, sometimes resembling 

those of the Andean Saxifrages, &c. The stems, moreover, are 

sarmentose, climbing, with dentate or dissected leaves. This is the 

ease especially in those named Astrephia, in which also the two sterile 

ovarian cells are often tolerably large and finally open widely outwards. 
Plectritis, annuals from the same regions, has also triandrous 

flowers and a small collar or calycinal cupule at the top of the ovary ; 

but the corolla tube is prolonged anteriorly at the base to a rather 

long narrow spur. The sterile cells of the fruit are nerviform or 
project in involute wings. The leaves are entire or dentate-sinuate, 
and the contracted cymes are in a spikelike mass on a common axis. 

In Fedia (fig. 402, 403) the corolla limb is more irregular than in 
the preceding genera. It is 
nearly bilabiate, and the tube Fedia Cornucopia. 

bears anteriorly near the base 

an elliptic glandular plate, 

little prominent. The calyx 

ig very irregular, short and 

with four or five very unequal 

lobes. There are only two 

stamens and these correspond 
to the two posterior of Patri- ; ins ; 
nia and Valerianella. The “"Ati'stamas Gh of inflorescence. 
ovary has three cells, of which 

one only-is fertile, and is surmounted by a style the stigmatiferous 

extremity of which is divided into three very small branches. The only 

species known, F’. Cornucopie, is an annual of the Mediterranean 

region; it has the habit of Valerianella and flowers in uniparous cymes 

the axes of which become thick and hard at the period of fructification. 

The Valerians (fig. 896, 404-408) differ from the preceding genera 

chiefly by a sort of plume around the margin of the receptacle and, 

consequently, of the fruit, generally described as a calyx the elements 

of which are subdivided in strips. It is very short funnel-shaped and 

in one piece soon divided into a variable number of subulate plumose 

strips, at first closely involute, finally spread open and assisting the 

dissemination of the ripe and dry fruit. The corolla is irregular, 

more or less gibbous anteriorly at the base, with a limb of five 

divisions (more rarely four or six), imbricate in the bud, and the 
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stamens are three in number as in Valerianella, that is the posterior 
is wanting and also one of those alternating with the anterior lobe of 
the corolla ; more rarely the andrecium is composed of one or two 

Valeriana officinalis. 

Fig. 404. Flower (}). Fig. 405. One half .Fig. 406. The other 
of flower. half of flower. 

pieces only. The ovary has only one fertile cell containing a descending 
ovule with micropyle primarily superior and interior; the other two 
are nervelike or almost invisible. They are rarely found in the 
monospermous fruit, the seed of which is descending, generally with- 

Valeriana officinalis, 

Fig, 407. Fruit (8). Fig. 408. Long. sect. of fruit, 

out albumen, enclosing a fleshy embryo with more or less flattened 

cotyledons and superior radicle. They are annual or perennial 
herbs, sometimes frutescent at the base, various in form like Phyllactis, 

rarely climbing, with leaves opposite, entire, pinnatifid or two or 

three times pinnatisect, sometimes. biform in one and the same species; 
flowers -hermaphrodite or unisexual disposed in compound terminal 
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cymes, occasionally racemiform or spikelike. They inhabit all the 

cold and temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, both old and 
new world, and those of the southern hemi- 
sphere i in America. Centranthus ruber, 

~ Centranthus (fig. 409) comprises Valerians 
whose andrecium is generally reduced to a 
single stamen, that of the two laterals situate 
on the side of the fertile ovarian cell. The 

corolla has a bilabiate limb, a narrow tube 

prolonged anteriorly at base to a long and 

slender spur, and a sort of partition dividing 

the tube to a considerable extent into two 

narrow compartments, through one of which 
pass the style and fertile stamen, whilst the 

other is continued downwards into the spur. 
Centranthus comprises annual or perennial 

herbs of the Mediterranean region, with oppo- 
site, entire or partly dentate or pinnatisect 

leaves, and flowers in compound terminal clusters of cymes. 

Fig. 409. Flower, ovary , 
and spur opened. 

This small family was not admitted by A.-L. pz Jussieu; he 

placed! Valeriana, by him confounded with Valerianella,? among the 

Dipsacee, with which they have many affinities. It was A.-P. DE 

CaNDOLLE who, in 1815,° established a family of Valerianee,* the 
study of which he followed up in a special Memoir,’ and in which he 

included eleven genera: Patrinia, Nardostachys, Dufresnia, Valerianella, 

Astrephia, Fedia, Plectritis, Centranthus, Valeriana, Betckea and Tri- 
plostegia. Three of these are, in our opinion, duplicate, and Triplo- 

stegia has been referred to the true Dipsacee. The successors of 

De CanpoiLE have very slightly modified the constitution of this 

family.6 Messrs. Bentuam and Hooxer’ retain nine genera and 

1 Gen. (1789) 195. 697, Ord. 270. In 1811, Durrzswe had pub- 
2 Apsnson had, however, in 1763 (Fam. des lished his well-known monograph: Histoire 

Pl. ii. 152), distinguished Fedia from Vuleriana; Naturelle et Médicale de la Famille des Valéria- 
he also placed in this samy section his Polypre- nées (Montpellier, 4to). 
mum (Valerianelia). 5 Notice sur la Famille des Valérianées (1882), 

3 Fl. Frang. (ed. 8) v. 282. 6K, Desvx. Journ. Bot. ii. 174.—Bartu. Ord. 
4 Valerianee DC. Prodr. iv. (1880) 628, Ord. Nat. 1380.—Enpu, Gen. 350, Ord.-118. 

99.—Palerianacee Linpu. Veg. Kingd. (1846) 7 Gen. ii, 161, Ord. 85. 
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estimate the number of species at about‘ three hundred. They are 
plants of the cold and especially temperate regions of the northern 

hemisphere, particularly of the old world, less abundant relatively in 
N. America. §. America, chiefly in the western and Andean regions, 

is rich in Valeriana, Plectritis and Astrephia. There are few Valeri- 

anacee in the eastern part of 8. America and the Antilles, or in tropical 
Asia. The genera Nardostachys and Patrinia belong to the central 
temperate regions of Asia and the extreme Hast. The Valerianacee 

observed in southern Africa are introduced Valerianellas and Valeriana 
capensis, of the indigenous character of which doubts have been 
expressed. Not a plant of this family, it is said, is known to be 
spontaneous in Australia. Europe possesses only the three genera 

Valeriana, Valerianella, and Centranthus. 

Arrinitizrs.—The Valerianacee have naturally close affinities with 

the Dipsacee, since they have been ranged in the same family. They 

are nearly always distinguished by their tricarpellar gynecium and by 
the absence in the Dipsacee of the rudimentary cells with or without 

aborted ovules. The albumen in the seed of the Dipsacee is com- 
pletely wanting or nearly so-in the Valerianacee ; the latter, though 
their flowers may be accompanied with bracts more or less united or 
accrescent, have not the true involucel which surrounds the flowers of 

the Dipsacee. A character is also not unreasonably derived from the 
odour, ordinarily fetid and easily recognizable, possessed by the 

Valerianacee. As the corolla of the latter is almost always irregular,' 
and as the stamens are always inferior in number to the divisions of 
the corolla,’ we shall find the types of the Rubiacee most analogous 

to the Valerianacee not among the first twelve series of that family, 

1 On the disposition of the parts, see ParEr, 

Organog, t. 180.—E1cuu. Bluthendiagr. i. 276. 

This disposition is always easily derived from 

that of the flower of Nardostachys, as given in 

fig. 398 (p. 505). Normally the anterior divi- 

sion of the corolla, corresponding to the spur 

when it exists, is covered by the two adjacent 
lobes, and these again by the two posterior. 

There are frequent anomalies; but the anterior 

lobe of Fedia Cornucopia, corresponding to the 

gland of the tube, is normally the same though 

Ercuuer (doc. cit, fig. E) has represented it as 

covering. In Centranthus, the tube which en- 

closes the stamen and style corresponds, not to 

this lobe, but to lobe 1 of the quincunx, that of 

the two posterior which covers the other. The 

fertile cell of the gyneecium is never in the plane 

of the symmetry which would pass through the 

middle of the spur, but is lateral and normally 

situate on the side on which the stamens are 
most numerous. 

? The andrcecium is also derived from that of 
Nardostachys, where, with five lobes to the 
corolla, there are four stamens, That which 
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but'in the Lonicerew in which there are ordinarily irregular corollas, 
a style with entire or little-divided stigmatiferous extremity, stamens 
often to the number of four and unequal, with five divisions of the 

corolla and also a single descending ovule, with dorsal raphe, like the 

Valerianacee. But the Loniceree have an abundant albumen, as in 

most Rubiacee proper, among which, it may be remarked, are observed. 

plants which, by their foetid odour, are analogous to the Valerianacee.' 

The latter, moreover, are not arborescent plants; their stems? are 

herbaceous or much more rarely frutescent. 
* 

Uses.2—The odour of the Valerianacee is nearly always charac- 
teristic, with some variation; generally foetid, sometimes more or less 

agreeable. It is due to the essence of Valerian or some analogous 

substance. This essence, as obtained by distillation, contains a resin 

a camphor analogous to the Borneo, valeric acid, valerol and borneene, 

a carburet of hydrogen. The most extensively used of the Valerians, 
chiefly as an antispasmodic medicine in various nervous affections, 

fevers, worms, &c., is V. officinale* (fig. 396, 404-408), of which 
the subterranean portion only is prescribed. The Great Valerian 
(V. Phu®) was considered useful among the ancients, and its properties 

are in fact the same, though less energetic; but many authors have 
thought that the species extolled by DioscoripEs was a different plant 

would alternate with the two posterior lobes is 
‘wanting, The stamens disappear in order 
starting from the anterior lobe ; the two anterior 

(Fedia) or one of them (Valeriana, Valerianelia), 

or, besides the two anterior, one of the two 

lateral, that which is not on the side of the fer- 

‘tile ovarian cell (Centranthus). 
1 Several Viburnums are said to contain Va- 

‘Terie Acid, 
2 The stems are very variable in form and 

dimensions ; there ae“ stemless”” Valerianacee, 

‘that is with very short stems, and others with 
long slender climbing stems, Several of these 

stems have been anatomically described in a 
memoir by M. J. Caamin, who notes, among 

‘other discoveries, a “general cortical system 
without liberian fibres.” The rest much re- 
‘sembles the anatomical studies of M. A. 
Onatin. 

3 Envi. Enchirid. 227.—Linpu. Veg. Kingd. 
698; Fl. Med. 471.—Gtis Drog. Simpl. (ed. 7) 

iii. 67.—Rosgentu. Synops. Plant. Diaphor. 253. 

4. officinalis L. Spec. 45.—Durr. Valér. 40. 

—Buackw. Herb. t. 171.—Woonw. Med. Bot. i. 

-196.—Hayn, Arzn. Gew. iii. t. 32.—DC. Prodr. 

iv. 641, n.80.—Mér. et Deu, Dict. Mat. Méd. vi. 
830.—Pierwot, Noé. sur la Valériane—Guts. 

Drog. Simpl. (ed,'7) iii. 68, fig. 590.—Gren. et 
Gonor. Fi, de Fr. ii. 54.—Bere et Scum. Darst. 
Off. Gew. t. 28, d.— Hans. et Frick. Pharmacog. 

337.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. (ed. 3) 1080.—V. ex- 
celsa Porr. Dict. vii. 301.—V. altissima Mix. 

Besser Enum. 4.——V. repens Hosv. Fl. Austr. i. 

35 (Wild Valerian, Small Valerian.—V, sylves- 
tris, Phu germanicum, Phu parvum off.). 

5 L. Spee. 45.—Harn. loc. ott. t, 33.— Guin. 

loc, cit. 71.—Gnen. et Govr. Fi, de Fr. ii. 54 
(Great Valerian, Garden V.). 
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from that named V. Dioscoridis.. V. dioica,? a small species from 
our marshy fields, may be employed in the same way as V. officinalis ; 
as also may V. pyrenaica,® tuberosa,* tripteris,’ montana,® italica,’ 

asarifolia,® sambucifolia,? saxatilis,° European species, V. capensis," 

V. japonica,” Wallichii,® and Hardwickii,'* Indian species, and V. 
sttchensis, from N. America. V. celtica,' saliunca,"” and some others, 

constitute the Celtic Nard, a medicine formerly celebrated, a con- 

stituent of Theriaca and still-employed as a perfume, but must not 
be confounded with the Indian Nards. The latter are distinguished 

as the true Nard, which is the stock of Nardostachys Jatamansi * (fig. 
397-399), a precious perfume and stimulant medicine, formerly 
esteemed, for which was often substituted the false Nards, attributed 

to another Nardostachys * from the same countries and even to some 
Valerians. Centranthus ruber*® (fig. 409) is said to have the same 

properties as the Valerians ;*! its young shoots are sometimes eaten, 

1 Srpra. et Su. Fl. Gree. i. 24, t. 38.—Linp1. 

loc, cit. 472. 

2 L. Spec. 44.—Durr. Valér, 29.—Hayn. loc. 

‘eit, t. 31.—Porr. et Ture. Fl. Par. t. 41.—Gnr. 

et Gonr. loc. cit. 55.—V. sylvestris Gray.—V. 
montana Wau. (Small V. Marsh V.—Phu 
minor, V. palustris off.) 

3 L. Spec. 686.—Sow. Engl. Bot. t. 1591.— 
DC. Prodr. iv. 636, n. 42.—Gren. et Gonr, loc. 

cit. 55.—PuivuxK. Almag. t. 232, fig. 1. 

4 L. Spec. 46.—DC. Prodr. n. 46.—GREN. et 

Gonn, loc. cit, 55. : 

5 L. Spec. 45.—Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 268.,DC. 
Prodr. vu. 41.—V. intermedia Vauu. 

6 L. Spec. 45.—DC. Prodr. n. 34.—V. cuspi- 
data Burrou.—V. intermedia Sterns. * 

‘7 Lamx. Jil. i. 92.—DC. Prodr. n. 43.—V. 

tuberosa Imp. Hist. Nat. (ed. 2) 656 icon. 

8 Durr. Vulér. 44. 

9 Mix. Rem. et Sch. Syst. i, 351. 

10 L. Spec. 45 (not Lap. ?).—Jaca. Fl, Austr. 
t. 267.—DC. Prodr. n. 35. 

11 Tuuns. Fil. Cop, 83.—Harv. and Sonn. Fi. 

Cap. iii. 40. (Its indigeneity at the Cape is 

doubtfully revoked.) 
12 Bi. ex RosEntH. op, cit. 256. 

13 DC. Not. Valér.t. 4; Prodr. un. 75. 

14 Wat. Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 466.—DC. Prodr. 

n. 76.—V. Hardwickiana Roem. et Scu. Mantiss. 

i, 269.—? V. elata Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 159 

(ex DC.). 
1s Bona. ex Rosentu. op. cit. (A species 

considered very active by the Russians.) 
16 L. Spee. 46.—Jaca. Coll. i. t. 24, fig. 1— 

Derr. Valder, 47.—DO, Prodr. iv. 686.—Mer. 
et Deu, Dict. Mat, Méd. vi. 828.—Gutn. loc. cit. 
71, fig. 591.—RosentH. op. cit. 255.—V. saxa- 

tilis Vit. (ex Porr.). (Spica celtica off.) 
17 Au. Fl. Pedem. i, 8, t. 70, fig. 1.—DC. 

Prodr. n. 37.—V. supina DC. (not Jace.).— V. 
celtica Vitu. (not L.) Dauph, ii. 285. (Its pre- 

sence in Narda celtica has been questioned.) 
18 DC. Not. Valér. t.1; Prodr. iv, 624, n. 1. 

—Royte. Jil. Himal. 243, t. 64.—Linpu. - Fi. 

Med. 471.—Gutn. loc. cit. 74, fig, 592, 593.— 

Rosentu. op. cit. 253.—V. Jatamansi Jon. As. 
Res. ii. 405; iv. 109.—Lamp. Ill. Cinch, 177 
(1797).-V. Spica Van, Enum. ii. 13 (1806).— 

Patrinia Jatamansi Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 159. 

—Nardus Garc. Arom. 133.—N. indica J. Baux. 
Hist. iii. p. ii. 202 (Spica Nardi, Nardus Gangi- 

tis, Spitcanard, Spikenard). 

19 N. grandiflora DC. lve. cit. t. 2; Prodr. n, 
2.—Fedia grandiflora W aut, 

20 DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 239.—Durr. Valér. 39.— 

DC. Brodr. iv. 632, n. 8.—C. maritimus Gray. 

—C. latifolius Durn.—V. rubra L. (part) Spee. 
44 (Red Valerian, Cornaccia). 

21 These properties are ascribed to @, angus- 

tifolius DC, and Calcitrapa Durr, (Valér. 39). 
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In Peru Astrephia cherophylloides'! and coarctata® are indicated as 
antispasmodic and vulnerary. Valerianella, the leaves of which are 
generally soft and insipid, is scarcely used except as a potherb, 
particularly V. olitoria,* and secondarily V. coronata,* eriocarpa,> cari- 

natu,’ Auricula,’ dentata,® Morisonii,® and samolifolia Brrr. from Chili. 

The Valerianacee cultivated as ornamental are Centranthus, Valeriana, 
Fedia and Patrinia. Centranthus ruber and angustifolius, chiefly the 
former, are considered of southern origin, but have become naturalized 

not only in the north of the continent, but even in England, where 
they remain on the walls of old edifices. 

1 Durr, ex DC. Prodr. iv. 629, n. 1.—V. che- 

rophylloides SM.—V. laciniata R. et Pav, Fl, 

Per, i. t. 69, fig. a. 

2 Durr. Valér. 50. With Dz Canpotxg, it is 

a Valeriana. r 

3 Manen. Meth. 493.—DC. Prodr. iv. 625, n. 

1—Gnr. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 58.—Fedia olito-. 

ria VanL.—F. Locusta Retcus.—V. olitoria W. 

Spec. i, 182 (Lamb's lettuce, Fr. Mache, Ger. 

Ackersalat). : 

4 DC. Fl. Fr. n. 2333; Prodr. n. 20.—Gr. et 

Gonn, Fl..de Fr. ii. 65.—V. hamata Bast.— 

Fedia sicula Guss.—F. coronata Vauu.—V. coro- 

nata W. (Mache @’ Italie, M. couronnée). 

VOL. VII. 

. 

5 Desvx. Journ, Bot. ii, 314, t. 11, fig. 2.— 

DC. Prodr. n. 9.—Fedia eriocarpa Ra. et Scu. 

—F. campanulata Presu.—F, rugulosa Srev. 

6 Lorsrn. Not. 149.—DC. Prodr. n, 23.—Fedia 

carinata Stev. 

7DC. Fl. Fr. Suppl, 492; Not. Valér. t. 3, 
fig. 6; Prodr. n. 14,—Fedia olitoria Garry. 

(Oreillette). : 

8 DC, Fl. Fr. n. 3331; Prodr.n. 15.—V. den- 

tata W.— Fedia dentuta Vani. Enum. ii. 20. 

9 DC. Prodr. n. 11.—Fedia dentata Birz.—F. 

dasycarpa Srv. Mém. Mose. v. 318.—F. Mori- 

sont Sprene. Pugill. i. 4, 

Ll 



GENERA. 

1. Nardostachys DC.—Flowers hermaphrodite, slightly irregular ; 
receptacle saclike enclosing adnate germen. Calyx membranous, 

slightly increased after anthesis ; lobes 5, imbricate. Corolla slightly 
irregular, sometimes (anteriorly) slightly gibbous and there having a 

depressed glandule; lobes 5, imbricate, finally open. Stamens 4 
(posterior wanting), inserted in corolla, scarcely unequal ; filaments 
contrariwise incurved ; anthers introrse dorsifixed, exserted, 2-rimose. 

Germen inferior; disk epigynous subnil; style slender exserted, at 
stigmatose apex scarcely dilated truncate. Cells 3, of which 2 sterile, 
lateral; ovule very small sterile or 0. Ovule in fertile cell 1, descending 

from subapical placenta, anatropous; raphe dorsal, finally somewhat 

lateral; micropyle superior. Fruit dry, indehiscent, obconical- or 
ovoid-turbinate, crowned with calyx; sterile cells scarcely smaller 
than fertile. Seed descending exalbuminous; cotyledons of rather 
thick straight embryo oblong; radicle superior shorter.—Perennial 

herbs; stem thick (odorous) covered at base with dense fibrous per- 
sistent remains of former leaves; leaves opposite, crenate-dentate or 

oftener entire, exstipulate; the lower elongate; the upper in scape- 
like part of stem few and smaller; flowers in terminal compound- 
racemose subcapituliform cymes; bracts opposite, free or scarcely 

connate. (Himalaya.)—See p. 504. 
2. Patrinia J.'\—Flowers of Nardostachys ; calyx small, unequal, 

subentire or sinuate or obtusely dentate, not enlarged. Corolla lobes 
5, subequal, imbricate, open. Stamens 4? &e. of Nardostachys. 

1 Ann. Mus. x. 311.—DC. Not. Val.4; Prodr. —Mouffetta Nucx. Elem. i. 124.-—Gytonanthus 

iv. 623.—Enou. Gen. n. 2178.—H. Bn. Payer Rarin. Ann, Sc. Phys. vi. 88, 
Fam. Nat. 240.—B. H. Genii. 158, 1232, n. 1.— 2 “ Sometimes 2 or 5” (?). 
Fedia Avans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 152 (not Mancu). 
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Germen 38-celled; 2 cells sterile ;’ style subentire at apex. Fruit dry, 
sometimes increased laterally by an acute 2-nerved and reticulate 

adpressed bract; sterile cells large and subequal to or longer than the 
fertile one.—Perennial herbs, glabrous or villosulose ; leaves opposite, 

once or twice pinnatifid or pinnatisect ; the lower sometimes entire 

or subentire ; flowers’ in terminal cymiferous racemes, bracteate and 

bracteolate.* (Cent. temp. and east. Asia.*) 
3. Valerianella Maencu.'—Flowers more or less irregular; recep- 

tacle saclike various. Calyx (?) short entire, sinuate or dentate, 

sometimes oblique or 0, generally variously increased after anthesis, 

open or erect, sometimes globosely inflated, regular® or irregular, 

2-6-dentate or 3-lobate-horned, sometimes lobed in rigid or rather 
rigid curved, recurved or hooked awns, more rarely unchanged. Corolla 
more or less irregular, contracted or attenuate at base; tube short or 

elongate, divided or oftener obtusely gibbous ;” lobes of limb 5, imbri- 

cate, finally open. Stamens 3, 1 anterior, 2 lateral. Germen 3-celled; 

2 cells sterile; style shortly or very shortly 3-lobed at apex. Fruit 

dry, sometimes spongy, oftener crowned with calyx; sterile cells 
narrow, smaller than fertile or nervelike, contiguous or remote, some- 

times equal or larger, rarely only longitudinally or introrsely contiguous 

(Dufresnia*®), Other characters of Patrinia.—Annual herbs, oftener 
small; branches 2-chotomous ; leaves inferior rosulate entire; the 

upper oftener smaller or partly bractlike, entire, dentate, crenate, 
incised or pinnatifid ; flowers? in compound ramose corymbiform cymes, 
often 2, 8-chotomous, sometimes contracted and capituliform ; bracts 

various free. (Medit. Europe, Asia and Africa, N. America.") 

1 Ovule small effete or 0. 
‘2 Yellow or white. 
3 Sect.3: 1, Eupatrinia ; 2, Atrinia (LEDEB.) ; 

8, Centronisia (Maxim. Bull. Acad. Pétersh. xii, 

67; Mél. Biol.-vi. 267). 
4 Spec. 2,3. Grn. Fruct. t. 86, fig. 3 (Fedia). 

—Tuonz. Fl. Jap. t. 6 (Valeriana).—REICHB. 
Icon. Exot. t. 20, 88, 94.—Sweet, Br. Fl. Gard. 
t. 154.—Bex. Ann, Se. Nat. ser. 2, vi. 70.—F x. 

et Sav. Enum, Pi. Jap. i. 216.—Bot. Mag. t. 

714, 2325 (Valeriana)—Watr. Rep, ii. 526; 

Ann, i. 986. 

5 Meth, 493 (part).—Brtcxe, Anim. Valer. 
(Rost. 1826).—DC. Not. Valér. (1882) 10, t. 3, 

fig. 2-10; Prodr. iv. 625.—Durr. Valer. t. 23. 

—Ewp.. Gen. u. 2181.—Kuox, Monogr. Valer. 
K. Sw. Vet. Acad. Handi. v. (1864) n, 1, 4 tab. 

—H. Bn. Payer Fam. Nat. 240.—B. H. Gen, ii. 

156, n. 9.—Polypremum Avans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 

152 (not L.).—Odontocarpa Necx. Elem, i; 123. 
6In V. coronata equally dentate. 
* Not spurred. 
8 DC, Not. Val. 8, t. 3, fig. 1 (whence fig. 401); 

Prodr, iv. 624.—Enpu. Gen. n. 2180. 
9 Small or very small, white, pink, reddish or 

bluish. 
10 Sect, 2 (ex DC. B. H. and others): 1, Sr- 

phonella (Torn. et Gr.); 2, Brachysiphon; these 

divided into 4 series (Locusta, Curnigera, Psilu- 

cole, Platycele). 
1 Spec. about 46. Rzrcws. Icon. But. t. 60-70, 

118-116 (Fedia); Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 708-716.— 
Siztu. Fl. Gree. t. 34 (Valeriana).—Toxn. Fl. 

N.- York. t.46.—Botss. Diagn. Or, ser. 2, 120; 

“nt 1 Q 
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4, Phyllactis Prrs.'—Flowers nearly of Valerianella, oftener 

3-androus. Fruit 8-celled; sterile cells narrow, nervelike or scarcely 

perceptible (Euphyllactis*), or more rarely subequal to the fertile one, 

often confluent sometimes opening outwards (Astrephia*); crowned 
with short or very short calyx sometimes subnil (or 0). Other 

characters of Valerianella.—Perennial herbs, erect or loosely ramose 
or climbing, more rarely undershrubs or (Euphyllactis) shrubs;* leaves 

entire, dentate, pinnatifid or once or twice pinnatisect ; flowers® in 

compound more or less loosely racemose or contracted and capituliform 
cymes, axillary or terminal; bracts very various in form, free or 
connate. (Warm and temp. N. and S. especially And. America.*) 

5. Plectritis DC.’—Flowers (nearly of Phyjllactis or Valerianella) 
irregular, or 3-androus; calyx very short annular or 0. Corolla. 

tubular at base; tube long- and narrow-spurred anteriorly at base; 
limb scarcely irregular, 5-lobed, imbricate. Germen 3-celled ; «1 cell 
fertile ; style shortly 3-lobed at apex. Fruit dry; 2 sterile cells 

nervelike or dilated to short thick incurved connivent wings, attenuate 
at margin. Seed &ec. of Phyllactis—Annual herbs ;* leaves entire, 
sinuate or dentate; flowers® terminal or axillary to upper leaves and 
in compound ramose contracted spikelike or capituliform cymes. 

(California, Chili.’) 

vi. 92; Fl. Or. iii. 94.—Lane. Pl. Nov. Hisp. t. 

28.—Wi.k. et Lane, Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii. 7.— 

Woops, 7, Linn. Soc. xvii, 421, t. 21.—Batu. 

Spicil. Maroce. Journ, Linn. Soe. (1878) 491.— 
Gr. et Gopr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 58.—Fr. et Sav. 

Enum, Pl, Jap. i. 217.—Watr. Rep. ii. 526, 528, 

944 (Fedia); vi. 79; Ann. ii. 801. 
1 Synops. 1. 89 (1805).—B. H. Gen. ii. 158, 

n, 4. 

* Not Wepp. (Phyllactis of authors). 
3 Durr. Val. (1811) 50 (part).—DO. Wot. Val. 

12; Prodr. iv. 629.—Enpu. Gen. n. 2182.—B. 

H. Gen. ii. 158, n. 8.—_Hemesotria Rarin. Ann. 

Phys. vi. 88.— Oligacoce W. (ex Enxvu.).—Porte- 

gia Hoox. Icon. t. 864.— Karst. Fl. Colomb, ii. 

99, t. 151—Amblyorrhina Turcz. Bull, Mosc. 

(1852) ii, 168. 
4 Very various in habit (char. not gen.): 

slender climbing plants, not unlike Fumaria or 
Cardiospermum, &c. (P. cherophylloides), or with 

habit and leaves of Valerianedla (P. Mandoniana), 

Mulinee (P. crassipes), Monocotyledonee (P. ri- 
gida, bracteata), sometimes of the small moun- 

tain Saxifragee and Primulacee (P. aretioides), 

or with short thick cordate leaves highly im- 

bricate (P. cordifolia), &c. 

5 White or pink. 

6 Spee. 30-35. DC. Prodr.iv. 632, 633 (Vale- 
riane sect. 1, 2).—R. et Pav. Fi. Per. t. 65, 68, | 
69 (Valeriana).—Pearpr, et Enpu. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 

Pi. t. 214 (Valeriana)—Hompsr. et Jaca, Voy. 
Péle Sud, t. 16 (Valeriana).—Wenp. Chl. Andin. 

ii, 28, t. 47.—Watr. Rep. ii, 528 (Astrephia) ; 
Ann. v. 157 (Amblyorrhina). 

1 Not. Valér.18; Prodr. iv. 631.—Enp1, Gen, 

n. 2184.—B. H. Gen. ii. 155, n. 8.—P? Betckea 

DC. Not. Valér. 18; Prodr.iv. 642. 
8 Appearance of Valerianella (of which per- 

haps better a sect., habit peculiar ?). 

9 Pink. 
10 Spec. 3. Linpu. Bot. Reg. t. 1094 (Valeria- 

neUa).—Watp. Rep. ii. 528, 531 (Betckea). 
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6. Fedia Mancu.'—Flowers irregular ; calyx (?) short, unequally 
3-5-dentate or lobed, not accrescen$. Corolla tube slender, with an 

anterior sessile glandular appendage; lobes of sublabiate limb 5, 
imbricate.2 Stamens 2, lateral. Germen 3-celled; 2 cells sterile ; 

style divided at apex into 8 narrow branches, slightly dilated at stig- 
matose apex. Fruit‘ dry; sterile cells larger than fertile, turgid and 

introrsely contiguous. Seed &c. of Valerianella.—Glabrous, 2, 3- 

chotomous annuals; leaves various, entire or dentate; flowers® in 

dense 1-parous terminal cymes; branches of inflorescence oftener 

thickened and finally hardened ; bracts more or less rigid occasionally 

rather prominent.® (Medit. reg.’) 

7. Valeriana T.°—Flowers irregular ;° mouth of pappus” of sac- 
like receptacle bearing o (5-20), long-subulate, short and closely 
involuted hairs, accrete after anthesis and finally open. Corolla more 

or less irregular; tube short or more rarely elongate, generally gibbous 
or shortly spurred anteriorly; lobes of limb 5, imbricate; the anterior 

oftener covered by the laterals;" finally open. Stamens 3;” 2 lateral, 

1 anterior? Germen 1-3-celled; 2 cells sterile, oftener nervelike or 

subnil; ovule in fertile cell 1, descending; raphe dorsal; style ex- 

serted, shortly or very shortly 3-dentate or 3-fid at stigmatose apex. 

Fruit dry, sometimes spongy-2-tuberculate, and crowned with pappus; 

-sterile cells inconspicuous or 0. Seed in fertile cell descending exal- 

buminous ;* radicle of fleshy embryo superior.—Perennial herbs," 

Meth. 493 (not Apans. nor Gaxtn.).—J. 
Ann, Mus, x. 311.—Durr. Val, 54, t. 1.—DC. 
Not. Val. 18; Prodr. iv, 630.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

2183.—Paver, Organog. 624, t. 132.—H. By. 

Payer Fam, Nat. 240,—B. H. Gen. ii. 155, n. 7. 

—Eicun. Bluth. i. 275, E,—Mitrophora Nucx. 

Elem. n. 208. 
2The anterior generally interior to both 

laterals. 
§ The two anterior and the posterior wanting. 

4 Rather large. 
>» Pink or reddish. 
6 A genus in some respects very near to Va- 

lerianella, in others to Centranthus. 

7 Spec, 1. F. Cornucopia DO. Fl. Fr. iv. 240. 

Rzicus. Jc. Fl. Germ, t. 717.—Fiscu. et Mzy. 

Gert. Petrop. t. 22.—Borss. Fl. Or. ili, 93.— 

Witux. et Lane. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii. 6.—? F. 

scorpicides Durr.—V. Cornucopie L. Spec. 44.— 

Smtu, Fl. Gree. t. 32.—Bot. Reg. 4. 155. 

8 Inst. 131, t. 52 (part).—L. Gen. n. 44 (part). 
—J. Gen. 195.—Porr. Dict. viii. 298.—DC. Not. 

Val. (1832) 14, t. 4; Prodr. iv, 632 (part).— 
Spacu, S. 4 Buff. x. 307.—Enou. Gen. n. 2186. 

—Tourp. Diet. Sc. Nat. Atl. t, 97.—H. By. Payer 

Fam. Nat. 241.—Krox, Mon. Val.—B, H. Geen. 

ii. 154, n. 3, 

9 Sometimes dicevious or polygamous. 

10 Calyx of authors (according to most ob- 

servers springing after corolla as in Composite). 

11 But'sometimes exterior to one or both, the 

spur being’ superposed. 

12 Sometimes by abortion 1,2. Pollen ellip- 

soid or spherical; with 3 lougitudinal furrows 

(H. Mout, Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, iii. 315). 

13 The posterior and 1 cf the anterior wanting. 

14 Coat simple generally very incomplete. 

15 Or with membranous albumen. 

46 Very various in form. 
. 

e 
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sometimes subshrubby, erect or more rarely climbing, sometimes 

shrubs, glabrous, pubescent or villose (with fcetid odour); leaves 

opposite, entire,' dentate, pinnatifid or 1- 2- or 3-pinnatisect; flowers” 

in cymes oftener terminal, compound or decompound racemose, some- 

times contracted and spikelike or capituliform ; bracts free or rarely 

connate.’ (Cold and temp. reg. of north. hemisph., N., And. and extra- 

trop. S. America.‘) 
8. Centranthus DC.°—Flowers of Plectritis (or Valeriana); corolla 

tube long- and narrow-spurred anteriorly to middle or below, divided 

internally by a vertical septum into 2 unequal cellules ;* limb imbricate. 
Stamen 1,’ lateral, exserted. Germen inferior; ovule in fertile cell 1, 

descending. Fruit nearly of Valeriana, 5-15, plumose-ciliate crowned 
with strips of pappus,® sometimes 1-nerved, sometimes rather concave, 

bearing nervelike sterile cells; exalbuminous seed é&c. of Valeriana.— 
Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby at base; leaves entire, 

or lower and upper dentate or pinnatisect ; inflorescences ® compound 
cymose, often corymbiform (of Valeriana). (Medit. reg.) 

1 Hither all or the lower; the others more or 

less divided in the same plant. 

2 White or pink. 

3H. g. in V. saliunca At. (sect. Phuopsis 

Retcun. Ic, Fi. Germ. xii. 28 (not GRisEs.), 
4 Spec. about 120. R. et Pav. Fi. Per. t. 65 a, 

b, 66, 67, 68 a, 69 6, 70.—H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et 

Sp. t. 273-276.—Perr. et Enpu. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 

t. 215-219.—C. Gay, Fl. Chil, iii. 213.—Watt. 

Pl, As. Rar. t. 263.—Wient, Ill. t.129; Icon. 

t. 1043-1046.— Done. Jacg. Voy. Bot. t. 93.— 

Ku. Waldem, Reis, Bot. t.85.—Cotu. Mem. Acad. 

Bonon, xxxviii. t. 21.—Torr. FU.N.- York, t. 45. 

—Hoox. Fi. Bor.-Amer.t, 101.—A. Gray, Proe. 

Amer, Acad.v, 322.—Cuarm. Fl, 8S. Un. St. 1838. 

—Cav. Icon. t. 456.—Sm. Ic. Ined. t. 52.—Wepp. 

Chior, Andin. ii. 17, t. 48, 49.—Puriie. Linnea, 

XXvill. 697; xxx. 191.—Turcez. Bull. Mose. 

(1852) ii. 171.—Desr. Ann. Mus. xi. t. 28.— 
Harv. and Sonn. Fl. Cap. iii. 40.—Javus. et Sp. 

Ill. Pi. Or. t. 9.—Botss. Diagn. Or. ser. 2, 117; 

Fl. Or, iii. 85.—Grises. Cat. Pl. Cub. 143.— 

Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 219, 267-269.—Rercus. Je. 

Fl. Germ. t. 719-728 ; Icon. Bot. t. 59.—Depes. 

Icon. Pl. Ross. t. 19, 346, 350.—F r. et Sav. En. 

Pl. Jap. i. 217.—Sietu. Fl. Gree. t. 33,—Wi1. 

et Lana. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. ii. 1—Gnr. et Goor. 
Fi. de Fr. ii. 54; Bot. Mag. t. 1825.—Wane. 
Rep. ii, 528, 944; vi. 80; Ann. i. 381, 986; ii. 

801; v. 188 (part). 

5 FU. Fr. iv. 238 ; Not. Val. 14; Prodr. iv. 238. 

—EnDL. Gen. n, 2185.—Payver, Organog. 624, t. 

133.—H. Bn. Payer Fam. Nut. 242.—B. H. Gen. 

155, n. 6.—Kentranthus Neck. Elem. 1. 207. 

® Qne anterior spurred; the other postero- 

lateral enclosing the style and stamen. 
7 “Sometimes 2.” , 
8 Concerning which see Vaucu. Phys. Pl. ii. 

717. 
9 Flowers red, pink or white. 

10 Spec. 5, 6. Siptu. Fl. Gree. t. 29-31 ( Vale- 

riana).—Cav. Icon. t. 353 (Valeriana).—Reus. 
Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 717, 718.—Mor. Fl. Sard. t. 78 

(2).—Borss. Voy. Esp. t. 85.A; Diagn. Or. ser. 

2,314,119; Fl. Or. iti. 91.—Barz, Journ. Linn, 

Soc. xvi. 490.—WiIx. et Lane. Prodr. Fl. Hisp. 

ii, 4.—Gren. et Goon. Fl. de Pr. ii. 52.— Wate 

Rep. vi. 80; Ann. i. 381; ii. 801. 



LXV. DIPSACACEA. 

I. TEAZEL SERIES. 

The flowers of the Teazels ! (fig. 410-414) are hermaphrodite and 
a little irregular. The receptacle is in the form of a sac with a 

Dipsacus fullonum. 

Fig. 411, Flower (4). Fig. 410. Inflorescence. Fig. 412, Long. sect. 
of flower. 

constricted mouth and is surrounded by an involucel quite free or 

united with a variable extent of its surface, in a single piece, entire 
or denticulate at the margin, often divided into four lobes of little 
depth, of which two are lateral, one anterior and one posterior. 

1 Dipsacus T. Inst. 466, t. 265.—L. Gen. n. 

114.—J. Gen. 194.—Gartn. Fruet, ii. 39, t. 86. 

—Lamx. Dict. i. 622; Suppl. ii. 91; IZ. t. 56, 

~—Couit. Mem. Dipnsac, 21, fig. 2-4.— DC. Prodr. 
iv. 645.—Turr. Dict. Sc. Nat, Atl. t. 95 —Enovt. 
Gen, n. 2191.—Payer, Organog. 629, t. 131.— 

H. By. Payer Fam. Nat,244.—B. H. Gen, ii. 158, 
n. 8.—Suecisa Gray, Arr. Brit. Pl. ii. 476 (not 

Wattr.),—Knautia L. Gen. nu, 116.—Covutr. 

Dipsac. 28.—DC. Prodr, iv. 650.—Enpu. Gen. n. 

2193. — Pterocephalus Vatu. Act. Acad. Par. 

(1722) 184.—Manou. Meth. 491.—Lac. Nov.Gen. 
9.—CouLt. Dipsac. 31, t. 1, fig. 14-17.—DC. 
.Prodr. iv. 652,—Enbu. Gen. n. 2194.— Columba. 

ria GRAY, loc. ett. ii. 476.—Asterocephalus Lac. 

loe. cit. 8,—Trichera Scurav. Cat. Sem, Hort, 

Gott (1814),—Coutr. Dipsac. 28.—Pyenccomon 
Link et Horrme. Fl. Portuz. ii. 93, t. 88. 
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Above its constricted neck, the receptacle is dilated to a small cupule 
which bears a short calyx with four teeth or small lobes,! and a 
gamopetalous corolla with a more or less elongate tube and a limb 
most frequently divided into four lobes, unequal or nearly equal, 
imbricate. One is anterior and covers the two lateral which ordinarily 

envelop’ the posterior. The latter may be replaced by two lobes 
overlapping each other. The stamens 

Dipsacus fullowum. are nearly always four in number, two 

anterior and two lateral, somewhat 

unequal. The place of the fifth (pos- 
terior) stamen is ordinarily void in 
flowers with a pentamerous corolla ; 
sometimes however this stamen is 

present, similar to the others, that is 
composed of a filament inserted on the 
corolla and a bilocular, dorsifixed, in- 

trorse anther dehiscing by two longi- 
Fig. 413. Fig. 414. Long. tudinal clefts and oscillant.? The in- 

AE): sect. of fruit. ferior ovary is one-celled, surmounted 
by a slender style the stigmatiferous 

summit of which is divided into two short equal branches, or one 
shorter than the other which may even disappear altogether.* Inthe 
ovarian eell is a posterior placenta on the upper part of which is 
inserted a descending ovule, with anterior raphe and micropyle directed 

upwards and inwards.’ The fruit, crowned or not with the recepta- 

cular cupule and calyx, and surrounded by the involucel which adheres 
for a variable extent or remains entirely free, is an achene with 

longitudinal ribs, most frequently eight in number. The descending 
seed encloses, under its very thin coats, a fleshy albumen and an 
embryo the oval or oblong cotyledons of which are inferior and the 
short radicle superior. 

The Teazels are dicarpous or perennial herbs, the surface of which 
is covered with prickles more or less rigid, sometimes confluent, or 

1 Entire or ciliate, lobulate, &c. 4 The gynzcium is in reality formed of two 
2 Occasionally they are covered. carpellar leaves, one anterior, the other posterior, 

3 The pollen is “‘ovoid;” onthree sides there - at first equal and springing at the same time, 
is a longitudinal depression, at the bottom of but the apical portion of one becomes more or 

which is a papilla: Scabiosa C.lumbaria, Dizst- less developed. 

cus sylvestris” (H. Mont, dun. Se. Nat. ser. 2, -* With a simple incomplete coat. 
ili, 315). 
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with hairs. The leaves are opposite, penninerved, dentate or pinnatifid, 
connate at the base, which is dilated to a large membranous horn 
concave above.’ 
or oblong, nearly globular 

in one species, D. pilosus, 
of which has been made 
a genus Galedragon.? The 
thick axis of these capi- 
tules bears numerous 
-yracts, alternate, imbri- 

cate, often rigid at the 

summit; and each flower,’ 
furnished with an involu- 

cel, occupies the aril of 
oneofthesebracts. Often 

those in the middle or at 
the top of the inflores- 
cence expand before those 
at the base.* The ten or 
twelve species* of the 
genus inhabit Europe, 
temperate Asia and most 
regions of north-eastern 

Africa. 

Scabiosa (fig.415—-422) 
has nearly the flowers of 
Dipsacus, having ashorter 
corolla tube and more 
open limb with four or 
five lobes more unequal 

The flowers are united in terminal capitules, ovoid 

Scabiosa atropurpurea. 

Fig. 416, Floriferous and fructiferous branch. 

and more developed as the flowers approach the base of the inflo- 

1 In this the rain-water collects, and the inte- 
rior surface produces movable and retractile 

processes which Mr. F. Darwin has recently 
made a special object of study and which are 
said to be formed of protoplastic matter. 

? Gray, Arr. Brit. Pl. ii. 475. (This species 
connects Diysacus with Scabiosa and has also 

been referred to Cephataria.) 
3 Blue, whitish or lilac. 
4 The blooming generally begins in the form 

of aring near the middle of the inflorescence or 
lower, and thence proceeds upwards and down- 

wards, . 

5 Jaca. Fi. Austr. t. 248, 402, 403,—Trarr. 

Tabul. t. 235.—Ruicun. Icon. Fl. Germ. t. 704- 

707.—Wieur, Jil, t. 130; Zeon. t. 1166.—Ku. 
Waldem. Reis. Bot. t. 84.—Borss. F/. Or. iii. 85. 

—Wir1x. et Lane: Prodr. Fl. Hisp, ii. 12.— 

Gren. et Gopr. Fl. de Fr. ii, 67, —~Watr. Rep. 
li, 682; Ann. ii, 802. 
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rescence. In the very irregular corollas of the circumference, the 

anterior lobe is the largest and covers the lateral lobes generally more 

Scabiosa atropurpurea. 

Fig. 417. Fruit (3). Fig. 416, Corolla and Fig. 418, Long. sect. 
stamens. of fruit. 

developed than the one or two posterior which they overlap in the bud. 

The stamens are four in number, alternating with the divisions of the 
corolla, the posterior being ab- ee 

_ Scabiosa integrifolia, sent. They are herbaceous plants 5; (Asterocephalus) 
columbaria, 

sometimes shrubby at the base, 
inhabiting all the temperate re- 
gions of the old world except 
Oceania. The flowers, each sur- 

eis. peak rounded by a saclike involucel 
involucel laid open. Which persists around the fruit, 

are grouped in terminal capitules, a a 
ovoid or globular, or depressed. They are protected qivaudaed be 
by an involucre the bracts of which are foliaceous in ree 
the true Scabiosas, and rigid, more or less dry or setaceous-acuminate 

in those called Cephalaria. The bracts 

Scabiosa (Succisa) uralensis. under each flower higher up on the re- 
ceptacle present analogous characters, 
In the true Scabiosas they are generally 
narrow, short, or may even disappear 

altogether. The involucel is very vari- 
able in the different sections of the 

ue genus (fig. 417-422), as to form, the 

Fig. 421, Fruit Fig. 422. Frait, ribs or furrows which it bears, the 
Lees u iio ila number and configuration of the lobes 

: ‘or teeth into which its orifice is divided. 

There is also great variation in the form, size and number of the 
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’ divisions of the calyx which surmounts the ovary and persists above 

the fruit, as also in the length of its body and of the receptacular 

neck, sometimes very narrow and elongate (fig. 418), which supports 
it and emerges from the opening of the persistent involucel. 

Morina (fig. 423-425) and Triplostegia represent two exceptional 
types, particularly in their inflorescence. In the former the flowers 
are in compound glomerules, in the axils of the opposite or verticillate 

Morina longifolia. 

Fig. 423. Flower. Fig. 424. Corolla and Fig. 425. Long. 
stamens. sect. of fruit. 

leaves ; they are irregular, each surrounded by an involucel irregularly 

divided with spinous teeth at its mouth; they have a bilobed calyx, 

an irregular corolla supporting two stamens, or four, two of which 

are smaller, sterile and rudimentary, and a one-celled uniovulate 

ovary surmounted by a style with a stigmatiferous summit variously 

divided. They are Asiatic herbs most frequently ciliate or spinous. 

Of Triplostegia only one herbaceous species, Himalayan, is known, of 

which the habit, foliage and inflorescence are those of certain 

Valerians, between which and the Dipsacee this type is intermediate ; 

but it is now referred to the latter in preference because the ovary of 

its 4, 5-merous and 4, 5-androus flowers, and also the fruit are 

enveloped in a saclike involucel, itself surrounded by glanduliferous 

bracts, and because the seed has a fleshy albumen. 
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II? BOOPIS SERIES. 

A separate family has been made of this series to which has ulti- 
mately been given the name of Calycerew because it also contains the. 

genus Calycera. Boopis’ (fig. 426-430) has flowers similar to each 
other and very analogous to those of the Dipsacee. It has the concave 

receptacle lodging in its cavity the ovary with a single cell, near the 

Boopis australis. 

Fig. 480. Long. 
sect. of seed. 

Fig. 427. Long. 
sect. of flower. 

Fig. 426. Flower. 

summit of which is inserted a descending and anatropous ovule. It 

has also the superior (epigynous) perianth, composed of a short calyx 
with four, five or six divisions, equal or unequal and a regular gamo- 
petalous corolla the limb of which is divided above into four, five or 
six equal lobes, valvate’ in the bud. The stamens, inserted near the 
base of the limb, are alternate with these divisions, and are formed 

each of a filament, free or united with the others at the base, and a 
bilocular introrse anther dehiscing by two longitudinal clefts. Under 

the andreecium, the corolla tube bears four, five or six alternipetalous, 
elliptic or elongate, little prominent glands. The ovule is inserted 

1 J. Ann. Mus. ii. 350, t. 58, 2 (1803).— Porr. 

Dict, Suppl. i, (1810) 679.—Cass. Journ. Phys. 

(1818) 114; Opuse. Phyt. ii, 355.—L.-C. Ricu. 

Mém. Mus. vi. 78, t. 11, 12.—DC. Prodr. v. 2. 

—EnpL. Gen. n. 3034.—Mrers, Ann. and Mag. 

Nat. Hist, (1860) ; Contrib. ii, 21, t. 46, 47.— 

H.By, Payer Fam, Nat. 245.—B.H. Gen. ii. 161, 

nol. 

? The nervation of these lobes is peculiar and 

deviates from what is observed in most Compo- 

site ; generally a median nerve is distinguished 

and two other nervures near the margins. 
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close to the summit of the ovarian cell, and the micropyle is directed 
upwards and inwards. The slender style which surmounts the ovary 
traverses the tube formed by the anthers and rises considerably above 
them ; its stigmatiferous extremity is undivided and not enlarged, 
The fruit is an achene the pericarp of which bears as many vertical 

Calycera eryngioides, 

Fig, 431. Long. sect. of inflorescence (2). 

angles or short and obtuse wings as there are sepals, and is continuous 

with the latter which are persistent but not accrescent. The seed 
encloses under its coats a fleshy albumen surrounding a rather long 
axile embryo, the cotyledons of which are tolerably thick and the 

radicle, a little longer, is turned upwards. Boopis comprises glabrous 
annual or perennial herbs which, about ten in number,! inhabit the 

- temperate and especially the Andean regions of South America. The 
leaves are alternate, without stipules; the lower ordinarily rosetted, 

entire, dentate or pinnatifid, sometimes slightly fleshy. The stem is 

prolonged upwards and most frequently bears only smaller leaves or 

bracts; it may even be quite destitute. The flowers’ are described 
as in capitules, but they really form contracted cymes, that is 

glomerules,? each occupying the axil of one of the bracts borne by the 
receptacle. The latter is convex, nearly hemispherical or more 

"1 Papp, et Enpu. Nov. Gen, et Sp. i. 21, t.88,  Andin, ii. 7, t. 44.—Watr. Ann, i. 9887 v. ‘142 
-— Remy, C. Gay Fl. Chil. iii. 247 (Gamocarpha) (Acarpha), 
248.—A, Gray, Pr.c. Amer. Acid. v. 321.— 2 Small, white (or blue ?). 
Pun. Linnea, xxviii. 706,-—- Wepp. Chior. 3 Often 2, 3-parous. 
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depressed. The exterior bracts are foliaceous, united at the base ;! 

the interior are much smaller and may be reduced to simple scales. 
In B. scapigera, raised to the rank of a genus under the name of 

Nastanthus,’ the peduncles of the 

inflorescence are short, thick, 

leafless and surmounted by a 
single floral mass. The same is 
true of B. squarrosa, &c. of which 
a genus, Acarpha,’ has been 

formed ; but the peduncle bears 
some small leaves; the scales of 

the involucre are all or for the 
most part little developed and 
the angles of the fruit are pro- 
minent. 

Near Boopis are placed the 
genera ‘Acicarpha and Calycera 

_ (fig. 481, 482), which really differ 
little from it. In both the glo- 

merules are formed of flowers of 

centrifugal evolution, often in- 

serted in the indentations of the 
receptacle; the most external of 

these flowers are more backward 

than the others and remain small 

or even fail to develop their fe- 
male organs. In Calycera (fig. 

431, 432), the calyx lobes or 

some of them are lengthened 
into hard spines, particularly in the sterile flowers, and are little or 

not at all changed in the fertile flowers. In Acicarpha, the interior 
cymes are formed of sterile flowers the ovaries of which remain 

completely free; whilst the fruits which succeed the fertile flowers of 

the periphery are more or less surrounded by the receptacle accrescent* 

Culycera eryngioides. 

Fig. 432. Long. sect. of flower (3). 

1 As especially in Gamocarpha (DC. Prodr. v. 3 Grises. Bem. Pl. Phil. und Lechl. 37 (bh. 
2;—Ewpi. Gen. n, 3033 ,—Muzrs, Contri ii. KK. Ges. Wiss. Gott. 1854). 
18, t. 45), in which the tube of the corolla is 4 Unequally thickened, according to the 
slightly enlarged at the base. locality. 

? Miers, Contrib. ii. 12, t. 48, 44. 
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around the hollows in-which the flowers are lodged; they are also 
surmounted by the spines consisting of the hardened and accrescent 

lobes of the calyx. These two genera inhabit the same regions as 
Boopis ; some of the species extend to the eastern coast of tropical 
Brazil. 

We know that the Dipsacew were placed by A.-L. pE Jussieu! in 
the same family as the Valerians. Variant? had,.so to speak, 
established the group of Dipsacee as far back as 1722, but not pre- 
cisely enough. Apanson presented a sketch of it in 1763 under the 

title of Scabiense* (Scabiose). In 1823, Covnrier published his 
Memoir on the Dipsacee,* which comprises all the genera now admitted 

except Triplostegia which Du CanpoLLE® made known only in 1832, 

and which he placed among the Valerianacee. In 1873, Messrs. 

BentHaM and Hooxer® retained only five genera of Dipsacew: Tri- 

plostegia, Morina, Dipsacus, Cephalaria and Scabiosa. The last two we 

have ranged in a single generic group, and we thus constitute, in the 

family of Dipsacacee, a first series (Dipsacee), characterized by the 
imbricate prefloration of the corolla,’ the independence of the anthers, 

the presence of floral involucels * and the opposition of the leaves. 
The Boopidew were considered by H. Cassin,’ in 1816, as forming 

a distinct family, and it was not till the following year that R. Brown 
published the work in which he gave them the name of Calycerew.' 

Ruiz and Pavon had placed the first Calycera known among the 

Dipsacee, under the name of Scabiosa.' L.-C. Ricuarp,” in 1820, 

published the most complete work on this group ; he therein com- 

1 Gen. (1789) 194, Ord. 1, 
2 Ex Couur. Mém. sur les Dipsacées. 

3 Fam. des Plant. ii. 148, Fam. 20. 
4 Mém. Acad. Genéve, ii. 
5 The family of the Dipsacee (Prodr. iv. 643,. 

Ord. C) is divided into two tribes: 1, Morinee ; 

2, Scabiosea, This subdivision is retained by 

Enpiicurr (Gen. 353, Ord. 119) but not by 
Linvizy (Veg. Kingd. 699, Ord. 271), who 
adopts the name of Dipsacacea. . 

6 Gen, ii, 157,.1230, Ord. 86. ; 
7 On its development see Barnéoup, Ann. Se. 

Nat. ser. 3, vi. 288. ; 
8M. Ducuarrze has studied the development 

of that of Dipsacus, in a work (Ann. Se. Nat. 
ser. 2, xvi, 221) iu which the most serious errors 
of observation ‘abound and the conclusions of 
which are incomprehensible. CovLTER, much 

more judicious, has understood that the involu- 
cel ‘‘is not necessarily monophyllous,” and has 

seen that it sometimes encloses more than one 
flower. We have then a small floral group of 
the category of axillary cymes corresponding to 

the partial glomerule of the Boopidee. (See 

Bull, Soc, Linn. Par. 226.) 
9 Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc. (26 August, 1816) ; 

Dict. v. 26, Suppl. i. 32. 
10 Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 182; Mise. Works 

(ed. Brnn.), ii. 307. 
11 Fl. Per, i. 49, t. 76 (1798). 
12 Mémoire sur une Famille de Plantes dites les 

Calycérées (Mém. Mus, vi. 28). Dz Canpor.e 
(Prodr. vy. 1) and Expuicurr (Gen. 503) have 
retained the name of Calycerea, and LinpLEY 

(Veg. Kingdom, 70) established that of Catyce- 
racee. 
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prised the three genera Calycera, Boopis and Acicarpha, the only ones 

we retain. With us they constitute a second (?) series (Boopidec), 

connecting the true Dipsacee with the Composite, and characterized 
by the valvate prefloration of the corolla, the syngenesis of the stamens, 

the absence of floral involucels and the alternation of the leaves. 

All the plants of this family have as constant characters the descend- 
ing direction of the ovule,! which separates them from the Composite, 

and the presence of an albumen ? in the seeds, which distinguishes them 
from the Composite and from the Valerianacee. The Boopidee inhabit 

all the extra-tropical regions of South America and are almost all 
western and Andean: but some of them extend to the eastern coast 

of tropical Brazil. The Dipsacew, on the contrary, are all natives of 

the old world and are not found in America (or in Oceania) except 
where they have been introduced. They are found dispersed 

throughout Asia, Africa and Europe; but they abound especially in 
the Levant and Mediterranean region. 

Uszs.°’—These are few. The Fuller’s Teazel (Dipsacus fullonum *) 
is celebrated as an industrial plant ; it was introduced from the south 
of Europe, where it is said to be indigenous, and has been long culti- 
vated for its fructiferous capitules used for carding and combing cotton 
and woollen tissues. In Russia, where it is also cultivated, an extract 

is prepared which has the reputation of curing madness. A belief 
existed that the water accumulated in the hollows formed by the union 
of the leaves in several species of Dipsacus was a cure for sore eyes, 

not to speak of other fables.’ D. pilosus,® laciniatus’ and sylvestris,® 
are described as diuretic and sudorific. Several Scabiose have also 

passed as remedies for madness. Scabiosa Succisa® is said to be 

1 It is never inserted exactly at the summit 

(é. e. suspended) but a little eccentric. 
2? Thick or thin in the Dipsacce. 

discovered it in the Boopidee. 

3 Envi. Bnehirid. 230,—Linny. Veg. Kingd. 

700.—Rosentu. Syn. Pl. Diaphor. 256. 

4 Mitt. Dict. u. 1—DC. Prodr. iv. 645,n. 4. 

—Gren. et Govr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 68.—Gurn. 
Drog. Simpl. (ed. 7) iii. 66.—Caz. Pl. Méd. Indig. 

(ed. 3) 276.—D. sativus GmMEL.—D. sylvestris 

(var.) Cour. 
5A caterpillar which ate the inflorescence 

was considered a cure for toothache. Cazin 
states that he employed this remedy with success. 

CorREA 

®L. Hort. Upsal. 25.—Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 

248.—DC. Prodr. u. 9.—Cephalaria pilosa Gr, 

et Gopnr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 69.—C. appendiculata 

Scurab. (type of the genus Galedragon). 

7 Linn, Spee. 141.—DC. Prodr. n. 2.—D. syl- 

vestris (var.) CouLt, 
8 Miu. Diét. n. 2.—Jaca. Fl. Austr. t. 402. 

—Gren. et Gonr. Fl. de Fr. ii. 67.—D. vulgaris 

GMEL. ; 

9 L. Spec. 142.—DC. Prodr. iv. 660, n. 38.— 

Gren. et Govr. Fi. de Fr. ii. 81.—Gutn. loc. cit. 

67.— Suceisa pratensis Mancu, Meth. 489.— 
Asterocephalus Succisa WauuR, (Devir's bit.) ” 
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poisonous ; it has also been noted as a febrifuge. It is a tinctorial 
plant yielding a greenish colour and is sufficiently astringent to be 
used in tanning skins. S. arvensis' has been recommended in pul- 
monary and scorbutic? diseases, as also S. sylvatica*® and Columbaria. 
S. cochinchinensis * used to be employed as a country medicine, and 
S. centauroides * was considered antisyphilitic and antiscorbutic. S. 
atropurpurea” and some other species are frequently cultivated in our 

gardens, as also several species of Dipsacus, highly ornamental plants 

and furnishing elegant models for decorative art. No particular 
properties are known of the Boopidee. 

IL. Spec. 142.—S. polymorpha Scum.—Tri- 

chera arvensis Scurav.—Knautia arvensis Cour. 

Dips, 29. 
2 Whence Scabiosa, from scabies, scab. 
3 L, Spec. 142.—S. integrifolia Sav.—S. ovati- 

folia Lacasc.—Knautia sylvatica Dus. Bot. Gal. 

i. 257.—Trichera sylvatica ScHRAD. 
4L. Spee. 148.— Asterocephalus Columbaria 

Wattr. Sched. Crit. 48. 
5 Lour. Fl. Cochinch, (ed. 1790) 68.: 

VOL, VII. 

6 Lamx. 77. n. 1312.—S. transyloanica Au. 

Fil. Pedem. a. 504.— Cephalaria centauroides © 

Court. Dipsac. 25, t. 1, fig. 8.— DC. Prodr, 648, 

n. 7.—Suceisa ambrosioides Sprunc.—Lepidoce- 

phalus centauroides LaGasc. 

7 L. Spee. 144.—Curr. Bot. Mag. t. 247.— 
?S. maritima L. (var.)?—Suceisa atropurpurea 

Meencu. — Selerostemma atropurpurea Scu. — 

Asterocephalus atropurpureus Ser. (Mournful 

widow.) 



GENERA. 

I. DIPSACEA. 

1. Dipsacus T.—Flowers hermaphrodite irregular; receptacle 
saclike enclosing adnate germen and bearing perianth inserted in 
mouth. Calyx (?) cyathiform or cupular, subentire, ciliate or oftener 
4-dentate or lobed. Tube of irregular corolla straight or slightly 

incurved; lobes of oblique or sub-2-labiate limb 4, or more rarely 5 

(2 posterior), unequal, imbricate. Stamens 4 (posterior wanting), 

or very rarely 5; filaments inserted on corolla, somewhat unequal ; 

anthers introrse, versatile, exserted, 2-rimose. Germen inferior, 

1-celled; style slender, simple or unequally 2-lobed at stigmatose’ 

apex. - Ovule in cell 1, descending, anatropous; micropyle introrsely 
superior. Fruit dry indehiscent, oftener crowned with calyx, longi- 
tudinally 8-ribbed. Seed descending anatropous; albumen fleshy ; 
embryo axile shorter than albumen; cotyledons ovate-oblong; radicle 

superior.—Perennial or biennial herbs, pilose or oftener hispid or 
aculeate ; leaves opposite, sometimes connate at base in an amplexi- 
caul sac, dentate or pinnatifid; lobes unequal, the terminal often 
larger ; flowers in an ovoid or rarely subglobose capitule, bracteate ; 

bracts oftener acute or spinescent, erect or recurved; the lower larger; 

the others shorter and thinner, 1-florous; each flower girt with an 
involucel clothing the germen then the fruit, 4-8-costate and dilated 

above to a concave dentate, lobed or lobulate limb. (Hurope, west. 

and mid, Asia, north. and north-east. Africa.)—See p, 519. 
2. Scabiosa T.'—Flowers (nearly of Dipsacus) irregular; calyx 

5—o-lobed or dentate, persistent ; lobes pointless or oftener produced 

1 Inst. 468, t. 268, 264.—L. Gen. n. 115.— Gen. n. 2195.—Paver, Organog. 629, t. L31.— 
Apans. Fam. des Pl. ii. 151.—J3. Gen. 194.— H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 243.—Succisa Gray, 

Lame. Ii. t.57.—Porr. Diet. vi. 701; Suppl. v. Arr. Brit. Pl. ii. 476.—Mancn, Meth. 488.— 

77.—Covurr. Mem. Dipsae. 45, t.2.—DC. Predr. Cour. Dipsac. 45, t. 2.—Spacu, loc. cit. 324.— 

iv, 650.—Spacu, Suit. d Buffon, x.323.—Enpu.  Trichera Scurap. Cat. Sem. Hort. Geett. (1814) 
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to radiating hairs. Corolla irregular;' lobes 4, 5, more or less 

unequal, imbricate. Stamens 4, or rarely 2, fertile? Germen and 

ovule of Dipsacus ; style slender, terminal or oblique or lateral at 
stigmatose apex. Fruit dry, crowned with calyx and enclosed by or 
adnate to 2-8-ribbed involucel. Seed &c. of Dipsacus.—Herbs annual, 
perennial or shrubby at base, pubescent, sericeous or pilose, rarely 

aculeolate or glabrous; leaves entire, dentate or lobed; capitules 

terminal, pedunculate or more rarely in sessile dichotomies; flowers * 

each clothed with its own persistent involucel, sulcate or foveolate, 

equally or unequally dentate or denticulate ; involucre of capitule oo- 
bracteate; bracts 2—o0 -seriate; the exterior either herbaceous, free or 

connate at base (Huscabiosa *), or paleaceous, rigid or scarcely herba- 

ceous, obtuse or setaceo-acuminate (Cephalaria*); the interior either 

subsimilar to exterior (Cephalaria), or smaller, shorter or 0.6 (Hurope, 

west. and temp. Asia, north. north-east. and south. Africa.”) 

8. Morina T.*—Flowers irregular; lobes of herbaceous, sometimes 

persistent, 2-labiate calyx entire or 2-lobulate. Tube of corolla slender 

sometimes very elongate; lobes of oblique or 2-labiate limb 5, unequal, 

ex Count. Dipsac. 28.—Knautia L. Gen. n. 116. 

—Covtr. loc. cté. 40, t. 1, fig. 10-13.—DC. Prodr. 
iv. 650.—Enpu. Gen. n. 2193.—Asterocephalus 

Lacasc. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 8.— Pterocephalus 
Mancu. Meth. 491.—Lacase. le eit. 9. Cour, 

loc. cit. 48, t.1, fig. 14-17.— Enbu. Gen. n. 2194. 

—Columbaria Guay, Arr. ii. 476.—Pyenocomon 

Livk et Hruse. Fl. Portug. ii. 93, t. 88.—Cyr- 
tostemma Kocu (ex Spacn, oc. cit. 321).—Calli- 
stemma Botss. Fl. Or. iii. 146. 

1In the interior flowers generally less irre- 
gular. 

? Pollen various, according to H. Mout, ovoid 
(Columbaria) or spherical aud minutely aculeate 

(Knautia), sometimes (Asterocephalus) rather flat, 

obtusely 3-gonal; angles truncate papillose. 

(H. Mout, Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, iii. 315.) 

3 White, ochreous, pink, lilac, azure or dark 
purple. 

4 Scabiosa (B. H.). 
5 Scurav. Ind. Sem. Hort. Gott. (1814).— 

Count. Dipsac. 36, t. 1, fig. 5~9.—DC. Prodr. iv. 
647.—Enpu. Gen. n. 2192.—B. H. Gen. ii. 159, 
n. 4,—Lepicephalus Laaasc. loc. cit. 7.—Succisa 

Wattr. Joc. cit. 46 (not Gray). 
6 Kuscabiosa. 
7 Spec. about 100. Jace. Fi. Austr. t. 362, 439; 

Hort. Vindobd. t. 111.—Sisru. Fl. Grec. t. 108- 

114.—Reicus. Je. Fl. Germ. t. 674 (Pterocepha- 

dus), 676-683, 684 (Asterocephalus), 697-708 
(Suecisa) ; Iconogr. t. 121, 314, 315 (Suecisa), 273, 

326; Icon. Exot. t. 16, 17.—Wess, Phyt. Canar. 

t. 80, 81.—Harv. and Sonn. Fi. Cap. iii. 41 

(Cephalaria), 43.—Tcutuatcu. As. Min. t. 26 

(Cephalaria), 27 (Pterocephalus).—Botss, Fl. Or. 

iii. 117 (Cephalaria), 126 (Knautia), 130, 147 
(Pterocephalus).—Witix. et Lane. Prodr. Fl. 

Hisp. ii. 13 (Cephalaria), 14 (Knautia, Tricera), 
16 (Pterocephalus), 17.—Gr. et Gopr. FU. de Fr. 

ii. 69 (Cephalaria, part), 71 (Knautia), 75.—Bot. 

Mag. t. 247, 886.—Watp. Rep. ii. 532 (Cephala- 

ria), 583 (Knautia), 534 (Pteroeephalus); vi. 84 

(Cephalaria), 85 (Knautia, Pterocephalus), 86; 

‘Aun. ii. 803 (Cephalaria, Knautia), 804 (Ptero- 
cephalus), 805; v. 140 (Cephalaria), 141, 142 
(Suecisa). 

8 Inst. Cor. 48, t. 480.—L. Gen. n. 41.—Jd. 

Gen. 194.—Lamx. Dict. iv. 318.—Covutr. Dipsae. 

33, t 1, fig. 1—DC. Prodr. iv. 644.—Spacu, 

Suit. & Buffon, x. 314.—ENDL. Gen, n. 2190.— 

H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 243.—B. H. Gen. ii. 

158, n. 2.—Diolotheca Vatu. Mém, Acad, Par.. 

(1722) 184,—Asaphes Spruna. Syst. Cur. Post.. 

222. 

Mm 2 
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imbricate. Stamens 4, 2-dynamous;! 2 smaller, often sterile or 

rudimentary, sometimes 0. Germen inferior, unequal, sometimes 

more or less gibbous or carinate; cells 1, 1-ovulate; style slender, 

sometimes incurved, capitate, globose or discoid-peltate at stigmatose - 
apex. Fruit dry, clothed with involucel, sometimes rather compressed, 
crowned with calyx (or, rarely, bare at apex). Seed descending, 
albuminous.—Perennial herbs, glabrous or pubescent ; leaves opposite 
or verticillate; the lower often rosulate; pinnatifid or spinose-dentate * 

or ciliate ; flowers * axillary and terminal in compound glomerules and 
forming verticillasters, bracteate; each clothed with an unequally 
spinose-dentate involucel. (Mid. and west. Asia.*) 

4 ? Triplostegia Watu.’—F lowers subregular; receptacle enclosing 

germen, and produced above to a narrow calyciform neck. Calyx 
short cupular, 4, 5-dentate. Lobes of corolla limb 4, 5, subequal or 

unequal, imbricate. Stamens 4, 5, inserted on corolla, unequal. 

Germen inferior, 1-celled; ovule 1, descending; style slender, capi- 

tate at stigmatose apex. Fruit dry, crowned with calyx, enclosed by 
involucel; seed descending albuminous.—A slender pilose or glandu- 
lose herb; rhizome slender; leaves opposite, inciso-pinnatifid; the 

lower subrosulate, petiolate; the upper sessile ; flowers ° in terminal, 

2-chotomous compound ramose and slenderly stipitate cymes; each 

clothed with 4 exterior linear-lanceolate capitato-glandular’ bracts 
and an interior gamophyllous, 8-costate and above minutely dentate 
involucel. (Himalaya.*) 

II? BOOPIDEA. 

5. Boopis J _—Flowers hermaphrodite or more rarely polygamous; 
receptacle saclike angular, enclosing adnate germen. Calyx superior 
short ; lobes 4-6 (oftener 5), continuous with angles of receptacle, 

1 Pollen very singular and thus described by ; 
H. Moun (Ann. Se. Nat. ser. 2, iii. 315): “ovoid, 
nearly cylindrical; on three sides a prominence 

like the neck of a bottle, across which the in- 

ternal membrane is prolonged in the form of a 

canal,” and thence everywhere figured. 

2 Of many Carduacee. 
3 Pink (or white ?), showy. 

4 Spec. 6, 7. Sintra. Fl. Gree. t. 28.— Wats. 
Fil. As. Rar, t. 202.—Roy.eE, Ii. Himai. t. 55. 

—Javus. et Spacu, Z//. Pl. Or. t. 429.—Borss. 

Diagn. Or. ser. 2, vi. 94; Fl. Or. iii, 118.— 

Hook. Icon, t. 1171.—Bot, Reg. (1840) t. 836.— 
Bot. Mag. t. 4092.— Warp. Rep. ii. 532; vi. 84; 
Ann. v. 140. 

5 Ex DC, Not. Val.19,t.5; Prodr. iv. 642.— 

Envu. Gen. n. 2188,—B. H. Gen, ii. 168, n. 1. 

§ Small or minute, pink (?). 

47 Glandules dark coloured. 

8 Spec. 1. L. glandulifera Watt. 
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short, equal or unequal. Corolla regular ; tube rather long, sometimes 
rather thicker at base; lobes of limb oftener 5, 3-nerved, valvate, 

Stamens as many, alternating with lobes of corolla; filaments inserted 
at top of tube, 1-adelphous at base, free above; anthers introrse, 
2-rimose, marginally coherent in a tube traversed by the style. Glan- 

dules same in number alternating with stamens and sessile within tube. 
Germen inferior, 1-celled; style slender, at slender exserted stigmatose 

apex not or scarcely dilated or truncate entire. Ovule 1, inserted 
near apex of cell, descending ; micropyle introrsely superior. Fruit 

dry, indehiscent, free, crowned with unchanged or scarcely changed 

calyx; pericarp longitudinally 4-6-angular, rather hard or suberose ; 

angles continuous with persistent, rather obtuse, acute or spinescent 

lobes of calyx. Seed descending; albumen fleshy; embryo axile 
shorter than albumen; radicle superior—Glabrous annual or oftener 
perennial herbs; stem ramose, sometimes foliate or oftener scapelike ; 

lower leaves rosulate; all alternate, often rather fleshy, entire, dentate 

or pinnatifid; flowers in spurious capitules at top of simple or branched 

scape; exterior bracts pointless not aecrescent, approximate or connate 

below in an involucre; interior paleaceous; bracts in axils each 

glomeruliferous ; all flowers of the glomerule fertile, or more rarely 

the exterior male sterile. (South-west. extratrop. And. and subtrop. 

east. Ameriea.)—See p. 524. 
6. Calycera Cav.'—Flowers (of Boopis) polygamous, 2-form in 

each glomerule; a few central hermaphrodite fertile; the outer 

(younger) often male sterile. Other characters of Boopis.—Annual 

or perennial herbs, glabrous or woolly, erect or procumbent; leaves 

alternate, either remote on stem, or rosulate at base, coarsely dentate 

or pinnatifid; inflorescence capituliform-cymose, on simple or branched 

peduncle; bracts of involucres free or connate at base; fruit dry, 

2-form ; germens of larger flowers hardened above and crowned with 

2-5 hardened spinescent elongate accrescent lobes of calyx ; calyx 

of smaller flowers scarcely or not at all changed. (South Peru, Chilt.’) 

1 Jeon. iv. (1797) 34, t. 358 (Calicera).—Cass. Kinga. 701 (ex B. H ).—Gymnoeaulus Prin. 

Dict. Se. Nat. vi. Suppl. 36; Journ. Phys. (1818) 
113; Opuse. Phyt. ii. 358.—L.-C. Ricu. AMém. 

Mus. vi. 77, t. 10.—DC. Prodr. v. 2.—Ennu. Gen, 

n. 8035.—H. By. Payer Fam. Nat. 245.—B. H. 

Gen, ii. 162, n. 2.—Leucocera Turce. Bull. Mose. 
(1848) i. 582.— Anomocarpus Mrmrs, Contrib. ii. 

27, t. 48, 49.— Discophytum Miers, Lindl. Veg. 

Linnea, xxviii. 705 (ex B. H. Gen. loc. cit.). 

2 Spec. 8, 9. R. et Pav. Fb. Per. i. 49, t. 76 

(Scabiosa).—Remy, C. Gay Fi. Chil. iti. 251. 

—Puw. Linnea, xxviii. 706.—Wevv. Chior, 

Andin, ii. 1, t. 43.—Mters, loc. cit. 34, t. 50. 

—Watr. Rep. vi. 87; Ann. i. 988; ii, 807 

(Leucocera). 
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7 ? Acicarpha J.1—Flowers (of Calycera or Boopis) polygamous, 
2-morphous, capituliform-glomerulate ; exterior glomerules of inflo- 
rescence formed of fertile flowers; achenes crowned with concrete 

foveoles of raised receptacle and persistent accrescent hard spinescent 
lobes of calyx; upper glomerules composed of sterile flowers ; 
germens not changed after floration free.—Herbs generally annual, 

ramose or procumbent, foliate; leaves alternate, petiolate or sessile 

amplexicaul, obovate, spathulate or subpinnatifid; inflorescences 

shortly pedunculate or sterile. (Hztratrop. west. S. America, trop. 
east. marit. Brazil.) 

1 Ann. Mus. ii, 347, t. 58, 1.—Cass. Diet. Se. 

Nat. i. Suppl. 32.—Luss. Linnea, vi. 627.— 
L,-C. Rico. Mém. Mus. vi. 78, t. 11.—DC. 
Prodr. v. 3 (part). Enpu. Gen. n. 3036.—H. 
By. Payer Fam. Nat. 245.—B. H. Gen. ii. 162, 

n. 3.—Cryptocarpha Cass. Bull, Soc. Philom, 
(1817); Dict. Se. Nat. xii. 86.—Torp. Dict. 
Se. Nat. Atlas, t. 194.—R. Br. Trans. Linn. 

Soc. xii. 181.—Sommea Bory, Ann. Gen. Se. 

Phys. vi. 92, t. 87.—Acanthosperma VEuLoz, 

Fi. Flum, Atl. viii. t. 152 (not H.B. K.).— 
Echinolema Jaca. F. (ex ENDL.). 

2 Spec. 3. Pork. Dict. Suppl. i. 110.—Mirrs, 

Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist. (1869); Contrib. ii. 

37, t. 51, 52 (part). 
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- NEW SERIES OF NATURAL/HISTORY 
FOR BEGINNERS. 

*,* A good introductory series of books on Natural History for 
the use of students and amateurs is still a desideratum. Those at 
present in use have been too much compiled from antiquated sources ; 
whilst the figures, copied in many instances from sources equally anti- 
quated, are far from accurate, the colouring of them having become 
degenerated through the adoption, for the sake of cheapness, of 
mechanical processes. 

The present series will be entirely the result of original research 
carried to its most advanced point ; and the figures, which will be 
chiefly engraved on steel, by the artist most highly renowned in each 
department for his technical knowledge of the subjects, will in all 
cases be drawn from actual specimens, and coloured separately by 
hand. 

Each work will treat of a department of Natural History suf- 
ficiently limited in extent to admit of a satisfactory degree of 
completeness. 

The following are now ready :— 

British Insects ; a Familiar Description of the 
Form, Structure, Habits, and Transformations of Insects. By 
E. F. Stavetry. Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Steel Plates, en- 
graved from Natural Specimens expressly for the work by E. W. 
RoBInson, and numerous Wood-Engravings by E, C. Rrz, 14s. 

British Butterflies and Moths; an Introduction 
to the Study of our Native Leprpoprera. By H. T. Srarnton. 
Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Steel Plates, containing Figures of 100 
Species, engraved from Natural Specimens expressly for the 
work by E. W. Ropinson, and Wood-Engravings, 10s. 6d. 
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British Beetles; an Introduction to the Study 
of our Indigenous CoLEoptERa. By E. C. Rg. Crown 8vo, 
16 Coloured Steel Plates, comprising Figures of nearly 100 
Species, engraved from Natural Specimens, expressly for the 
work, by E. W. Ropinson, and 11 Wood-Engravings of Dis- 
sections by the Author, 10s. 6d. 

British Bees; an Introduction to the Study of 
the Natural History and Economy of the Bees indigenous to 
the British Isles, By W. E. SHuckarp. Crown 8vo, 16 Co- 
loured Steel Plates, containing nearly 100 Figures, engraved 
from Natural Specimens, expressly for the work, by E. W. 
Rosinson, and Woodcuts of Dissections, 10s. 6d. 

British Spiders; an Introduction to the Study 
of the ARANEIDE found in Great Britain and Ireland. By 
E. F. Stavenzy. Crown 8vo, 16 Plates, containing Coloured 
Figures of nearly 100 Species, and 40 Diagrams, showing the 
number and position of the eyes in various Genera, drawn ex- 
pressly for the work by Turren West, and 44 Wood-Engray- 
ings, 10s. 6d. 

British Grasses; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Grasses found in the British Isles. By M. Piuzs, Crown 
8vo, 16 Coloured Plates, drawn expressly for the work by W. 
Fircu, and 109 Wood-Engravings, 10s. 6d. 

British Ferns; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Ferns, Lycopops, and Equiseta indigenous to the Bri- 
tish Isles. "With Chapters on the Structure, Propagation, Cul- 
tivation, Diseases, Uses, Preservation, and Distribution of Ferns. 
By M. Puiurs, Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Plates, drawn expressly 
for the work by W. Fitcn, and 55 Wood-Engravings, 10s. 6d. 

British Seaweeds; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Marine ALGz of Great Britain, Ireland, and the Channel 
Islands. By 8S. O. Gray. Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Plates, drawn 
expressly for the work by W. Frrou, 10s. 6d. 

Other Works in preparation. 
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BOTANY. 

The Young Collector’s Handybook of Botany. 
By a Rev. H. P. Dunster, M.A. 66 Wood-Engravings, 
Se a 

The Natural History. of Plants. By H. 
Battxon, President of the Linnzan Society of Paris, Professor 
of Medical Natural History and Director of the Botanical Garden 
of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, Translated by Marcus 
M. Harroe, B. Sc. Lond., Scholar of Trinity College, Cam- . 
bridge. Super-royal 8vo. Vols. I. to III., with 1300 Wood- 
Engravings, 25s. each, 

Domestic Botany; an Exposition of the 
Structure and Classification of Plants, and of their uses for Food, 
Clothing, Medicine, and Manufacturing Purposes. By JoHN 
Smiru, A.L.S., ex-Curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. 
Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Plates and Wood-Engravings, 16s. 

Handbook of the British Flora; a Description 
of the Flowering Plants and Ferns indigenous to, or naturalized 
in, the British Isles. For the Use of Beginners and Amateurs, 
By Gzorcz BentaaM, F.R.S., President of the Linnean So- 
ciety. New Edition, Crown 8vo, 12s. 

The Illustrated British Flora, a Description 
(with a Wood-Engraving, including dissections, of each species) 
of the Flowering Plants and Ferns indigenous to, or naturalized 
in, the British Isles. By Gzorce BentHam, F.R.S., President 
of the Linnean Society. Demy 8vo, 2 vols., 1295 Wood-En- 
gravings, from Original Drawings by W. Fitcu, 70s. 

British Wild Flowers, Familiarly Described 
in the Four Seasons. A New Edition of ‘‘ The Field Botanist’s 
Companion.” By THomas Moorz, F.L.S. Demy 8vo, 24 
Coloured Plates, by W. Frrox, 16s. 

Outlines of Elementary Botany, as Introduc- 
“tory to Local Floras. By Groner Bentuay, F.R.S,, President 

of the Linnean Society. Second Edition, 2s. 6d. 
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British Grasses ; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Graminez of Great Britain and Ireland. By M. Puuzs. 
Crown 8vo, with 16 Coloured Plates by W. Fitcu, and 100 
‘Wood-Engravings, 10s. 6d. 

The Botanical Magazine: Figures and 
Descriptions of New and Rare Plants of Interest to the Bota- 
nical Student, and suitable for the Garden, Stove, or Green- 
house. By Dr. J. D. Hooxsr, C.B., F.R.S., Director of the 
Royal Gardens, Kew. Royal 8vo. Published Monthly, with 6 
Plates, 3s. 6d. coloured. Annual Subscription, 42s, . 

Re-issue of the Third Series in monthly vols., 42s. each ; to 
Subscribers for the entire series, 36s. each. 

The Floral Magazine New Series, enlarged 
to Royal 4to. Figures and Descriptions of the choicest New 
Flowers for the Garden, Stove, or Conservatory. Monthly, 
with 4 beautifully Coloured Plates, 3s. 6d. Annual Subscrip- 
tion, 42s, 

First Series complete in 10 vols. with 560 beautifully 
Coloured Plates, £18 7s. 6d. 

Laws of Botanical Nomenclature adopted by 
the International Botanical Congress, with an Historical In- 
troduction and a Commentary. By ALPHONSE DE CaNDOLLE. 
2s. 6d. 

The Tourist’s Flora; a Descriptive Catalogue 
of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of the British Islands, 
France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and the Italian Islands. 
By Josera Woops, F.L.S. Demy 8vo, 18s. 

Contributions to the Flora of Mentone, and 
to a Winter Flora of the Riviera, including the Coast from 
Marseilles to Genoa. By J. TRaneRne Mocerines, F.L.S. 
Royal 8vo. In 4 parts, each, with 25 Coloured Plates, 15s., or 
complete in one vol., 63s. 

Flora Vitiensis ; a Description of the Plants 
of the Viti or Fiji Islands, with an Account of their History, 
Uses, and Properties. By Dr Brrtaonp Surman, F.L.S. 
Royal 4to, Parts I. to IX. each, 10 Coloured Plates, 15s. Part 
X., 25s., or complete in one thick vol., cloth, £8 5s, 
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Flora of British India. By Dr. J. D. Hooxsr, 
C.B., F.R.S., &c.; assisted by various Botanists. Parts 
1. to IIL, each 10s. 6d. Vol. I., cloth, 32s, Published under 
the Authority of the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

Flora of Tropical Africa. By Dante,’ 
Ouiver, F.R.S., F.L.S. Vols I. and II., 20s. each. Published 
under the authority of the First Commissioner of Her Majesty’s 
Works. 

Handbook of the New Zealand Flora ; a 
Systematic Description of the Native Plants of New Zealand, 
and the Chatham, Kermadec’s, Lord Aucklanil’s, Campbell’s, 
and Macquarrie’s Islands. By Dr. J. D. Hooxsr, £.R.S. 
Complete in one vol., 30s.’ Published under the auspices of the 
Government of that colony. : 

Flora Australiensis; a Description of the 
Plants of the Australian Territory. By Gzorck BEenrTHaM, 
F.R.S., President of the Linnzan Society, assisted by FERDI- 
NaND MueE.urr, F.R.S., Government Botanist, Melbourne, 
Victoria. Vols. I. to VI., 20s. each. Published under the 
auspices of the several Governments of Australia. 

Flora of the British West Indian Islands. By 
Dr. Grisepacn, F.L.S. 37s. 6d. Published under the auspices 
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Flora Hongkongensis; a Description of the 
Flowering Plants and Ferns of the Island of Hongkong. By 
George Bentuam, P.L.S. With a Map of the Island, and a 
Supplement by Dr. Hancz., 18s. Published under the au- 
thority of Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
The Supplement separately, 2s. 6d. 

‘ 

Flora Capensis: a Systematic Description of 
the Plants of the Cape Colony, Caffraria, and Port Natal. By 
Wiiiiam H. Harvey, M.D., F.RS., Professor of Botany in 
the University of Dublin, and Orro WiLHEM SonvDER, Ph.D. 
Vols, I and II., 12s. each. Vol. III., 18s. 
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Flora of Tasmania. By Dr. J. D. Hooxer, 
F.R.S. 2 vols. Royal 4t0, 200 Plates, £17 10s., coloured. 
Published under the authority of the Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty. 

On the Flora of Australia, its Origin, Affini- 
ties, and Distribution; being an Introductory Essay to the 
“ Flora of Tasmania.” By Dr. J. D. Hooker, F.RB.S., 10s. 

Genera Plantarum, ad Exemplaria imprimis 
in Herbariis Kewensibus servata definita. By Gzorcr BentHam, 
F.R.S., President of the Linnean Society, and Dr. J. D. 
Hooker, F.R.S., Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew. Vol. I. 
Part I. Royal 8vo, 21s. Part II., 14s.; Part IIT., 15s. ; or 
Vol. I. complete, 50s, Part IV. (being Vol. II. Part I.) 24s, 

Illustrations of the Genus Carex. By Francis 
Boort, M.D. Folio, 600 Plates. Part I., 10/. Parts II. and 
IIL, each 54. Part IV., 101. 

Illustrations of the Nueva Quinologia of 
Pavon, with Observations on the Barks described. By J. E. 
Howanp, F.L.S. With 27 coloured Plates by W. Fito. Im- 
perial folio, half-morocco, gilt edges, 6J. 6s. 

The Quinology of the East Indian Plantations. 
By J. E. Howarp, F.L.S. Folio, 3 Coloured Plates, 21s. 

Revision of the Natural Order Hederacea, 
being a reprint, with numerous additions and corrections, of a 
series of papers published in the ‘‘ Journal of Botany, British 
and Foreign.” By BrrraoLD Szemann, Pb.D., F.L.S. 7 Plates, 
10s. 6d. 

Icones Plantarum. Figures, with Brief De- 
scriptive Characters and Remarks, of New and Rare Plants, 
selected from the Author’s Herbarium. By Sir W.J. Hooker, 
F.R.S. New Series, Vol. V. 100 Plates, 31s. 6d. 
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Orchids : and How to Grow them in India and 
other Tropical Climates. By Samurn Jernnines, F.L.S., 
F.R.H.S., late Vice-President of the Agri-Horticultural Society 
of India. Royal 4to. In 12 Parts, with 4 Coloured’ Plates, 
5s. each ; or complete in 1 Vol., cloth, gilt edges, 633. 

A Second Century of Orchidaceous Plants, 
selected from the Subjects published in Curtis’s ‘* Botanical Ma-~ 
gazine” since the issue of the “‘ First Century.” Edited by James 
Bateman, Esq., F.R.S. Complete in 1 Vol. royal 4to, 100 
Coloured Plates, 57. 5s. 

Dedicated by Special Permission to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales. 

Monograph of Odontoglossum, a Genus of the 
Vandeous Section of Orchidaceous Plants. By James BaTE- 
MAN, Esq., F.R.S. Imperial folio, complete in 6 Parts, each 
with 5 Coloured Plates, and occasional Wood-Engravings, 21s., 
or in one vol., half morocco, gilt edges, 71. 7s. 

Select Orchidaceous Plants. By Roszrr 
Warner, F.R.H.S. With Notes on Culture by B. S. Wiz- 
uiams, Folio, cloth gilt, 62. 6s. 

Second Series, Parts I. to XII., each, with 3 Coloured Plates, 
10s. 6d. 

The Rhododendrons of Sikkim-Himalaya; 
being an Account, Botanical and Geographical, of the Rhodo- 
dendrons recently discovered in the Mountains of Eastern 
Himalaya, by Dr. J. D. Hooker, F.R.S. By sir W. J. 
Hooker, F.R.S, Folio, 30 Coloured Plates, 47. 14s. 6d. 

FERNS. 

British Ferns; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Ferns, Lycopops, and Equisera indigenous to the Bri- 
tish Isles. With Chapters on the Structure, Propagation, Cul- 
tivation, Diseases, Uses, Preservation, and Distribution of 
Ferns. By M. Pius. Crown 8vo, with 16 Coloured Plates 
by W. Fircu, and 55 Wood-Engravings, 10s. 6d. 

The British Ferns; Coloured Figures and De- 
scriptions, with Analysis of the Fructification and Venation of 
the Ferns of Great Britain and Ireland. By Sir W. J. Hooxer, 
F.R.S. Royal 8vo, 66 Coloured Plates, 2d. 2s. 
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Garden Ferns; Coloured Figures and Descrip- 
tions, with Analysis of the Fructification and Venation, of a 
Selection of Exotic Ferns, adapted for Cultivation in the Gar- 
den; Hothouse, and Conservatory. By Sir W. J. Hooxgr, 
F.R.S. Royal 8vo, 64 Coloured Plates, 20. 2s. 

Filices Exotice; Coloured Figures and De- 
scription of Exotic Ferns. By Sir W. J. Hooxsr, F.R.S. 
Royal 4to, 100 Coloured Plates, 62. 11s. 

Ferny Combes; a Ramble after Ferns in the 
Glens and Valleys of Devonshire. By CHARLOTTE CHANTER. 
Third Edition. Feap. 8vo, 8 Coloured Plates by Fitcn, and a 
Map of the County, 5s. 

MOSSES. 

Handbook of British Mosses, containing ull 
that are known to be natives of the British Isles. By the Rev. 
M. J. Bergetny, M.A., F.L.S. Demy 8vo, 24 Coloured 
Plates, 21s. 

Synopsis of British Mosses, containing Descrip- 
tions of all the Genera and Species (with localities of the rarer 
ones) found in Great Britian and Ireland. By CHarues P. 
Hosxirk, President of the Huddersfield Naturalist’s Society. 
Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

SEAWEEDS. 

British Seaweeds ; an Introduction to the 
Study of the Marine ALc# of Great Britain, Ireland, and the 
Channel Islands. By S. O. Gray. Crown 8vo, with 16 
Coloured Plates, drawn expressly for the work by W. Fircu, 
10s. 6d. 

Phycologia Britannica; or, History of British 
Seaweeds, containing Coloured Figures, Generic and Specific 
Characters, Synonyms and Descriptions of all the Species of 
Algz inhabiting the Shores of the British Islands. By Dr. W. 
H. Harvey, F.R.S. New Edition. Royal 8vo, 4 vols. 360 
Coloured Plates, 72. 10s. 
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Phycologia Australica: a History of Austra- 
lian Seaweeds, comprising Coloured Figures and Descriptions 
of the more characteristic Marine Alge of New South Wales, 
Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia, 
and a Synopsis of all known Australian Alge. By Dr. Harvey, 
F.R.S. Rvyal 8vo, 5 vols., 300 Coloured Plates, 72. 13s. 

Nereis Australis; or, Alge of the Southern 
Ocean, being Figures and Descriptions of Marine Plants col- 
lected on the Shores of the Cape of Good Hope, the extra- 
tropical Australian Colonies, Tasmania, New Zealand, and the 
Antarctic Regions. By Dr. Harvey, F.R.S. Imperial 8vo, 
50 Coloured Plates, 27. 28. 

FUNGI. 

Outlines of British Fungology, containing 
Characters of above a Thousand Species of Fungi, and a Com- 
plete List of all that have been described as Natives of the 
British Isles. By the Rev. M. J. Berxetzy, M.A., F.L.S. 
Demy 8vo, 24 Coloured Plates, 30s, 

The Esculent Funguses of England. Con- 
taining an Account of their Classical History, Uses, Characters, 
Development, Structure, Nutritious Properties, Modes of Cook- 
ing and Preserving, &c. By C. D. Bapnam, M.D. Second 
Edition. Edited by F. Currey, F.R.S. Demy 8vo, 12 Coloured 
Plates, 12s. : : 

Illustrations of British Mycology, comprising 
Figures and Descriptions of the Funguses of interest and novelty 
indigenous to Britain. By Mrs, T. J. Hussgy. Royal 4to. 
Second Series, 50 Coloured Plates, £4 10s. 

Clavis Agaricinorum: an Analytical Key to 
the British Agaricini, with Characters of the Genera and Sub- 
genera. By WorrHineton G. Smita, F.L.S. Six Plates, 
28. 6d. 
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SHELLS AND MOLLUSKS. 

Elements of Conchology; an Introduction to 
the Natural History of Shells, and of the Animals which form 
them. By Lovett Reeve, F.L.8. Royal 8vo, 2 vols. 62 
Coloured Plates, £2 16s. 

Conchologia Iconica; or, Figures and Descrip- 
tions of the Shells of Mollusks, with remarks on their Affinities, 
Synonymy, and Geographical Distribution. By Lovet Reeve, 
F.L.S. Demy 4to, in double Parts, with 16 Coloured Plates. 20s. 
A detailed list of Monographs and Volumes published may 

be had. 

Conchologia Indica; Illustrations of the Land 
and Freshwater Shells of British India. Edited by SyLvanus 
Haney, F.L.S., and Wintiam THEOBALD, of the Geological 
Survey of India. 4to, Parts I. to VII., each with 20 Coloured 
Plates, 20s. 

The Edible Mollusks of Great Britain and 
Treland, with the Modes of Cooking them. By M.S. Loven. 
Crown 8vo, with 12 Coloured Plates, 8s. 6d. 

INSECTS. 

Harvesting Ants and Trap-door Spiders ; 
Notes and Observations on their Habits and Dwellings. By 
J. T, Moceripes, F.L.8. With a SuppremMent of 160pp. 
and 8 additional Plates, 17s. The Supplement separately, 
cloth, 7s, 6d. 

British Insects. A Familiar Description of 
the Form, Structure, Habits, and Transformations of Insects. 
By E. F. Sravevey, Author of ‘“ British Spiders.” Crown 
8vo, with 16 beautifully Coloured Steel Plates and numerous 
Wood-Engravings, 14s. 

British Beetles; an Introduction to the Study 
of our Indigenous CoLEoPTERA, By E. C. Rys. Crown 8vo, 
16 Coloured Steel Plates, comprising Figures of nearly 100 
Species, engraved from Natural Specimens, expressly for the 
work, by E. W. Ropinson, and 11 Wood-Engravings of Dis- 
sections by the Author, 10s. 6d.. 
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British Bees; an Introduction to the Study 
of the Natural History and Economy of the Bees Indigenous to 
the British Isles. By W. E.SHvoxarD. Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured 
Steel Plates, containing nearly 100 Figures, engraved from 
Natural Specimens, expressly for the work, by E. W. Rosin- 
Bon, and Woodcuts of Dissections, 10s, 6d. 

British Butterflies and Moths; an Introduc- 
tion to the Study of our Native Leripoprera. By H. T. 
Stainton. Crown 8vo, 16 Coloured Steel Plates, containing 
Figures of 100 Species, engraved from Natural Specimens ex- 
pressly for the work by E. W. Ropinson, and Wood-Engrav- 
ings, 10s. 6d. 

British Spiders; an Introduction to the Study 
of the ARANEIDE found in Great Britain and Ireland. By E. 
F. Sravetey. Crown 8vo, 16 Plates, containing Coloured 
Figures of nearly 100 Species, and 40 Diagrams, showing the 
number and position of the eyes in various Genera, drawn ex- 
pressly for the work by TurrgN West, and 44 Wood-Engrav- 
ings, 10s. 6d. 

Curtis’s British Entomology. Illustrations 
and Descriptions of the Genera of Insects found in Great 
Britain and Ireland, containing Coloured Figures, from Nature, 
of the most rare and beautiful Species, and, in many instances, 
upon the plants on which they are found. 8 vols. Royal 8vo, 
770 Coloured Plates, £28, 

Or in separate Monographs. 
Orders. Plates. £ 3. d. Orders. £28. d. 

APHANIPTERA ...... 2... 0 2 0 | Hymenorrers 660 
CoLEOPTERA . . 266... 12:16 0 | Leprpoprera . - 913 0 
DERMAPTERA . 1... 0 1 0 | Nevrorrzpa . » 013 0 
DicryorrEra. » 1 4. 0 1 0 | Omatoprira . 060 
DIPTERA ....... . 103... 5 3 0 | OnrHorrzRa . 060 
Hemiptera . 82... 112 0 | Srexpsrprera. a - 0 3 0 
HoMorreRa..........04 21... 1 1 0 | TricHoprspa......... - 090 

‘*Curtis’s Entomology,” which Cuvier pronounced to have “reached 
the ultimatum of perfection,” is still the standard work on the 
Genera of British Insects. The Figures executed by the author 
himself, with wonderful minuteness and accuracy, have never been 
surpassed, even if equalled. The price at which the work was origi- 
nally published was £43 16s. 

Insecta Britannica; Vol. ITI., Diptera. By 
Francis Waker, F.L.S. 8vo, with 10 Plates, 25s. 
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ANTIQUARIAN. 

Bewick’s Woodcuts. Impressions of Upwards 
of 2000 Woodblocks, engraved, for the most part, by Tomas and 
Joun Berwick; including Illustrations of various kinds for 
Books, Pamphlets, and Broadsides ; Cuts for Private Gentle- 
men, Public Companies, Clubs, &. ; Exhibitions, Races, News- 
papers, Shop Cards, Invoice Heads, Bar Bills, &c. With an 
Introduction, a Descriptive Catalogue of the Blocks, and a List 
of the Books and Pamphlets illustrated. By the ‘Rev. T. 
Hueco, M.A., F.R.S.L., F.S.A. In one large volume, imperial 
4to, gilt top, with full-length steel Portrait of Thomas Bewick. 
£6 68. 

The Bewick Collector and Supplement. A 
Descriptive Catalogue of the Works of THomas and Joan 
BeEwick, including Cuts, in various states, for Books and Pam- 
phlets, Private Gentlemen, Public Companies, Exhibitions, 
Races, Newspapers, Shoup Cards, Invoice Heads, Bar Bills, 
Coal Certificates, Broadsides, and other miscellaneous purposes, 
and Wood Blocks. With an Appendix of Portraits, Auto- 
graphs, Works of Pupils, &c. 292 Cuts from Bewick’s own 
Blocks. By the Rev. THomas Huao, M.A., F.S.A. 2 vols, 
demy 8vo, price 42s. ; imperial 8vo (limited to 100 copies), with 
a fine Steel Engraving of Thomas Bewick, £4 4s. The SupPLz- 
MENT, with 180 Cuts, may be had separately; price, small 
paper, 218, ; large paper, 428. 

Sacred Archeology; a Popular Dictionary of 
Ecclesiastical Art and Institutions, from Primitive to Modern 
Times. Comprising Architecture, Music, Vestments, Furni- 
ture Arrangement, Offices, Customs, Ritual Symbolism, Cere- 
monial Traditions, Religious Orders, &c., of the Church Catholic 
in all Ages. By Macxkenziz E. ©. Watcorr, B.D. Oxon., 
F.S.A., Preecentor and Prebendary of Chichester Cathedral. 
Demy 8vo, 18s. 

A Manual of British Archeology. By 
Cuartzs Boorett, M.A. 20 Coloured Plates, 10s. 6d. 

Man’s Age in the World according to Holy 
Scripture and Science. By An Essex Rector. 8s. 6d. 

The Antiquity of Man; an Examination of 
Sir Charles Lyell’s recent Work. ByS. R. Parrison, F.G.S. 
Second Edition. 8vo, 1e, 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

St. Helena. A Physical, Historical, and Topo- 
graphical Description of the Island, including its Geology, Fauna, 
Flora, and Meteorology. By J.C. Mutuss, A.L.C.H., F.GS., | 
F.L.S. In one large Vol. Super royal 8vo, with 56 Plates 
and Maps, mostly Coloured. 42s. 

International Series of Elementary Text Books on Natural Science. 

Zoology. By Avrran J. Esezn, Ph.B., M.D. 
Part I. : Structural Distinctions, Functions, and Classification 
of the Orders of Animals, 1s, 

Lahore to Yarkand. Incidents of the Route 
and Natural History of the Countries traversed by the Expedi- 
tion of 1870, under T. D. Forsytu, Esq., C.B. By GrorcE 
Henpzrson, M.D., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., and Attan O. Hume, 
Esq., C.B., F.Z.S. With 82 Coloured Plates of Birds, 
6 of Plants, 26 Photographic Views, Map, and Geological 
Sectiona, 42s, 

On Intelligence. By H. Tarnz, D.C.L. Oxon. 
Translated from the French by T. D. Hay, and revised, with 
additions, by the Author. Part 1. 88. 6d. Part II. 10s., or, 
complete in One Volume, 183, 

The Young Collector’s Handy Book of Recrea- 
tive Science. By the Rev. H. P. Dunstsr, M.A. Cuts, 
3s. 6d, 

The Gladiolus: its History, Cultivation, and 
Exhibition. By the Rev. H. Honywoop Domsrain, B.A. 1s. 

The Birds of Sherwood Forest; with Obser- 
vations on their Nesting, Habits, and Migrations. By W. J. 
STERLAND. Crown 8vo, 4 Plates, 7s. 6d. coloured. 
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The Naturalist in Norway; or, Notes on the 
Wild Animals, Birds, Fishes, and Plants of that Country, with 
some account of the principal Salmon Rivers. By the Rev. J. 
Bowpren, LL.D. Crown 8vo, 8 Coloured Plates. 10s, 6d. 

The Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. Sama- 
rang, under the command of Captain Sir Edward Belcher, C.B., 
during the Years 1843-46. By Professor OwEN, Dr. J. E. 
Gray, Sir J. Richarpson, A. Apams, L. REEVE, and A. 
Wauitr. Edited by AntHur Apams, F.L.S. Royal 4to, 55 
Plates, mostly coloured, £3 108. 

A Survey of the Early Geography of Western 
Europe, as connected with the First Inhabitants of Britain, 
their Origin, Language, Religious Rites, and Edifices. By 
Henry Lawss Lone, Esq. 8vo, 6s. 

The Geologist. A Magazine of Geology, 
Paleontology, and Mineralogy. Illustrated with highly-finished 
Wood Engravings. Edited by S. J. Maoxin, F.G.S., F.S.A. 
Vols. V. and VI., each, with numerous Wood-Engravings, 18s. 
Vol. VII. 93. 

The Stereoscopic Magazine, A Gallery for 
the Stereoscope of Landscape Scenery, Architecture, Anti- 
quities, Natural History, Rustic Character, &¢. With Descrip- 
tions. 5vols., each complete in itself and containing 50 Stereo- 
graphs, £2 2s. 

Everybody’s Weather-Guide. The Use of 
Meteorological Instruments clearly Explained, with Directions 
for Securing at any time a probable Prognostic of the Weather. 
By A. Steinmetz, Esq., Author of ‘‘ Sunshine and Showers,” 
&. Is. - 

The Artificial Production of Fish. By Pis- 
caRIUS, Third Edition. 1s. 
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Sunshine and Showers: their Influences 
throughout Creation. A Compendium of Popular Meteorology. 
oe ANDREW StEinmEtzZ, Esq. Orown 8vo, Wood-Engravings, 
8. 6d. ; 

The Reasoning Power in Animals. By the 
Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. Crown 8vo, 9s. 

Manual of Chemical Analysis, Qualitative and 
Quantitative ; for the Use of Students. By Dr. Henry M. 
Noap, F.R.S. NewEdition. Crown 8vo. 109 Wood-Engravings, 
16s. Or, separately, Part I.,‘ QUALITATIVE,’ New Edition, 
new Notation, 6s.; Part II., ‘QUANTITATIVE,’ 10s. 6d. 

Phosphorescence; or, the Emission of Light 
by Minerals, Plants, and Animals. By Dr. T. L. Pareson, 
¥F.C.S. Small 8vo, 30 Wood-Engravings and Coloured Fron- 
tispiece, 5s. 

Meteors, Aerolites, and Falling Stars. By 
Dr. T. L. Purpson, F.C.S. Crown 8vo, 25 Woodcuts and 
Lithographic Frontispiece, 63. 

Live Coals; or, Faces from the Fire. By L. 
M. Bupern, “ Acheta,” Author of ‘Episodes of. Insect Life,’ 
etc. Dedicated, by Special Permission, to H.R.H. Field-Mar- 
shal the Duke of Cambridge. Royal 4to, 35 Original Sketches 
printed in colours, 21s, 

Caliphs and Sultans; being Tales omitted in 
the ordinary English Version of “‘ The Arabian Nights’ Enter- 
tainments,” freely rewritten and rearranged. By S. Han.zy, 
F.LS. 63. 
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PLATES. 

Floral Plates, from the Floral Magazine. 
Beautifully Coloured, for Screens, Scrap-books, Studies in 
Flower painting, &c. 6d. and 1s. each. Lists of over 700 
varieties, 

Botanical Plates, from the Botanical Magazine. 
Beautifully Coloured Figures of New and Rare Plants. 6d. and 
1s. each, Lists of over 2000. 

SERIALS. 

The Botanical Magazine. Figures and De- 
scriptions of New and Rare Plants. By Dr. J. D. Hooxzr, 

‘ F.R.S. Monthly, with 6 Coloured Plates, 3s. 6d. Annual 
Subscription, post free, 42s. 

Re-issue of the Third Series in monthly vols,., 423. each; to 
Subscribers for the entire Series, 36s. each. 

The Floral Magazine. New Series, enlarged 
to Royal 4to. Figures and Descriptions of Select New Flowers 
for the Garden, Stove, or Conservatory, Monthly, with 4 
Coloured Plates, 3s. 6d. Annual Subscription, post free, 42s. 

Select Orchidaceous Plants. By Roszrr 
Warner. 8 Coloured Plates, 10s. 6d. 

Conchologia Iconica. By Lovett Reeves, 
F.L.S., and G. B. Sowrrsy, F.L.S. In Double Parts, with 
16 Coloured Plates, 20s. 

Conchologia Indica. The Land and Fresh- 
water Shells of British India. In Parts, with 20 Coloured 
Plates, 20s. 

FORTHCOMING WORKS. 

Genera Plantarum. By Bentuam and Hooxer, 
Flora of India. By Dr. Hooxer and others. 
Natural History of Plants. By Prof. Barnuon, 
The Narcissus: its History and Culture. 

Lonvon: L, REEVE & CO., 5, Henrierra St., CovenT GARDEN. 
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